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THE CHRONICLES AND MEMORIALS

or

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND

DURING THE MIDDLE AGES.

PUBLISHED BY TIIE AUTHORITY OF HER MAJESTY'S TREASURY, UNDER

THE DIRECTION OF THE MASTER OF THE ROLLS.

On the 26th of January 1857, the Master of the Rolls

submitted to the Treasury a proposal for the publication

of materials for the History of this Country from the

Invasion of the Romans to the Reign of Henry VIII.

The Master of the Rolls suggested that these materials

should be selected for publication under competent editors

without reference to periodical or chronological arrange

ment, without mutilation or abridgment, preference being

given, in the first instance, to such materials as were most

scarce and valuable.

He proposed that each chronicle or historical document

to be edited should be treated in the same way as if the

editor were engaged on an Editio Princeps ; and for this

purpose the most correct text should be formed from an

accurate collation of the best MSS.

To render the work more generally useful, the Master

of the Rolls suggested that the editor should give an

account of the MSS. employed by him, of their age and

their peculiarities ; that he should add to the work a brief

account of the life and times of the author, and any

remarks necessary to explain the chronology ; but no other

note or comment was to be allowed, except what might be

necessary to establish the correctness of the text.



The works to be published in octavo, separately, as

they were finished ; the whole responsibility of the task

resting upon the editors, who were to be chosen by the

Master of the Rolls with the sanction of the Treasury.

The Lords of Her Majesty's Treasury, after a careful

consideration of the subject, expressed their opinion in a

Treasury Minute, dated February 9, 1857, that the plan

recommended by the Master of the Rolls "was well

calculated for the accomplishment of this important

national object, in an effectual and satisfactory manner,

within a reasonable time, and provided proper attention be

paid to economy, in making the detailed arrangements,

without unnecessary expense."

They expressed their approbation of the proposal that

each chronicle and historical document • should be edited

in such a manner as to represent with all possible correct

ness the text of each writer, derived from a collation of the

best MSS., and that no notes should be added, except

such as were illustrative of the various readings. They

suggested, however, that the preface to each work should

contain, in addition to the particulars proposed by the

Master of the Rolls, a biographical account of the author,

so far as authentic materials existed for that purpose, and

an estimate of his historical credibility and value.

Rolls House,

December 1857.
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PREFACE.

It will be difficult for the kindliest temper to give Prepossessions

a friendly welcome to the medical philosophy of Saxon

days. As man has an ever recurring proneness to

make himself the standard of truth, to condemn, sneer

at, and despise all that he does not choose or is unable

to comprehend, so in a greater degree every generation

of men admires its own wisdom, skill, science, art, and

progress ; it calls its own, whatever it has learnt from

men of former days, and counts the few improve

ments which have had their birth in its own time, as

triumphs and distinctions which elevate it above all

the past.

If we consider the history of the ages gone by, these Our debt to

high pretensions will soon abate somewhat of their past ages"

confidence. The progress of those contrivances towards

our comfort, which we sum up in the term civilization,

has been very creeping and laborious. Our great

capitals are smaller than Rome, the fortunes of our

men of millions are trifles to the wealth of a Crassus

or a Lucullus, our houses are less carefully warmed

in winter than the Roman villas, our poetry has no

Homeros, our sculpture no Praxiteles, our architecture

no Parthenon, our philosophy has never seen a century

such as that between Perikles and Alexandras, those

hundred years of Attic wit and wisdom have given

us an education in dead languages, and in the lore

and manners of two thousand years since, and are

driving our native words from off our tongues and

making them strange to our ears.



PREFACE.

The Saxons

accept Greek

and Latin

learning.

The same victory over future ages which puts into

the hands of our children a Virgilius, a Demosthenes

an Horatius, produced a similar effect upon our fore

fathers. When their driving, conquering, advancing

spirit brought them into the island of the Britons

and gave them the Keltic careless tribes for a prey,

they also found it worth their while to inquire wbat

was this -system of Latin science, which raised fertile

crops of wheat for the food of every mouth, built

houses which gave warmth amid the tempest, and

fetched from foreign distant lands aids and helps

whether to health or to disease ; and they, like our

selves, became students of Latin and Greek. Something

of course they had learned of southern arts before,

but when they arrived in and became owners of ter

ritories improved by the southron, they could only

enjoy their new acquisitions fully by understanding

the method of ordering them.

The Gothic nations had a knowledge of their own

in the kinds and powers of worts, that is they had

the more useful practical part of botany ; this is

plainly proved by the great number of native names

of plants which are found in the works now printed,

in glossaries, and in the Gothic languages generally.

Their medicine must have consisted partly in the

application of the qualities of these worts to healing

purposes, for otherwise the study was of no real utility.

The uses of hemp and liquorice were first learnt by

the Hellenes, from the Skythians.1 The Saxons evi

dently were also willing to rely much upon amulets

and incantations, for while these resources are accepted

by the later Greek physicians, they occur much more

frequently as the northern nations obtained a wider

footing in the Roman empire.

Indigenous

botany of the

Teutonic

1 Ilerodot. lib. iv. cap. "i. Thcofrastos, Hist, l'lant. lib. ix. cap. 15.
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From the cradle modern Englishmen are taught to Charms,

fight an angry battle against superstition, and they

treat a talisman or a charm with some disdain and

much contempt. But let us reflect that these play

things tended to quiet and reassure the patient, to

calm his temper, and soothe his nerves ; objects which,

if we are not misinformed, the best practitioners of

our own day willingly obtain by such means as are

left them Whether a wise physician will deprive a

humble patient of his roll of magic words, or take

from his neck the fairy stone, I do not know: but

this is certain, that the Christian Church of that early

day, and the medical science of the empire by no

means refused the employment of these arts of healing,

these balms of superstitious origin. The reader may

enjoy his laugh at such devices, but let him remember

that dread of death and wakeful anxiety must be

hushed by some means, for they are very unfriendly

to recovery from disease.

Some part of the prevailing superstition must have Partly origi-

come from the Magi, for we find them ordering that °h^Jfa!ri0m

the modern feverfue, the Pyrethrum parthenium, must

be pulled from the ground with the left hand, that

the fevered patients name must be spoken forth, and

that the herbcrist must not look behind him.1

Plinius says also,2 that the Magi and the Pytha

goreans had many foolish tales about the eryngium,

known in England as sea holly.3 That they ordered

the pseudo anchusa to be gathered with the left hand,

the name of him, who was to profit by it to be

uttered, and that it should be tied on a man for

the tertian fever.4 They used the &y\ao$wTis, or

pseony,6 for evocation of spirits." They got cures for

1 Plin. xxi. 104 = 30.

2 Id. xxii. 9 = 8.

3 E. campestre, being very rare.

1 Plin. xxii. 24 = 20.

3 If it is the pseony.

"Plin. xxiv. 102 = 17.
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head ache, bleared eyes, dim sight, pearl, excrescences in

the eyes, tooth ache, rheumatism, quartan fevers, gout,

spasms, lumbago, sterility, ghosts and nightmares,

phrenzy, family discord, indifference to wives, epilepsy,

snakes, shiverings, darts, barking of dogs, fascina

tion, gripes, gravel, childbirth, magic arts, mad dogs,

dysentery, poison, tyranny, effeminacy, and a potent

love charm, a Lasses come follow me, from the hyena :

but he must be caught when the moon is in Gemini.1

The Magi had a special admiration for the mole,

if any one swallowed its heart palpitating and fresh,

he would become at once an expert in divination.8

The heart of a hen, placed upon a womans left breast

while she is asleep, will make her tell all her secrets.3

This the Roman calls a portentous lie. Perhaps he

had tried it. They were the authors of the search

for red or white stones in the brood nestlings of

swallows, mentioned by our Saxons.4 A crazy fellow

(lymphatus) would recover his senses if sprinkled with

the blood of a mole : and those troubled with nocturnal

spirits and by Fauns would be relieved if smeared

with a dragon's tongue, eyes, gall, and intestines

boiled down in wine and oil.8 Bulls dung was good

for dropsical men, cows dung for women*8

The Magi also taught to drink the ashes of a pigs

pizzle in sweet wine, and so to make water into a

dogs kennel, adding the words " lest he, like a hound,

" should make urine in his own bed." 7 If a man

in the morning made water a little on his own foot

it would be a preservative against mala medicamenta,

doses meant to do him harm. For quartan fevers

they catch with the left hand the beetle that has

1 Plin. xxviii. 27

- Id. xxx. 7 = 3.

• Id. xxix. 26.

' Id. xi. 79.

5 Id. xxx. 24 = 10.

0 Id. xxviii. 68.

7 Id. xxviii. 60 = 15. See below,

p. xxxi.
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reflected antennae, and make an amulet of him.1 For

sleep the gall of a sacrificed goat smeared on the

eyes or put under the pillow was good.*

Demokritos was a devoted adherent of the teaching DemokritoB.

of the Magi, " magorum studiosissimus." 3 He wrote

of an herb, the root of which wrought into pills and

swallowed in wine would make guilty men confess

everything, tormented at night by strange visions of

the spirit world. Another, @twv fSptoriov, food of Gods,

which kept the kings of Persia in health and vigour

of mind.4 The QeayyeX);, or gospel plant, was drunk

by the Magi before divination. The ysXterofuXX)c, or

laughter plant, produced fantoms and laughter, that

only ceased by drinking pine nuts, pepper, and honey

in date wine. They had also an herb for begetting

handsome and good children. A disciple of Demokri

tos, Apollodoros, had a wort to make old love, even

what had turned to hate, revive again. All these had

magic names. Plinius view of the general credit in

which the doctrine of the Magi stood, is that it was

of all sciences on the face of the globe most fraudulent,

(which, be it observed, is a great deal to say,) and

that it owed its acceptance to its embracing within

itself the three sciences most influential among men ;

medicine, and that, as it shewed the profounder and

more venerable ; religion, in the darkness of which, says

he, the human race is still involved, (to call it super

stition would be to modernize here), and the mathe

matics, that is, astronomy.

Pythagoras held that the whole air is full of spiritual Pythagoras,

beings, who send men dreams, and the symptoms of

disease and health ; nor to men only, but to sheep and

other cattle ; that to these spirits are naturally made

lustrations, and averting ceremonies, and invocations,

1 Plin. xxx. 30. I 3 Id. xxiv. 102 = 17.

5 Id. xxviii. 79. I ' Ibid.
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and the like.1 He taught that holding anethum, that

is dill, in the hand, is good against epilepsy.2 Pytha

goras was the founder of the healing art among the

Hellenic peoples.

Pythagoras taught that water would freeze with the

herbs coracesia and calycia, also the flower of the aqui-

folia or holly.3 Chrysippus, that an animal, nobody

knew anything about, the phryganium, was a good

amulet for quartan fevers.4 Cato, that a man would

go comfortably to sleep after eating bare ; and says

Plinius, there must be something in the general^ per

suasion that after hare a man is good looking for

nine days.5

Serapion. Serapion of Alexandria flourished (B.C. 278) forty

years after the death of Alexander the Great, and was

one of the chiefs of the Empiric school, who relied upon

observation and experiment in preference to specula

tion and thoughtful reasoning ; yet he in epilepsy pre

scribed the warty excrescences on the forelegs of animals,

camels brain and gall, rennet of seal, dung of crocodile,

heart of hare, blood of turtle, stones of boar, ram, or

cock.

Soranos. Soranos, an early writer of the methodic school, while

he refused incantations as cures for diseases, testifies

in so doing to their prevalence : — " Alii cantilenas

" adhibendas probaverunt, ut etiam Philistionis frater

" idem memorat libro xxii. de adiutoriis, scribens quen-

" dam fistulatoreni loca dolentia decantasse, qute cum

" saltum sumerent palpitando, discusso dolore mites-

" cerent. Alii denique hoc adiutorii genus Pythagoram

1 "EJvai Trdvra rbv acpa tyvxwv e/i-

•trKcwy Kal uirb tovtuv TrenireaBat

ayBpdnrois tovs re oveipovs Kal to

(Tr]fi(7a v6ffov re Kal vytelas' Kal oil

fiJwov avBptlnrots 0A.A0 Kol irpofiirois

Ka\ to?s oAAuiv Kri\veatv. EXs t(

tovtovs yiyecr0ai rovs tc KaBapfiovs,

Kal aTroTpomaT/xovs fxamicfiv re Traffav

Ka\ K\rto6vas Kal to Hfioia.

Dioycnes, Laert. V. Pythay. 32.

- l'lin. xx. 73.

8 Id. xxiv. 102. 72.

4 Id. xxx, 30.

• Id. x xviii. 79.
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" memorant invenisse : sed Sorani iudicio videntur hi

" mentis vanitate iactari, qui modulis et cantilena

11 passionis robur excludi posse crediderunt." '

Plinius records that the rule is to sow basil with Plinius.

curses and ugly words;8 that pills of elaterium, the

drastic juice of a wild cucumber, hung about the waist

in rams wool, help parturition, if the patient knows

nothing about the resource ;s he knew a man of prae

torian rank, a chief man in Spain, who was cured of

intolerable disorders of the uvula by carrying hung to

his neck by a thread a root of purslane * that Sappho

fell in love with Phaon because he found a masculine

root of eryngium;5 that an amulet of the seed of

tribulus cures varicose veins ;8 that tradition avers

men afflicted with tertian fever are relieved of it

if they tie on themselves a root of autumnal nettle,

provided that when the root is dug the sick mans

and his parents names are duly pronounced aloud ;7

that if a man carry a poplar wand in his hand he

will not get his legs chafed ;8 the herb selago, which

was like savine, was gathered without use of iron,

with the right hand, in pickpocket fashion, " velut a

" furante," poked through the left armhole of the tunic,

in a white robe, with naked clean washed feet, after

an oblation of wine and bread.9 Since ordinary " clinic"

medicine avails not in quartan fevers, he will tell us

how to cure it by amulets ; by the dust in which a

hawk has been rolling himself tied up in a bit of

cloth with a l'ed thread ; by the longest tooth of a

black dog ; by a solitary wasp caught in the left hand

1 Cselius Aurelianus, Chron. lib.

v. cap. 1, p. 555, ed. of 1709.

2 Cum maledictis ac probris, xix.

37 = 7.

1 Plin. xx. 3 = 1.

4 Id. xx. 81=20.

5 Id. xxii. 9 = 8.

« Id. xxii. 12=10.

7 Id. xxii. 16=14.

" Id.xxiv. 32 = 8.

9 Id. xxiv. 62 = 11.

b 2
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and tied on ; by the head of viper cut off, or its liv

ing heart cut out, in a piece of cloth ; by the snout

and tips of the ears of a mouse in a rose-coloured patch,

the animal itself to be let loose ; by the right eye of

a living lizard poked out, in a bit of goats skin ; by

the ball rolling scai-ab?eus (s. stercorarius) ;' a holly

planted in (the courtyard of) a house keeps off witch

crafts f they say that an amulet of the chamseelaea

(Dafne laureoki, D.'mezereum) will cure pearl " albugo "

in the eyes, provided that the plant be gathered before

sunrise, and the purpose be outspoken ;8 an herb picked

from the head of a statue and tied up in a red

thread will cure head ache ;* an herb by which dogs

stale, if drawn untouched by iron, cures dislocations.''

Enough, perhaps, has been said to mark the character

of Plinius collections.

loseplms. With Plinius was contemporary Ioseph, or Josephus.

The tales about the mandrake current much later,

and found in the Saxon Herbarium,6 are traceable to

what he says 7 of the Baaras, an herb that runs away

from the man that wants to gather it, and won't stop

till one throws on it ovpop yvvetixb; y to ljttju.i)vov aifj.a,

for nastiness is often an element of mysteries, and even

then it kills the dog that draws it out. It is not cer

tain that the mandrakes berries are meant in Genesis

xxx. 14.

Philasrios. Philagrios (364 A.D.) thought it superfluous and un

becoming to add to a prescription a direction to spit

once into the drug pot, once on the earth, with some

barbarous names, since without the names it would

be equally efficacious.8

1 Plin. xxx. 30 = 11. ; • Bell. Iud. VII. vl. 8-p. 117.

= Id. xxiv. 71 = 13. ' Art. cxxii.

* Id. xxiv. 82 = 15. » Aetiiis, 607. c. in the Medica:

4 Id. xxiv. IOC — 19. i Artis Principes, unpublished in the

3 Id. xxiv. Ill =19. original language.
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Xenokrates, who, says Galenos, flourished two gene- Xenokrates.

rations, or sixty years before himself, writes with an

air of confidence on the good effects to be obtained by

eating of the human brain, flesh, or liver ; by swallow

ing in drink the burnt or unburnt bones of the head,

shin, or fingers of a man, or the blood. He had also

a good list of nasty prescriptions, for which the veil

of a dead language is required.1

Galenos is cited by Alexander of Tralles,2 as doing Galenos.

a reluctant homage to incantations. His words,

perhaps, do not go further than the conclusions of an

unprejudiced physician of our own day might do, were

he willing to brave the quick rising imputation of

superstition. " Some think that incantations are like

" old wives tales : as I too did for a long while. But

" at last I was convinced that there is virtue in thein

" by plain proofs before my eyes. For I had trial

" of their beneficial operation in the case of those

" scorpion stung, nor less in the case of bones stuck

" fast in the throat, immediately, by an incantation,

" thrown up. And many of them aie excellent, seve-

" rally, and they reach their mark"

Pamphilos makes Galenos angry with his gipsy Pamphilos.

trickeries ; " his old wives talcs, his Egyptian quackei-ies,

" his babbling incantations used by the folk employed

" to collect the plants, his periapts, and his humbugs,

" not merely useless, not merely unprofessional, but

" all false ; no good even to little boys, not to say

1 rWis 8" iSpan6s T( Kal uSpov kuI j ytypwpt 8* Kal irtpl toS Kari. t& Sna

Karafi-riviov yvvaiKbs curt\y^s Kat /95e- j pvrov KZTaTFivofifVov.

\vpji, Kal Tovrwy ovtiw fynov r, k6-

Tpo?, *r\v Siaxptontyyv n rots Kara rb

ffTOfiia Kal r)tv <pdpuyya ixop'iois tis rt

' . « . . ». * Lib. ix. cap. 4, p. 538, ed. IS56
Z.iVO:{piTr]S O Ti TTOT€ TTOIC.V OlVOTflU " , *

Galen, dc simpl. mixt. et fac,

lib. xx. vol. xii., p. 248, ed.

Kiihii.
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" students of medicine." Pamphilos had written in

alphabetical order about herbs.1

Alexander of Tralles (A.D. 550) frequently prescribes

periapts, that is, amulets, and wise words : thus for

colic, he guarantees by his own experience and the

approval of almost all the best doctors, dung of a

wolf, with bits of bone in it, if possible, shut up in

a pipe, and worn during the paroxysm, on the right

arm, or thigh, or hip, taking care it touches neither

the earth nor a bath. A lark eaten is good. The

Thracians pick out its heart, while alive, and make a

periapt, wearing it on the left thigh. A part of the

caecum of a pig prepared with myrrh, and put up in

a wolfs or dogs skin, is a good thing to wear. A

ring with Hercules strangling a lion on the Median

stone, is good to wear.2 A bit of a childs navel, shut

up in something of silver or gold with salt, is a periapt

which will make the patient at ease entirely. Have

the setting of an iron ring octagonal, and engrave

upon it, " Flee, Flee, Ho, Ho, Bile, the Lark was

searching ; " on the head of the ring have an N s en

graved : this is potent, and he thinks it would be

strange not to communicate so powerful an antidote,

but begs it may be reserved from casual folk, and told

Alexander of

Tralles.

1 Outo> 5// Kal Udu(pt\os 4-rroiiiffaTo

r^v irtpl tuv ftoravwv irpayfxaTclav.

a\K' littivos fiiy e)fr tc fivdovs ypaav

Tivas ^erpdwero Kal Tivas yoTjTcias

Pilywrrias \rjpuSeis aua riffiv iircpSdis,

as avaipotifitvoi ras fiordvas tirt\d-

yovtrt. not S^i Ktxpyrai irpbs irepiaTrra

Kal &\Kas fiayyavtias ou "Ktpiipyovs

P&VOV, 01/5' €|(W ryjs larptK^s T^xvqs,

dAAa Kal tycvUtis andaas. rtp.eis 5t

o0T€ Toirrwp ovttv oGrf ras tovtuv £n

Kypwfais fj.cTo.uop<[>u><Tcis ipovpifv. oitSf

yap to7s fUKpots itaioX KoptSy XP7!^'

fuivs uno\afi$di/op.ev elvai rovs rotov-

tovs niSovs, nin ye Sii rots pitTttvai

(TvevSoviTi tA tt)s larpiKiis epya. Kai

juoi SoKti irpbs 'IiriroKpaTous titOevs Iv

apxQ-rwv cupopur/iuv €ip7J<r6ai i filos

fSpaxvs, 7) hi Te'xvn i±OKpa, x^P'" toK

/i^ KaTavaK'itTKfiv robs XP^V0VS f**

&XP7la'ra'

Galen, defacult. simpl., lib. vi.

p. 792, ed. Kiihn.

2 A Gnostic device. See Mont-

faucon, plates 159, 161, 103.

3 The N on the ring is Gnostic ;

see Montfaucon, t. cL, clxix.,

clxxvii.
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only to such as can keep secrets, and are trusty

(QtXupsTovi).1 For the gout he recommends a certain

cloth, xoprtf napQevov to irpSiTOV Ix tcov /carafujucuv paxoj

aoXuvSs'v, also the sinews of a vultures leg and toes tied

on, minding that the right goes to the right, the left

to the left ; also tbe astragali of a hare, leaving the

poor creature alive ; also the skin of a seal for soles ;

also a line of Homeros, TiTpr)%;t 8' uyopi), vnb 2e a-rova-

X'&to yo»a, on gold leaf, when the moon is in Libra ;

also a natural magnet found when the moon is in Leo.

Write on gold leaf, in the wane of the moon, " mei,

'■ threu, mor, for, teux, za, zon, the, lou, chri, ge, ze, ou,

" as the sun is consolidated in these names, and is

" renewed every day, so consolidate this plaster as it

" was before, now, now, quick, quick, for, behold,

" I pronounce the great name, in wbich are consoli-

'•' dated things in repose, iaz, azuf, zuon, threux, bain,

" chook, consolidate this plaster as it was at first, now,

" now, quick, quick."2 Then bits were to be chopped

off a chameleon, and the creature living was to be

wrapped up in a clean linen rag, and buried towards

the sunrise, while the chopped bits were to be worn

in tubes ; all to be done when the moon was in the

wane. Then again for gout, some henbane, when the

moon is in Aquarius or Pisces, before sunset, must be

dug up with the thumb and third finger of the left

hand, and must be said, I declare, I declare, holy wort,

to thee ; I invite thee to-morrow to the house of

Fileas, to stop the rheum of the feet of M. or N., and

say, I invoke thee, the great name, Jehovah, Sabaoth,

the God who steadied the earth and stayed the sea,

the filler of flowing rivers, who dried up Lot's wife,

and made her a pillar of salt, take the breath of thy

mother earth and her power, and dry the rheum of

the feet or hands of N. or M. The next day, before

sunrise, take a bone of some dead animal, and dig the

1 Lib. ix. p. 165, cd. 1548. i from some of their words nothing

■ This is also probably Gnostic : | rational has been elicited.
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root up with this bone, and say, I invoke thee by

the holy names Iao, Sabaoth, Adonai, Eloi, and put

on the root one handful of salt, saying, "As this salt

" will not increase, so may not the disorder of N.

" or M." And hang the end of the root as a periapt

on the sufferer, etc.1 For agues, " the little animal

" that sits and weaves with the view to catch flies,

" tied up in a rag, round the left arm, is good."a

Trallianus mostly wrote very good sense. The Gnostics

professed a medley of all the religions they could

hear of.

Alexander Trallianus also recommends for epilepsy,

from Asklepiades 6 ipapjuaxeur^f, a metal cross, ^\ov

la ravf(Oj^svov, tied as a periapt to the arm. He obtains

from Zalachthes and Osthanes, interpreters of the Magi,

a recommendation to try jasper and coral, with root

of nux vomica in a linen cloth. Demokrates, an

Athenian, who consulted the Delfic oracle, was told to

get some worms out of a goats brain. The occipital

bone of an asses head in a skin is also a good periapt.

Get a big rivet from a wrecked ship, make a broach

of it, and insert a bone cut from the heart of a living

stag.

Antiquity and The arts of magic, real arts, with effects visible to

magic. the eye, sciences, if the modern latitude of language

be allowable, had at a very early period arrived at

high perfection in Egypt, when Jannes and Jambres

withstood Moses and Aaron, turning their rods into

serpents, and water into blood (1600 B.C.) ; in Syria,

when the witch or ventriloquist of Endor promised

her clients conferences with the dead (1100 B.C.) ; in

Hellas, when Vlysses visited the spirit world, and

Kirke turned men into swine (1100 B.C.); and in

Persia, beyond chronological limits.

1 Id. ]>p. 19S, 199. That curious | ■ Id. p. 234, (aixpiov.

Gnostic charm seemed to deserve j a Alex. Trail., lib. i. pp. 8:2, 83,

quotation at length. , 84, cd. 1556.
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The practical wisdom of such men as Hippokrates, The influence

and the Epikurean scepticism of the age of Horatius "g^f10 re"

Flaccus, had reduced the influence of magicians among

cultivated minds to some reasonable limits. The re

vival of their power has been attributed to the de

pressing effect of imperial tyranny ; but a larger share

is probably due to the inroad of barbaric minds which

the calm light of knowledge had not reached.

Saxons, Angles, and all the Gothic races were wholly The invading

' ° ' , .11 Barbarians not

unable to accept, to use, to learn, the medical skill of educated np to

Hellas and of its pupil Italy. The point to which sur- Greek skin-

gery had been brought was high ; and if we don't say

the same of physic, perhaps, we are not very good

judges, having discovered very few specifics of our own.

Our measure of their proficiency will be much safer

in surgery than in pharmacy.

It seems pretty well agreed by competent and careful Examples of

critics that the book on Wounds of the Head is by e eniC

the great Hippokrates, who flourished at Kos during

the Peloponnesian war (fl. 436, died 377 ?). He used

a opiKplv Tpuiravov, a small trepan, which implies also

some greater, a icpltov, or saw, which had a Tjp/oBof or

circular motion, and which is judged by medical men

to be the tryphine, and a irplaiv ^apaKTos, or jagged

mvj, which is held to be the trepan? and he gives

anxious directions to the operator, to withdraw the

instrument frequently and cool both it and the bone

with cold water, and to exercise all vigilance not to

wound the lining membrane. The employment of

splints, vapfyxotc,3 on broken limbs, is not of much mark

hero, as we find our Saxons could adopt the resource.

In the opinion of Dr. Greenhill, the "Opxo; in the

works of Hippokrates may be his ; according to the

last editor of his works, it is his, or of the Koan

' Hippokr. p. 907, 913, fol. ed. 1615. Sprengel Versueh

pragmatischen Geschicbtc der Arzncikunde, vol. i. p. 425.

3 Hippokr. ut sup. p. 755.
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school ; it is a remarkable document, as laying down

the outlines of professional etiquette, of the broad line

of distinction between the physician and surgeon, and

for its plain statement that cutting for the stone was

then practised.1 The process is spoken of as familiar,

and its dangers are shortly expressed by Areta-os

(A.D. 81), who observes that men sometimes die the

very day of the operation, winch, however, is in

dispensable.2 The same author mentions the relief

afforded to those afflicted with the stone by the

use of the catheter.3 Philagrios described in his lost

works his own treatment of a case, where the calculus

had escaped from the bladder and stuck fast in the

ureter, so that the man, with suppression of urine

and with pain, had almost gone. The stone had

made its way almost to the orifice of the canal, but

with a fine pair of forceps could not be extracted,

nor yet by gently moving it with a probe. He would

not cut the uretlira from below, because that would

certainly end in an artificial and inconvenient urinary

orifice, but he cut down upon it from above.4 Celsus,

in the case of a large stone, recommends, as of course,

that it should be crushed by the instrument invented

by Ammonios, the Aifloro'^oj, or surgeon, who gave his

chief attention to this subject, and of course before

his own time (A.D. 15.) 5 Ammonios is supposed to

have practised at Alexandria.

Lithotrity.

1 Ou Te/i€w Se ou5e ^v kiGiivras.

e«XQ,P'i(rw ^* ^pydrtjai avopdai irp^7-

|ior rfjaSe. (I write ipydrriai not

ipyo.TTitrt.')

■ Aret. Chronic, lib. ii. cap. 4.

' Id. Acut. lib. ii. cap. 9.

' Philagrios in Aetios. col. 551,

in Med. Art. l'rincipes. The

original is unpublished.

s Id hoc niodo fit. Vncus iniici-

tur calculo, sic, ut facile cum con-

cussum quoque tencat, ne is retro

rcvolvatur ; turn ferramentum ad-

hibetur crassitudinis modica;, prima

parte tenui, sed retusa, quod ad-

motuni calculo, et ex altera parte

ictum, eum findit ; magna enra

habita, ne aut ad ipsam vesicam

ferramentum perveniat, aut calculi

fractura ne quid incidat. Celsus,

lib. vii. cap. 26. 3.
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Asklepiades (B.C. 100), in extreme cases of difficult Laryngotomy.

respiration, from whatever obstruction of the trachea,

cut through the air tube of the throat.1 Antyllus*

wrote down the proper directions for even a timid

operator.

We find described in the Museo Borbonico 3 some Surgical in-

surgical instruments of bronze discovered in Hercula- str)fae.n's °

° __ t antiquity.

nam and Pompeii. There is the speculum magnum

matricis, or liotTpiot, with two branches and a travelling

yoke for them driven by a screw, for ocular examina

tion of the organic state of the matrix ; it served

rather as a dilatator than as a speculum, and has

been superseded by a better instrument, the invention

of Kecamier. The careful use of it is described by

Paulus iEgineta.4 There is also the speculum ani, or

sj'ssTpa, composed of two branches bent at right angles

and opening by pressure on the handles : this instru

ment was known as xxtoxtt^, to the author of the

book on haemorrhoids among the works of Hippokrates.*

Further has been found a forceps of a curious con

struction, suited for removing pieces of bone from the

surface of the brain in cases of fractured skull It

has been specially considered by Prof. Benedetto

Vulpes, [1847], who thinks it may also have been

intended to take up an artery. The Greeks, he ob

serves, as appears by an inscription dug up near Athens,

were able to tie an artery in order to stop haemorrhage,

and words implying so much are found in a treatise

of Archigenes, (A.D. 100,) existing in MS. in the

Laurentian library at Florence : aro^po^sov o*y r,

' A veteribus probatam approbat

arteria; divisuram ob respirationem

faciendam. quam laryngotomiam

vocant. Cxlius Aureliauus. Acut.

IIL IT. p. 193.

- In Paullus JEgineta, lib. yi.

cap. S3.

1 VoL xiv. pi. 36, also Vulpes,

plate it.

1 Lib. vi. cap. 73.

* Haem., sect 6.
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iiaipcrxTsov t<x Qipovru ru» ayyiuov Jti t^v to/u.ijv ; the

vessels carrying (blood) towards the incision must be

tied or sewed up. Near the end of the sixteenth

century a French surgeon was the first to recover the

ligature of the artery, and the instrument he used

was very similar (somiglia moltissimo) to the forceps

in the Museum at Naples.'

Forceps. A curious pair of forceps has also been found,

without a parallel among modern surgical instruments ;

the blades have a half turn, and the grip is toothed

and spoon shaped, when closed. By construction it is

suited for introduction into some internal cavity, and

for holding firm and fast some excrescence there.

Professor Vulpes finds it well calculated for dealing

with the excrescences which grow upon the Schneiderian

membrane covering the nasal bones, or such fis come

on the perifery of the anus or the orifice of the female

urethra ; especially such as having a large base can

not be tied.*

A tap. There is further an instrument for tapping the

dropsical, described by Celsus3 and Paulus ^Egiueta.4

It was somewhat altered in the middle of the seven

teenth century by Petit

Another tap. An instrument suited to carry off the dropsical

humom-s by a little at a time on successive days, as

Celsus* and Paulus ^Egineta0 recommend, has also been

dug up. Rust and hard earth, which cannot safely be

removed, have blocked up the canal of the relic and

render conclusions less certain.7

The Probe, The probe, "specillum," ju^Xii, is reported by Cicero

to have been invented by the Arkadian Apollo, who

1 Vulpes, Illustrazione di tutti gli

Strumeuti chirurgici scavati in

Ercolano c in Ponipei, Napoli, 1847.

- Ibid.

1 Lib. vii. cap. 15.

4 Lib. vi. cap. 50.

1 Lib. vii. cap. 15.

" Lib. vii. cap. 50.

7 Vulpes, ut supra.
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merits.

also was the first to bind up a wound.1 Seven varie

ties are figured in the work of Professor Vulpes in one

plate, with ends obtuse, spoon shaped, flat and oval,

flat and square, flat and divided. The obtuse knob

was *vpyv ; the spoon was xvaSirxo; ; those which had

a flat extremity were <r*-a0o/i>]A.ai ; such as had a knob

at each end were hwvp-nva.

The catheter of the ancients is figured by the same The catheter.

writer.2 It was furnished with a bit of wood to be

drawn out by a thread,3 to prevent the obstructive

effects of capillary attraction and to fetch the urine

after it when withdrawn. It is of bronze, and elastic

catheters seem to be of modern invention.

They have, or had in 1847, eighty-nine specimens 0tl>er instru-

of pincers in the Naples Museum, fifteen are like what

are now called anatomical pincers, one only has the

form of the tenaculum, seventeen are depilatory pincers.

One pair of nippers is rectilinear, terminating in points

like a pair of compasses. Their names were Aa/Si'Ssi,

volselte.

Hooks, hamuli, ay^io-rta, to the number of fourteen,

had been laid up in the cases in 1847 ; also a trident

for cauterizing,* and a spatula ; a silver lancet was

accompanied in the excavating by a small spoon, suited,

as medical men agree, for examining a small quantity

of the flowing blood. There are also cupping vessels

of a somewhat spherical shape, from which air was

exhausted by burning a little tow. A flem for bleeding

horses, of the same shape as that now used, and a

bent lever of steel, p.o%Xixov, vectiarius, for raising the

bones of the cranium in case of depression by fracture.

Professor Vulpes has given us figures of eight steel

or iron knives for various surgical purposes, and of

1 Cicero de Nat. Deor., lib. iii.

•22.

" Plate III. fig. I, 48.

' Galen. Medicus, cap. xix.

1 I'aulns jEginet., lib. vi. cap.
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A drug.

Northern

medicine.

Resources.

a small plate suitable in the form of its handle for

the application of cautery by fire.1

There exists a tract of twelve pages by Dr. Simpson

of Edinburgh, " On some ancient Greek medical vases

" for containing Lykion " [1856]. He knows "of four

" ancient vases or drug bottles intended to contain

" this valued eye medicine," " the Avkiov IvSixov of Dios-

" korides." They are severally lettered Auxiov wapa

Mouo-ai'ou, 'HpaxXelov Aoxov [for Auxiov], laa-ovos Auxiov (two).

The drug is the rusot or ruswut of India, an inspiasated

extract prepared from the wood or roots of several

species of berberis, as the berberis lycium, aristata, eta*

It is " most useful in all cases of inflammation of the

" external tunics of the eye." The vases in which

it was found are of very small dimensions, and in

three of them the internal content is much smaller

than the external promise; this arose, of course, from

the higli price of the drug.

Beside these elaborate contrivances and this skilful

audacity of the Mediterranean peoples, northern medi

cine shows not to advantage. Beda, one of our safest

and earliest authorities, gives an account of a leech,

Cynifrid, or Cyneferth, who, A.D. 679, opened a tumor

for yEtheldryth, queen and abbess, without saving her

life.

The name and office of leeches was familiar to

the people : the Leechbook, or Liber Medicinalis, is in

tended for the use of a medicus, not of a layman ; and

the frequent expression, "as leeches know how," shows

that they received a professional education.

These leeches then, unable to use the catheter, the

searching knife, the lithotritic hammer, and ignorant

of the afar sought Indian drugs, were in their early

practice almost wholly thrown back upon the lancet,

Vulpes, as before. | « Royle.
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wherewith to let blood, and the " parabilia," the

emopKTTu, the accessibles, chiefly worts from the field

and garden. Not only the Engle and Seaxe, the war

rior inhabitants of our own island, but also all the races

of Gothic invaders, were too rude to learn much of Ga-

lenos, or of Alexander of Tralles, though they would fain

do so. The writings of Marcellus, called Empiricus, the

Herbarium of Apuleius, the stuff current under the

name of Sextus Placitus, the copious volumes of Con-

stantinus Africanus, the writings of St. Hildegard of

Bingen, the collections out of Dioskorides, the smaller

Saxon pieces, are all of one character, substituting for

the case of instruments and Indian drugs, indigenous

herbs, the worts of fatherland, smearings, and wizard

chants. Over the whole face of Europe, while the

old Hellenic school survived in Arabia, the next to hand

resource became the established remedy, and the search

ing incision of the practised anatomist was replaced

by a droning song.

The triumphant barbarians had no Paean, no iEscula-

pius, no Chiron, far less an Hippokrates. That they

must have employed herbs before their pouring down

over the south seems indisputable, and leeches are

not only Teutonic in the form of their name, but

are mentioned as driving a profession in the rudest

ages.

Limrunar skaltu kunna, Twig runes shalt thou ken,

ef Jm vilt lseknir vera if thou a leech wilt be

ok kunna sar at sia ; and ken a sore to see ;

a berki skal paer rista on bark shall one them write

ok a batSmi viSar and on branch of wood,

J>eim er luta austr limar.1 whose limbs to east do lout.

The Runic ceremony here described may be, if a

conjecture be allowed to us, analogous to the allocu

tion to the wort, the declaration of healiDg purpose,

1 Sigrdrifumal II. in Saemundar Edda.

s
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Religion of

charms.

Practical

necessity.

the announcement of the patients name, so often found

in our Saxon volumes.

That ken I second,

there needs us sons of men,

who will as leeches live.

pat kann ek annat,

er Jrorfu yta synir,

feir er vilja kcknar liva.1

What is now "morbific virus/' was with them

" venom ;" epidemics were produced by " flying venom ;"

there was also " red venom," which suggests scarlet fever,

" watchet venom," " white venom," " livid venom," and

so on; all no doubt appropriate names.8 .

The state of feeling about sorcery among these

northern hordes is best gathered from a perusal of the

elder Edda, which is a world of witchery ; the Gods

themselves were truly described as charm smiths.3 We

may perchance wonder at the slavery in which people

were held by the Church, during the earlier ages of

our modern period ; at the saying of medicine masses,

at the blessing the worts out of the field, at the

placing them upon the altar ; but the Church had de

livered men from a worse servitude than this, from

the tyranny and terror of the poisoner and the wizard.

The conscious helplessness of man, when the hand of

God is upon him, must gladly humble itself in the

dust, and lick the dirt in craving mercy. Let the

scornful reader, in good health, not toss his head on

high at the so called superstition of the simple Saxon,

but consider rather how audacious an infidel that man,

in those ages, would have seemed, who had refused

to pray in the received manner for the restoration of

his health.

I am scarce willing to take the tone of apology for

the magical syllables we find in these leechcrafts.

It will be well to take a practical view, and to say

that, especially in the centuries between 500 and

Havamal, 148, ibid.

Lacnunga, fol. 162.

3 Galldra smi'Sir. Ynglinga S. vii.
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1000 A.D., so strong was the general acceptance of

magic influence, so general was the fashion set in that

direction, that every candidate for the confidence of

the public must fall in with it. Marcellus, otherwise

a worthless author, is useful, as showing both how the

skilful use of surgical instruments had been lost, and

how much more rankly this weed of faith in spiritual

influences had spread its growth. The date of this

writer is set at about 380 A.D.

He recommends, to avoid inflamed eyes, " when Examples.

" you see a star fall or cross the heavens, count

" quickly, for you will be free from inflammation for

" as many years as you count numbers."1 For the

same disorder, write on a clean sheet of paper ou/3«ix,

and hang this round the patients neck, with a thread

from the loom.8 In a state of purity and chastity,

write on a clean sheet of paper Qvpfapuv, and hang

it round the mans neck; it will stop the approach

of inflammation.3 The following will stop inflammation

coming on, written on a clean sheet of paper ; f ou/3o?,

pvovsipa; pij'Moy coc. xetvnQopet. xaf TravTsj Jjaxorsi ; it must

be hung to the neck by a thread ; and. if both the patient

and operator are in a state of chastity, it will stop

inveterate inflammation.4 Again, write on a thin plate

of gold with a needle of copper opvui ovpwlri ; do this

on a Monday ; observe chastity ; it will long and much

avail.5 As soon as a man gets pain in his eyes tie in

unwrought flax as many knots as there are letters in

hia name, pronouncing them as you go, and tie it

round his neck." If a man have a white spot, as cata

ract, in his eye, catch a fox alive ; cut his tongue out ;

let him go ; dry his tongue and tie it up in a red rag

and hang it round the mans neck.7 If any thing to

cause annoyance get into a man's eye, with five fingers

Col. 269 h.

Col. 270 a.

; Ibid.

1 Ibid.

5 Col. 270 b.

« Col. 270 c.

7 Col. 276 b.
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of the same side as the eye, run the eye over and

fumble at it, saying three times tetunc resoneo, bregan

gresso, and spit thrice.1 For the same, shut the vexed

eye and say thrice, in nion deromarcos axatison, and

spit thrice ; this remedy is " mirificum."2 For the same,

shut the other eye, touch gently the vexed 03-0 with the

ring finger and thumb, find say thrice, " I buss the

" Gorgons mouth." This charm repeated thrice nine

times will draw out a bone stuck in a mans throat.3

For hordeolum, which is a sore place in the eyelid, of

the shape of a barleycorn, take nine grains of barley

and with each poke the sore, with every one saying the

magic words xupiu xvpia. xuvvapia (Tovpwtpfii, then throw

away the nine, and do the same with seven ; throw

away the seven, and do the same with five, and so

with three and one. For the same, take nine grains of

barley and poke the sore, and at every poke say,

<£evye, Qfuye xpify at Sidixei, flee, flee, barley thee ehaseth.

For the same, touch the sore witli the medicinal or ring

finger, and say thrice, vigaria gasaria.4 To shorten the

matter, blood may be stanched by the words sicycuma,

cucuma, ucuma, cuma, uma, ma, a. Also by " Stupid

"on a mountain went, stupid stupid was;"5 by

socnon socnon;0 <rox(roxaju. o-uxiju.a;7 by \J/a \J/= 4/rj vJ/= ^

\J/a vf/s.8 For toothache say, Argidam margidam stur-

gidam;0 also, spit in a frogs mouth, and request him

to make off with the toothache.10 For a troublesome

uvula catch a spider, say suitable words, and make a

phylactery of it.11 For a quinsy lay hold of the throat

with the thumb and the ring and middle fingers,

cocking up the other two, and tell it to be gone.1'2

" If a shrewmouse fall into a rut, there by a natural

' Col. 278(1.

- Ibid.

5 Col. 278 e.

4 Col. 279 e.

5 Col. 289 e.

0 Col. 290 b.

' Col. 290 f.

" Id. So Leechbo.

0 Col. 29!) e.

10 Ibid.

11 Col. 303 b.

" Col. 304 d.
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" fate he perishes ; so wrap him up in clay or linen

" cloth or red rag, and with him go three times round

" kernels behind the ears ; wondrously quickly wilt

" thou heal them." ' The following is a capital remedy

for sore throats ; tie about the neck in a red rag

bound with a thread, the following words ; and be

pure in writing them :

Eliov Tplp.oe$ot %pu<rsov Toavahov,

xa) TapTapwyov [8s<nro'r>]v] ToucravaSov.

irajtrov jj.s} <tsjj.v= vspTspuiv CnrepTciTB."

Another charm for a kernel, Albula glandula, pretty

white kernel, etc. Another, "nine sister kernels, eight

" sister kernels, seven sister kernels, and so on." 3 For

a bone in the throat say or write for an amulet :

Mq jj.01 yopyzirtv XEtyctXrjv Ssivoio Trehcopov

s£ aiBog Trifj.^/stEV STtaivrj Ylspcsfoveix*

For disease in the kidneys, as an amulet xapaj3puui8.!'

" In cubili canis urinam faciat, qui urinam non potest

" continere, dicatque dum facit, ne in cubili suo urinam

" ut canis faciat."0 To cure bites, put your hand on

the bitten mans belly and say thrice nine times,

Stolpus tumbled out of heaven, etc.7 For belly-ache,

wear a gold ring with a dolphin engraved, and the

words,

©eoj xeAsusi [irj Kosiv xoKov ttovoij.8

One, who does not want to have belly-ache, must take

care he always puts his left shoe on first, and must

wear on gold leaf

L * M 0 R I A

three times written, etc.9 For buboes in the groin,

make seven knots, naming seven old widows and seven

1 Col. 305 g. s Col. 358 b. This is nearly

- Col. .307 e. rpi/iepii, ed.

3 Col. 308 f.

' Col. 309 b. Odjss. A. 633. A

mixture of intelligible and unintel

ligible nonsense occurs at Col..339 h.

viscera in Hebrew.

° Col. 362 e.

7 Col. 373 h.

' Col. .378 li.

" Col. 379 b.
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Albcrtus

Magnus.

Effects, bad.

wild beasts, etc.1 For chafing in riding or walking,

tie to the thigh on paper the word xucrroj.2 For gout,

before getting out of bed in the morning, spit on your

hand, rub all your sinews, and say, Flee, gout, flee,

etc.3

It will not be out of place to compare here the

statements of Albertus Magnus on the first of the herbs

on which he writes in his treatise " De Virtutibus

" Herbarum." It is the heliotropion. If one gather it

in August and wrap it up in a bay leaf with a wolfs

tooth, no one can speak an angry word to the wearer.

Put under the pillow, it will bring in a vision before

the eyes of a man, who has been robbed, the thief

and all his belongings. If it be set up in a place of

worship, none of the women present who have broken

their marriage contract will be able to quit the place

till it be removed. "This last is tried and most true."

Charms, which act on the mind of the person

charmed, always have some effect; in incantations,

commonly a mischievous one. Hearne, the traveller in

North America, relates somewhere that being solicited

by an Indian to give him a charm against some

enemy, and convinced of the harmless folly of such

sorceries, he complied, and drew on a sheet of paper

some circles, signs, and words. The Indian who re

ceived this took care that the doomed man should

know it ; he immediately sickened and before long

died. Hearne resolved to make no more magic papers.

Sometimes faith produces a visible and useful effect.

A woman who had bad eyes obtained an amulet to

cure them. Hopeful of its efficacy, she refrained from

shedding tears, and her eyes recovered. But some

zealous enemy of sorceries .attacked her upon the

wickedness of getting well in this way ; and prevailed

Effects, good.

Coi. 391 h.

! Col. 392 b.

1 Col. 411 a.

X
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on her to give him the amulet to examine. When

unfolded, the paper showed nothing but these words :

" Dcr Teufel eratze dir die augen aus, und scheisse

" dir in die locher," may the devil scratch thine eyes

out, and in the holes. As soon as the woman

saw how she had been amended she lost faith, took

to tears again, and her eyes became as bad as ever.'

The Catholic Church of the day, unequal to root Magic mixed

out these superstitious and rarely beneficial ideas, tried ^^it ns"

to fling a garb of religion round them to invoke holy

names to drive out devils by exorcisms.

The Saxon leech therefore, had he been as cool Magic insepa-

headed as Hippokrates, as piggish an Epikureau as gaxon'midi-

our friend Horatius, must have bowed before the cine,

fashion of the day and bemoaned his patients notions.

Possibly the makers of magic gibberish were as in

credulous as men now are in its efficacy : but what

mattered that? The leechbook must adapt itself to

its day.

In considering the special forms of popular belief, it Nightmare,

is well that the Nightmare, in which men still believe,

should come first. Mare in that combination is some

thing like Genius, Spirit ; it occurs in Woodmare,

which was the Saxon name for Echo.2 From the

accounts we have of the importance attached to its

effects, it may be suspected that something beyond

the symptoms of an uneasy position in sleep, or an

undigested supper, must have been included in the

term. Yet, while we habitually divest our minds of

terror by referring this paroxysm to imprudence in

eating, it is in itself, while it lasts, an ugly mental

struggle, and much more like an emissary from the

sulfurous pit, than an angel visiting from heaven.

Scott relates some instances of the unwelcome atten

dance of unembodied spectres or Mares ; " The door of

1 Wier, Opera, p. 403. I man Mahr, masculine ; Isl. Mara,

1 Gl. Cleop. fol. 33 a. The Ger- | feminine.
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" the room flies wide open ; an old hag enters with a

" frowning and incensed countenance, comes straight

" up to me with eveiy demonstration of spite and

" indignation, she rushes upon me ; says something,

" and then strikes me a severe blow with her staff.

" I fall from my chair in a swoon. To the recurrence

" of this apparition I am daily subjected." ' Again

" My visions commenced two or three years since,

" when I found myself embarrassed by the presence

" of a large cat, which came and disappeared I could

" not exactly tell how. In the course of a few months

" it was succeeded by a spectre of a more imposing

" sort. This was the apparition of a gentleman usher,

'• arrayed in a court dress, with bag and sword, tam-

" boured waistcoat and chapeau bras : he ascended the

" stairs before me, as if to announce me in the drawing-

" room, and at times appeared to mingle with the com-

" pany. After a few months the phantom of the gen-

" tleman usher was seen no more, but was succeeded

" by one horrible to the sight, the image of death

" itself, the apparition of a skeleton. Alone or in

" company the presence of this last phantom never

" quits me. The patient sank under the malady."2 "A

" man, mentioned by Dr. liush, imagined that he had a

" Caffre in his stomach, who had got into it at the Cape

" of Good Hope."3 I have somewhere read of a gentle

man, who must always sleep sitting in a chair, for as

soon as he took a reclining position, he was attacked

by a spectre skeleton which throttled him ; even in

the chair, he would sometimes in his sleep drop

down, and was immediately attacked by his fright

ful sleepmare; he was therefore always attended

by a man, whose duty it was to wake him when

1 Scott's Dcmonology, p. 24.

: Ibid. p. 29. The narratives arc

abridged here.

1 Abcrcrombic on the Intellectual

Powers, p. 319.
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ever he began to lose his upright position. In

the Hellenic world the Nightmare, as among our

own forefathers, was considered as a god or a demigod,

deus or semideus,1 for the physician Soranus denies

this popular belief, denies that it deserves a place

among the Traflrj, passiones, or as men phrase it now,

that it is worthy the attention of a pathologer, but

declares it a mere perturbation of sleep.2 This calling

a nocturnal horror by mean names dues not dispose of

its alarms. Themison of Laodikeia, (B.C. G3,) called it

FIwyaAicuv, Throttler, Choker, " siquidem praefocat aegro-

" tantes." 3 Others commonly called it the 'Eipia^Ti)?,

which means, I suppose, as Actuarius and the dic-

tionarie.-) say, the Jumper on ; and doctors tells us that

the disorder deserves attention at the very outset ; for

its perpetuation is followed by insanity or epilepsy.

Oribasios calls it a strong disease, and anticipates the

same ill effects, where it comes on every night, dwell

ing on those cases, where it has its origin in the

hrain. Some of the most horrible of these visitations

arise from the sympathies of night with mental agony

in the day, but our authorities take no notice of these.

To this night demon many passages in the works now

published refer ; not under the exact term Nightmare,

but as " monstrous night visitors," 4 and j)erhaps under

the general term, " temptations of the fiend." 5 The

vap'tuSrts awoiaByais rape, robs uttvovs,

wviy^wv <pavTao~ia Kal KardXTjipis, us

tVurcffcWos ru'bs, fxtra rod aSvi/aruu

nobs infioTiv v) Quveiv karifxdvTws.

"Kvioi 5e tpavrafriuuvTtn Kal aKoveiv

■jroWaKis rov l-nnncrovros, Kal a.'ppob'i-

c'tuv avruv cpiyardct, <pi{tyeiv St

rwv ZojirvKutv avvo\-xBkvruv.—■Paulus

JEijinela, lib. iii. cap. 15.

1 Ciclius Aurelianus, Cbron. lib. i.

cap. iii. p. 2S9, cd. 1709.

- Somni turbatio, ibid.

3 Tlfp\ rov i(pid\rov. rov ^tciA-

tt\v oi pXv biro a.vb'pbs oui'ofi.do'dat Ae-

yovffiv, -1) axb rou <pavTao~iovo~0at robs

cV abrtp yiyofxivovs, Cis l<pakAou.ivov

rivos. Qtp.io'wv 8e 5ia rod Stic&rov ruv

*Trio"ro\tKwv nviyaKlui/a r:poatav6}uxo'tv,

torus Airi rov Tviyav. 'S.vvio'rarai 5«
4 llerbarium, i. 1 ■, Medicina do

wtpl robs itpaircaXoiyras Kai irwcxis I Quadr. viii. 1; Lceclibook, lib. iii.

o-Tttttrovvras. ro'ts 5« tV avrip ytvo- I cap. liii.

p-hois irapaKoKouSti SvcrKivriaia Kcd | Leechbook, lib.iii. cap. lxii.,lxiv.
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following story is from the Heimskringla : " Vanlandi

" hight a son of SvcgS, who took lo the kingship

" after him, and managed the wealth of the Upsalers ;

" he was a mickle man of war, and he fared far and

" wide about lands. He stayed the winter in Finn-

" land with Snio the Old, and took to wife his

" daughter Drifa. In spring he went away, and Drifa

" was left behind ; and he gave his word to come

" again in three winters time ; but he came not in ten

" winters. Then Drifa sent after a cunning woman,

" Huld, and sent Visbur, son of herself and Vanlandi,

" to Svithia, the Upsal country. Drifa chaffered with

" Huld, the cunning woman, that she should bewitch

" Vanlandi into Finnland, or in the other case, if that

" went not well, should do him to death. When the

" witchery was wrought, then was Vanlandi at Upsal;

" then he made him ready to fare to Finnland ; but

" his friends and his redcmen bade him not, and

" said there was the hand of a Finn witch in his

" ready getting. Then there came upon him a heavy

" sleepiness, and he laid himself down to slumber.

" When he had slept a little, he called and said that

" a mare trod bim. His men came to him, and would

" help him; but when they took up his head, then

" she trod his legs, so that they near broke. When

" they took up his feet, then she danced upon his

" head ; so that he died." '

Grendel. -A- still more frightful account of such a demon, and

going beyond these traditions of a Nightmare, yet

not excluded from the notion of hostile visits from a

Dwarf, is found in the deeds of Grendel and his mother.

" Then came from the moor, under a mist screen,

" Grendel, ganging. Gods ire he bore ; minded the

" murderer, of man's kin, some one to seize, in the high

" saal ; he went under the welkin, till he the wine

1 Ynglinga Saga. xvi.
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" chamber, the gold-decked hall, gavuished could see,

" with flagons fair. Nor was that the first time, that

" he Hrothgars, home had sought : yet never he in

" old days, early or late, had harder heroes, hall

" thanes, found. Thus came then to that chamber,

" that champion on, that being doomed, at the door

" he dashed, all iron fast : and when his fingers plied

" it, they flung it wide, it open flew, the room he

" reached ; and rudely then, on the fair ' spread floor,

" the fiend set foot. Ireful he walked, wrath from

" his eyes, like lightning glared, a gleam of bale.

" Then viewed he there, of valiant men, not a few

" asleep ; assembled there, a manly band ; then laughed

" his mood ; to deal he minded, ere day should come,

" hateful awful one, to each one of them, a deadly

" doom ; then dawned upon him, of feasts a hope ; but

" fate gave not, that more than one, of men that night,

" devour he should. The valiant youth, Beowulf be-

" held, how the demon beast, would* fix his grasp,

" with grip of hand. Not that the loath one, thought

" of delay, but seized he soon, a sleeping man, for

" turn the first, and tore him up ; he broke his bones,

" his blood he drank, in snips he swallowed him ;

" soon he had, of the lifeless form, all made a feast,

" e'en feet and hands ; then forth he stepped ; he laid

" hand on, the hero chief, at rest in bed ; raught out

" at him," . . . and so on.

To the Trolls of the Edda and to Grendel the light Dwarves in the

of the sun would be fatal ; they must seize on their

victims during the night. This is not so clear of

Dwarves, nor, of course, could it be true of Marcs,

and in the pieces now published we find the dwarves

worrying the sick during the day.

1 Fajne, toiki'Xw, varicgulcd, as if I * Purposed to.

with tessella:.

day.
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Damionum

coneubitus.

The light hearted Horatius, who believed nothing

but what he could eat and drink, touch and smell,

speaks with fashionable philosophy of the

" Imiuundo somnia visu." J

The wider observation of the medical authors taught

them that this inconvenience grew in some patients

into a disease, and the manner of treating all subjects

belonging to the unknown, which prevailed among

people whose imaginations were as lively as our own,

and whose book learning was less, represented, whether

truly or not, I say nothing, the same thing, as of the

devil. The earliest plain statement is from St. Augus-

tinus (387-430 AD.) : " Et quoniain creberrima fama

" est, multique se expertos, vel ab eis qui experti

" essent, de quorum fide dubitandum non esset,

" audisse confirmant, Silvanos et Faunos, quos vulgo

" incubos vocant, improbos ssepe extitisse mulieribus,

" et earum appetisse ac peregisse concubitum ; et

" quosdam dasmones, quos Dusios Galli nuncupant,

" banc assidue immunditiam et tentare et efficere;

" plures talesque asaeverant, ut hoc negare impudentise

'• videatur; non bine aliquid audeo definire, utrum

" aliqui spiritus .... possint etiam banc pati

" libidinem, ut ... sentiontibus feminis mis-

" ceantur."2

Women, sensitive to a sense of what is wrong, and

anxious to do light, were the quicker to complain of

and to give a demons form to these unhallowed visitors.

They were not always trusted ; " Dreniones incubos

" et succubos hominibus infestos, ex 1). Augustino et

" aliis patribus cognoscimus [rather, cognovim'm] ;

" verumtamen non facile in similibus omnibus fides

Women more

faithful.

' Also Pope Givgorius in Beda,

p. 08.

- August, dc Civit. Dei, xv. 23.
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" adhibenda, pra?cipue femineo sexui, mirabilium for-

" marum in imaginatione suscepturo." '

Against these impure demons the Church appointed The Church

Exorcists, .and that, perhaps, was not the best method doctrine.

of getting rid of the torment ; it is anywise not that

which was prescribed by the Hellenic Icnpoi, and now

by our own medical men; for to exorcise a demon

affirms his presence, testifies to his dangerous powers,

and does not prevent his return with seven others,

perhaps, worse than himself. If the Exorcist was a

presentable person, and not of the severest iciness of

demeanour, his visits did more harm than good.2 In

the Church the Exorcist ranked after the subdeacon

and the acolyte.

The careful Exorcist is bid take note, whether from

a love of fashion and attraction women have not

brought upon themselves this affliction as a punish

ment from heaven ; in that case they must be admo

nished to curtail their expenses in dress. " Videat

" etiam prudens Exorcista utrum ha?c afflictio non

" infligatur a Deo aliquando feminis ob nimiam curio-

" sitatem in vestibus, ornatu crinium et similibus,

" quibus non contents? naturali sua pulcritudine, variis

" fucis et mediis student allicere viros in sui amoreiu.

" Quo fit, Deo permittente, ut fiant ludibrio da?moni-

" bus, quae nimium in sua gloriantur pulcritudine.

" Tales adducendse ad compunctionem peccatorum suo-

" rum, et emendationem vita? qua in posterum ab

" huiusmodi laqueis abstineant, et se componant ad

" modestiam, humilitatem, et verecundiam decentem."8

This having to do with a devil is mentioned in the Mention by a

plainest terms in the Leechbook, lib. II. cap. lxi, Con

tents, J?am monnum )se beojrol mib hseme8. Grimm

says, " if " this be incubus, it is the oldest mention

1 Eynatten, Manoalis Exorcismorom, 1619, p. 220.

1 Eynatten, p. 33, " voluptuosa incitamenta/'

■Id. p. 231.

c6
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extant1 That it represents to <ruvooo-ia?eiv is quite

certain, and as certain that a devil is one of the

parties.

Praying. So far, these ideas, having something of reality in

them, were widespread and frequent The Exorcist,

called upon sometimes to drive out other devils

beside Chemosh, was a recognised officer in the Church,

and was assigned his due position and dignity. It is

much less common to find a woman pregnant by such

devilry, and of a pregnant she devil I have never

read. Hence in the passage, Leechbook, I. lxiiL, where

the only known significations of peban are — 1. pro-

creare, gignere, parere; 2. nutrire, and the second

is inappropriate, we may understand the former

as applied to the father. The presence of the ar

ticle Jxme with niannan, in cane a devil procreate

the man, is somewhat irksome, but no cautious critic

will imagine a new and unsupported signification on

that account. Gepebeb, nat't, Beda, p. 565, 29, implies

an active verb jepeban, gignere. We have then in the

Leechbook not only the assertion that a devil hajmeiS,

that is, that a slie devil ceonlao, or that a he devil

pipaS, with mankind, but even that of this vile con

junction progeny may come. This is beyond the

ordinary run of opinion. Wier in his curious and un

reserved work De Preestigiis, gives an account8 of a

monk and a she demon, also3 of a priest that had a

succuba, and he found the faith so deeply rooted of

the substantial reality of these <ruvov<rlai, haemebpinj,

that he, with much earnestness, and with details about

the u/*^v, fitted for a forensic trial, urges matter of

fact investigations, which, he hopes with some awk

ward Ifs, will disabuse people of the notion that such

demon visits were realities. He mentions4 a birth

1 Mythol. p. 671. • Tage 524.

- Page 522. I ' l'age 530.
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from commerce with a devil, but this belief evidently

has not disturbed him, and cannot have much obtained.

In the consultation of devils to so bring it about,

that a devil might be father of Merlin, it was objected

that any real commerce with woman was impossible,

and that the end could only be obtained in case a

devil should be found who could take the form of

a man ; and that was done. " Li uns dist : ' De ce

" ' n'ei pooir ne de semence en feme avoir ; Meis ec le

" ' povoir en avoie, sachiez de voir (de vera) je le

" ' feroie. C'une femme en men • povoir ei ki fera

" ' quanque je vourrei.' Li autre dient, ' Nous avuns

" ' cilec un de nos compeignuns Qui fourme d'omme

" ' puet avoir Et femme de lui concevoir, Meis il

'• ' convient que il se feigne Et que couvertement la

" ' preigne.' Ainsi dient qu'engenrerunt un horame en

" femme et nourrirunt."1

One of the torments with which witchcraft worried The Knot.

men, was the Knot, by which a man was withheld so

that he could not work his will with a woman. It

was called in the Latin of the times Nodus and

Obligamentum, and appears in the glossaries, translated

by the Saxons, into lyb, drug, <f>dpiJia\ov, as the evil

effect might be produced by such means.2 The glossaiy

printed by Somner* has " Spadatus vel enuchizatus,

" belifnob," but read from the Junian copy, which

Somner used, eunuchizatus, and by belifnob understand

be-hb-efn-ob ; so that the sense is made a eunuch,

may be rendered bedrugged ; showing that in early

English times it was believed a man's chastity might

be maintained by the administration of drugs in spite

of his own wishes. To the same effect, from a gl.

unpublished,4 " Obligamentum lyb, lybsn," that is to

1 Roman de Saint Graal ; ed.

Furnival, p. 43 a.

: See the Glossary in Fopbepan.

5 P. 55 b.

' Fol. 44 a.
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say, pharmacy will put a man under a knot, and

render him incapable of hsemebjnnjr,. Cures for this

poisoning are mentioned in the Leechbook,1 and in

the Medicina de Quadrupedibus. •

An accidental cause producing the same effect is

mentioned in Med. de Quad. ix. 13. To make a

" ligatura " is pronounced " detestable " by Theodoras,

Archbishop of Canterbury, in 6G8. The knot is still

known in France, and Nouer 1'aiguillette is a resort

of ill will. An example of such a knot is found in

the Njalsaga; in the first instance it is spoken of as

arising from some words, which on an imagination

prepared to dwell on them, and a diffident misgiving

temper, might produce much effect. Desire, though

the strongest of passions, finds no home in a heart

already possessed with fear, hatred, jealousy, or any

other great emotion. But in the quotation from the

poet .of that tragic story, the bewitched impotence of

the husband is attributed, as in the Saxon glossaries,

to poison.

Example of a The adventures of Hrut led him from Iceland to

Knot Norway, where he formed a connexion with Gunnhilld,

mother of King Haralld Grayfell, grandson of Haralld

the Fair haired. By and bye Hrut tired of this queenly

bliss, and began to wish to return to Iceland. At the

parting, Hrut said : " Many good gifts have I taken

" of thee." Gunnhilld put her hands round his neck

and kissed him and said : " If I have as much power

" upon thee as I ettle, then lay I that upon thee, that

" thou may never come at bliss with the woman

" whom thou ettlest there in Iceland ; but thou shalt

" well frame thy will with other women. And now

" neither of us holdeth to the connexion between us.

" Thou fcrustedst mo not to toll me." At this ban,

thus laid upon him, Hrut laughed, and sailed for Ice-

1 I. xlv. 6. I t i. 4.
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land, where he married an Icelandic maiden whose

name was Unna. But before long Unna could endure

this banned marriage no longer ; she rode with a neigh

bour to the Thing or parliament, and there she met her

father. " "What sayest thou to me," says he, " from

" Hrut thy fellow?" She tried several times to

express herself in veiled language, which was, it proved,

too obscure to convey her meaning to her father.

But, at length, compelled to speak out, she was sepa

rated from Hrut.1

Unna believed Hrut had poison in his veins; but

the spell of Gunnhilld might poison his imagination,

as the tale itself seems to represent.

Traces of this philosophy, for it is more physiology Knots in Latin

than superstition, are to be found elsewhere. Plinius g"t],or^ec

says that southernwood is most efficacious against all

" veneficia, quibus coitus inhibcatur." 2 Also that the

seed of the tamarisk mixed in a drink or meat with

the urina of a castrated ox will put an end to venus.3

Galenos * says that the " priests eat rue and agnus

" castus," it seems, as a refrigerative ; for he says,

" and so the seed of rocket with honey and fenugreek

'■' given to a man fasting incapacitates him (ovx la

" ogfloi3fl-0a()." " Maleficiorum vero genera multa sunt,

" incantationibus, nodis, imaginibusque illata. Nam

" alia hominum mentes perturbant coguntque succum-

" bere vehementibus animi motibus, ut intenso amore

" ingenito, aut odio efferato, aut terrore aliisque animi

" vexationibus. Alia venereos actus impediunt ; et cet."5

We find protections " contra maleficium ligaturae ut

" vocant." Priests are warned not to make alterations

in the mode of conducting the marriage service by

1 Sagan af Niali porgeirssyni,

ed. 1772, p. 10.

2 Lib. xxi. 92 = 21.

1 Lib. xxiv. 42.

1 J)e l'arabilibus Med. lib. iii.—

vol. xiv. p. 54.1, ed. Kiihn.

u Caesalpinus, Dsemonum Investi

gate, fol. 154.
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Uccipcs for

Knots.

any reason of these knots ; " ne ob timorem innoda-

" tionis vel ligaminis alicuius, matrimonia solemnizent

" modo aliquo ab ordinario loci non approbato," for

their doing so would only rivet the chains of this

terror upon the minds of the people, " ne ipsi, qui

''■ alios ab huiusmodi vano timore, verbo et exemplo

" retrahere debent, ipsis mali et damnabilis timoris

" exemplum pi jebere videantur." And the same author

uses the plain phrases " ne impediantur ab opere con-

" iugali ; ad impediendam filiorum generationem." '

The processes in use for these mischievous purposes

were of course secret, both as valuable possessions and

as dangerous evidence against the doctor ; and either

as actual poisons or as ridiculous trash. But a few

•specimens are on record. " Si quern coire noles fierique

" cupies in usu venerio tardiorem, de lucerna qum

" sponte extinguetur, fungos adhuc viventes in potionc

" eius extingue, bibendamque inscio trade, confestim

" enervabitur." Again, " Si quern voles per noctem

" cum fcemina coire non posse, pistillum coronatum sub

" lecto illius pone."2

The wizard, witch, sorcerer, druggist, doctor, or

medicine man was equally ready at securing affection.

lie played the part of a sort of ochreous Cupid.

Instead of smiles and bright eyes, his dealings were

with some nasty stuff put into beer, or spread slyly

upon bread. I have read somewhere of some agency

known to Theofrastos, not less potent than Spanish

flies,3 but if the Saxon poisoners used them, they held

their tongues about it. In the warning against witch

craft, however, it is expressly charged that some

women " work for their wooers drinks or some mis

Love charms.

1 Eynattcn, Mamialis Exorcis-

morum, 1619, p. 220.

- Marcellus de Medicamentis,

396 e.

3 Qc-'><ppaffTos Vovrtit $r)(ri rivas

oXfl'Tlnas dvi'aucii cli-ai, uv Ka)

fi*XPl «jSSojuTjKoira avvowriwv itri-

TeAeTy Kal rb rtXtvraiov oi»to?s atua

airiiKfitviaSai.—Alhernrun, i. p. 19.
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" chievous stuff, that thej- may have them for wives." '

In the Shrift book of Ecgbert, archbishop of York, one

of their methods is censured, and it is so filthy, that

I must leave it in the obscurity of the original old

English. J>ip reo <Se men^8 pejier j-ieb on hipe mere

■j ]>one picjS • f heo pam paepneb man pe leopjie j-13 •

pserte heo • m • pintep.2 It is necessary to quote

another record of their nasty ways, in a language

more generally known. " Qusedam auditse sunt iac-

" tantes se sua excrementa propinasse, prsecipue

" menstrua, quibus cogant se amari." 3 St. Hildegard

speaks of bewitched love as familiar ; " Sed si aliquis

" vir a muliere seu aliqua mulier a viro, ulla magica

" arte illusa fuerit, seu aliquo prestigio illius rei

" tacta fuerit, seu ullis fantasticis et dyabolicis incan-

" tationibus coniurata fuerit, ita quod vir in amore -tionum. Ed.

" mulieris aut quod mulier in amore viri sic incantata

" insanit, turn bethoniam quserat."* The herb will be

a cure, " si nullum incitamentum amoris aut come-

" dendo aut bibendo gustavit." It is also a good

remedy for love caused by magic words.

A mans death was sometimes compassed by the arts Deadly deal-

of the sorcerer, who undoubtedly was a true veneficus, lnsr"

making up venena, when occasion required, but who

was supposed to work by incantation and fascination.5

The prevalence of superstition is well seen in a

Doom of king Knut ; " And we forbid earnestly every

" heathenship; heathenship is that a man reverence

" idols ; 8 that is, that a man reverence heathen gods.

1 Do Auguriis, p. 3'J5, M.S. IJibl. gatio, fol. 154 b. Cajsalpinus died

Pnbl. Cantab

* Confessionale Ecgberti, § 29.

Such tilings more generally in his

Pcpnitentiale, lib. iv., sect. 18.

A corroborative allusion, p. 390,

sect. 10. Sec Edgars Canons, art.

39.

3 Cicsalpinus, Pairoonum Investi- ' ipiired explanation.

in 1603.

* St. Hild. cxxviii. Betlionia is

perhaps rosemary.

s AChelstans Dooms, No. C, -with

Prices note.

* Idola, ffJoiXa, in the old En

glish ; which as a Greek word re-

.1
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" and the sun or moon, fire or flood, waterwylls or

" stones, or trees of the wood of any sort; or love

" witchcraft, or perform bad underhand work in any

" wise; either by way of sacrifice or divining, or per-

" form any act of such delusions." ' Masking on new

years night in skins of beasts, is said to be part of

devil worship.

Abortion. Saxon women are often warned of the wickedness

of getting rid of an unborn child by abortive agencies,'2

and especially by a drink.

St. Hildegard furnishes us with a talisman against

magic arts ; " dry the tail of a steinbock with skin

" and flesh, and carry it in your hand ; you will

" never be affected by magic (zauber) without your

" own consent."8

Elves. We are acquainted with the Nightmare,4 which, as

appears from the German Mahr, may be a masculine

word as well as feminine, and with the Woodmare,5

answering to the Hellenic, Echo, who was a nymph.

To translate various Greek words, the Saxon voca

bularies mention mount elves, wood elves, sea elves,

downs elves, land elves,6 water elves.7 The Leechbook 8

has a recipe for the " water elf disease, when the nails

" of the hands are livid, and the eyes lacrymose and

1 Cnuts Dooms, v. p. 167. Cf.

Northumbrian Laws, p. 419, art 48.

The word ryjiht in these passages,

unexplained by the tormented edi

tors, is commonly written nlinc>

in the words rjuhcpuns, (Lye), a

derivative of rpiheejie, (Narratiun-

cultc, p. 79). The changed place

of the R is in accordance with

phenomena well known in philo

logy, (Examples in Spoon and

Sparrow, 729 a.) Thus in the

volume now published, j>sejic, pain,

our village Wark, is always written

Pprec ; p. 342, art. 15 ; p. 346, art.

17 j p. 354, art. 19 ; p. 362, art. 5 ;

p. 370, art. 10, 11.

■ De Auguriis ; and often in the

Laws, as Poenitent Ecgberti, lib.iv.

sect. 21 ; Edgars Canons, p. 406, x.

' St. Hildegard, de Animalibus,

xii.

4 Incuba, mape, gl. C, fol. 35 a.

Thus feminine, for properly Tncubus

and Succuba were the Latin terms.

5 Gl. Cleop., fol. 33 a.

' Ruricolas musas, Gl. Cleop.,

fol. 108 d.

7 Id. fol. 68 b.

" Lib. III. lxiii.
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" downcast ; " the disease is to be cured by herbs and

an incantation. It has another for elf disease, with

several prescriptions, for elf hiccup,1 the convulsive

Auy/xo'j of the Greek medical authors. It has a salve

for all the Elvish kin, and for nightcomers,8 another

for nightcomers ; 8 again, for elves and uncouth, that

is strange, company ; * for a elf shot horse.

To the Latin of the Medicina de Quadrupedibus, Dwarves,

the translator has added5 a receipt against a Dwarf.

These beings, when offended, were terrible. They

seem to derive their name from J?peop, )>pep, perverse,

and in gL C.a teter is translated buepc. According to

Grimm, the invisibility of the dwarves lies usually in

some definite part of their clothing, in a hat or mantle,

by the accidental removal or loss of which they

suddenly become visible. The Dwarf tales mention

nebelkappen, caps of darkness, grey frocks, and red

caps, scarlet mantles. Earlier centuries employ the

expressions hell cap, hell clothes, mist caps, and tarn

caps.7 But, as appears, the dwarves of this book

now printed, are more like the fearful creations of the

Edda.

Many tales were bruited about of the power of Storms raised,

witches and wizards over storms, weapons, spirits,

love, and death. I have been assured that at this

day the country folk, some of them at least, tremble

at the sight of one of these gifted persons, or persons

of such repute, lest by some chance the sorcerers

eye lighting on them should kindle in him a dislike.

" A strange thing lately happened, as has been ascer-

" tained in Swabia : a little girl, eight years old, was

" led by her father, who was a bailiff, to visit the

' Lib. III. lxxii.

■ Lib. III. lxi.

" Lib. m. 53.

4 Lib. n. ixv

5ix. 17.

c Gl. C, fol. 60 a.

' Grimm, D. Mythol., p. 431 , ed.

1854.

d 2
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" fields, and when he complained of the extreme drouth,

" she said she would soon get up some rain if there

" were need of it. Her father, in wonder, asked

" whether she knew how to do it ; she declared she

" could get rain, or even hail if she chose. When

" asked where she had learnt this, she said from her

" mother, and that instructors in these matters were

" at hand when required. To learn therefore by trial

" whether the child told the truth, he bid her call for

" rain upon his farm. For that purpose the daughter

" said she should want a little water ; when then he

" had brought her to a small stream just by, the child,

" in pursuance of her mothers instructions, stirred the

,; water with her finger in the devils name ; hereupon

" the air was agitated and the rain descended as she

" had predicted. Her father told her to fetch some

" hail upon another field, and when she had done it

" the man denounced his wife to the authorities. She

" was burnt alive, and the child was reconciled to

" the church and made a nun."1

So in the Saga of Saint Olaf, " The Finns made in

" the night violent weather with their cunning sorcery

" and a storm at sea."2 And in the story of king

Hakon Hakonarson : — " King Hakon lay in the

" Southern Isles, the Hebrides, St. Michaels mass fell

" on a Saturday, and on the Monday night, that is,

" the night before Monday, came a mickle storm with

" wild fury, and drove a cock boat and a long ship

" upon the coast of Scotland. On Monday the storm

" was so fierce that some cut away their masts and

" some ships drove. The kings ship drove also into the

" sound, and there were seven anchors out, and at

" last the eighth, which was biggest, but she drove

" notwithstanding. A little later the anchor held fast.

1 OtDflalpinua Dtcmonum Investi- | - Ilcimskringla, vol. ii. p 8.

gatio, fol. 155 b., A.r>. 1S93. |
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" So niickle was this storm that men said it was the

" work of enchantment, and one made upon it these

" skaldic verses :—

" ' There met the much searching

" ' maintainer of war

" ' the sorcerers arts

" ' of Scotlands warlocks.

" ' Roaring the raging sea

" ' drove with its fair sails

" ' many a proud ship

" ' of the beah giver

" ' broken on land.

" ' Blew with its loud blasts

" * on the brine skimmers,

" ' full fraught with warriors,

" ' fiercely the sea storm,

" ' stirred by the wizards.

" ' Up on to Scotland

" ' scattered and tossed

" ' broad barking billows

" ' threw brave men of battle

" ' with shields and war gear

" 'shivered and torn.'"1

The following story is told of the marriage of Erik,

son of Haralld the Fair-haired. " When he came back

" to Finmark his men found in a hut a woman, who

" equal in winsomeness they had never seen : She

" named herself before them Gunnhilld, and said that

" her father dwelt in Halogaland," Helgelund, a hill

district in Noi-way, " he bight Otzor T<5ti. ' I have

" been here for the purpose,' said she, 'of getting

" knowledge from two Finns, who are the wisest in

" the Mark ; now they are gone forth to hunting ;

" and both of them want to have me ; and they are

" so cunning that they can follow a spoor like hounds,

" both in thaw and frost ; they are also so clever at

1 Heimskringla, vol. v. p. 324. I raising in Brands Popular Anti-

There is something on this storm- I quities, vol. iii. p. 4.
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going on snow shoes, that none can escape them,

neither men nor deer ; whatsoever they shoot at,

they hit. So they have destroyed every man who

came into the neighbourhood : and if they become

wroth, the earth turns upside down at the sight of

them, and if anything quick comes within view of

them, it falls down dead. Now therefore none must

come in their way ; I must hide you here in the

hut, you must try if we can kill them.' They

agreed to that. Then she hid them ; she took a

linen sack, and they thought there were ashes in it ;

she took that in her hand and sowed with them

about the hut, within and without. A little after

came the Finns home ; they speered what was come

there; she said that nothing was come there. To

the Finns that seemed wonderful, for they had

traced a spoor all the way to the hut, and beyond

found they none. Then they prepared their fire

and got some meat, and when they were satisfied,

then Gunnhilld made ready her bed. There had by

this time passed three nights, that Gunnhilld had

slept, and each of them had kept awake over against

the other, for they mistrusted one another. Then

said she to the Finns ; ' Come now hither and lie

by the side of me each of you.' They heard this

gladly and so did : she put her hands round the

neck of each of them ; they went to sleep imme

diately, but she waked them ; and instantly they

went to sleep again, and so fast, that she could

hardly wake them, and then they slept again, and

now she could not wake them at all ; she set them up,

yet still they slept. Then she took two mickle seal

skins and turned them over their heads and bound

them down stark and strong over their hands. Then

she gave a nod to the kings men ; they leapt forth,

they bore weapons against the Finns, and despatched

them and dragged them out of the hut. The night

\
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" after there were such thunders of Tlior riding, tha^

" they could not fare thence. But in the morning

" they went aboard ship, and had Gunnhilld with

': them and brought her to Erik. Erik and she went

" south to Halagoland : he then called to him Otzor

" Tdti ; Erik said, that he wished to take his daugh-

" ter ; Otzor said yea to that ; then Erik took Gunn-

" hilld and had her with him south in the land." '

Again: In the time of king Olaf Tryggvason, " RauS Another ex-

" the strong was the name of a powerful and wealthy

' yeoman, who lived in a firth in Helgeland, which

': hight Salfti, where is an island hight GoSey. Raufi

" had with him many housecarls, and kept well to do

" men in his train, since he was the greatest headman

" in the firths, and many Finns followed him in case

" he had need of them. Rau8 was a mickle man for

" sacrifices and a cunning man in witchcraft

" King Olaf kept his course northwards along shore,

" and made Christians of all folk wheresoever he came ;

': when then he came north to Salfti, he ettled to go

" into the firth and to find RauS, but storm and bad

" weather were within the firth, so the king lay

" without for a full week, and it held on always bad

" weather within the firth, but outside there was a

" breeze blowing to sail north along land ; so the king

" sailed north to Avmd, and all the folk there under-

" went christening. Afterwards he bent his course

" southwards again. And when he came from the

" north to Salfti there was a tempest and a driving

" sea out of the firth. The king lay there for some

" nights and the weather was the same. Then the

'•' king spoke witli bishop SigurS, and spoered, if he

" knew of any plan to suggest. The bishop said that

'• he must try if God will give him power to over-

" come the might of the fiends there. By and bye

1 Harallds Saga tns llurfagra, cap. xxxv.
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" the bishop robed himself in all his mass vestments,

" and went to the stem of the kings ship ; he then

,: had set up there a rood cross, and lifted tapers and

" burnt incense, and read there the gospel and 'many

" other prayers,' and sprinkled holy water about all

" the ship ; then he bade them take away the tilt or

" awning, and to row into the firth ; then he made

" them call to the other ships, that all should row in

'• after them. Then when the rowers were ready in

" the Trana, then went she into the firth and found

,: there no wind upon them, where the ships were,

" and the sea in their track was as smooth as a lawn,

" so that there was a calm, yet on either side the

" sea was running so high that the fells were nowhere

" seen. Each ship then rowed after other there in

" the calm, and so they went all day, and the night

" after, and a little before day they came to GoSey.

" And when they came to RauSs dwelling, there

" floated in by land his mickle ship the Drake, or

" Dragon " (and so on). '

Full faith of Beda had full faith in the pretensions of these

the Saxons. witches to raise storms. He relates how Germanus

and Lupus, bishops of Auxerre and Troyes, when sent

by a church synod to Britain, were encountered by

an " inimica vis daemonum," a hostile lot of daemons,

who raise storms and turn day into night, driving the

bishops vessel from its course, and flinging the billows

over it. Lupus calls up Germanus, who felt somewhat

disordered by this tossing, and with the name of the

Trinity and some drops of water the tempest is stilled. -

Theodoras, archbishop of Canterbury, mentions this

power of the witches : " Si quis emissor tempestatis

" fuerit, id est maleficus, vii. annos poeniteat, iii. in

" pane et aqua." 3

1 Saga Olafs Huntings Tryggva- I 2 Bcda Hist. Eccl., I. xvii.

sonar, §§ 210,211. | • Pcnitcntiale Theodori, p. 293.
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It is related in the Herbarium, in an article on the

Castor oil plant (clxxvi.), where the name of the plant

is taken probably from Dioskorides, and the receipt

is due to the proverbial " stupiditas Saxonum," that

that wort smootheth every tempest. The same is

delivered of the aglaofotis (art. clxxi.).

Herbs generally afforded the Saxons their materials Saxon cures,

for healing all bodily infirmities: but they drew some

times from animals. Our own medicines are very

largely taken from what we call the vegetable king

dom; but their composition is concealed from the

patient by the mysteries of prescriptions and of foreign

names. A sick man thinks himself effectually tended,

if he chance to make out that his doses contain

Taraxacum, Belladonna, Aconite, Hyoscyamus, or

Arneca, or if he be refreshed with Ammonia ; but he

smiles contemptuously at the herb woman who ad

ministers dent de lion, nightshade, wolfsbane, henbane,

elecampane, or who burns horn in the sick chamber.

Perhaps herbs are more really effectual than we shall

easily believe. The locksman at Teddington told me

that he had broken the bone of his little finger, and

for two months it was grinding and grunching, so

that he felt sometimes quite wrong in himself. One

day he saw Dr. go by ; and told him ; he

said, you see there that comfrey, take a piece of the

root of it, and cham it, and put it to your finger, and

wrap it up. The man did so, and in four days his

finger was well. This story struck me the more since

comfrey is the confirvia of the middle ages, and the

o-u/xpurov of the Greeks, both which names seem to

attribute to the plant the same consolidating virtue.

Besides the instances in the medical treatises which

survive, and which are the less characteristic as they

are borrowed, we find the healing power of worts

spoken of as a thing of course. Thus, " Nis no wurt

" woxen on woodc ne on felde )>er euure mage ]>e hf
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" uphelden."1 No wort is xvaxcn in ivood or vn, field

which for ever may mains life uphold. In the Liber

Scintillarum, unpublished, the words Sicut ucnenata

animalia fortiores herbaj uel pigmenta expellunt, are

translated, Spa fpa jeajttpube nytenu fcpenjrjian pypta

o85e pyp-C jemanju ut anybaS;2 as the stronger worts

or vjort mixtures drive away poisonous animals,

where it was not necessary to consider pigmenta as

made of herbs. Absurd remedies are not infrequent ;

besides those in this volume, we find shrifts for

burning corn " on the place where a dead man was,

" for the healing of the living ;" for a woman " if she

" swallows of her husbands blood by way of a leech -

•' dom ;" " if she set her daughter over a house or in

" an oven, for the purpose of curing her of fever."8

Some, for a babys recovery, would creep through a

hole in the ground, and stop it up behind them with

thorns ; some to secure health would fast " in honour

" of the moon ;" 4 some would treat a sick child by

witchcraft, or pull it through some earth at the cross-

ways.5

The botany of the Angles and Saxons here printed

is not free from errors. How could it be expected ?

One fourth, they say, of the plants mentioned by

Dioskorides, has not yet, in 1863, been truly identified.

Even our own botanists are often scientifically at issue

with one another, and are certainly historically wrong

in setting upon the bilberry family of plants the name

vaccinium, which, as was clearly shown, more than a

hundred years ago, by John Martyn, professor of botany

Saxon botany.

1 Proverbs of Alfred, p. 231, ed.

Kemble.

*Fol. 17 b.

' Shrift book of Ecgbcrt, §§31,

32, 33. Penitentiale of Theodorus,

p. 292, ult.

4 Penitentiale of Theodorus, Arch

bishop of Canterbury, p. 293.

" Foramen terra?."

5 Poenitentiale Ecgberti, in old

English ; lib. iv. sect. 20. Teo'S

heopa cilh tnrph Sa eop'San ■ i j-pa

bcorle beroccaX hi rylrc 7 heopa

beapn. De Auguriis. MS.
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in the University of Cambridge, and as must he con

ceded by all of classical taste, is the 'Taxii/0o?. Plinius

makes many mistakes ; one is found on page 310 ; he

is also the author of the error that Cyprus is privet,

instead of Ligustrum. No one in the middle ages

thought of questioning the accuracy of this author.

The translator of a Latin work containing names of

plants into English, had a hard task before him. He

did not, of course, always know what plant was meant

by the Latin name. In the Herbarium, art. xxix.

occurs Ostriago ; the translator made it, for want of

some better equivalent, water elder, which it is not.

What Latin dictionary, now that the world is much

improved, will give any information on the subject,

I have not ascertained ; the best I know gives none.

Yet I cannot doubt the tree is the '0<rrp6a, Otrrpuic

of Theofrastos, the Ostrya of modern botany. It is

figured in Reichenbach, Flora Germanica, vol. xii., plate

G35. In art. xxv., ^a^aie'Aaia, the Dafne mezereon,

is mistaken for ^stju.a(Xsa)v, a stalkless thistle, and trans

lated vjolfa comb, which is a thistle, but stalked. The

error in xcvii. may perhaps be a mere slip, from in

attention. In art. c, hedera nigra is very far from

earth ivy. Tribulus (cxlii.) is not gorse ; Strychnus

(cxliv.) is not foxglove ; ^afi^u^os (cxlviii.) is not elder,

Samhucus ; Capparis (clxxii.) is not woodbind; Iuni-

perus is not gorse. (Leechbook, I. xxx. 3.) Among

these mistranslations that which produced most im

pression on myself was the confusion of the lOymele,

which all its Teutonic affinities make out to be the

hop plant, with the poisonous Bryony. All doubt

whether our lexicographical conclusion is correct has

been removed by the author of the Saxon book

himself, for he says of his own motion,, not quoting

the Latin text, but adding to it of his own judg

ment, "this wort is so excellent that it is mingled

" in ordinary drinks," that is, in beer. The bryonin
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The Saxon

Herbarium

criticized.

is a well known hedge creeper, and every cottage

mother cautions her children against the poisonous

berries. Our writer, therefore, who has confounded the

two, is not to be regarded as infallible. His error may

be seen shared by Lovell in his Herball as late as 1659.

It is perhaps due to Plinius, who, at the commence

ment of his 23rd book, has spoken without clearness.

Dioskorides, when he speaks of the white and black

bryony ' as having a fruit clustered as in the grape,

certainly could not well mean the hop, which does not

make one think of grapes at all.

The awful halo of infallibility being once removed

from the translators portrait, we are ready to question

some other assertions of his ; thus, Atterlothe (xlv.),

to which the most capital qualities are attributed,

cannot be the cocks foot grass ; nor can Smearwort

(xx.), which to those acquainted with the early

Teutonic languages tells a greasy buttery tale, be any

Aristolochia, but must be Butterwort, Pinguicula.

It is, however, too exacting to require of a Saxon

nine hundred years ago a faithful version of foreign

names of plants. It cannot be given now in the latter

half of the nineteenth century. The latest authorities

do not agree.

In considering the composition of the Leechbook, the

inquiry, how far the Saxons were able to draw from

the wells of Hellenic literature will come before us

in an urgent form. The author of that work takes a

page at a time out of Alexander of Tralles, Paullus

of iEgina, and Philagrios. It will be much more con

venient to state the particular facts when we have

the Saxon text in its integrity before us. In the

meantime it is desirable to furnish some materials for

the illustration of the subject. In some sense children

who learn the meanings of such words as " system,"

Leechbook

sources.

1 Lib. iv. cap. 183, 1S4.
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" scheme," can be said to learn Greek, though the words

do not come in the proper alphabet. And in some

sense our ordinary scholars may be said never to have

seen a Greek book, since our Hellenic authors are

scarcely ever printed in the true alphabet, but in an

imitation of an Alexandrine or Byzantine cursive cha

racter, which neither Plato nor Aristophanes could

have read to save his neck. These considerations forbid

our lashing out in hasty declarations that unleas proof

can be produced that the Saxons read Greek in the

Greek character, they cannot well be said to have

read it all. Let us consent to suppose a Greek word

written in the common English way, and duly under

stood by its English equivalent, to be a step towards

a knowledge of the Greek language, and we shall find

that, as proved by the extant glossaries, which cite

Greek words by hundreds, the Saxons had taken very

many steps, degrees, in knowledge of that sort. Some

times a Greek word is marked as such by the letter G.

Not rarely we find Hebrew words also interpreted.

The Colloquium, now well known, was intended as The Collo-

an academic exercise, to instruct the student, perhaps qa'"m^du"

to test him, in some of the less easy words occurring

in Latin conversation. That this was its purpose is

proved by the words of ^Elfric Bata, who adds to a

copy of the earlier Colloquium a piece of his own,

" more difficult," as he says himself.1 By the kind

ness of the Rev. Mr. Eld, librarian of St. Johns

College, Oxford, who permitted me the use of his

rooms, I have been able to devote some days to the

Oxford copy.2 The Colloquium itself, notwithstanding

the phrases of one of its editors, contains no Saxon

glosses; it was therefore intended to be set to a class

of pupils to be turned into English ; and the Cot-

1 " Adiluc ego Bata difficiliorcm

" sententiam addo." In capitals,

fol. 9C.

: A copy of one of these in the

library of Christs Church, Canter

bury, is catalogued as " Locutio

" Latina glosata Anglice ad instru-

" endos pueros." Wanley, Preface.
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Another edu

cational book

by yElfric

Bata.

0 clerice, an

educational

exercise.

tonian copy, which is glossed, forms a tutors key, and

is an early, for aught I know, the earliest example

of those wooden legs for halting teachers. The " more

" difficult " piece by the scholar of the almost famous

iElfric has a few scattered glosses, mostly occurring at

the names of trees and herbs. This also was a scholastic

exercise.

At the end of the manuscript, added after its com

pletion, is found a third exercise glossed, and it bears

somewhat upon the question of education and profi

ciency in languages among the Saxons. We should

remember that what we call classics, and authors of

the golden age, and Attic dramatists, are not the

whole nor the most practical part of foreign literature.

The writers who treated of matters ecclesiastical and

scientific were in early days much more valuable than

what we have chosen. For the improvement of our

acquaintance with what our forefathers were doing, I

shall print the third piece, with its glosses, as far as

I was able, in the bright days of summer, to read its

blurred and worn record ; and it will be seen that

Greek words were taught to the students. " Ah ! "

the self-satisfied may cry, " taught in a way ! " But

our academic teaching has perhaps some weak points

also.

6ala ]>u clerc • ne pana pu • aeppe • pexbpeba ■ pjiain

0 clerice ne dempsens • unquam • dipticaf1 lace-

fibou • pleog )<u pepan • ealbop- plibenbep plesan- f ne

corcula • 3 labencif ludi < lien • pugeas •' pore •

blirrie ppasCe baep- ne helle ealbop pi gepinn •

lecere ce peclia4 fanbapila • neque coparchur • B sic maclnan

J>e f pi halij ealbop • ne ne pi • hellepyce pe ne

cibi quo fie Ierarchia7 neque fie- cloaca- cibi neque

1 Slirrvxas.

1 Read fugias.

3 Read corculum = prudens.

Tuscul.

Cic.

4 Perhaps fetialis, heraldic.

5 r6irapxos.

6 iiix*!-

7 itpapxl*-
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fi • peoh jeftpeon- ne ■ opeppyll foSef jemynjie •

fie • enceca • ' nee alogia • 2 uerum commoneac •

beophe ftpentS mob3 mib )>e popban J>e ne flibtS4

abfida acnmonia mentep-3 tecum- quia non mord&

pi mob Sin- Sin pinnenc innoS ne ceofe

piac menf tua- Cuuf agomtheta5 ambafilla6 ne elegaf

bleoh bucan heoponlic • poptSan )>e jepunaS fe maun •

cromam.7 Praecer maximum • quia folec uir •

pefan> 30b m[icclum] 8 jepylije jetpinne hecebom

efle • deus mulcum • feccare • gemellam • onodiam • 9

onbpmb jepunian • ceo rccpi ]>u peah • fciS • f ne

[illegible here) abfif camen boba • 10 ne

secpine. n jepnea- melaf 3 pap
gelomlice gepunu

cangac. Grippia • 12 chapcefia 13 cogacur crebro vifca

gelomlic • gefecebnep fcapena • p-e 3epice • fofclice •

prequenf. fincheca-14 Grammacon • 15 cibi abfifcaS- uero •

bimnyp- lmeb Iselanep feop ] bpunbapu platuuj*16

Glaucoma • 17 oppa crinem • 18 longe bloxaque bracea •

(icSJSan eabmoblic maejS • ne jepican • ocephpon • cempan •

behing 19 enclitica 20 profapia • non abfinc • unacenuf- milicie •

* aAoyla.

' Read mober, mentis.

4 Read flihS.

3 ayuvoBerris.

' Ambasilla, venter, GI. Isidor.

' xpa^ia. Grammars were not

invented.

8 Illegible in MS.

• ayu$wiai> ; such errors as this

may have been produced by writing

to dictation.

10 Boba, vehement robur, gl.

" Kthjune.

" ypcupai in Greek, Sj>b>- in Old

English, are from one source.

14 awOitien.

11 ypapimTuv.

18 plaeuns was resplendence ; see

Lye in J71iran. So Layamon 21,327,

heore fcalen wleoteS fwulc gold

faje fceldes ; their scales are re

splendent like gold variegated shields,

where Sir 1\ M. takes it not so.

Bratea read bractea. In the col

lection of glosses, MS. Cleop. A. iii.,

fol. 109 b., from some lives of the

Saints, " Bratea fila fe sylbna

" Sjireb," golden thread.

17 ykatma^a, a disease of the eyes.

18 Read orja cnminis ; a weal in

thefleshfrom punishment.

10 dehinc.

20 iyxKiTiicn. Cf. t;;v iroXiTfiav

lyKtKXijxtvnv kcu piirovaav M to

X«fp«. Blaton.

d 8 -
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pupb. pe gepunie puh peagel • leapebpa • eac ppilee •

xpi per ce ampbicappa ' lacon • 2 nee non

popbseb-3 feaple lu[pi]a$ • genasoa- bpunbapu paep 3

badonola biamanc-4 eppipiam • 5 fcragulam per-

jebpepebne bpenc ~) beoppupSe peap • hipebep

cui'bacamque 6 propomam • 7 fcragula precexca • aulica8

bejimen ■ bpuctS pip- healp mene ac bip fceamlice

cura ■ ucicur mulier anabola 9 fed abuticur

bpoeen- heo jepipS bpoS eac ppilce bpip unlia-

Ipfa conuenic apozima10 nee non placenta mua-

lum- eala fu elepe pepe ]>u lapeop jeleapeb f an11 ne

lidip* 0 cleponoma 12 maneas • codruf 13 differcuf unaque

pi Su Co gal • bonne ]>u healbep hopf on cobbe •

haud pip luxonuf u cum ceneaf yppof16 pipco

]>ola ]>u naman uemynblaefce 16 f ou [beo] gylbenmuSa

careaf nomine limphacici ut fif- enfofcomup 17

iECfi Su bihle begn gehealbe mub" bihle fppece }>e jepuna

adfif appocnfariuf 18 feruec • of aporifmof19 eibi consces

ou kimng pippe 3 inppicepe beo $u mifrSengeapb

basileuf 20 abscemiuf anCigraphusque 21 esco • cofmogra-

cobelene ~j beo ]m emplacenc pin • ne pi pu nacob ppam

phuf22 escoque cacafcopuf23 cm ■ ne fif gimnuf24 ab

1 afxtpirairoLs, TanrjTtots bfUptmiWols

(Hesychios). Bead hpeajel. Am-

phitaba, ex utraque parte uillosa

tapete. Isidor. Origines.

2 Head lsepebpa. Xoikwv.

* A litter. Banadola, lectus quo

in itinerefertur. Gl. Isidor. Baio-

nula (al. Batannla) est lectus qui in

itincre baiulatur. Id. Origines.

Breb is here, and elsewhere some

times, the same as hebb ; rop is iter.

1 Bead deamant, desperately love.

fji] is doubtful.

6 i<piwiria ; on genavSa see the

Glossary.

6 The word is doubtful.

* irp6no/jLa.

8 auKucf].

° ai'afSu\Ti is a womans linen gar

ment covering the head, not necklace.

10 airdfr '■(>.

11 Bead ne ■}> an ac ne.

12 K\7ipOv6fl€.

12 k6S/>os ; the sense assigned

seems taken from the rauca Theseide

Codri, misapprehended.

11 uxorius.

15 1-movs. It appears that this

means testiculos.

16 Bead -learer.

17 XPvcr6(TT0fJLOS.

18 From hr6npv<pos answering to

Secretary. See Du Cange.

19 h<poplff/MOUS.

20 &acri\evs.

21 hvrlypa<pos.

22 Ko<Tfjioypd<pos.

23 KaTtKTKO-7r6s.

24 yvfivds.
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unalepeblicum 3 beo ]>u peoppeblic • ealbop gelomlaec

mlicicif fifque bioccicuf1 auctor- celebrep

ti&embplacene peoppne lap • ~} beo Jju lapeop • 3 hape pu

orofcopuf2 acnzimum3 ef cu bibafcaluf4 habeafque

puhne hpien on bebbe ~] ppam jepite pe beapblepe • ac pi

araphiballium 5 in choro-& abiic • epebup6 fed fie

henjefc genihcfumienbe jepice pe eapblupienbe • pola pu

canceriuf- 1 habunbe cibi abfic amafiuf capeaf

pepan petSe ■} embfpecenbe peine pexbpeb on

pope cerncuf atque periprafcicuf8 mteac abbachuf9 ma-

hanb -j peine jobcunbfpec muSe papna Jju bepan brepe

nui atque mteac cheologuf 10 on- uideaf perre bac-

jepa^lijlice pe pycte- ne pi pu cofcencenb jepeb

caulum11 fausce ce cloaca; hadfif12 prodiguf obliquuf

aneajebe pacenpul popbuh pu ]>a bipmejilican • helle

molocalmuf 13 subdolaf uicef ludibnum barach-

pylij }>u pi5e • punian peopp peapenfeopa

rum • 14 feccare cropheum «15 fcenc procul amphicheacrum 16

]>e eac fpilce eahpunba- poSep kynnaS anexfumnyfle 3

cibi nee non egilopia-17 nam generanc fcrupulum

' fiuerucis.

2 upotrxdros.

' ixpA&iwv. Read hlar. Acro-

zimus panis, leniter fermentatut, gl.

Isidor.

4 SiSdtrKaXos.

s in<plpa\\os, by letter change :

so Du Cange ; see Spoon and

Sparrow, art. 391. Carnasus, amfi-

muttus, gl. Isidor.

8 <f>ij/3os. The painful tale sug

gested is paralleled by a passage in

the Kegularis Concordia, as printed

at the end of Kadmer, p. 101.

The Saxons, it will be observed,

did not even understand this lan

guage of crime, for amasius is in

correctly taken. Ephebion, locus

construprationis puerurum imber-

bium, gl. Isid.

7 KavOyXios.

8 TFcpuppaffTueSs.

9 S/3af, afiixioy, abacus.

10 BtoXiyos.

11 Baccaulum, a bier. Du Cange.

12 Eead ne sis ?

11 fxoyotpda\fios.

u fiapadpov.

15 Tpfarcuov.

18 u/jupiOtaTpov.

17 alyi\otrta.

e
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5eppi8a$ peo peine healp mene beojihce • ' jolbe •

uexantep pupillas niceac anologium 2 fcanbico obrullif -3

mufe- laepenbep popbuh pu cpibpeolne prje oupoli

ore- docencif- beclina birocuni brauium4 accapico •

paelbefcol hapa pu picen pasc pice J>u healp jemec-

cliocedrum- 5 hoec habe culleum 6 fcmf diamecra-7

nyee pu ppaecftopa popepecce pu healp pepp • ponne

nefci • ergafcula- Apponaf emifcichium • 8 cum

]>e ppicefc cpa pepp bpinc op pinpaice 5epuna poploecan

fculpes bifcica9 hba enoforo l0 fuefce laxare

mijepau lupa pu pe [ap] pena hup 3 liaca Jm hacunje • ge-

locium bilige cu [xjenodochum n obique xelocypia12 scrin-

ppiSe heonene ecec ptec oSSe jemec pin hup pi

gacur hiug acecabulo feu congia tuum boma 13 fie •

orceapb 14 hipebe[p] ■ jyne opceapbap 3ebapenbc[e] aepplum

pomerium curti func pomaria cougrua malif

peine puppupan on cipce 15 pi mix peop gepeccan

fulgeac ofcrum ec[c]lefnf fie oletum longe- fcacuanc

opepcap 16 pilian pe ptypiau pinbap bjnnc raopeS f pleo

predia quala cibi agicenc flabra poca diamoron17 uc fugiac

nebbpe peop popbyge pu eall paeiSm panon on-

gorgon18 eminuf- fperne cu olon19 placon20 quacinuf ll-

1 An error.

'-' avaKoytiov, a lectern. Lectrum,

analoyium, super quo legitur, gl.

Isidor.

3 obrussa, ofipv^oy.

* fipafiflov. Chariot racing is then

discountenanced.

■'■ KKyBiSpa ? or what is the exact

form ?

6 Culleus, tunica ex sparto in

modum crumena:facta, qua; linebatur

a populo pice et bilumine, etc., etc.,

gl. Isidor.

' tiifntrpa.

' Tyxurrixiov.

0 Sianxov.

10 o\vo<p6pov, olvotpopeiov.

" itrotoxttov ; hup MS.

12 ^TjXoTVTrta.

" 5wfj.a.

"An error.

15 cijicipce, MS.

" So the MS.

17 810 fL&pwv, a drink of mulberry

juice.

18 yopyiiv.

19 i\ov.

M ir\in)y.
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liheS psej pe gebeopfcipe leojre pu • healp fcylb 31J pu

lufcr& odon1 ce finpofia2 uigeaf temefon3 fi non

ne mihc rcylblrer • ne ne gepite pube r.eoli f fceme 4

pocef infonf nee abQcque lucar ^ quo flagrec •

fpichuj- fpeemfle be beo pu jemynbig msebgilban.

lar ■ 6 necear cibi esco memor cui gallonis. 7

While this sheet was in proof, most happily arrived

a communication from Mr. Henry Bradshaw, of Kings

College, Cambridge, forwarding a copy of the same

piece, tending much to the better understanding of the

words and sentences, from a MS. in the University

Library, formerly belonging to St. Augustines, Canter

bury, where it was distinguished as " Collectiones

" cum A."

Clerice • dypticas 8 lateri ne dempseris uraquam ;

Corcula9 labentis fugias ludi fore.-"0 ne te

Letetur fedus n sandapila.-1 12 neque toparcha 13

Machia 14 sit tibi quo ierarchia15 neque cloaca.16

Non enteca 17 nee alogia ; 18 uerum absida lu tecum

Commaneat20 mentes acrimonia .J 2l non quia mordet

Agonitheta 2a tuus • flat ambasilla 23 tui mens.

Ne uraneum24 prcter cromam'-5 legat- is quia multis

1 m,v.

2 aviaiam; gebeopfecipe, MS.

3 rh fiitrov.

4 See Promptoriiim Parvulorum,

Havelok, 590.

5 Lucar, vcctigal quod &r lucis

contrahitur, gl. in Du Cange. Lucar,

vectigal erogatio qua: fiobat in lucis,

gl. Isidor.

6 Lar for Lardarium is unpre

cedented : it will however hold for

kitchen.

" Gallo, is then hired servant, not

what it is called in the glossaries-

* Ne quis presbyter focariam ha-

" beat . . . alioquin sciant se prius

" monitos gallonis sententia alli-

" gatos." Statute apud Du Cange.

8 Glossed i. tabellas.

8 Gl. princeps ludi.

10 Gl. esse.

11 Gl. obscenus turpis.

12 Gl. baccaulus.

" Gl. princeps unius loci • i. dia-

bolus herebi.

14 Gl. pugna.

15 Gl. saccr principalis.

'• Gl. fossa tartari.

17 Gl. pecunia.

19 Gl. conuiuium.

18 Gl. lucida.

20 So, MS.

21 Gl. uigor animi • corporis in-

dustria • uel ferocitas.

22 i. preliator.

" Gl. uenter.

24 Gl. celestem.

25 i. colorem.

e 2
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Esse deus solet; anodiam ' scetare gemellam »,

Sistere sinchophauta 2 uerere .' Boba3 tamcn adsis.

Griffia4 te tangat- carchesia-5 togaque0 crebro;

Grammaton7 sintheca8 frequens? sistat tibi longe;

Absistat uero glaucoma:19 criminis offa-,10

Bratea11 blatta12 dehinc encletica 13 prosapiaque-,14

Militia: xpi per te nullatenus absint •,

Amphitappa ,s laon16 extat.J badanola17 nccnon-,

EfBpiam 18 dianrfant-19 stragulam-20 pariterque propomam -,21

Agagulam 22 celebs aginat:23 pecudes nee ablundam ; -M

Effipia 25 & strogula prctexta est aulica 2G cura •,

Utitur anabola27 mulier- sed abutitur28 ipsa-,

Conuenit inualidis apozima-29 necue placenta-,30

Cleronome 31 cbdrus 33 nianeas 33 unaque dissertus •,34

Cum fisco35 teneas yppos.-13* uxorius37 haud38 sis-,

Nomine limphatici39 enreas . crisostomus40 ut sis;

Apocrisarus 41 ades- aforismos42 os tibi seruet-,

Basileus *> constes-44 abstemius-45 antigraphusque •,4<!

Cosmigraphus • 47 solumque tui catascopus 48 csto •,

I Gl. medicinam.

- Gl. calumpniator.

' Gl. ueheineng robustns.

' Gl. scriptura.

' uasa pastoral ia.

' uestis poctalis.

' Gl. litterarum.

8 i. compositio.

* Gl. caligo oculonim.

10 Gl. niassa.

" Gl. auri lamina.

II Gl. purpura.

" Gl. inclinatiua.

11 Gl. humilis . nobilis.

11 Gl. tapete undique uillosum.

" GL laicorura populorumue.

17 Gl. lectus itineralis.

" Gl. ornamentum decorum.

'• Gl. ualde amant

** Gl. uestem pictam.

51 Gl. claram potionem.

M Gl. lenocinatorem ucl lenoncm.

a Gl. fugat.

u Gl. paleani.

B Gl. genus uestis puerorum.

M Gl. palatina.

-' Gl. ornamentum muliebre.

18 i. male • i. a malo uiro.

a Gl. aqua cum uariis cocta con-

dimentis.

" Gl. pultis.

*' Gl. clerice.

■ Gl. poeta nobilis.

M Gl. sis.

'* Gl. peritus eloquens.

** Gl. saccus testiculorum.

M Gl. equos.

37 Gl. seruator uxoris.

* Gl. non.

M i. dementis.

40 GL os aureura habens.

41 MS. so, i. minister secretorum.

" Gl. breues sermones.

43 i. rex.

** Gl. ut sis.

43 sobrius.

48 i. cancellarius scriptor.

47 Gl. mundi descriptor.

48 Gl. explorator.
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Gimnus ' ab inlicitis • no sisquo bioticus 2 actor •,

Acrizimum 3 celebres 4 oroscopus • 5 esque didascus •,«

Inque thoro amphiballum 7 habeas i effebus8 et absit •,

Canterius 9 sed habunde tibi • sed amasius 10 absit •,

Cerritus11 caueas fore.-' perifrasticus 12 atque •,

Abbachus 13 manui niteatque theologus 14 ori •,

Baccaulum 15 fauste lfi uidcas 17 te fcrre cloace -,18

Prodigus?19 obliquus-20 monotalmus.Jal subdolus22 haud23 sis-,

Ludibrium uites baratrum ■ 24 sectare a5 tropheum -,2S

Amphiteatra 'i7 procul tibi stent • egilopia 28 nee non •

Nam scrupulum29 generant30 psiche-31 uexantquc32 pupillas.

Scandito analogium- crisis33 nitet ore docentis;

Declina birotum34 brauium35 capito.J ac cliothedrum;36

Culleum 37 babe • diametra 38 scias • ergastula ** nesci ■,

Apponas eraistichium * cum distica41 sculpes-,42

Enoforo 43 liba • lot ium ** laxare suesce •,

Dilige tu xenodochium • 4S zelotipiamque odi •, 46

' Gl. nudu8 • s[cilicet] sis.

■ Gl. secularig mundanus.

3 GL panem lcuiter fermenta-

tum.

4 Gl. freqnentes.

3 Gl. horarum inspector.

" Gl. protomagister.

7 Gl. birrum undique uillosuin.

' Gl. imberbis • sine barba.

* GL equus s[cilicet] sit.

16 Gl. qui ob turpitudinem ama-

tur.

11 Gl. furiosus iracundos.

13 Gl. circumlocutiuus.

13 GL tabula pictoria.

14 Gl. diuinus sermo.

13 i. feretrura.

" GL felicior [feliciter].

17 propri[um].

■ Gl. fosse.

15 i. dissipator.

38 i. distortus.

31 Gl. luscus.

- Gl. fraudulentus.

33 pro non.

" i. infernum.

55 i. iraitare.

'-" i. laudem uietorie.

■7 Gl. loea spectaculi ubi pugnant

gladiatores.

M Gl. uulnera ocnlorum.

M Gl. angorera • anxietatcm.

30 s[cilicet] egilopia.

31 Gl. anime.

33 Gl. allidunt.

33 Gl. aurum.

31 i. currum duarum rotarum.

33 Gl. coronam.

M i. sellam plectibilem.

37 GL uas pice oblinitura.

** Gl. medietatem spere [spha^rsc]

horalogium [the dial].

" Gl. loca exilii [for bad slaves

and convicts'].

"> Gl. dimidium uersnm.

41 i. duos uersus.

*■ Gl. scribes.

43 Gl. uase uinario.

41 Gl. urinam.

43 Gl. domus in qua pauperes col-

liguntur (quo, MS.)

43 i. odia.
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Lorica.

Ilinc acctabula ' doma tuura ecu congia2 stringat-,

Pomcrium3 curti."1 pomaria4 congrua malis-,5

Fulgeat ccclesiis ostrum • 6 longe sit oletura -,7

Predia quala8 tibi statuant i agitent9 flabra l0 flagra-,11

Eminus 12 ut gorgou 13 fugiat • pota u diametron •,

Sperne platon ls olon.J'6 simposia 17 quatenus odon-18

Te lustret temeson 10 uigeas si non potes insons.J

Lar20 tibi quo nectar flagret.J21 lucarque22 nee absit-,

Gnllonis23 memor esto tui • ambro24 timeto cieri;25

Mulio26 strabo27 tuus nequc sit.J neque agason -8 inermis •,

Abbaso * quo fuerit ■ (sit hirudo 30 frequens 31 comitata.

etc. etc.

The piece which I print next is called the Lorica;

of its existence in the Cambridge manuscript, I was

first informed by Mr. Bradshaw, who has more than

once freely discussed the subject, with the aids to the

interpretation of it, for ray information. It is with

Mr. Bradshaws consent, and by help of books lent me

by him, that I now print and annotate. The Harleian

copy came in my way while engaged upon the Leech-

doms. The Latin part has been printed in Germany

by Mone ; also by Daniel, with two conjectural and

wholly mistaken interpretations ; with glosses from an

1 Gl. uas quo fertnr acetum. 10 Gl. totum.

2 Gl. mensnra. 17 Gl. conuiuia.

' Gl. locus uacuus.
ls MS. so, gl. uia.

4 Gl. uiridiaria ; to the same ef
,!l Gl. medius semis (somis, MS.)

fect in margin. 20 Gl. penus.

5 Gl. pomis. 21 Gl. redoleat.

0 Gl. purpura. 22 Gl. pecunia dicitur [e] lucis.

7 i. stercus humamim. a Gl. mercennarii.

8 Gl. corbes. 21 Gl. luxuriosus dissipator.

• Gl. moueant. 25 Gl. uocari.

10 Gl. uente. "° Gl. custos mulorum.

11 Gl. uirgas uiridiarii. 27 Gl. luscus uuelcus.

IS Gl. longe. 28 Gl. prouisor equorum.

" Gl. serpentis proprium est. 29 Gl. domus infirma.

» Gl. bibe. 30 Gl. sanguisuga.

'» Gl. lutum. 31 GL assidua.
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Irish MS. by Mr. Whitley Stokes, who has had the

assistance of Dr. Wright in making out, to a good ex

tent, the Syriac or Hebrew words disguised in it. The

mere presence of two glossed copies now first printed

will clear up some difficulties, and one or two words

I may perhaps myself have rightly guessed. The Irish

MS. of the Latin text declares the composition to be

written in hendekasyllabic verse; but lest a purer

classical taste should suppose that by this term the

" hendecasyllabi," or Phalaskians of Catullus have

been emulated, the opening lines arranged with due

regularity may be taken as a specimen of the rest.

It will be seen that they are scanned by the accents.

Suffragare, quaeso, michi possito

Magni maris uolut in periculo,

Ut non secum trahat me mortalitas

Huius anni neque mundi uanitas.

etc.

The Irish MS., " in the opinion of Dr. Todd pro-

" duced in the latter part of the fourteenth century,"

tells us also, that " Gillas hanc loricam fecit," and

" Laidcend mac Buith Bannaig uenit ab eo in insolam

" Hiberniam : transtulit et portauit super altare sancti

" Patricii episcopi sanos nos facere, amen." The Latin

text of the Cambridge MS. is of the eighth century ;

it was not intended to be glossed; the glosses were

introduced afterwards in a small hand ; ' the earlier

ones marked with an asterisk belong to the end of

the tenth century, the others to the eleventh. Its

readings agree closely with those printed by Mone ;

eiTOrs and all. By one or two mistakes in the glosses

of MS. C. it seems probable that they were a tran

script, and as the newer are sometimes written above

the wrong words, the same may he concluded of them

also.

1 Mr. Bradshaw thinks the glosses cotemporary.
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MS. Bibl. PubL Cantab. LI. 1. 10. fol. 43.

Dane luricam lolling caucauic ccji in omne bic

jcnulcfa fio J>pynep fio annej- Jnepe anneppe jeinilda

Svffragarc trinitatis l unitas • unitacis miseRenc

ic bibbe me gefeccum faap miclep fpa fpa

CRimcas- Supppajape quaeppo mihi popico mapip2 mujin ueluc

on ppecenneppe J«ecce no mib him jteeio me pol *

in pepiculo • Uc non pecum cpahac me mopcalicap

J>yfep geapep ne mibban5eapbep ibelnep -j ]>xv lice

huiup anni • Neque munbi uanicap • ec hoc ibem

ic bibbe ppom bam hyhfean jiam hioponcunban comppepobcp

peco A' publimibup caelefcip miliciae

magnum fylaep me poplaecon co flicenne pionbum ac je-

uipcucibup Ne me linquanc lacepanbum hoftibup- 8eb be-

fcylben foflice paspnum fcpanjum Sajc luo me pope3an3an on

penbanc lam apmip popcibup ec3 lilt me ppecebanc m

pep/an faep hiopenhcan pepobep pig fpeatas pifbomep 3epylnep4

acie cajlepcip exepcicup miliciae. Chepuphin

3 jobep lupan onba:pnnep fqien^eo 3obep s

ec pepaphm 6 cum mihbup mihahel ec jabpihel 7

3elicum ic pyfee ]>pympeclep Sa lipijenban hehenjlap

pinulibup- Opco chponop8 uiuencep Apchan3elop

ealbopbomap J bu3u5mihca enslap f ine J>y Siccau * 9

ppincipacup ec pocefcatep An3elop- Uc me benpo

3efcylbenbe pepobe pionba ic ma33e 3epyllan fy]>]>an

bepenbencep A3mine . Inimicop ualeam ppopcepnepe • cum

Jjonan oSepe cempan * heahpasbepap -j ]»a peopep fiSan

beinbe cecepop A3onichecap- patpiapchap- quaccuop

1 tjnnitas, H.

- majnrronum, II.

»ut,H.

4 " Scicntia multiplicata." St

Ilieronyinus; but sec Spoon and

Sparrow, art. 1010.

1 This interpretation is nearly

correct.

0 Ilieronymus interprets ardcnles.

' er m. s., C.

8 0p6vovs.

0 Sice only in older hand.
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piopcp i'cipef pciopan *

quacep ppopheCaf • Apoftolof ' nauif xpi ppopecap ■* ec

ic bibbe cempan * •}> me pupli lno

maptypep omnef peco Achlecaj-3 bei. Uc-i me pep ill of

ymbfylle 3 eal ypel ppom me jepice*

faluf * fepiac Acque omne malum A me pepeac xpf mecum

pepe * cpume * paefcnie * ] fa fpeapcan pepob

paccum pijimum pepiac cimop cpemop 6 cecpap tupbaf

abpeje job mib py unpuphfciocenblicpe jefcylbnej-pe

teppeac • Deup Inpenetpabili 7 cucela

a?jhpanaii jefcylb me mib mihce minef * lichoman *

unbique me bepenbe pocencia • OOei jibpae 8

leopep* ealne jeppia * Sine* plaejfcelbnc * jefcylbenbum

pepnap9 omnep libepa tuca 10 pelca11 ppoeejence

aiipa jehpylc ■ f fa fpeapcan bioplu on minpe fiban

pmjula . Uc non cecpi ,2 basmonep In lacepa inea

cueccen * fpa fpa gepuniaft fcycap hnoll * beapubponnan *

libpenc uc foleuc mcula13 jyjpam 14 cephalem 15

mib loccum * ■] '5a ejan* onbphcan* cun^an* coe5*

cum Iajiip Ifi ec conap 17 pacham l8 lijanam19- Sennap2"

1 xii., H. inserts, wrongly.

2 vpapdras.

3 AXthletar, C.

I Et marlires omnes peto athlctas,

Atque adiuro et uirgines omnes,

L'iduas fideles et professores,

Uti . . . . IriBhMS.

5 etejina, II. adds.

6 Cuius tremor, Irish MS.

7 -bilis, Irish MS., worse.

3 "Qj| siri ; " hominis," Irish gl.

'"Artus," Irish MS.; "latent,"

gl. ap. Diefenbach.

■"cua, II.

II cctjiai-, C.

,3 " iacula is a quadrisyllable."

W.S.

11 SJSpam, tlie skull or top of the

forehead, Irish gl. Gigpapr, copa,

gl. Cleop., fol. 45 b. Gispa, fe

ylaifc rob pibocjran bone tux, Id.,

fol. 40 c. Head sypgpam ? for

"UTS neck. Scopa glosses Trichilo,

that is, rpdxv^os.

'« iffi is a conjecture of Dr.

Wright, as by error for Siaris.

17 Perhaps from py giving the

initial a guttural sound : " oculos,"

Irish gl.

18 The forehead, Irish gj. \}\Si

" patho," or " patha," os, vultus,

facies (Dr. Wright). The first

hand in C. wrote onjilite.

18 If read lizanam, will be

Semitic; and so another MS.

20 From !#
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3 8a naspSypel* ppipan* bpeore* piban * lenbana*

Atque michmap ' clabam 2 cpappum 3 mabianum 4 caliap s

Seeoh* mibipnan*6 ■) tpa* honba* minum fophce

baehma? exujiam Acque binap Ibumap-8 CCeo epjo

heopulan *

cum capillip 9 ueptici jalea palucip efto ■ Capiti pponti 10

ejan j bpaejene pam ppyjealban nebbe * peolupe * onjyne

oculip ec cepebpo cpipopmi- Rofcpo labio11 faciei

Sunnpenjan * cinne * beapbe opepbpuum * eapum bea^o-

Cimpopi CDenco bapbae supepcil[i]ip Aupibup $e-

ppmnum * j-mepum * nsepjpiptlan * nopu fion ejhpinjum *

nip buccip Incepnappo . Napibup pupillip pocip

bprcpan opep bpuum * to<5peoimim* opoSe * ceacum -j

palpebpip tauconibup '2 Jinjip 13 anile 14 maxillip et

joman hpaectunjan * 15 hpajcean

paucibup bencibup lingue opi uuae juttopi

Spotbollan * tunjeSpum * fpiopan heapubponnan *

jupjilioni ec publmjuEe cepuice capital) 1,;

1 The Irish gl. gives michinas as

something unknown belonging to

the teeth. Mwrnjpaj, perhaps.

- Second hand rpiopan. Perhaps

Arabic kadhalun, Syriac kedala>

■necli, cervix, Dr. Wright. Chala-'

dum, Darmstadt MS. Dequicaladum,

another MS. Perhaps, D'J??n loins

3 Another MS. ventrem. Itis then.

cn.5 or pq

* " latus," Irish gl. D^O ?

5 entrails, Irish gl.

" micjejinu, H. ; geseincio, gl. C. ;

Sihlmja vel miesepn, gl. Cleop.,

• fol. 34 a.; also Exigia, yefeinco, Id.,

fol. 34 c. ; also sesanco, fol. 84 a.

Is it not Axungia, fat f Micjejm

means house of urine. For the rest,

cf. " Extis icfenco I," gl. Cleop.,

fol. 116 b, and infra, p. lxxii.

The glossaries make confusions be

tween the kidneys, the fat about

them, and the intestines.

' thighs or waist, Irish gl. Ba.9iJ.oi,

fyi"!, »iiSfs, Hesych.

8 D>T
• -T

0 reapuhp, H.

" hneorulan, C.

11 labiae, C. ; labie, H.

'"- Tutonibus, W. S.: Tautones,

palpebral, gl. Isidor.

13 ljuir, H. ; read gingivis.

11 Read anhela>; see Du Cange.

13 Correct; tongue of the throat,

uvula. Somner and others follow

ing him arc quite wrong.

18 to the foretooth, Irish gl.
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ppipan * jpipclan * jefcylbneppe |>onan

ceucpo l capeilagini collo clemenp Abefto cucamine • Dembe 2

pep 8u byjine fio gehealbpaepce ymb lioma mine

efto3 lupica cucippima epja membpa epja mea

innoSap ■pee pu apcupe * ppom me 8a unjepepenhcan fiejeap

uipcepa Uc pecpubap4 a me Inuipibilep Subum *

na^jlap 8a p<epcnia8 pa hatienban 3epcylb pcponjpe

clauop quop psuns obibilep Ceje epjo beup popci

eaxla mib jefcylbpum ■] eapma '8a elna

lupica humepop cum pcapulip ec bpachia • Ceje ulnap

mib pa;Smum * TfTte * honbbpyba pinjpaf mib

cum cubip 6 ec manibup pujnap palmap bi^icop cum

fam naeglum bone hji pc;$ * ] 8a pib mib bam hoSum

unsuibup teje ppinam7 ec coftap cum Ajicubup

btec bpycj 3 Fina mib 8am banum 8a hyb

cejija boppumque ec nepuop cum oppibup 8Ceje cucein

lunbleojum * huppbaan * eppenbu * mib ]>ara

panguinem cum penibup caeaepmap9 nacep cum

oeohjeljccum homme * ppeopulipan * jemcalia * mib ]>am

pemopibup Ceje cambap 10 pupap pemopaha11 cum

cniepum 12 pa hpioppban ] fa cniopa

jenuclip poplicep ec jenua.

fconcum * helum * pconcan ' pec

helan *

Ceje calop cum

ilia* mib J>am

cibnp ec calcibup cpupa pebep plancapum cum

pejepum celjam emnpeaxenbe mib ciinum

bapibup 13 te^e pamop concpepcentep beciep cum mencajpip '

1 ceorpo, H.; chautrum, gl. R. 72.

Cleop. 26 b. al pe bpotbolla, all the

throat; probably j((ii/Spos.

- Domine, W.S.

3 csto mihi, II.

1 peennbap, H.

5 Suber, C. on erasure of the old

Subnm.

6 cubip, C.H. all for cubitis.

7 spinas, W. S.

" H. transposes lines.

" the haunches, Irish gL ; cara-

Spinas blepemina mees, gl. C, which

is obscure.

10 gambas, W.S.

11 the upper thighs, Irish gl.

13 cniepum is on an erasure of an

older gloss, -which may have been

rpeopbanum.

13 fHaiaiv.

14 the toes.
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nasjlar epija pipe Seapnrsepinb * bpioft

Unjuer binor qumquiej- Ceje peceup 1 Iugulam peccup-

bun bpioft majan ]>one napelan )>a pambe

culum mamillap Scomachum ec umbillcum. teje uencjiera

■j pa jecynfalica lima ~j hpip j pape heopcan

lumbop jemcalia ec nlbum 2 ec c'opbip

]>a liplican pa J>pypealban lippe 3 pyfle bupfau3

uicalia Ceje epipbum lecop ec ilia mapfem

lunbleojau* pnsebeloeapm* 4 neccan * peabau *

peniculop pichpem cum oblijia.5 Ceje coleam0

peolu pep5 * mib lun^enne asbpau fmrel * 'Seapmap * jeallan

cojiacem cum pulmone uenap pibpap pel

nub py heopchoman * ]>a fceape mib Jiam

cum bucliamine. Ceje capnem7 In;$uinam s cum

meap5um milce * jebejbum * ipepnum * 9

mebullip Splenem tupcuopj- cum Incepeinip . Ceje

5a blasbpan jelynb 3 ealle * 10 papa 3epoja 5a unapimeban

uepicam abipem ec pancep" compajinum Innumepop

enbebypbnef basp •] ]>a oSpe lima poplajeeu Sapa

opbinep. Ce3e P'lop Atque membpa peliqua quojium

pen if ic bepepbe

popre ppaecepu nomina • Ceje cocum me cum quinque

onjycum fmicjie jepophcum bupum j5ce fpom

penpibup ec cum becim pabpe paccip popibup uci '- a

pam lluui oS prep heapbep heaneppe nocnegum limo

plancip upque ab uepcicem Nullo membpo 13 popip

ic jeuncpumije afcupan

incur ejpocem. Ne de meo poppic uicam cpubepc .

1 pecrup, C. omits.

2 That is, Alvum.

1 bu|i fan, purse, is -written on an

older gloss erased ; read marsem

as marsupium.

4 Extales, fnccbel t beajic (read

bscc) beajrai, gl. R. 74, the great

gut

5 the pcritonaum.

0 Tonsil. See Du Cange v.

Tusillae, A Gallic word.

7 cajinem, C. H. omit.

8 Iunsinam, C, for Inguina.

0 eorenum, H. Exta IeTen, gl.

C. See above on Exugia.

10 The final e in ealle is erased,

but legible.

11 ircuray.

» ut, C.

13 meo, H. adds.
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polnep pepop *!*> * ' mP Pan f°8hce

peftip pebpip Ianjop bolop coppope Donee mm bance deo

peneam ec peccaca mea bonip paccip 2 beleam. Uc be capne

uepapenbe ic maeje jephosan co 8am hean jejrliojan

Ienp Imip3 capeam ec ab alca euolape

ic m£C3e 3 jobe milcfienbum co Sam pobeplicnn bhfie

ualeam ec mipepco beo ab sechepia laecup

ic * pio * pejen * picep celneppa fy fpa

uehap 4 pe3m peppijepia. AMEN :

Rather than print at every word a variation^ it is

better to give the glosses of the Harleian MS. conti

nuously. (Harl. 585, fol. 152.)

jejrulcmije seo pjiinis seo annis 8aspe annippe jemilbsa ine

pco ppinnis jepulcmije ic bibbe me jeseccum pass micel[es]

spa spa in ppascennippe fee naltcs mib heo ceo mec seo

beaSlicnes 8eoses 3eapes ne 8yses mibban geapbes • ibelnes

Sac lice ic bibbe ppom ]>oem hyhfeum paep heoponhcan

comppeopobes maejenum • Sy la:p mec poplaecen co llicenne

reonbum- ac jercilben sofchce poepnum fcjionjum fee heo

mec pojiejonjen in pe8an 8asp heoponhcan peopubep pi3ppeacep

pipbomep jepylner 3 jobej- lupu onbepnep mib caemppum-3 spa

spa 30b •] jobes fcjienju jehcum ic pifce ppympelb pa lypienban

heahen3lap albopbomar ~\ bu3uS mehce asnjlap fee mec piece •

jejxylbenbe • peopobe peonb ic majje jepyllan syppan aepcep

pan oSpe caempan heah paebepap peopep pi8an 6 picejan onb fol. 153.

apofcolap xpep scipep fceopan ppopepap alle ic bibbe jobep

easmpan • fee mec puph heo pape ecaen haslo ymbpylle ~}

aajhpylc ypel ppom me jepice epife mib me pepe pajfee

cpume jepaefcnije e3e pypheo 8a ppeapcan • peopub abpeje 30b

unpuphpceocenblicpe 3epcylbneppe a^hponan mec 3epcilb 8mpe

nwehce minep lichoman lepepa alle alaep 3erunbum plae3pcylbe

jepcylbenbum anpa 3ehpylc fee nalep 8a ppeapcan beoblu in

minjie piban leli3eu 7 ppa ppa 3epuma8 pcycap planap pone

' Read adl, with H. bus, which however II. has in the

'racnr, C. omits. ' Latin-

. _ • pflan, glosses quatep, an error of

Menslabis.W.S. transcription.

' uehop, C. i ' A blunder between Vihex 1»1

s This glosses militibus not mili- | an<l Vibrare ?
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hnoll Sa heapobpannan • mib paem loccum onb ea$un onbpleo-

can cunjan ceS Sa naeppypllu ppipan hpyncj fiban lenbenu

Syoh micgepnu onb Sa cpa honba minum poplice mib jefcylbpum

fol. 154. hnecean helm h»lo beoSopefco l heapbe heapolan eajum onb

exon 2 pajpe Spypealban nebbe peolupe onpeone Suuponjan

cinne beapbe opepbpuum eapum hea3oppinnum pmepum

becpin posm nasfcgpiplan peoum eahjunjum bpsepum bpuum

eoSpeoman opo"8e caenum cinbanum onb geoman coSum cun-

gan muSe hpajccunjan hpacan ppocbollan -j unbepcunjetSjium

fpipan py heapoblocan bpaegene3 gpifclan ppipau appa;fc recbeo

Su jej-cylbnefpe aspcep J>on beo Su me bypne peo 3ehealbpaepee|Se

ymb mine innoSap ymb min[e] leomu fze Su afcupe ppom mec

Sa u'ngepepenhcan • bpeja nseglap 8a pasfcniaS laSpenbneppe

3escylb poSlice 30b fcpongpe byjinan mib jepcylbpum eaxle

onb eapmap semunbbypb elne mib fan elnbojan 3 honbum

pyfce polme pinjpap mib paarn nasjlum jepcylb pone lipinjc

fol. 155. -j ga pibb mib Sasm hSum baec hpinjc ~] Sa pionpe mib Sa:m

banum jepcylb 8a hyb blob mib paam aebpum tSa hypban Sa

eappenba mib Stem peolifconcum gepcylb homne 4 pcoclipan Sa

])eohjepealb mib pasm peohhpeoppan pa hpeoppan 3 Sa cneo

jemynbbyjib celjan epenpexenbe cyne mib paem caum najjlap

epija pipe jefcylb Sa healan mib paem fceonum 1 pconcum -j

fpopum pceoncan • pec papa ila mib paem fcepum 1 3011511m

gepcylb bpeofc Seapmpinb bpeofcban ciccap 0SS0 fponan magan

3 pone neabulan 3efcylb Sa pombe pa lynbenu pa acaennenb-

lican lyomu J hpip ~} Saepe heopcan pa liplican -j pa lyp-

lican heopcan 3efcylb pa ppiopealbau lippe pypele ppeocan ]

buppe lunblajan pnaebelpeapm mib paspe nectan 3efcylb peaban

pelepepS mib Sa;pe lungene ebpe pmaelpeapmap 3eallan mib py

fol. 15G. hyopchoman 3efcylb plaepc f lichoman Sa pcajie mib paem

mepgum pone milce mib paem 3eb»3bum eopenum ~j poppum

3epcylb blaebpan 3elynb onb alle papa gepoja pa unapimban

aenbebypbneppe 3efcylb ha3p ~j pa oppe leomu paapa ppa3 pen

ip ic bipepbe 1 popleopc noman sepcylb alne mec mib pip

onbgeocum 3 mib ten bupum fmicpe 3epophtum jite ppom

paam haslum oSSaep heapbep heanneppe naen3um lime minum

ucan innan ic 3euncpumi3e pylasp op minum maBge lip

1 Thus MS.; read beo Su I pef

J>u.

2 To cejiebjio.

* To ceotjio.

1 Bead homme.
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arcupan polep ece abl pap lichoman sepSon poplice jobe

pyllenbum ic jealbije ■] mine pynne mib jobum ic abiljie

■pee of lichoman ut^eonjenbe oeopum neolum ic oolije 1 ic

masje jefoliau ~\ co pasni hean jeplijan t jepepan ic majje 3

jemilpjenbum jflbe co faam peaboplicum bliSe ic py jepejen

picep coelneppe so6hce.

These pieces will prove that the Saxons, in their Learning of

way, tried to learn languages. Our own modern affimfja*118

fashion is of recent invention : persons now living

received the first elements of Latin from Corderius;

and the whole colour of training is necessarily different

for those, who are to use a language colloquially, and

those who must imitate Ovidius, Virgilius, Horatius,

in the several branches in which they excelled. He

brew and Syriac are still exceptional studies.

Of the manuscript from which the text of the Her- MS. V.

barium and Medicina de Quadrupedibus has been

taken, Bibl. Cotton, Vitellius C. iii.,1 the reader has a

specimen in the fac-simile. Opinions, gathered from

those most experienced, agree that it dates as a copy

from about 1050 A.D. For myself, I only venture to

believe that it was written out not earlier than A.D.

1000, nor later than the Conquest, 10G6 A.D. It has

been chosen as the ground work of this edition, be

cause it is illustrated by drawings in colours of the

plants, an advantage which none of the other old

English, or so called Anglo-Saxon, copies possessed.

While uninjured it must have been a regally magni

ficent book, executed at an enormous expense. It

suffered from the fire at Ashburnham House, 1731,

and, like the rest of the MSS., was taken out of the

ashes a shrivelled blackened lump of leaves. Recently

it has been rebound. The binder first soaked the

ruins in water, to make them limp ; he then flattened

them, and for this purpose was obliged often to cut

tlirough the edges, and to stretch them by pins,

1 Wanley, p. 217 a.
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■widening all the flaws; stout pieces of cardboard were

then prepared as a frame to carry the leaves, which

were fixed into these paper frames by ligaments of

goldbeaters skin. Thus once more the burnt leaves

became a volume. The binder had probably some

superintendence in his task, for as long as the Latin

text of Apuleius afforded its guidance the folios were

rightly numbered, but beyond that they have been

frequently misplaced. It is possible that on the pub

lication of this work, the binder may be directed to

rearrange the folios, in which case the references to

the drawings printed in the text will no longer cor

respond with the numbers in the MS. Besides the

serious mischief from the fire, the pages had also

suffered from the paintings placed upon them. The

green pigment used, probably sulphate of copper, has

eaten away the vellum upon which it was laid, so

that not only the drawings so far have perished, but

also the writing at the back has gone. Thus this

manuscript, taken by itself, had become in many

places illegible ; yet, when a parallel text was laid by

the side of it, the broken lines and half surviving

words were again significant, and it was possible to

print nearly all the letters of the book from the

richest and most beautiful copy.

Foundation of In editing an ancient work, the rule is now recog

nized, which due consideration has suggested ; to print

from the best MS. and supply its defects, if any, from

the next best. The three best MSS. conspire in

making the extravagant sbp in Herbarium, art. lxxi.,

Dialect. and the fourth is not taken into account. But in the

orthography of old English words, a certain method

has prevailed, and the mode of ^Elfric, it may be, has

been followed in modern grammars and by modern

editors, no objection to such a course, as of a choice,

being now taken ; yet this customary spelling has

also been called "pure Saxon," and other methods
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have been damned as dialects, to both of which judg

ments I take leave to lodge an appeal, which shall be

pleaded to on some future occasion. It so happens,

however, that the spelling of MS. V. is nearer to the

customary manner than that of MS. B., so that no

discussion need arise out of the choice of a base for

printing. The fainter strokes of the reed in this

wasted MS. are scarcely visible : the accents often are

vanishing ; and only the visit of a sunbeam revealed to

me, that what has been printed on page 216,1 as

fcasmhcum, was really written foenihtum. The letters

a and u are scarcely distinguishable in the handwriting

of this MS.

MS. V. in its pristine beauty had two large paint- Ornamental

ings each filling a page. The first contains a tallg£"^of

figure standing on a lion, habited in loose tunic or

amice, chasuble and stole ; 2 to all appearance an eccle

siastic of rank, holding in the right hand a crozier, the

small cross bar of which is, though not easily, dis

cerned ; it rests on the ground, and the lion has seized

it in his jaws. In the left this tall personage holds a

heavy book. The draperies according to Saxon custom

seem caught by a gust of wind. Over him waves a

baldachin or canopied curtains. On his left approaches

reverentially a tonsured priest presenting a volume.

On his right a soldier, with a full sized shield, looks

up for orders. The purport of this painting is scarcely

conveyed by the design itself: it seems, however, to

represent the church dignitary for whom the work was

copied ; the stole marking a churchman : though some

hesitation is produced by the presence of a soldier

with a Roman air. This painting was meant for this

book, since the border matches that which backs the

title.

Line SO. - Over both shonlders ■. and pcndoat.

f
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The second large painting is explained by the in

scription at the foot, as exhibiting iEsculapius, the

Centaur Chiron, and Plato. ^Esculapius is a tall beard

less figure, the Centaur is a Hippocentaur with bald

head, and Plato has right shoulder bare. All three

grasp a large volume in plain binding, with a broad

tie round the middle, as if the two, the Centaur and

Plato, were each at once receiving it from ^Esculapius.

The foreground is infested with snakes ; the back

ground is full of animals, of which the boar, wolf,

hare, roebuck, bear, and dog are still distinguishable.

On the other side of the leaf a broad ornamental

fillet suiTOunds the title of the book, "Herbarium, etc."

Whence came The owners of MS. V. I have been unable to trace

to any good purpose. No information is derivable from

Sir Robert Cottons private catalogue in manuscript,

which I have inspected. On the middle of fol. 74 a,

between lines is written "Richerd Hollond this boke,"

for " his boke," in a hand of the fifteenth century.

There was a Richard Holland, brother of John, re

stored Earl of Huntingdon 1417, created Duke of

Exeter 1442, died 1447, which Richard was Admiral

of England, and died 1404. Whether he were owner

of the MS. I shall not pretend to decide : but I know

of no other so likely. On the face of an early folio is

written " elizabeth colmore," in a text hand, perhaps

of the age of Sir Robert Cotton. Among the books in

the old library of (the Cathedral) Christ Church, Can

terbury, mentioned by Wanley in his preface, occurs

" Herbarius Anglice, depictus," and as this answers to

the description of MS. V., Wanley has concluded it

is perhaps the same copy. The Hollands derived their

importance from a marriage with the Fair Maid of

Kent, descended from Edmund Plantagenet of Wood

stock (born 1301, Aug. 5, beheaded. 19 MarchmO),

son of Edward I., by his second wife Margaret of

France ; whence the Earldom of Kent came into the
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Holland family, and they would be within reach of a

few books from Canterbury. Those who like dove

tailing may be content to splice together the probable

date of the MS. (1040—1050), Canterbury, and the

archiepiscopate of Eadsige (1038—1050) ; but such

calculations have in them much uncertainty.

The drawings may once have been likenesses of the The drawings

plants; in some cases we see that the pencils employed ofthePlant»-

were capable of the work ; thus betonica, arum dra-

cunculus, an orchis or satyrion, galium aparine, ery-

thrsea centaureum, achillea millefolium, lilium, atropa

mandragoras, ricinus communis, suggest to the eyes the

plant intended by the artist, and with the exception

of galium aparine, that also mentioned in the authors

text. But it often happened, that when a pattern to

be faithfully repeated was placed in the hands of the

limner, he regarded it with too artistic an eye and

considered how he could improve it. The fac-simile gives

us the drawing' which in MS. V. stands for saxifraga gra-

nulata. This plant throws out, adhering to its roots,

many small bulbs of the form and colour of onions,

but not bigger than the heads of large pins ; remove

all colour from the picture, and you will see that the

outline represented these characteristics of the plant ; an

oval piece of turf suggested that the part under earths

surface was delineated, and then the roots and granules

were seen below it. The artist knowing nothing about

this, amended, as clever fellows are always doing, his

original ; heightened the colour of the under side of the

bit of surface, and seeing no leaves, rounded and made

green the granules, so as to do the duty of leaves. In

many other cases some such improvements were intro

duced; thus the flowers of chamomile have had their

white rays and yellow discs coloured alike blue. In other

cases the botanical system current in the earlier cen

turies of the Christian era was the cause of our discon

tent ; for in those days, the plan of relying principally

f 2
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upon the parts of fructification for the identification of

a plant had not come into vogue, and the illustrators

were content to give us some specimen, however de

ficient in the distinctive marks. Hence probably, Os-

triago, 'Ovrpict, a tree native to the countries on the

Mediterranean, is explained by Liowort, which is the

Water Elder, opposite leaves being found in both.

Erifia, an herb now unknown, is also translated Li8-

wort, and the drawing is like the former. When the

plant itself presented a very complex task to the

painter, he contented himself with indicating the

character, as in yarrow, rosemary, and carot. In many

cases the stems are made rigid and erect, instead of

pliant and trailing, as in cinqfoil and potentilla. In

many cases no one can at sight recognize the plant

intended, even buttercup, horsetail, marsh mallow, which

may once have been a tree mallow, the botanical hibis

cus, could not be known by the drawing. Nor could

cress, strawberry, hop, celandine, clover, hemp, and so on.

Vienna MS. of -A-t Vienna exists an illustrated manuscript of Dios-

Dioskorides. korides, from which, in Jacquins time, woodcuts were

made, and from these one set of more than four

hundred plates was sent to Sibthorp, and is now in

the library of the Botanic Garden, Oxford. This set,

by the courtesy of Dr. Daubeny, I have examined.

Another set of only one hundred and forty-two plates

was sent to Linnaeus, and is now in possession of the

Linnrean Society ; by the kindness of Professor Bell, I

have had an opportunity of inspecting this copy.

Though less extended than that at Oxford, it is more

valuable, as far as it goes, by containing notes in ink

by Jacquin, and others in pencil by Sir J. E. Smith;

Jacquin describes the colours, which are, of course,

wanting in prints, and Sir J. E. Smith endeavours to

determine the plants. The botanical world was for a

long while in great agitation about the names in

Dioskorides, and these drawings were expected to be
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of great assistance : controversies raged, and folios

were published, till at length the struggles of tho

learned " terminated only by despair of success." '

It was by no means in hope that I should add to

botanical knowledge that I paid a visit to Oxford

specially to see these plates, but from a desire to

elicit, if I could, from a comparison of the Saxon

drawings in the Herbarium, from art. exxxiv. to the

end, with those from the Vienna manuscript, some

solution of the difficulties of the subject. If the

Saxon artist had altered a little here and a little

there, some light would be thrown on the matter.

The Vienna Greek copy might be even the original,

or if not so, very near to the original of the English.

But though in many cases the Vienna copy gives

faithful drawings of the plants, as in sedum arboreum,

which is spoiled in the English figure (art. cxlvii.),

yet there was no such similarity between the drawings

as to lead to any useful result. Dr. Daubeny gave

me a small book of his own publishing, running to

seventeen pages, in which he has assigned modern

scientific equivalents to the old Hellenic appellations

of Dioskorides. On the face of it this book treats

rather of the figures than of the written text ; yet, of

course, the words of the author were always kept in

view. The Professor, then, " characterizes the drawings

" of the plants in the Vienna MS." often as " fictitious,"

often as having " slight resemblance," as " doubtful,"

" bad," " veiy rude," " indifferent," and all this in a

treatise where the conclusions were drawn in a good

measure from the drawings. Anxious to learn more

about Brittanike, the Vienna MS. gave me a drawing,

showing the flowering stems of Lythrum salicaria,

with leaves which must belong to a monocotyledonous

plant. Little, therefore, was to be gained from the

1 Sir J. E. Smith, in lleescs Cyclopaedia, art. Dioskorides.
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Drawings of

Snakes.

An illustrated

Latin copy,

MS. T.

Vienna representations. The latest authorities are

not agreed upon many questions relating to that old

author. These drawings of the Vienna MS. were, it

is said, derived from another, which was sometimes

called the Neapolitan MS.1 Professor Jacquin, writing

on the copy of Amaracus thus made, utters the same

language as that employed above, and says, " pictor

" arti sua? et genio nimium indulsit." He complains

also of inaccurate drawing of umbelliferous plants,

" umbellarum configuratio valde rudis in omnibus um-

" belliferis." 2

The Saxon drawings of the snakes are fanciful :

" there never were such snakes," I have been assured

by one of the best naturalists in England.

An illustrated copy of the Latin Apuleius,* which as

of the twelfth century, has sometimes been here men

tioned as MS. T., has been collated for assistance in

determining plants. It has a few English glosses, and

some of its figures like MS. V. Under Ocimum * are

added the following words : " Herba Ocymum te rogo

" per summam diuinitatem qui te iussit nasci ut cures

" ea omnia et succurras auxilio maximo quae de te fida

" remedia posco quae sunt infra scripta."

I have marked MS. G. as a German MS., an illus

trated Latin Apuleius, Harl. 4986 ; it has some German

glosses ; thus Hierobotane is glossed fauerne 08' tau-

bencpopf; Batrachium (art. ix.) is Wilde Eppich,

Apium silvaticum, wolf wurc, (for wurz). Many figures

are wholly false, as Marrubium,5 and some are mon

strous, as Tithymalus.6 It has the Medicina de Qua-

drupedibus.

Another,

MS. G.

1 The same, I suppose, as the Ri-

nuccini MS. Wenrich de Auctorum

Griccorum versionibus, p. 217,

gives an account of an illustrated

MS. of Dioskorides sent by Roma-

nus II. to the Arab " king of Spain,''

about 960, A.D.

2 To the same effect, Plin. xxv.

3 Harl. 5294.

4 Fol. 40 b.

5 Fol. 16 a.

8 Fol. 37 a.
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MS. A. is a neat Italian MS. of the Latin Apuleius, Another,

executed in the fifteenth century, MSS. Additional, MS- A#

17063. It often corresponds with MS. V.

MS. HarL 1585 is another illustrated copy of the Another.

Latin text. At fol. 20G, the work of Apuleius, if Apu

leius, is attributed to another name,1 " Explicit liber

" Platonis de herbis masculinis : feliciter." The " Liber

" medicinse ex animalibus pecoribus bestiisque et

" avibus " is attributed as usual to Sextus Placitus.a

Part of Dioscorides follows, " Incipit liber Dioscoridis.

" In hoc enim libro continentur herbse fcemineae, etc."3

And by and bye, " Incipit epistola Apollinis de em-

" plastro podagrico satis admirabile cuidam missa

" podagrico." 4 The MS. is of the early years, of the

thirteenth century, largely illustrated and curious.

The foregoing are all vellum manuscripts. Trinity A MS. at

College, Cambridge, has a paper MS. of Apuleius,5 in Triu"y-

Latin, with coloured drawings of the fourteenth cen

tury. This is followed by " Liber medicine diascoridis

" ex hebreorum scedis 6 numero lxxi. per singula no-

" mina." Sferitis occurs.7 There is a picture of Galenus,

et eius discipuli, and of Ypocras, et eius discipuh.

There are several amusing drawings of devils, in the

form nearly of bats, passing out of the possessed.

The illustrated Latin manuscripts here mentioned How applied,

were of interest, chiefly as bearing on the signification

of the Saxon drawings. From them most botanists

would turn away in scorn, declaring them unscientific ;

those only who take pleasure in investigating the

history as well as the modern phase of their favourite

science, will give them any attention. In the constant

difficulties presented by these figures, I have ever gone

for advice to a gentleman well known for his acquire-

1 There was, according to Wen-

rich, a Plato Medieus.

"■ CoL 209.

3 Col. 303.

1 Col. 357.

• O. 2, 48.

1 fcif, MS.

See llerbar., exxxviii.
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ments and thorough knowledge of this subject, Dr.

John Harley, of Kings College, London, and have

always received from him the most friendly and zealous

aid.

MS. B. Of the Saxon text, MS. B., a Bodleian manuscript,1

is a very handsomely written folio, twelve inches tall,

eight broad, in double columns, the letters clear and

sharply marked, with vacant spaces intended for draw

ings of the plants and snakes, but never filled in.

The Herbarium and Medicina de Quadrupedibus run

from folio G8 to 130. Two folios have been cut out,

as noticed here in the various readings on pages 298,

366. Competent judges make MS. B. of the same iige

nearly as MS. V. That they are from one origin is

clear by their community of error, as in the omission

of the heading Artemisia tagantes, and what occurs

at art. lxxi. A few titles and numbers in B. are by

a later hand, which has sometimes scratched through

the earlier rubricated numbers ; this hand may be re

ferred to the twelfth century. Both V. and B. leave

blanks for English names where the author was at

a loss.

MS. H. MS. H.2 was never intended for display, but for

use ; it has no drawings, nor was meant to have

any; it omits the phrases prepared for the insertion

of English names, is not so correctly copied, and may

be dated a little later than MSS. V. and B.

MS. o. MS. 0. is a mean manuscript written upon shreds

of vellum. The original work has been broken up

into alphabetical order. The language shows signs of

change ; examples of it may be found on page 102,

foot, page 132, foot. The collation of this MS. was

not earned through, it was not desirable. For the

histoiy of our language it may some day be required

Hattoo, 7G. I - Hurl. 5S5
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that the whole should be printed for comparison -with

our earlier text. Since our text was printed this

MS. has recovered eight leaves, which had found their

way into the .Cottonian collection, and into the fire

of 1731 ; it has been rebound, and of course folioed

afresh.

The interpretation of the English names of plants Principles

rests on the same basis generally as the render- detennini'nV

ing of any other obsolete words. But lest my duty what plants

should be misapprehended, it is necessary to call the

readers attention to the true state of the question.

Hitherto men have been content with what is found

in dictionaries, and the dictionaries do nothing but

quote for authorities such a book as this Herbarium,

or some glossaries. The interpretation, therefore, is

sometimes probably false from the errors of such books,

and sometimes contradictory, as glossaries disagreed.

On discovering that the poisonous bryony, with its

clusters of berries, is confused with the " humble,"

with its hop catkins and wholesome juices, it was

impossible any longer blindly to follow the author

before us. To ascertain, therefore, the signification of

any obscure English word, it was by no means proper

to accept the Greek or Latin equivalent fixed on in the

Herbarium, or elsewhere, and to find out what plant

was intended by such a word. Thus, if the Herbarium

sets down LiSpypt as OstriagO, and Ostriago proves,

probably, to be 'Ovrpvx, a. tree not known here, while

at the same time LiSpypt is Dwarf Elder, by much

concurrent testimony, the conclusion must be that our

author was probably, wrong in his identification. In

glossaries, and, I doubt, to some extent here, the

authors aim was to convey as nearly as possible the

sense of the foreign word to English ears; his trans

lation was, therefore, often only an approximation.

LiSpyjic for Ostriago, and for Erifia, may be excused

on this ground. For Populua alba, Abele seems, at least,
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not Latin, not " Albella," whether connected with the

Polish bialy, white, or no : the Populus tremula was

the Mpy, the aspen, and in some glossaries is very

reasonably called the Cpicbeam, quickbeam, as always

alive : the Populus nigra is commonly now called the

Italian poplar, and though admitted by our men of

science for indigenous is perhaps an importation. In

the face of those native names it seem.s extraordinary

to find the glossaries interpreting Populus by bypc,

birch, at the same time as Betulus, birch. Whatever

be the solution, I cannot accept from a glossator the

teaching that Populus is birch. Perhaps by an emen

dation we may recover another native name. In GL R.,

p. 45, we have Saginus, hpit hasreL Only one kind of

Corylus is known in England ; I propose iEgirus,

A'yetpo;, for the white hazel. Sometimes the glossator

did not at all know his plant under a foreign name,

which must be excused by all who are not mere novices.

Sometimes the inattention of editors misrepresents the

old writer. In Gl. R., p. 47, is written,

Cedrus, cebep beam.

Cedria, hiflaep, [that is hif fsep, the sap of it].

The editors never made this out; yet " Hisssepe Cedria"

should not have found its way into any dictionary.

No interpretation of a significant name can be

satisfactory unless the meaning well befits the plant.

Smearwort, as mentioned above, must be a greasy

plant, such as is Butterwort. Quickbeam has no sense

whatever when applied to the Rowan tree, though

the name be well rooted in our language ; and it per

haps belonged originally to the Aspen, as some glossaries

give it. Gl. R, p. 47, has—

Cresis, epic tpeop, Tremulus,

which the editors have not printed. The Eglantine is

the Sweetbriar with its aculei, sluirp points, straight or
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not, but some people, and among them, Milton, have

made it the Withy-wind, Convolvulus.

Through the sweetbriar and the vine,

Or the twisted eglantine.1

When the Herbarium and the glossaries proved not

always trustworthy, it was necessary not to rely on

them too confidently. The drawings are of no great

use. Tradition and the consent of Englishmen are

most valuable, but require to be accepted with vigi

lance : and to ascertain them it has been my task to

examine all accessible glossaries; which are very

numerous. Those which I have found of most im

portance are an unpublished gl. of two thousand en

tries, older than any in the British Museum, and of

the tenth century; one from Durham of the eleventh

century, unpublished, a copy of which was kindly

sent me by the Rev. Mr. Greenwell, Minor Canon,

and MS. Laud, 567. These two last, like the Brussels

gl., have drawn from the Herbarium, and where

they agree with it are not to be accounted as inde

pendent confirmations. To the Rev. W. D. Macray

my best thanks are tendered for the loan of a valuable

MS. glossary on vellum, referred to as gl. M., and

for placing in my hands such of the treasures of the

Bodleian as his intimate acquaintance with it suggested

to his memory. It may be some indication of the

value of the gl. unpublished, referred to as gl. C, to

mention that it authoritatively clears up the mis

translated passage, (MS. Tiberius B. ]. anno 1052,

near end,) of the Chronicle. Gobpme pa gepclobe

hpa8e paer pe he upcom • -j eps jepynpte, which

means, Godwin then sickened soon after he came up

river, and again recovered, for this gl. has the entry,

1 MS. Harl. 585, fol. 89, has a

gloss to xvvbs fidros, dog rose briar

(till Dr. Daubeny), " -wilde eglan

tine," in a hand a century older

than Milton.
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fol. 19c," Conualuit, jeuaeppte." ' As I have already

written on the parallelism between the vocabulary

and flexion in the old English with the Latin and

Greek, I may be allowed to add with satisfaction

that in this glossary verbs of the first person singular

present terminate in o.

Consulo ppigno.

Innitop onhhnjo.

Mepeo gpoeco.

etc.

From this glossary it may be concluded that the

Herbarium was not the first attempt to fix the sense

of the Latin names of trees and plants, since in this

work and in the later glossaries some errors of the

older one, such as " cucumis popsej," " apbutus asspe,"

" edepa uudupinde,'' have been omitted.

The Herbarium consists of two parts, a translation

from the work intituled Herbarium Apuleii, with a

few extra paragraphs ; and a continuation, chiefly from

Dioskorides. Ackerman and Sprengel,'who have written

on the history of medicine, and Sillig, who in his edition

of Plinius * has printed a short fragment of Apuleius,

are of opinion that Apuleius never wrote the book.

Saumaise3 thought he did. Sprengel is angry at the

book as unphilosophical, but it is better, it is prac

tical. Its translation into English shows its popularity,

and amid the scarcity of old English manuscripts, four

copies still exist of this work, and three glossaries

show themselves indebted to it. Nothing is less per

manent than science. The English translation is now

published, doubtless as giving us better knowledge

what the AngulSeaxe or so called Anglo-Saxons

Sources.

1 The present occurs, rpilce heo

gepuppan mihce, Life of yEJ>eIbry'S,

MS., as if she might recover. The

past Sepyppce answers to convales

ce™, Beda, p. 539, line 7. .

- Plin. ed. Sillig., vol. v. p. xvii.

* 1'rol. libri de hyleiatr., p. 12.
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thought in medicine, and for a record of the older

part of our language. That the portion of the Saxon

Herbarium, which is originally from Dioskorides, had

a Latin text for its original, seems certain. The name

Spreritis, Herbar. cxxxviii., is not in Dioskorides. But

in a Latin MS. of Trin. Coll., Cambridge,1 of late date,

containing extracts from Dioskorides, it is found with

the following description: " Habet folia minuta lanu-

" ginosa ex una radice ; multos ramos emittit per

" terrain fusos, florem croceum, bofitalmo2 similem,

" odorem murteum (so) si digitis conteratur." These

are the very words of our Saxon text. Zamalentition

is also to be found in the Trin. MS. It is therefore to

be concluded that the translator did not draw direct

from the Botanist of Anazarba. It is, however, to his

credit that he drew from him at all. He was not

quite unphilosophical after alL

The Trinity MS., immediately after the last entry

from Apuleius, indicates something of its own origin

in these words : " Incipit liber medicinae diafcoridis

" ex hebreorum fcedif." If the Saxon additions to

Dioskorides and this manuscript came from a com

mon source, we should be here taught that the Greek

had filtered through a Hebrew text. But it is quite

impossible that the names of the plants could retain

their original form after being expressed by Hebrew

characters.

No one knows anything about Sextus Placitus nor Sextus

why he should be called Platonicus or Papyriensis.

Perhaps he is a nominis umbra, a phantom name, a

mediaeval bit of fun. Idpartus king of Egypt, a co-

temporary of Augustus, must be a creature of imagi

nation, a stalking horse for a bookmaker. The old

English piece of the eleventh century on the Marvels

1 0. 2, 48. | * BovtpeiXuv.
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of the East, printed in Narratiunculte, has a parallel in

a Latin piece on the same subject by " King Premo." '

And if the small wit invented Idpartus, why not also

Sextus Placitus? The Latin of this Quadrupedal Me

dicine, as printed, does not contain as much as our

text ; 2 and it may be found, besides its other editions,

among the leaves of the " Artis Medicse Principes."

The Bodleian copy, MS. B., has bound up with it two

letters of Euax, king of the Arabs, to Tiberius Csesar,

on the virtues of stones. Whether Euax ever existed

shall be for men more at leisure to inquire.3

The text has been printed in the form, as regards

the shape of the characters, which they take in the

original MSS. Besides the objection to printing in

the character of our own day, which arises in the

heart of every man who dislikes to dress up antiquity

in modern clothes, there is one which is not senti

mental at all; by a change so levelling we lose all

the chronological characteristics of a manuscript arising

from the form of the letters. The age of an English

manuscript may be determined to half a century, for

the most part, by the shape of p, f, 5, g, n, r, s, r, f, f,

y, y. Print all these alike, and you, as far as in you

lies, shut out from your readers the information con

tained in those forma The letter j= is a mark of an

early English manuscript, of one belonging probably

to the ninth or tenth century. It may be seen in

the fac-similes of the Lauderdale Orosius, of the Codex

Exoniensis, of the C.C.C. copy of the Chronicle. It

occurs frequently in the Leechbook, but not in the

copy of a lost chapter, which we shall restore to its

proper place ; not because the text, but because the

On the types ;

value of forms.

1 Graff Biutiska, vol. ii. p. 195.

2 MS. Harl. 1585, attributes the

part about the badger to a different

hand. " Incipit Epistola de bestiola

" quain aliqui melem vocant. Qui-

" dam vero Taxonem," Col. 205.

And Placitus after this.

3 See Dr. Greenhills account.
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copy made of it, is later than that of the rest of the

book.

It appears by the inscription on Alfreds jewel to

have been known under the form "p, where I re

cognize an Hypsilon T ; it is, however, found in a

manuscript of Alfreds time, as yet unpublished, in

the common form j=. It does not occur at all in the

MS. of Csedmon, which is written throughout with y

undotted.1 In saying this I do not include in the

Csedmon, if Caedmon (for Pseudo-Csedmon is a strong

assertion), that piece on the Harrowing of Hell, which

is bound up in the same volume, but written in a

much closer hand, with about forty eight, instead of

thirty nine letters in a line; this has y dotted. The

letter f does not occur in the Herbarium in any of

the MSS.

Experts in MSS. have finer and more delicate traits

by which they distinguish the age of copies ; they are

so minute that a traced fac-simile will scarcely re

produce them. Except these, and the ornamental

letters,2 and the contractions, which are forbidden to

this set of publications, the present text puts before

the reader the MS. as written. When the shape of

letters affords so discriminating and so constantly

present a test of the age of manuscripts, it is a sub

ject of great regret to me, that editors have so freely

applied the sponge of modernism, wiping away all

such peculiarities. In some cases we can separate at

once, an interpolation from the original by watching

this feature. For example, in Caadmon, if Csedmon,

MS. p. 14, line 23= p. 17, line 18, ed. 1832, the first

hand wrote peojiSan, but a corrector over that puts

y, and the dot shews him much later than the first

1 There is a dotted y in page 148 l 2 Sometimes a G, with a tail,

MS., line 14, in the word moyrer, occurs,

and one other, I think, somewhere. I
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scribe. A more considerable matter occurs at MS.

p. 37, line 12= p. 48, line 25, ed. 1832, where the

original hand wrote

^ hie heajim pceape

and the characters of the interlined interpolation hif

discover their late origin, for the old scribe regularly

wrote j- not f. The sense and metre are improved by

the omission. When I say that the- original MS. has

j-, the cases are to be excepted in which a capital S

is used. The capital letters at the beginning of sen

tences are mast unfairly omitted in the printed edition,1

and sometimes where capitals are printed the MS. has

none. In Csedmon, if Csedmon, MS. p. 42, line 8 =

p. 54, line 21, ed. 1832, perhaps the reading of the

later hand bypjbefe is an improvement on the older

bypjbe.

Towards a reliable interpretation, the first step is an

adequate grammar. A few remarks shall therefore be

offered on this subject.

Vocalisation. The vocalisation of the oldest English MSS. differs

from that which may be called the received standard,

from the printed homilies of jElfric, for instance, and

from the grammars which are all based on ^Elfrics

Latin grammar. It is wholly a mistake to hold up

the received method for the pure West Saxon dialect ;

as may be seen by appealing to the authorities. We

have a manuscript which bears upon the face of it

satisfactory evidence of having been sent out of

Alfreds court by his own directions. It spells lapiop-

bom, j'Cfle, jno the article, leSnerre ease, untaelpieRShce

as well as unta?lpj=p61ice, bion be, boenbum facientibus,

pelpe, pen sint, popjiepa5, anjieeaS, peopSen fiant,

cibbepS chidedst, jiemenne, hpsem cuivis, Syncen,

'P. 81, line 2. ed. 1832, Spilce is spelt with a capital in the MS., as

the sense requires.
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vkleantur, fnjje, a Mocsogothic spelling not uncom

mon in English MSS. for fringe, fuse pua3, hio, 5c-

hepen credant, 'oaem, biejlan, Sfncet putant, pcomaS,

jecieppeb, aeppaej'S, lelbepoe, hopnobe, picpieaS, heifcan,

popbipeS tolerat, hiepbap pastures, gecniopon, cpipS

Christus, and so on without end. The evidence, which

this is not a convenient place for discussing, is suffi

cient that in this vocalisation, whether of terminations

or other syllables, we have the dialect of King Alfreds

court. One editor of Orosius has furnished us, at the

expense of Mr. Tollemache, with fac-similes of three

pages of the Lauderdale MS. Of the antiquity and

superior value of this MS. there can be no doubt. Wc

there see le river, as well as ea, ha?fc calls, aepielme

source, pippept, pet, popun, ppom for rpam, hiejia

and hiopa, hoppc for hopp. Just as was to be expected

from current notions, the editor who had access to

this good MS. did not use it ; it has, says he, " a

" northerly aspect." This expression were true, had it

been used of a manuscript of the eleventh century ;

but the Lauderdale MS. is older, and agrees in spelling

with others of nearly the same age. If the book called

Caidmon, be his, which I neither assert nor deny, the

copy we have is much later than his times; but it

exhibits proofs of having been transcribed from an

earlier book in which the same method of vocalisin"

prevailed. The penman altered, as was customary, the

spelling as he went ; but at page 55 of the MS., line

3,1 he came to a slip of the earlier pen, which he was

unable to understand : it had been meant for

ponne ic popS pciol.

meaning when I shall away. On page 18 MS., line

20,* the penman forgot for a moment to alter the

ancient orthography, and he put jieman psop jpunbep;

1 P. 07, line 20, ed. Thorpe. | '* P. ->i, line 31, ed. Thorpe.

g
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the reading jyman is by correction. On the same

page, line 25,1 the first writing was tj- j?sej- senja

j-tybe, and the printed text is that of the corrector.

On page 37, line 15,a pet is from the older copy.

On page 39, line 6,8 mob is the old spelling, and by

some accident it has been read as mob and an accent

has been given to it. Enough of this for the present.

Of the C.C.C.G. MS. of the Chronicle the age has been

thrown perhaps too far back; it contains, as appears,

some of these spellings ; cieppe, pipbe, lelbscan, hiepbon,4

hiepa, ponpie, and the like; these are here given on

the presumption that the printed text is faithful. The

Codex Exoniensis is of the tenth century,5 and it re

tains traces of the ancient method : as bjum pejta

bpeahtm, noise of ocean gusts," pepe, biepeB.7

The thought dawns upon us, that when our early

manuscripts are put fairly before us, the Heliand itself

may belong to this island.

Accents. It is only partly true that the accentual mark of

MSS. denotes a long voweL Of this I shall mention

what I believe to be a decisive proof; but must first

say that Mr. Thorpe wholly deceived himself when he

supposed the accentuation of his edition of Casdmon,

if Csedmon, to be like his original. He says, " In the

" accentuation, which confirms in almost every case the

" theory of Professor Bask, I have followed the autho-

" rity of manuscripts, and except in a very few instances

" that of the manuscript of Csedmon itself." I add

my testimony to that of others, that the accentuation

has been much altered. In the original MS. at page 14,

fine ll=page 17, line 8, ed. Thorpe, the word f is ac

cented ; the words are written thus : p" him com. It is

1 P. 23, line 9, ed. Thorpe.

2 P. 48, line 32, ed. Thorpe.

3 P. 51, line 32, ed. Thorpe.

* See p. 190, ed. 1861.

5 And this is Wanley's opinion,

p. 280 a.

0 P. 384, 9, not gnosis.

7 Fol. 93 b, line 1, from transcript.
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evident that it was the emphatic sense and not any

long vowel which brought the accent down on that

word. The syllable un-, with the privative sense is

frequently accented, as marking a change of meaning.

Pojibum (except in Csedmon, if Csedmon, MS.)1 often

obtains the accent, but the vowel is certainly not an

omega. In the old MSS. the affix bom is accented, in

dicating here a long vowel,2 as in the German equivalent

-thum, but our language has a tendency to throw

back accents, and jrirbom must have before long become

Wisdom. Some have thought that two concurrent

syllables in English cannot take accents at once ; but

our utterance of Rich man, Poor man, as compared

with Chapman, Helmsman, is irreconcileable with

that theory. The page of Csedmon cited above,3 gives

us hir htm, onjan htm, Shop, Mr lie, with concurrent

accents, in the original MS. These, observe, were not

all vowels long of themselves. The Leechbook accents

the inflexive syllable -urn, as hatfim, o)?p{im, gobGm,

pypttim, pronouncing, it may be presumed, this vowel

long. This pronunciation must have disappeared before

the MSS. could confuse such forms as pam dean with

pam ileum, mmum, mmon, which they very frequently

do.

Saxons accented Latin words as a guide to the

reader ; thus in MS. H., fol. 94, mcantatiombup,

jpanbmer tempeftatep, omnipotently nfirrci : these are

not all long vowels, though they be all long syllables.

On fol. 96 b, hilapir is an erroneous pronunciation.

In some instances an accent appears over a con

sonant, and though it may always be asserted that it

has been intended for the vowel, it will in the text

here be found as written.

1 The printed accents in this case

are volunteered by the editor.

2 We find cyneboom, gl. C,

fol. 53 a.

SP. 17 ed. Thorpe.

g 2
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Indifference of

vowels.

Final vowels

dropped.

Final syllables with short vowels are written with

e, i, o, or u.1 Hence a verb ending in -obon became,

on dropping the N, -obe in its termination ; and

pfej'tmar, dropping the s, might become paejtme.

The general analogies of the oldest English with the

Latin and Greek would lead us to expect the neuters

plural to end in a short vowel as a ; so that pojiba

should represent verba ; and this is so. But tlie

English also loses the vowel, and the plural becomes

pojib. This is the case with most of our neuters.

And not so only. Other terminations lose the vowels

we expect to find. The adverbs ending in -on, and

like -dm, meaning from, are often found to, and did,

doubtless, originally, end in -one, as heonon, heonone,

hence.

The omission of a final short vowel affects9 the

orthography of nominatives : thus Kemble says, on

terende, " In later times the final e was sometimes

" omitted, but should not have been so." peonc, uxirk,

pain, (a masculine, and not to be confounded with

peopc, work, neuter,) is written in the nominative peojice

twice in the MS. of Csedmon.8 The forms jybene,

goddess, pynenu,4 leads us to suppose that the language

had a feminine -ne for names of the offices of women,

as Dime, old-germ. Diorna, famula, imella. The St.

Johns Oxon MS. gl. for monacha o&Se monialis has

mynecenu, which, and not mynecen, is the true form of

the nominative.5 So that piln was perhaps once pilne,

pdene, and pejnen, pinen, has lost a vowel. See fpjta?c

for fpjiJEce, Cod. Exon., p. 421, line 3, ed.

A final vowel is omitted in many instances to the

grammarians dismay. The accusative of pyp" is very

1 See the note Cod. Exon., p. C6,

ed., p. 31, line 3, ed.

- Bire as Kemble wrote it, not

Bit, occurs in these volumes ;

Slite also ends in a vowel.

] See also Lye.

1 Genesis xxxviii, 28.

5 See A Volume of Vocabularies,

p. 71.
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often in these medical books pypc not pypte. The

editor, on ponne pup'b'a'S pm eajan ppa leoht, Cfedm. ?

MS. p. 27, line 10, observes that it " grammatically

" should be pine eajan ppa leofrce." 8e pap populb

jepceop, ibid., p. 32, line 4, is no more grammatical

than pypc for pypte ; so line 9, also ; so p. 106, 13 ;

p. 107, 12, opep pap piban gepceapt, ibid. Feollon

pejijenb ; id. p. 92, 26, fell the defenders. Fujlaj-

blobij pitcao, the fowls sit bloody, id. p. 98, line 20.

I would however alter -j bebobu pilhvS min pullian,

id. p. 106, line 10, by writing on account of the

rhythm mine. Ymb lime psegon- pijenb Tinpophte, id.

p. 151, line 13. psep pa bapu psepon hat on hpeppe,

Cod. Exon., p. 478, line 15, ed.

In manuscripts, which are late Saxon, the nomina- Article,

tive masculine and feminine singular of the article are

pe, peo ; thus in the Cambridge copy of part of the

homily De Auguriis,1 these forms are used constantly

and throughout. Editors of late manuscripts have often

brought back these changed words to their earlier

shape ; but that produces an anachronism.

The nominative of the AN declension could end in Declension in

AN, so that the ordinary final vowel seems formed by~an-

dropping the N. The oblique cases sometimes drop

the N ; if hif eapopan nu heapb hep cumen ; his de

scendant, a hardy one, is now come here, Beowulf,

747, where Kemble would put eapopa. - Again, pippan

beapep benb tolepeS lipppuman ; after deatlis bond

lifes author shall unbind {shall have unbound), Cod.

Ex., p. 64, line 24, ed., where the editor has removed

the N. Again, in a riddle, Cod. Exon., p. 499, line 1,

oppffit him pone jleapfcol pngpan bpopop. mm agnabe,

till for himself my younger brother acquired the stool

of cleverness, where the note says read ginjpa. Again,

1 As the MS. De Auguriis has 1 well to say, it is in preparation for

been often mentioned, it may be | publication.
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pop]?on ic jepencan ne maej jeonb )?ap pojmlb poji

hpan mob pepan mm ne gefpeopce ; therefore I cannot

think througlumt this world, for why my minds

mood turns not all dark, when, etc., Cod. Ex., p. 289,

ult., where the editor reads mmne and makes pepan

accusative. Smith, in his Beda, p. 538, 38, prints

jeleapan as a nominative in brackets, and he says

that such readings as are in brackets have been

amended on the authority of some MS.' Again, ac

ne ma pilnobe ^Seappan japte puman ; pauper spiritu.

Beda, p. 579, line 22 = p. 153, 35, Latin. The exam

ples in Spelmans Psalter are very numerous. 8o

bpibban (read 'Spibban) bsel is a nominative, Leechbook,

I. xv. 3. In the Pseudo Csedinon, Harrowing of Hell,

MS. p. 228, line 2,8 }>u eapfc haeleSa helm- 'j heopen

beman. enjla opb ppuman. The last letter has been

erased, and Thorpe has turned beman into bema. The

two MSS. in Csedm. ? MS. p. 191, ult., have, one punua

•j mona, the other funne -j monan : the genitive plural

is quite inappropriate, and on the hypothesis here sug

gested, the readings agree well enough, as nominatives

singular.

n dropped. As the nominatives of the forms pitega, eopiSe, eage,

may be supposed to have once terminated in -an,

but to have lost the final N, so the oblique cases,

which customarily have N, occasionally lose it. Thus

Caadmon (if Csedmon), MS. p. 151, line 1, ponn psel-

ceapeja- pulpap punjon, the wan slainchoosers the wolves

sang their loathly evening lay, with the definite

termination and sense. pa?p hatan omihtan magan

unjemetpaepta, Leechbook, lib. II. contents xvi. In

Csedmon? p. 237, line 25, ed., leoma for leoman. In

Cod. Exon., MS. p. 10 b, line 23, tip ppuma is a geni

1 "MSS.ti alicujus fide emen- | J P. 306, line 4, ed. Thorpe.

" dari." Preface.
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tive singular. Name, Matth. i. 21, in the published

Hatton text, is accusative.

The inflexions laid down in grammars are, or ought

to be, the usual forms as observed in the language.

In all less known languages, in Greek to wit, the

common grammars are often much in error. In the

oldest written English, abusively called Anglo-Saxon,

these inflexions are less certain, since the writings

have had few students; and it cannot be expected

that we should take law from the grammars. Yet it

would not be reasonable to favour a reading merely

on the ground of its being exceptional : we dare only

go so far, as to accept more readily those less usual,

less sanctioned, forms, which fall in with the tendency

of the time, and that was to drop terminations, as is

seen in the English of the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries, the " Semi Saxon " and the " Early English "

of the artificial phraseology. The infinitive pane pitan,

X<zf>'v eiSe'vai, savoir gre", is found in the Exeter book,

written without the N, pane pita.1 These two passages

have more force of testimony than two concurring

manuscripts ; and it follows, that in the tenth century,2

infinitives had begun to drop N. The Hatton Gospels3

read pa gastlice pearfan,4 pa sibsume,5 panne ytemeste

ferpyng,8 and so on ; and it is too much for any

moderate partisan to assume to limit closely in time

the commencement of such a falling off of " the

" marching soldiers."

The s of the nominative and accusative plural in s dropped,

-ar is sometimes, at least in the MSS., wanting; as

in Csedmon, if Csedmon, MS. p. 42, line 17, Shame

1 P. 67, line 24, ed., p. 74, line 31.

For the idiom compare p. 85, line 5,

p. 90, line 15, p. 91, line 29.

2 Patting the Lindisfarne glosses

later.

s As printed.

1 Matth. v. G.

" Id. v. 9.

• Id. v. 26.
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pcalbejt psortme • pa inc prepon popbum mmum psepte

popbobene ; to Adam thou gavest fruits, which to you

two were by my words jirmly forbidden. Nearly so,

id., p. 119, line 11, MS. eopoan paeptma; id., p. 74,

line 23, heopon pugla. PseudoCsedraon, Harrowing of

Hell, MS. p. 223, 7, pulbjie haepbe i pitep clomma •

peonbu oSpaepteb :' to his glory he had clamps of

punishment on his enemies fastened. Leechbook,

lib. I., cap. v., lege on pa peolope, lay upon the lips.

Pylle pa fsepfpone on cu meolce ; boil the sap chips {of

oak rind) in cows milk, Leechbook, lib. II., cap. Ixv.,

2. " Pliadas sibun steppi," gl. C, for seopon steoppas.

Cod. Ex., p. 476, line 9 ; 429, 30 ; Lorica, p. lxxi. line

7, line 15.

Feminine Some feminines made the genitives in s; perhaps

genitives in s. irregUiariVj an^ from a desire in the writer to find

some mode of marking the genitive distinctly ; thus

ea, a river, makes eap ; ' emnihcep is of the equinox

in the treatise de Temporibus ; bleep occurs in the

charters.2

The early manuscripts, representing sounds, more

than modern fashionable spelling does, often omitted

some one of many concurring consonants. Thus they

wrote pyptpuma, where derivation required pyptcpuma,

so fcpenSu8 for ftpenjou, pilbeop for pilb beoji, nempc

for nemnpt.4

This suppression of consonants often, to a modern

eye, confounded grammatical inflexions; hie habbao

me to heappan jecopene, Csedm. ? MS. p. 1 5, line 1 5,

they have chosen me to be chief; instead of gecopenne,

which is the true syntax. Beppeoh Se peajime ; wrap

thyself up warm, Leechbook, lib. I. cap. xlvii. 1, 2.

Of concurrent

consonant?.

1 Fac-simile of page 14 of Lau

derdale MS. Also Chron., p. 190.

C.C.C.MS.,p. 19.. Cott. Tiber. B.l,

■which MS. I hp.'e examined.

2 No. 730.

s Cod. Exon., p. 65 a, line 2.

1 Matth. i. 21, edd. Marshall and

Cambridge Univ., 1858.
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So as to be warm, the predicate explainable by ware

thai, constantly occurring in the Hellenic and other

languages ; " Wipe the table dry," where an adverb is

quite out of place. 8e pe ajan rceal on pam j-i8 pate

h/je runbe ; wJw must have on the journey a mind

sound, Cod. Exon., p. 430, line 10, ed., for junbne. The

editor rightly supposes hyje to be masculine ; it makes

genitive hyjer ; (Paris Psalter, lxviii. 6,) has the mas

culine adjective holbne in Beowulf, 531 ; minne in

Ciedm. ? MS. p. 19, line 21; and hatne, Paris Psalter,

lxxviii. 38. The passages in the same Paris Psalter,

Ixi. 8, 11, may be explained in more ways than one.

This disguise of a masculine termination is very com

mon in participles; since the syllables -enbne contain

a combination, which no one but an elocution master

will fling from his Hps with comfort. Hence explain

bpurenbe hyje, Cod Exon., p. 165, 25, ed. Thus senne

laman on bebbe hesenbe, Matth. ix. 2, where the Lin-

disfarne MS. has hecenbe in bepe, and the Hatton

cuts off the final vowel : thus again, he gejeah senne

man rittenbe, Matth. ix. 9. Beheolb .... bypnenbe

beam, the people beheld a burning beam, Caedin. ?

MS. p. 148, line 4. I shall not multiply citations, for

Kemble has already remarked, Beowulf, 92, Appendix,

" umborwesende is the ace. sing. . . . Participles not

" unfrequently have this anomaly and omit the n." '

Any combination of sound, however, which rendered

the n of the accusative indistinct on the teeth gave

occasion to a neglect of the unsounded letter by the

penman. Deofol is masculine in the Gospels ; there

fore unclaene beopol, Luke iv. 33, is for unclsenne. On

" mine jehypa'S anpealbne jejioht, " Beowulf, 508,

Kemble says we must read nrinne.2 So spene for

1 See the uncalled for alteration.

Cod. Ex., p. 442, line 30, ed.

* So, )>ine ncxtan, J>ine feond,

Hatton Gospels, (as printed),

Matth. v. 43.
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Adjectives in

tbe feminine.

5penne, the reading of MS. H. in Herbarium, art. cxi. •/

fine, the reading of MS. V., Herbarium, xxvi.8 A vacil

lation in the spelling of that form of the infinitive

which follows to, as to monianne, to moniane, manendi,

is observed in a MS. of the ninth century. On the

same principle are constructed the usual forms eopepe

not eopeppe, upe not uppe, o8pe not oSeppe.

A reasonable explanation of a reading is always

better than an alteration.

The feminine nominative singular of adjectives ended,

in remote times, in a short vowel, in full analogy with

the Latin : this vowel is found occasionally with all

forms, and is not confined to such words as rmsel.

]3ep Ir paemne • ppeolecu maej, Caedmon? MS. p. 101,

lines 19, 20; here is a virgin, a ladylike may; htm

bpihthcu mfej • on phte mobjum • msenejum Suhte,

id. p. 89, line 15 ; to them a ladylike may in beauty

to many proud ones she seemed : lupu lanjpumu, id.

p. 91, line 4, longsome love : cpen mcc hpilum hpic

loccebu honb onlejeS, Cod. Exon., p. 489, line 7, ed.

Ic eom punbephcu pihfc, id. p. 399, line 17, ed. ;

p. 400, line 16 ; p. 406, line 15 ; p. 407, line 7. pdit

com septep peje ppsetlicu, id. p. 415, line 23, ed. ; an

psepa nunnena pe peep fpype psejpu, Dial. Greg. MS.,

one of the nuns who was very fair ; naeniju fmepnep,

ibid. In the Leechbook will be found gobe,3 ppecenhco,

hprce, pyphcu, lytelu, seniju, opepu, cneopehce. Nu

merous examples occur in Kawlinsons Boethius, and

he had no theories nor pledged opinions to defend.4

The definite form of the adjective is sometimes used,

in poetry at least, where the definite sense requires it,

without following either " the definite article, any

Definite form

of adjective.

1 V. L. is.

SV. L. 31.

1 mase him sobe beon, lib. II.

xxxv., but possibly otherwise

commodo esse possit.

< See Boet, p. 44, 17, with the

collation.
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" other demonstrative pronoun, or possessive pronoun

" or genitive case." Thus, him set heoptan ptob

tertepne opb ; at his heart stood fast the venomecl

point ; Death of ByrhtnoS. So pulboppaeptan pic ; the

glorious abode, Csedm. (if Csedm.) MS. p. 1, line 21 ;

ppejl tophtan pelb, tlie blazing seats, ib. p. 5, line 13,

MS. ; ' beophte gepcapt, the bright creation, ibid, p. 6,

line 13, MS.;2 basj sepepta:' jepeah, the first day saw,

id. line 14. It is not necessary to continue these

proofs.

An adjective placed immediately in juxta position Adjectives

with a substantive or another adjective could dispense !Iith?utt-

with its case inflexion. The examples are very

numerous, but most of them have been disposed of

by the hyphen system, making them half compounds;

in that treatment there is some truth, for a termina

tion doing duty for two consecutive words, makes

them draw very close to each other, and we have

something of the same kind in such words as fieXay-

X°^'a- We shall therefore have to rely on instances,

which do not admit of this explanation. Examine

therefore ppam pip pijplejan, Death of ByrhtnoS; ro8

jeleapan, Csedm. MS., p. 106, 16 ;s to pe an jel/paS,

Cod. Exon., transcript, fol. 120 b, line 16 ; Ic jeppsejn

pep hfelepum hpmjenbe an tophtne butan tungan tila,

ibid., p. 113 a, line 1, where hpmjenbe is for hpmjenbne ;

On pip ylcan jeape, Chron., annis 1042, 1056. Mib

pip pepobe, Caedm. ? MS. p. 19, line 11. " Hopno pip

" jepe," Gl. C, twice ; eal 8a eappeSu, Cod. Exon.,

p. 74, 5, ed. In some of these cases the emendator

may perhaps override the written record, as in peo

hoc be ■Sip ylcum pejS, Homily on St. Mark, MS.,

1 P. 6, line 27, ed. Thorpe, where

fl>esel is printed.

2 P. 8, line 28, ed. Thorpe ; where

Sercearx is printed. Old MSS-

often write simple a. So the old

hand in p. 19, line 2, MS. had

alpalban.

3 P. 140, line 10, ed. Thorpe, who

has pat his accents.
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where another manuscript gives be pirum ylcum ; but

the examples of all sorts together may be counted by

thousands.

But for myself, the representation of an adjective

standing immediately before its substantive, as being

more truly an approximation to a compound word,

than an epithet, is tolerable only in some examples,

as in j-msel peapmap, small guts, paepneb cynnep, and

these cases are distinguishable in spoken language by

their having only one full accent on the group of

syllables. Other instances, as lipeap aegpu,1 raw eggs,

job apenbe ppy'Se mycel pen, Goal sent a heavy rain,

do not commend themselves on this principle to my

judgment. Even such phrases as cpninj alpihca,2 arc

better sense, if treated as eall for ealpa, than if con

sidered as compounds.

I have before3 observed that the case ending -um,

becomes by loss of the final consonant -e. Rask 4 had

remarked this of adjectives, but the translator s struck

out his words. The change however is seen in sub

stantives, and in short, it is a mere decay of termina

tion.

riurai verbs in former treatises0 I have observed that by the

loss of N, verbs plural in -on, come to end in -e.

By this simple explanation, harmonizing with other

changes in our early language, we fully understand

what has been called "a verb with a singular termi-

" nation joined to a plural nominative,"7 "a singular

" for plural."

Substantives Adjectives become substantives, and are sometimes

tives. S Je°" masculine, sometime feminine, sometimes neuter.8

1 Luechbook, Lib. I. xxxix. 3. I • St. Marharete, p. 80, No. 13 ;

' Cod. Exon., p. 43, 1 1 , ed. Narratiunculas, p. 73.

7 Note to Ca>dmon, p. 95. Oro-
• St. Marharete, pp. 79, 80. siu9j ed Thorpei note to p 468.

' Grammar, p. 57, ed. 1817. I » Neuter only, according to

1 Fage 49. | Thorpes Grammar, art. 12G.
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As victTos, some water, is used partitively. so in Partitive

Saxon English the genitive denotes some of. An 60'" lve*

example occurs in Med. de Quad., viii. 6. In that pas

sage, observe also, rpetpe agrees either with apulbpe,

which is feminine,1 or with junbe, whereas it is the

apple that is sweet, and appel is masculine.

The Leechbook takes a large licence of careless con- Apposition,

struction. In a list of the ingredients of a receipt it

commonly uses nominatives, though a verb requiring

accusatives had preceded. It often constructs as if wc

should say, Dato segroto hanc medicinam, ieiunus ;

either because it is equivalent to Bibat segrotus hanc

medicinam ieiunus, or from simple carelessness, or on

the principle remarked above, that a termination was

of supererogation.

EelacniaiS for ;$elacna$, p. 322, line 7, and apanban '

for apanbab, p. 374, line 19, are errors of the manu

script, not of the types.

There are some other points to be noticed, but for

the present my tether allows not to speak of them.

I must gratefully acknowledge the privilege of access

to the libraiy of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge,

and the especial kindness of two gentlemen, who gave

me the means of complying with the rules, at the

sacrifice of their own convenience.

1 Cod. Dipl., No. 624. But in Icelandic Apaldr is given as masculine.





ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Page xlii. The office books of the Roman church sometimes acknow

ledge the efficacy of these knots. Thus from a " Sacerdotale ad consue-

" tudinem Romans; ecclesiac, etc." printed at Venice, 1567, De Signis

quibus cognoscitur quis esse maleficiatus (bewitched) ; one is thus stated*

" Quibusdam ligata est vena generationis."

Page xlvi. note 1. Fephc occurs in this sense in the gloss. Ariolorum

l>a 1> pomjrephtrpenia'5 ■ Jalbopjalepa. gL Cleop., fol. 8 c. Lye in carry

ing to his dictionary ponivepht, iniustus pavor, followed a false etymo

logical idea. At fol. 100 d. the same words are thus given, '5a ■$ ]K>mypehc

penia'S. The page cited should be 1 62.

Page lviii. note 4. "R«ad jreda. For rpsete, see Cod. Exon. p. 84, 15;

p. 316, 14."

Page 14, line 15. nosu, overstroke not to be read.

Page 30, line 12. yejoji.

Page 60, line 9. ajrypijenne.

Page 66, line 23. gopgonion.

Page 78, line 24. pyll, ryle.

Page 80, line 4. beroben, the MS. is creased; line 9. ace ; line II.

Sonne ; line 16. j>cec.

Page 94, line 22. ge rap.

Page 96, ult. ne seryleon, (so dotted).

Page 100, line 3. veopmaS.

Page 112, line 16. cicra.

Page 138, line 19. punbum.

Page 148, line 10. hyc.

Page 174, line 18. baije or Jjbbj-.

Page 184, line 19. cpS ; line 23. pormapim.

Page 188, line 6. Err.

Page 204, line 15. pvpre.

Page 216, line 20. frscmheum.

Page 268, line 10. pypte. MS. V.

Page 272, line 6. 5eh'5i5a>.

Page 287, line 15. Strike out " ad mensuram."

Page 310, line 21. J>am.

Page 314, art clxxx. The text requires emendation. Read In mi an

eo)in ; that is, Milium Solis.

Page 318, note 16. Strike out "twice."

Page 326, line 13. V. omits Oj.

Page 330, line 9. eopftan.

Page 350, line 21. jeleb.

Page 359, line 16. phlegms (as note).

Page 378, strike out the top line.
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HERBARIVM.

INCIPIVNT CAPITVLI LIBRI MEDICINALIS.1

Nomen hepbe2 betonica f ip bipcoppypt.

1. pi8 unhypum nihtjenjum8 *j pi8 ejeplicum4 je-

pyhpum -j ppepnum.

2. Iryp mannep heapob tobpocen py.

3. pi8 eajena pape.

4. pi8 eapena pape.

5. J?iS eapena bymnyppe.6

6. pi8 typenbe eajan.

7. Pi8 ppyfibcne blobpyne op nopum.

8. ]?i8 top ece.

9. Pi8 piban pape.

10. pi8 lenben6 bpsebena pape.

pi8 pambe pape.

Pi8 pset mannep inno8 to paept py.

pi8 f men7 blob upp pealle8 puph hip mu8.

14. pi8 ^ man nelle beon bpuncen.9

15. pi8 f10 man pille pppmj onjepittan.

16. Pi8 p* man py mnan abpocen.11

17. Pi8 ^12 man on mycelpe pabe oppe on myclum

janjum peoppe jeteopeb.18

11.

12.

13.

1 The title in V. is partly illegible,

the rubric not standing. The order

in which the herbs come is not in

H. as in V.

'= hepba, H.

3 nihtjsensu, B.

* -nerre, B.

' Uenben, H.

' mon, H., which makes the verb

active.

9 pealle np, B.

9 bpuc, V. ; bpuncen, H. B.

10 * >e, H.

11 cobp-, H. B.

12 J>8BC Slf, H.

" -pab, H. ; -]>ob, B.



HERBARIUM.

HERE BEGIN THE CHAPTERS OF THE

MEDICINAL BOOK.

I. Name of wort betonica, that is, bishopwort. B. officinalis.

1. For monstrous nocturnal visitors and frightful

sights and dreams.

2. If a mans head be broken.

3. For sore of eyes.

4. For sore of ears.

5. For dimness of eyes.

6. For bleared eyes.

7. For strong blood-running from the nose.

8. For tooth ache.

9. For sore of side.

10. For sore of the broad of the loins.

11. For sore of belly.

12. In case a mans inwards be too costive.

13. In case blood gush up through a mans mouth.

14. In case a man have a mind not to be drunken.

15. In case a pustule1 is going to settle on a man.

16. In case a man be inwardly ruptured.

17. In case a man become tired with much riding

or walking.

Or carbuncle.

A 2



HERTiARIVM.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

lipylc

27.

28.

29.

Pi8 fl man py unhal oppe hine platije.

]?iiS j? mannep mete eapehce jemylte.*

PiS p man ne moeje hip mete jehealban.

Pi8 innopep3 pape oppe jip he apunben4 py.

Pi8 attop pijene.5

Pi8 nsebpan8 phte.

(3pt pi8 nsebpan phte.

PiS poben7 hunbep phte.

PiB }58 mannep ppotu pap

bael.

py oppe hip ppypan

Pi8 lenbena9 pape *j jip hip peoh acen.

PiS pone hatan peopop."

Pi8 pot able.

ftepba apniglopa ^ yp pejbpseb.1* II.

1. pi8 heapob ece.

2. pip pambe pape.

3. Pip innopep pape.

4. 6pt pi8 pon pe man on pambe poppeaxen13 py.

5. pip pon pe mon puph hip apjanj blobe ut

ypne.

G. Pi^S J>w man poppunbub15 py.

7. Pi8 $ man pylle mannep pambe ppaenan.10

8. pi8 na3bpan phte.

9. 6pt pi8 naebpan phte.

10. pip mpypmap.

1 * sir, H.

* 5«"» B. omits.

* lnnbena, H. ; l«n-, B.

* lUUOpf , V.

* aKmbcn, B.

1 t-iSe, B.

« -bbjian, B.

T pebe, II. B.

' * Sir. H.

10 acan, H.

" PToji, B.

12 bpabe, H. ; bpaebe, B.

" pexen, H. B.

"t>)>e,B.; tS'V.H.

u j;epunbab, II. ; i;epunbob, B.

" ppiuan, II.



CONTENTS. 5

18. In case a man be out of health or feel nausea.

19. That a mans meat may easily digest.

20. In case a man cannot retain his meat.

21. For sore of inwards, or if they be swollen.

22. For taking of poison.

23. For bite of snake.

24. Again, for bite of snake.

25. For bite of mad dog.

2(j. In case a mans throat be sore or any part of

his neck.

27. For sore of loins, aud if a mans thighs ache.

28. For the hot fever.1

29. For foot disease.

ir. The herb apviy\t»a<yov, that is, waybread. Plantago

maior.

1. For head ache.

2. For sore of wamb or belly.

3. For sore of inwards.

4. Again, in case a man be ill grown in wamb.

5. In case a man have a running of blood from

his anus.

6. In case a man is badly wounded.

7. In case one wishes to make a mans wamb dwindle.

8. For rend of adder.

9. Again, for rend of adder.

10. For inward worms.

As distinguished from the cold fever or ague.



(J HERBARIVM.

11. pip •J51 manner lichoma2 fy aheapbob.

12. Jh3 ]53 men py pap peoppan bsejep pepop.

13. Pip pot able *j pi8 pina pape.

14. pi8 pam4 pepope pe py ppibban baeje ejlep.

15. piS pam pepope pe py septpan beeje to cymp.5

16. Pi8 punba hatunjse.8

17. Pi8 }>7 mannep pet on py8e tybpien.

18. pi8 ^8 men peapjebpaebe peaxe* on pam nopum

o88e on pam hleope.10

19. Be iejhpylcum uncupum bkebpum pe on mannep

nebbe pitta8.

20. pi8 mu8ep punbe.

21. pi8 pebe hunbep flite.

22. pi8 telcep bsejep mannep tybbepnyppe mnepeapbep.

JDepba quinquepohum f if pipleape. III.

1. pi8 ^5" mannep lypu acen oppe on jeplojen py.

2. Pi8 pambe pape.

3. Pip mupep ece 'j tunjan -j J>potan.

4. pip heapbep pape.

5. pip j>12 men blob ut op nopum ypne13 to fpype.

6. pip ^u mannep mibpip ace.15

7. pip nsebpan plite.

8. pip ty man popbaepneb py.

9. Eyp pu pylle cancep18 ablenban.17

' * sir, h. 10 hleope, B.

- -hama, B. " * S'F, H.

3 ■p j;if man, 11.
15 tact gif maen, 11.

' )>y, H. omits. 13 ypne, B.

s cymeiS, H. 14 ]>«-c 5i}-, II.

• _se, H. B. 15 acen, II.

7 trer sij-, H. " -cop, H.

8 f gn; maen, H. 17 abUenban, II. B.

D ]>exen, H.
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11. In case a mans body be hardened.

12. In case a man hath a quartan fever.

13. For foot disease and for sore of sinews.

14. For tertian fever.

15. For the fever that cometh on the second day.

16. For heating of wounds.

17. In case a mans feet on a journey are tender.

18. In case a spreading wart wax upon a mans

nose or cheek.

19. Of all strange bladders which sit on a mans

face.

20. For wound of mouth.

21. For rend of mad dog.

22. For chronic internal tenderness.

III. The herb quinquefolium, that is, fiveleaf. PotentUla

rep tans.

1. In case a mans limbs ache or have been beaten.

2. For sore of wamb.

3. For ache of mouth and of tongue and of throat.

4. For sore of head.

5. In case blood run too strong out of a mans nose.

6. In case a mans midriff acheth.

7. For bite of adder.

8. In case a man be badly burnt.

9. If thou wilt blind a cancer.1

1 That is, prevent suppuration.
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1. ftepba uepmenaca J lp aepcppotu. iv.

2. pi8 punba *j beabpppmjaj' *j cypnlu.

3. 6pt pi8 cypnlu.

4>. ]?i8 pa pe habbaS seepranbene sebpan ppa pse- ty

blob ne msej1 hip jecynbhcan2 pyne habban *j hypa*

pyjne jehealban ne mason.

5. pi8 lippe pap.

6. Pi8 pa* untpumnyppe pe ptanap peaxep5 on blaeb-

pan.

7. Pi8 heapob pap.

8. Jh8 nsebpan plite.

9. J?i8 afcopcoppan bite.

10. pi8 pebe hunbep phce.

11. piS nipe punbela.6

12. pi8 nsebpan7 phce.

1. Repba pymphoniacam8 f lp henne9 belle, v.

2. Pip eapena pap.

3. pi8 cneopa 5eppell10 oppe pceancena11 o88e ppa

hpsep I2 ppa on lichaman IS jeppell py.

4. pip topa pape.

5. Pi8 paepa14 sepealba pap oppe jeppelL

6. pip15 peer pipep bpeofc pape16 syn.17

7. pip pota pap.18

8. Pip lunjen able.

1 mtege, B.

2 -cynbe-, H. B.

* heopa )>ij5ene, H. B.

' (>a, B. omita.

* j>exa5, H. B.

" -bbp.-, B.

' punba, H.

" -ca, H. ; V. almost faded.

' basnne, H. B.

10 -rpel, B., and bo often, but not

always.

" pcanc-, H. B.

12 hpap, B.

15 -hom-, H.

" fcapa, H. B.

,s * &T, H.

18 ^P. H.

" r<n» B.

18 yayie, B.
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iv. 1. The herb vermenaca, that is, ashthroat. Verbena

officinalis.

2. For wounds and carbuncles and glandular swellings.

3. Again, for kernels or glandular swellings.

4. For those that have obstructed veins so that

the blood cannot have its natural course, and for those

tvho may not retain their food.

5. For sore of liver.

6. For the infirmity in which stones grow in the

bladder.

7. For head sore.

8. For bite of snake.

9. For bite of attorcop, drawn as a flying moth.

10. For bite of mad dog.

11. For new wounds.

12. For bite of adder.

v. 1. The herb symphoniaca, that is, henbane. Hyoscyamus

niger.*

2. For sore of ears.

3. For swelling of knees, or of shanks, or whereso

ever on the body a swelling may be.

4. For sore of teeth.

5. For sore or swelling of the privities.

6. In case a womans breasts are sore.

7. For sore of feet.

8. For lung disease.

1 Hyotcyamus atbus is described in the text, but that is not our henbane.
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1. Kepba uipepina p* ip nsebpe1 pypt. VI.

2. J?ij> nsebpan plite.

1. Kep bi82 uenepia f yp beo pypt;. VII.

2. pip- pset beon ne set pleon.

3. ]?ips past man jemijan ne inseje.

1. JOepba pep leomp p" lp leonpot. vm.

2. pip8 pset man sy cip.*

ftepba pcelepata p" lp clupBunj.5 ix.

2. pi8 punbela6 -j beab pppinsap.

3. Pip7 rpylap *j peaptan.

1. ftepba batpacion f ip cluppypt. x.

2. Pip monofi8 peoce.9

3. pip pa ppeaptan bolh.

1. Kepba aptemepia past ip mujcpypt. XL10

2. Pi8 innopep pape.

3. Pi8 pota pap.11

ftepba aptemipia tajantep p1 yp oppep cynnep

mucjpypt. xii.

1. pi8 blaebpan18 fape.

2. pip peona18 pape.

' reocnc, H., fol. 121 a.1 ntebbep, H. B.

g H. writes hepba all along, and

I would here emend accordingly.

1 to cip, H.

1 clnfions, V.

• jiunba, H.

7 7 jn$, H.

■ inno$. B.

>• (From H.) V. omits all this

wort by mistake, and makes the

numbering faulty. 11. writes

apteneria here, but with m in the

next wort.

11 rape, B.

12 -febp-, B.

" Hona, B.
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vi. 1. The herb viperina, that is, adderwort.

2. For bite of adder.

Polygonum

bistorta.

vii. 1. The herb veneria, that is, beewort.

2. That bees may not fly off.

3. In case a man is unable to pass water from

the bladder.

vin. 1. The herb pes leonis, that is, lions foot.

2. That a man may not be choice in diet.

IX. 1. The herb Scelerata, that is, cloffing.

2. For wounds and dead ulcers.

3. For swellings and warts.

x. 1. The herb petrpaxtov, that is, clovewort.

2. For lunatics.

3. For the black scars.

Acorus

calamus.

Alchemilla

vulgaris.

Ranunculus

sceleratus.'

Ranunculus

acris.

xi. 1. The herb artemisia, that is, mugwort.

2. For sore of inwards.

3. For sore of feet.

Artemisia

vulgaris.

xii. The herb artemisia tagantes; that is, mugwort Artemisia

of another kind. dracunculus.

1. For sore of bladder.

2. For sore of thighs.

1 Perhaps better Scelerata ; botanical names are often historical identifi

cations.
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3. pip pina pape • *j jeppell.1

4. Dyp hpa mib por able fpype jeppenceb py.s

5. Dyp hpa py mib pepepum* jebpehr.

ftepba aptemipia leptepillop p4 yp ppibban cynnep

mucjpypt. xin.

2. pip psep magan pape.

3. pip prepa firm bipunje.

ftepba lapatium f yp bocce.* xim.

2. pi8 cypnlu pe on pealbe* peaxep."

Depba bpaconrea J> yp bpacentpe. xv.

2. Pip ealpa mebpena7 plite.

3. Pip banbpyce.

Depba patypion f yf pepnep8 leac. XVI.

2. pi8 eappoftlice punbela.

3. pip eagena pape.

Repba ;$enTiana ^ yp pelbpypt. xvii.

2. pi5 niebpan phce.

ftepba opbiculapip* j> yp phte. xvm.

2. Pi8 ■)? mannep pex9 pealle.

3. Pip inno&ep10 ptypunja.

4. pip miltan fajie.

« pexeS, H. B.1 Ken'1'"1' H.

* serpsjnceb, H. B.

' yenu, B., a contraction as

spoken.

' -bbj«-, H. B.

" hjwrner, H. ; h|iepier, B.

' yeax, H. B.

4 bocce, B. ; cf. xxxiv. '0 lnnolS, B., making a compound

1 Kepealbe, H. B. i substantive.
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3. For sore and swelling of sinews.

4. If one be much troubled with foot disease.

5. If one be vexed with fevers.

xm. 1. The herb artemisia KsxtoQuMoc, that is, mug- Artemisia

wort of a third kind. p<mtica-

2. For sore of the stomach.

3. For quivering of sinews.

xrv. The herb Xairaflov, that is, dock.

2. For churnels which wax in the groin.

xv. 1. The herb Spaxomm, that is, dragons.

2. For rend of all snakes.

3. For bonebreach.

[turner

ubtusifoliut.

Arum dracun-

cuius.

xvi. 1. The herb <rurvpiov, that is, ravens leek.

2. For difficult wounds.

3. For sore of eyes.

xvii. 1. The herb gentiana, that is, field wort.

2. For bite of adder.

OcAu.

Erythraa

pulcella.

XVIII. 1. The herb orbicularis, that is, slite.

2. In case a mans hair fall off.

3. For disturbances in the inwards.

4. For sore of milt or spleen.

Cyclamen

hederafolivm.
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Depba ppopeppmaca1 f yf unpoptpebbe. XVIIIT.

2. ]>i)> f2 man blob fpipe.

3. J?iJ> piban pape.

4. pip bpefta8 pape.

5. }hp easena fape.

6. Pip eapena pape.

7. Pip utsihte.

Kepba apifcolochia- f yp pmepo pypt. XX.

2. pi8 aetpep fcpeneSe.4

3. Pip pa fnpuptan6 pepopap.

4. pip nseppupla8 pape.

5. pip f hpa mib cyle jepseht py.

6. Pip nsebpan8 flite.

7. EyF cylb hpylc9 abpaeneb fy.

8. pip ^ psephbpebe 10 on nosum11 pexe.

ftepba naptuptium $ yp caeppe. xxi.

1. pip12 &et mannes pex18pealle.

2. pip heapob sape- $ ys pi8 pcupp -j" jicpan.

3. Pip licep papnyppe.16

4. pip fpylap.

5. Pip peaptan.

Depba hiepibulbup Ie ^ yp jpeare pypt. xxn.

2. Pip hpa fape.

3. Eip nebcopn on pipmannep nebbe pexen.17

9 -bop-, H. B.1 PFP-j V. B., a compendium

scripture.

2 * sir, h.

* bpeofta, H. B., as is usual.

4 -S«e,B.

* -bercan, B.; fcifcofltear, H.

* tycla, B.; t>yplu, H.

' t gip, H. In the text of B. two

drawings of cress are provided for,

and this makes the numbers of the

paragraphs in the contents differ

from those in B.'s text.

• hpylc cilo, H. B. better.

10 J.«ee gij: peph, H.

11 nora, H. B.

" t S>F. H.

» jeax, B.

» 1 piS, H.

" -nerre, B.

IB gepibulbu, H.

" peaxen, B.
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xix. 1. The herb proserpinaca, that is, untrodden to death. Polygonum

aviculare.

2. In case a man spew blood.

3. For sore of side.

4. For sore of breasts.

5. For sore of eyes.

6. For sore of ears.

7. For diarrhoea.

XX. 1. The herb apio-To\oxia, that is, smearwort.1

2. For strength of poison.

3. For the stiffest fevers.

4. For sore of nostrils.

5. In case one be troubled with the cold.

6. For bite of adder.

7. If any child be in sorrow.

8. In case a warty eruption grow on the nose.

XXI. The herb nasturtium, that is, cress. N. officinale.

1. In case a mans hair fall off.

2. For head sore, that is, for scurf and itch.

3. For soreness of the body.

4. For swellings.

5. For warts.

xxii. 1. The herb UptpoXfc, that is, great wort. ^S™"

2. For sore of joints.

3. If pimples wax on a womans face.

1 The Latin was Ari.stoloclda rotunda, but the English name is A.

clematitis.
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IDepba apollinajup- p" ip jlop pypt. xxm.

2. piS hanba pape.

Kepba camemelon^ p* ip majepe. xxmi.

1. Pi5 easena1 pape.

Depba chamebpip p* ip heopt clseppe. xxv.

2. Iryp hpa tobpypeb py.

3. PiS2 najbpan8 fhte.

4. pip potable.

Kepba chameaelese f ip pulpep catub. xxvr.

1. pip lipep peocnyppe.

2. pi)> attpep bpenc.4

3. pip psetep peocnyfTe.

Kepba chamepithyp p" lp henep.* xxvil.

1. pip punbela.

2. pip innopep pape.

JDepba chauiebapne p" lp paepnep8 pot. xxvin.

1. Pi8 innop to afcypijenne.

Kepba ofcpiajo p- lp hBpypt. xxvnii.

2. piJ) ealle pinjc pe on men to sape muan7 acen-

nebe8 beofi.

Repba bpitannice p* lp haepen hybele.9 XXX.

1. Pip mu5ep sape.

2. 6pt pi5 mupep sajie.

" hpejnej-, B. ; hpit) nrp, H.1 eajene, V.

• tyr, V.

• -bbp-, H. B.

* bpynce, H.

* nepre, B., but hcenep in the in the text itself hybele.

text ; heenep. H. |

' innon, B.

• acicnnebe, H. B.

9 hybela, V.; huybebe, B.; but
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xxiii. 1. The herb apollinaris, that is, glove wort. Convalfaria

2. For sore of hands. maiali"-

xxiv. The herb x^^'M^0*} that is, maythe. Amhemis

1. For sore of eyes. nMtis-

xxv. The herb xapulBpy;, that is, hart clover.1

2. If one be bruised badly.

3. For bite of snake.

4. For foot disease.

XXVI. The herb ^a/x.aisAa(«,2 that is, wolfs comb. Dipsacus «;/-

1. For liver sickness. vutm.

2. For drink of poison.

3. For water sickness, dropsy.

XXVII. The herb p£af*.a(ViTUJ, that is, hemp (?). Aiut/a chama-

1. For wounds.

2. For sore of inwards.

xxviii. The herb ^ajxaiSapyij, that is, ravens foot.3

1. For the inwards, to stir them.

XXIX 1. The herb ostriago, that is, lithewort. Sambucus

2. For all things which are formed in a man as a

sore inwardly.

xxx. The herb Brittanica, that is, bright-coloured hydele. CocUeatia

Anylica ?

1. For sore of mouth.

2. Again, for sore of mouth.

1 The Hellenic is Germander, i * The Hellenic is Ruscus racemo-

Teucrium C. ; the English is Me- sus; the English Ranunculus fica-

dicago maculata, with officinalis. riit.

■ The Saxon understood this ns

B
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3. Pip topa fape.

4. ]?ij? paspone mnoS to afcypijenne.1

5. Pi8 piban pape.

ftepba laccuca piluatica ]> lp pubu lecfcpic. xxxi.

2. J?i}> eajena bymneppe.2

3. 6pt pip easena3 bymnyffe.4

Bepba a^pimonia ^ if sapclipe. xxxn.

1. pi8 eajena pape.

2. pi8 mnoBep pape.

3. Pip cancop "j pi8 punbela.

4. pip nsebpan5 plite.

5. pip peaptan.

6. pi8 milcan pape.

7. Hyp pu hpilce0 pmjc on pam lichoman7 ceojipan

pille.

8. Pip pleje ipepnep.

ftepba aptula pejjia f lp pubu pope. xxxm.

1. pi8 pceancena8 pajie.

2. pip lippe sape.

ttepba lapatium • f lp pubu bocce. XXXIIII.

1. Iryp hpylc fuipnep on lichoman9 becume.

Kepba centaupia maiop • f lp cupmelle peo mSpe. xxxv.

1. pi8 lipep able.

2. pi8 punba -j cancop.

1 -pianne, H.

2 rape, V. H.

* eaj;ene, V. Short rowels not

much thought (if.

4 -nerre, B.

5 -bbp-, H. B.

° In V. pille, with 1 erased and

h prefixed, produced hpile : hpilce,

B. II.

' -haman, B.

" rean-, B.

" -haman, B.
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3. For sore of teeth.

4. For costive bowels, to stir them.

5. For sore of side.

xxxi. ] . The herb lactuca silvatica, that is, wood lettuce. L. scarida.

1. For dimness of eyes.

2. Again, for dimness of eyes.

xxxii. The herb agrimonia, that is, garclive. A. eupatoria.

1. For sore of eyes.

2. For sore of inwards.

3. For cancer and for wounds.

4. For bite of snake.

5. For warts.

6. For sore of milt.

7. If thou wilt carve away anything on the

body.

8. For blow of iron.

xxxiii. The herb hastula regia, that is, woodruff. Asfoddtu

ramosus.

1. For sore of shanks.

2. For sore of liver.

xxxiv. The herb XanoAw, that is, wood dock. Rumex Ace-

tosa.

1. If there come any stiffness on the body.

xxxv. The herb centaurea maior, that is, churmel the Chhra perfo-

greater. liata-

1. For liver disease.

2. For wounds and cancer.

u 2
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Depba centaupia minop p lp cupmelle j'eo laeppe.1

XXXVI.

2. ]?i8 nsebpan2 plite.

3. Pi8 eajena3 pape.

4. €pe pi8 pon* ylcon.5

5. pip pina cojunje.6

6. Pip attpep onbyp^mje.

7. Pip7 ]>sez pypmap ymb napolan bepi^ep.8

Kejiba pepponacia9 $ lp bete, xxxvu.

1. Pi8 ealle punba -j pip nsebpan10 flitap.

2. • n • ■j pip pepopap.

3. pi8 ^>n cancop on punbe pexe.Ia

4. pip inno&ep sape.

5. pi5 pebe liunbep phre.

6. Pip nipe punba.13

Depba ppaja $ lp ptpeabepje.14 xxxviil.

2. Pi8 miltan pape.

3. Pip nyppyc.16

3. Pip mnopep pajie.

JOepba hibipcup $ ip meppc mealpe.10 XXXix.

2. pi8 pot able.

3. pip aelce jejabepunja pe on pam lichoman" acen-

nebe18 beop.

1 Iter, V., a compendium scrip- J 8 pf-, V. B., a compendious way

tune j Uerre, H. B. j of writing, or shorthand.

« -bbp-, H. B. " -**!»-, U. B.

s esena, H. "1* SV. H.

1 bam, H. I3 peaxe' B>

5 llcan, B. " H. omits.

• rob-, H. " frpeaj>, H.

' f pr, H. " -pec, H.

8 bepian, H.; bepigan, B. One I " -lupe, H. B.

leechcraft is here omitted in'V. B. i " -ham-, B.

H# " acrennebe, B.; acienne, H., nn

! unfinished word.
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xxxvl The herb centaurea minor, that is, churmel Erythrcea cen-

the less. ""^

2. For bite of snake.

3. For sore of eyes.

4. Again, for the same.

5. For spasm of sinews.

6. For tasting of poison.

7. In case worms about the navel annoy.

xxxvii. The herb personacia, that is, beet ; beta.

1. For all wounds, and for rendings by snakes.

2. And for fevers.

3. In case a cancer wax upon a wound.

4. For sore of inwards.

5. For tear by mad dog.

6. For new wounds.

xxxvili. 1. The herb fraga[ria], that is, strawberry

[plant].

2. For sore of milt.

3. For oppression on the chest, and sore of inwards.

xxxix. 1. The herb hibiscus, that is, marsh mallow. Althea offici

nalis.

2. For foot disease.

3. For any gatherings which are produced on the

body.
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Repba ippipup • f lp aequipeia. XL.

1. Pip utpiht.

2. pip J man blob fpype1 peece.

ftepba malpa • eppatica f lp hocleap. xli.

2. Pi8 blsebpan2 sape.

3. Pi5 sina fape.

4. pi5 siban pape.

5. pi8 nipe punba.

Kepba bujloppa f lp hunbep tunje. xlii.

2. Jjyp hpylcum men py psep ppibban brejep pepon8

o88e psep peoppan.

5. Pi8 nyppyt.*

Repba bulbipcillatica ^ lp jlaebene. xliii.

1. Pi8 psetep peocnyppe.5

2. pip li8a pape.

3. pip pa able pe jpecap papanichiap nemneS.

4. pip f man ne niseje psetejipeocep mannep pupfc

jecelan.7

IDepba cotilebon }3 yp umbihcup uenepip. xliv.

2. pi8 ppylap.

JDepba jalh cpup p lp attopla&e.8 xlv.

2. pi8 hunbep flite.

JDepba ppappion f lp hape hune. xlvi.

1. pi8 jepopu -j pi8 f he hepelice hpsece.

2. piS majjan pape.

1 j-py, B., an unfinished word ;

rpipe ^ hpsece, H., spits and.

1 -febji-, H. B.

- }ejeji, IT.

' So B.; nyjipet, II.; omitted in

V.

s -nejre, H.

6 >ffic siy, H.

' Sec-, B.

" Lye, in his Dictionary, prints

Saetopla'Se, which is not justified

by the MS. B.
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XL. The herb iWougij, that is, equi seta. Horsetail.

1. For diarrhoea.1

2. In case a man hreak up blood much.

XLI. 1. The herb malva erratica, that is, hock leaf. Malva sil-

vestris.

2. For sore of bladder.
>

3. For sore of sinews.

4. For sore of side.

5. For new wounds.

Xiii. 1. The herb /3ouyAaxro-ov, that is, hounds tongue. Cynoghssum

officinale.

1 If any man have a tertian or quartan fever.

0. For oppression on the chest.

XLIII. The herb /3oA/3of o-xiAAijtixo's,8 "that is, gladden." Iris pseuda-

. corns.

1. Fcr water sickness.

2. Fo: sore of joints.

3. For the disease which the Greeks name rragoovv^ioc;.3

4. In <ase a man be not able to cool a dropsical

mans thirst.

XLrv. 1. "he herb xoTv\r$wv, that is, umbilicus Veneris, v. cotyledon.

2. Against swellings.

xlv. 1. The herb galli crus, that is, attorlothe. Panicumcrw

galli.

2. For reid by hound.

xlvi. Tie herb irgao-iov, that is, horehound. Marrubium

vnlgare.

1. For poses, and in case the patient hreak heavily.

2. For sore ~>i maw.

1 In this art., anc in art. Mil. 1. | : Bulb ufscilla maritima.

the text lias a differat phraee. \ 3 Whitlows.
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3. pi5 penjpypmaj'1 abutan2 napolan.

i. pip hpa pape -j piS jepinb.3

5. pi5 artpep pi5ne.4

6. pip pceb5 -j recep.

7. Pi8 lunjen able.

8. pib ealle fci8neppa psep lichonian.

ftepba xipion ^ lp poxep pot. XL.VII.

1. piJ) uncuSe fppmjaf pe on licboman6 acennebe7

beo8.

2. pip heapob bpyce • -j {etpige ban.8

Depba jalli tpicup • $ lp pairep pyjit. xlviii.

1. Eyp fpylap psemnum bepien.9

2. pip10 8iec mannep pex" pealle.

J5epba temolup- f lp pinjpcne. XUX,

2. pi8 cpi8an12 sape.

ftepba seliotpophup- ]5 ij* pijelhpeoppa. L.

2. pip ealle atrpu.

3. PiS pleppan.

JDepba jpyap ]5 lp msebejui.13 LJ

2. pip ban ece -j pip ban bpyce.u

3. PiS £elc sap • pe para lichonian 15 bepjp.

ftepba policpicup • ]> lp hymele.18 Lli.

2. pi8 inno8ep pape -j piS f pex17 pexi.

1 jiyn-, H. I '• * si*-, H.

- yinbutan, 11. j onbuton, B. " reax, B.

3 sebynb, B- l: chj>an, II, which produces

1 >isene, II.

'•" reach, B.

" -ham-, B.

1 acieiinebc, B.; acac-niN.1, II.

" II. omits three words.

* bepian, B.

nonsense.

13 -bepe, II.

" bpece, II.

'* -ham-, B,

'• humele, li

" jeax, B.
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3. For tapeworms about the navel.

4. For sore of joints, and for puffing up.

5. For taking of venom.

6. For scab and tetter.

7. For lung disease.

8. For all stiffnesses of the body.

xlvii. The herb £/<f>iov, that is, foxes foot.

1. For strange pustules which are produced on the

body.

2. For head breach and poisonous legs.

xlviii. The herb xetk^lrpi^oe, that is, water wort.

1. If swellings annoy maidens.

2. In case a mans hair fall off.

Sparganium

simplex.

Callitriche

vcrna.

■*

XLIX. 1. The herb ftwAw,1 that is, singreen.

2. For sore of matrix.

Sempervivum

tcctvrum.

"y L. 1. The herb i)> lorpowioy, that is, solwherf.

2. For all poisons.

3. For flux.

LI. 1. The herb grias, that is, madder.

2. For bone ache and for bone breach.

3. For every sore, which vexeth the body.

Lll. 1. The herb jroXuVfi^oj,3 that is, humble.4

2. For sore of inwards, and in case hair fall off.

Achillea tomcn-

iosa here.2

Rubia tunc-

tornm.

Trifolium pro*

cumbens.

1 Now believed allium moly.

- Compare art. cxxxvu.

3 Now believed hair moss. De

scribed in the text as a hair moss,

" like swine bristles ; " but not so

drawn, nor yet as a trefoil.

' Hop trefoil.
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Wepba malochin ajpia f lp pubupope.1 LIII.

1. pip utpihr.2

2. pip mnoSep pleppan.

ftepba metopia3 J5 lp hpite popij. liiii.

2. Pip punponja* pape.

3. Pi8 pbepleafre.6

ftepba oenantep. LV.

1. Pi8 f8 man jemijan ne msej.7

2. Iryp hpa fpype bpsece.8

J5epba napcipup- f lp halppypt. LVi.

1. Pip pa punba pe on men beo5 acenneb.0

Repba fplenion • $ lp bpune 10 pypt. LVH.

1. pi8 niiltan fape.

JDepba polion.

2. Pi8 monc-8 peoce.

LVIII.

Kepba uictopiola ty lp cneopholen. lviiii.

1. pip 8one bpopan >j psep majan pajie.

Kepba conpipina ty lp jalluc. lx.

2. pip pipa pleppan.

3. Iryp hpa innan tobopften j1 sy.

4. Pi8 majan pape.

1 jiubuhjiofe, H.

3 ntphte, H.

» So V.B., plainly ; uictojua, H.

Read nitxwvta, or prf/twa, or htjkuv.

' pansa, H.

3 rlafplyrte, B. ; -lefce, H.

0 f m; H.

' m»se, II. B.

s ptece, V.

" aceenneb, B.; acsennebe, H.

10 bpunt, H.

11 b|iocen, II.
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LIU. The herb /xaAap£T] uypla,1 that is, woodruff. As/odelns ru-

IHittH.V.'-'

1. For diarrhoea.

2. For flux of inwards.

liv. 1. The herb mecouia, /u^xcov, that is, white poppy, p. somniferum.

2. For sore of temples.

3. For sleeplessness.

LV. The herb oivavflij ; now dropwort.

1. In case a man is not able to pass urine.

2. If one hreak strongly.

lvi. The herb vapxicra-o?,8 that is, halswort.4

1. For the wounds which come out in a man.

LVU. The herb spleniura, uspleniwm, that is, brownwort.5

1. For sore of milt.

lviii. 1. The herb wo'aiov.

2. For a lunatic.

Teucriam

polium.

lix. The herb victoriola, that is, kneeholm.

1. For the palsy and sore of the maw.

Ruscus acu-

leatus.

LX. 1. The herb confirma, comfrey, that is, galluc. Symphytum

2. For womens flux. opicmae.

3. If one be inwardly bursten.

4. For sore of maw.

1 Wild mallow, mtilva silveslris.

- As art. xxxiii., and text here.

3 Not certainly identified, perhaps

narcissus poeticus.

4 Presumed properly campanula

tracltelium..

5 Usually scrofularia aquatica.

See text, translation, and gl.
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Repba afcepion. lxi.

3. Pip Fylle1 peocnyppe."

JJepba lepopip pep j5 ip hajian liyne.3 LXII.

1. P16 mno8ef pjeftnyppe.

Depba bictamnup. lxiii.

2. }?i& * pfec pif lisebbe on hype innooc 5 beab bojien

rubbup.8

3. pip punba.

i. pip nsebpan 7 plite.

5. Pip atroji pijene.

7. 6pc pi8 nipe punba.

Kejiba j-olajo maiop ty ip heliopcoppion. lxiiii.

1 . 6pr pi8 nsebpan 8 slite.

J3e]iba polajo minop $ ip aeliotpopion. LXV.

pro penjpypmap 9 abutan I0 napolan.

]Depba peonia. LXVt.

2. pip mono8 " peocnyppe.14

3. Pip hype13 ban ece.

ftepba pejufcepion.14 ]5 yp bejibena. LXVll.

2. pip hunbep beopc.'5

3. Pi8 ealle attpu.

Kepba bpyoma • p lp hj'mele.18 LXVin.

1. Pi8 milran sape.

1 >clle, H. | • liyn-, H.

- -nejre, B. '» -con, B.

3 Read hije j his, H. " moo's, B., but right in text.

1 * 5>F, H. '- -nejre, H.

• mnoXe ; B. omits. IJ ype, V.

,r -bop, H. " pi, V. B., by shorthand.

7 -bbp-, H. " seb-, H. B.

' -fcbji-, H. B. I '» humele, B.
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lxl The herb ao-r/ciov.1

3. For the falling sickness.

LXH. The herb leporis pes, that is, hares hie. TH/olium ar-

vense.

1. For costiveness of inwards.

lxiii. 1. The herb 8/xTaju.vo?.

2. In case a woman have in her womb a dead

borne foetus.

3. For wounds.

4. For bite of snake.

5. For taking poison.

7. Again, for new wounds.

LXIV. The herb solago maior, that is, yKioa xottio?.

1. Again, for bite of snake.

LXV. The herb solago minor, that is, ^Xiot^oViov.

For tape worms about the navel.

Diptamnus

ttltms.

LXVI. The herb iraimla.

2. For lunacy.

3. For hipbone ache.

LXVU. 1. The herb wsgio-rsgseiv, that is, verbena.

2. Against bark of hound.

3. Against all poisons.

lxviii. The herb /3gu»vi'a,2 that is, humble.

1. For sore of milt.

Heliotropium

Europ&um.

Crulon tinc

turing.

Paonia

officinalis.

V. officinalis.

Ilumulus

lupulus.

Unknown. - Bryonia dioica.
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JDepba nympete. lxix.

J. pi8 utpiht.

2. 6pt piS utpiht.

3. 6j:t pi8 mnopep • pape.

ftepba cpipion • f ip claeppe. lxx.

1. Pip jomena pajie.

ftepba lpatip. LXXI.1

2. pi5 nsebbpan phte.

Kepba pcopbea. lxxii.

1. 6pt piS mebpan2 flite.

2. J?i8 pina pape.

3. Pi8 pepo .

JDepba uepbapcup f ip pelbs pypt. lxxiii.

1. Be }>am pe mepcupmp j)ap pypte uilixe pealbe

2. pi8 ealle ypele jencymap.4

3. Pi8 pot able.

JDepba hepaclea. lxxiiii.

PiS6 pret man pylle opeplanjne pej pepan -j him na

pceaftan6 onbpseban.

ftepba csehbonia f ip cylepmie.8 lxxv.

1. pip eajena9 bymnyppe10 -j papnyppe.10

2. 6pt piS bymjenbum eajum.

3. Pip cypnlu.

4. pip heapub11 ece.

5. pip pset12 man jebsepneb py.

1 V. omits here article lxxi.;

H. differs: it has, xcm. )>epba

iracij-. piU nsebbpan fhre. xcun.

JJepba ij-acif. Cjx piS nsebbpan

j-lire. The text had been faulty in

all.

: -bbp-, B.

;' Head felr.

' Sean. H.

1 peer Jij-, H.

' j-ca'San, B.

7 jxaj>a onbpsebe, H.

* -J>enie, B.; -inije, H.

0 eajen, V.

Ig -nefj-e, B., twice.

" -rob, H. B.

" post ST. H
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lxix. The herb vup.<paia.

1. For dysentery.

2. For dysentery.

3. For sore of inwards.

Nymfaa alba}

lxx. The herb xigiriov,2 that is, clover.

1. For sore of fauces.

LXXI. 1. The herb 'urarif, wood.

2. For bite of adder.

lxxh. The herb o-xogtiiov.

1 . Again, for bite of snake.

2. For sore of sinews.

3. For fever.

lxxiii. The herb verbascum, that is, feltwort.

1. Of how Mercurius gave this wort to Vlixes.

2. Against all evil gaincomers.

3. For foot disease.

lxxiv. The herb igaxXe/a, Iveraclea.

In case a man wish to travel an overlong way and

dread no robber.

LXXV. The herb p^sXiSov/a, that is, celandine.

1. For dimness and soreness of eyes.

2. Again, for dim eyes.

3. For churnels, glandular hard swellings.

4. For head ache.

5. In case a man is burnt.

Trifolium

ptalense.

Isatis tinctoria.

Teucrium

seordium.

V. thapsus.

Chelidonium

maius.

With nufar luteaf. | 3 Carduus parviflorus.
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ftepba polata • p- lp polopece. lxxvi.

1. pij) 3ej-pel.

2. J7iJ> eapena1 pape.

3. Pip to8 ece.

4. pip blob jiyne op nopum.

J-3ejiba penecio • p" lp jpunbe fpylije. lxxvii.

2. pio punba peah hy ealbe pjn.

3. pip ipepnep pleje.

4. pip pot able.

5. pip lenbena2 pape.

ftepba pilix p" lp peapn. LXXVIII.

1. pip punba.

2. pip3 Jiet geonj man healybe4 sy.

JDepba jpamen p" ip cpice. LXXVIIII.

Pip irnlran pape.

Kepba jlabiolum p" lp slsebene. lxxx.

1. Pip blaebpan pape -j [pio p" lie]s jemi^an ne msoje.

2. pip miltan pape.

3. pip mnooep pape -j pgepa6 bpeofcv.

Depba pop mapmum f lp booen. LXXXI.

2. pip coS ece.

3, 4. Pip ablijenbe -j pio jicoan.7

5. pip lipep peocnyppe -j psep innooep.

6. Pip nipe punba.

JDepba paptinaca piluuatica p- lp pelb mopu. LXXXII.

2. pip paet pipnien eappoSlice cennan.8

3. Pip pipa apeopmunje.9

i casena, V. but V. does not affect that form of

• lenbena, H. B. i expression.

;i>siriH. :S::h.b.

' ~,ebc' H" R » cainnan, B.; camnen, H.

1 [ ] Omitted in V. B.; Sir, H.; i a ( j,
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lxxvi. The herb solata, that is, solsecle.

1. For swelling.

2. For sore of ears.

3. For tooth ache.

4. For blood-running from the nose.

lxxvii. 1. The herb senecio, that is, groundsel.

2. For wounds, though they be old.

3. For blow of iron.

4. For foot disease, gout.

5. For sore of loins, lumbago.

lxxviii. The herb filix, that, is fern,

1 . For wounds.

2. In case a young man be ruptured.

lxxix. The herb gramen, that is, quitch.

1. For sore of milt.

LXXX. The herb gladiolus, that is, gladden.

1. For sore of bladder, and in case a man cannot mie.

2. For sore of milt.

3. For sore of inwards and of the breasts.

LXXXi. 1. The herb ros marinus, that is, bothen.

2. For tooth ache.

3, 4. For the sickly, and for itch.

5. For liver sickness, and of the inwards.

0. For new wounds.

LXXXII. 1. The herb pastinaca silvatica, that is,

fieldmore.1

2. In case women with difficulty bring forth.

3. For womens cleansings.

Mart/gold, gh,

but not so.

S. vulgaris.

Aspidium,

Polypucliuw,

etc.

Triticum

repens.

Iris pscuda-

corus.

Ji. officinalis.

Pastinaca saliva (with, it seems) ilaucui carnta.
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JOepba pepbicalip •' p* if bolhpune. lxxxiii.

2. pip pot able -j piS cancop.

ftepba mepcupiahp p- if cebelc. lxxxiiii.

1. pi8 pa)f mnofiep heapbnyppe.8

2. pip eajena pape "j jeppelle.

3. Iryp pa3tep on eapan fpy]>e ^epijen 3 py.

Depba pabiola4 p" lp epop peapn. LXXXV.

2. piS heapob ece.

Kejiba fpapapa ajpefnp p" lp pubu cepmlle.5 LXXXVi.

1. Pip bhebpan6 pape oppe jefpelle.

2. pip toS ece.

3. pip sebbpena pape.

4. pip past7 ypel man puph seppancan8 opepne

bejale.

JDepba pabina • $ lp papinaa.9 Lxxxvir.

1. pip tojunja10 paspa u pina -j pip pota jeppell.

2. pip heapob ece.

3. pip beab pppingap.

frepba camp caput • f lp hunbep heapob. LXXXYIII.

Pip eajena pape *j jefpel.13

ftepba epupn . ]} lp bpemel.13 LXXXix.

1. pip eajiena pape.

2. pip pipep pleppan.

3. Pip heopt ece.

1 p for pep, V. B., and t for lif, V.

- -nej-ps B.

1 -s<*, n.

* -lum,H.

1 Cfjiplle, B.

c -N5J1-, B.

: Ner f\r, H.

' -J>acan. V.

9 -ne, II. ; j-auinc, B.

10 -unje, II.

" bapa, B.

'-' -rpelle, H.

13 bjii-M, H.
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lxxxiii. 1. The herb perdicalis, that is, dolhrune. Parieiaria

_, . officinalis.

2. rov foot disease and for cancer.

lxxxiv. The herb mercurialis, that is, cheadle. M.percnnis.

1. For hardness of the inwards.

2. For sore and swelling of eyes.

3. If water is gone deep down into the ears.

lxxxv. The herb radiolus, that is, everfern. Pdypwiium

vulgare.

2. For head ache.

LXXXVi. The herb a<ntdqayoi agrestis, that is, wood chervil. A. acutifolivs.

1. For sore or swelling of bladder.

2. For tooth ache.

3. For sore of kidneys.

4. In case an evil man through spite enchant

another.

lxxxvii. The herb sabina, that is, savine. luniperus

1. For spasms of the sinews, and for swelling of feet.

2. For head ache.

3. For carbuncles.

lxxxviii. The herb canis caput, that is, hounds head.1 Antirrhinum

orontium.

1. For sore of eyes and swelling.

lxxxix. The herb eruscus, that is, bramble. Bubus

fruticosus,

1. For sore of ears.

2. For a womans flux.

3. For heart ache.

Snapdragon.

C 2
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4. pip nipe punba.

5. pip lipa pape.

C. pip nrebpan 1 phre.

IDepba millefolium p lp jeappe.* xc.

1. pip ipepnep fleje -j ]> acliillep ]>ap pjpte punbe.

2. pip to8 ece.

3. pip punba.

4. pip jeppell.

5. pip }5 3 man eappoBhce 4 semijan mneje.

6. Eyp punb on men ° acolob ° sy.

7. Eyp men7 f heapob bepfce8 ooSe uncuS ppyle

onjepytte.

8. 6pt pip pam ylcan.

9. Iryp hpylcum men sebpan" aheapbobe pyn op)>e

hip mete jemyltan nylle.

10. pip paepa peapma ece -j prep mnoSep.

11. piS10 past men po^oSa ejlije.

12. piJ) heapob ece.

13. Pip pam mebbepcynne pe man fpalanjmp

hateS."

14. Gpt pi8 naebpan1'2 phre.

15. pip pebe hunbep phte.

16. Pip njebbpan phte.

JDepba juita $ lp pube.13 xci.

1 . pi8 pret u blob op nopuni plope.

2. prS ropunbenneppe.

3. Pi'5 ]nep majan pape.

1 -bbp-, B.

■ K B.

3 )>*- sijc, II.

» -bbji-, B.

10 * sir, ii.

" hateS, B.

,: -bbji-, B.* ear-, V.

1 mien, II.

6 aco-, B.

: mien, II.

• rob-. B.

" (From B. II.) The article Rue

is wholly omitted in V.

" huct pr, h.
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4. For new wounds.

5. For sore of joints.

G. For bite of adder.

xc. The herb millefolium, that is, yarrow. mUtefotium

1. For blow of iron, and to tell that Achilles found

this wort.

2. For tooth ache.

3. For wounds.

i. For swelling.

5. In case a man with difficulty can mie.

G. If a wound on a man be chilled.

7. If a mans head burst, or a strange swelling

fix upon it.

8. Again, for the same.

9. If any mans veins be hardened, or his meat

will not digest.

10. For ache of the guts, and of the inwards.

11. In case spasmodic hiccup ail a man.

12. For head ache.

13. Against the poisonous creatures called <$u.\uyytuf

tarantulas.

14. Again, for bite of adder.

15. For bite of mad hound.

16. For bite of adder.

XCI. The herb ruta, that is rue. R*ta grave-

olens.

1. In case blood flow from the nose.

2. For a puffing up.

3. For sore of the maw.
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4. ]?i5 ea^ena pape -j jeppelle.

5. pi8 opepgitulneppe.1

6. pr5 eajena bynineppe.

7. Pi8 heapob ece.

Uepba lnentafcpup.2 XCII.

1. pip eajiena pape.

2. pi}? hpeoplan.

ftepba ebulup $ lp peal pypt. xciiL

1. Pip4 pajt fcanap on bhebpan8 pexen.

2. pip naebpan" phte.

3. Pip ptetep peocnyppe.7

ftepba pollejion $ lp bpeop^e 8 bpople. XCIV.

2. piS psep mnopep sape.

3. pip psep majan pape.

4. pip jicpan paepa9 pceapa.10

5. 6pc pi8 paep inno5ep pape.

6. pip pam pepope pe py ppibban bseje " ejlep.

7. Iiip beab bopen cilb py on pipep mnobe.

8. Dip bpa ia on pcipe plseccan polije.

9. Pip bhebpan 18 pape *j f pranaf prepon M pexen.

10. Eyp hpa15 onbutan18 hip beoptan o85e on hip

bpeopran pap polije.

11. Dyp hpilcum men hpamma beme.17

12. pip 8sep majan aSunbennyppe -j piep mnopep.

1 -col-, H. | i. gej^, tl.

'-' i> if mince, H. adds. " bay;, H.

3 ebulu i> ij- eUenpyjic, H. » hj>a, B.

' * ST, H. n -bbp-, B.

J -febji-, B. , ii ^ap, B.

• -bbp-, B. v- h).a, B.

; -ncrre, B. h _ton, B.

' f>r«rie, n. | » _j)ise) b.

3 tajia, B.
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i. For sore and swelling of eyes. '

5. For unconsciousness.

G. For dimness of eyes.

7. For head ache.

xcir. The herb inentastrum [that is, Itorsemint]. Mentha

ttiluestris.

1. For sore of ears.

2. For leprosy.

xcill. The herb ebulus,1 that is, wall wort. Samhucus

cl/ulus.

1. In case stones wax in the bladder.

2. For bite of snake.

3. For water sickness, dropsy.

XCIV. 1. The herb pulegium, that is, dwarf dwostle.2 Mentha

pulegium.

2. For sore of the inwards.

3. For sore of the maw.

i. For itching of the shapes, aJSoTa.

5. Again, for sore of the inwards.

6. For the fever which aileth on the third day.

7. If a dead borne child be in a woinans matrix.

8. If one on shipboard suffer sea sickness.

9. For sore of bladder, and in case stones wax

therein.

10. If one suffer sore about his heart, or in his

breast.

11. If spasm vex any man.

12. For swelling of the maw, and of the inwards.

1 Authority, such as it is, reads cbulum, but the ebulus of the botanists

is agreeable to the analogies.

= Pennyroyal.
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13. Pip miltan jape.

14. pip lenden1 ece -j piS peona* pape.

ftepba nepieamon p" lp nepte.8 xcv.

2. pip na'bpan * plire.

IDepba peucebana p" ip cauiaioc. xcvi.

3. 6pt; piS naubpan4 plite.

4. pij> jepitleapte 3 psep inobep.

JOepba hinnula campana p" yp ppepc0 pypt. xcvu.

1. Pip bkebpan7 pape.

2. pip toba pape -j pajunje. "

3. Pip penjpypmaf° yinb I0 J one napolan.

JOepba cynojloppa p* ip pibbe. xcvin.

2. pip naebpan " plite.

3. Pip pani pcpope pe py peoppan bajge '- on man

becymep.18

4. pip p- u man pell gehypan ne majje.

toepba paxippajiam ty lp punbcopn.1" xcvmi.

2. pip •]> 18 ptanap on blaebpan J7 pexen.

JDepba bebepa nijpa p* lp eopSipij. C.

1. Gpt pi5 p* I8 ptanap on blrebpan pexen.

2. pip beapob ece.

11 -bbji-, B. H.1 lamfien, H.; las-, B.

: Kona, B.

3 nejre, 11.

4 -»!>-, B.

5 -lyfce, B. II.

8 )-p, V., compendiously.

7 -i-ty-, B.

8 SaS-, H.

* I'jn- II.

10 ymbucan, II.

12 ha-a, II., fol. 120, b.

» becyni'S,B. II., fol. 120, b., but

as V. in fol. 120, a.

" * sir, n.

11 Soil.; V. 15. omit the rubric,

but insert in the text.

10 * Si}', H.

" -t*)i-, II. B.

" ]', B. omits.
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13. For sore of milt.

14. For ache of loins and buttock, and sore of thighs.

xcv. 1. The herb nepitanion, that is, nepeta.1

2. For bite of adder.

XCVI. 1, 2. The herb ireuxe$avo$, that is, cainmock. P. officinale.

3. Again, for bite of snake.

4. For witlessness of the mind.

XCVli. The herb inula carapana,3 that is, spear wort.

1. For sore of bladder.

2. For sore and wagging of teeth.

3. For tapeworms about the navel.

Xcvm. The herb xuvoyAaxra-ov,3 that is, rib, ribwort. Plantago

lanccolala.

2. For bite of snake.

3. For the fever which cometh on a man the fourth

day.

4. In case a man is not able to hear well.

XCIX. Tha herb saxifraga, that is, sundcorn. S.granulata.

2. In case stones wax in the bladder.

C. The herb hedera nigra,4 that is, earth ivy. GUchoma

hederacea.

1. Again, in case stones wax in the bladder.

2. For head ache.

1 Cattaria, catsniint. | 3 Head as apviykuoaor.

2 Inula helenium. \ < Now //. helix.
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S. pip milcan pape.

4. pi)> pajpa1 pypma plite ]>c man fpalaujionej*

neimiep-.

5. 6ft pip. papa punba lacnun^e.

6. Pip past2 mepSyplu ypele fcincen.

7. Pip };aet3 man ne mse%e pel jeliypan.

8. pip J5* heapob ne ace pop punnan bsetan.3

JDepba peppilluf • p* lp opjana,0 CI.

1 . pip beapbep 7 pape.

2. 6pt pi8 heapob ece.

3. Iryp hpa popbepneb8 sy.

JDepba abpintbiup • p" lp pepmob. CII.

2. Pip lzela -j pi8 oppe pap.

3. pip penjpypmas.8

Depba salpia. cm.

1. Pip gicpan pajpa jjepceapa.10

2. 6pt pi8 jicpan prop petlep.

ftepba cohanbpa ^ ipn will.

1. pi5 penjpyjimap.12

2. Pi}; p* pip bjuebliee cennan I3 nueje.

IDepba popclaca. CV.

Pip ppyplicne pleppan ]>8ep ptebep.

ftepba cepepolia ]3 ip ceppille.14 cvi.

Pip ptej' majan pape.

1 bajia, B. 9 -bffijin-, B.

- >»c sir. H. " 1'yn, H.

3 1> s>r, n.
lu -)-capa, B.

' * he, H. 11 Blank also in B. II.

1 htctan, B. '- j>yn, H.

8 ojijane, B. H. 13 csennan, H. B.

7 heajob, 11. 1 ' cejiuillc, B. ; cyjiuillc, II.
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3. For sore of milt.

4. For bite of the creeping things that are called

<f>u\a.yyia..

5. Again, for healing of those wounds.

6. In case the nostrils smell ill.

7. In case a man is not able to hear well.

8. That the head may not ache for heat of the sun.

CI. The herb serpyllus, that is, marjoram.

1. For sore of head.

2. Again, for head ache.

3. If one be badly burnt.

Mi. The herb d^iMiov, that is, wormwood.

2. For weals and other sores.

3. For tapeworms.

CHI. The herb salvia.

1. For itching of the virilia.

2. For itching of the seat.

CIV. The herb xoplctwov.

1. For tape worms.

2. That a woman may bring forth easily.

CV. The herb portulaca.

1. For a strong flux of the seed, gonorrlixea.

CVi. The herb cerefolium, that is, chervil.

1. For sore of the maw.

Oriyanum

vuhjare.

Artemisia abs.

Corianilrum

sativum.

Sativa.

Anthriscus c.
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IDejiba pipimbjuup. CVll.

Pip blsebpan pape -j ' ne majje jemijan.

Depba ohpaCpa. CVIII.

6ft pi'5 blasbjian2 j'ape -j paep nncjan.

Ucjiba hlium • p' lp hlie.3 eix.

2. Pip naabjian plite.

3. pip 3ej-pell.

]3epba tytymallup calautep p" yp lactejuba. ex.

2. pip paepa innopa j'ajie.4

3. pip peapcan.

4. pip hjieoplan.

JDepba cajibuup piluancup p" if pubu pifccl. cxi.

2. pip pggp ma^an pape.

3. Pip p* pu nane ypele jencymap s pe ne onbjuebe.

JDepba lupinuin montanum. CXII.

2. pip f pyjunas ytnb pone naplan bejijen.0

3. Pip ^7 cilbura p* pylpe bepije.

Kepba lactj'piba p* lp ;$ip copn. ex in.

Pip psep mnoBep heajibnyppe.8

• JDejiba Iaccuca lepopma p* ip lactuca. CXIIIL

2. Pi3 pepopjenbe."

1 J>i<5 1> man, which the sentence

requires, arc omitted in V. B. II.

for the sake of brevity in the index.

» -t*)>-, B.

3 hlige, II. J -senbne, II.

> J>ajia, II. 1).

3 Jean-, II. B.

" bejusan, B.; cejuen, II.

' t>5>)',H.

" -nejTCi U-
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CVI1. The herb <ri<ruu.Pgiov. Mentha hirsuta.

1. For sore of bladder, and in cane a man cannot mie.

cvill. The herb olusatrum. Smyrnium

1. Again for sore of the bladder and of the mie.

CIX. The herb lilium, that is, lily.

2. For bite of snake.

3. For swelling.

ex. 1. The herb t»0o>»XAo? yaXaxnVij?, that is, lacterida.1 f"/0r^,a

2. For sore of the inwards.

3. For warts.

4. For leprosy.

cxi. The herb carduus silvaticus, that is, wood thistle. Cnkus

lunceolattis.

2. For sore of the maw.

3. That thou may dread no evil gaincomers.

cxil. The herb lupinus montanus. L lulcus

2. In case worms about the navel annoy.

3. In case that same should vex children.

cxill. The herb lacterida, that is, gith com.2 Dafne Uivnola.

1. For hardness of the inwards.

muralis.

cxiv. 1. The herb lactuca leporina, that is, hares rtenanthrs

lettuce.

2. For the fevered.

1 Spurge. | ■ The berries.
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Repba cucumepip piluatica f if hpejibpettc. CXV.

2. pip pcepa1 pina pape «j potable.

3. Eyp wlb mipbonen sy.

Repba cannaue8 pilpatica. CXVI.

2. pip ptepa3 bpeofca pape.

3. pip cile bsepnettep.

Kepba puta montana • $ lp pube. cxvil.

2. pip easena bymnyppe.

3. 6p piS bpeoPca pape.

4. pip lipep pajie.

5. pip J> man jemijan ne mse^e.

6. Pip nasbpan* plite.

Repba eptapilon f lp peoponleape.5 cxvin.

2. Pip pot able.

Repba ocimup • p lp mi feel. cxix.

1. pip heapob ece.

2. 6pt piS eajena pape • -j jeppelle."

3. Pip sebpena pape.7

Repba apium f ip mepce. CXX.

2. pip eagena pape *j jefpelle.

Repba hebepa cpypocantep f ip lpij. cxxi.

2. Pip psetep peocnyppe.

Repba menta • f ip minte. CXXII.

1. pip tetep -j piS pypyljenbe8 lie.

2. pip ypele bolh «j pip punba.0

1 J>apa, B.

'-' canane, II.

3 t>apa, B.

< -fc^p-, ii. b.

5 feopan, B.

-rpel, H.

Omitted in II. B.

pepel-, H.

B. omits this line.
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cxv. The herb cucumis silvaticus, that is, wherwhet.

2. For sore of the sinews, and foot disease.

3. If a child be an abortion.

cxvi. The herb cannabis silvatica.

2. For sore of the breasts.

3. For a burning, that is blistcrvng, by cold.

cxvil. The herb ruta montana, that is, rue.

2. For dimness of eyes.

3. Again for sore of breasts.

4. For liver sore.

5. In case a man be not able to mie.

6. For bite of snake.

CXViil. The herb ImayvWov, that is, seven leaf.

2. For foot disease.

cxix. The herb aJxiftov, that is, mistel, basil.

1. For head ache.

2. For sore and swelling of eyes.

3. For sore of kidneys.

cxx. The herb apium, that is, marche.

2. For sore and swelling of eyes.

CXXI. The herb hedera xpva-ox.a.pKo$, that is, ivy.

2. For water sickness, dropsy.

exxir. The herb mentha, that is, mint.

1. Against tetter, and a pimply body.

2. For evil cuts, and for wounds.

C. saliva f

Eujinlurium

rtnmubinum f

Tormentilla.

Clinopodium

vulyare.

Apium petro-

selinmi f

A. graveolens ?

H. helix.
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ftepba anetum f iy bile, cxxin.

1. pip gicpan *j pi8 yap prepa jeyceapa.1

2. Eyy ponne piymen hpret fpilcey2 bepije.3

8, Pi5 heayob ece.

J^epba opijanum p* ly opgane. cxxirir.

1. ]?ip pone bpopan -j hyep able -j nyppytte.4

2. Pip jebpseceo.8

ttejiba yempepumuy" f yy ymyulle. cxxv.

pip ealle sejabepunja prey yyelan7 pseran.

Kepba pemculuy }> yf8 yinul. cxxvi.

1. pip 3ebpseceo9 *j piS nyppyc.10

2. Pip bljcbpan" yape.

Depba epiyion p ly lyp pypt. cxxvn.

2. Pip lun^en able.

Depba ymyituy albuy. cxxvnr.

pip piyey plepyan.

Depba petpoyelinum f iy petepplie." cxxix.

2. pip na3bpan13 ybte.

3. Pip paepa14 yma yape.

Bcpba bpayyica p" iy mebbep pypt.15 cxxx.

1. pip ealle geypelL

2. pip yiban yape.

3. pip yor able.

• -ce, II.

'• -pet, H.

" -bbji-, H. B.

:piannem, IT.

1 jercapa, II.

- hpyllicer, H.

5 B. omits the line.

1 -peete, H.

-ce.Il! | '»-«>]>-, B.

■ repmuiur, V. B. " bapa, II.

; -ler, II., against the language. '* So V.; t 'V caul, B. II.: cab-

" j-enuculur, V. ; yf, V. omils. bage, rightly.
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CXXIII. The herb avykv, that is, dill. Anetkum

. ... qruveolens.

1. ior itch, and for sore of the privities.

2. If further any such thing trouble a woman.

3. For head ache.

cxxiv. The herb opiiyavov, that is, marjoram. O.vulyarc.

1. For the wrist drop, and liver diseases, and

oppression of the chest.

2. For cough.

CXXV. The herb sempervivum, that is sinfull.1

For all gatherings of the evil humour.

CXXVI. The herb foeniculum, that is, fennel.

1. For cough, and for oppression of the chest.

2. For sore of bladder.

cxxvu. I. The herb kgipla,2 that is, lithewort.

2. For lung disease.

oxxviii. The herb o-ujxipurov album. (?)

For flux of woman.

exxix. The herb trsrgoa-e\ivov, that is, parsley.

2. For bite of snake.

3. For sore of the sinews.

exxx. The herb brassica, that is, cole.

1. For all swellings.

2. For sore of side.

3. For foot disease.

S. terturiim.

Anellium f.

Sambitrns

ebulus, gl.

Apium pelr.

li. napu

Iloiisclcek. Unknown.

1)
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IDepba bapilipca p" lp nsebbe'p pyjir.1 cxxxi.

Pij? eall2 ncebbep cyn.

ftepba manbpajopa. CXXXII.

2. pip heapob ece.

3. pip psepa3 eapena pape.

4. pitS pot able.

5. pip jepitleafce.4

C. 6pt pip pna pape.8

7. Eyp hpa hpylce hepije ypelnyppe" on hip hope7

jepeo.

IDepba lychamip fcephanice • p" yp* lsece pypt."

CXXXIII.

Pip eal Na3bbep cyn.

JDepba action, cxxxiiil

2. pip p- man blob -j poppm10 jemanj hpsece.

3. Pip psepa" hSa pape.

Bepba abpocanup p" lp pupepne puba.12 cxxxv.

2. Pyp nyppyt18 -j ban ece *j pi8 pa3t man eappoplice

jemijan maeje.14

3. Pip piban pape.

4. pip attpu -j pi8 naebpena16 flite.

5. 6pt pi8 naebpena plite.

6. pip ea;r,ena pape.

1 II. omits thin wort.

2 ealle, B.

s )>apa, B.

« -lylfce, H.

5 cosunjc, H.

0 -nerre, II.; hepsnerra, B.

7 hjioye, II.

8 yr, V. omits.

° II. omits two worts.

10 pojimr, B.

11 J>aj>a, B.

12 So H.; V. B. omit the English

name.

'• -pec, H.

11 II. omits the last clause ; prS

ban, B.

" nrebbjian, II. ; ofa snake.
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cxxxi. The herb /3ao-iXiVxij, that is, adderwort.

1. For all adder kind.

cxxxn. 1. The herb pavSpayopas ; mandrake. Airopam.

2. For head ache.

3. For sore of the ears.

4. For foot disease.

5. For loss of wits.

6. Again, for sore of sinews.

7. If one see some heavy mischief in his home.

cxxxill. The herb \vyvi; (TTeaavixi, that is, leech- Agrostemma

For all adder kind.

coronarium.

wort?

cxxxiv. 1. The herb apxnov.1

2. In case a man hreak up blood and matter mixt.

3. For sore of the joints.

CXXXV. 1. The herb ajBporavov, that is, southern wood.2 Artemisia ahr.

2. For oppression of the chest and leg ache, and in

case a man mie with difficulty.

3. For sore of side.

4. For venoms and for bite of snakes.

5. Again, for bite of snakes.

6. For sore of eyes.

1 Now read as arctium lappa ; but I jiejimob, southern wormwood, as in

not so drawn. the Lib. Med., and MS. II. gives n

2 The true equivalent was j"uJ"!pne | more modern phrase.

D 2
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JDejiba pion f ip labep.1 cxxxvr.

2. ])i\> pset ptanap on blsebpan pexen.2

3. pip utpilit -j mno8ep fcypunja;.8

frepba eliotpopup • f> ip pijil hpeoppa.4 CXXXVir.

2. pip ealpa nabbep* cynna plitap.

3. pip f pypmap ymb pone napolan bepijen."

4. pip peaptan.7

ttepba fppepitip." cxxxvm.

2. pip pone colan pepop.

3. pip ptcbe0 hunbep plite.

4. Pip miltan pape.

Wepba aizop minop. cxxxix.

2. pip oman 10 -j eagena pape *j poc able.

3. pip heapob ece.

4. pip psepa11 pypma plite pe man fpaIan;r,ioncp

hafcep."

5. pip utpihc -j pip mnopep pleppan • ■j pip pypmap

pe on pam mno8e bepiap.

0. 6pt piS gehpylce untpumnyppe psepa13 catena.14

ftepba ellebopup albup ]5 ip tunpiny pypt. CXL.

1. Be pyppe pypte msejemim.15

2. pip ufcpiht.

3. pip abla -j pi8 ealle ypelu.

1 H. omits this wort " pebe, B.

* jieaxen, B. I0 homan, V.

3 -unje, B. " Sana, B.

4 V. omits two words. i '- haraft, B.

3 ntebbpena, H. " J'ajia, B.

° -piSe, B. " In the index of B. a folio is

" V. omits this Ieechdom. wanting.

" H. omits two worts. ; '• H. omits two leechcrafts.
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cxxxvi. 1. The herb <n'ov, that is, laver.

2. In case stones wax in the bladder.

3. For diarrhoea and disturbance of the inwards.

cxxxviii. 1. The herb spreritis.

2. Against the cold fever, ague.

3. Against bite of wood hound, mad dog.

•t. For sore of milt.

S. antjuxtifo-

Hum.

uxxxvii. ]. The herb TjAtoTpoViov, that is, solwherf. Scorpiurush.

2. For bites of all adder kinds.

3. In case that worms about the navel annoy,

■t. For warts.

Anagallis

arvensis ?

cxxxix. 1. The herb ««»'£«ov /uxpov.

2. For erysipelas, and sore of eyes, and foot disease.

3. For head ache.

•i. For the bite of the insects which hight <p*\oiyym.

Sempervivum

sediforme.

5. For diarrhoea, and for flux of the bowels, and for

worms which give trouble in the bowels.

6. For every ailment of the eyes.

CXL. The herb helleborus albus, that is, tunsing wort. Verairum

1. Of the virtues of this wort.

2. For diarrhoea.

3. For diseases and for all evils.

allium.
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Depba buoptalmon.1 CXLi.

1. J?i]> jehpylce ypele pppmjap.

2. pij> aepypblan psep lichoman.

JDepba tpibulup p1 lp Z0]^- CXLII.

2. pip mycele 2 hsetan paep lichaman.8

3. pip paep muBep -j psepa jomena pulnyppe •j pop-

potubnyppe.*

4. pip p1 ptanap on blaebpan pexeN.8

5. pip naebpan" plite.

6. Pip atcpep bpmc.

7. Pi8 plean.

JOepba coniza.7 CXLI 1 1.

1. Pip naebpan phte -j aphjennyppe -j piS jnajttap 'j

micjeap -j piS plean -j punba.

2, 3. Pip pipep cpipan to peopnneniie • *j piS j> pip

cennan ne mseje.

4. Pip pa colan pepopap.

5. pip heapob ece.

JDepba tpicnop manicop p" lp poxep elope.8 CXLI I II.

1. pip oman.0

2. pip pypelgenbe lie.

3. Pip heapobep 10 pape -j paep majan hsetan -j piS

cypnlu.

4. pip eapena pape.11

fterba ^lycypiba. cxlv.

1. Pip pone bpijean pepoji.

2. pip bpeopta pajie • -j pajpe lippe -j paepe blaebpan.

3. Pip leahtpap paep m\ipep.

" -bbp-, H.1 H. omits this wort.

2 myccljie, H.; V.'s text has my-

celne.

3 V. omits two last words.

1 II. omits this leechcraft.

' H. omits this wort.

s Kloya, II.

'' homan, V.

-jb—, II., and omits seven words

' -bbjiau ]!exa'5, II. " H. omits four worts.
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cxli. The herb /3ou<p0aX/xov, ox eye. dnihemi*

t -p 11 -i • i vaientina.

1. .bor all evil ulcers.

2. For damage of the body.

cxlii. 1. The herb rol3o\os, tribidus, that is gorse. rJJe*

2. .bor mickle heat of the body.

3. For foulness and rottenness of the mouth and

fauces.

4. In case stones grow- in the bladder.

5. For bite of adder.

6. For drink of venom.

7. Against fleas.

cxliii. The herb xo'vu^a, conyza ?

1. For bite and driving off of snake, and against

gnats, and midges, and fleas, and wounds.

2, 3. Ad mulieris matricem purgandam ; et si mulier

parere nequit.

4. For the cold fevers, agues.

5. For head ache.

cxliv. The herb arpu^vo; juavixo'j,1 that is, fox glove. DiyHalis pur-

1. lor erysipelas.

2. For a pimply body.

3. For sore of head, and heat of the maw, and for

churnels.

4. For sore of ears.

cxlv. The herb yXvxvppi^a, liquorice.

1. For the dry fever.

2. For sore of the breasts, and of the liver, and of

the bladder.

3. For blotches of the mouth.

S. mix vomica.
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ftepba ptputnip. CXLVI.

1. J>iJ> pset man gemijan ne inaeje.

2. \fty lipep peocnyppe -j nyppytte • -j pip ppyolicne

hpacan -j ' iNnopep tojorennyppe.

3. Pip f ptanap on blaebpan pexen.

4. pip hpeoplan.

5. pij> ypele se^abepunjije.

JDepba aizon. CXLVU.

1. pip tobopfcen lie "j poppoeubnyppe -j pi8 cajena

pape -j haetan -j popbsepneonyppe.

3. pip naebpan phce.

4. Pip utpiht ^ pi5 pypmap on innope -j pip ppyS-

licne cyle,

ftepba pampuchon j; lp ellen.8 CXLVIH.

1. Pip paatep peocnyppe -j unmihtihcnyppe ]>sey ini^oan

^ innopa afcypunje.3

2. pip pppinjap y pi8 tobopfcen lie.

3. Pip pcoppionep ptincj.4

4. pip mycele 5 liaetan -j jeppel psepa eajena.

Kepba Icecap.6 cxlviiii.

2. pip paepa bpeopca pajte.

JOepba thyappip. cl.

2. pip ealle ypele sejabepunga pajp innopep -j pio

pipa monoSlican.7

ftepba poliop j5 ip omnimopbia. CLI.

2. pi]> nrebpan plite.

1 1, V. omits.

- V. is here burnt away.

' H. omits seven words.

' Irene, II.

1 -eljie, II., making the prepo

sition govern two cases at once.

6 H. omits five worts.

7 noJShcan, V.
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cxlvi. The herb aTpouSlov. Gypun/Ua

T . slrutliium.

1. In case a man cannot mie.

2. For liver sickness, and oppression of the chest, and

strong breaking, and effusion on the inwards.

3. In case stones grow in the bladder.

4. For leprosy.

5. For evil gatherings.

cxlvi i. The herb kti^wv ; orpine. Scdum Tdc-

1. For burstcn body, and rottenness, and sore of eyes, p """"

and heat, and bum.

2. For head ache.1

3. For bite of snake.

4. For diarrhoea, and worms in the bowels, and ex

treme cold.

cxlviii. The herb <raft^vx<>s, that is, elder. S.niyra.

1. For water sickness and non-retinence of the mie,

and stirring of the inwards.

2. For ulcers and bursten body.

3. For sting of scorpion.

4. For mickle heat and swelling of the eyes.

CXLIX. The herb UTiy^i. Lavandula

2. For sore of the breasts. stadia*.

CL. 1. The herb flAao-Tl. Thymus cam-

2. For all evil gatherings of the inwards, and forpesr'*"

womens monthly courses.

CLI. The herb a-oAiov,'2 that is, omnimorbia.

2. For bite of snake.

1 This article is omitted in the table of contents, but occurs in the text.

■ Unknown.
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3. J?iJ? paetep peocnyppe.

4. pip miltan pape -j pi8 naebpan to aplijenne *j

piS nipe punba.

Repba hypepicon ^5 yp copion. cm.

1. pip mijpan *j mono8hcan afcypinje.

2. pip pepop pe py peoppan basje ejlep.

3. pip paepa pceancena jeppel -j ece.

Wepba acanca leuca. cliii.

2. pip p* man blobe hpaace -j paep masan pape.

3. Pip pasp mijSan afrypunje.

4. pip paepa to8a pape "j ypele laela.

5. pip hpaminan -j nasbpan plite.

JDepba acanton f lp beopypc. CLiiu.

2. pip innopep aptypunje *j ]>a?p ' ni^San.

3. Pip lunjen able -j jehpylce ypelu.2

ftepba quimmon p* lp cymen. CLV.

1. pip paep magan pape.

2. pip nyppyC3 -j naebpan plite.

3. Pip4 mnooa toSunbennyppe ^ haetan.8

4. pip blobpyne op nasppyplon."

Depba camilleon alba J3 lp pulpep taepl.7 CLVi.

2. pip ty pypmap on pam inno8e ymb pone naplan

bepjen.8

3. Pip paecep peocnyppe -j paep mic8an eappo51ic-

nyppe.9

1 brer, H. adds.

- II. omits the latter clause.

3 -pet, II., and omits the latter

elaute.

' hacra, II., dropping n.

1 -lu, H.

' rairel, H.

8 on bam najolan bepijen, H.

l-npa, II. adds. * If. omits words.
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3. For water sickness, dropsy.

4. For sore of milt, and to put snakes to flight, and

for new wounds.

CLn. The herb inripixov, that is xopiov.

1. For stirring of mie, and monthly courses.

2. For the fever which aileth on the fourth day.

3. For swelling and ache of the shanks.

H. coris.

CLIII. 1. The herb axuvdu \iuxi

2. In case a man hreak blood, and for sore of the

maw.

3. For stirring of the mie.

4. For sore of the teeth, and evil weals.

5. For cramp, and bite of snake.

CLIV. 1. The herb axavfliov, that is, beewort.1

2. For stirring of the inwards and of the mie.

3. For lung disease, and several evils.

CLV. The herb xvpivov, that is, cummin.

1. For sore of the maw.

2. For oppression on the chest, and bite of snake.

3. For swelling up and heat of the inwards.

4. For blood-running from nostrils.

Carduus leuco-

yraphtM.

C. ci/minum.

CLVI. The herb ya.p.a.\\tm Asuxo'f,14 that is, wolfs teazel. Vipsucus

silvestris.

2. In case worms in the bowels about the navel

annoy.

3. For water sickness, and difficulty of urine.

1 Figured as Stellaria holoslea.

But axoLvQiov is Cnicus eriqforus,

as proved by Oribasius, 407. d. in

" Medico: Artis Principes j" never

yet published in the original Hel

lenic.

1 Carlina acaulix.
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JDepba pcolmibop.1 clvii.

[8e uubpabe J?iftel lie hauat p/iplece liauob.]'-

1. J7iJ> pulne fcenc prepa oxna ^ eallej* ]»a3j* licho-

man.

2. Pip pul funcenbne mijoan.

JDepba ljup yllypica. CLVili.

2. Pib micelne hpacan -j inno5a afcypunje.

3. Pip nrebpan phte.

4. pip pipa monoSlican co apypigenne.

5. pip eypnla *j ealle ypelu8 cumlu.

6. pi]> heapbep pape.

JOepba ellebojuip albus. CLVIIII.

Pip lipep peocnyppe -j ealle atrjiu.

Kepba belpinion. clx.

Pip ]mni pepope be by peopban ba^e on man be-

cyineb.

JOepba aciop. clxi.

2. pib nsebpena phtap *j lenbena4 pape.

Depba centimopbia. clxii.

Pip j5 hojip on hpycje on pam bojjum apypb py -j

hyt open sy.

Depba pco]ibiop. CLXIII.

2, 3. Pip psep mijs&an afcypunje -j pi'S najbpena

plicap -j ealle atrpu -j inajan pape.

4. pip' ]>a jejiynnmcje p;ep popmpep ym }>a bpeofc.

5. pi)> pot able.

(j. pip nipe punba.

1 II. omits eight worts. I 3 yrele, by hand of xii. century.

;]na later xii. century hand. ' ' lenbenena, V.
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CLVii. The herb o-xo'xuftoc. Cnkus

[The unbroad thistle : it hath a thistly head.] Pra*»™-

1. For foul stench of the armpits, and of all the

body.

2. For foul stinking mie.

CLVin. 1. The herb iris illyrica.

2. For much breaking and disturbance of bowels.

3. For bite of snake.

4. For woniens monthly courses, to stir them.

5. For churnels and all evil lumps.

6. For sore of head.

clix. The herb helleborus albus. Verainw,

For liver sickness and all poisons.

CLX. The herb %e\<p'mov ; larkspur. D. consolida.

For the fever which eometh on a man the fourth

day.

CLXI. The herb ex,ov- E.rubntm.

2. For bites of snakes, and sore of loins.

CLXII. The herb centimorbia. Lyrimachia

be

wound be open.

If a horse be hurt on its back or shoulders, and the """""" ""'

CLXIII. 1. The herb (rxopfaov. Temrium

2. For stirring of the urine, and 3. for bites 0fscnr""m

snakes, and for all poisons, and for sore of the maw.

4. For the running of matter about the breast.

5. For foot disease.

6. For new wounds.
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Depba ami p* lp milumra. clxiiii.

1. Pip paep innoSep aptypunje -j eappoShcnyppe pjep

mij8an •j pilbeopa flitap.

1. Pip poinmap paip lichoman.

2. pip sebltecnyppe -j rehipnyppe paep lichoman.

Depba uiola • ■p yp ban pypt. CLXV.

2. pip psep cpiSan pape "j pi8 pone hsetan.'

3. pip mipenlice2 leahtpap psep bfecpeapmef.

4. pip cancop psepa8 ro5a.4

5. pip pa monoSlican to afcypijenne.

6. Pip miltan Tape.

Depba uiola puppupea.5 CLXVI.

1. Pi8 nipe punbela -j eac pi5 ealbe.

2. Pi5 psep magan heapbnyppe.8

Depba zama lentition. CLXVU.

2. pip ealle punbela.

3. Pip punba cancop.

Depba ancupa. CLXVIII.

2. pip popbsepnebnyppe.7

Depba ppilhop. clxviiii.

2. pip cypnlu 'j ealle ypela8 jejabepunja.

3. Pip heapobep 9 pape.

Depba cynopbatup. CLXX.

2. pip milcan pape.

1 H. omits the latter clause. " -nerre, B.

2 mircnb-, B. ; ' -nerre, B.

3 bapa, B. ' ijele, B.

1 on }>am roban, II. * -J*-, B.

0 II. omits six worts. ,
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CLXIV. The herb «/*/*(, that is, milvium. Ammi copii

rum.

1. For stirring of the bowels, and difficulty of urine,

and rents by wild beasts.

1. For blemishes of the body.

2. For paleness and discoloration of the body.

clxv. The herb viola, that is, bonewort, pa/nsy.

2. For sore and heat of the matrix.

3. For various disorders of the anus.

4. For canker of the teeth.

5. For the catamenia, to move them.

6. For sore of milt.

V. hlea.

1. For

2. For

2. For

3. For

CLXVI. The herb viola purpurea.

new wounds, and eke for old.

hardness of the maw.

clxvii. 1. The herb zamalentition.

all wounds,

cancer of wounds.

V. othrata.

clxviii. The herb ay^owa..

2. For a bad burn.

Anchvsa tinc-

tc/ria.

clxix. The herb ^"AAiov.

2. For churnels, and all evil gatherings.

3. For sore of head.

I'lantago psyl

lium.

CLXX. The herb xuvbs &utoc.

2. For sore of milt.

Rosa can'ma.
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Depba ajrjaoponp. clxxi.

2. pip pone pepop pe py ppibban bseje -j py peoppan

on man becymeS.1

3. Dip lipa hpeohnyppe 2 on pepytte police.

4. pip hpamman -j pip bipunje.

ftepba cappapip p' lp pubn benb* clxxti.

1. Pip miltan pape.

Wepba epynjiup.4 cLXXlll.

2. pip paep mij8an afcypunje -j piS pa monnolican -j

prep innopep aptypunje.

3. Pi5 msemspealbe leahtpap pep innopep.,r'

4. pip prepa" bpeopta jeppelL

5. pip pcoppionep Ccynj -j ealpa nasbbepcynna phrnp

•j pi5 pebe hunbep Hite.

6. pip oraan -j piS joe able.

ftepba plnlanepopop. C'Lxxiiii.

2. pip naebpena ' phtap *j piS psepa 8 pypma pe man

]-palanjionep liatep.

3. Pip eajiena pape.

Depba achillea. CLXXV.

2. pip nipe punba.

3. Dip pip op Sam jecynbehcan a lirnon pone pleppan

prep pseean Solije.

4. pi5 utpiht.

ftepba picinup. clxxvi.

Pip hajsol -j pi8 hpeohnyppe to apenbenne.10

1 becymo', B. ■ )>ana, 15.

- -nerre, B. » _*&,,_ n.

' beb> H- - ]>a,.a, B.

' II. omits five \rorts.

k 1 x ,1 • ,• -licon, li.
J iddoI'i']- has the termination in

short. V. j '" -l"*nb-.
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CLXXI. The herb ayXaoflwnV. rl°nia,-

i < ' officinalis.

2. For the fever which cometh on a man the third

day, and the fourth.

3. If one suffer rough weather in rowing.

4. For cramps and quivering.

cxxxil The herb xs™,.?,1 that is, wood bind. CW«for

r »» ' septum ana

For sore of milt. arvew,;*.

CLXXIII. The herb ipvyytov. F.njnqivm

' ' ' campeslre and

2. For stirring of the mie, and for the catamenia, maritimum.

and stirring of the bowels.

3. For manifold disorders of the inwards.

4. For swelling of the breasts.

5. For sting of scorpion, and bites of all sorts of

snakes, and for bite of mad dog.

6. For erysipelas, and for foot disease.

CLXXIV. The herb fiXavflpcoror. Galium

aparine.

2. For bites of adders and of the insects which are

hight paXayyia.

3. For sore of ears.

clxxv. The herb 'A^iXXei'a, yarrow. A. mOU/olhim.

2. For new wounds.

3. Si de naturalibus fluxum humoris mulier patitur.

4. For diarrhoea.

clxxvi. The herb ricinus. R- communis.

For hail and rough weather, to avert them.

1 C. spinosa.
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ftepba polloten f yp poppum nijpum. CLXXVII.

2. pip hunbep1 phte.

3. pip punba.

ftepba uptica f lp netele. clxxviii.

1. pip popcillebe punba.

2. pi8 jej-pelL

3. Eyp 2 aeni; bsel pa?p hchoman s jeplejon * py.

4. pip lypa pape.

5. pip pule punbe 6 *j poppotube.

6. Pip pipep pleppan.6

7. Pip pset 8u cile ne pol^e.

Bepba ppiapipci p" lp uicappuica.7 CLXxvini.

Pi8 beopul peocnyppa y pi8 nsebpan 8 -j pi8 pilbeoji •

■j pi8 arcpu • -j pi8 jehpylce behatu • -j pi8 anban • -j

pi8 ojan • -j f pu ppe haebbe • -j pi8 f pu jepaehjr, beo

•j jecpeme.

Kepba htofpepimon.9 clxxx.

2. pi8 $ ptanap on blsebbpan pexen.

Kepba ptaiup ajpia. clxxxi.

2. pip pone ypelan paetan paap hchoman.10

3. pip pcpup -j pi8 pceab.11

4. Pi8 to8a pape -j to8 peomena.

Repba jopgoncon. clxxxii.

2. pip jehpylce ypele potppaSu.

1 hunbe, V.

2 H. omits two leechcrafts.

» -ham-, B.

4 -Sen, B.

5 punba, B. ; fii> punbe, II., and

its table of contents ends here, per

haps imperfect.

0 rlepran, V.

' p for pep, V. B., shorthand.

■ -bbp-, B.

" V. omits this wort.

'■ hom, V.; haman, B.

" rcneb, B.
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clxxvii. 1. The herb /SaXAwTij,1 that is, porrum nigrum. Allium nigrum.

2. For bite of hound.

3. For wounds.

clxxviii. The herb vrtica, that is, nettle. V. urcns.

1. For chilled wounds.

2. For swelling.

3. If any part of the body have been struck.

4. For sore of joints.

5. For foul and rotten wounds.

6. For a womans flux.

7. That you may not suffer by cold.

CLXXIX. The herb priapiscus, that is, vinca pervinca. V.mafor.

For devil sickness, and snakes, and wild beasts, and

poisons, and any vows and spite and awe, and to have

grace, and to be happy and comfortable.

CLXXX. The herb A(floWsf>/u.ov. X. officinal*.

2. In case stones wax in the bladder.

CLXXXI. The herb (Tra^if ctypla. Delfinium

slafis agria.

2. For the evil humour of the body.

3. Against scurf and scab.

4. For sore of teeth and gums.

CLXXXII. The herb yopyoviov.

2. For any evil foot track.

1 Ballota nigra.

E 2
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JOepba milotip. CLXXXlii.

1. pip eajena bymnyppe.

2. pij? pma to^unje.

ftepba bulbup. CLXXXinr.

2. Pip jeppel >j pi8 potable • -j pi8 jehpylce jebepeb-

neppe.1

3. pi8 paetep peocneppe.

3. Pip hunba plitap • ^ pi8 pset man pprete "j pi8

prep majan pape.

4. pip punbela *j pcuppe -j nebcopne.

5. Pip psepa* mnopa to8unbennyppe 3 «j to boppten-

nyppe.

]Depba colocynthip ajjua f- lp cucupbita. CLXXXV.

2. pi8 innopep fcj^punje.4

1 gcbepebne re, V. ; sebpeceb-

nerre, B.

2 hapa, B.

3 Kmhennerre, B.

' aj-ti, B. ; the rest of the -word

not visible. Some marginal scrawls

have been erased, and the pumice

has reached this word. Of the

scribbler there remains abed, etc.,

and falue maunb a frere warer be

breouuobc cence cincquance nnlleef.
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clxxxhi. The herb milotis. MelUotm

officinalis t

1. For dimness of eyes.

2. For tugging of sinews.

CLXXXiv. The herb /3oA./3o':-. I>iosco,ca

2. For swelling, and foot disease, and all annoy

ance.

3. For water sickness, bites of hounds, and in case

a man sweat, and for sore of the maw.

•k For wounds, and scurf, and granules on the face.

5. For puffing and bursting of the inwards.

clxxxv. The herb xoXoxuvftj ayf<«, that is, cucurbita. Cucumis col.

2. For stirring of the inwards.
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[A FIGURE OF BETONICA OFFICINALIS.]

I. Deos pyRT pe man1 betomcam nemneo heo bip

cenneb on masbura <j on chenum2 bunlanbum • -j on

jeppij?ebum s ptopum ■ peo beah jehpaepep je psep man-

nep paple je hip hchoman4 hios hyne pcylbep pio

unhypum nihtjen^um -j pio ejephcum8 jepihoum -j

fpepnum >7 *j peo pypt byp ppype haliju8 *j pup pu

hi9 fcealt niman on ajuptep monoe butan 10 ipepne •

*j ponne pu hi jenumene n hsebbe • ahpype 12 pa mol-

ban ls op • $ hype nanpiht u on ne clypie Is *j ponne I6

bpij hi17 on pceabe I8 fpype peaple10 *j mib pypt-

tpuman mib ealle jepypc to bupte • bpuc hype ponne •*°

•j hype bypij ponne 8u bepuppe.

Eip mannep heapob tobpocen py 21 jenim pa ** ylcan

pypte betonican pceappa hy ponne83 *j jmb fpype

pmale to bufce jenim ponne ** tpeja tpymeppa pseje 25

Jrije 26 hit ponne 27 on hatum beope ponne 28 halao

]5 heapob fpy8e hpaoe septep pam bpnice.29

1 O. fol. 34 b. = 5 b. omits a line. a clt&num, B. ' serjiy)>ebu, B.

also. The Latin " opacis " has been misread or misunderstood ; J>aC, O.

* -ham-, O. * Deo, O. ' -lice, 0. ' fpefenu, O. 9 huligu, V.

"hif, O. 10buton,B. " jenuman, O. "ahpyra.B. " molba, O.

11 pihr, O. omits. !i cliuise, O. " panne, O. " his, O. ,9 rcabe, B.

" )>eachce, O. w )>anne, O., omitting three words. 21 fis, O. K )>eof

p., O. ™ t>anne, O. -' banne, O. " gepeje, O. M bpynce, B. ; W&,

O. " t>anne, O. ■ J>anne, O. M ban brence, O.
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The only Saxon MS. which contavna the figure, MS. V.,

lias lost a portion of it by decay, but there has been

a sufficient representation of the plant.

BETONY. I. Betonica offi

cinalis. Bot.

l.» This wort, which is named betony, is produced

in meadows, and on clean downlands, and in shady

places ; it is good whether for the mans soul or for his

body : it shields him against monstrous nocturnal

visitors and against frightful visions and dreams ; and

the wort is very wholesome, and thus thou shalt

gather it, in the month of August without (tise of)

iron : and when thou have gathered it, shake the

mold, tillb nought of it cleave thereon, and then dry it

in the shade very thoroughly, and with its roots alto

gether reduce it to dust; then use it, and taste of it

when thou needest.

2. If a mans head be broken, take the same wort

betony, scrape it then and rub it very small to dust,

then take by two drachms weight, and swallow itc in

hot beer, then the head healeth very quickly after the

drink.

a The figures in MSS. V. and A. are intended for the

plant.

b base, in the sense of oj> J>aec, is very common ; but perhaps

it had been intended to give op- of faet.

c burt is neuter.
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Pio eajena jap1 jenim paspe2 ylcan8 pypte pypt-

tpunian peo&4 on psetepe to ppibban baele • -j op pain

pastepe bepa pa eaja -5 <j jenim paspaa" pylpan7

pypte leap *j bpyc8 by9 -j lege opep pa10 eagan on

pone anbplatan.

Pi8 eapena pap genim psepe11 ylcan pypte12 leap

ponne13 heo gpenofr u beo • pyl15 on psetepe16 -j ppinj f

poa -j pippan hyt 5e|tanben17 beo bo hie ept peapui18

•j10 puph pulle bpype20 on f eape.

PilS egena21 byrnneppe jennn psepe22 ylcan pypte

beronican anpe tpemesse psege -j pyl on paetepe ^ fyle

bpincan23 pseptendum24 ponne25 jepanaft hie pone20 bscl

pfep blobep 'Se27 peo bymnys28 op cyinS.

prS cypenbe eajan29 genim pa ylcan pypte beroni

can -j pyle pijccean80 Leo81 gegobaS -j onlilit paepa32

eajena33 peeappny ffe.34

Pip ppyplicne35 blobpyne30 op nosum 87 genim pa88

ylcan pypte betonican *j cnuca30 hy'40 >j jemenj41

piepto42 pumne b?el 43 pealtep 44 ■j genim ponne 45 ppa

mycel ppa pu maaje mib tpam40 pinjpum jeniraan47

pypc hit finepealt *j bo on pa najppyplu.48

Pip toSece jenim pa ylcan pypte40 betonican -j

pyl on ealban pine oppe50 on ecebe to ppibban btele51

hit haelp punbuplice52 ptepa58 toSa pap54 -j geppell.

Pip piban pajie53 genim psepe58 ylcan57 pypte58

ppeopa50 tpyraessa pssje- peo3 on ealbum fl0pme • -j jnib

' for, O. '-' |>ajie, B. 3 >eof pyre pajrtruman, O. ' ~l, B. O. add ;

B. omits seven words. 5 eajan, B. O. " hape, B. 0. ' p., O. omits,

"bjiyc, B.; byt, O. "his, O. "> San, O. " J>ajie, B. O. 12 pyre, O.

" >anne, O. » Spen-, B. ls pel, O. '• pat-. O. " lrec Konben, O.

" jtyrman, O. •» ^ nub, O. » brupe, O. :l easena, B. O.

'-"-' bajie, B. ■ -een, O. " -nnben, 0. " Jeanne, O. M }>onne, O.

" J>eo for -Se, O. M -nep, B. ■s easene, O. 30 Jnesan, B.; tifcean, O.

31 heo SejobaS, B. »- J>apa, B. ; O. omits. B egenan, O. " -neppe,

B. O. »5ppilcne, B. M rime, O. "nofa.'O. MJ>eofp., (J.

" cnoca, B. '« lug, U. O. " scinasns, B.; mens, O. « J>ap, B. O.
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3. For sore of eyes, take the roots of the same wort, Bktokv.

seethe them in water to the third part, (evaporating

two thirds of the water), and with the water bathe

the eyes, and take leaves of the same wort and bruise

them and lay them over the eyes upon the face.

4. For sore of ears, take leaves of the same wort

when it greenest be : boil in water and wring the

wash, and when it be stood, make it again warm and

by means of wool drip it on the ear.

o. For dimness of eyes, take of this same root

betony, by weight of one drachm, and give (the pa

tient) to drink fasting, then it a (the remedy) diminishes

the part of the blood from which the dimness cometh.

6. For blear eyes, take the same wort betony, and

give (the patient) to swallow, it will do good, and

will clear the sharpness of the eyes.

7. For extreme flow of blood from the nostrils, take

the same wort betony, and knock (pound) it and mix

thereto some portion of salt, and take then as much

as thou mayest take up in two fingers, work it to

roundness, and put it in the nostrils.

8. For tooth ache, take the same wort betony, and

boil it (down) in old wine or in vinegar to the third

part, it will wonderfully heal the soreness of the teeth

and the swelling.

9. For sore of side, take of the same wort by weight

of three drachms, seethe in old wine, and rub down

a Since pyjic is feminine, hie may be conveniently referred

to the action.

" bal, O. « felref, O. " >aane, O. " rj>a fingre, O. <! 5., 0. omits,

"nor-, n-5 ->yrle, O. "pyre, O. M o55er, O. "bale,

O. "-bop-, B. O.; -hca, O. MJ<a)ia, B. O. M for, O. "fore,

0. M J>aiv, O. 3? y-, O. omits. M yyrc, 0. M >rco, O.

60 -ban, B. O.
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ysepuo1 xxvii. pipop copn2 gebpinc hip ponne on niht

nifci5 ppeo full pulle.

3Pip laenben bpsebena pape genim psepa4 ylcan

becomcan ppeopa tpymeppa paeje xvii. pipop copn

jnib to pomne pyll on ealbum5 pine pyle him ppa

peapni on niht niftij ppeo pull pulle.

J?i5 pambe pape0 jenim pa?pe7 ylcan pypte tpeja8

tpymessa9 pseje pyl10 on psetepe syle hyt ponne lum •

peapm bpincan • Sonne11 biS paep12 innooep13 pap pet-

tenbe14 *j liSijenbe p hit pona naenijr, laS ne bi5.

Dip mannep innoS to paapt15 py anbypje10 pap

ylcan pypte on peapmum pgetepe on niht niptij •

ponne17 biS pe man hal on ppeopa nihte pyppte.18

Pip pon 6e men blob upppealle19 puph hip mu5

jennn pjepe20 j'kan pypte ppeopa21 tp)meppa22 paeje23 -j

cole jate24 meolc ppeo pull25 pulle- Sonne28 bitS he fpjje

paSe hal.

Dip man nelle beon bpuncen27 nime ponne a?pept**

onbypje betonican Crepe29 pypte.

Dip men pylle Tppinj on gepittan30 jenime ponne31

anep tpyniepep jepse^e-32 cnucije33 pio ealb34 pmeopu35

lecje on 8one36 ptebe pe pe ppjunj on jepittan polbe •

ponne37 byp hit pona38 hal.

Dip mon py mnan jebpocen oppe him pe39 hchoma

O. condenses, j-gp. py jenime ponne betonican prepe40 pypte peopeji

1 pap, B. ' copn, V., but u added by a captious reader ; a genitive

plural was wanted, and so, copna, B. See three lines lower, m. rul,

B. So below. O. omits the line. * 0. omits the paragraph.

1 pape, B. s -ban, B. « for, O. ' pape, B. » rpespa, B.

■ rp-, drachma. Apul. 10 pill, B.; p. o. p. t bnncan hit pearm, ().

" pane, O. " paf, O. ls -paf, O. " fenrenbe, O. ls fart, O.

"on-, B. ; bnca, O., for bnnca: bnca pe pyrt jefobe on perma pereera

on nih mrhfij, O., carelessly. " pane, O. IS -fra, 0. " J>ur, O.

00 (>ape, B. ; a few letters in V. have been eaten away ; £. peof p.vrc, O.

;1 preo, O. "' tyrmefa, O. a J>sese, B. !l cole sate, B. M jml,

B., and so often. ■•> pane, O. 27 -can, O. ■ arifr, O. a pape, B.
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and add thereto twenty-seven pepper-corns, drink of Bbtoxt.

it then at night fasting, three cups full.

10. For sore of loins, take of the same betony, by

weight of three drachms, rub together (with it)

seventeen pepper-corns, boil in old wine, give to him

(the patient) warm at night fasting, three cups full.

11. For sore of wamb {belly), take of the same wort

by three drachms weight, boil in water, then give it

him warm to drink, then will the sore of the inwards

be settling (abating) and growing lithe (gentle), so

that soon it will be no loath (annoyance).

12. If a mans inwards be too fast (costive), let him

taste this same wort in warm water fasting ; then

the man will be hole (vjhole) in three nights space.

13. In case that to a man blood well up through

his mouth, take of the same wort by three drachms

weight and cool a goats milk, three cups full ; then

will he be very soon hole (ivhole).

14. If a man will not to be drunk, let him take

erst,b and taste of betony the wort.

15. If on a man a spring (a pustule) will settle,

let him take then by weight of one drachm; let him

knock (pound) it with old lard ; c let him lay it on

the stead (place) on which the spring (pustule) would

settle ; then will itd soon be well.

16. If a man be inwardly broken, or to him his

body be sore, let him take then of betony the wort

a The Latin of 1528 has recentis, also cyathos.

b Before he sets to drinking.

c This was sold in the apothecaries shops at the time.

d pic may refer to the masculine rpj|inS> see St. Marharete,

p. 89, or be a kind of impersonal construction.

"-ere/O. " )>Sne, O. " ge, B. omits. " cnoc-, B. " lelb, O.

" j-mepa, B.; fmeru, O, " >an, 0. " Kme, O. M )>onc, for r°aa, O.

13 K O. " >a)ie, B.
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tpymeppan jepajje pyll * on pine J'pype« bpince

ponne2 on niht3 niptij . ponne2 leohtaS him ye

hchonia.4

Eip mon on mycelpe pabe 6\>\>e on miclum janjum

peopSe5 jeteopab8 nime ponne betomcan paspe7 pypte

ane tpymessan pulle peoS on jeppettum pme8 bpince

ponne9 on niht nifcij10 ppeo pull pulle ponne biS he

pona unpepij.

Eip man py innan unhal oppe11 hyne platije12

O. condenses. ] onne jenim13 Su betomcan paspe14 P)Tte tpa tpjr-

meppan jepaeje • 15 *j humjep anpe ynbpan jepa^re

pylle ponne16 on beope ppype peaple bpince17 Speo pul

pulle on18 niht niptij • ponne19 pumaS20 him pona pe

mnaS.21

Eip pu22 Sonne23 pylle f 8m mete eaftehce gemyltc'-4

3emm ponne betomcan paape pypte 23 ppeo tpymeppan

jepaeje -j humjep ane ynbpan peo8 ponne28 J a pypte27

08 f heo heapbi^e •28 bpinc hy29 ponne30 on pajtepe31

tpa pull pulle.

Pip 8on82 }>e man ne mssge hip mete ;$ehabban -j he

O. condenses, fpipe83 Sonne3* he hj'ne jeSijebne35 hasbbe jenim ponne

betomcan paepe pypte • 1111. tpymepan gepseje •30 -j

apylleb humj •*' pypc ponne88 lytle poplmjap peopep

pasp39 op • ete ponne40 aenne -j aenne on hatum pastcpe41

■j on pine to pomne ^eSicje Sonne42 pasp pastan43 ppeo

pull pulle.

P18 mnopep pape«44 o88e4S jip he apunben48 sy •

5emm betomcan pa pypt47 jmb on pine fpySe pmale

1 pelle, O. ' J«ne, O. 3 nih, O. • -hania, B. 0. s pnjitSe,

B. • -e6-, B. 7 tape, B. 8 pine, B. • J>6nne, B.

10 nihfris, V. » ottSer, O. '- -ne, 0. ,3 )>ana Dime, O. " J>ape, B.

13 jepage, O. "' Jwine, (). " bnnca, O. '8 a, O., for on. " }>iine,

O. M -rai-N, O. -' inno'S, B.; dar ino'8, O. See St. Marharete K'

meiben 1 martyr, p. 89. -- t>u, V. omits. -3 'Sonne, O. omits.

21 -mul-, O. M fcape, B.; g. b. \>a pirc, 0. " Kme, O. -' pyre, O.

"■■> hoapb-, B. ■' hit;, B. O. » tali, O. al pac-, O. *> for>at, O.
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by weight four drachms ; boil it in wine much ; Betoxt.

let him then drink at night fasting ; then the body rt" '"

grows light for him.

17. If a man become tired in mickle riding or in

inickle goings (walkings), let him take then of betony

the wort one full drachm ; seethe it in sweetened

wine; let him then drink at night fasting, three cupsa

full; then will he be soon unweary.

18. If a man be inwardly unhole (out of health), or

have nausea, then take thou of betony the wort two

drachms by weight, and of honey by weight of one

ounce ; boil then in beer very thoroughly ; let him

drink three cups full at night fasting; then the

inwards soon get clear for him.

19. If then thou will that thy meat easily melt

(digest), take then of betony the wort three drachms

by weight, and of honey one ounce ; seethe then the

wort till it harden ; drink them then in water two

cups full.

20. In case that one may not have (retain) his

meat, and he spew it up, when he have swallowed

it, take of betony the wort four drachms by weight,

and boiled honey, work (form) then four little pills

thereof; let him eat then one, and swallow one in hot

water and wine together ; then of the wet (liquid)

three cups full.

21. For sore of inwards, or if he (tlie sick man) be

swollen, take betony the wort ; rub it in wine very

» Cyathos, od. 1.528.

M fpipe, B. »' pail, O. M sepig-, B. - sep«se, B. 3: hu-, B.

" pan, O. » )>ap, B. O. « pan, O. « -era, O. « pan, O.

« pieran, B.; jnete, O « for, O. « ottSer, O. « apun-, B.

': l'l'l,r' B0 V- !'■
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leje ponne1 abutan2 pa pambe • -j pyge ny,s ponne4

eac hpa8es cymep6 paet to bote.

Dip7 ponne hpylc man attop Sepycje jenime8

Sonne psepe9 ylcan pypte ppeo tpymeppan jepaeje-10

■j peopep pul11 pulle pmep pylle Co pomne -j bpince12

ponne18 appipeS he $ attop.

Dip hpylcne14 man nsebpe14 to plite18 genime17

psepe18 pypte.19 mi. tpymepan jepsege pyll on pine

•j gnib ppype pmale bo ponne20 jehpsepep21 je on 8a

punbe22 lege -j eac bpinc ppype peaple • Sonne23 meaht24

8u feghpylcepe nsebpan26 plite ppa jehselan.28

6pt pi8 nsebpan plite genim psepe27 ylcan pypte

ane28 tpymepan jepaaje29 jecnib30 on peab31 ptn gebo

ponne 8set psep pinep pyn32 ppeo pul pulle pmype33

Sonne84 mib pam pyptum35 8a punbe39 -j mib37 py pine

ponne88 by8 hio39 pona hal.

Pi8 pebe40 hunbep plite jenim betomcan 8a pypte

jecnuca41 hy ppype smale *j leje on pa punbe.42

Dip pe 8m ppotu faji py oSBe43 pmep fpypan44

o. omits words, hpylc bsel gemm pa llcan pypte -j gecnuca46 Ipy8e48

pmale pypc to clypan -47 leje on pone48 fpypan 8onne

claenpa8 heo hit • seghpsep48 je innan ge ucan.60

J7i8 l&anbena61 pape • *j jip men32 hip Seoh acen •

jenim psepe68 ylcan pypte tpejpa64 tpymepa56 gepaege

pill on beope • pile him bpmcan.58

Dip he 8onne py pebpig *j he py mycelpe hsetan67

Spopienbe58 fyle 8onne pa pypte on peapmum pseTepe

1 J>afi, O. * -con, B. • lug, B. 4 pan, O. 5 jia«e, B.

s cumep, O. ' G. ani m., O. " mm, O. • pajie, B. O.; J>. pyre, O.

" ge, O. omits. " pul, O. omits : error. " bncan, O. " J>aii, O.

"h., O omits. 15-bbjie, B. lfi ilite, B.; fliceS, O. " S™im, O.

15 pare, O. 19 pyre, O. M pan, O. 21 icpar, O., either. K -ba, O.,

also condenses. a Pan, O. 2I mihc, O. " -bbji-, B., and so com

monly, but not always ; nab-, O. J8 -hal-, 0. 2' J>ape, B. O. ; >. pyre,

O. -""ane, B.; anne, O. « -page, O. 3" segnib, B. O. 3I jieab
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small; let him lay it then about the wamb (belly), Betoxy.

and let him swallow it; then also rathe (soon) it

cometh to boot (amends).

22. If then any man swallow poison, let him then

take of the same wort three drachms by weight, and

four cups full of wine ; let him boil them together and

drink ; then he will spew up the poison.

23. If an adder wound any man, let him take of

the wort four drachms by weight ; boil them in wine,

and rub them very small; do then either (both), lay

them on the wound, and also drink very largely;

then mayest thou so heal the bite of any adder.

24. Again for bite of adder, take of this same wort

one drachm by weight ; rub it into red wine ; contrive

then that there be of the wine three cups full ; smear

then the wound with the worts and with the wine ;

then will it (the wound) be soon hole (whole).

25. For the bite of a wood (mad) hound, take

betony the wort; knock (pound) it very small, and

lay it on the wound.

26. If for thee thy throat be sore, or any part of

thy swere (neck), take the same wort and knock

(pound) it very small ; work it to a poultice ; lay it

on the swere ; then it will cleanse it, both within and

without.

27. For sore of loins, and if a mans thighs ache,

take of the same wort by weight of two drachms ;

boil in beer ; give to him to drink.

28. If he (the patient) then be feverish, and if he

be throing (in throes) by mickle heat, give him then

B.; nbe, O. " rynbjiis, B.; fi, O., and omits J>o5. 31 fmepa, B. ;

fmira, O. M )>an, O. » J>a pyree, O. •« punba, O. " nub J>a, O.

* (>an, O. ■ heo, B. ,0 pobe, O., and condenses. 41 -cnoca, B.

a puba, O. u oSSer, O. « fpypan, B.; J>ine fpyra, O., omitting hp. b.

• gecnoca, B. « fpyj>a, O. " cli«e, O. « >ane, O. " KShpap, B.

M piS inne ge pib usan, O. 5l lenbena, V. w manna, O. M t>ifler

pyre, 0. Mcpesa,V. O. "erymefan, O. M -ea, O. " hasran,

B. M -genbe, B.
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na lsep on beope •' 8onne j^obiaft ]ft>pa lenbena8 ysTji •

•j picpa3 8eona4 ppy8e hpseBe.8

Pip potable jenim ]>a ylcan pypte seo8 on psetepe

op 8aet p?ep psetepep sy Bpibban bsel on bipoben0

cnuca 7 Sonne pa pypte *j leje on pa pet: • *j fmipe p£eji 8

mib • -j bpinc f pop ponne pinbept 8u paap ° set bote -j

selteope10 hjelo.

P^bpsebe." n.

Eip mannep heapob sece12 oSBe18 pap py jenime14

pej^bpseban15 pyptpalan *j bmbeIB him on fpypan»17

bonne18 jepite81B p pap20 op pam21 heapbe.*2

JGip men hip pamb pap23 py jenime pejbpaeban

peap24 8repe pypte jebo ]5 hio2s blacu py -j pyje hy2n

Bonne27 mib micelpe28 platunje29 jepitep J> pap on pcj

jip hyt ponne80 sy past pio81 pamb py82 apunbeno83

pceappa bonne84 pa pypte • 3S -j leje80 on J a pambe

Bonne87 popbpine8 heo pona.

P18 psep mnoBep sape jenim pe;$bpa3ban peap38 bo

on pumep cjrnnep calb .8D -j picje hyc ppyBe • |onne

batap he inne peapb -j40 claenpaB J'one magan -j Ja

pmsel pypmap ppype punbjmm pell.

6pt4' pi8 pon pe man on pambe42 poppeaxen48 py

1 beope, B. ■ )>apa l»nb-, B. ' )>aj>a, B. 4 peona, B.

5 pa$e, B. 8 be, B. 7 cnoca, B. This manner of writing throughout.

8 J>aj», B. • bap, B. 10 telcaspe, B. " The spaces in B. left for

the drawings have the names filled in. Here peib^obe, by a later hand.

'- heapob ace, B. O. " o'BSer, O. » nima, O. » -bp*b-, B.

" binbe, B. ; -ban, O. " fpuran, O. '■ panne, O. "> -piteS, B.

" for, O. » mannef, O. " heafeben, O. ■ pambe for, O.

* peap in B. is glossed iuf. 2i heo, B. *• hij;, B. 2: banne, O.

a bape, B. =* Read placu ; pleec-, B. ,0 banne, O. sl peo, B. ().

B fij;. O. " -ben, B. •' pane, O. 35 pyre, O. •* lege. B.
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tho wort in warm water ; by no means in beer ; then Betoxv.

it goodeth (benefits) the sore of the loins and of the rt'

thighs very rathely (quickly).

29. For foot addle (gout), take the same wort,

seethe it in water, till of the water down to a third

part be sodden away;* pound then the wort and lay

it on the feet, and smear (them) therewith, and

drink the wash ; then wilt thou find therein boot

(amends), and perfect healing.

WAYBREAD.b II. plaji(ago

1. If a mans head ache or be sore, let him take the """'"■• Bot-

roots of waybread, and bind them on his swerc

(neck) ; then the sore will depart from the head.

2. If to a man his wamb (belly) be sore, let him

take the juice of waybread the wort, and contrive

that it be lukewarm,0 and swallow it; then with

much loathing (nausea) the sore will depart away. If

then it be that the wamb be swollen, then scrape the

wort, and lay it on the wamb ; then it soon will

dwindle away.

3. For sore of the inwards, take juice of way-

bread ; put it on cold of some kind (sort), and

swallow it largely ; then it mends the inwards, and

clears the maw (stomach), and the small guts very

wondrous well.

4. d Again, in case that a man be overgrown in

* The Latin so : ]>pibban bsel is governed by on.

b Properly Waybroad ; its leaves are broad, and it fre

quents waysides. The figure in MS. V. is meant for this

herb.

c blacu is an error in MS. for placu, lukewarm, hio, hy,

refer to the wort, not the juice, for reap is neuter.

d Lat. Ad dysentericos : joppeaxen cannot mean that.

"J>ane, O. "w. B. m ealo, B. « V. so? 41 % O.

* -ba, O. " -pex-, O.
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seo8 ponne1 pa pejbpaeban2 ppype • -j ete ponne8 ppype

Sonne bpmep peo pamb pona.

6pt pi8 pon pe* man puph hyp Sjijanj8 blobe

utynne6 jenim pesbpseban7 peap pyle him bpincan8

ponne9 bi8 hit pona oftptilleb.

Thf man jepunbub10 py jenim pejbpreban11 pseb

jnib12 to bupte *j pceab18 on pa punbe heo biS ponaM

hal • 5ip pe bchoma hpsep mib hepijhcpe hfeco15 py

jjebypjob jecnuca 8a pylpan pypte -j lege ptejion18

Sonne cola8 pe hchoma17 *j halaS.

Dip 8u ponne pylle mannep pambe ppsenan ponne

mm 8u pa pypte pyll on ecebe • bo ponne f pop -j

pa pypte ppa apyllebe on pin bjunce ponne on mht

nihptij • pymle an pul to pyllep.

nsebpe.

J}v8 nsebpan phte18 jenim pejbnaeban 8a pypt jmb

on pine ^j ete hy.1B

Scoppio.

Pip pcoppionep flite jemm pejbpaeban pyptpalan

bmb20 opone man ponne yp to jelypenne21 $ hyt

cume him to jobpe ape.22

Dip men28 innan24 pypmap25 ejlen26 jenim27 pse^-

bpeban28 peap cnuca -j ppinj29 "j pyle him supan -j

mm 8a pylpan80 pynte 5ecmica leje on pone81 naplan32

■j ppiB psepto83 fpy8e psepte.

1 |>ane, O. 2 gebrabe, 0„ roast : from haste. 8 J>., 0. omits. * % O.

0 arfgange, O. c blobe utypne, B. 7 -be, O. " -ca, O.

"^aii, O. '" -bob, B. O. » pebreabe, O., and so below. " gnib, B.

,3rcab, B. "pna,B. 15 htfeeo, B. '" J>ap, B. "-hama, B.

19 geji-i B. » his, B. 0. - binb on, B. 2I -lip-, B. «• ape, B,

amanne, O. 2< me, O. ■ purmef, O. " ejhen, B.; -an, O.

27 cnuca fa pypt, O. » bjMfeban, B. » ppin£, B. M folfe, O.

31 bajne, O. " nrefelen, O. » J>ap, B. O.
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wamb, seethe then the waybread largely, and let him Wathrkad.

eat then (of it) largely; then soon will the wamb

dwindle.

5. a Again, in case that a man outrun (liave a dis

charge) through his anus with blood; take the juice

of waybread, give it him to drink; then it (the

haemorrhage) will soon be stilled.

6. If a man be wounded, take seed of waybread,

rub (it) to dust, and shed (it) on the wound; it will

soon be hole (whole). If the body be busied (troubled)

anywhere with heavy heat (inflammation), pound the

same wort and lay (it) thereon ; then the body will

cool and heal.

7. bIf thou then wilt reduce the size of a mans

wamb (belly), then take thou the wort; boil in

vinegar; put then the juice and the wort so boiled

into wine; let him drink (this) then at night fasting,

always one cup for a discharge.

Painting of a snake.

8. Against adders bite, take waybread the wort,

rub it into wine, and let (the patient) eat it.

Painting of a scorpion.

9. For scorpions wound, take roots of waybread,

bind on the man ; then it is to be believed that it

may come to be of good service to him.

10. If worms within ail a man, take the juice of

waybread, pound and wring (the wort), and give it

him to sup; and take the same wort, pound it, lay

(it) on the navel, and wreathe it thereto very fast.

aLat. Ad eos qui purulentum excreant cum sanguine.

The Englishman seems to have confused exscreare, with

excrementum, excernere.

b Ad ventrem stringendum, Lat. The Saxon-English

means make to dwindle.

F 2
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Dip hpylcep mannej"1 lichoma2 py3 aheapbob4 mm

ponne pejbpajban pa pypte • -j jecnuca pi5 pmepn*

butan" pealte -j pypc fpa to clame7 leje ponne on paep8

hit heapbije9 hnepcap liyt pona *j batap.

Dip hpylcum men py peep peopSan bsejep pepeji je-

ten3e10 jenim Sonne psepe pypte peap" cnib12 on pajtepe

pyle him bpincan tpam tibum asp hym13 pa3p pepepep

pene »u ponne yp pen $ hyt him cume to mycelpe

ppeme.

P18 potable • -j pi8 pina sape,s jemm ponne pasj-

bpseban leap jnib16 piS pealt17 pete 8onne on pa pet18

■j on pa pyna ponne ys $ gepipphce 10 laccebom.

P18 pam pepope pe 8y ppibban ba^e on man be-

cymeS jenim pegbpseban20 ppy21 cySap cnib22 on paetepe

oppe on pine syle him bpincan aep pon pe pepop him

to cume on mht nihftij.23

Pip 8y pepope pe 8y aiptpan bseje to cyme8 • je-

cnuca pap ylcan pypte ppype pmale pyle him on ealoS

bpincan24 f yp to jelypenoe25 f hit byge.

Pi5 punba hatum26 jenim ponne pejbpseban27 pa pypt

cnuca on pniampe butan28 pealte leje on pa punbe-29

ponne bi8 he pona hal.30

Hip mannep pet on pype tybpien- jenim ponne

pegbpseben81 8a pypt jnib82 on ecebe bepe 8a pet pa>p-

mib-83 -j pmype-84 8onne ppinep hy85 pona.

1 manne, O. - -hama, B. O. 3 hany, O. ' -beb, O.

5 fmepa, B. O. • buron, B. T clame, B. K (>ap, B. • heapb-, B.

"> -csenge, B. " )>ape jiyptan reap, B. '- gnib, B. "bpincan

tpse tibu sep he, B. " reper |>ene, B. ls fore, O. " jnib, B.

" -te, O. " jC-c, B. ,9 STTl'ce, B. « -bpseb-, B. 21 hpis, B.

M jnib, B. »mhfci5 = ieiumi9. Apul. J4 bpinc-, B. " —Itj—,

B.j O. alters. "hatunge • ni, B. :: -bjneb-, B. a fmeppe
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11. If any mans body be hardened, take then way- Waybread.

bread the wort, and knock {pound) it with lard Art- "•

without salt, and so work (it) to clama (a clammy

substance) ; lay (it) then on where it is hard ; it soon

will make it nesh (soft), and amend (it).

12. If to any man there be a quartan fever inci

dent, take then the worts juice, rub in water, give to

him to drink two hours before he expects the fever;

then is hope that it may come to much benefit.

13. For foot addle (gout), and for sore of sinews,

take then leaves of waybread, crush with salt; set

(it) then on the feet, and on the sinews ; then that

is a sure leechdom.

14. For the fever which cometh on a man on the

third day (tertian), take three sprouts of waybread,

crush them in water or in wine; give it him (the

patient) to drink ere the fever come to him, at night,

fasting.

1 5. For the fever that comes the second day, b

knock (pound) this same wort very small ; give it

him in ale to drink. It is to be believed that it

may benefit.

1G. For heats of wounds, take waybread the wort,

pound it on lard without salt, lay it on the wound ;

then will he (the patient) be soon hole.

17. If a mans feet in a journey swell,0 take then

waybread the wort, pound in vinegar, bathe the feet

therewith, and smear them; then they soon dwindle

(tlie swelling abates).

a Malagma, Lat. 1528.

b Ad secundarum dolorem. Lat. 1528.

e lumuerint, Lat. 1528. Lye prefers tenescere (tenerescerc),

but it is better not to hold to opinions against evidence.

buton, B. :a j'unbe, B. so hal, B. « -bjieeb-, B. " gnte, B.

" J>ap, B. " finejia, B. ■ his, B.
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liip hpylcum peapjbpsebe1 peaxe on pam nopum

o88e on pam hleope2 jenim Sonne pejbpaeban peap

ppinj3 oa hnepce pulle leje pa?pon-4 laet licjan nijon

niht ponne halap* hyt hpa5ea aeptep 8am.

Be sejhpylcuni uncupum bhebpum 8e on mannep

nebbe pittaS mm pejbjueban7 pseb 8 bpij to bupte0

■j jnib10 menj11 pi8 pmeopu1* bo lytel pealtep to

pepc13 nub pine fmype14 p neb mib> ponne iinepaB hyt

-j hala8.15

Pip inupep punbe jenim pejbpseban leap • *j hype

peap10 jnib topomne hapa 8onne ppipe lanje on pinum

mu8e -j et 8one pyptpalan.

Irip pebe hunb man toplite jenim pap ylcan

pypte I7 *j 5ejnib »18 ^ leje on • 8onne bi8 bit pona

hal.

Pip selcep bsejep mannep tybbepnyppe 19 innepeapbep

nime ponne pejbpseban bo on pin -j pup20 ■$ pop -j

et81 pa pejbpaeban 8onne beah bit pi8 sBjhpylcpe m-

nancunbpe unhselo.

Fipleape.22 in.

Irip men ** hip leo8u acen o88e onjeplojen sy 3emni

pipleape ** 8a pypt • cnuca on fmeoppe 25 spype (male

le3e Brepon28 butan27 pealte 8onne lialaS hyt pona.

Pip pambe pape jenim pipleapan seap M psepe " pypte

jeppanj tpejen cuculepas30 pulle- syle him pupan» ponne

claenpap hit on pej f pap eall.

Pip mu8ep ece • ^j pi8 tunjan* -j pi8 ppotan jenim

pipleapan pyptpalan pyll on psetepe- syle him pupan

1 peaphbrmbe, B. * hleope, B. " ]>pin£, B. * J>aj>, B. 5 halah, B.

• pa«e, B. ' -bpteb-, B. s rs&b, B. • bufce, B. ,0 gnfo, B.

11 mseasc, B. " rniepa, B. " per, B. O. " -jia, B.j (inure,' O.

15 halaS, B. "reap, B. " pype, B., omitting the case termination.

» -snfe, B. " -nerre, B. M ffip, B. 21 ere, O. M fif-

leaue, MS. B., by a later hand. " man, O. 2* prlearun, B. The

reading of V. 6eems careless grammar. :1 rmeppe, B. -6 )>ajion, B.

27 bucon, B. " r<*p, B. M ^ajie, B. " -ref, 0.
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18. If to any an ulcer a wax on the nose or on the Waybbeau.

cheek, take then waybreads juice; wring (it) on nesh

(soft) wool ; lay (it) thereon ; let it lie nine nights ;

then after that soon it heals.

19. For any uncouth blisters which sit on a mans

neb (face), take seed of waybread, dry (it) to dust,

and pound it ; mix with hogs grease, put a little of

salt to (it), wash (it) with wine, smear the neb with

it; then it smootheth and healeth.

20. For wound of mouth, take leaves of waybread

and its juice ; pound together, have (it) then very

long in thy mouth, and eat the root.

21. If a wood hound (mad dog) rend a man, take

this same wort, and rub it fine and lay it on ; then

will it (the spot) soon be hole (whole).

22. For every days tenderness of a man inwardly,

let him take then waybread, put it in wine, and sip

the juice and eat the waybread ; then it is good for

any inward unheal (infirmity).

Fiveleaf, or Cinquefoil.h in. PoientiUa

reptans. Sot.

1. If for a man his joints ache, or have been struck

take fiveleaf the wort, pound it on grease very small,

lay it thereon without salt; then it soon healeth.

2. For sore of wamb (belly), take juice of fiveleaf

the wort, wring out two spoons full, give it him to

sip; then it (the remedy) cleanseth away all that sore.

3. For mouths ache, and for tongues ache, and for

throats ache, take the roots of fiveleaf, boil in water,

» Ulcus, Latin, 1528.

b The drawing in MS. V. is meant for a cinquefoil: but

five-lobed leaves stand on long upright footstalks, rising from

a root. It is much the same in MS. A. The fig. is probably

traditional. It would not be according to early notions to

include the potentillas whose leaves are not quinate.
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Sonne clsenpaS hit Sone muS innan *j biS pe ece

lithenbe.1

Pip heapbep pape»2 genim pipleapan 3 8a pyps •

beppit ppipa mib pani heptan pmjpe *j nub J>am

Suman4 ahepe ,ponne upp op Ssepe8 eopSan *j jejnib

fpype pmale -j bmb on f lieapob Bonne bip pe cce

lytlienbe/5

Eip men blob ut7~op nopum ypne to fpiSe pyle

him bpincan pipleapan on pme» *j finype8 j> heapub"

mib pam Sonne oSptanbep pe blobjyte pona.

Eip inannep mibpipe ,0 ace gemme pipleapan ' '

peap12 mencj18 to pine "j bpmce14 Sonne ppeo pul

pulle15 ppy18 mopjenas -j on niht niftij.17

Pip naebpan18 phte jenim pipleapan pa pypte19

gnib on pine • -j bpince20 fpiSe Sonne cymeS lum p to

bote.

Eip man popbaepneb sy jenime pipleapan pa pypt

bepe on him Sonne cpepaS cpeeptije men p* him ]5 to

gobe21 cume.

Eip pu pille cancep ablenban28 jenim Sonne pip

leapan Sa pypte seoS on pine *j on ealbep beapjep1-'3

pyple butan24 pealte mencj25 eall tosomne • pypo to

clySan -j lege Sonne on pa punbe ponne hala'5 heo

pona.

Bu pcealt Sonne eac jepypcean26 pa pypt87 on ajup-

tup monSe.

Nsebpe.

' -ijeutie, B. * cape, V. 3 yiy, B. ' J>uinau, B. s >aj>e, B.

6 -ijenbe, B. ' uc, B. 8 pnejia, B. ' heaj-ob, B. 10 nnbpij-,

in contents. " pj, B. O. " reap, B. " masngc, B. "-can,

O. "fulle fulle, O. 18)>piS, B. " nihfhs, V., a false spelling.

18 najbbjian, B., and so generally. " pypt, B. " -can, 0. :l bote,
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give it him (the patient) to sip;a then it will cleanse Fiveleaf.

the mouth within, and the ache will be diminishing. Art. lit

4. For heads sore, take fivelcaf the wort, scratch it

thrice with the least finger and with the thumb ; •

heave it then up from the earth, and rub it very

small, and bind it on the head ; then the ache will

be diminishing.

5. If for a man blood run out of his nostrils too

much, give to him to drink fiveleaf in wine, and

smear the head with it; then the blood gout will

soon staunch.

6. If a mans midriff ache, let him take juice of

fiveleaf, mix it with wine, and let him drink then

three cups full for three mornings, and at night,

fasting.

7. For bite of adder, take fiveleaf the wort, crush

it in wine, and let him drink it freely; theu that

will come to him for a boot {remedy).

8. If a man be badly burnt, let him take fiveleaf

the wort ; let him bear it on him ; then aver crafty

men that that may come to him to good.

9. If thou will blind a cancer, or prevent its din-

charging, take then fiveleaf the wort, seethe it in

wine, and in an old barrow pigs grease without salt;

mix all together, work to a plaister, and then lay it

on the wound ; then it soon will heal.

10. Thou shalt also further work up the wort in

the month August.

A painting of a snake fills a vacant space. MS. V.

a Gargarizet. Lat.

B., amendment. B-blamb-, B. a berchef, O. 2lburon, B.

a meons, B. 20 -jican, B. =' jiyjic, B., by a slip, omits.
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jGftypote.1 IV.

Beof pypt be man uepmenacam >j oSpum namau

ibpcppote nemneS bi8 cenneb8 jehpaep on fmepuni

laiibum y on peetum.

])i\> punba ■j pi8 beabpppmjap -j piS cypnlu jenim

psepe8 ylcan pypte pyptpalan • -j geppiS abtitan4 8one

ppypan ponne ppema8s hit heahce.

6pt pi8 cypnlu jemm 8a pylpan pypte uepmena

cam • gecnuca hya -j leje 8aepto7 heo hael8 punbop-

lice.

Pip 8a pe habbaS setptanbene8 robpan fpa }5 pat blob

ne ma?j hyp gecynbehcan pyne habban -j heopa pigne

jehealban ne magon • mm paepe8 ylcan pypte peap10

•j pyle bpincan *j py88an genim pin11 -j hunij -j pajtep

mencg18 co pomne *j hyt pona hsel813 pa untpum-

nyppe.14

Pi8 lippe sap jemm on mibbe pumepep bseg pa

ylcan pypte -j gegnib to bupte mm ponne pip cuculejiap

pulle 8tep buptep • -j ppy pcenceap15 gobep pinep mencg I0

to pomne pyle bpincan hyt ppemaS miclum17 eac fpa

fame18 manegum o8pum untpumnyppuin.19

Pip pa untpumnyppe pe ptanap peaxa8 on blicbpan

genim psepe20 ylcan pypte pyptpalan • -j 2I cnuca hy M

pyll ponne on hatan pine syle bpmcan hyt hrelS pa

untpumnypfe punboplicum gemete- -j na f an ac88 i-ac

fpa hpaat ppa paene ** mig8an gelet • hyt hpaebhce M

gepym820 -j pop8 gelaebep.27

Pi8 heapob pap genim pa ylcan pypte <j gebmb to

pam heafbe28 "j heo gepana8 J5 pap 8aep heafbef :•

1 beopurt, B., in margin. ■ acsenneb, B. s J>ape, B. • onburon, B.

5 -at, B. " hig, B. ' Hp, B. • The Latin is induratas.

MS. V. is much damaged here. " Sape, B. " reap, B. " pin, B.

12 mscn^c, B. '■ heel's, B. " -nerre, B. 15 )>pi rctencap, B.
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Ashthroat, that is, Vervain, iv. Asuthboat.

Art. iv.

1. This wort, which one nameth verhenaca, and by

another name ashthroat, is produced everywhere in

smooth lands and on wet ones.

2. For wounds, and for dead springs (ulcers), and

for kernels (strumous su-ellings), take roots of the same

wort, and wreathe about the swere (neck) ; then it

will benefit highly.

3. Again for kernels (strumous swellings), take the

same wort verbenaca; knock (pound) it, and lay it

thereto ; it will heal wonderfully.

4. For those that have stopped veins, so that the

blood may not have its kindly (natural) run (course),

and are not able to retain their food, take juice of the

same wort, and give to drink, and afterward take

wine and honey and water, mix them together, and it

(the remedy) will soon heal the infirmity.

5. For sore of liver, take on Midsummers day the

same wort, and rub it to dust ; take then five spoons

full of the dust, and three draughts of good wine ;

mix them together ; give (this to the sick man) to

drink ; it will benefit much ; also in like manner for

many other infirmities.

6. For the infirmity by which stones wax in the

bladder, take roots of the same wort, and pound

them ; boil them then in hot wine ; give to drink ; it

will heal the infirmities in a wonderful manner, and

not that only ; also whatsoever lets (hinders) the urine,

it soon makes away with, and leads forth.

7. For a head sore, take the same wort, and bind

to the head, and it will make to wane the sore of the

head.

" mrensc, B. " mice-, B. " rome, B. " -nej-r-, B. M J>ape, B.

51 1, B. omits, -cnocahij, B. a ae, V. omits. " )>one, B. "pteb-, B.

=• seiiymS, B. » -lifec-, B. ffl hejbe V.
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Nsebpe.

P18 niebpan plite ppa hpylc man spa pap pypt

uejimenacam mib ' hype leapum "j pyptpuinuin on him

liaspS pi8 eallum naebpum he bi8 tpum.

Attopcoppe.

Pip attopcoppan bice jenim paepe* ylcan pypte

leap peo8 on pme jecnucobe • jip hyt mib jeppelle ou

popbopen by8 jeleje paepto 8 peo punb pceal pona beon

geopenub 4 *j py88an heo jeopenub 4 beo ponne ge-

cnuca pa pypt mib hunije • «j lege paepto 5 opSaet hyt

hal py " $ bi8 ppiSe lipseblice.7

\>i\> pebe liunbep plite jenini pa ylcan pypte8 ueji

menacam -j hpaetene copn fpa jehale • <j leje to paepe °

juinbe ,0 opp* 8a copn puph 8one paetan11 jehnehpobe syn-

■j ppa to8unbene • I2 mm ponne 8a copn -j jepupp to

pumum henpujule*18 jip he hy w ponne etan nelle Sonne

mm 8u oppe cojin -j mencj I5 to paepe I8 pypte pain

jemete pe pu aep bybept • *j le^e to 8aepe 17 punbe fpa 18

op8aet pu onjite $ peo ppecnyp 19 opanumen sy -j ut 2a

atojen.

Pip nipe punbela 21 jenim |>a ylcan pypte -j cuuca

nnb butepan *j leje to paepe22 punbe.

Nasbpe.

Pi8 nsebpan plite jenim pa 2S ylcan pypte tpiju24 -j125

peoS on pine -j cnuca pyppan 5yp pe slyte blmb bi8 -j

mib pam jeppelle • unjjeheapbub 2B ponne leje 8u pa

pypte 27 paepto ** pona hyt pceal openian • -j py88an

hyt jeopenub20 beo- ponne mm 8u 8a ylcan pypte

unjepobene *j cnuca mib hunije leje to paepe 80 punbe

1 hi mib, B. 2 t>a)ie, B. s J>ajito, B. • -nob, B., twice. 6 >a)i, B.

' j-y, B. ' jia;b-, B. * )>aj»e . . lea):, B., but -cam, not -cue. • J>ajie,

B. " punbe • ri'a, B. " j«eran, B. I2 -J>unb-, B. » hten, B.

" his, B. IS intone, B. " >a)ie, B. " 'Sajie, B. " j-j'a f, B.
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Drawing of a snake, MS. V., fol. 19 b. AsJ^TTvAT'

8. For bite of adder, whatsoever man hath on him,

this wort verbenaca, with its leaves and roots, he will

be firm against all snakes.

Two drawings of attorcops, like two horned locusts.

MS. V., fol. 19 c.

9. For poisonous spiders bite, take leaves of the

same wort ; seethe them in wine, pounded ; if the

venom be retained in the body, with swellings, lay

then thereto ; the wound shall soon be opened, and

when it be opened, then pound the wort with honey,

and lay it thereto, till that it be hole (whole); that

will be very quickly.

10. For wood (mad) hounds bite, take the same

wort verbenaca, and wheaten corns hole, and lay to

the wound, till that the corns are neshed (made soft)

through the wet, and so are swollen up. Take then

the corns, and cast them to some cock or hen fowl ;

if he then will not eat them, then take thou other

corns, and mix them with the wort in the manner in

which thou ere didst, and lay to the wound until

thou understand that the mischief be taken away and

drawn out

11. For new wounds, take the same wort, and

pound it with butter, and lay it to the wound.

Drawing of a snake. MS. V., fol. 19 d.

1 2. For bite of adder, take twigs of the same wort,

and seethe them in wine, and afterwards pound them ;

if the scratch is blind, and with the swelling not come

to a head, then lay thou the wort thereto; soon it

shall open, and after it be opened, then take thou the

same wort unsodden, and pound it with honey, and

" rpascner, B. M uc, B. n MS. Harl. 585 begins here. *» «a]ie, B.

a hepe.H., a different construction ; see St Marherete. u rpija, H.,

with a gloss bowef. ■ -j, H. omits. * -bob, B. B |>a pypce, II.

omits. " l>ai>-o, B. a -nob, B. ■ Sajie, B.
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o8]5 heo ' hal py 2 p* ij* 3 ppype hpsebhce 4 jj'p man

hy 8 pyppum ° jemete psepto 7 -alejB.8

ftenne belle.9

Deop pypt pe man symphoniacam*10 [. f. jufquia-

ranm]11 nemne8 -j12 o8puin naman13 belone ^j eac pume

men14 hennebelle15 hata8 pihpt on bejanum18 lanbum

*j on panbijum17 lanbum -j on pypttunum. ponne yp

o5ep pippe ylcan pypte fpeapt on lnpe-18 -j fti8pan

leapum -j eac retpijum. ponne yp peo aeppe hpitpe10

•j beo haepS pap msejnu.

}?i8 eapena20 pap jenim pyppe ylcan pypte peap21

■j pypm bit bpype22 on f eape hyt punbopbcum je-

mete psepa23 eapena pap aphj8 • -j eac24 ppa pame peali

psep28 pypmap on beon hyt hy20 ScpelleS.

J?i8 cneopa jeppell o88e pceancena27 oSSe fpa hpsBp2*

fpa on bcboman29 jeppell30 sy81 mm pa ylcan pypte

pimphoniacan32 -j cnuca by88 leje34 paepto86 p* jefpell

heo opammeS.88

Pip to8a pape87 jenim psepe38 ylcan pypte pyptpalan

peoS on ptpanjum89 pme pupe hit ppa peapm *j healbe

on hip muBe40 pona bit jehselS papa toSa pSp.41

P18 psepa42 jepealba jepap • o88e jeppell48 jenim

psepe44 ylcan4" pypte pyptpalan -j jeppi8 to 8am40

peo47 je $ pap je p* jeppell papa jepalba48 bio49

opanimeB.80

1 hyo, H. s hil ry, B. « if, V. B. omit. * pa*-, B. s his, B.

8 J>irum, B. ' )>ap, B. " ley*, H. » O. adds belone. 10 i-ymf->

H. " Overlined in V. " 1 on, H. " nama, O. " mam, H.

15 htcnne, B. H. " bejanu, B. " ranb-, B. ,8 J>ofi yr Stcjie ylcan

pypte rpeape on hipe, II. ; banne if o)>er )>ifle ylcan plitan pyre, O. ; hij>e,

B. " repe hpittpe, H.; hpirtpe, B. It has been said that a long

vowel before two consonants is impossible. M earane, O. 21 reap, B.

Kbpipe,B. aJ>apa, B. u eac, H. M)>ap,B. ■ his, B.

27 s»Tpelle oWee rcancena, H.; rcanc-, B. a hpap, B. a -ham-, B.

0 serpel, H. " ry, B. K -am, H. M his, B. " bej>e )>ar mib.
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lay it to the wound, till that it be hole {whole) ; that Astithhoat.

it -will be very quickly, if a man layeth it thereto in

this manner.

Henbane, v. Hyoscyamus

niger. Bot.

1. This wort, which is named a-unfoovtaxrj, or uoj

x6a[xo$, and by another name belene, and also some

men call it henbell (now henbane), is produced in

cultivated places, and in sandy lands, and in gardens.

Then there is another (sort) a of this same wort, swart

in hue, and with stiffer leaves, and poisonous also.

The former is white,1* and it has these virtues.

2. For sore of ears, take juice of this same wort,

and warm it ; drop it into the ear ; it in a wonderful

manner puts to flight the sore of the ears; and also,

likewise, though there be worms in it, it kills them.

3. For swelling of knees and of shanks, or where

soever on the body a swelling be, take the same wort

o-upfovuocq, and pound it ; lay (it) thereto ; it will take

away the swelling.

4. For sore of teeth, take roots of the same wort ;

seethe (them) in strong wine ; let (the sufferer) sip it

so warm, and hold it in his mouth ; soon it will heal

the sore of teeth.

5. For sore or swelling of the inguinal parts, take

roots of the same wort, and wreathe to the thigh ; it

will take away the sore or the swelling of the

inguinal parts.

a Supply cynn ?

b This is Hyoscyamus albus, but our henbane is H. niger.

H., in margin. 3i to on, H. ; J>ap, B. " ojhanyme'S, H. *» rap, H.

M J>ape, B. " ferange, O. « mo$e, O. 4I rap, healb, and stops at

palan, pine, mu'Se, H. ■ }>apa, B. " Serpel, H. " J>ape, B.

" rylran, B. H. "^asm, H., and a stop at palan. " Ho, B., -with

a stop. 18-peal-, B. " heo, B. M oropmmeS, H.
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s

Eip pipep bpeoft pape pen1 jenim bonne psepe8 ylcan

pypte peap pypc to bpence8 -j fyle hype bpincan >j

pmype4 8a bpeopt psepmib5 ponne by8 hype pona pe°

pel.

Pi8 pota pap jenim pa ylcan pypte mib hype pypt-

puman7 -j cnuca8 to pomne8 leje opep 8a pet10 -j

paepto11 jebinb hyt hselp12 punbuphce18 *j $ jeppell

opanimS.14

Pip lunjen able jenim psepe pylpan pypte peap syle

bpincan mib heahcpe punbpunje he biS jehieleb.

Nsebpe pypt.15 VI.

Deop pypt pe man uipepinam -j o8pum naman ncnb-

beppypt nemneS bi8 cenneb16 on psetepe *j on secepum

lieo bi8 hnepceum17 leapum -j bitteppe18 on bypsinjce.

Pi8 nfebbpan phte jenim 8ap pylpan nipepmam cnuca

hy menjc19 mib pine syle bpincan heo hsel8 punbojihce

j one plyte -j § attop tobpipS • "j pap pypte Su pcealr

niman on 8am mon8e pe man appelif nemne8.

Beopypt. vn.

Deop pypt pe man on leben20 uenepiam -j on upe

gepeobe beopypt nemne8 heo bi8 cenneb21 on bejanum2-

ftopum -j on pyptbebbum *j on msebum-88 -j pap pypte

pu pcealt niman on pam monSe pe man aujuptum

nemne8.

Pip 8set beon24 set ne pleon26 jenim pap ylcan pypte

1 rin, H.; ryn, B.; fi, 0. 2 >aj>e,B. 3 bjiajnce, H.; bpynce,

B. ; bnncan, O. * rmepe, H-i T™e]™> B- 'H1. B- °-

8 ]>e, H. omits j l>e=)>y, instrumental here. ' -ttp-, B., more exactly.

8 cnoca, B. H. 'A note in H. explains cum polenta. 10 jet, B.

11 J>ap,B. "hylp-5, H. " -bop-, B. " oranime$,*H. ,5 nebbre

pure, B., later characters. 10 cenneb, B. " -cum, B. '» hitep, B.
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G. If a wifes (womans) breasts'1 be sore, take then Henbane.

juice of the same wort, work it to a drink, and give rt' T'

it to her to drink, and smear the breasts therewith ;

then it will soon be the better with her.

7. For sore of feet, take the same wort, with its

roots, and pound together ; lay over the feet, and

bind thereto ; it will heal wonderfully, and will take

away the swelling.

8. For lungs addle (disease), take juice of the same

wort, give (it) to drink ; with high wondering he will

be healed.

ADDER WORT. VI. ■ Polygonum

bistorta.

1. This wort, which is named viperina, and by

another name adder wort, is produced in water, and

in arables ; it is of nesh (soft) leaves, and bitterish to

taste.

Drawing of a snake. MS. V., fol. 20 b.

2. For bite of adder, take the same viperina, pound

it, mix with wine, give to drink ; it healeth wondrous!y

the rent, and driveth away the poison; and this wort

thou shalt take in the month which is called April.

Bee wort. vii. Acorus cah.

1. This wort, which in Latin is called veneria, and"""' "*

in our language bee wort, is produced in cultivated

places, and in wort beds, and in meads ; and this

wort thou shalt take in the month which is called

August.

2. That bees may not fly off,b take this same wort

a ApuL 1528, has pectinum, not pectorum nor mammarum.

b Orris root is used for this purpose now.

" his mienc, B. w lreben, B. 81 denneb, B. " begand, B.

■ raifebu, B. " Kon, B. a jMan, B.

f Bayerische

I staat'^'sliothek

| MUnchen
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pe pe uenepiam nembon -j jehoh hy1 to 8a?pe hype2

ponne beo8 hy punjynbe -3 <j nseppe ne ppica8 ac hiru

jehcaS • peop pypt by8 pelbon punben ne hy man 5e-

cnapan ne med% buton Sonne heo J$pepS -j blep8.4

Dip hpa ne niaeje jemijan8 "j se micjSa ret ptanben

py nime pyppe ylcan pypte pyptpalan -j peope on yss-

tepe to ppibban basle • pylle bpmcan • ponne binnan0

ppym bajum he mcej pone mijpan pop8 apenban7 hyt

haalS punboplice pa untpumnyppe.

Leon pot.8 vm.

Deop pypt pe man pebem leonip -j o8pum nanian

leonpot nemne8 heo bi3 cenneb9 on pelbon • -j on

bicon • -j on hpeobbebbon.10

Hyy hpa" on psepe12 untpumnyppe py13 f he py14

eip15 ponne meaht18 Su lime unbmban jenun pyppe

pypte pe17 pe leon pot nembon pip 8ypelap18 butan19

pypttpuman peoo on pa?tepe on panpsejenbum monan20

•j 8peah lime psepmib21 -j ]a»b fit op pam hupe22 on popan

nihte -j ptep23 hyne mib prepe24 pypte pe man apipto-

locluam Nemne8 ■j ponne he utga25 ne beseo he hyne

nu on bsec • pup 8u hme meaht28 op pajpe untpum

nyppe27 unbmban.28

Eluppunje.88 ix.

Deop pypc pe man pcelepatam ^j oSpum naman

cluppunje30 nemne8 heo bi8 cenneb81 on puhtum -j on

psetepejum82 fcopum fpa hpylc man fpa pap pypte psep-

tenbe pijS hhhhenbe he Sset lip popla3te8.33

1 hy, B. 2 bajie hyje, B. a -igenbe, B. « 5pe)>$ 1 h\ey%, B.

1 -mig-, B. ' -non, B. ' ajTEnb-, B. s leonef for, B.

a camneb, B. 10 peob-, B. » hpa, B. '2 J>ape, B. » fy, B. " r5', B.

lscij-, B. "nuhCjB. "%0.,quam. ls -lef, O. " bnton, B.
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which we called veneria, and hang it in the hive ; Bee wort.

then will they be content to stay, and will never Art- yii-

depart ; but it will like them well ; this wort is

seldom found, nor may a man know it, except when

it groweth and bloweth.

3. If one may not pass water, and the water be at

a standstill, let him take roots of this same wort, and

let him seethe (them) in water to a third part; give

to drink ; then within three days he may send forth

the urine ; it healeth wondrously the infirmity.

LION FOOT. VIII. AkhemiUa

vulgaris,

1. This wort, which is called pes leonis, and by Dot.

another name Hon foot, is produced in fields, and in

dikes, and in reed beds.

2. If any one be in such infirmity that he be

choice (in eating), then mayest thou unbind him.

Take of this wort, which we named lion foot, five

plants without roots, Beethe in water while the moon

is on the wane, and wash him therewith, and lead

him out of the house in the early part of the night,

and purify him with the wort which is called aris-

tolochia, and when he goes out, let him not look

behind him ; thou mayest unbind him from the in

firmity.

CLOFTHING, Or Chfing. IX. Ranunculus

. I, t it ftceleratus.

1. This wort, which is called scelerata, and by Boi.

another name clofthing or doffing, is produced in

damp and watery places ; whatsoever man fasting

eats this wort, leaves his life laughing.

20 monan, B. 21 J>aji, B. K hurc, B. a fttfji, B. " Jmpe, B.

23 ur sa, B. » miht, B. •' -nerre, B. ■* -binb-, B. » clof-

Jmng, B.; clufhinca, O. so cloj+unce, B. ™ csenneb, B. " -J»S-, B.

" Iwc-, B.

G 2
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piS punbela -j pi8 beabpppmjap ' genim pay ylcan

pypce -j gecnuca2 hy8 mib finepupe4 butan5 pealtc

leje to psepe6 punbe Sonne yc heo -j paeopma8 gyp

8aep7 hpaeC hoppep8 on bio • ac ne sepapa $ heo lenjc

peep" sec liege ponne hyc peapp sy py leap heo pone

halan10 hchoman popnime jyp ponne lnib oppance

pippep oinjep punbian11 pille jecnuca 8a pypce "j ppi8

hy ro pmpe12 halan13 hanba pona heo yc14 pone15

lichaman.1"

P18 ppylap •j pi8 peapcan17 jenim pa18 pylpan

pypce *j jecnuca hy mib ppinenum ,9 jope leje co pam

ppylum -j Co pam peapcum binnan20 peajuin21 Cibum

heo bpipo ^ ypel *j f pojipm8* uc acyh8.

Elup pypt.23 x.

Beop pypc pe man bacpacion -j24 oppum naman

cluppypc nemne8 bi8 cenneb25 on panbigum 2a lanbum 27

•j on pelbum heo bi8 peapum leapum -j pynnum.

P18 monoS peoce28 jenim pap pypCe29 -j ;$eppi8

mib anum peabum ppiebe80 onbutan31 psep monnep82

fpj'pan on panpejenbum 3S monan on pam monpe34 Se

man appehp nemne8 -j on octobpe popepeapbum35 pona

he bi8 jehfeleb.

Pip pa80 ppeapcan bolh jenim pap ylcan pypce

myb hype pypcpalan -j jecnuca hy37 menjc88 eceb

paepco89 leje co40 8am bolchum41 pona hyc ponnimB42

hy48 *j jebeS pam oppum lice jehce.

1 beab, B. '' secnoca, B., and this mode of spelling prevails through

out MS. B. 3 hig, B- " O'mepupe, V. s -eon, B. 6 bape, B.

' bap, B. s horief, O. " lenjc bap, B. ,0 haslne, O., neglecting

the definite construction. " ranbian, B. ; fonbian, O. 12 bin-, B.

"halan hdnba, B.; hsclc, O. " hjx, 0. 13 bane, O. '• -me, O.

" ).ircan, O. »" baf, B. '■' ri'in-, B. » -non, B. ■' reapu,

B.j frapen Elbe, O, B popmr, B. H. B clofpure, B. 2I i on englif
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2. For wounds and for running sores, take this Cloftuino.

same wort, and pound it with grease without salt ; r " 1X'

lay (it) to the wound, then eat it, and it purifies if

there be anything of foulness ; but allow it not to

lie then longer than there be occasion, lest it consume

the sound body. If then thou will to try this thing

by experiment, pound the wort, and wreathe it to

thy sound hand ; soon it eateth (into) the body.

3. Against swellings and against warts, take the

same wort and pound it with swine dung ; lay (it) to

the swellings and to the warts ; within a few hours

it will drive away the evil, and draw out the pus.

CLOVE WORT. X. Ranunculus

acris. But.

1. This wort, which is called batrachion, and by

another name clove wort, is produced on sandy lands,

and on fields ; it is of few leaves, and (those) thin.

2. For a lunatic, take this wort, and wreathe it

with a red thread about the mans swere (neck) when

the moon is on the wane, in the month which is

called April, in the early part of October, soon he

will be healed.

3. For the swart scars, take this same wort, with

its roots, and pound it ; mix vinegar thereto ; lay to

the scars; soon it takes them away, and it makes

them like the rest of the body.

clufj'jTc htcrc'S heo byrbfeape, 0. -3 ctenneb, II. B. :" pint)-, B

(). alters, fol. 3C=7. '■" fropum, II. -8 reocne, H.; men, O. adds

30 J»a pyrt, O. N hriebu, O. 3' -bucon, B. ; abutan, O

" man-, B. O. 33 paesenbG, H. ; stpacnienbe mona, O. 3* -t>a, O

35 -rbc, O. ; J>afi, O. adds. 3S J>an, O., and condenses. " his, B

" intense, H. B.; mens, O. ■ J>ap, B. O. "' on, O. " bolhum, H.;

bolsii, B. O. " for5, O. » his, B. O.
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G^ujcpypt.1 XI.

Beop pypt pe man aptemepiam -j oSpum naman

mucjpyjic2 NemneS biS cenneb3 on ptamjum ffcopuni

>j on panbijum • ponne hpa4 piSpset onjmnan pille

Sonne jenime lie him on banb5 pap pypte aptemiyiam

*j hsebbe mib him Sonne ne onjyt he na mycel to

jeppynce8 paep piSep ^ eac7 heo ajrhjS8 beopulpeoc-

nyppa0 'j on pam hupe pe he hy10 mne hsepS heo

popbyt ypele lacnunja *j eac heo apenbeS11 ypelpa

manna eajan.12

Pip innoSep pap jenim pap ylcan pypte ,s -j je-

cnuca hyu to bufte -j jemenjc1* by16 piS nipe17 beop

syle bpmcan18 pona heo19 jehSegaS psep innopep

yap.80

Pip pota pap jenim pap ylcan pypte -j jecnnca

by mib pmepupe leje to pam potum heo ^ pap Sajpa21

pota opgenimS.

XII. Kepba aptemepia tpajanthep ty lp mujcpypt.32

PiS bla3bpan pap -j piS f man ne mie^e gerriijan

jenim pyppe23 pypte peap24 pe man eac85 mvjpypt

nemneS peo yp fpa peah oppep cynnep *j jepyll20 by27

on hatan28 psetepe oSSe on pine -j pyle bpmcan.20

1 mugjmrt, B. 2 muj-, B. 3 esenneb, II. B. 1 hpa, B. * hdnb, B.

0 -fjiince, B. ' eac, H. " j-ligiS, H. • -nyppe, H.; -nerpa, B.

" his, B. " apsenbej>, H.; bo B., without accent. ,2 ej;an, H. '* J>a

piree )>e pe epeban (blotted) artemefia • t o'ormn naman mugpyjic

nemne'S, O. "hij.B. O. 15 j;emienj;c, B- H. ; ?;emeng, O. I0 hij;, B.

" nijie, B. ,9 bp-incan, B. 10 he, O. OT O. omits two paragraphs,

but inserts as follows : r,if man on perge gon pille .' Sanne j;cnime he him

on hanbe j'af jnrte areemefiam • 1 habbe mib him • (>ane ne be)> he pen •

on j;eie. Anb eac heo afligh/ beofiil feocnelTe. Anb on )>an hnfe fe he

hmne hsefS.' heo forbye • yfele laenunga- 1 eac heo apenbeb yfelra manna

eaj;an. J7i^S blsebran fare • *t pilS ban man j;emij;an ne mtese • Scnim J>a

ylcan pyre • 1 secnuca ni m^ fmerupe • *t Repyllp hi on hnran parere ohSer

on pine.J "t fyle bnncan. 21 J>ap.a, B. j op, interlined before hrejia, H.

'-' From II., which reads cajanrep. The original text of B. had run

on, as did that of V., but in B. the- more recent penman has drawn a
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MuaWORT." XI. (MidgetVOrt.) Artemisia

vulgaris. Sot.

1. This wort, which is called artemisia, and by

another name mugwort, is produced in stony places

and in sandy ones. Then if any propose a journey,

then let him take to him in hand this wort artemisia,

and let him have it with him, then he will not feel

much toil in his journey. And it also puts to flight

devil sickness (demoniac possession) ; and in the

house in which he, the man of the house, hath it

within, it forbiddeth evil leechcrafts, and also it

turneth away the evil eyes of evil men.

2. For sore of inwards, take the same wort, and

pound it to dust, and mix it with new beer; give it

to drink, soon it relieves the sore of the inwards.

3. For sore of feet, take the same wort, and pound

it with lard, lay it to the feet ; it removes the soreness

of the feet.

MuGWORT.b XIL Artemisia

. , dracunculus

1. For sore of bladder, and in case that a man Bot.

cannot pass water, take juice of this wort, which is

also called mugwort ; it is, however, of another sort,

and boil it in hot water, or in wine, and give it to

drink.

a The painting, MS. V., fol. 21 c, is clearly meant for A.

rulg. (so also H.) The figure in MS. Add. 17063, fol. 11a,

is of the same cast, but the draughtsmen havo not thought

fidelity their duty so much as ornamentation.

b The heading having been omitted in MS. V., there is no

painting. The species is foreign.

line of distinction and written nm<r|<urr ragnnref. M l>irrc> B.

» reap, B. 2i «.ac, II. M pyl, H. r- his, B. a hatan, B.

•-•9 bj.i-, B.
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P18 peona1 pap jenim pap ylcan pypte -j jecnuca

hy2 mib pmepupe -j jepsepc3 hy pel4 mib ecebe5

5ebmb pyppan to Sam pape 8y ppibban baje him biS

rei.a

J?i8 pina pape -j pi8 jeppel jenim pa ylcan pypte7

aptemepam cnuca hy8 mib ele pel jepylbe" le^e paepto10

hyt hsel8 punbophce.

Dyp hpa mib potable" fpype -j liepelice jefpenceb12

py • ponne jenim 8u pyppe ylcan pypte pyptpalan

pyle etan on hum^e -j ept13 pona he bi8 jehceleb -j

achenpob fpa pset 8u ne penft j5 heo mseje fpa mycel

nuejen liabban.

Iryp hpa14 sy mib pepepum gebpeht jenime15

ponne 8yppe ylcan pypte16 peap mib ele *j finype17 hyt

pona heo pone18 pepep ppam abep.

xiii. M11C5 pypt.

Beop pypt ppibbe19 pe pe aptemepiam leptepilop • *j

o8pum naman mucjpypt nembon^20 heo bi8 cenneb21

abuton bicum <j on ealbum beopjum jyp 8u hype

blofftman22 bpytefc he hsep8 fprec ppylce ellen.

P18 psep majan pape ^enim pap pypte *j cnuca hy

•j jepyll hy pel mib amigbalep ele pam jemete 8e pu

clypan pypce bo ponne on anne23 clasnne cla8 "j leje

paepto bmnan24 pp bajum he bi8 hal • *j jip pyppe

pypte pypttpuma by8 ahanjen opep hpylcep24 hupep28

bupu ponne ne maej fen^ man pam hupe bepian.27 p.

P18 papa pina bipunge jenim28 pyppe ylcan pypte

1 oeona, B. s his, B 'sepep, H. B.; j.ef, O. ' pel, O.

omits. * l, O. adds. • pel, B. ' pyrt, O. ' his, B.

» sepyllebe, O. 10 papro, B. ; par, O. " -ab-, B. " -fptfcnc-, B.

13 ~i ejs, once was written in H., but has been erased. O. omits

the paragraph. " hpa, B. u senim, O. " pyre, O.

" pniepa, B. " J>on, EL; J>an, O. " )>pibbe pypt, B., but the sense

is still faulty. M nemne'S, H. B. 2I cajnneb, H. B. " blop'Sman, H.

also ; blorman, B., which is etymologically correct. a renin-, II. B.

■' -non, B. " rpylces, II. " hupep, B. 27 bepijean, H. » senim, H.
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2. For sore of thighs, take this same wort, and Muowori.

pound it with lard, and wash it well with vinegar ; Art XJU

bind it next to the sore; on the third day it will be

well with them.

3. For sore of sinews and for swelling, take the

same wort artemisia ; pound it with oil well boiled ;

lay it thereto; it heals wonderfully.

4. If one be much and heavily troubled with gout,

then take thou roots of this same wort, give them to

eat in honey, and soon after he will be healed and

cleansed, so that thou wilt not think that it (the

wort) has so great efficacy.

5. If one be afflicted with fevers, let him take then

juice of this same wort with oil, and smear it (on

him); it soon will do away the fever.

MlTGWORT.n XIII. Artemisia

. . . . . Pontka. Bot.

1. This wort, the third which we called artemisia

(now) XsxrofuWos, and by another name mugwort, is

produced about ditches, and on old barrows. If thou

breakest its blossoms, it has a flavour as elder.

2. For sore of the maw (stomach), take this wort,

and pound it, and boil it well with oil of almond, in

the manner as thou wouldst work a plaister; put it

then on a clean cloth, and lay it thereto ; within five

days he will be hole. And if a root of this wort be -

hung over the door of any house, then may not any

man damage the house. b

3. For quaking0 of the sinews, take juice of this

a This species is not English, hence has no English

name. In MS. V., fol. 22 a, the drawing is nearly like

that of Anthemis, art. xxiv., and the plants are closely

allied.

b In the text, p. for pype is out of place, for no drawing was

wanted here.

c The text, 1528, of Apuleius has tuinorem ; our author

must have read treuiorcm.
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^ap1 jemencjeb2 mib ele fniype3 hy4 Sonne ptepmib5

hy jeppicaS paBpe6 bipunse* -j hyt ealne 8one leahtop

jenime8.7

Pitoblice pap ppeo pypta pe pe aptemepiap neinbon

yp pseb ty biana hy pmban8 pcolbe9 "j heopa msejenu10

■j ltecebom chiponi centaupo pyllan se sepept op pyppum

pyptum lsecnunje11 jepette -j he pap pypta op nanian

8a?pe12 bianan $ lp aptemepiap jenemnebe.

xiv. Doccae.13

Deop pypt pe man lapatmm *j o8pum naman boccfe14

nemneS bi8 cenneb15 on panbijum ftopum -j on ealbum

myxenum.18

]?i8 cypnlu pe on jepealbe pexe817 jenim pap pypte

lapatium -j cnuca hy"1 mib ealbum pyple buton pealte

fpa J3 Ssep pmepupep19 sy tpam baalum mape ]>onne

psepe20 pypte fpype pel jemenjeb21 bo hyt ponne

pyntpsenbel 22 -j bepealb on caulep23 leape *j bepec24 on

hatum ahpum*" *j ponne hit hat26 py leje opeji ]>n

cypnlu* >j £eppi8 Srepto27 pyp lp selept28 pi8 cypnlu.

Dpacentfe.29 xv.

Deop pypt pe man bpacontea -j oBpum naman

bpacentpe nemne8 yp pscb $ heo op bpacan blobe

acenneb30 beon pceolbe-31 heo bi8 cenneb38 on upepeap-

bum muntum psep33 bseppap34 beo8 ppypofc on halijum

fcopum- -j on pain lanbe pe man apuha nemne8 • heo3-''

1 reap, B. - semienj;c, H.j semrenSeb, B. 3 rmepa, B. * hiR, B.

"' hap, B, ' hape, B. 7 Kenimi-S, II. " rinban, B. • rceolbe, II.

" miesnu, B. " lacn-, B. " J>apa, B. '* bocke, B., by later

hand. " boo.ce, B. '"' eirnncb, H. '" myxcnnum, II.

17 peaxcS, B. ,s hit;, B. ,0 rmepnpe, II.

■•'' Kemrcnjeb, B. H.

" cajiler, H.

occe, B. " ca'nncb, H. '" myxcnnum, II.

,s hit;, B. ,0 rmepnpe, H. M bape, B.

H. a So B.; pnerpnn bwl, V.; finccpnm bel, n.

21 bejisec, II. 'a ahrum, II. ; axrum, B. M has, B.
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same wort, mixed with oil, smear them' then there- Mi-gwoht.

with ; they will cease the quaking, and it will take rt' X1"'

away all the mischief.

4. Verily of these three worts, which we named

artemisias, it is said that Diana should find {found)

them, and delivered their powers and leecbdom to

Chiron, the centaur, who first from these worts set

forth a leechdom, and lie named these worts from the

name of Diana, "ApTsjuij, that is Artemisias.

DOCK." XIV. Burner obtmi-

folius. Bot.

1. This wort, which is called lapatium, and by

another name dock, is produced in sandy places, and

on old mixens.

2. For kernels or swelled glands, which wax on the

groin, take this wort lapatium, and pound it with old

grease without salt, so that of the grease there he by

two parts more than of the wort ; make it very well

mixed into a ball, and fold it in the leaf of a cab

bage, and make it smoke on hot ashes, and when it

be hot, lay it over the kernels, and wreathe (bind) it

thereto. This is best for kernels.

Dragons.1' xv. Arum dm-

cuncuhus.

1. Of this wort, which is named fysaxovTiov, and

by another name dragons, it is said that it should be

(was) produced of dragons blood. It is produced on

the tops of mountains, where bowers be, mostly in

holy places, and on the land which is called Apulia.

a A dock is drawn in its early stage before the stalk in

MS. V. Fiddle dock is drawn in MSS. G. T.

b See Glossary.

** Saji, B. w relojr, B- ffl bragance, B., in later hand.

M acrenneb, B. 3I rcolbe, B. M camneb, B. II. ■ J>aji, B.

" beajipar, H. M he, H.
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on ftanijum lanbe pyxS1 heo yp hnepee on rethpine

•j pepebpe on bypincje2 -j on fpsece Ppylce gpene

cyptel-3 *j pe pyptpuma neooepeapb4 fpylce bjiacan

heapob.8

Nsebpe.

Pi5 eajila naebpena phte jenim pyppe pypte bpacontea

pypttpuman cnuca mib pine -j pypm hyt syle bpinccan6

eall )> attop hyt topepeo.

J?i8 ban bpyce jenim pyppe ylcan pypte pypttpuman7

•j" cnuca mib pmeppe pam jehce pe 8u clypan pypce

Sonne atyhS hyt8 op pam lichoman10 pa tobpocenan

ban ■ 8ap pyp^e pu pcealt Niman on pam monSe pe

man luhum nemneS.

Kpeapnef leac." XVI.

Deop pypt 8e man patypion *j o8pum naman

hpgepnep12 leac18 nemneS heo bi3 cenneb14 on bean18

bunum -j on heapbum ftopum *j fpa pome18 on maebum17

•j on bejanum lanban18 -j on panbijum.19

]?iS eappo81ice punbela genim pyppe pypte80 pypt

tpuman21 pe pe patypion nembon "j eac pume men

ppiapipci hata8M *j cnuca topomne hyt pa punba23

aclsenpaS "j 8a bolh £elyc8.

Pip eajena pap ^ lp ponne f hpa topnije2* py jenun25

pyppe ylcan pypte26 peap27 ^j pmype88 8a eajan29

psepmib*0 butan31 ylbincje hyt opjenimi8 f pap.

•jiixfc, D. 2 byjujincse, H.j bijnsinse, B. •1 cyfren, II. ' nySe-, B.

3 hearob, B. • bjucan, H. ' pyjiepuman, V. 8 ^, IT. omits.

* lijx, II. omits. ,0 -haraan, B. " refiief lcc, B., by a later penman.

'- jiajj-ner, B. " leiic, H. " cmnneb, II. B. " hean, B. " rame,

II. " m£bu, B. " lanbum, II. B. 1D ranb-, B. « pyjitan, B.

"' pyptjiuman, V. '■" liata'8, B. a O. adds afermat>, purges.

■' cojian (termination blurred) ease, B. a mm, II. » pypr, H.
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It waxeth in a stony land, it is nesh (soft) to the Dragons.

touch, and sweetish to the taste, and in flavour as a

green chestnut, and the netherward root is as a

dragons head.

Figures of a snake and dog in hostility. MS. V.,

fol. 22 d.

2. For wound of all snakes, take roots of this wort

dracontium, with wine, and warm it ; give it to drink ;

it will remove all the poison.

3. For broken bone, take roots of this same wort,

and pound them with lard, as if thou wouldst work

a poultice ; then it draweth from the body the broken

bones. This wort thou shalt take up on the month

which is called July.

Ravens leek* xvi. Orckit. Bot.

1. This wort, which is called a-arupiov, and by

another name ravens leek, is produced on high downs

and in hard places, and also in meadows, and in cul

tivated lands, and in sandy ones.

2. For difficult wounds, take roots of this wort

which we named satyrion, and (which) also some men

call priapiscus, and knock (pound) together ; it

cleanseth the wounds, and cures the scars.

3. For sore of eyes, that is, when that one be

tearful, take juice of this same wort, and smear the

eyes therewith ; without delay it removes the sore.

a An orchis is figured, MS. V., fol. 23 a, not a Habenaria

(Satyrium of Linnajus). The orchidaceous character is much

less marked in MS. A., fol. 13 a. MS. G. draws an orchis.

r i hums, II. a rmcpa, B. » eagene, O. I0 J.aji, B. O.

■ bucon, B.
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Felb pyjvc.1 xvil.

Beop pypt pe man jentianam -j oSpum naman pelb-

pypt nemnep heo bi8 cenneb2 on bunum «j Leo

ppamaS3 to eallum bpenceoin4 heo bi8 hnepce on

setbpine -j bittepe on bypjmjce*

Nsebpe.

J?i8 naebpan phte jenim pyppe ylcan pypte jen-

tianam pypttpuman -j jebpije hine8 cnuca Sonne to

bupte anpe tpemepe7 gepihte8 syle bpincan on pine

ppy pcenceap9 hit ppemaS10 miclum.11

8hte. XVHL

Beop pypt 8e man opbiculapip -j oppum naman

shte nemneS heo biS cenneb12 on bejanum ftopum13

•j on bunlanbum.

Pip $ Sat1* mannep pex16 pealle jenim pap ylcan

pypte *j bo on pa nseppjrplu.16

)?i8 mnopep ptypunga17 genim pap ylcan pypte pypc

to palpe18 leje to Seep innoSep pape • eac heo piS

heoptece19 pell ppema8.20

J?i8 miltan21 pape jenim pyppe ylcan pypte peap

anne22 pcenc23 *j pip fciccan pulle24 ecebep pyle bpmcan25

.ix28 bajap pu punbpap827 Ssepe28 jeppemmmcge jenim

eac29 Saepe30 ylcan pypte pyptpuman81 *j ahoh82 abutan38

paep mannep ppypan84 ppa85 ■$ he hanjie88 pojme37 jean

8a 8e miltan hpaebhce89 he bi8 jehseleb • *j fpa40 hpylc

1 Not jrelpypr. s csenneb, H. B. * ppema'S, B. * bpyncum,

B. 5 bicep on bipsinje, B. ; bypisinjce, H. • his, B., her.

7 tpymese, H. 8 Jepeese, H. * >>pij; pcwncaj-, B. "> ppama'5, H.

11 mice-, B. 12 cenneb, H. B.; O., fol. 15 b, breaks the sentence at

nemneS. 13 j-copum, B. " Sbe J>e, B. !i jeax, B. " nor-,

B. " frTpunje, H. " sealje, H. B. ; fealue, O. '• heorce ece, O.

" -meft, O. ; jjiamaiS, H. 21 mike, O. a amne, B. a j-cavnc, H. ;

with accent, B. 2< fiilln, O. ** bpincan, B. ; bpincan, H. M ix in

H. has been altered to fix. » -aft, O. a f>ape, B. =» eac, H.

** )>ape, B " pypcrpuman, H. ; purcume, O., which also condenses.
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FIELD WORT. XVIL Erythrcea

pulcella. Hot.

1. This wort, which is called gentian, and by

another name field wort, is produced on downs, and

it is beneficial for all drinks (antidotes) ; it is nesh

(soft) to the touch, and bitter to the taste.

Drawing of a snake. MS. V., fol. 23 b.

2. For bite of snake, take a root of this same wort

gentian, and dry it ; knock it then to dust by weight

of one drachm; give to drink in wine three cups; it

benefits much.

Sowbread.* XVIII. Cyclamen

hederafvlium.

1. This wort, which is called orbicularis, and by Bot.

another name slite, is produced in cultivated places,

and on downlands.

2. In case that a mans hair fall off, take this same

wort, and put it into the nostrils.

3. For stirring of the inwards, take this same wort,

work it to a salve; lay it to the sore of the inwards.

It also is well beneficial for heartache.

4. For sore of milt (spleen), take juice of this same

wort one cup, and five spoonsful of vinegar ; give

(this) to drink for nine days; thou wilt wonder at

the benefit. Take also a root of the same wort, and

hang it about the mans swere (neck), so that it may

hang in front against the milt (spleen) ; soon he will

a In the figures, MS. V., fol. 23 c, MS. A., fol. 14 a, we

see that Cycl. hed. had once been the model : but the tuber

has become a disk and the flowers strawberries. In MS. T.

Cyclamen is well drawn, and is glossed Aswote. MS. G. is

nearer the herb than MS. V.

" ahoh, B. M baton, B. " rpeojian, H.; fyuran, O. M J>a, O., for

rpa. "hangise, H.;binsise, B. ■ aforne, O. 3S J>af, O.

» pa*-, B. ; hrssl-, O. 40 man fpa, O.
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man pyppe pypte peap pijeS • punboplicpe hprebnyppe '

lie onjic psep innoSep liSunje pap pypte man maa,];

niman on selcne pgel.2

Unpoptpsebbe.3 xix.

Beop pypt 8e man ppopeppinacam4 -j oSpum naman

unpoptpebbe nemneS heo bi8 cenneb8 jehpaep onfi

bejanum ptopum -j on beopjum • Sap pypte7 8u

pcealt on pumepa mmen.8

P18 }>9 man blob10 ppipe11 jenim pyppe18 pypte peap12

ppopeppinace *j butan pinice14 jepyl on ppiSe jobum

*j ptpanjum pine bpmce ponne pseptenbe15 nigon

bajaf16 binnan17 pam paace pu onjytft on 8am18 pun-

boplic19 Singe.20

Pip pyban pape21 genim pyppe ylcan pypte peap mib

ele -j fmype22 gelomlice28 bit jenimS p" pap.

P18 tittia pap pipa24 pe beo8 melee -j toBunbene25

jenim 8a ylcan pypte *j cnuca by28 -j mib27 butepan

jeliSja28 leje Sonne paapto20 lieo tobpipS punbojilice 5a

toSunbennyppe30 -j ty pap.

]?i8 eagena pape asp punnan upgange o88e hpene a?p

lieo pulhce gepigan81 onginne ga to 8a3pe32 ylcan pypte

ppopeppinacam -j beppit hy abutan33 mib anum gyl-

benan34 hpmge38 -j cpe8 $ pu hy30co eagena laecebonie

niman37 pylle • -j asptep 8pim bagum ga ept Jrsepto38

a3)i punnan30 upgange40 -j genim by41 -j hoh on butan42

paap mannep fpypan heo ppemaS43 pel

1 -hce jirnb-, B. : o alee cima, O. ' un, O. omits. ; for-

trobbe, O., rubric. * proserpinam, 0. * crenneb, H. B.

0 -) on, H. ' pypt, B. " niman, H. B.j -me, O. • t J>e, B.

10 blob, B. " rpipe, B. I2 llcan, B. adds. " peap, B.

" pmice, B. " pielfcenbe, H. " bajef, O. " binnon, B.

18 on Sam, II. omits. " -hce, O. » J>insc, H. «■ fora, O.

» pmena, B. ■ -16m-, B. " pipa, O. » -Kmb-, B. M hij, B.
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be healed. And whatsoever man swallows the juice Sowbread.

of this wort, with wondrous quickness he will perceive ' xvm'

relief of the inwards. This wort a man may collect

•at any period.

Untrodden to pieces, Knotgrass, xix. Polygonum

aviculare. Bot.

1. This wort, which is called proserpinaca,a and by

another name unfortrodden, is produced everywhere

in cultivated places, and on barrows. This wort thou

shalt gather in summer.

2. In case that a man spew blood, take juice of

this wort proserpinaca, and boil it without smoke in

very good and strong wine ; let (the sick) drink it

then fasting for nine days, within the period of

which thou wilt perceive a wondrous thing (effect).

3. For sore of side, take juice of this same wort,

with oil, and smear (the sides) frequently; it will

remove the sore.

4. For sore of titties of women, which be in milk

and swollen, take the same wort, and knock {pound)

it, and lithe it with butter b (add butter as a lenitive) ;

lay it then thereto ; it will drive away wonderfully

the swollenness and the soreness.

5. For sore of eyes, before sunrise, or shortly before

it begin fully to set, go to the same wort proser

pinaca, and scratch it round about with a golden

ring, and say that thou wilt take it for leechdoro of

eyes, and after three days go again thereto before

rising of sun, and take it, and hang it about the

mans swere (neck) ; it will profit well.

■ Lat. Polygonum=Saiiguinaria=Proserpinaca.

b Latin, " cum butyro subacta."

27 hy mib, II. ■ -tega, B. » J>a]>, B. » -nerri', B. 31 -p5-, B.

32 Sane, B. M onbucon, B. " un gilbene, O. B hjiinje, B. O.

Mhi£, B. "-men, O. " frap, B. O. M fune, O. ,0 jancRe, II.,

without up. " I115, n. *» -ton, B. ** j paina*, 17.

H
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Pi5 eapena pap jenim pyppe ylcan pypte peap1

jeplaeht2 bpype8 on f eape punbojihce hit $ pap

topepe8 • -j eac4 pe pylpe epenhce *j jlseplice8 onpun-

ben6 habbafi $ hit ppemaS7 -j eac8 pitoblice utene-

paepa9 eapena pap jehaelS.

P18 ntpihte genim pyppe ylcan pypte leapa peap10 -j

pyll11 on psetepe syle bpmcan pam jemete pe Be pince

he bi8 hal jepopben.

Smepo pypt.12 xx.

,sBeop pypt pe man apiptolochiam -j o8pum naman

pmepopypt14 nemneS heo bi8 cenneb15 on bunlanbum

■j on piBptum16 ptopum:17

P18 attpep ptpen8e18 jenim pap pypte apiftoloclnain

•j cnuca19 pyle bpmcan20 on pine heo opepfpi8 ealle

ftpen8e21 prep attpep.

2Spip pa23 ftijniptan24 pepejiap jenrm 8ap pylpan pypte

•j jebpije hy25 fmoca ponne28 pajpniib27 heo aplij8 na

Irep28 pone pepep eac29 ppylce beopul peocnyppa.80

P18 nrep8ypla pajie jenim pyppe ylcan pypte pypt-

puman • -j bo on pa na3p8yplu81 hpseblice hyt hi82

apeopme888 -j to hsele jelasbeS. pitoblice ne majon

heceap34 naht mycel haelan butan35 pippe pypte.

P18 pset36 hpa87 mib cyle gepseht38 py jenim80 pap

ylcan pypte40 -j ele *j fpmen41 fniepo42 bo tosomne

1 reap, B. » sepleht, H. B. s brupe, O. « eac, H. 5 jleap-, B.

' yfunben, O. ' V. omits three words. " eac, II. * bapa, B.

10 rfap, B. " pyl, H. " fineo^epupe, B., in later hand. " O. omits

the paragraph, giving the equivalent names in the next. " ftnenepyre,

O. ,5 csmneb, H. B. >6 falte, 0. " prop-, B. " rrpamfte,

II .; rtpenjfSe, B.; ftrenje, O. 1B cnuca hi • % O. " brencan, O.

-' ftpajnsSe, H.j fcpensk, B.; ftrenje, O., witli \> added. 52 0. omits

two paragraphs. 'a )>re, II. 2I -ere-, B. B Sety'S mS> B.

S0T msnsc hi pmoca hy J>oii, H. " J»ap, B. M neelsep, B. ; nailar, EL
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6. For sore of ears, take juice of this same wort ; untrodden

make lukewarm, drip it on the ear ; wonderfully it T° PIEC.ES-

removes the sore; and also we ourselves have tried

it fairly and cleverly. And also, further, externally it

healeth an ulcer of the ear.

7. For diarrhoea," take juice of the leaves of this

same wort, and boil it in water ; give it to drink in

the manner which may seem good to thee; he will

be recovered.

SMEAB WORT. XX. Aritlobchia

clematilis. Sot.

1. This wort, which is named apurroXo^/a, and by

another name smear wort, is produced on downlands,

and on solid places.

2. Against strength of poison, take this wort aris-

tolochia, and pound it; give to drink in wine; it

overcometh all the strength of the poison.

3. For the stiffest fevers, take the same wort and

dry it ; smoke (the sick) then therewith ; it puts to

flight not only the fever, but also devil sickness

(demoniacal possession).

4. For sore of nostrils,0 take root of this same wort,

and introduce it into the nostrils ; quickly it purges

them, and leadeth to health. Verily, leeches may not

heal much without this wort.

5. In case that one be afflicted with chill,

take this same wort, and oil and swine grease ; put

* Ad dysentericos.

l' Latin, Ad fistulas, and fistulis inserta.

»eac, II. M -nerre, H.; -nerra, B. «' -typla, B. K his, B.

33 -maS, H. B. » ltecar, B. » -con, B. « fi« * gif, O. S7 hpa, B.

"Sepehr, B. » nime, O. ,0 put, O. " rpyner, H.; rpinen, B.

■ fmere, O.

H 2
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ponne1 hrepS hit 8a fcpsenjSe2 hyne to jepypm-

enne.3

Neebpan.4

Pi5 nsebpan phte jenim pyppe ylcan pypte pypt-

tpuman tyn peneja5 ^epfeje -j healpne pefcep pmep

jepepc6 toporane syle bpincan jelomlice ponne toj:e-

pe87 hit pset attop.

Hyp hpylc cylb ahpseneb8 py ponne jenim pu pay

ylcan9 pypte -j pnioca hit mib ponne jebept 811 hit

8e jlsebpe.

J?i8 f peaphbpaebe hpam on nopa10 pexe" jenim pa

ylcan pj'pte -j cyppeppum12 *j bpacentpan *j hunrj •

cnuca topomne13 lege psepto14 Sonne bi8 hit poua15

jebet.

Easppe.18 XXI.

P1817 f mannep pex18 pealle jenim ppepe10 pypte peap

pe man naftupcium -j o8pum naman .ca?ppe20 nemneS

bo on pa nopa $ pex21 pceal pexen.22

Deop pypt ne bi8 papen ac heo23 op hype pylppe

cenneb24 bi825 on pyllon -j on bpocen28 eac27 hit appi-

ten yp f heo on pumum lanbon28 pi8 pajap peaxen28

pylle.

J?i8 heapob pap p1 yp pi8 pcupp30 -j pi8 jicSan jenim

pyppe ylcan pypte31 p£eb32 -j jope fmepu33 cnuca

1 bane, O. - frjienj^Se, B.j ftrense, O., with J> added.'

3 -)iurm-, O. 1 Here in B. a blank is left, and karfe is written, as

a heading or guide to rubricator. See Contents. 5 psenega, H. B.

0 jepes, H. B. ' -paS, B. " ahpuneb, B. • $a pylpan, II.

10 noran, B. ; nopa, H., with n added. " peaxe, B. 1! "cypero,"

Latin. " eofomna, O. " bap, B. O. la fona hal, O.

'"karfe, B., in later writing. " Gif, 0., fol. 15. » peax, B.

"biffe, O. ^ceppe, B. « peax, B. O. -- pexan, II.; peaxan, B. O.

23 O. thus: J>eof pyre pexaj> on pylle 't on psecere ■ "t eac on lanbii'

1 by pajaf • 1 by ftanef. M cienneb, B. u bi«, II. omits.

M bpocon, II. B. :rac, II. » lanbe, II. w pexen, B. M pcapp, H. ;

O. condenses. a! pirr, O. M sere, for racb, H. " pmepa, B.; -re. O.
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them, together ; then hath it the strength to warn: Smear wokt.

him. Art,xx-

Two snalces intertwined. MS. V., fol. 24 c.

6. For bite of adder, take roots of this same wort,

by weight of ten pennies and half a sextarius,

(J pint) of wine ; wash them together ; give to drink

frequently; then will it remove the poison.

7. If any child be vexed,a then take thou the same

wort, and smoke it with this; then wilt thou render

it the gladder.

8. In case that to any one an ulcer b grow on his

nose, take the same wort, and cypress, and dragons,

and honey, pound together, lay thereto {apply the

preparation); then will it be soon amended.

Cress, Watercress.0 xxi. Nasturtium

officinale.

1. In case that a mans hair fall off,d take juice of

the wort which one nameth nasturtium, and by

another name cress; put it on the nose; the hair

shall wax (grow).

2. This wort is not sown, but it is produced of

itself in wylls (springs), and in brooks ;e also it is

written, that in some lands it will grow against

walls.

3. For sore of head, that is*for scurf and for itch,

take seed of this same wort and goose grease ;

a Latin, contristatus.

b Latin, carcinomata.

c The drawings are rudely like the plant. " The drawing

in MS. V. is most like Euphorbia lathyris, caper spurge," H.

d Latin, Ad caput depilandum.

0 Latin, circa parietes imos. The interpreter has wilfully

altered the sense.
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topomne hit pa hpitneppe1 psep8 pcuppep op Sam

heapbe atyhS.

PiS licep3 papnyppe4 jenim pap ylcan pypte naf-

timcium -j polleian5 peoS on paetepe syle bpancan

ponne jebetfc8 Su psep hchoman7 papnyppe8 *j ■$ ypel

topaepS.9

piS ppylap jenim pap ylcan pypte *j cnuca hy mib

ele» leje open )?a ppylap mm Sonne10 psepe11 ylcan

pyjite12 leap -j lege paepto.18

PiS peaptan genim pap ylcan pypte -j jyft14 cnuca

topomne15 leje psento10 hy beoS pona popnumene.

Dpeate pypt. xxii.

Deop pypt pe man hiepibulbum -j oSpum naman

gpeate pypt nemnep heo bip cenneb17 abutan18 heojan19

•j on pulum fropum.

J?iS liSa pape jenim pyppe ylcan pypte pe pe hiepi

bulbum nembun20 pyx yntpan21 *j gfetenep pmepupep

Sam be jehcon-22 -j op cyppeppo23 pam tneopcynne

anep punbep jepihte elep -j tpegea24 yntpa cnuca to

pomne pel jemenjceb25 hit jenimS f pap je paep innoSep

je psepa28 liSa.

Dip nebcopn on pipmannep nebbe pexen27 jenim

pyppe pylpan28 pypte pyjitpuman29 ^j jemenjc80 piS ele

ppea81 pySSan psepmib82 hit apeopmaS op ealle pa

nebcopn.

1 hpit, B. - fcrercupper, H. s licer, B. 4 " Ad cruditatem,"

indigestion. The translator took it for " rawness." s polleglan, O.

" hone sebecftu, H.; )>au, O. ' -haman, B. H. ; -mef, O. 6 -nefle,

B. 9 torepeS, H. ,0 pane, O. " pape, B. O. " pyre, O.

13 J>ap, B. O. " " Ad strumas "—cum lomento. Apuleius. That is, a

mixture of bean meal and rice kneaded together. But Syfc=yeast ls co-

gabere, O. 18 J>apto, B. ; )>ar, O. " ceenneb, H. B. ,B -ton, B.

'"hejon, H. B. -»,;-bon, B. 21 enran, H. pelican, H. ■ Olei

cyprini,Xa.t; oil ofprivet ; cyppefla, H. :l rpegpa, B. 2S jemsensceb,

H.; -geb, B. " papa, B. " peaxan, B. -s pylrpan, H. * pypetp-,

B. H. Msem»n5c, H.; -s, B. »' ppea, B. » pap, B.
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pound together ; it draws from off the head the Chess.

whiteness of the scurf. Art- XX1-

4. For soreness of body,a take this same wort

nasturtium, and penny royal; seethe them in water;

give to drink ; then amendest thou the soreness of the

body, and the evil departs.

5. Against swellings, take this same wort, and

pound it with oil; lay over the swellings; then take

leaves of the same wort, and lay them thereto.

6. Against warts,b take this same wort and yeast ;

pound together, lay thereto ; they be soon taken away.

Great wort. xxii. Coichhum

. r autiaxnale?

1. This wort, which man nameth ief>o'/3oA/3o?, and by Bou

another name great wort, is produced about hedges

and in foul places.

2. For sore of joints, take of this same wort, which

wo named hierobulbus, six ounces, and of goats

grease by the same (measure), and of oil c of cypress,

the tree genus, by weight of one pound, and two

ounces ; pound together ; when well mixed, it will

take away the disease, either of the inwards or of the

limbs.

3. If granulations {pimples) grow on a womans

face, take roots of this same wort, and mingle with

oil ; tl then wash afterwards therewith; it will purge

away all the face kernels (pimples).

a Latin, Ad cruditatem, indigestion.

b Latin, Ad furunculos, boils.

c Latin, Cyprinum oleum, ail librnm et uncias duas ; oil of

privet, one pound two ounces. The interpreter had his

difficulties.

,l Latin, Cum linimento lupinacio, that is, brewis, used as a

wash for the face.
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Elop pypt.' xxiii.

Deoj* pypt pe man apollmapem -j oSpum naraan

jloppypt nemnep yp pisb f apollo hy ijcpept2 pmban3

pceolbe4 "j hy5 epculapio pam lsece pyllan panon he

hype prone6 naman7 on apette.

pi& hanba8 pape jenim pap ylcan pypte apollmapem

cnuca hy9 mib ealbum10 fmeppe butan11 pealte bo

prepto12 anne13 pcaenc14 ealbep15 pinep -j p sy16 jehajt

butan17 fmice -,d -j prep smeppep-18 py anep punbep

jepihte20 chuca to pomne )iam gcmete pe 8u clypan

pypce -j leje to pajpe21 hanba.22

Majsepe.28 xxiv.

J?iS eajena pape jjenime man24 aep punnan25 upjange

8ap pypte pe man camemelon •j oSpnm naman majej'e

nemneS ■j ponne28 hy man mme27 cj>epe -p he hy88

pille pi5 plean ■j pi8 ea;$ena pape niman20 nyme pySSan

p* pop -j fmypije80 8a eajan Saepmib.31

Deopt cloeppe.32 xxv.

Deop pypt pe man chamebpip -j oSpum naman heojit-

clseppe nemneS heo bi8 cenneb88 on bunum34 -j on

ppeftum lanbum.

1 clofjmrc, B., in later writing. ' -ofr, B.; areft, O. * finben, O.

1 rcolbe, B. * hi, B. s >onc, B. * fella ■ J>a he hyre banan

naman, O. "Ad vulnera chironia, Latin; hanba, B. ; hanba, O.

■ his, B. O. ,0 ealbe, O. " " -con, B. O. " hap, B. O. " tenne,

H. B. " fenc, O. ,5 telbef, O. •« ry, B. " -ton, B.

" rmice, B. '" fmereper, O. » SeI>hice, O. 21 J>ape, B. O.

- Cliironio vulneri impones, Latin. * mei'Se, B., by later hand.

21 Scmm, 0., without man, tail. 38 = 10. ss fuiia, O. "hafi, O.

" nimen, O. " hij;, B. ■ mme, O., infinitive. ■> fmypse, II.;

rraejiije, B. ; fmyre, O. 31 |>ap, B. " heo^c clnurc, B., by later pen.

-1 casnncb, II. B. 3I bune, O.
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GLOVEWORT, Lily Of th& Valley. XXIII. Convallaria

maialis.

1. Of this wort, which is named Apollinaris, and

by another name glovewort, it is said that Apollo

should first find it, and give it to iEsculapius, the

leech, whence he set on it the name.

2. For sore of hands,* take this same wort Apolli

naris, pound it with old lard without salt, add thereto

a cup of old wine, and let that be heated without

smoke^ and of the lard let there be by weight of one

pound; knock (jpound) together in the manner in

which thou mightest work a plaister, and lay to the

hand.

Maythe. xxiv. Anlhemis

1. For sore of eyes, let a man take ere the upgoing

of the sun, the wort which is called ^aju.ai'/x>jXov, and

by another name maythe, and when a man taketh

it, let him say that he will take it against white

specks, and against sore of eyes ; let him next take

the ooze, and smear the eyes therewith.

HART CLOVER. XXV. Medicago. Bot.

1. This wort, which is named j£a^a/8pj, Germander,"

and by another name hart clover, is produced on

downs and on solid d lands.

a Ad vuluera cyronia. By Celsus (v. xxviii. 5.) vlcus

chironium is defined as " quod et magnum est, et habit oras

" duras, callosas, tumentes." But the interpreter knew some

Greek, and in that language yfif is hand.

b Latin, Vinum vetus sine fumo. The interpreter did not

know that the Romans evaporated some watery particles of

the must before fermentation. The words " be heated," are

his interpolation.

c Teucrium chamadrys, Bot.

■' Latin, Sabulosis, sand}/.
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Eyp hpa tobpypeb py jemm1 pap pypte2 pe pe

camebpip nembon cnuca hy8 on tpypenum* paste syle

bpmcan on pine eac5 fpylce to plite heo jehaeleS.

P18 nsebpan plite jemm pap ylcan pypte cnuca hy8

fpype fmael on bupte7 pyle bpmcan on ealbuni8 pine

peaple hyt $ attop tobpepS.9

P18 potable jemm pap ylcan pypte pyle bpincan

on peapmura'0 pine pam jeniete pe pe hasp" bepopan

cpsebon punboplice hyt $ pap jelipejaB -j pa hrele

jejeappaS • pap pypte19 pu pcealt niman18 on pam

mon8e pe man aujufcuf nemne8.

Scetheglos- Pulpep camb.14 xxvr.

sary on cVop- .

j-eajm. yio lipep peocnyppe jenim pyppe pypte peap pe man

chameseleaa *j oSpum naman15 pulpep camb nenmeo'

syle bpincan on pine • *j pepeppnbum mib peapmuni l0

paetepe punbuplice17 hyt pperna8.'8

P18 attpep bpinc 5enim pap ylcan pypte cnuca hy'°

to bufte pyle bpincan on pine eal20 f attop topaspS.

piC psetep peocnyppe jemm pap ylcan pypte -j

hpaepnep pot21 *j heopt22 claeppan -j henep28 ealpa Sippa

pypta21 gehce • mjrcel be gepihte cnuca hy25 to

I'malon26 bufte pyle pycjean27 on ptne jeonjum men pip

cucelepap pulle • «j jmjpum -j untpumum28 -j pipuni

}>py29 cucule]\ap • litlum30 cilbum anne -31 punbuplice32

he $ paBtep puph micjftan poplseteS.88

1 nime, O. - pypt, O., which condenses. 3 his, B. ' cpeoj>-, O.

5 eac, II. "his,B. ' eo fp. fin. b., O. 8 -ban, B.; aslban, O.

" tobpep, V. ; cobpserti, H. B.; a;l j> a. to brejif, 0. 10 pypme, O.

11 heji, B. I2 pyre, O. '* nime, O. " puluef comb, B., but later.

ls nama, O. '" pyrme, 0. " -bop-, B. '" rpamn'S, II. ■* his, B.

M asl, O. n paspner }'<*> B. " hort, O. '■» hecnep, II. B. -' ealle

pilfe pyrce, O. M his, B. M frnalan, B.; -le, O. 27 picsan,

H. B. "unrpupu, B. ■" bpyS- B.; iuj, 6. M litle, O.
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2. If one be bruised,11 take this wort, which we Hart clover.

named chamaedrys, pound it in a treen (wooden) fat rtxxv-

(vessel) ; give to drink in wine ; it also healeth for an

incised wound.

Figure of a snake. MS. V., fol. 25 d.

3. For bite of adder, take this same wort, pound it

very small to dust; give to drink in old wine;

thoroughly will it drive off the poison.

4. For foot addle (gout), take this same wort; give

to drink in warm wine, in the manner in which we

here before said; wonderfully it alleviates the sore,

and prepares the cure. This wort thou shalt take in

the month which is named August.

Wolfs comb. xxvi. vipmcus

silvcstris. Bol.

1. For liver sickness, take juice of this wort, which

man nameth ^«fia/eXaia,b and by another name wolfs

comb; give it to drink in wine, and to the feverish

with warm water; wonderfully it benefits.

2. For drink of poison, take this same wort; knock

it to dust; give it to drink in wine; all the poison

departs.

3. For water sickness, take this same wort, and

ravens foot and heart clover and ground pine, of all

these worts equally much by weight; pound them to

small dust; give them to swallow in wine; to young

men five spoonsfull, and to younger, and to the infirm,

and to wives (women), three spoons (full); to little

children one ; wonderfully it letteth off the water

through urine.

" Latin, Convulsos, and Etiam ruptos sanat.

b The English text has mistaken %a.p.aihiuv wr xa^Uxaia,

and translated the former, as in art. cxii., and incorrectly.

" »nne, B. II. ; anne, O. ; ane, V. " Five words omitted in H. ;

pubelice, O., woundily, ** -lajc, O.
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Rather ground Denep.1 XXVII.

pine. .

J?iS punbela jenim pap pypte pe man chamepithyp

"j oSpum nainan henep2 nemne8 cnuca -j3 leje to

5iB)ie4 punbe5 gyp bonne peo punb" fpype 6eop sy

jenim f pop -j pmng on 8a punba.7

Pip inno8ep sape jenim pap ylcan pypte8 pyle

bjuncan heo $ pSp jenimS.9

JOpepnep10 pot. xxvni.

PiS innoS to aftypigenne jenim 8ap pypte 8e jpecap

cliamebapne -j engle hnaepnep" pot nemna812 cnuca to

mission13 bupte pyle bpincan14 on peapmum18 pajtepe

hit 8one 10 inno8 aptype8.

LySpypt. xxix.

Deop pypt pe17 man oftpiajo *j oSpum naman ly8-

pypt nemne818 biS cenneb10 abutan5*0 bypjenne21 -j

on beopgum22 "j on pajum paepa23 hupa pe pi8 buna

fcaubaS.

Pip ealle24 8mjc 8e on men26 to pape28 27acennebe28

O. condenses. beo8 genim pap pypte pe pe optpiajo nembon *j cnuca

hy29 lege to 8am pape30 ealle pa pincj ppa pe -Sep

cpaebon pe on Bajp mannep lichoman31 to la8e acen-

nebe32 beo833 heo Suph3* hreleS.35

1 hoenep, H.; nepee, B., by later hand and in index. In the para

graph next preceding henep, hrenep, in all the MSS., answered to chamte-

pitys. - hajnep, H. B. ; 1 on eglis henep hstrcS, O. * an for ■}, O.,

following the sound. * )>apc, B. 5 puba, O. s }>afi >e puba, O.

7 punbe, H. " pyre, O. • gennrS, V. "• hptepnes, H.; refnef

foe, B., by later hand. " jueynep, B. " nenna®, O. " ftatclan,

II. j rmalan, B.; -le, O. " bnnca, O. ]i perme, O. ™ J>aFi, O,

" 1>, O. See St. Marh., Meiden & M., p. 89. ,s O. breaks the sentence,

fol. 16, at " nenmeS." " camneb, H. B. » -eon, B. -' byji-

Senum, II. K bypjinu, B. a hapa, B. « O. adds J'a.

B maen, II. ; manne, 0. ™ fore, O. " ry % II. B. add. » -neb,

O. j acoonncbe, II. B. M I115, B. »' Sun forn, O. 3I lichaniaii, B.
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Hemp, xxvii. Aiu,.ia cham*-

pilys. Bol.

1. For wounds, take this wort which is called

XafJt-ctUno;, and by another name hemp ; knock (pound),

and lay it to the wound ; if then the wound be very

deep, take the ooze, and wring it on the wound.

2. For sore of inwards, take the same wort, give

(it) to drink ; it will take away the sore.

Ravens foot* xxviii.

1. For to stir the inwards, take the wort which

Greeks name ^a^aila^vrj, and the Engles ravens foot ;

knock (pound) to small dust ; give to drink in warm

water; it will stir the inwards.

LlTHEWORT. XXIX. Sanbucvs

1. This wort, which is named hostriago, and hy''""'9'

another name lithewort, is produced about burial

places and on barrows, and on walls of houses, which

stand against downs.

2. For all things which are generated on a man by

way of disease, take this wort, which we called hos

triago, and knock (pound) it; then lay it to the

sore. All the things, as we ere (before) said, which

are generated on mans body to loathe, it thoroughly

will heal.

a Ravens foot is Banunculus ficaria. Bot. Chamredafne is

Ruscus raccmosus. A ranunculus, but not ficaria, is diawn

in MS. V.; a Ruscus in MS. G.

12 -neb, O. ; aceennebe, B. " monnej- hchoman hrS -\ inserted, aetenmb

beo'5, If. « *>ur, O. M haVS, H.
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Uip 8u pap pypte1 niman2 pylle 8u pcealt ckene beon

•j eac8 (b]\ punnan4 upjanje pu hys pcealt niman •" on

Sam monSe7 8e8 man mhup nemneS.

toaepen9 hybele.10 xxx.

P18 muSep11 sape12 genim pap pynte pe13 jpecap

bpittanice *j enjle14 haepen15 hybele nemne8 cnuca

hy18 ppa jjpene17 "j ppmj ^ pop syle bjuncan18 -j healbe

ppa on hip mu8e • -j peah man hpylcne basl paDpop19

fpelje jehce hit ppema8.*°

6pt pi8 mupep pape21 ^emm pa** ylcan pypte83

bpyttamcam • gyp 8u hy84 gpene nsebbe genim hy

bpyje25 cnuca mib pme on hunijep picnyppe mm Sonne26

pam pylpan gemete pe pe sep27 cpasbon heo hsepS pa28

sylpan geppemmincge.*8

]?i8 topa pape -j gyp hy pagegen30 genim pap ylcan

pypte31 heo op pumne punbuplicpe32 mihte33 helpe8 •

hype pop -j hype bupt yp to gehealbenne34 on pmtpe3"'

pop 8am pe heo a3lcon timan ne atypeS '3e hype pop

pu pcealt on pammep37 hopne88 gehealban bpige39 eac f

bupt -j40 gehealb • pitoblice eac hyt pceapphce ppema8

to 8am sylpan41 bpyce mib pme onbypjeb.

Pi8 pseptne inno8 to ftypigenne42 genim pippe ylcan

pypte seap43 fyle bpmcan be psepe44 mihte pe45 hpa

mtege puph hit selp48 butan47 ppecneppe48 hit apeop-

ma8 punbuphce49 8one50 inno8.

1 pyre, O. * nime, O. * eac, H. 4 tonne, O. * his, B. ' -men, O.

' mon'Sa, 0. * 1>, 0. • hwjien corrected to heepenen, H. ,0 hubela, O.,

fid. 36 = 7. " mnopep, H. " for, 0.; sap, H. '• mm pa pyre pa, O.

" senile, H. " haspen corrected to hrepenen, H. " his J>a, O.

17 spene, B. ,9 supan, H. B. O. " pap, B. O. M rpamaS, H.

21 fore, O. M pa, V. B. ; pap, H. ■ pyre, 0. M his, B. O.

21 bpisse, H. B. 2epa5, O. " Ap, B. ^ pe, O. *» -muncse, H. ;

-mje, B.; -unse, O. M pasisan, B.; pasion, O. al paf pyre, O.

** punboplicpe, H. B. *» hasfp fume p. m., O. " %e, B. omits.

K pmcpa, H. M atjpIS, B. O. In B. the stop is after pop. " in
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3. If thou will to take this wort, thou shalt be Lithewort.

clean, and also, ere rising of sun, thou shalt take it " XX1*'

in the month which is named July.

BbIGHT-COLOUBED HYDELE. XXX. Cochlearia

Anglica. Sot.

1. For sore of mouth, take this wort which the

Greeks name pptTravixYi, and the Engles dark hued

hydele; knock (pound) it so green, and wring the

ooze; give to sip, and let (the sufferer) hold it so

in his mouth, and though a man swallow some dole

(part) thereof, it will alike benefit.

2. Again, for sore of mouth,a take the same wort

brittannica; if thou have it not green, take it dry,

pound it with wine to the thickness of honey ; take

it then in the same manner as we before said ; it will

have the same good effect.

3. For sore of teeth, and if they wag, take the

same wort; it out of some wonderlike virtue will

help ; its ooze and its dust is to be preserved in

winter, since it does not appear at every time; its

ooze thou shalt hold in a rams horn ; dry also the

dust, and keep it. Verily, also, it sharply benefits

towards the same use, swallowed with wine.

4. For fast (costive) inwards, to stir them, take the

juice of this same wort ; give it to drink by the

might, which each one may (according to a mans

strength), through itself without danger, it purges

wonderfully the inwards.

Latin, Ad oscitudinem, for yawning.

uase abietino, Lat ; here arietino; ]iamner, V.; hjiamef, B. "* hopne,

B. 39 bjnjse, B. " H. omits six words. *' fylfe, O. 42 ftyp-

jenne, H. "reap, B.; O. alters. " pape, B. O. " ba, O.

« fily, B. » baton, B. " w«c-, B. " pnnbophce, II. B. O.

' pane, O.
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Pi5 piban pape $ jpecay papalipip nemnaS' genim

paj* ylcan pypte2 ppa gnene* mib pypttpumum4

cnuca hy5 syle bpincan on pine tpejen pcenceap"

oSSe7 Spy*8 hyt lp jelypeb8 f heo punbuplice10 ppe-

lnige.11

fubu lectpic.12 XXXI.

Deop pypt pe man lactucarn pilpaticam -j o&pum

naman13 pubu lectpic14 nernneS biS cenneb15 on bejanum

fcopuin *j on panbijum.

)?i5 eajena byuineppe yp paBb ]5 pe eapn ponne lie

uppleon18 pille to py ]5 lie py beoptup jepeon ma?3ei;

J>18 he pylle mib pam peape hip eajan19 hpeppan -j

paetan *j he Jmph p* onpehS29 pa mseptan beojihr-

neppe.

6pt pi8 eajena bj'mnyppe jenim pyppe ylcan pypte

peap pe pe lactucarn pilpaticam nembon mib ealbon

pine -j mib hunije seinenc^eb21 -j pyp py butan22 finice

jepomnub23 p* bi8 selupt24 p* man pyppe pypte peap

fpa pe flap cpaebon *j pin -j hunig jemencje24 to-

much ea^en somne -j on anpe glaepenpe26 ampullan jelojie27 bpuce28

away. ponne him peapp py • op Sam pu healicne Isecebom

onjitfc.

1 nemncS, II. B. s pyre, O., and alters. ' spcne, B. 4 -man, B. ;

purcruman .' O. s hig, B. O. " pctencap, B.; fcenceC, O. * obtiir, O.

8 (jpij, B. ; op)>py, II., with a later attempt to alter ; but the penman meant

what he wrote. • gelipeb, B. " pnnbophce, H. B. " ppamise, II.

13 In H. a later gloss gives Scauolo, Scairolo, understand Scariola, gar

den endive, or broad Icufi; (Florio) ; pube lefenc, B., by later hand.

" namon, B. " lectpix, B. 15 casnneb, H. B. " up pille jleon,

II.; plcon, B. " mas, V., the last letler (e) gone. ■• J>i, B., but

V. II. omit. " eajon, B. M apehft, II. -' gemBngeb, B.; jerotenc-

Seb, II. -buron, B. a seromnob, H. B. !1 selefr, If.; -lope, 15.
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5. For sore of side, which the Greeks name itupu- BmoH .

Xus-if {palsy), take this same wort so green, with (its) cololhed

roots; pound it; give it to drink in wine, two ArTxxx

draughts or three ; it is believed that it will wonder

fully benefit.

WOOD OV wild LETTUCE.a XXXI. Lactuca

scariola. Bot.

1. This wort, which is named lactuca silvatica, and

by another name wood lettuce, is produced in culti

vated places, and on sandy ones.

2. For dimness of eyes, it is said that the earn

(eagle), when he will upfly, in order that he may see

the more brightly, will touch his eyes with the juice,

and wet thein, and he through that obtains the

greatest brightness.

3. Again, for dimness of eyes, take juice of this

same wort, which we named lactuca silvatica, mixed

with old wine and with honey, and let this be

collected without smoke. It is best that a man

mingle together juice of this wort, which we before

named, and wine and honey, and lay them up in a

glass ampulla (vessel) ; use when need be ; from this

you will observe a wondrous cure.

a The drawing is nearly gone, but traces of a lettuce

remain. MS. Add. 17063, fol. 19 b, has a tall bunch of

leaves.

55 semsenje, B. ; pin i hnnij gemtengce, H. M anpe glserenne, H. ; a

paler ink had made jUerenpe ; V. is illegible. " jelojie, H. ; V. is

illegible ; jelogise, B. w bpoce, H.
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" Eapchpe.1 xxxii.

Jh8 eajena pape genim pap pypte pe man apjinio-

niam2 -j oSpum naman japclipe nemne8 cnuca hy3

ppa jpene4 puph hy pelpe «5 jyp 8u hy ponne6 jpene

naebbe7 genim hy8 bprge9 *j bype10 on peapinum11

psetepe ppa pu eapehcopt hy8 bpycan12 msege • fmypa13

ponne14 paepmib16 opPchce heo Sa tale -j10 f pap op pain

eajan17 abpip8.

P18 mno8ep pape jenim pyppe ylcan pypte18 pyptpu-

nian19 pe pe appmoniam nembon20 pyle bpmcan21 hyt

ppema82a punbophce.23

P18 cancop24 *j pi8 punbela genim pap ylcan pypte25

ppa gpene cnuca hy lege to pam pape28 gecpemhce27

heo pone leahtop gehselan28 msej • gyp 8onne29 peo

pypt bpigge30 py bype hy on peapmum paetepe • hyt

yp gelypeb81 $ heo to Bam ylcan ppemije.32

88pi8 naebpan phte jenim pyppe ylcan pypte tpejea

tpymesa gepihte "j84 tpegen85 pcenceap86 pinep syle

bpincan punbuplice87 hyt ^ attop topepe8.87

P18 peaptan genim pap ylcan pypte cnuca on ecebe

lege psepto89 heo genimB40 pa peaptan.

P18 miltan41 pape gemm pap ylcan pypte42 syle

picgean43 on pine heo f pap popmm844 prepe45 miltan.

Hip 8u hpilce pingc48 op 8am hchoman47 ceoppan pylle

1 goifchf; B., by later hand. 3 The corrector altered in H. to

acpimomam ; dpytptHvv is not agrimony. s big, B. * Sp(;ne, B-

1 rylve, H. B. O. 6 bane, O. ' nabbe, O. ■ his, B., twice.

' *>J"SSe, H. B. '• bpype, H. » permun, O. '- bpjxan, H. ;

bpyran, B. '* smype, H. ; fmepa, B. " bane, B. '• bap, B. 0.

'• ^. O. omits. " eajon, B. '• pypre, O. omits. '• pypcrpuman, H.

M nembe, O. 2' bncan, O. M rpamaS, H. M punbehce, O., wowndily.

" cancre, O. ■ pirt, O. M fore, 0. « -cpem-, B. M leahrer

jehalan, 0. ■ ban, 0. M bngen, O. « -lyj:-, B. ; gehfe, O.

" miclan j-pamige, H. '» O. omits the paragraph. " Four words
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GARCLIVE.a XXXII. Agrimonia

eupatoria.

Rnf

1. For sore of eyes, take this wort, which is named

agrimony, and by another name garclive ; pound it so

green by itself; if then thou have it not green, take

it dry and dip it in warm water, so as thou mayest

easiliest use it ; smear then therewith ; hastily it

driveth away the fault and the sore from the eyes.

2. For sore of inwards, take roots of this same

wort, which we named agrimony ; give to drink ; it

benefits wonderfully.

3. Against cancer, and against wounds, take this

same so green; pound it; lay it to the sore con

veniently; it can cure the disorder. If then the

wort be dry, dip it in warm water; it is believed

that it may profit to the same purpose.

Figure of snake. MS. V., fol. 27 d.

4. Against bite of snake, take this same wort, by

weight of two drachms, and two draughts of wine ;

give this to drink (to the bitten) ; wonderfully it re

moves the poison.

5. For warts, take this same wort, pound it with

vinegar; lay it thereto; it takes away the warts.

6. For sore of spleen, take this same wort, give to

swallow in wine; it removes the sore of the spleen.

7. If thou will to cut any things from off the

a In the drawing, MS. V., fol. 27 c, no flowers remain, the

leaves are ovate serrated. Enough, however, may be seen,

especially the long spike, to satisfy the doubter. MS. Add.

17063, fol. 20 a, has made the flowers droop.

omitted in V. " cpejpa, B. •• pctencaj-, B. " punboplice, H.

" toj-epaS, H. B. M pap, B. " he benimb, O. " mike, O.

"Bufpire, O. "piejan, H. B.; bicjan, O. " benim*, O. " J>ape,

B. O. • Mnc, H. " -haman, B.

I 2
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■j $e ponne1 ]>mce \> 5u ne ninaje2 jenim pap ylcan

pypte3 jecnucabe4 leje pa>ptos heo6 hyt jeopenaB "j

jehseleS.7

P18 fleje ipepnep o88e ptenjep8 peop ylce pypt9

jecnucub10 -j tojelfeh" heo punbuplice12 jehselep.13

Pubu pope.14 XXXlii.

P18 pceancena13 pape o88e pota jenim pyppc18 pypte17

peap pe18 man aptula pejia -j o8pum naman pubu-

pope18 nemneS mib ami^balep ele fniype20 pa?p21 ]>

pap** py hyt bi8 punbophce23 jehreleb24 -j jyp hyr

jeppell85 sy cnuca hy -j pel jehBegobe leje psepco.'
■.'l!

J?i8 hppe pape37 jennn pyppe28 pylpan29 pj'pte30 pypt-

puman81 pyle bpincan on jefpetton82 pa?tepeM hie ^

pap84 punbophce35 op^enimB.30

Pubu37 bocce.38 xxxiv.

Iryp hpylc f-iBnep39 on hchoman40 becume genim pap

pj'pte pe man lapatium • *j o8pum naman pubu bocce

nemneS -j ealb ppynen pmepu41 -j 8one cpuman42 op

openbacenum43 hlape cnuca topomne pam jemete $e 811

cly8an pypce leje44 to 8am pape hyt gehrel8 pun-

bophce.

1 Juiic, O. • mibce, commonly. " pirr, O. * -cobe, B. O.

»«ar, O. «he, V. » sehielS, O. • fcwnser, H. ; jTenser, B.

•pyrce, O. '"-cob, O. "-leb, H. O. a punbophce, H. ; -ber-, O.

11 sehclfi, H. O. " puberoua, B., by later hand. '* rcanc-, B.

'« J>iflera, O. >' pyptan, B. " t>a, O. " puberofe, O. » fmejia,

B.; (mere, O. " baji, B. O. ■ for, 0. a punbehce, 0., woundily.

" sehaleb, O. ■ sefpelleb, 0. M )>a]i, B. O. r fore, O. M bifler, O.

-° llcan, B. " puree, O. =l pyprrjiuman, H. B.; pirrrume, O.

K-ttu,B.; -tun, O. "pac-, O. " for, O. * punbehce, O.

30 Here O. inserts as follows: PyV \> man on pambe forpexi fi.' j;eniiu

lifTr pyrerunan |>e grecaf malocbin agria- t romane aftula regia ncni-

meS "t enghfc • puberofe hata'S.' cnuca mib pine file bnncan ■ fona J>n

onj;ift bifle j-uree frenfulnelle. fiii inuobef flepfan . j;enim hifTe puree
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body, and it then scorn to thee, that thou mayest not, Gabcutb.

take this same wort pounded ; lay it thereto ; it Art" "xlL

openeth aud healeth.

8. For blow of iron or of pole, this same wort,

pounded and applied, wonderfully healeth.

WOODROFFE.3 XXX III. At/oddus

ramastu. Got.

1. For sore of shanks, or of feet, take juice of this

same wort, which is called hastula regia, and by

another name woodroffe, with oil of almond ; smear

where the sore is; it will be wonderfully healed,

and if it be a swelling, pound it and lay it made

well lithe thereto.

2. For disease of liver, take roots of this same wort ;

give to drink in sweetened water ; it will wonderfully

remove the disorder.

Wood dock, SomL* xxxiv. it^Ac^a.

1. If any stiffness come upon the body, take this

wort, which is called lapatium, and by another

name wood dock, and old swine lard, and the crumb

of an oven-baked loaf; pound together in the manner

in which one makes a poultice, lay it to the sore, it

healeth wonderfully.

* The drawings all intend an asphodel ; they cannot be

meant for an asperula. Sec art. Lin.

b The drawings all intend sorrel : in MS. T. is a gloss

- Surdocke."

fef> • jemcncg ro fhhun brenche trinei hir .' hi- Jerri}" |-ane innoh.

-: pube, B., by later hand. K Ojijlapat'tam, Latin. "* fn'Snej, H. ;

<"n$pej-, V., bat the ji has a dot below it. " on man, B. " fmejia, B.

" cjiuman, B. ° bacenan. H. " le, H., corrected to leje.
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6op8 jealla vel cupmelle. xxxv.

1 pi8 lipep able jenim pap pypte pe jpecap centaupia

maiop *j angle2 cupmelle «3 peo mape nemna84 -j eac3

sume men eop8 jeallan hataS8 seo8 on pine syle

bpmcan • punboplice heo geptpanga8 • -j pi8 milran 7 pape

bo pip sylpe.

P18 punba -j pi8 cancop genirn pap llcan8 pypte

cnuca hy lege to pam pape Ne gepapa8 heo ^ 8a3t pap

pupSup pexe.9

Beos pylpe pypt centaupia yp spype pceajip numnl10

nipe punba -j pibe ro gehaelenne11 ppa ]5 pa punba

hpseblice cogsebepe ga8- *j eac Ia ppa pome18 hio gebep p'

plaepc togaebepe gechpa8 gyp hyc man on pam psetepe

gepygS pe heo on bi8.

Lupmelle pepeppuge. xxxvi.

Deop pypt pe man centaupiam mmopem *j oSpum

naman cupmelle seo heppje14 nemneS -j eacIa pume men

pebpipugam hata8-16 heo bi8 cenneb17 on pselium lan-

bum -j on ptpangum • eac18 yp pa3b ]J chypon10 cen-

taupup pinban pceolbe20 pap pypta pe pe sep cenraupiani

maiopem21 -j nti centaupiam mmopem nembun22 Sanan28

hy24 eac*6 pone naman healbaS centaupiap.

P18 naebpan phte genim pyppe ylcan pypte bulfc

o88e hy26 pylpe gecnucube27 syle bpincan on ealbum28

pme hyt ppema829 ppy8hce.

Jh8 eagena pape genim pyppe ylcan pypte peap

pmypa80 8a eagan81 psep82 mib hit gensel8 pa pynnyppe33

psepe34 gepih8e • gemsencg eac83 hunig paspto •se hyt

1 O. condenses, fol. 1)8 => 10 b. - ensle, B. O. 3 cujimt-alle, B.

* neuncS, O., a pronunciation, not an error. * eac, H. ' haccS, H.;

hata'S, B. ' O. inserts feo lifer. s lllan, V. "peaxe, B.

10 numel, B. » -h»l-, B. " eac, H. ,s rame, B. " Iasrre, H. B.

15 eac, H. 16 haea«, B. ; haEe«, H. ,; cenneb, H. B. '■ eac, H.
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Earth gall, or Curmel. xxxv. chiomper/o-

1. For liver disease, take the wort which the Greeks

name centaurea maior, and the Engle churmell the

greater, and which also some men call earth gall ;

seethe it in wine, give to drink; wonderfully it

strengthened ; and for sore of spleen do the same.

2. For wounds and for cancer, take this same wort,

pound it, lay it to the sore; it alloweth not that the

sore further wax.

3. This same wort centaurea is very efficacious to

heal new and wide wounds, so that the wounds soon

come together ; and so also similarly it has effect so

that flesh shall cleave together if it he soaked in the

water in which tlw wort is.

Fever fuge, or the lesser Curmel. xxxvi. Erythraa

centaureum.

1. This wort, which is named centaurea minor, and Bot-

by another name the lesser churmel, and which also

some men call feverfuge, is produced on solid lands

and on strong ones. Also it is said that Chiron the

centaur should find (found) these worts which we

before named centaurea maior, and now centaurea

minor ; whence they also obtain the name centaurea^.

Figure of a snake. MS. V., fol. 28 d.

2. For bite of snake, take dust of this same wort,

or itself pounded ; administer this to the patient in old

wine; it will produce much benefit.

3. For sore of eyes, take this same worts juice ;

smear the eyes therewith; it heals the thinness of the

sight (the vjeakness of tlie vision). Mingle also honey

1S chyjion, H. -° rcolbe, B. " H. omits tour words. -"-' uenbun,

V. ; nembon, B. H Mnon, B.; Sanun, H. a4 hij, B. '•» eae, H.

:s his, B. " secnocobe, B. M cealban, H. " y]inma.1S, H.

30 rmepa, B. 31 eason, B. " bap, B. M bymnefre, but the Latin

has "aciem extenuant." " bajie, B.; tropa, H. M eac, H. 3,i J>aji, B.
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ppeniaS ' ppa some-2 pirobhce bimjenbum ea;5iim to

py ty peo beophtnyp ajypen3 sy.

Iiyp hpa ponne on pap ppecnyppe* bepealle jenini

pyppe ylcan5 pypte jobne jpipan seoS on pine o88e

on ealo8 ppa $ psep pinep By" an ambup8 pill ket

franban ppy bajap • mm ponne asjhpylce bseje ponne

Seapp sy healpne peftep menjc7 mib hunije8 bpince

Sonne preptenbe.

P16 pma tojunge0 jemm pap ylean10 pypte peoS on

paetepe to ppibban baele pyle bpmcan fpa mycel fpa lie

ponne mage11 -j peapp py he bi8 jeliwleb.

P18 attpep onbypjinjee jemm pap llcan12 pypte

cnuca on ecebe syle bpmcan pona hit ]5 attoji to-

bpep8 »13 eac14 paepe15 pylpan pypte pypepuman16 jennn

tyn peneja17 jepihte bo on pine syle bpincan ppy

pcenceap.18

J?i5 ■}> pypmap ymb napolan" bepgen20 bo eal fpa pe

hep bepopan cpaebon.

]?i8 pyna togunje p yp Sonne $ 8u gerumc21 pap

ylcan pypte peoS on pajtepe to Spibban ba3le heo 8a

pypraap tit apeop8.22

Bete. XXXVII.

J?i8 ealle puuba -j pi8 na-bbpan ihtap23 jenmi }>yppe24

pypte peap pe man pepponaciam *j oBjium naman

Personaca,

however,

otherwise-

1 jpama'S, II. * rame, B. 3 ajyve, II. ' \>ay vjiBecnyrre, II.;

j-peecnerre, B. s ylcan, H. 6 ambep, H. B. ' ma-ntx, H. B.

s hunije, B. ' Ad aurigincm, Lat., jaundice. " ylca, H-

11 masse, H. B. " illcan, V. Ia <-obp»vS, II. B. » eic, II.

13 bape, B. " pypttpuman, H. B. " pajneja, II. B. " rcaencar, B.

" nayelan, B. a oepsean, B. 21 geni, V. B., against the con

struction. -• urapyppfl, II. B. Perhaps V. may have rejected

a letter to make the utterance easy : it may then stand in the text.

-' Hires, II. 21 dean, B. adds.
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thereto; it benefits similarly dim eyes, so that the Fever fuge.

brightness (of vision) is restored (to them).

4. If one then fall into this mischief, take a good

handful of this same wort, seethe it in wine or in ale,

so that of the wine there be an ambur or jvxj full;

have it stand three days; take then every day when

there may be occasion, a half sextarius, mix with

honey ; then let him drink this fasting.

5. For spasm of sinews,a take this same wort, seethe

in water to a third part; administer (to the patient)

to drink as much as he then is able, and as may be

needful ; he will be healed.

6. For tasting of poison, take this same wort, pound

it with vinegar, give to drink; it will soon drive off

the poison. Take also roots of the same wort by

weight of ten pennies, throw it into wine ; give to

drink three draughts.

7. In case that worms vex about the navel, do as

wo before Raid.

8. For tugging (spasm") of sinews, it is needs then

that thou take this same wort, seethe it in water to

a third part ; it will cast out the worms. b

BEET.C XXXVII. Beta. But.

1. Against all wounds, and against bites of snake,

take juice of this wort, which is called personaca, and

B The Latin has Ad auriginem, for jaundice. Tho trans

lator was ignorant of that word.

b This receipt does not match the Latin text. The trans

lator passed from "Ad auriginem" to "Ad lumbricos et

tineas."

« The drawings, MS. V., fol. 29 b, and MS. A., fol. 22 a,

furnish tho plant with a small globular tuber, and the leaves

are beet leaves. In MS. Bodley, 130, also, Personata is

glossed in the margin Bece, and the drawing with the fructi

fication is faithful.
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Persolata,

is Burdock

= clace.

boete1 nemne8 syle bpincan on ealbon2 pine ealle

naebpan flitap byt punbupbce3 jehseleS.4

J?i8 pepepap jenim pyppe ylcan pypte leap bejypb

to pam pepepjenban5 pona6 hyt punboplice 8one pepep

apli5e8.7

P188 cancop on punbe pexe9 jenim pap pypte pyll10

on pajtepe bepe fa11 punbe Saepmib sy88an jenim pa

pypte -j papan -j pmepu12 cnuca mib ecebe bo ponne on

cla8 lege to 8tepels punbe.

MS. V. is

here much

eaten out.

P18 innoBep sape genim pyppe ylcan pypte peapep

anne pcenc14 *j bunijep tpejen pyle bpincan18 paept-

enbum.

P18 pebe16 bunbep phte genim pyppe llcan17 pypte

pyptpuman18 cnuca mib jpeatan pealte lege to 8am

plite.

Pi8 mpe punba pe pone pastaN jepypceap19 genirn

piffe ylcan pypte pypttpuman20 *j bgeg8opnef leap

iBjpjiep epen mycel cnuca tosomne lege to Sam

unburn.81

8tpeopbepian22 pipe. XXXVIII.

Deop pypt 8e man ppaga ■j o&pum naman fcpeap-

bepgean28 nemne8 bi8 cenneb24 on bihglum25 fcopum •j

on clsenum -j eac28 on bunum,

P18 miltan pape genim pyppe ylcan pypte peap pe

pe ppagan nembon -j hunij syle bpincan byt pjiemaS27

punbupbce.28

Byppe ylcan pypte peap pi8 bunig gemenjceb20 mib

1 bece, H. ; bete, B. * -ban, B. » -bop-, B. * sehajlS, H.

4 -bum, H. ' rona> H. omits. ' aj-liscS, B. s Read j>i$ -p,

against V. H. B. ' peaxe, B.; peaxaS, H. 10 pyl, H. " t-aji, B.

11 rmejia, B. 13 Sape, B. " pcnanc, B. » -ca, O. " pobe, O.

17 ylca, H. 18 pyjicEjiuman, H. " pypcati, B. " -me, O.

21 San punba, O. a 8ej>eap bepge, H.; Ptreabene, B., by the later

hand. a bejigan, B. « cienneb, H. B. » bislum, H. B.

'• eac. H. " yjiamaX, H. M jranbophce. H. B. w gemtensceb,

H.; -uisenjeb, B.
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by another name beet ; give to drink in old wine ; it Beet-

. Art. xxxvii.

wonderfully heals all bites of snake.

2. Against fevers, take a leaf of this same wort;

gird it to the fevered patient ; soon it will wonder

fully put to flight the fever.

3. In case that a cancer wax upon a wound, take

this wort, boil it in water ; bathe the wound there

with; afterwards take the wort and soap and grease,

pound them with vinegar, place them on a cloth, lay

them to the wound.

4. For sore of inwards, take a draught of the juice

of this same wort, and of honey two draughts; give

(this to the sick) to drink fasting.

5. For bite of mad dog, take a root of this same

wort, pound with coarse salt,a lay that to the wound.

6. For new wounds which work up the wet or

humour, take root of this same wort and hawthorns

leaves, of either an equal quantity ; pound them to

gether ; lay to the wounds.

STRAWBERRT.b XXXVIII.

1. This wort, which is named fraga (fragaria), and

by another name strawberry, is produced in secret0

places and in clean ones, and also on downs.

2. For sore of milt (spleen),^ take juice of this

.same wort, which we named fragaria, and honey ; give

to drink ; it benefits wonderfully.

3. Juice of this same wort, mingled with honey,

a Latin, cum sale marine

b Named in V., 8cpeopbejnan pipe. Strawberry plant.

c Latin, opacis, shady,

d Latin, penis ; splenis was perhaps read.
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pipepe hit ppema8' myclum'-5 jebpunccn pi8 nyppyt3

•j pi8 innoSep pape.

Meppc mealupc. xxxix.

Beop pypt pe man hibipcura -j o8puui Naman meppc

mealpe4 nemne8 bi8 cenneb5 on puhtuui ftopum -j on

pelbum.

pro potable jenirn bapa pypte pe pe lubipcum nem-

bon7 cnuca mib ealbum pyple leje to 8am pape py

Ipybban baje heo liyt jehaelS -8 pyppe pypte onpunbel-

nyppe maneja ealbjiap jepeSa8.

Pip iBjhpylce ^ejabepunja pe on pam lichomanD

acenneb10 beoS gemm pap ylcan pypte seo8 mib pyllc

casppan" ■j mib lmpaebe >j mib melpe12 lege to pam

pape lut topepeS ealle pa pti8nyppa.la

Horsetail. xr„ Equisetum.

PiS ]5 mon14 on pambe poppexen py jenim pyppe

pypte peap pe jpecap lppipum -j itali sequipeiam nem-

naS15 on jeppetrum pine pyle bpincan tpegen pcen-

ceap»,a pel yp jelypeb $ hyt p ypel jehtele.

1 rjiama'S, H.

' niealupe, B.

• gelucleS, B.

'-' mclepe, II.

15 j-camcar, B.

- mice-, B: * nyjipee, II. B.

5 caenneb, H. B. ' tier, H. ' nembon, II.

• -hamon, B. '• actonneb, B. " cejiran, B.

» -n«rre» B- " >nan> B. ,s -nc'5, B.

• The drawing, MS. V., fol. 29 d, is no representation of

marsh mallow, nor of any English kind of the Malva nor

Althcea of the botanists. In MS. A. is a figure neither like

marsh mallow nor like the English drawing. But MS. T.

draws the wort known to the media;val botanists, especially
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along with pepper, benefits much when drunk, for Strawberry.

oppression of the chest and sore of inwards. ArtxxxTin.

MARSH MALLOW.a XXXIX. AWua offici

nalis. Hot.

1. This wort, which is called hibiscus, and by another

name marsh mallow, is produced in moist places, and

in fields.

2. For gout, take this wort, which we named hibis

cus, pound it with old lard, lay it to the sore ; by the

third day it will heal it. Many authorities affirm the

approved worth of this wort.

3. For the several gatherings which are produced on

the body, take this same wort, seethe it with cress b

from a spring, and with linseed, and with meal, lay it

to the sore; it removes all the stiffnesses.

H0USETAIL.c XL.

1. In case that a man be overwaxen*1 in wamb

(belly), take juice of this wort, which the Greeks

name iWoupi?, and the Italians equisetum, in sweetened

wine; give to drink two draughts. It is confidently

believed that it will heal that ill.

to Fuchsius, as Malva silvestris pumila, our dwarf mallow,

MaIra rotundifolia of Hooker, M. pusilla of Sir J. E. Smith.

b Latin, cum fceno grseco, which is trigonella.

c The drawing in MS. V., fol. 30 a, is incorrect; it has a

straight stem and rising branches as in Equisetum fluviatile,

Hot., but is furnished with secondary verticillate branchlets

as in E. silvaticum, and has no catkin. The drawing in

MS. A., fol. 23 b, is evidently the same tradition : but MSS.

G. T. clearly intend Hippuris, with simple stem.

a See the table of contents : pppexen, however, cannot

mean diarrhoic. See uii. 1.
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Iryp hpa blob fpipe hpsece jenime Syppe ylcan

pypte peap peo8e on ptpanjum pine butan fmice

bpmce ponne pseprenbe pona hyt •}> blob jeppi8.'

ftocleap. XLI.

Beop pypt pe man maluse eppaticse2 "j o8pum

naman hocleap nemneS by8 cenneb8 seghpaep4 on

beganum fcopum.

P18 bhebpan pape jenim pyppe pypte pe pe maluam

eppaticain nembon mib hype pyptpuman5 anep punbep

jepihre peo8 on psetepe peaple to healpan8 bsele -j 8fep

pjetepep py pefcep pul oSSe mape ■j p* py bmnan7

ppim bajum jepylleb fpa pe aep cpsebon to healpan

btele pyle bpmcan psefrenbum hyr hyne jehseleS.8

P18 pma sape jenim pap llcan pypte cnuca mib

ealbun pyple hyt psepa" pina pap pundoplice jehseleB.10

P18 piban pap11 jenim pap ylcan pypte peo8 on ele

>j py88an pu hy12 jepoben1* hsebbe tojtebepe jebon14

jenim15 ponne pa leap cnuca on finum moptepe bo

ponne 6n anne16 cla8 leje psepto17 ppa f 8u hyt ppim

bajum ne nnbinbe pu ■p pap jeberfr.

PiB nipe punba genim pyppe ylcan pypte pypttpu-

man bsepn to bufce bo on pa punba.18

1 restringet, MS. 17063. - epjiaeice, H. 3c«Diieb, B.

A «slipaj>, B. ; seghpseii, II. * pyjitrjmman, H. * In II. the

corrector made to brape healrau, very wrongly. : -non, B.

» jehielS, B. » hit J>aj>a, B. 10 jeheelS, H. B. " rape, B.

12 his, B. '* seroban, B. u s«*6". B. " V. is here much

in hole*. '* eenne, H. B. " |>ap, B. '" jmnbe, B. Plural as

before?
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2. If one hreak up blood much, let him take juice Horsetail.

of this same wort ; let him seethe it in strong wine •

without smoke ; let him drink it then fasting ; soon it

stanches the blood.

HOCKLEAF.a XXI. Maha silves-

1. This wort, which one nameth malva erratica,

and by another name hock leaf, is produced every

where in cultivated places.

2. For sore of bladder, take this wort which we

named malva erratica, with its root, by weight of one

pound ; seethe in water thoroughly to the half part,

and let there be of the water a sextarius (1£ ^wii) full

or more, and let that be boiled within three days, as

we before said, to a half part; give it (to the patient)

to drink fasting; it will heal him.

3. For sore of sinews, take this same wort, pound

it with old lard; it wonderfully healeth the sore of

the sinews.

4. For sore of side, take this same wort, seethe it,

and after thou hast sodden them put up together;

then take the leaves and pound them in a mortar ;

then put them on a cloth ; lay thereto, that is to the

sore, so that thou for three days unbind it not; thou

shalt amend the sore.

5. For new wounds, take a root of this same wort,

burn it to dust; put it on the wounds.

a The technical name is from the synonym in Apuleius.

The drawings in MS. V. A. are more like Pyrola. MS. T.

gives also leaves growing on long footstalks from the root,

but cordate. MS. Gr. only has stems and correct leaves.
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ftunbep tunje. xlii.

See the Deop pypt pe gpecap bugloppam -j jiomane lingua

gossary. bubula neinnaB1 -j eac engle2 jloppypt -j oSpum

naman8 hunbep tunge hata84 heo bi8 cenneb8 on

bejanum ftopum -j on panbijum lanbum."

Dip hpylcum men7 py psep ppibban bsejep pepeji

o88e8 y&y peopBan genim ponne9 pypttpuman10 pj'ppe

pypte Sonne11 heo hsebbe ppy bogap12 Ssep paebep peob

pone13 pypttpuman on psetepe syle bjuncan pu hyne

jelacnaft:.14

8eo eac15 8e hsep8 psep prebep peopep. bojap ppemaS10

pam jelice17 pe pe hep bepopan cpsebon.

Do/ine18 yp opep pjrpt pyppe gehc peo hsepB19 snme

brele20 laeppan leap21 Sonne22 boccoe •2S pajpe24 pypte23

pypttpuma20 on psetepe jeSyjeb27 pi8pse8 iceom -j

nrebbpum.

P18 nyppyt28 genim pap ylcan pypte29 *j ham;

•j hlap30 pe py mib fmepupe31 gebacen32 pam gelice Je

pu cly8an pypce punboplice hyt ■}> pap topht.

Elaebene.33 xliii.

P18 pa»tep peocnyppe34 jenim pap pypte pe man

bulbiscilhtici -j o8pum naman jlrebene34 nemneB *j

> Dene's, B. 2 eac on asnshj-c, H. ' nama, O. 4 hacafi, B.

s ennneb, H. B. ■ O. omits a line. ' Gif man, O. " tiSSej, H.,

by a Kpaa-is; o>J>ar, O. * )>ane, O. " -me-, O. " )>anne, O.

'--5er, O. ,3J>ane, O. ' ' -nolfc, H. ; -nefr, O. ,s eac, H.

'■ n>ama«, H. " selice, B. 18 M, O. " haueS, 0.

^baslan, B.; bale, O. " leaf, B. » )>a5, O. a bocce, H. B.

-' Sape, B. j J>ara, O. » j.yre, O. m -man, O. -' setfgeb, B.

w nyjipee, U. B. ^eoCylcapyrc, O. »hl»r,H. sl smepjie, If. B.

■ baccen, O. •» Glabene, (). " -nejre, H. 3i plabene, O.
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HOUNDS TONGUE. XL!!. Cynoghssum

officinale. Bot.

1. This wort, which the Greeks name /3ouyXuxr<rov,

and the Romans lingua bubula, and also the Eugle

call glovewort, and by another name hounds tongue,

is produced in cultivated places, and in sandy lands.

2. Tf any man have a tertian fever, or a quartan,

take the root of this wort, when it has three shoots

to seed; seethe the root in water; give (it) him to

drink; thou shall cure him.

3. The wort also which has four seed stalks, bene

fits like that which we have before mentioned.

4. Besides, there is another wort like this, which

hath in some degree a less leaf than the dock. A

root of that wort swallowed in water, is an antidote

against frogs and snakes.

5. Against oppression of the chest,a take this same

wort and honey, and a loaf which has been baked

with lard, in the manner in which thou wouldst

make a poultice ; wonderfully doth it disperse the

disorder.

Gladden^ falsely, xliii. Scilla "'""'-

' ' * lima. Bot.

1. For water sickness (dropsy), take this wort,

which is named /3oX/3o$ o-xjXXtjTixoV, and by another

* Latin, Ad suppurationes in corpore. The old interpreter

read suspirationes.

b The traditional figure may be Scilla nutans, Bot., or

some other, but the leaves are drawn too broad for the .'quills.

In MS. Add. 17063, a flowerpot has been made out of the

bulb. Bi'Afla< <t/ciX\i|t»ko'{ is in so many words the bulb of

the squill, and should not have been confused with gladden,

gladiolus. But this wort does duty for others.
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jebjiyje1 by2 pyBSan3 eal onburan jeium ponne mne-

peapbe4 peo8 on pseCepe5 Sonne8 hyc peapm py je-

menjc7 eac8paepco9 bunijr, -j eceb10 pyle ppy pcenceap11

pulle fpySe hpaSe12 fceal reo18 seocnyp1* beon uc atojen

puph mijSan.

J?i8 lipa pape jenim pap ylcan pypce15 ppa pe sep

cpseban18 innepeapbe17 pyll'8 on ele pmypa19 f pap fep20

mib sona hyc ppema8.21

P18 pa88 able pe ^pecap papomchiaf nemna8 jenim

pyppe ylcan pypce pypccpuman cnuca mib ecebe *j

mib hlape leje Co pam pape2* punbopbce hyc hyM

jehteleB.

P18 f man ne maeje pseceppeocep mannep pupfr

jecelan 5enini pyppe pylpan25 pypce leap le5e unbep

pa cunjan pona heo pone26 pupfc popbyc.

Umbilicum. XLim.

Deop pypc 8e jpecap cocilebon -j pomane umbilicum

uenepif nemnafi by8 cenneb27 on hpopum •j on

beopjum.

^piB ppylap jenim pap pypce -j fpinen finepu pipum

fpa 8eah unjefylc sejppep jehce micel be pibce29

1 Se*>piS5e, B. s his, B. O. * fe«Saii. O. ' -perbe, O.

5 rteee, O. * V. omits five words. : 5emeen£c, B. H.

■die, H. "pap., B. O. lu ecobe, O. " pceacrar, B.;

-«r, O. " paSe, H. B. O. '» |>eo, O. " seocner, H.

" pa pyre, O. 1S cpaebon, H. " perbe, O. " pyl, H. ; pel, O.

" smype, II. M pap, B. O. a rpamaS, H. a pS, B. If

so, able is for ablum. a fore, O. M hig, B. ; O. omits.

» ylcan, H.; O. omits. " pane, O. » craneb, H. B. w Ad

strumas discutiendas. Herba cotyledon pisata cum assungia ovilla

[fuilla alii] feminis sine sale sequis ponderibas calida imponatur

strumas discutit. But the ed. of 1 528 reads feminibus, so that the sense

would be less disturbed. a 5p1h.ee. H.
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name gladden, and next dry a it all about ; then take Gladdex.

the inward part, seethe it in water, when it be warm ; b An- lUli-

mix also thereto honey and vinegar ; administer three

cups full; very quickly shall the sickness be drawn

out by urine.

2. For disease of joints,0 take this same wort as we

before said, the inner part ; boil it in oil ; smear the

sore therewith : soon it benefits.

3. For the disorder the Greeks name xagsom^lttg,

angnails, take root of this same wort, pound with

vinegar and with a loaf, lay it to the sore ; wonder

fully it healeth the same.

4. In case that the thirst of a dropsical man may

not be assuaged, take a leaf of this same wort, lay

it under the toDgue, soon it abateth the thirst.

Wall penny wort, (Our) Ladys navel.d xliy. Cotgledm

rmbilicut.

1. This wort, which the Greeks name xvruKifidr, and Bot.

the Romans umbilicus veneris, is produced on roofs

and on barrows.

2. Against swellings,e take this wort and swine lard,

yet without salt, of either constituent alike much by

* The interpreter translates torretur etymologically.

b Latin, madidum ; this is tepidum.

c Latin, Ad perniones, that is kibes, heelsores, from the old

sense of Penia=nT/^a, a heel.

d The figure in V. represents " Cotyledon umbilicus, stem

and flowers alone ; the leaves rarely coexist with them." (H.)

The drawing in MS. Bodley, 130, is monstrous ; in MS. A.

valueless; in MS. G. it gives us convolrulus arvensis ; in MS.

T. the cymbal-shaped leaves of Cot. umb. are given, the stem

has been roughened, and gL peny gres. So " Vmbilicus Vene

ris, peniwort," MS. Sloane, 5. So Florio, Cotgrave, etc. etc.

e In the word pipum, the interpreter decidedly followed his

Latin copy, which read " cum assungia ovilla feminis sine

sale squis ponderibus -calida imponatur," as does MS. A. But

the ed. of 1523 reads feminibus, on the thighs.

K 2
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cnuca topomne lejc ro pam fpylum hyt hy1 topepe8 •

pjep pypte pu fcealt mman on pinteptibe.

AttoplaSe.2 XLV.

Deop pypt pe man jalli cjiuf ■j o8pum naman attop-

la8e nemne8 bi8 cenneb8 on pflefrum fropum -j pi8

pejap.

Pip hunbep plite jemm pap pypte cnuca mib hpyple*

•j mib heop&bacenum8 hlape lege to 5am fhte pona hyt

bi8 jehseleb- eac6 pyp sylpe ppemaB7 pi8 heapb gefpell

•j hie eal topepeS.

JDapehune.8 XLVT.

PiS jepopu" -j pi8 f man hepehce hpsece jennn 8ap

pypte Se jpecap pjiappion -j pomane mapubmm nemna&

•j eac anjle10 hajiehune hata8n peoS on pretepe syle

bpmcan pam pe hepehce hpsecen heo June12 jehseleS

punboplice.

P18 majan sape jenim 'pyppe ylcan pypte peap pyle

bpmcan hyt p»p majan pap ppam abeS • -j jip him

pepep bepije- pyle him pap ylcan pypte pel bpmcan on

psetepe heo hyne ahpsepB.13

P18 penj pypmap abutan14 napolan13 jenim p.ap

ylcan pypte mapubmm -j pejimob -j elehtpan ealpa

pyppa pypta jehce pela be jepihte peoS on jeppctton

pastepe -j mib pine tpie10 o88e ppipa leje to pain

napolan'7 hit cpelS pa pypmap.

1 hi5, B.; V. is here gone to pieces. 2 arteriole, B., by the xii. century

hand. 2 cienneb, H. B. * pyrle H. B. s -nan, H. " eac, II.

' ypamafl, H. s ho^hune, B., by the later hand. " Ad tussim gravem.

10 flic on asnjjlirc, II. " hune hdca'5, B. '- lis qui grainier tusshnt.

The lime in singular is negligence. (). has mauled this paragraph.

13 nptep'5, II. B. H -con, B. '" neaj-elan, II.; nayi'lan, B.

10 rpij;ea, II.; rupa, B. " narelan, B.
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weight, pound together, lay to the swellings, it removes Cottm:don

them. This wort thou shalt take (up) at winter-tide. ™rt"liT

ATTORLOTHE. XLV. Panicum crus

1. This wort, which is named galli crus, and by 9 '" oU

another name attorlothe, is produced in solid places,

and against ways.

2. For bite of dog, take this wort, pound it with

grease, and with a hearth baked loaf, lay to the wound,

soon it will be healed ; also this same is of benefit

for a hard swelling, and removes it all.

HOREHOUND.* XLVI. Marrubium

vulyare. Dot.

1. For colds in the head, and in case a man hreaks

heavily (makes great efforts to clear his throat of

phlegm), take this wort, which the Greeks name a-pao-iov,

and the Romans marrubium, and also the English call it .

horehound, seethe it in water, give to drink to them

that hreak heavily ; it will heal them wonderfully.

2. For sore of maw (stomach), take juice of this

same wort, give (the sufferer) to drink ; it doth away

the sore of the maw ; and if fever vex him, give him

this same wort in water to drink freely, it will raise

him up.

3. For tape worms about the navel, take this same

wort marrubium, and wormwood, and lupins, of all

these worts alike much by weight, seethe in sweetened

water and with wine, twice or thrice , lay to the navel ;

it killeth the worms.

* A mistake has occurred in MS. V. in the placing of the

figure, which seems intended for Ceterach. Horehound is

truly drawn as Prassion in MS. Bodlcy, 130 : glossed hore-

hounde in hand of xii. century. In MS. A., fol. 25 b, the

figure has the flowers terminal, whicli ought to be axillary.

The drawings in MSS. T. G. are monstrous*.
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]?i8 hpa pape1 *j pi8 ^epmb jenim pap ylcan pypte

bsepn to ahpan2 bo to pam pape pona hit jehaelS.

]?i8 attpep Sijne jemm pyppe ylcan pypte pop pyle

on ealbum pine3 bpinean pona f attop topsep8.

P18 pceb4 -j piS tetep jenim pap ylcan pypte peo8

on pajtepe 8peh5 pone hchoman0 psep7 mib paeji7 -J5

pap py- heo opjenim8 pone pcpup8 -j pone tetep.

P18 lunjen able jenim pap ylcan pypte peo8 on

huni5e pyle pijjean" he bi8 punbophce 5ehseleb.

]?i8 ealle fciSneppa psep hchoman10 gemm pap ylcan

pj'pte- cnuca mib pyple leje to pam pape heo hrelS

punbophce.

Foxespot. xlvii.

Iris xifium. ]?i8 uncuBe pppinjap pe on hchoman10 acennebe" beo8

genim pyppe pypte pypttpuman pe man xipion «j

oftpum Daman poxeppot nemneb ppeopa yntpena ge-

pihte -j pmebman pix yntpena ^epihte- ecebep tpejen IS

pcenceap13 *j poxep fmeopupepu bpeopa yntpena15 je-

pihte cnuca topomne on pine • bee16 ponne anne17

chvS paep18 op leje to iSain pape pu punbpafc paepe

lacnunje.10

Pib heapob bpyce20 jenim pap ylcan pypte upepepbe21

gebpyje hy -j cnuca22 jenim ponne be jepihte epen

mycel pinep nienj23 topomne leje to pam pape hyt

bonne pa popbpocenan ban fit atykS • eac24 pp hpset

on pam hchoman25 bepjenbe byb hyt pel piB p

1 Ad conclihniala, Latin. - bufte, H.; ax ran. B. * V. omits

three words. ' rcseb, H. B. 3 |)|>eah, B. " -haman,B.; -ma, O.

' hap, B., twice. " rcujij-, H. B. 0. Both forms are still current.

" biRycan, II.; hicj;an, B. '• -haman, B., twice. " acaenneN-, JI. B

12 tpejeau, V. '* rcrencar, B. H rmenper, B. IJ ynrra, H.,
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4. For sore of joints and for inflation, take this same Horehoond

wort, burn it to ashes, apply it to the sore, soon it "'

healeth.

5. For swallowing of poison, take ooze of this same

wort, give (to the sufferer) to drink in old wine, soon

the poison passes off.

6. Against scab and against tetter, take this same

wort, seethe it in water, wash the body therewith,

where the sore may be ; it removes the scurf and the

tetter.

7. For lungs disease, take this same wort, seethe it

in honey, give it to swallow; he will be wonderfully

healed.

8. For all stiffnesses of the body, take the same wort,

pound it with lard, lay it to the sore ; it healeth

wonderfully.

FOXES FOOT. XLVII. Sparyaninm

, simplex. Boi.

1. Against strange pustules which are produced on

the body, take a root of this wort, which is named

£i'<fiov, and by another name foxes foot, by weight of

three ounces, and of smede or fine flour, by weight

of six ounces, two draughts of vinegai", and of foxes

grease by weight of three ounces, pound together in

wine, cover then a cloth therewith, lay to the sore,

thou wilt wonder at the cure.

2. For head breach (a broken head), take the upper

part of this same wort, dry it and pound it; take

then by weight as much of wine, mingle together, lay

to the sore, it then draweth out the broken bones;

also if somewhat on the body be annoying, it is well

confirming the argument in St. Marh., p. 87, §80. " bo, H.

" renne, B. '" bap, B. " bapc lacntin?;e, B.; lacnujse, II.

M b|nce, H. ■ j'eapbe, H. B. a gebpujebe ^ cnuca hy, H. ;

Seh|usse 1"5. B- a ro<en5c, H- B- :l ™c- H. a -hamen, B.
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ppemaft •' ottSe jip hpa2 mib hip pet op fcepS* aetrpij

banpnacan4 o$5e naebbpan Seop pylpe pypt lp ppype

pceapp5 numul pi$ pset attop.

J?3etep pypt. xlviii.

Ijyp fpylap psemnum bep^en8 jenim Sap pypte pe

man calhtpicum7 *j ofipum naman psetep pypt nemneo

cnuca liy8 pynbpije lege to pam pape heo hyc hselB.

Eip mannep pex° pealle jeiiim pap ylcan pypte

cnuca on ele fmypa10 Sonne $ pex11 paepmib12 hyr

pona biS pseft.

Bynjpene. xlix.

Allium moli/. Deop pypt pe man temolum *j oSnuni naman pin-

jpene nemneS peep pe omepuf jsejS yp pypta18

beophtufc14 -j f mepcupnip hy pmban pceolbe -Is Syppe

pypte pos • yf ppySe ppempul ^ hype pypttpuma yp

pynepealt -j ppeajit eac on Stepe I8 mycele pe leacef.

J?i5 cpipan pape jenim pap pj'pte cnuca -j leje

pajpto17 heo jehpejaS f pap.

Bigelpeappa. h.

HolwtropioH ,8Deop pypt pe jpecaf hehotpophuf -j pomane uep-

tamnum nemna8 • -j eac angle •10 fijel hpeoppa bara'5 •20

biS cenneb81 jehpasp22 on beganum fropum *j on clrenuin

•j eac on m?ebum.

Deop pypt hsepo mib hype sume punbophce gobcunb-

neppe23 p' lp ponne p hype blopman hy24 aeptep pa?)ie2S

sunnan jiyne28 penbaS27 spa f pa bloptman ponne peo

1 rpama*. H. 2 hj>a, B. 3 p-tepS, B.; (tapS, H. « biin, B.

5 ccapt, B., tart. a bepien, H. ; bepigan, B. 7 sallirpicum, V.

0 hi, B. a piax, B. I0 ftnepa, B. » jcax, B. " bap, B.

" jiyjice, H. "-rofr, II. '» j-eolbe, II. B. "«ape, B. " hap, B.

'" V. is hire but little legible. " eac on teuy;l«rc> H. '" hate'S, II.

-' eronneb, II. B. - Selijiap, B. -'■, -nysfe, II. " his, B.

-3 b;:pc, B. -" bjiyne, B. -' picnbaS, B.
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serviceable against that ; or if any one with his foot Foxes foot.

steppeth on a poisonous deadly snake, or on an adder,

this same wort is very efficacious against the poison.

WATER WORT. XLVIII. CalHtnehe

verna. Bot.

1. If swellings annoy maids, take this wort, which is

called jtaWiTpi^oc, and by another name water wort,

pound it apart, lay it to the sore ; it healeth it.

2. If a mans hair fall off, take this same wort,

pound it in oil, smear then the hair therewith, it soon

becometh fast.

^j SlNGREEN, or HoU8eleek.a XLIX. Sempcrvivum

1. This wort, which is called fiwXv, and by another

name singreen, of which Homeros saith it is of worts

the brightest, and that Mercurius should find (found)

it, ooze of this wort is very beneficial, and its root

is round and swart, also of the size as of a leek.b

2. For sore of matrix, take this wort, pound it and

lay it thereto ; it alleviates the sore.

SOLWHERF. L. AchiUea

1. This wort, which the Greeks named ijAiorpoViov, lomeni°sa- Bot.

ijKtoTpcnro;, and the Romans vertamnus, and also the

English call it solwherf, is produced everywhere in

cultivated places, and on clean ones, and in meadows.

This wort hath with it some wonderful divine

qualities, that is, that its blossoms turn themselves ac

cording to the course of the sun, so that the blossoms

a The drawing in MS. V., fol. 32 c, represents in a way this

wort, but the flowering stem and flower are given as very

slender, and solitary, so that one thinks of " Pinguicula

vulgaris." (H.) In MS. Bodley, 130, under moly, a wort

resembling houseleek is drawn. MS. A., fol. 26 b, is like

MS. V.; the flowers look like arbute berries. ,

b The root of singreen is not a bulb : a garlic, allium

molt/, was in the mind of Apulcius.
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puune jepyhfi hy1 pylpe beclypa8 • -j ept ponne heo

upjanjcS hy1 pylpe2 jeopeniaS.8 «j tobpsebaS -j heo

ppemao •* to pippum leecebomum pe pe hep pi8 septan

appiten habba8.

P18 ealle attpu jenim pap pylpan pypte cnuca to

fpiSe5 fuialon6 bufte o88e hype pop7 syle bpincan on

jobuna pine punbophce heo f attop. topepeS.

Pip pleppan8 jenun 8yppe ylcan pypte leap cnuca

•j leje to 8am pape hjrt ys9 jelypeb }> heo pceapplice

Sehaele.

Mfebepe. LI.

Deop pyjit pe man jpyap *j o8jmm naman mse-

bepe nemneS by8 cenneb10 pypmupt11 in lucania heo

hrepS hpicef inapman12 bleoh -j heo bi8 jeppaetepub Is

mib peopep peabuni ptaslum.14

Pi8 ban ece • *j pi8 ban bpyce jenim pap ylcan pypte

cnuca hy15 lege to pain bane py ppibban bsege him bi8

sel fpylce paap10 clypa to^elaab paepe.17

Gac18 pyppe pypte pypttpuma ppema'S10 pi8 aslc pap

pe pam hchoman bepefi20 ]5 yp Sonne }> man pone

pypttpuman cnucije21 -j to 8am pape gelecse • eal ]>

pap he geha;18.

Bymele.8* Mi.

Deop pypt 8e man politpicum -j o8pum naman

hymele nemneS by]> cenneb28 on ealbum hup ftebum -j

eac24 on puhtum fropum.

1 his, B., twice. '' V. is here illegible. 3 -nia<5, B.; -na$, II.

I rpama'S, H. * ri'VSan, H. • rmalan, B. ' j>6j% B.

8 Ad luxum, looseness. ' hyg, V. '" c»nneb, H. B.

II -inefc, H. B. 1= majiman, H. has altered by the same hand to

mapbpan, being a later utterance than the penman found in the text.

IJ seypietpob, B. "rrelii, B. 15 hig, B. 1G bap, B. ,7 to^elee-

ptfepe, B. " Pac, H. " -rpumnn rpamaft, H. " bejia'K, B.

-' cnuca hy, H., spoiling the sentence. ■ humele, B., by later hand;

so in index. a crenneb, II. B. '-' eac, II.
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when the sun is setting close themselves, and again Solwuerf.

when he upgoeth they open and spread themselves ; rt' '

and it is beneficial for the leechdoms which we here

have after written.

2. For all poisons, take this same wort, pound it to

very small dust, or its ooze, administer (this) to drink

in good wine; it wonderfully removes the poison.

3. For flux, take leaves of this same wort, pound

and lay them to the sore ; it is believed that it

healeth sharply {efficaciously).

MADDEB.a LI. Rubiatinc

1. This wort, which is named grias, is produced '""""•

first in Lucania; it has the complexion of white

marble, and it is ornamented with four red stalks.

2. For leg acheb and for leg breach, take this same

wort, pound it, lay it to the leg ; on the third day

comfort will be for him, as if a poultice were laid

there.

3. Also a root of this wort is beneficial for each

sore which troubles the body, that is, when a man

pounds the root and lays it to the sore, it healeth all

the sore.

Hop teefoil.0 LII. Tr.foUum

1. This wort, which is named ToAw-p<Xov, and hyp™™bent-

another name hymele, is produced in old house-steads

(tofts') and also in damp places.

a For madder, MSS. V. G. T. A. draw a great rhizome,

as of Acorus or Iris, with lanceolate leaves growing out

at intervals ; yet varied by the fantasy of the artists. MS.

Bodley, 130, is different.

b Latin, Ad sciaticos sanandoss.

c By aid of the figure in MS. G., fol. 17 b, which has trefoil

leaves, the interpretation of MS. V., hymele, is rendered con

sistent with our English tradition of names.
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pib innoSep pape1 jenim pyppe pypte leap pe pe

politpicuni nembon2 hype tpiju3 beo8 fpylce fpinen

bypfc • cnuca Sonne pa leap -j mjon pipep copn -j coh-

anbpan psebep nijon copn1 eall to pomne- syle bpincan

on jobum5 pine -j pyp py" 8onne he janje to bseSe •

eac8 peop ylce pypt jebep $ JBjpep je pepa ;$e pipa7

peax8 pexep.0

Pubuhpope.10 LIU.

P18 y* man on pombe11 poppexen Ia sy genim pyppe

pypte pypttpuman oe jpccap malochm ajpia -j pomanc

afcula pe5ia nemna8 • *j eac senjle18 pubupope hata8

cnuca mib pine pyle bpincan pona )u onjitfc pyppep

ppempulnyppe.14

P18 mnooep pleppan jenun pyype pypte pseb Je pe

afcula pejia nembun15 jemencjeb18 mib fcipum ecebc

pyle bpincan hyt jeppi8 pone innoS.

Popijr,.17 LIV.

PiS catena pape p yp f Pe cpeSaS topnijge18 genim

pyppe pypte pos <5e jpecap moccopiap -j pomane

papauep album nemnaS -j enjle,D hpit popij hata&'-'°

o88e pone ftelan mib pam prefcme leje to pain eajan.

PiS punponja21 pape o68e prep heapbep genim pyppe

pylpan pypte pos cnuca mib ecebe leje opep pone

anbphtan22 hyt jeliJejaS pset sap.

1 pape, B. ■ m-inbun, H. 3 rj'ija, II. ' coliantopan, V.;

II. omits two words. i Sob", B. ' eac, H. ' pira, B.

"'' jex, H. * peaxe'S, B., but the conjunctive is required. '" pubc-

rouc, B., by later hand. " pambe, II. B. " jieaxen, B.

13 eac on awplirc, II.; enj;le, B. M rjissm-, II.; -nerre, B.

'* -bon, B. " scratansceb, II. " hpit popi, B., by later hand.

" topneje, II. " ncmne'S ^ on amslirc, II. "• hara'S, B.

-' pan, B. » platan, II. B.
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2. For sore of inwards, take leaves of this wort, Hop trefoil.

which we named TroXvrpi^ov, its twigs are as swine Art '"■

bristles ; pound then the leaves and nine pepper corns

and nine grains of coriander seed all together ; give to

drink in good wine, and let this be when he goes to

the bath. Also this wort is efficacious to make either

mens or womens hair grow.

WOODROFFK LIII. Asphodelut

-ill tamosus. Bot.

1. In case a man be overgrown in the wamb,a take

roots of this wort, which the Greeks name ftaXa^rj

aypla, and the Romans hastula regia, and also the

Engle call woodroffe, pound with wine, give to drink ;

soon thou shalt understand the advantage of this.

2. For flux of inwards, take seed of this wort, which

we named hastula regia, mixed with strong vinegar,

administer (this) to be drunk ; it bindeth the inwards.

Poppy.1' uv. i\,,„,ri;- .•<„,„.

1. For sore of eyes, that is what we denominate *venm'

blearedness, take the ooze of this wort, which the

Greeks name fj.i\Ku>va, and the Romans papaver album,

and the Engle call white poppy, or the stalk, with

the fruit, lay it to the eyes.

2. For sore of temples or of the head, take ooze of

this same wort, pound" with vinegar, lay upon the

forehead; it alleviates the sore.

a See art. xxxur. In the table of contents truly translated

after the Latin ; but pppexen can be only wrongly grown,

not troubled with diarrhoea. . Similarly n. 4, XL. 1., lxix. 1.

b Poppy would not be recognized either in MS. V., fol. 33 c,

or in the dissimilar figure, MS. A., fol. 28 b. In MS. T., gl.

" chesbol album," but not like either a garlic or a poppy.

c The notion of pounding an infusion with vinegar is due to

our old interpreter.
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J?iS plfepleapte ' jenym pyp]'e ylcan pypte pop

fmype2 pone man mib pona pu him pone flep8

onpenft.*

LV.

Irj'p hpa5 jemi^an" ne maejse jenim pyppe Vy]xte~

pypttpuman8 pe9 man oenantep -j oopum naman

nemneS to bufte jecnucube10 pyle bpmcan on pine

tpejean11 pcenceap12 pulle hyt ppemao'3 healice.

Iryp hpa ppype hpsece1* jenime pyppe ylcan pypte16

pypttpuman picse pam jemete pe pe nu hep bepopan18

cpsebun17 hyt jehSijaS pone18 hpacan.19

ftalp pypt.80 LVI.

J?i8 pa punba pe on pam men81 beoS acenneb22

;$emm pyppe pypte pypttpuman23 8e man napcippum24

■j oftpum naman2" halppypt nemneft mib ele -j mib.

melupe jecnucubne28 pam jehce pe pu to27 clipan

pypce leje to psepe28 punbe hyt hseKS punbophce.28

Bpune pypt. lvii.

Pr$ miltan pape jenim pyppe pypte pypttpuman pe

jpecap pplenion -j pomane teucpion30 nemnaS -j eac

enjle31 bpune pypt hataft cnuca to fprSe fmalan bufce

' fla?p-, B. J fmepa, B. ■ Gasp, B. * onpBnfc, H. B.

5 man, O. " je, B. 0. omit. ' pyre, O. " pyrcume, O. • J>a, O.

O. alters the text a little. "' jecnocobe, B.; cnuca to b., H.

" cpegen, II. B. l- pcsencap, B. O. " -me'8, O.; pp.ama'S, H.

"piece, B. "pyre, O. 10 -ren, O. " -bon, B. O. ,s pane, 0.

10 hpacan, B. » See cxxvn. HeALSpTRT, H. 21 on pa mana, O.,

fol. 15 = 57. ~ actenneb, H. B. M -me f, O. "* napcipu, V. B.

M nama, O. " sechucub, H. ** to, B. omits. ■ J>ape, B. O.

29 -bep-, O. "° ueno, O. sl eac on aenglirc, H.
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8. For sleeplessness, take ooze of this same wort, ^HIv

smear the man with it ; and soon thou sendest the

sleep on him.

DropWOrtfi LV. (Enanthe

pimpinelli-

1. If one may not pass water, take roots of this folia.

wort, which is named oivavfljj, and by another name, *■ Prat9e >■

pounded to dust, administer in wine, two cups

full ; it is of high benefit.

2. If one hreak much, let him take roots of this

same wort, let him swallow them in the manner

which we now here before quoth ; it allays the

breaking.

HALSWORT.b LVI. Probably Cam

panula trache-

1. For the wounds which are produced on a man, Hum.

take roots of this wort, which one nameth vipxuro-o;,

and by another name halswort, pounded with oil and

with meal, as if thou wert working it to a poultice ;

lay to the wound ; it healeth wonderfully.

BBOWNWORT. LYIL Ceterach qffi-

cinarum. Bot.

1. For disease of spleen, take roots of this same

wort, which the Greeks name aa-wX^vjov, and the

Romans teucrium, and also the Engle call brownwort ;

* Drawn in MS. V., fol. 33 d, as a naked stalk, with oppo

site branches furnished with tufts of leaves, and so in the

Latin MS. A., fol. 29 a, and in MS. G. ; in MS. Bodley, 130,

as a trailing plant with compound leaves on peduncles and

spiked flowers ; in MS. T., as bryony, and gl. " Vitis nigra."

None of these have any resemblance to the dropworts.

b Falsely interpreted, perhaps ; see the glossary. In MS.

Bodley, 130, at this place, narcissus is glossed " Oxngen

launge. i. hundestunga."
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syle bjuncan on hpum pme healic1 pinjc pu psep2 mib

onjitft eac3 yp smb •]> heo }>up punben4 paepe • j5 if

"Sonne ty hyt gelamp hpilon p" man peapmap mib pa3pe5

miltan uppan pap pypte jepceapp pa pona jeclypube6

peo milte to pyppe pypte -j heo hjisebhce pa milcan

popnam poji fty heo eac7 ppam pumura mannum8

fplemon jecijeb yp p" yp on upe jefteobe milte

nemneb pop pam" paep pe man psegft •I0 pa ppin" pe

hype pypttpuman12 etaft f hy beon butan13 milten14

jemette.13

8ume eac pgecjeaS16 p* heo frelan mib tpijum17

hysopan jelicne18 hsebbe -j leap19 beanum jelice panon20

hy21 pume men pam pylpum naman nemnaS hypopan •

pa pypte man nimeS • ponne heo blep22 pprSupt23 lieo

yp jehepeb24 on pam muntlanbum pe man cihcia -j

pipibia nemnefi.

LVIII.

Deop pypt pe man polion -j oftpuni naman

nemneb brS cenneb25 on unfmepum20 ptopum.

Pi^ mono'S27 peoce genim pyppe pypte peap pe pe

pohon nembun jemenjc28 prS eceb fmypa29 prep30 mib

pa Se p* ypel poligen ropopan pam pe hyt hym to pylle

■j pehSI pu hype leap -j hype pyttpuman bo on32

anne33 chenne cloS -j ;s;epprSe onbutan34 paep mannef

1 -hce, O. : Pap, B. 3 eac, II. ' -be, O. * J>ape, B.

* -)"obe, II. ' eac, H. " mannum, H. omits. • |)«m, H.

'• rejS, B. " fyin, B. l2-cj>uma, B., dropping n.

13 bu-on, B. H milcan, B. I3 semece, H. " eac secreaS, H.;

j-ecjaS, B. " tpijan, II. " jelicne, B. " leaf, B.

"° J-onon, B. »' Ins, B. * blejitS, B. « -Sole, B. 2< -,>ob, B.

" crenneb, B. II. m unfmei>an, II. 27 Ad lunaticos, Latin ;

lnntfS, V., but monoft, V. in index, and H. B. » seinasne, B.;

Senuenjc, II. a pny|ie, H.j fmepa, B. 3" )'a]i, B.

"Kill, B. «6n, II. ' ^ajnne, II. B. " abutan, II.; on-

bucou, B.
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pound it to small dust ; give it to drink in lithe (soft) Brownwobt.

wine, therewith thou wilt observe a remarkable thing. ' '""

Also it is said, that the wort was thus found, that is,

it whilome happened that a man scraped intestines

with the spleen upon this wort, then soon the spleen

clave to this wort, and it quickly consumed the

spleen, for which reason it is also designated as

splenium by some men, which (spleen) in our language

is called the milt. Hence it is said of the swine,

which eat its roots, that they are found to be without

spleen

2. Some also say that it has a stalk with twigs

like hyssop, and leaves like beans; hence some men

name it by 'the same name hyssop. The wort must

be collected when it is in full blossom. It is of u

famed sort in the mountain lands which are named

Cilicia and Pisidia.

a LVHI. Teucrium

polium. Bot.

1. This wort which is called iroKtov, and by another

name , is produced in unsmooth places.

2. For a lunatic, take juice of this wort which we

named polion, mix with vinegar, smear therewith them

that suffer that evil, before it will to him (before the

access), and shouldest thou put the leaves of it and

the roots of 'it on a clean cloth, and bind about

•In MS. Bodley, 130, the drawing represents Plantago

lanceolata. See further on, art. ex,. The drawing in MS. V.,

fol. 34 b, might do for teucrium (H.), it is pretty much like.

MSS. A. G. have the same figure as MS. V. MS. T. gives

composite discs terminal.
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ppypan pe p" ypel ■Sola'S hyt bep onpunbelnyppe1 psep

pylpan pm^ep.

Eneopholen. ux,

prti }>oiie bpopan "j pr$ pone magan2 jenim tpejen

pcenceap3 pulle popep ftyppe pypte pe nian uictopiole -j

oftpum naman eneopholen nemneft pyle bpincan paepten-

bum* pi^S humj jemenjeb^5 pona hyt ftone bpopan

jep<ece3.

Irallua LX.

Beop pypt pe man conpipman *j oiSpum naman

jalluc nemneft brS cenneb" on mopum *j on pelbum -j

eac7 on msebum.

J?rS pipa pleppan genim pap pypte conpipmam cnuca

to ppype8 pmalon0 bufte syle bpincan on pine pona pe

pleppa aetfeanbep.10

Dyp hpa mnan tobopffeen11 py jemme18 pyppe ylcan

pypte pypttpuman jebpaebe13 on hatan1* axanlfl picje

ponne on hunije pseptenbe he br3 jehseleb -j eac hyt

pone majan eahie apeopmaS.

J?r$ magan pajie jenim pap ylcan pypte -j jemenj1"

pi^ hunij -j prS eceb pu ongitft mycele17 ppempul-

nyppe.18

1 nygse, H. - beef majan rape, H. * reasnear, B. ' rajfeenbe, H.

5 Sniasngeb, H. B. * cienneb, B. * eac, H. ; eac, B. * rp'^an, H.

9 jmalan, B. "' -jtanb-, B. " tobpocen, 11. " Semm, II. B.

ls Sebjii£be, B. " hatan. II. omits, and spoils his text by blunders.

IS axon, B. " semeengc, H. B. " nuccle, B. ls jjiyra-, II.
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the mans swere (neck), who suffers the evil, it will Art. lviii.

give an experimental proof of that same thing (its

virtue).

Knee holly,11 or Butchers broom. Lix. Rukus

aculeatus. Bot.

For the wrist drop, and for the maw or belly, take

two cups full of the ooze of this wort, which is named

victoriola, and by another name knee holly ; administer

it (to the patient) to drink fasting mixed with honey;

soon it diminishes the wrist drop.

YALLUO,b or Comfrey. LX. « Symphytum

officinale. Bot.

1. This wort, which is called oonfirma (comfrey), and

by another name yalluc, is produced on moors and

on fields, and also on meadows.

2. For wives (womens) flux, take this wort con-

firma, pound it to very small dust, administer it in

wine to drink; soon the flux stancheth.

3. If one be bursten within, let him take roots of

this wort, let him roast them in hot ashes, then

swallow them in honey fasting, he will be healed ;

and it also purges the whole stomach.

4. For sore of maw (stomach), take this same wort,

and mingle with honey and with vinegar; thou shalt

perceive much advantage.

a MS. V., fol. 34 c, draws leaves, some serrated, some cre-

nate, blue with a round red spot in the middle, root bulbed.

MS. Add. 17063, fol. 30 a, similarly, but leaves green, entire,

red spot has a yellow circle round it. MS. G-. has the spots ;

they are the nectaries, and characteristic.

b The drawing in MS. V, fol. 34 d, has comfrey leaves and

no more. MS. A., fol. 30 b, has leaves not quite so distinct,

and the root has become bulbous. In MS. Bodley, 130, one of

the mint tribe is drawn.

L 2
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1 LXI.

Beos pypt pe man afcepion -j oSpum naman

nemneS byS cenneb2 betpeoh ptanum -j on unfmepum3

sropum.

Beop pyp~4 pcmeS on nihte ppdce fceoppa* on

heopone6 -j pe Se7 hy8 nyrente9 jepihS he paejS10 J>

he pcinlac jepeo -j ppa apaepeb11 he biS caeleb ppam

hypbum12 *j ppam fpylcum mannum ppylce18 psepe pypce14

mihta18 cunnun.18

PiS pylle peocnyppe jemm pyppe pypte bepjean17 pe

pe afcepion nembon pyle etan on panijenbum IB

nionan19.^ sy $ Sonne20 paepe21 punnan22 pyne beo on

<) condenses J,am "CSMne pe m&n uipjo nemneS J biS on pam

monSe pe man aupifrup haceS25 -j haebbe Sap pylpan

pypCe on hip ppypan2* ahanjene23 he bi8 jelacnub.26

Fuchsius,

p. 479. figures

Trifolium

arvtnst not

Geum ur-

banum.

ftapan hyje.27 LXII.

PiS innopep paefcnyppe28 jenim Sap pypce pe man

lepopip pef -j oSpum naman hapan hije nemneS

jebpyje hy cnuca ponne Co bufce syle bpincan on pine

pp he unpepeprr, sy jyp he ponne on pepepe sy pyle

bpincan ** him on paetepe sona peo psepcnyp ro

plypeS.80

LXIII.

Beop pypt pe man bictamnum -j oSpum naman

nemneS byp cenneb81 on Sam ljlanbe32 pe

1 O. gives fauine for the English. 2 cenneb, H. B. * -linyS- B.

4 pypte, B. s (Verre, O. • henena, O. ' ^ be, O. * his, B.

• -enbe, O. ,0 regS, O. "he abjnec«, H. 1J hypbu, B.

" fpylcu, O., error. " bapa py)>ra, B., in the plural. ,s ne, O.

inserts. ls -non, B. " bepgan, B. ,8 pansenbum, H.

" monan, B. M bane, O. "' bape, B. n fufie, O., omitting

article. a harcS, B. =l rpj pan, B. ; rpeopan, H. "ahang-.B. ;

ahanje^ O. " -nob, B. O. *' hyne, V., but hi ye below; hyje, H.
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LXI.

1. This wort, which is named ao-repjov, and by another

name , is produced between stones and in

unsmooth places.

2. This wort shineth at night as a star in heaven,

and he who seeth it, not witting what it is, he sup

poses that he seeth an apparition, and so afeard

(as he is), he is ridiculed by herdsmen and by such

men as know the virtues of the wort.

3. For the falling sickness, take berries of this

wort, which we name asterion, administer it to be

eaten when the moon is on the wane, and let that be

when the course of the sun is in the constellation

named Virgo; that is, in the month which is called

August ; and let him have the same wort hung on his

swere (neck) ; he will be cured.

HAKESFOOT. LXII. Tri/olium

arvense. Bot.

For costiveness of inwards, take this wort, which is

named leporis pes, and by another name haresfoot;

dry it, then pound it to dust, administer it in wine

to drink, if he (the patient) be unfeverish ; if however,

he be in a fever, give it him to drink in water ; soon

the costiveness will pass away.

DlTTANT.b LXIII. Diptamnns

alba. Bot.

1. This wort, which is named dittany, and by

another name , is produced in the island

* The drawing in MS. V. is beyond interpretation ; so

MSS. A. G. In MS. B. 130, the drawing reminds us of

Stellaria media, Bot., Chickweed.

b The figure in MS. V., fol. 35 c, has eaten itself away.

The later hand in B. glosses auence. M -nej-jf. B. a bjnncan, B.

omits. " rlipeS. B. ■ ctenneb, H. B. ■ is-, B.
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man cpete1 hateiS2 >j on pam munte pe man iba

nemneS.

Hyp hpylc pip hrebbe On hype inno$e beab bopen

tubbup jemm pyppe pypte pop8 pe pe bictamnum nem-

bun* gip heo butan pepepe py syle bpincan on pine>

gip hype J)onne pepep bepije syle bpincan on peapmum

peetepe pona hit $ tubbup ut apenbep8 butan ppec-

nyppe.8 »

6pt pi^ punba pom hy pyn op ipepne pom hy pyn

op ptence7 oSfte ppam nsebpan jemm pyppe llcan

pypte pop bo on pa8 punba *j pyle bpincan sona he

by$ hal.

6pt po$hce prS mebbpan plite jenim pyppe ylcan

pypte peap pyle bpmcan on pine pona hyt f attop

topepeft.

Eyp hpa9 attop picje genime pyppe ylcan pypte pop

bpmce on pme pitoblice ppa mycel yp pyppe pypte

ptnenjS10 ppa na JJ Sn }5 heo mib hype anbpeapb-

nyppe11 nsebbpan opflyhft ppa hpscp fpa hy'2 hype

jehenbe13 beoiS ao poppon op hype ptence M ponne he

mib pinbe ahapen biS fpa hpaep16 ppa hy18 beoS *j hy18

pone ppsec jeptmcaS hy pcealon17 fpeltan.18

6ac19 yp sasb be pyppe pylpan20 pypte jyp man on

huntupe jian21 oSSe psejean22 mib plane 0$5e oftpum

psepne gepaecep f hy23 pyllon pap pypte etan24 fpa hy25

hpapopt to cuman msejen -j heo pona26 pa plane ut

abeiS -j ■Sa punbe jehrelep.27

Pi^ nipe punba gemm pap ylcan pypte ^ lepelpeji-

iSmc28 pypte *j hinbe hselepan20 cnuca mib butejian30

1 Sjiece, V. -' hara*, B. « p6r, also B. * -bon, B.

5 arwnbe'S, B. H. ' rprecnyrre, B. II. ' ft-iencse, H.; fcenSe, B.

s oJ>a, corrected to on |>a, II. This correction is frequent and needless ;

see St Marh., p. 96, § 57. ■ hpa, H. » rjien'8, V. ; fcjMensS, H.

" -nerre, B. "his, B., omitting hyjie. >« geharaoe, H.

u faience, H. '» hpaji, B. " his, B., twice. " rculon, B.
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which is called Crete, and on the mountain which is Dittany.

called Ida. ArLlxm-

2. If any wife (woman) have in her inwards a

dead-borne offspring, take wash of this wort, which

we named dittany; if she be without fever, give (it

her) to drink in wine ; if fever then trouble her, give

(it her) to drink in warm water ; soon it outsendcth

the offspring without mischief.

3. Again, for wounds, whether they be from iron,

whether they be from pole, or from snake, take wash

of this ilk wort, apply to the wounds, and give to

drink ; soon he will be hole.

4. Again, verily, for bite of snake, take juice of

this same wort ; administer it to drink in wine ; soon

it will remove the poison.

5. If any one swallow poison, let him take ooze of

this same wort ; let him drink it in wine. So mickle,

in fact, is the strength of this wort, so that not only

it by its presence stayeth snakes wheresoever they

be handy to it, but by reason of its smell, when it

is carried by the wind, wheresoever it is, and they

smell the stench, that is odour, they shall die, or they

die, it is said.

6. Also, it is said of this same wort, if a man in

hunting with arrow or other weapon weaken a roe

buck or a roe, that they will eat this wort as quickly

as they may come to it ; and it soon puts out the

arrow and healeth the wound.

7. For new wounds, take this same wort and stich-

wort and water agrimony, pound with butter, lay to

ls Ipylra, IT., n seems to have been erased ; rpylran, B. " eac, II.

n ilcan, B. ■' hpan, B. w pieman, B. '-' his, B- a< eacan, II.,

an error. » his, B- "" sona, II. » -htfel-, B. To the

same purpose, Isidorus, Origin, xviii. 9=p. 152 B. 28 -'Srasc, B.

28 helej>an, B. M bueepan, H.
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leje to psepe1 punbe pu punbpapt on eallum pinpnn

?yjTe PyPte 5eFPemmc5e-s

LXIV.

]?rS nsebbpan phte *j pi? pcoppionep ftmcj3 genim

pap pypte pe man polajo maiop *j hehopcoppion neni-

ne3 bpyje4 hys ponne -j cnuca to ppype" pmalon7 bupte

syle bpmcan on pine -j jenim pa pypte jecnucube8 leje

to psepe" punbe.

Iltebpan.10

LXV.

Pip ?oet psengc11 pypmap12 bepjen13 ymb napolan

jenim pap pypte pe man polago minop *j oppum

naman lehotpopion u nemneS jebpijebe cnuca to bufre

pyle bpmcan on peapmum paetepe heo pa pypmaf

opfhbS.

Peonia. lxvi.

Deop pypt $e man peoman nenineS paep punben

ppam peonio pam ealbpe *j heo pone naman op him

hsepS* he br$ cenneb15 pypmeft in jjieca*16 pa eac pe

mrepa17 ealbop homepup on18 hyp bocum ameapcobe

heo br$ punben19 fpypoft ppam hypbum20 -j heo hsBpS

copn psepe mycelnyppe21 pe mall jpanati- y heo on2*

1 Sape, B. - sen>»mmcse, H.; -j-pemminse, B. " jrincg, B.

' hpi5Se. B. • his, B. • fri)>an, H. ' rmalan, B. II.

s gecnocobe, B. ' >aj>e, B. '• A snake and scorpion are drawn.

" J'enSc, B. I5 jiynpyjimas, H., with a gloss lumbrici. '• -jan, B.

"celio-, V. ,ac«nneb, B. H. " cpeaca, II.; creca, B.

17 H. omits mcejia. " on, H. " yunben, B. » hypbu, B.

:l -nerre, B.; -nefre, H. » an, II.
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the wound ; thou shalt wonder on all accounts at the Dittany.

efficacy of this wort. Art- lxiu-

a LXIV Heliotropium

Europaum.

For bite of snake and for sting of scorpion, take

the wort which is named solago maior and ^Ajoo-xotioj,

then dry it and pound it to very small dust; ad

minister it in wine to drink, and take the wort

pounded, lay it to the wound.

Painting of a fight between a scorpion and a snake.

MS. V., fol. 36 a.

b LXV. Croton

tinctorial.

In case that round worms annoy about the navel,

take this wort, which is called solago minor, and by

another name yXioTpowiov, dried, pound it to dust; give

it in warm water to be drunk; it slayeth the worms.

Peony.c lxvi. p. officinalis.

Bot.

1. This wort, which is named peony, was found by

YIol'hov, the chieftain, and it has the name from him.

It is produced principally in Grsecia. Also, as the

illustrious author Homeros, in his books remarked, it

is found chiefly by herdsmen ; and it has grains of

the magnitude {of those) of the malum granatum,

* The figure in MS. V., fol. 36 a, was once nearly a dupli

cate of the next.

b The drawing in MS. V., fol. 36 a, when compared with

the figure in the Flora Graeca,' has points of resemblance.

c The painting in MS. V., fol. 36 b, is eaten away, but it was

not much like pseony.
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nihte pcmeft , ppa leoht pset • -j eac hype copn beo$

jelice coccele • -j heo1 byb ppa pe sap cpsebon optupt*

pjiam hypbum on nihte jernet *j gejabepob.3

Pift monob pceonyppe4 gyp man pap pynte peoniam

pam monob peocan hjcjenbon 5 opep alej'b" pona he

hyne pylpne halne7 upahepft *j gip he hy8 mib him

hapab nseppe peo abl him ept ne° jenealseceb.

Pi); hype ban ece genim }>yppe ylcan pypte fumne

bsel pypttpuinan "j mib lmenan10 clobe jr,eppi'S to pam

pape • hyt jehaelb.

Bepbena.11 lxvii.

Beop pynt pe man pepiJfcepeon -j oftpum naman

bejibenam18 nemneb • heo yp culpjion fpifie hipcnb13

J'anan14 hy15 eac1" pum peobpcipe columbmam hateb.

Eyp hpa pap pypte17 mib him hapa8 pe pe pejuite-

peon nembon ne nuej he ppam hunbum I8 beon

bopcen.10

prb ealle attpu80 jenim pyppe sylpan81 pypte bufr

pylle bpincan ealle attpu82 heo tobpipft eac mon parfb28

f bpyas24 to heojia cpseptum hype bpucen.86

1 he, B. - -cofr, H. » -pab, H. ' -nej-re, B. H.

5 lees-, B.; -ban, H. * aleiB, H. ' halne, B. 8 his, B-

0 ne, V. omits. 10 -nu, B.; V. has here lost many letters.

11 bepbene, II. '- uel ueruenam, O., fol. 37 = 8. The draw

ing may be meant for vervain, not for aquilegia. 13 hyp-, B.

11 J>anon, B. 1! his, B. '" eac, II. " pyre, O. ls hunbef, O.

19 bpocen, H. » aetre, O. 21 O. omits. ** attra, O. B fes'5, B.

■• bpjar, B.; l>riaf, O., fol. 20. «• bpucen, B.; bpnea, II., -with loss

of n, on which see St. Marh., p. 80, § 13 ; -con, O.
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or 'pomegranate; and it shineth at night as a light ^°£Y-

fat or lamp, and also its grains are like cockle ;a

and it is, as we before said, most often met with and

gathered by herdsmen at night.

2. For lunacy, if a man layeth this wort peony

over the lunatic, as he lies, soon he upheaveth himself

hole ; and if he hath this wort with him, the disease

never again approaches him.

3. For hip bone ache or sciatica, take some portion

of a root of this ilk wort, and with a linen cloth bind

it to the sore ; it healeth.

VERVAIN.b LXVII. (Confused with

columbine).

1. This wort, which is named irepio-repsmv, and by

another name verbena, is very near akin in colour to

culvers oi' doves. Whence also some people call it

columbina.c

2. If any one have with him this wort, which we

named peristereon, he may not be barked at by dogs.

3. Against all poisons, take dust of this same wort,

administer it to drink ; it driveth away all poisons ;

also it is said that sorcerers use it for their crafts.

"■ Latin, " cocci simile," a cochineal grain or insect : our

Saxon gives a wrong interpretation.

b Verbena officinalis is intended by the drawing in MS. V.,

and by itcpto-Tepea* in Dioskorides. Columbina, culverwort,

is a bad translation ; wfpiorepe&v means dovecot.

c This clause is not in the Latin of 1528. The author of

our text evidently, by the expression about the colour, meant

the columbine, aquilegia vulgaris.
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JDymele.1 LXVIII.

Bryonia dhica. j^g miltan pape jenim pap pyp^e 8e man bpyonia -j

oppum naman hymele nemne8 pyle pycsean® senianj

mete ponne pceal f pap hpelice puph pone micjpan3

popS jan** 8eop pypt ip to pam hepijmblic5 p1 hy man

pi8 jepune bpenceap6 jemencjeaB.7

LXIX.

]?i8 p* man on pambe poppexen fy jemm pyppe

pypte sseb pe man nympete -j o8pum naman

nemneS cnuca mib pine pyle bpmcan.

6pt8 p" sylpe9 be Sam pypttpuman10 syle hyne pain

peocan picjean • x.11 bajaf.

6pt jyp pu pap pypte pylpt picjean12 on ptpanjon'8

pine beo paep innoSep unpyne jeppifi.

Elseppe.14 lxx.

J?i8 psepa gomena pape jyp hpa pyppe pypte pypt-

tjiuman pe man cpipion -j o8pum naman elseppe

nemneS mib bim hapeS -j on hif fpypan byp8 nseppe

him hip joman ne bepiaS.

1 b^ioma pilbemep, B., by later hand. ■ >ic£an, B. 3 micgan, B.

mic£an, by correction from mijan, H. ' jrojilS gan, B. omits

1 hepjenblic, H.; so B., without accent * ojiencar, B

7 -mreng-, B. " for, O. adds. " 'Sam jlcan, H.; (>an fylfe, O

10 mm )>an pyrcrume, O. " Jncjan • cyn, B. O. ls hicjan, B

13 -sum, B. ; ftange, O. " cliepe, H., so.

a In the painting, MS. V., fol. 36 d, I trace no likeness

whatever to the hop " root," as the hoppers call it, whether
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HTMELE.a LXVIII. Htaudtu

lupulus.

1. For sore of spleen, take this wort, which is

named fipucovla, and by another name hymele ; give it

(to the sick) to swallow among (his) meat ; then shall

the disease gently go forth through the urine. This

wort is to that degree laudable that men mix it with

their usual drinks.b

The water lily." lxix.

1. In case a man be overwaxen in wamb,d take seed

of this wort, which is named vufiipaia, and by another

name , pound it with wine, and give it to

drink

2. Again for the same, of the root, give it to the

sick to eat for ten days.

3. Again, if thou givest this wort in strong wine to

be swallowed ; it restrains ill running (diarrhoea) of

the inwards.

Clover, lxx. Trifolium

pratense. Bot.

For sore of the jawse or back of the mouth, if one

hath with him a root of this wort, which is named

xi'pmov, and by another name clover, and beareth it

on his neck, his fauces will never give him trouble.

male or female, nor to the bryony ; it is more like Mentha

piperita (H.) In MS. Bodley, 130, bryony is drawn tolerably

well, with red berries ; it is also rightly glossed " wildenep."

b In this clause hymele is humulus, the hop plant. It was

not said of bryony in the Latin text.

c In MS. V., fol. 37 a, drooping leaves, like confervas lifted

from the water, on erect stalks remain.

d Latin, Ad dysentericos. The interpreter misunderstood

the word. See liii. 1.

0 Latin, Ad faucium dolorem, and below, fauces.
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LXXI.

Bap pypte jpecap lpatip «j pomane alutam nemnap1

•j eac anjle8 hate5s ab peppentip moppum.4

P18 naebbpan flite jenim pyppe pypte leap pe jpecap

lpatip5 nemnatS cnuca on paetepe leje to psepe8 punbe

heo ppemaS7 *j p" pap opgenimS.

LXXII.

Pi5 nsebpan plite jenim pap pypte pe man pcopbean

•j oBpum naman nemne8 peo8 on pine pyle

bpincan • cnuca ponne pa pypte -j leje8 to psepe9

punbe.

PiS pma pape 5emm pap pylpan pypte cnuca hy •

J 5ePyl° m1^ ^am e^e $e sy °F lftPep tpeope je-

pjmnjan10 hyt p" pap op amm8.

J?i8 pam pepope pe basjhpamhce oppe 8y ppibban

bceje" on man becymS jenini pap ylcan pypte -j

geppiS hy12 onbutan13 paep mannep lichoman14 lieo

opanimS pone baB^hpamlican «j py ppibban bajjep I3

pepop.

Felt16 pypt. LXXIII.

Deos pypt pe man uepbapcum -j o8pum naman pelt

pypt17 nemne8 bi8 cenneb18 on panbijum ptopum -j

on myxenum pap18 pypte yp paeb p* mepcujnuf pceolbe80

1 nemneiS, B. 2 eac on snglij-c, H. s hacafi, B. * ad serpentis

morsum, H. also; It should be pab, wood, which in B. has been forced in.

In B., the later hand which put in the numbering after xxvm., seeing a

space left for the drawing of a snake, has made it a new wort. ' irranr,

V. 6 )>aj>e, B. ' rjiama«, H. » lege J>on, H. • J>ape, B.

" seppunsen, B. " b»s, H. s V. B. omit " his, B. '» bucon, B.

1 ' lie—, H.; -hamon, B. 15 breje, V.; breser, with the next word

erased, H. " >elb, B., here and in contents, but not in text. 1J jelb

pyj.b, V. la csnneb, H. B. '• )>eor, H. M fcolbe, B.
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Wood. LXXI. hatis tinc-

toria. Hal.

1. This wort the Greeks name io-arif, and the Romans

aluta, and also the Engle ad serpentia morsumfi

Drawing of a snake. MS. V.,fol. 37 b.

2. For bite of snake, take leaves of this wort, which

the Greeks name isatis ; pound it in water, lay it to

the wound; it benefits and removes the sore.

tiXXII. Teucrium

Scorodonia t

1. For bite of snake, take this wort, which is named Bot-

(rxo'p&iov, and by another name b , seethe it in

wine, give it (the sick) to drink. Pound then the

wort and lay it to the wound.

2. For sore of sinews, take this same wort, pound

it, and boil it with the oil which is wrung out of

laurel tree ; it removes the sore.

3. For a quotidian fever or a tertian, take the same

wort, and tie it about the mans body ; it removes the

quotidian and the tertian fever.

Felt wort, or Mullein, lxxiii. Verbascum

1. This wort, which is named verbascum, and by Bot.

another name feltwort, is produced in sandy places

and on mixens. It is said that Mercurius should give

a Our interpreter was dozing when he transferred the

heading of the next paragraph ad serpentis morsum to this

place, and called it English. The plant is woad, pab. The

drawings are worthless.

b The Latin has Scordion, id est, sorbus : the o-ko'^Siov of

Dioskorides was herbaceous, ma, not a service tree. The

drawing in MS. V., fol. 37 c, may, with large allowance, be

T. Scorodonia, it cannot be T. Scordion.
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mlixe J^am ealbopmen pyllan pa lie com co cipcean -j

he na pyppan 3311156 hype ypelan peopc onbpeb.1

Dyp hpa mib hym pyppe pypte ane tealjpe byp8

ne bi8 he bpejeb mib senium ojan ne him pilbeop

ne bepep* ne aemj ypel jeancyme.3

Pip poe able 5enim pap ylcan pypte uepbapcum

jecnucube4 le^e to pam pape binnan5 peapum tibum

heo gehselp $ pap to 8am pceapplice •)? he eac° jan

byppe »j maeje • eac6 upe ealbpap cpsebon -j paebun7 f

5eos jepetebnyf healicopt ppemebe.8

LXXIV.

Se pe pylle opep lanjne pej pepan hsebbe mib him

on pam peje pap pypte pe man hepaclean 'j o8)ium

naman nemnep ponne ne onbpsebep he hym

aenipie fceapan9 ac heo hy aplyjep.10

Cylepenie. LXXV.

J?ip eajena bymnyppe11 *j papnyppe18 "j opeptojennyppe

^enim pyppe pypte peap pe man13 cehboniam14 -j o8puni

naman pam gelice cylepenie15 nemneS cnucub18 op pam

pypttpuman mib ealbum pine *j hunije -j pipope py •{>

pel ropomne jepunub17 *j fmype18 ponne pa eajan

mnan.19

1 peopc • onbptcb, H. g bepa*, D. 3 Sian-, B. * Sepunubc,

II.; -nobe, B. 5 -non, B. 6 eac, II., twice. ' peftbon, B..

rerificd. * -mobe, B.; ppamube, H. " temjpe (so) pcaiSan, B.,

with gloss )>eaf. " ar^S*. B. " -neppe, II. B. " -neppe, H.

13 II. omits man. " 7 on, H. " cylebenije, B. "gecnub, H.;

jecnoeab, B. " -nob, B. " fmepa, B. ; pmepe, II. " V. has

here suffered much.
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{gave) this wort to Ulixes, the chieftain, when he Felt wort.

came to Circe, and he after that dreaded none of her

evil works.

2. If one beareth with him one twig of this wort,

he will not be terrified with any awe, nor will a

wild beast hurt him, or any evil coming near.

3. For gout, take this same wort verbascum pounded,

lay it to the sore ; within a few hours it will heal

the sore so effectively that (the gouty man) can even

dare and be able to walk. Also our authorities de- '

clared and said that this application was in the highest

degree beneficial.

a LXXIV.

He who will travel an over long way, let him have

with him on the journey, the wort which one nameth

ripax\;la, and by another name , then he

dreadeth not any robber, but the wort puts them (all)

to flight.

CELANDINE> LXXV. Chelidoniwn

maius.

1. For dimness of eyes and soreness and obstruction,0

take juice of this wort, which is named ^eXiSow'a, and

by another name Like that celandine, beaten out of

the roots, let that be well pounded with old wine

and honey and pepper together, then smear the eyes

inwardly.

a The figures are fantastic. In MS. Bodley, 130, is a gloss

calcetreppe ; but MS. V. does not represent centaurea

calcitrappa. In MS. G. is a gloss "hannichamp," that is,

clavaria coralloides, but neither G-. nor V. draw a fungus,

nor yet Heraclea sphondylium.

b MS. V. aims at drawing chelidonium maius. (H.)

c Opeptojennyr, overtuggenness, is a drawing over, obduc-

tio ; the Latin has, Ad caliginem oculorum, et qui ulcera in

oculis et scabritudinem habent, et ad albuginom oculorum.

See plie, in glossary.

M
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6ac pe onpunbun1 j) pume men op 8aepe meolce

pyppe ylcan pypte heopa eajan8 fmypebon3 "j him

py4 sel psep.

6pt pi8 bynijenbum eagan6 jenim pyppe ylcan

pypte p6p oppe8 8a bloptman7 jeppunjene -j jemenj-

ceb«8 mib hunije jemenjc9 ponne hpehce peallenbe

axtm psepto 10 -j peo8 paep to 10 pomne on repenum

psete • 8yp lp pynbeplic11 laecebom pi8 eajena18 bym-

nyppe.

6ac lp gepip $ pume men18 fpa pe a$p14 cpaebon16

psep popep pynbephce bpuca8.

Jh8 cypnlu jenun pap ylcan pypte cnuca mib pyple

lege to pam cypnlun16 fpa j> hi17 aepept18 pyn mib

paetepe jebepobe.

Pip heapob ece jemm pap pylpan pypte cnuca mib

ecebe pinype19 pone anbplatan80 -j ty heapob.

]?i8 ty man popbaapneb81 py jenim 'pap ylcan pypte

cnuca mib jsetena*2 fmeppe88 -j leje paepto,84

Solfequia. lxxvi.

Solanum j^g jeppel jenim pap pypte pe man polate -j88

dulcamara. oBpum naman polopece nemneB gecnucube *j mib ele

jemenjcebe88 lege psepto8' hyt ppemaB :

Pip eapena pape genim 8yppe ylcan pypte pos

jemengc88 mib pam ele op cyppo ■j gepypm hyt -j29 fpa

plaac bpype on $ eape.

P18 to8 ece syle etan 8yppe pylpan80 pypte cpoppap.

1 -bon H. B. ' -son, B. » fmepabon, B. ' J>e, H.

5 -su, B. • oSSa b., H. ' blofm-, B. * -mtbnseb, B. ; cebe, H.

» -msensc, B. !0 Nji, B., twice. " l>irlic, H. " easan, B.

■ mien, H. " *p, B. » peban, H. '« -Ion, B. " his, B.

19 -offc, B. " rmejia, B. » -plie-, B. 21 sebrejmeb, B.

" S«ecenum, B., and H., with a later gloss, jotene. M fmenupe, B. H.

u >ap, B. » t on, H. » semiensebe, B. 27 )>ap, B. M %e-

meenseb, B.; semamscbo, H. n y, H. omits. OT rylfan, H.
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2. Also, we have found that some men have smeared Celandine.

their eyes with the milk of this same wort, and it rt- IXV"

was thereby better with them.

3. Again, for eyes getting dim, take ooze of this

same wort, or the blossoms wrung out, and mixed

with honey ; mingle then gently a hot ashes thereto,

and seethe together in a brazen vessel ; this is a

special leechdom for dimness of eyes.

4. Also, it is certain that some men, as we before

said, use this ooze separately.

5. Against kernels (hard glandular 8welling8),h

take this same wort, pound with lard ; lay to the

kernels, so that they be first bathed with water.

6. For head ache, take this same wort, pound it

with vinegar; smear the forehead and head.

7. In case a man be badly burned, take this same

wort, pound it with goats grease, and lay thereto.

SOLSEQUIUM.0 LXXVI. Rather Niht-

1. For a swelling, take this wort which is named S^d"' ™BUt

solatrum, and by another name solsequa, pounded and soisequa in the

mingled with oil, lay it thereto ; it will do good. marigold.

2. For sore of ears, take ooze of this same wort,

mingle with oil of privet,d and warm it, and so when

lukewarm, drip it in the ear.

3. For tooth ache, give to eat the flower heads of

this same wort.

a The interpreter read leniter for leuiter, leviter.

b Latin, Ad parotidas ; irap«Ti'Sa;, swellings of the glands

behind the ears. Small hard swellings are still called kernels.

c MS. V. has drawn Solanum dulcamara (H.), instead of

solatrum.

d Latin, Oleo cyprino. The oil of privet obtained from the

flowers by infusion was " not often used " in 1693. (Salmons

Druggist's Shop Opened, p. 1129 a). Cyprus was the medi

aeval name for privet. (G. J. Voss, de Vitiis Sermonis, p. 122).

m 2
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MS. V. is here J?i8 blob pyne op nopum jenim pyppe ylcan pypte

imperfect p0j, ^ ^ype annei imeuile2 clag ^ popfere pa nsep8yplu

prep3 mib • pona fee blob o8fraent.4

Iipunbe fpylije. LXXVII.

Beop pypt 8e man penecio *j o8pum naraan jpunbe

j"pyli5e6 nemneS byp cenneb8 on hpopum -j onbutan7

pagum.

P18 punba peah hy pyn ppype ealbe jenim pap

pypte pe pe penecio nembun8 cnuca mib ealbum pyple

leje to pam8 punbum10 hyt hselep11 sona.

Iryp hpa12 mib ipepne13 jeplejen sy jenim pap

ylcan pypte on sepne mepjen o88e to mibban baeje

cnuca hyu fpa pe sep cpsebon mib ealbum pyfle leje

to psepe15 punbe sona heo ]>a punbe jeopenaS "j apeop-

ma8.18

P18 pot able jenim pap llcan pypte cnuca mib pyple

lege to pam potum hyt jehpejaB f pgp -17 eac hit

ppema818 mycelum'9 pi8 paepa20 pina pape.

Pip lenbena21 pape jenim pap ylcan pypte cnuca

mib pealte pam22 jemete 8e pu clypan pypce leje to

Sam lenbenum •2S pam jehce hyt ppema824 eac pi5

pwepa25 pota sape.

Fepn.28 lxxviii.

P18 punba27 jenim pyppe pypte pypttpuman pe

man pihcem *j oSpum naman peapn nemnep jecnucubne

leje to psepe28 punbe -j sepelpeppincj 28 pypte rpejpa30

tpymeppa jepseje syle bpmcan on pine.

1 snne, B. - hnene, B., suppressing a consonant without sound,

i |>ap, B. 4 tec-, B. s j-pilce, H. " c»nneb, H. B.

' -con, B. » -bon, B. • ptepco bS, H. '» punbum, H. " hiel«, H.

11 hpa, H. " lrcrne, H. » his, B. IS 'Sape, B. I0 -\ v., H.

17 ba rap, H. '" rpyma'S, H. " miclu, H.; miccluin, B. ■" tSapa, B.

■' Isenb- B. M baan, H. ■ lxnb-, B. 2I rpanuvS, H.

51 Sapa, B. ^ fearn, B., later hand. -; A plural. x bape, B.

» -Sins, B. M cpesea, V.
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4. For blood-running from the nose, take ooze of Solsequium.

this same wort, and dip a linen cloth in it, and stop Art lxxvi-

the nostrils with it ; soon the blood stancheth.

Groundsel.11 lxxvii. senecio vui-

yaris.

1. This wort, which is named senecio, and by an

other name groundsel, is produced on roofs and about

walls.

2. For wounds, though they be very old, take this

wort, which we named senecio; pound it with old

lard, lay it to the wounds ; it healeth them soon.

3. If any one be struck with iron, take this same

wort at early morning, or at midday ; pound it, as we

before said, with old lard ; lay it to the wound ; soon

it openeth and purges the wound.

4. For gout, take this same wort, pound it witli

lard, lay it to the feet ; it alleviates the disorder ; also

it benefits much for sore of the sinews.

5. For sore of loins, take this same wort, pound it

with salt, in the manner in which thou wouldest work

a poultice ; lay it to the loins, like that ; it also is of

advantage against sore of the feet.

FERN. LXXVIII. Aspidium,

Poli/podium,

1. For wounds, take a root of this wort, which is etc-

named filix, and by another name fern, pounded, lay

it to the wound ; and stichwort, by. weight of two

drachms, administer to drink in wine.

a The drawing in MS. V., fol. 38 d, intends groundsel,

without being like.

b There is a later gloss in MS. V. on the drawing,

" Feuger," which is French for fern. The drawing, fol. 39 a,

is apparently unfinished ; as it stands it is like fucus

purpurascens.
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J?ift pset jeonj man healybe1 sy jenim pap ylcan

pypte pasp9 heo on becenan tpeopep pypttpuman

gepexen8 py cnuca mib pyple *j gebec4 anne5 claS

psepmib .6 *j jeppiS to 6am7 sape ppa $ he pa hpyle8

uppeapb sy jepenb -9 py piptan bseje he bi5 jehseleb.

Epice. lxxix.

J?i8 miltan sape genym pyppe pypte leap pe man

jpamen -j oSpum naman cpice nemneft -j jepeofi hy10

fmype11 ponne anne12 claft psepmib'8 lege to paape14

miltan • pu onjyteft ppempulnysse16 psepop.18

Irlaebene. LXXX.

]?i5 blaebpan pape -j pi8 f man jemijan ne maeje

jenim17 pyppe pypte pypttpuman utepeapbe 8e man

glabiolum ■j oppum naman glaebene nemnep bpige

hyne18 ponne -j cnuca *j jemenjc19 Baapto20 tpegean21

fcenceap22 pinep *j ppy28 paatepep syle bpmcan.

P18 miltan pape genim pap llcan24 pypte glabiolum

ponne heo geong25 py bpige28 hy27 -j cnuca to ppype

pmalan bufte syle picgean28 on hpum pine • hyc lp

gelypeb $ hit punboplice pa miltan gehaelep.

Pip innopep pape 'j psepa29 bpeosta genim80 pyppe

pylpan pypte bepgean81 gecnucube82 -j on gaetenpe88

1 -lebe, B. - bap, B. * becaenan Jepeaxen, H.; sej'eaxen, B.

* scbcc, B. s tenne, B. " bap, B. » Sasm, H. » hpile, B.

0 Sejnenb, H. B. ,0 his, B. " fmepa, B. " renne, H. B.

13 bap, B. " tape, B. n -nerre, B. '• bap, B. I? s<?-

nime, H., let him take. ls In II., hyne, which was correct, referring to

pypcpuman, has been altered to hy. " semawc, B. ; jemsensc, H.

™ bap, B. 81 rpejen, II. B. K rcencar, II.; fceencar, B. " bp'5, B.

"■' lllan, V. a jeonc, H. «6 bpisse, B. 2' his, B. :" bycfcan, H. B.

a bapa, B. 11. " senime. H. 3I bepjan, B. » -cobe, B.

** sastenne, H.
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2. In case a young man be ruptured, take this same Fbrh.

wort, where it is grown on the root of a beech tree ; Art lxxTm-

pound it with lard, and cover a cloth therewith, and

tie to the sore so that it, the cloth, the while be

turned upward; on the fifth day he will be healed.

Quick or quitch grass."* Quickens, Couch, lxxix, Tritieum

repens. Bot.

For sore of spleen, take leaves of this wort, which

is named gramen, and by another name quitch,b and

seethe them, then smear a cloth therewith, lay it to

the spleen ; thou shalt understand the advantage

thereof

Gladden." lxxx. iru pseuda-

corus. Bot.

1. For sore of bladder, and in case that a man may

not pass water, take the outer part of the root of this

wort, which is named gladiolus, and by another name

gladden; dry it then, and pound it and mix thereto

two draughts of wine and three of water; give this

{to the patient) to drink.

2. For sore of spleen, take the same wort gladiolus,

when it is young,a dry it, and pound it to very small

dust ; give it {to the sufferer) to swallow in lithe {soft)

wine. It is believed that it wonderfully healeth the

spleen.

3. For sore of inwards and of the breasts, take

berries0 of this same wort, pounded, and rendered

a Quick grass is most fantastically disguised in the drawing,

MS. V., fol. 39 b.

b Still so called by country folk, better known to gentlemen

and ladies as couch-grass.

c Gladden is drawn in MS. V., fol. 39 c.

d Maturissimam, Lat. 1528.

e Lat. baccam, as a hip is a berry : the seed is contained in

a trilocular capsule.
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meolce o88e ;yt pelpe on pine jeplehte syle bpmcan

f PP 5erPlceP-

Bo8en. LXXXi.

Deop pypt pe man popmapim *j oSpum naman

bopen1 nemnep byp cenneb8 on fanbijuin lanbum3 *j

on pypt bebbum.*

Pi8 cop ece jenim pyppe pypte pyptpalan* pe pe

popmapim nembuna pyle etan butan ylbincje7 he

jenimS8 psepa9 to8a pap -j healbe $ pop on hip mupe

pona hyt jehselp pa te8.

P18 abhjenbe10 jenim pap pypte popmapinum cnuca

mib ele pmype" 8one12 abhjenban18 punbophce pu hine

jehselefr."

PiS pcpan jenim pap ylcan pypte jecnuca liy" >j

jemenjc16 hype pop pi8 ealb pm -j pi8 peapm pastep

pyle bpmcan17 ppy18 bajap.

P18 hpep peocnyppe18 *j paep inno8ef jenim pyppe

sylpan20 pypte pumne21 jpipan pceappia on psetep

•j jemencj22 paepto28 napbyp ppa* hanb pulla2* *j puban

pnmne fcelan peo8 ro somne on psetepe pyle bpmcan

he bi8 hai

P18 nipe punba jenim ];ap ylcan pypte pe pe pop

mapinum nembun85 cnuca mib pysle leje to pam

punbum.

1 bogen, O. - casnneb, B. H. ■ lanbii, B.; l«snbe, O.

1 bebbe, O., -which, as usual, pares off redundant words. 5 pipt-

rpnman, B. " -bon, B. ' This word is glossed or amended

in H. by rpolopmjc, swallowing. * biminft, O. " bapa, B.

10 Ad languentes in the Latin, and glossed in II. bebpebe, bedridden.

" finepa, B. 12 bon, H.; bane, O. " -ba, O. " -lrr, B.

" hij, B. 16 snuenjc, H. B. " bpia, II. '• bpij. B.

" -nerre, B. » llcan, B. -' Glossed in H. i., that is, one ; heel.
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lukewarm in goats milk, or yet better, in winea ad- Gladden.

minister this ; the sore will cease.

BOTHEN. LXXXI. J~

1. This wort, which is named rosemary, and by

another name bothen, is produced on sandy lands and

on wort beds.

2. For tooth ache, take a root of this wort, which

we named rosemary, give it (the sufferer) to eat, with

out delay it removes the sore of the teeth ; and let

him hold the ooze in his mouth; soon it healeth

the teeth.

3. For the sickly,1* take this wort rosemary, pound

it with oil, smear the sickly one ; wonderfully thou

healest him.

4. Against itch, take this same wort, pound it,

and mingle its ooze with old wine and with warm

water ; administer this for three days.

5. For liver sickness, and that of the inwards, take

of this same wort one0 handful, scrape it into water,

and mingle thereto of nard two hands full and a stalk

of rue, seethe together in water, give it to the patient

to drink; he will be whole.

6. For new wounds, take this same wort, which we

named rosemary, pound it with lard ; lay it to the

wound.

Bot.

a Lat. asinino, which the translator made out as uino.

b Lat. Ad languentes.

c This sense has been discussed in Spoon and Sparrow,

ait. 199.

M Semiensc, H. B. a 5an, B. ■' fiille, B. " -bon, B. ;

naombun, II,
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Felb mopu.1 lxxxii.

peop 2 pypt pe man pafcinace s piluaticse *j oSpum

naman pelb mopu nemnep biS cenneb4 on panbijum

Cropum -j on beopjum.

Jh8 $ pipmen eappuSboe5 cenneN •" jenim pay pypte

pe pe papunacam piluaticam nerabun7 peo& on psetepe

pyle ponne f pe man hyne ptep8 mib be8ige9 he bi8

gehseleb.

]?i8 pipa apeopmunsse10 jenim pap ylcan pypte pap-

tinacam peo8 on psetepe -j11 ponne heo jepoben beo

menjc12 hy pel *j pyle bpincan hyls beoS apeopmabe.

Dolhpune. LXXXIII.

Deop pypt pe man pepbicahp "j oopum naman bolh

pune nemne8 byp ceneb14 piS pejap *j pi8 peallap "j on

beopjum.

PiS pot able "j pi8 cancop18 jenim pap pypte pe pe

pepbicahp'8 nembun" peo8 on psetepe bej>e18 )?onne pa

pec -j J>a cnepu «19 cnuca pyS8an pa pypte mib jiyple

bo on senne cla8 -j leje to pam80 potum *j to pam

cneopum pu hy21 pel jehselpt.

Eebelc.22 LXXXIV.

P18 paBp innoSep heapbnyppe23 jenim paf pypte pe

man mepcupiahp y o8pum naman eebelc24 nemne8 on

1 felbmo^e, B., later hand. * Heo, II. * paftimacc, H

I ceenneb, II. B. a -roiS-, B.; -ja'S-, H. " cwnnen, H. B. ! -feon, B

nibun, H. ' >aji, B. * beSie, II. >0 Sing., purgationem, Lat

II 1, H. omits. " msensc, H. B. ls ryle hy, H. » ctenneb, H. B

" In H., the corrector and glossator has written on his erasure, cneojni

knees. '* In H., perdicalis is glossed halmerwet. " -bon, B,

nBNui, H. ,s beSa, B. " cneojia, B. ; cneopu, H. :0 btcm, H., bis

21 his, B. M In B. appears, in faded ink, over-written by the later

xii. century hand, 8meo^epure. a -nerre, B. ; neajiunerre, II.

2* ce>elc, B., also in heading.

i"
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Field more, or Parsnep. lxxxii. field more.

mi • • i ■ -i - Art. lxxx"-

1. This wort which is named pastinaca silvatica,

and by another name field more, is produced on sandy

places and on hills.

2. In case that women kindle (bear children) with

difficulty, take this wort, which we named pastinaca

silvatica, seethe in water ; give it then that the man

may bathe himself* (woman—herself) therewith; he

(she) will be healed.

3. For wives purifying, take this same wort pastinaca,

seethe it in water, and when it be sodden, mingle it

well, and administer it ; they will be purged.

DOLHRUNE, PellitoryP LXXXIU. Parietaria

1. This wort, which is named perdicalis, and by Bot.

another name dolhrune, is produced against ways and

against walls, and on barrows.

2. For gout and for cancer,0 take this wort, which

we named perdicalis, seethe it in water, then bathe

the feet and the knees ; pound afterwards the wort

with lard, put into a cloth, and lay it to the feet

and to the knees ; thou healest them well.

CHEADLKd LXXXIV. Mercurialis

percnnis. Hot.

1. For hardness of the inwards, take this wort, which

is named mercurialis, and by another name cheadle,

a Woman was in old times a masculine word, as it followed

the gender of the second part of the compound. The plural

had preceded in the Latin also.

b Parietaria, MS. Bodley, 130, and other accounts support

Somner. MS. V., fol. 40 b, and MS. A., fol. 38 a, may have

intended this herb. So MS. T., Plinius, xxi. 104.

c Gonagram, Lat., gout in the knee.

d Perennis seems ascertained by the drawings in MS. V.,

fol. 40c, MS. A., fol. 38 h, MS. T.
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psetepe ^ejnibene pyle pam oole^enbum pona heo 8a

heapbnyppe1 ut2 atyhS *j Sone majan apeopmaS pam

jehce f paeb ppemaS.

Pi8 eajena pap *j jeppel jenim Syppe sylpan pypte

leap ^ecnucube8 on ealbum pme leje to pam* pape.

Irip psetep on eapan fpiiSe jepijen sy jemm pyppe

ylcan pypte peap plsec bpype on f eape pona hyt

toptyS.5

6pop peapn.8 lxxxv.

Beop pypt pe man pabiolum -j o8pum naman epop

peapn7 nemneS8 yp jelic peapne *j heo byb' cenneb" on

fcanijum ftopum10 -j on ealbum hup ptebura <j heo

hffipft on teghpylcum leape tpa enbebypbnyppa11 pasjeppa

ppicena *j pa pcinaS ppa jolb.

Pr8 heapob ece jenim pap pypte pe pe pabiolum

nembun12 1'piSe clsene apeopmube18 peoiS on ecebe

p-eaple fmype14 ponne $ heapub15 p-sep16 hyt jelrbejaS f

pap.17

J?ubu cepuille.18 lxxxvi.

J?r3 blsebpan pape o8Se jeppelle jenim pyppe pypte

pypttpuman pe man fpapaji aspeftip -j obpum naman

pubu ceppillu19 nemneS peo8 on pretepe to peopftan

bsele bpince Sonne pseptenbe peopan20 bajap • -j he

1 -nerre, B. : ut, B. * -abe, H. ; Jecnocobe, B. ' 'Ssem, H.

5 j-lihlS, H. B. * De radiolo, id est, pollipodio, O. ; eueo^fearn and

euerfearn, B.; later hands. ' eooji-, B. H. ; eaforfirn, O.

9 nemne'S, H. * caraneb, B. ln lanbe, H. " -nerra, B.;

senbebypbnjxrte, H. " -bon, B.; niembun, H, " -mobe, B. ;

afermebe, 6. " fmejia, B. ,s -rob, B. '■ J>ap, B.

17 In B., one of the intcnneddlers has erased rap, thinking perhaps, it was

not a good answer to ece. The vacant space left for a painting is
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rubbed in water ; a give to the sufferer ; soon it Cheadle.

draweth out the hardness and purges the maw (or * XX3" *

stomach). In the same way the seed is beneficial.

2. For sore of eyes and swelling, take leaves of this

same wort, pounded in old wine ; lay that to the

sore.

3. If water be sunk far into the ears, take juice of

this same wort lukewarm, drip it in the ear; soon it

fleeth away.

EVKRFERS. LXXXV. ££f"S*

1. This wort, which is named radiolus, and by

another name everfern, is like fern ; and it is pro

duced in stony places, and in old house steads ; and

it has on each leaf two rows of fair spots, and they

shine like gold.

2. Against head ache, take this wort, which we

named radiolus, purged very clean, seethe it in vinegar

thoroughly, smear then the head therewith1*; it alle

viates the sore.

[Red] WOOD CHERVIL. LXXXVI. Asparagus

acut\fmus.

1. For sore of bladder, or for swelling, take a root

of this wort, which is named asparagus agrestis, and

by another name wood chervil, seethe it in water to a

fourth part ; let him drink it then fasting for seven

* Lat., ex passo, wine made of raisins, Frontignac.

b I read baspmib, against V. B. H.

filled in B., by the letters of the alphabet, and atque v est amen aue

maria gracia plena dominus tecum benedicta tu in niuueribus atque

benedictus fructus uentris tui amen, in manus tuas commando spiritum

meum redemisti me domine dens. 18 pube cearuilla, B. 1S cypplle, H. ;

ceapuiUa, B. "° -j-on, B.
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manejum bapim brepef1 bpuce -j na on calbum

psetepe2 curne ne he cealbne psetan ne picje punbophce

he haele onjyr.

P18 wS ece genim pyppe sylpan pypte seap pe pe

ppapaji nembun8 pyle supan • *j healbe hyt ppa on

hyp mnSe.

J?iiS sebbpena pape genim pyppe ylcan pypte pypt-

palan jecnucube4 on pine pyle bpincan hyt ppemaB.5

Iryp hpylc ypel bsebe man puph senijne seppancan

opepne bejalep jenim pyppe sylpan pypte pyptrpuman

jebpigebe 8 syle picjean 7 mib pylle8 paetepe *j be-

pppengc9 hyne mib pam psetepe he bi8 unbunben.

Sauine. lxxxvii.

P18 pa cynehcan able pe man aupijmem10 nemneft p*

yp on upe jepeobe11 psepa12 pyna jetoh "j pota ^eppel •

jenim pap pypte pe man pabmam -j oSpum naman

pel pad jelice pauinam hatep18 syle bpincan14 mib

hunije heo topenep16 p* pap p* sylpe heo bep mib pine

jecnucub.16

Pip heapob17 ece jenim pap ylcan pypte pabinam

eopnhce18 jecnucube19 mib ecebe -j mib ele jemencj-

ebe20 fmypa21 ponne p" heapub22 -j pa punponja28 healice

hyt ppemafi.24

Pip beabpppinjaf jenim pap pypte pabinam mib

hunije jecnucube25 fmype28 ponne p* pap.

1 bebsep, H. - The corrector inserts ne, H. • -on, B.

' jecnocobe, B. 5 ppama'8, H. " Faintly distinguishable from

gebpijibe, in V. ' Siscan, B. H. « pyll, H. ■ -fppifensc, B.

10 auppiginem, H. " Seobe, H. '2 papa, B. ,s hateS, B.

" bpincan, H. " -pa*, B. '" secnocob, B. ■' heapob, B.

19 eopSlice, H. " jecnocobe, B. " semaincbe, H.; semsengeb, B.

-' rmype, H.; fmepa, B. M heapob, H. B. a Jmnpanga, H.

!* ppyinaft, H. " gecnocobe, B. M pmepe, H. ; ftnepa, B.
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CIIKRVII,.

xxvi.

days ; and for many days let him use the bath, and [#«*] Wood

let him come hot into cold water; and let him not Art. lx

take any cold liquid ; wonderfully he obtains a cure.

2. For tooth ache, take juice of this same wort,

which we named asparagus; give this to sup to the

sufferer, and let him hold it so in his mouth.

3. For sore of kidneys, take roots of this same wort,

pounded in wine, give to drink ; it is of benefit.

4. If any ill-doing man enchants another through

any spite, take roots of this same wort dried ; ad

minister (this) with spring water, and sprinkle him with

the water ; he will be released (from tlte charm).

SAVINE.a LXXXVH. Juniperus

savina. Bot.

1. For the morbus regius,b which is named aurigo,

aurugb, which is in our language spasm of the sinews

and swelling of the feet; take this wort, which is

called sabine, and by another name pretty much like

that, savine, administer it with honey; it removes

the sore. The same effect it hath when pounded with

wine.

2. Against head ache, take this same wort sabina,

diligently pounded with vinegar, and mixed with oil ;

smear then the head therewith, and the temples ;

liighly it is beneficial.

3. For carbuncles, take this wort sabina, pounded

with honey ; then smear the sore.

a Savine is not a native of England ; it is drawn somewhat

like in MS. V.

b Ad morbum regium, hoc est, auriginem, Lat. See Gloss.
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JDunbep heapob. lxxxviii.

P18 eajena pap -j jefpel jenim pyppe pypte pypt-

palan pe man camf caput -j on upe jepeobe hunbep

heapob1 hata82 peo8 on paetepe -j (yppan mib pam.

paetepe pa. eajan8 gebepa hpaeblice hyt f pfip je-

hpigaB.4

Bpemel. lxxxix.

P18 eapena pap jenim pap pypte pe man epupti5 -j

oppum naman bpemel6 nemneS fpa meappe jecnuca

mm ponne }5 pop jepleht bpype on ;p ea]ie hyt ]>

5epana8 <j gepiphce j$ehaelep.7

Pi8 pipep plepsan jenim pyppe ylcan pypte qioppap

ppa meappe >j paepa8 syn ppipa peopeone9 peo8 on

paetepe to ppibban baele syle bpincan paeptenbe ppy

bajap ppa f 8u peah aejhpylce baej10 pone bpenc

nipie.11

Pi8 heopt ece jenim pyppe ylcan pypte leap je-

cnucube18 puph hy pylpe leje opep pone pynftpan tit

f pap topaep8.

Pi8 nipe punba genim pyppe pylpan pypte bloft-

man" lege to 8am punbum butan aelcpe14 ylbmcje

■j ppecenyppe15 by pa punba jehaelaS.16

Pip hpa sape jenim pyppe ylcan pypte sumne bael

peoS on pine to ppibban baele "j op pam pine syn 17 ponne

pa lypu jebeoebe ealle paepa18 h8a untpumnysse19 hyt

jeliBijab.20

1 ht-arob, B. * hate«, H. B. • eason, B. < -eja*, B.

1 The printed Latin, Eruscus, id est rubuB, or Nomina et virtntes herbae

Krusci, rubive. * bpibel, H. ' shaelj>, H. B. " J>apa, B.

3 ryvone, II.; peop>ne, B. " bsej;, also H. B. " nipige, B.

'- secnocobe, B. '* blopnan, B. " aslcepe, B. ,5 -cennyrpe, B.

'« -nsel-, B. " fjn, B. I8 Npa, H. B. '• -nerre, B. " se-

liksaS, II. B.
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HOUNDS HEAD. LXXXVIII. Antirrhinum

orontium. Bot.

For sore of eyes and swelling, take roots of this

■wort, which is called canis caput, and in our language

hounds head ; seethe them in water, and then bathe

the eyes with the water ; soon it (namely, the appli

cation) relieves the sore.

Bramble.81 lxxxix. Rubusfruti-

COSUti. Bot.

1. For sore of ears, take this wort, which is named

eruscus, and by another name bramble, so tender,

pound it; then take the wash made lukewarm, drip

it in the ear ; it diminishes the sore, and surely

healeth.

2. For flux of wife (woman), take heads of this

same wort, so tender, and of them let there be thrice

seven ; seethe in water to a third part ; administer

(this) to be drunk fasting for three days, so however,

that thou every day renew the drink.

3. For heart ache,b take leaves of this same wort,

pounded by themselves; lay them over the left teat;

the sore passes off.

4. For new wounds, take blossoms of this same

wort, lay them to the wounds ; without any delay and

mischief,0 they will heal the wounds.

5. For sore of joints,11 take some part of this same

wort, seethe in wine to the third part, and with the

wine let then the joints be bathed; (the application)

relieves all the infirmity of the joints.

"The drawings in MS. V. and MS. Add. 17063 intend

this.

h Ad cardiacos. Lat. In classical Latin hardly so much

spoken of the heart as of the stomach.

r Ant flos aut mora (Lat. MS. Addit. 17063), blossom or

berries. The interpreter blundered.

d Ad condylomata. Lat.

N
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]7i6 nsebbpan plite jenim pyppe llcan "pypte leap ]>e

pe epufn nembun1 fpa nipe jecnucube2 lege to Sam

sape.

Ireappe.3 xc.

Dap pypte4 pe man millepohu[m] *j on upe jepeobe

jeappe nemnep yp pseb ty achillep pe ealbopman hy4

pnban pcolbe«6 -j lie mib pyppe sylpan pypte je-

hselbe7 pa pe mib ipepne8 jeplejene *j jepunbube9

psepan.10 6acu heo op sumum mannum pop py12 je-

nemneb13 yp • achylleop mib psepe14 pypte yp sseb ]>

he eac15 sumne" man jehaelan pceolbe17 pam18 prep

thelephon nama.

J?i5 toS ece jenim pyppe pypte pyptpalan 6e pe

millepolium nembun19 pyle etan psefcenbum.

Pip punba pe mib ipepne pyn gepojihte jenim )>ap

ylcan pypte mib pyple jecnucube •80 lege to pam

punbum heo pa punba apeopmap "j jehseleS.81

Pip jeppell jenim pap ylcan pypte myllepohum mib

butepan jecnucube22 lege to pam28 jeppelle.

Pi8 piet hpylc man eappofihce jemijan84 mseje

jenim pyppe ylcan pypte pos mib ecebe pyle bpmcan

punbuplice28 heo htelep.26

Iiip punb on men acolob sy jenim ponne 5a27 sylpan

pypte millepolium "j jnib fpype pmale y menjc28 pi8

butepan lege Bonne on 8a punba29 heo cpicap pona *j

peapmaS.30

Irip men ty heapob beppte oftbe uncuS ppyle onje-

' nnmban, H.j nembon, B. ' secnocobe, B. ' jarupe, B.,

by later hand. * pype, B. * his, B. • rceolbe, H.;

rcolbe, V. B. ; sehielbe, H. » ipepne, H. » -bobe, B.

10 peepan, H.; pripon, B. " eac, H. " popSis, B. '» senSneb, H.

" pape, B. I5 eac, H. la sume, H. " rcolbe, B. ,s Pam, H.

10 -bon, B. :» gecnocobe, B. -l -IibbI-, B. m jecnocobe, B.

25 ptem, H. " -mig-, B. •« -bop-, B. « h&l-, B. -■ pap, H.

38 meencj, H. B. « punbe, B. ,0 heo sepeapma*". H., omitting three

words ; peapm-, B.
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6. For rend by a snake, take leaves of this same Bramble.

wort, which we named eruscus, so fresh, pounded, lay An' lxxxix-

them to the sore.

Yarrow.* xc. . ,.„ .„
Achillea mille-

1. Of this wort, which is named millefolium, and^011""' ot

in our language yarrow, it is said that Achilles, the

chieftain, should find (found) it ; and he with this

same wort healed them who with iron were stricken

and wounded. Also for that reason, it is named of

some men, Achillea. With this wort it is said that

he also should heal (healed) a man whose name was

Telephos.b

2. For tooth ache, take a root of this wort, which we

named millefoil, give it (to the patient) to eat fasting.

3. For wounds which are made with iron, take this

same wort, pounded with grease ; lay it to the wounds ;

it purgeth and healeth the wounds.

4. For a swelling, take this same wort millefoil,

pounded into butter ; lay it to the swelling.

5. In case that any man with difficulty can pass

water, take ooze of this same wort with vinegar, give

it him to drink ; wondrously it healeth.0

6. If a wound on a man be chilled, take then the

same wort millefoil, and rub it very small, and mingle

it with butter, lay it then on the wound; it soon

quickeneth and warmeth it.

7. If a mans head burst, or a strange swelling

» The drawing in MS. V., fol. 42 a, intends yarrow.

b Hyginus, fab. ci., and the poets.

c The rest of yarrows leechdoms are not in the printed

Latin, 1528, nor in MS. A., nor G. T.

N 2
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fitte mine pyppe ylcan pypte pyptpalan bmbe on pone

fpypan' Sonne cjnneS2 hym f ro jobjie ppeine.

6pt piS pam ylcan jenim pap ylcan pypte pypc to

bufre bo on 8a punbe |»onne byp heo yona hatijenbe.3

Iryp hpylcum men febpan aheapbobe syn4 o88e5

hip mete jemyltan • nelle nym 7 pyppe ylcan pypte 8

peap menjc9 8onne pm 'j10 pastep -j hums "j f peap

eall tosomne" pyle hyt him Sonne'2 peapm bpincan

Sonne18 byp him sona bet.

6pt piS psepa14 Seapma ece15 •j pi8 eallep10 paep

O. condenses. mnoSep17 nim J>ap ylcan pypte18 bpyj hy ponne -j

jejnib to bupte spype pinale bo Sonne19 psep buptef pip

cuculepap20 pulle -j Sjieo pull jobep pinep syle hym

Sonne bjuncan21 f • Sonne beah hyt him piS fpa

hpylcum eappoSum ppa lnm on mnan biS.

Dyp Sonne reptep 8am men py pogopa jetenge22

oSSe23 hpylc innan junb24 bpyne • jenim Sonne25 pyppe

pypte pyptpalan *j gecnuca fpype pel bo Sonne26 on

fpype job beop27 pyle hyt him ponne28 placu pupan •

Sonne29 pene ic ]5 hyt him pel ppemie80 je piS pojo-

8an je piS aeghpylcum incunbumsl eappo8nyppum.82

PiS heapob83 ece jenim pap ylcan pypte p)'pc

clypan34 psepop85 leje Sonne88 on f heapob Sonne37

jenimS88 hyt pona f sap onpej.39

Pip pan40 nsebbep cynne Se man ppalanjiup hate841

genim pyppe ylcan pypte tpijo -j pa leap peoS on pine •

1 rpeopan, II. 2 cynvS, B. 3 hac-, B. 1 ryn, B.

* o««, B. * -ten, O., foi. 1 1 =34. ' nune, O. s b. pyTr, O.

■ msencs, H. B.; mens ro, O. I0 *\, B. omits. " co gabere. O.

'-'Pane, O. (for banne.) ,s pane, O. " J>apa, B. O.

11 eca, O. " ealle, O. " A modern hand in H. proposes to add fare.

" pyre, O. " )>ane, O. M -eel-, B. -' bncan, O., and so often.

2: secsenje, II.; sersenege, B. a obber, O. •' cunb, B. O. -1 Pane, O.

* Sane, O. -'beop, B. OT After bon, H. adds rpa; ban, O.

M banne, O. M -mige, B. ; -mm, O. " incunba, O.; in margin.
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appear on it, let him take roots of this same wort, Yamow.

and bind them on his neck j that will come to be of

good service to him.

8. Again for the same, take this same wort, work

it to a dust ; apply it to the wound, then it will soon

be heating.

9. If any mans veins be hardened, or his meat will

not digest, take juice of this same wort, then mingle

wine and water and honey and the juice all together,

then give it him warm to drink ; then it will soon

be well with him.

10. Again, for ache of the bowels and of all the

inwards, take this same wort, dry it then, and rub it

to dust, very small ; then put up five spoons full of

the dust, and three cups of good wine ; then give him

that to drink. Then it is good for him for what

soever annoyances he hath within.

11. If then, after that, there befall the man hic-

cuping, or any ratten-burn a within (him), take then

roots of this wort, pound them very well ; put them

into good beer ; give it him then lukewarm to sup.

Then I ween that it may be of good benefit to him

either for hiccup or for any internal difficulty.

12. For head ache, take this same wort, work a

plaster thereof, then lay it on the head ; then it soon

removes the sore away.

13. Against the serpent kind, which are called

*x>Jtyyia, tarantulas, take twigs of this same wort

1 Ratten is pus, matter, in Devonshire : understand purulent

inflammation.

nncuba. B -nerrnm, H. *» hearoo, B. " ro clrSan. H.

» tap, B. O. * lane, O. " |wn, O. » binimS, O. » apes, O.

* 5am, H.; U. omits the paragraph. " bir-, B.
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ginb Sonne1 fpipe fmale -j lege on 8a2 punbe jyp

heo tosoinne hleapan polbe *j ponne septep pam jenim

8a pypte "j humj menjc3 to somne pmype4 }a punbe

8sen* mib ponne hata8 heo pona.

Pi8 nsebbpan llite jyp hpylc man hyne bejypbep

mib pyfle pypte6 -j hy7 on pege nub him bepep he

bi8 gepcylbeb ppam8 asghpylcum9 nsebbep cynne.10

J?i8 pebe11 hunbep plite jenim 8ap ylcan pypte

gnib -j hpseten copn leje on pa punbe 8onne hala8

heo pona.

6pt pi8 naebpan12 llite gyp peo punb18 poppunben14

sy genira pyppe sylpan15 pypte telgpan18 peo8 on

psetepe gnib ponne17 ppype pmale jepobene lege ponne

on 8a punbe18 8onne19 J3 bolh open py genun pa ylcan

pypte unpobene20 gnib fpype pmale mengc21 pi8 hunig

lacna22 ponne pa punbe28 psepmib Sonne"4 by8 heo

sona hal.

Rube. xcr.

Dip blob op nosum plope gemm Bap pypte pe man

putam -j pam gelice o8pum naman puban nemnep • bo

gelomlice on pa nsepByplu83 punbophce heo f blob op

8am nsepByplun28 geppi8.

J?i8 to8unbennj'sse 27 gemm pap ylcan pj'pte jiutam

syle hy88 bgelmelum ppa gpene etan29 o88e on bpmce80

picgean.81

1 |>on, H. omits. : o'a, V. B. omit. ' m»ncs, H. B.

1 finepa, B. J J>ap, B. ' pyre, O. ' his, B. • piS for

rj»5, B. " -Gen, O. 10 nsebbre cunne, 0. " podef, O.; See

St. John, x. 21, Marsh. 0. condenses. '* nrebbra, O. ls fe

punbe, O. " -bon, O. ls Jean, B. " teljan, B.; pi (Tan pyre

reljran, O. " pane, 0. '" punba, O. ,9 pan, O.

M -bone, B. ; pyre jeefobone, 0. n mesne;;, H. ; n ucn c. B. ;

meng, O. " lacna, B. a punba, O. M pap, B. 0. M B. H.
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and the leaves, seethe them in wine; then rub them Yarrow.

very small, and lay them on the wound, if it be Art- xc-

willing to unite ; and after that, take the wort and

honey, mingle together, smear the wound therewith ;

then it soon heateth.a

14. For bite of snake, if any man girdeth himself

with this wort, and beareth it on the way with him,

he is shielded from every serpent kind.

15. For tearing of mad dog, take this same wort,

rub it and wheat grains; lay them on the wound;

then it soon healeth.

16. For a rent by a snake, if the wound is swollen,

take twigs of this same wort, seethe in water, rub

them then very small ; when sodden, lay them on the

wound. When the incision is open take the same

wort unsodden, rub very small, mingle with honey,

then dress the wound therewith ; then it will be soon

whole.

RUE> XCI. Huta grant-

olens. Bat.

1. If blood flow from the nose, take this wort,

which is named ruta, and by another name like that,

rue ; apply it frequently to the nostrils ; it wonderfully

stanches the blood from the nostrils.

2. For bloatedness, take this same wort rue, give it

so green, in pieces, to be eaten or swallowed in

drink.

:' All the MS S. hatafi ; but halao would be better.

b The figure in MS. Add. 17063, fol. 41b, intends rue.

MS. V., fol. 43 a, cannot, but rather Vlex Europceus (H.),

furze.

omit seven words by error. '■* Nrle, O. •' -nerre, B. M hij, B.

'-'" co eran '. O. *° bjnncau, H. 0. 3I bicRan, B.
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PiS pa?p inagan1 pape jenim pyppe ylcan pypte sseb

•j ppepel -j eceb syle picjean2 pseptenbum ;•

P18 eajena sape -j jefpel genim pap ylcan pypte3

putan pel jecnucube4 lege to 8am5 pape eac pe

pypttpunia jecnucub8 -j Saep' mib geftnypeb8 j5 pap

hyfc pel jebet.

P18 pa able 8e man htapjura hateS9 ty yp on upe

jepeobe10 opepjytulnyp11 cpeben jenim pap ylcan

pypte putan mib ecebe gepepebe begeot ponne 8gene12

anbplatan Srep mib.18

Pip eagena bymnyppe14 genim Syppe sylpan pypte14

leap syle etan preptenbum -j syle by 16 bpincan on

pine.

P18 heapob ece jenim Sap ylcan pypte pyle bjuncan17

on pme cnuca18 ept pap sylpan pj'pte -j pping ]5 pos

on eceb19 pmype80 Sonne f heapob prepnnb ■*' cue

peop pypt ppema822 pi8 beabfppinjap.

Horaeminb?* xcn.

P18 eapena24 sape genim pyppe pypte pos pe25 man

mentaftpum -j o8pum naman 26 hatep nub

ptpanjon27 pme gemencjeb28 bo on J5 eape peah Sirji2"

beon pypmap on acennebe30 bi31 pujib32 Sip pceolon8'1

beon acpealbe.

1 mseje, O. - hicjan, H. B. 3 pypte, V. omits. ■ };e-

cnocobe, B. 5 hasm, H. " jecnocob, B. ' >ap, li.

" sermepeb, H. B. » hat-, B. I0 -Kobe, B. " -nep, B.; opep-

Sittolnep, n. '- )>one, B. u >ap, B. " -neppe, B.

15 pipe pyptan, B. I0 his, B. " -ca, O. ls cnuca, H. omits ;

V. is here fretted away. " ecebe % H. w faiepa, B. " t>api, B.

- ppyma'5, II. a ho^rminre, B., by later hand. " eajian, O.,

fol. 12. "' hara jiurre ]>of h, O. *■ O. supplies brocminte, and alters

the text. " ftrange, 0. a jemtenseeb, H. ; -jeb, B. ■ >ap,
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3. For sore of the maw, take seed of this same Rue.

wort and sulphur and vinegar ; administer (to the xcu

patient) to eat, fasting.

4. For sore of eyes and swelling, take this same

wort rue, well pounded, lay it to the sore, also the

root pounded, and smear therewith ; it well amendeth

the sore.a

5. For the disease which is called lethargy, and in

our language is denominated forgetfulness or un

consciousness, take this same wort rue, washed, that

is, macerated in vinegar, souse then the forehead

therewith.

6. For dimness of eyes, take leaves of this same

wort, give them (to the sufferer) to eat fasting, and

give (them him) to drink in wine.

7. For head ache, take this same wort, give it to

be drunk in wine ; again, pound the same wort, and

wring (out) the ooze into vinegar ; then smear the

head therewith. This wort also is beneficial for car

buncles.

Horsemint.h xcu. Mentha sil-

vestris. Bot.

For sore of ears, take ooze of this wort, which is

called mentastrum, and by another name horsemint,

mixed with strong wine, apply it to the ear; though

worms be therein existing, they through this (applica

tion) shall be killed.

a The idiom of the Saxon is not uncommon.

b The painting, MS. V., fol. 43 b, is intended probably for

horsemint. In MS. Bodley, 130, glossed " horseminte," but

drawn wrong.

B. O. M actennebe, H. B. i -neb, U. sl hij, B. " bur, 0.

M j-culon, B.
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P18 hpeoplan jeruni pyppe ylcan pypte leap Byle

etan jepiplice1 he bi8 gehaeleb.*

Peel pypt8 vel ellen pypt. xcm.

pi8 j> ptanap on blsebpan pexen4 jenim pap pypte

pe man ebulum -j oSpum naman ellen pypte5 nemnep

•j eac sume" men peal pypt hata87 jecnuca hy8

ponne ppa meappe mib hype leapum pyle bpincan on

pine heo9 tic anybep10 8a untpumnyppe."

P18 nsebbpan flite jenim pap ylcan pypte pe pe

ebulum nembun12 ■j rep pam 8e pu hy18 popceoppe

healb hy18 on pmpe hanba14 -j cpe8 ppipa18 nijon pipan'6

omnef malap beftiaf canto • p yp ponne on upe17 je-

peobe bepinj -j opepcum ealle ypele pilbbeop • popceopp18

hy188onne mib fpype pceajipon pexe20 on ppy81 btelap.

*j pa hpile pe pu 8ip bo-3* penc88 be pam men pe pu

Srepmib24 pencffc2" to jelacnienne28 -j ponne ]>u panon

penbe87 ne bepeoh pu pe na • mm Sonne pa pypte -j

cnuca hy28 leje to Jam flite pona he bi8 hal.

Pip paetep peocnyppe jenim pyppe ylcan pypte pypt-

palan jecnucube20 ppinj ponne paepop30 ppa ]>aet pu

haebbe pa?pop30 peopep pcenceap81 ^ pinep healpne

1 sep-, B. omits. - -hal-, O. 3 jialj'urr, U., by later hand.

' peaxab, H. 5 pypr, H. " « sumtcn, II. ' hie-, B.; hateS, H.

8 his, B. "he'o, B. "anyb-, B. ." -nerre, B. " -bon, B.

13 his, B-, twice. " hanba, B. >5 bnipa, B. ,B p'Son, B.

" iipe, B. >s ro)iceoj»}e, H. '• his, B. » seaxe, H. '-' bjiys. B.

■% bo, B. also. a bamc, II. » bap, B. » ixtnek, H. » gelacni-

Senne, B. H. " |>nrahe, II. j prenh.', B. -s hi, B. » secnocobe, B.

*• bap, B., twice. " pcienear, B.

a The old interpreter has omitted this. Vt scias in cuius

*tellje tutela niilus sis. Herbam mentastrum tolles mundus

et in linteolo mundo habeto, et quando in pane cocto gra-
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2. For leprosy, take leaves of this same wort, Horsemint.

administer to be eaten; surely (tlie patient) shall be Artxcl1-:

healed.a

Wall wort, or Elder wort.15 xcur. Sambucus

ebulns. Sol.

1. In case that stones wax in the bladder, take

this wort, which is named ebuluni, and by another

name elder wort, or dwarf elder, and (which) also

some men call wall wort ; pound it then so tender,

with its leaves, administer it to drink in wine ; it

forces out the infirmity.

2. For rent by snake, take this same wort, which

we named ebulum, and ere thou carve it off, hold it

in thine hand, and say thrice nine times, Omnes

malas bestias canto,a that is, in our language, Enchant

and overcome all evil wild deer ; then carve it oft'

with a very sharp knife, into three parts ; and the

while that thou be doing this, think of the man whom

thou thinkest therewith to leech, and when thou wend

thence, look not about thee ; then take the wort and

pound it, lay it to the cut ; soon it will be whole.

3. For water sickness, that is, dropsy, take roots of

this same wort pounded ; wring then thereof, so that

thou have of the ooze four draughts, and (add) a

nuni frumeuti integrum inveneris, simul cum herba ponito,

et precede septem stellas, hoc est Solem, Lunam, Martem,

Mercurium, lovem, Venerem, Saturnum, et sub puluino

pone, atque roga ut tibi per quietem oetendant, in cuius

stellse tutela sis.

b The drawing in MS. V., fol. 43 c, is apparently meant for

dwarf elder, as so MS. Add. 17063. Tn MS. Bodley, 130, is

also a rough likeness, with the glosses " walwort, danewort,

" wylde elder." Classical Latinity authorizes only ebulum,

but ebulus is favoured by the analogies.

c Canto, Lat. 1528, but the English text has the verbs in

the imperative.
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pefcep pyle bpincan yenne1 on bsej hyc ppeinao2

myclum8 pain pseceppeocan.

6ac* hyt bynnan5 healpon8 ;$eape ealne pone paetan

uc aCyhp.

Dpeopge bpeople. XCIV.

Deop pypt pe man pollegiuin -j oppum namau

bpeopje bpople nemnep hsep8 mib hype manega liece-

bomap peah hy7 pela manna ne cunne »8 ponne yp peos

pypc cpegea9 cynna $ lp pep10 -j pip • 8e pep10 hapap

hpite blofcman" *j ^ pip hapap peabe oppe bpune

tejhpaepep yp nyclic12 -j punbophc -j hi18 on him hab-

bap punboplice mihte mib pam mseftan bleo14 hy

blopap15 Sonne neahce oppe pypca pcpincap «j peop-

niao.

Pip oaep innopep pape geniin pap ylcan pypCe pol-

lejium *j cymen cnuca copomne mib ppetepe *j lege to

pam napolan18 pona lie bio jehreleb.17

6pC pi5 paep magan pape genun pap pylpan pypte

pollejium cnuca hy18 *j mib psecepe gepsepc19 syle

bpincan on ecebe hyc pone plsectan psep majan pel

jehpijap.20

Pi$ pcpan paapa21 gepceapa22 genim pap ylcan pypte

seoS on peallenbon pjetepe lee28 ponne colian ppa oSp"

hyc24 man bpincan mjege -j hyt ponne bpmce hyc je-

hpejap pone jicpan.

6pc pi8 paep mnoSep pajie peop pylpe pypc ppemap25

pel jeecan28 -j Co pam napolan27 geppipen ppa $ heo28

ppam pam napolan peallan ne mjege29 pona heo ■j? pap

topepep.

P18 bam80 pepojie pe py Spybban bseje on man

1 Bene, H. B. - j-jiama'8, H. 3 micclii, B. * 6ac, H. 5 -non, B.

" healjan,H. ' nig, B. 8 -na, O. 8 tjiejjia, B. 0. ,0 pfej>, H.,

twice. " bloeman, H. B. " netlic, H. " his, B. " bleo, B.

" bloj-aS, B. >« -rel-, B. " -hiel-, B. '» his, B. "> sej.es,
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half sextarius of wine ; administer one a day to drink ; Wall wort.

it benefitetli much the watersick or dropsical.

4. Also, within half a year it draweth out all the

drop/deal humour.

Mentha puli-

Dwarf dwosle, Pennyroyal, xciv. yium. Bat.

1. This wort, which is named pulegium, and by

another name dwarf dwosle, hath with it many leech-

doms; though many of men ken them not. Further

is this wort of two kinds, wer and wife, or male and

female. The wer, or male, hath white blossoms, and

the wife, or female, hath red or brown ; either is

beneficial and wonderlike, and they have on them

wondrous virtue. They blow with the greatest beauty

when nearly other worts shrink and languish.

2. For sore of the inwards, take this same wort

pulegium, and cummin, pound together along with

water, and lay to the navel ; soon he, the patient, will

be healed.

8. Again, for sore of the maw, or stomach, take this

same wort pulegium, pound and wash it with water,

give to drink in vinegar ; it well relieves the nausea

of the maw, or stomach.

4. Against itch of the shape, or sexual parts, take

this same wort, seethe it in boiling water, then let

{this) cool, so far as till a man may drink it, and let

him then drink it; it relieves the itch.

5. Again, for sore of the inwards, this same wort

profits well, eaten and tied down to the navel, so

that it may not fall from the navel ; soon it removes

the sore.

6. For a tertian, or the fever which cometh on a

II. B.j pef, O. ^-esaS, B. !l )>ajia, B. » -rcapa, B. « laer, B.

11 hi, B. *> rpamaS, H. « seeten, H .r _rel_ B m hei B

» maja, O. ■ t>»m, II.
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becymep jenim pyppe ylcan pypte tpipi1 bepealb on

pulle fcep8 hyne psepmib3 topopan4 pam tnman pe pe

pepop hym to pylle • *j gyp hpa hyp heapob mib pyppe

pypte onbutan0 bepmbep* heo f pap paep heapobep0

^ehoijap.7

Uyp beabbojien oylb sy on pipe)' mnooe jenim pyppe

ylcan pypte ppy cypap *j pa pyn nipe ppa by8 ppypopt

fcincen cnuca9 on ealbon10 pine syle bpincan.

Gyp hpa on pcipe plsettan pohge" jenime18 pap

ylcan pypte polleian *j ptepinob18 cnucie14 tosorane mib

ele -j mib ecebe fmypije16 hyne psepuiib jelomlice.

Pi5 bleebpan sape •j pio p ptanap psepon18 pexen17

jenim pap ylcan pypte polleian pel jeonucube18 -j

tpejen poenceap19 pinep jemencj20 tosomne pyle bpin

can pona peo blaebbep to pelpau jehpyppeo21 *j binnau

peapum bajum heo pa untpumnyppe22 jehwlep *j pa

ptanap pe pfep23 on peaxep ut24 anybeo.

Gyp hpa onbutan25 hip heoptan • oppe on hip bjieos-

con pap pohe •28 ponue ete he pap ylcan pypte polleium

•j bpmce hy27 pseptenbe.

Gyp hpylcum men hpamma bejuje jenim pap ylcan

pypte 'j28 tpejen pcenceap28 ecebep bjunce psefcenbe ;.30

J?iS psep majan topunbennyppe3' -j pEepa32 mnoja

jenim pap ylcan pypte pollejium jecnucube38 -j on

paetepe ofrSe on pine jepyllebe oppe puph hy84 pylpe

syle picjean38 pona byp peo untpumnyp poplseten.88

1 episa, H. * (typ, B. » )>ap, B. < -pon, B.

s onbucon, B. • heaj-bes, H. 7 -ega'S, B. " b.15, B.

9 cuea, H. ,0 -ban, B. » Mce, H. " j;nim, H- " rrel,mo' V-S

j'ejimob, H. " cnuca, H.; cnocige, B. " ftnepa, B. " J>ap, B.

" peaxaft, H. ,! jecnocobe, B. " seencas, H. ; j-cjencaj-, B.

"gmsencj;, II.; £em«enc, B. 2I seh|ieopj-e1S, H.; jefyrfe'B, O-

» -nerr*1, B. a pap, B. » fit, B. » -ton, B. " •Solije,
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man on tlie third day, take twigs of this same wort ; Dwarf

fold them up in wool ; incense as with a censer, ilie Art xci,',

patient, before the time when the fever will be upon

him ; and if one windeth his head about with this

wort, it alleviates the sore of the head.

7. If a dead-borne child be in a wifes or womans

inwards, take three sprouts of this same wort, and

let them be new, so do they strongest scent, pound

in old wine; give to drink.

8. If any thole or endure nausea on shipboard,

let him take the same wort pulegium, and wormwood,

let him pound them together with oil and with

vinegar; let him smear himself therewith frequently.

9. For sore of bladder, and in case that stones

therein wax, take the same wort pulegium, well

pounded, and two draughts of wine ; mingle together ;

give to drink ; soon the bladder shall turn to a better

(state), and within a few days the wort shall heal the

infirmity, and shall force out the stones which therein

are waxing.

10. If any one about his heart or in his breast,

thole, that is, suffer sore, then let him eat this same

wort pulegium, and drink a it fasting.

11. If cramp annoy any man, take the same wort

and two cups of vinegar; let him drink fasting.

12. For swelling of the maw and of the inwards,

take this same wort pulegium, pounded, and boiled in

water or in wine, or give it to be swallowed by itself;

soon shall the infirmity be removed.

■ Only glutiat. Lat., 1528.

H. B. "his.B. •* ^, V. omits. a scencas, H.; rcarocar, B.

30 yejrenbe, H. al J>unbeiierre, B. M J>apa, B. M jecnooobe, B.

" his, B. *5 ticjan, B.; >ynscan, IT. ™ nncjuimnefwe j-oplattan,

H.; -ner yoplj&ren, B.
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pip milran pape jemrn pap ylcan pypte polleium

peo8 on ecebe pyle bpmcan fpa peapm.

Pip lenbena1 ece -j pi8 psepa2 peona pape jemm

pap ylcan pypte polleium -j pipop sejppep jehce micel

be gepihte cnuca tosomne -j ponne pu on baepe sy

pmype8 psepmib4 psep4 hyt fpypopt bepije.

Nepte. xcv.

Dap5 pypte8 man nepitamon "j oppum7 naman

nepte nemnep -j eac jpecaf hy8 mente ojunon batap.

nebbpe.

]?ip nsebjian plite genim pap pypte8 Se pe nepi

tamon nembun10 cnuca mib pine pjunj ponne f pop

^jn syle12 bpmcan on pine13 -j jenim eac pa leap14

pyppe sylpan pypte jecnucube18 le$e to psepe18 punbe.

Cammoc. xcvi.

The fig., V., J)ar pypte17 man peucebanum -j oSpum naman cam-

hoidtobe moc18 nemnep.

Nebbpe.

Deop pypt pe pe peucebanum nembun10 mte% nrebpan

mib hype fpsece20 aplian.21

Pi5 nsebpan ilite jenim pap ylcan pypte peucebanum

•j betonicam "j heoptef fmeopup22 o'Sfte23 f meaph >j

eceb bo tosomne lege ponne to psepe24 punbe he bi8

jehseleb.25

P18 pa able pe jpecap ppenepip nemna8 f ip on upe

1 lamb-, B. 2 )>epa, V.; )>apa, B. 3 fmepa, B. * >ap, B., twice.

"V. is here defective. * Deor, II. * pypte ; altered later to

pypt )>e, B. ' on npum, H. ' his, B. * pyrt, O.

10 nenbnn, V.j nembun, H.; -bon, B. " -j, B. omits. " fule, O.

13 mib )>an pine, O. "leay, B.; O. alters a little. u geenube, V.;

gecnocobe, B. ,c >ape, B. O. " A meddling hand has

inserted J> into pypte, in B. " cammuc, IT. " -bon, B.; nremban, H.

peucedanum

officinale.
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13. For sore of milt, or spleen, take this same wort Dwarf

pulegium, seethe in vinegar, give it so warm to ^"jcdy

drink.

14. For ache of loins and sore of the thighs,a take

this same wort pulegium, and pepper, of either alike

much by weight ; pound .together, and when thou be

in the bath, smear therewith, where it most troubleth.

NEPTE.b Catsmint. XCV. Nepeta cat-

. , ii tana, Bot.

This wort is named nepeta, and by another name

nepte, and also the Greeks call it xukapivdr] opt-ivy.

Drawing of a snake. MS. V., fol. 44 d.

For bite of snake, take this wort, which we named

nepeta ; pound it with wine, wring (put) then the

ooze, and give it to drink in wine ; and take also the

leaves of this same wort pounded, lay them to the

wound.

CAMMOCK. XCVI. Peueedanum

officinale. Bot .

1. This wort is named Trsuxs'Savoj, and by another

name cammock.

Drawing of a snake, fol. 45 a.

2. This wort, which we named peucedanus, has the

power to put to flight snakes by its smell

3. For bite of snake, take this same wort peuce

danus, and betony, and grease or the marrow of a

liart, and vinegar ; put them together, then lay them

to the wound ; the patient will be healed.

4. For the disease which the Greeks name fpevr)<ri;,c

■ Ad sciam (so) vel coxarum dolorem. Lat., 1528. So

that thigh must include hip.

» Drawn fairly well in MS. V., fol. 44 d.

c As Celsus, lib. iii. c. 18.

M rpsecce, H. 2I arlijan, B. ^ rmejiup. H.j -pn. B. -3 oNbat, O

-' J>ape, B. a selacnub, H.; -nob, B.

O
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jepeobe jepitlept1 psep inobep p1 byp Sonne p* heapob

Speallen byp jenim ponne pap2 ylcan pypte peuce-

banum cnuca on ecebe bejeot ponne j> heapob psepmib8

hyc ppemap4 healice.

8pepe pypt. xcvu.

MSS. V. G. pig blaebpan pape jenim pap pypte pe man8 hinnula

draw tjpears „ . .

rising from a campana -j oppum naman Ipepe pypte nemnep *j

root mepcep sseb *j eopS naplan9 -j pmulep7 pyptpalan cnuca

tosomne syle ponne plsec bpincan pceapplice hyt

ppemaS.8

P16 topa pape >j pajimje" jenim paf ylcan pypte

syle etan pseptenbum heo pa tep jerpymeo.

Ascarides Pi8 p ymb pasne napolan10 syn penj pypmap jenim

lumbricoidte. pftj, y^n pypte hinnulan cnuca on pine leje to pam

innooe.

Ribbe. xcvm.

Ci/noglossum ±)at. pynce be man11 cynoilorram h oSmim Namau

officinale. uv u u • 12 is 1
pibbe nemnep -j nyJ* eacIS pume men linguam camp

hatep.

Naebpe.

prS nsebpan plite peop pypt pe pe cynogloppam nein-

bun14 pel ppemaS1* jecnucub18 -j on pme gepijeb.

Pi^ pam17 pepope Se py18 peoppan bseje on man

becymep19 jenim pap ylcan pypte cynojloppam Sa pe

1 -leap:, B. 2 )><es, H. » pap, B. * jj>ama«, H. 4 H. omits

pe man, inserts ylcan. 6 najelan, B. : yineler, B. " pjiamaS. H.

8 pusunge, H. B. omits four words. '• narlan, H.'; najrelan, B.

11 H. omits pe man. Both V. and B. write be, which is not wanted.

'- hig, B. '* eac, H. " -Jjon, B. « rnam, H., with ma'6

written over. '■ jecnocab, B. " pan, H. " bis, B.

'" becyuvS, B. II. The folios of H. have been ill put together, we paHs

here from 17 b. to 50 a, four words being missing.
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that is, in our language, witlessness of the mind, Cammock.

which is when the head is on fire ; then take this " XCV1'

same wort peucedanus, pound it in vinegar, then

souse the head with it ; it benefits highly.a

SPEABWOBT. XCVH. Inula helenium.

1. For sore of bladder, take this wort, which is Bot'

named inula campana, and by another name spear-

wort, and seed of marche, and roots of earth navel or

asparagus, and of fennel, pound together, then give

it to drink lukewarm; it benefits sharply.

2. For sore and looseness of teeth, take this same

wort, give it (to the sufferer) to eat fasting ; it

steadieth the teeth.

3. In case that about the navel there be round

worms, take this same wort elecampane, pound it in

wine, lay it to the inwards.

ElBWORT. XCVIII. Plantago lan-

1. This wort, which is named xuvo'yAa>o-o-ov,b and by

another name rib, and also some men call it linguam

canis. (Sentence incomplete.) Snake.0

Drawing of a snake.

2. For bite of snake, this wort, which we named

cynoglossum, is of good advantage, pounded and

swallowed in wine.

3. For a quartan ague, or the fever which cometh

on a man on the fourth day, take this same wort

*■ The Latin, ed. 1528, uses throughout the feminine form

irEWSavo? ; the English interpreter had a different text.

b Cynoglossa, Lat., ed. 1528. But Ribwort is Arnoglossum.

In MS. Bodley, 130, glossed " Hundestongoe," and faithfully

drawn. What remains of the outline in MS. V., and the

neat figure in MS. A., foL 45 a, might have been from nature,

for Arnoglossum.

0 Intended as a direction to the ornamentator.

o 2 +-
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peopep leap haebbe cnuca by1 syle bpincan on paetepe

heo alypep pone man.

Pip 8aepa2 eapena unnythcnyppe *j pi8 $ man pel

jjehypan3 ne maeje jenim pap ylcan pypte cynojloppam

jecnucube* -j on ele £eplaebtes bpype on j3a eape

punboplice hyt haelep.

Sunbcopn. xcix.

For the figure, Beos pypt 8e man paxippajam -j oppum naman

seethefac- punbcopn nemneS byp cenneb7 on bunum *j on faen-

lbrum8 ptopum.

P18 $ peanap on blaebpiin pexen jenini pap pypte

pe pe paxippajam nembun" cnuca on pme pyle bpincan

pam pohjenban10 *j 6am pepepjenban on peapmum

paerepe fpa anbpeapb12 beo yp pjep pe lp saeb op Sam Je

lnj- apanbebon13 j5 heo py ylcan bjeje pa ftanap pop-

bpyc'5 *j byu ut15 atybS -j J one man to byp baele

gelaebep.18

6op8 ypij." C.

Hedera helix. p>i5 ^ j-eanas on blaebbpan18 pexen jenim pyppe

pypce pe man bebepan nijpan -j oppum naman eopS

ipig nemnep peopon bepian o55e enblupon10 on paetepe

5ejmbene pyle bpincan punboplice beo20 ptanap on

paspe81 blaebpan gejabepaB -j by ro bpicS22 -j puph

mijpan uc atybS.

J?i8 beapob sap23 jenim pap ylcan pypte hebepam -j

1 his, B. 2 Sapa, B. 5 S^hj pan, B. * secnocobe, B.

5-j'leh-, B. *oJ>, B. 7 cicnm-b, B. s ftanisum, H. B.

3 -bon, B. " -bG, H. B. " anpaibe, H., on an erasure ; anbpeapb,

a mere Latinism, offended the later owner of the MS. '* -bob-, B.

14 his, B. " ur, B. '* -U6b-. B. " eo^olui, B., by later hand.
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cynoglossuni, that one (namely) which may have four Ribwort.

leaves, pound it, give it to drink in water; it releases

the man.

4. For uselessness of the ears, and in case that a

man may not hear well, take this same wort cyno-

glossum, pounded, and in oil made lukewarm, drip it

on the ear; wonderfully it healeth.

SUNDCORN. XCIX. Saxifraga

ijranulata.

1. This wort, which is named saxifrage, and by

another name sundcorn, is produced on downs and in

stony places.

2. In case that stones wax in the bladder, take

this wort, which we named saxifrage, pound it in

wine ; give it to the sufferer to drink, and to the

feverish in warm water, so present, tluit is, in the

Latin sense, effective, it is, that of it, it is said, by

those who have ti-ied it, namely the experiment, that

it, namely the wort, breaketh to pieces the calculi the

same day, and tuggeth them out, and leadeth the

man to his health.

EARTH IVY." C. Glechoma

hederacea.

1. In case that stones wax in the bladder, take Bot.

seven or eleven berries rubbed small in water of this

wort, which is named hedera nigra, and by another

name earth ivy, give them to drink ; wonderfully it,

namely the wort, gathereth the calculi in the bladder,

and breaketh them to pieces, and tuggeth them out

by means of the urine.

2. For head sore, take this same wort hedera, and

a The figure in MS. V. is Hedera helix.

'*-b|ian, H. "senlupin, H.; enbliyene, B. a heo }>a, B. » Sajie, B.

'-- bjiinc'5, V. and H. before correction; co bjiins$, B. a tee, H. B.
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jiosan pos on pine gepepeb1 fmype2 ponne pa ounponja

•j pone anbplatan f yap. jehSijap.8

P16 milcan sape jenim pyppe ylcan* pypte cjioppap

aepept5 ppy*6 set oppum psele pip- set pam ppybban

paele seopoiie • set pam peoppan cyppe nijon »7 set pam

piptan cyppe8 enblupon •' sec pam fixtan cyppe ppeo-

tyne -10 >j set pam peopopam cyppe piptyne-11 *j set pam

ehteopan12 cyppe peopontyNe • ■j set pam nigopan cyppe

nijontyne • set pam teopan paele fin18 -j tpennj -14 pyle

bpincan bae^hpamlice on ptne gyp he ponne on pepope

py pyle bpincan on peapmum psetepe mycelon he byp

gebec *j jeftpanjob.

PiS poepa15 pypma plice pe man spalanponep nemneft

jenim pyppe pylpan pypte peap psep pyptpalan pe pe

hebepam nembun16 syle bpincan.

6pt pi8 psepa17 punba lacnunje jenim pap ylcan

pypre seo8 on pine leje to pam punbum;-18

Pip ^ nseppyplu ypele ftmcen18 jenim pyppe sylpan

pypte seap • pel ahlytpeb20 geot on pa nseppyplu.

PrS psepa21 eapena unnytlicnyfle -j pi8 ■}> man ne

mseje pell22 jehypan28 jenim pyppe ylcan pypte peap

fpype clasne mib pine bpype on pa eapan24 he bi<S

jelacmib.28

Pip f heapob ne ace pop punnan hsetan jenim pyppe

sylpan pypte leap fpype hnepce cnuca on ecebe fmype26

ponne pone anbplatan psepmib27 eac hyt ppemap28 on-

jean29 selc pap80 pe pam heapobe31 bepep.

1 -per-, B. - fniypa, B. 3 -egaS, B. ' ylan, V. s wpofe, H.

6 t>pis, B. ' mjone, H. ■ cipe, B. • tenbltipon, H.; enbhjoo, B.

10 -ttyne, B. " ppcene, B. " eahto^an, B. u an, H.

14 ipenti, B. 1S papa, B. » -bon, B. " >apa, B. '• punbun, V.

n -ncan, B. "-' -stpeb, B. " Sapa, B. M pel, H. a gehypan, B.
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ooze of rose extracted in wine, then smear the temples Earth ivt.

and the forehead; it relieves the sore.

3. For sore of milt, or spleen, take heads a of this

same wort, at first, three ; the second time, five ; the

third time, seven ; the fourth time, nine ; the fifth

turn, or time, eleven ; the sixth time, thirteen ;

the seventh time, fifteen ; the eighth time, seventeen ;

the ninth time, nineteen ; the tenth time, one and

twenty; give to drink daily in wine, then, if he,

the patient, be in a fever, give it him to drink in

warm water ; much he is amended and strengthened.

Draiving8 like horned locusts ; legs, eight ;

wings, two.

4. For bite of the worms, or creeping things, which

are named tpa\iyyia, tarantulas}' take juice of the

root of this same wort, which we named hedera ; give

to drink.

5. Again, for healing of the wounds, take this same

wort, seethe it in wine, lay it to the wounds.

6. In case that the nostrils smell ill, take juice of

this same wort, pour it well refined into the nostrils.

7. For unprofitableness of the ears, and in case that

a man may not well hear, take juice of this same

wort, very clean, with wine, drip it on the ears ; he,

the sufferer, will be cured.

8. That the head may not ache for heat of sun,

take leaves of this same wort, very nesh, or tender,

pound them in vinegar, then smear the forehead

therewith. It also is of benefit against every sore

that vexeth the head.

a Grana, Latin text.

b Some pretend tpa\ayyia are not tarantulas.

" f eajie, B. B -nob, B. M fmyjia, B. ■■ J>ap, B. a KpamaS, H.

M ongen, H. M rap, H. 31 heajbe, B.
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Ojv$ane. CI.

]?i$ pasp heapobep1 sajie jenun pyppe pypt eseap pe

man peppillum *j oppuin naman opjane neinnep «j ele

■j jebsepneb2 pealt to ppype* i'malan bufce gebpyc

jemenjc4 ealle to somne fmype5 f heapob paepmib6

hyt byp hal.

6pt pr$ heapob ece jenim pap ylcan pypte peppillum

jepobene cnuca on ecebe fmype7 paepmib8 pa Sunponga

■j pone anbplatan.

Gip hpa popbaepneb sy jemm pap ylcan pypte pep

pillum -j sepcppote aanne9 pmb -j anjie yntfan10 je-

pihte jeppyppep op seolppe -j popan11 ppeopa yntpenali!

jepihte jepuna ponne eall tosomne on anum mojitepe

boIS ponne Saepto14 pex -j healpep jranbep jepihre

bepan fmepupes16 -j heoptenep16 peoS ealle17 tosomne

peojima hyt -j lege to pani baepnerte.18

}?epinob. en.

Deos pypc pe man abpmthium -j oppum naman

pepmob nemneo19 byp cenneb20 on beganum ftopum -j

on bunum21 *j on fcaemhcum22 propum.

P18 f man Isela -j oope sap op lichaman gebo23

genim pap pypte abpinrhium peoo on paetepe bo ponne

on anne24 cla8 lege to pam sape gyp ponne se hchoma88

meapu28 py peo8 on bunige27 lege to pam pajie.28 .

' heajrber, H. B. - -ner, B. 3 I'piNii , H. * j;emfcnj;c, H. ;

-mreng, B. 5 fmyjia, B. ' heejimib, H. ; J>aji, B. » jmyjia, B.

■ J>a)i, B. * anne, H. '• ynerena, H., with marks of erasure.

11 ]ioran, B. K ynbrena, H. ; ynbfa, B., see St. Marharete, p. 87, art. 30.

13 bo, B. " J>aji, B. 1J -jipef, B. '• hyptener, H. " eall, H. ;

eal, B. " Wanting in the Latin texts. " peremob nemneb, O., and

here stops the sentence. M ctenneb, H. B. " bunii, B. - frecni-

Iijum, altered by erasure to fctemgum, H. ; -niyuin, B. «* sebo, II. B. ;

Sebon.' O., which omits a line. "' Knne, II. B. " -hama, B.

* -jiU]>, B. ■' -nis, B. « fojie, O.
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ORGANY,* Wild lliarjoram. CI. Origanum

1. For sore of the head, take juice of this wort

which is named serpyllum, and by another name

opelyctvov, and oil, and burnt salt, bruise it to very

small dust, mix all together, smear the head therewith ;

it shall be whole.

2. Again, for the head ache, take this same wort

serpyllum, sodden, pound it in vinegar, smear there

with the temples and the forehead.

3. If one be badly burnt, take this same wort

serpyllum, and ashtliroat, or vervain, one bundle, and

by weight of one ounce of the filings of silver, or

litharge, and roses by weight of three ounces, then

pound all together in a mortar, than add thereto

wax and of grease of bear and of hart, by weight

of half a pound, seethe all together ; purify it, and

lay it to the burn.

WORMWOOD.1" CI I. Artemisia ab-

■ sinthium. Bot.

1. This wort, which is named absinthium, and by

another name ware-moth, or wormwood, is produced

in cultivated places, and on downs, and in stony

places.

2. In order that a man may remove from the body

weals and other sores, take this wort absinthium,

seethe it in water, then put it on a cloth, lay it

to the sore; if then the body be tender, seethe it in

honey ; lay it to the sore.

» The figure in MS. V., fol. 46 c, has root, stems and buds

with swelling calyces, but no leaves. It is quite unlike the

herb. MS. A., fol. 46 b, has the same as V.

b The distinctive features of wormwood may be recognized

in MS. T. and MS. A., fol. 46 b : not so well in MS. V.,

fol. 45 d.
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Ascarides J?i8 J> penj pypmap ymbe1 pone napolan2 bepijen8

jenim pap ylcan pypte* abpinthium >j hsepe hunan5

•j elechtpum8 ealpa jehce mycel Beo8 on jefpettum

psetepe7 oppe8 on pine lege tupa o88eg ppipa to pam

napolan hyt cpelp pa pypmap.

Saluie. cm.

J>i8 jicpan psepa10 jepceapena11 jemm pap pypte 8e

man paluian nemne8 seo8 on psetepe "j mib pam

psetepe fmype12 pa jepceapu.18

Gpt pi8 jicpan pajp setlep jenrni pap ylcan pypte

palpian14 peo8 on psetepe15 *j nub pam psetepe bepa f

petl hyt jeli8ija8 8one jicpan healice.

Celenbpe. crv.

P18 f penj pypmap ymb18 8one napolan pexen

jenim pap pypte pe man cohanbpum ■j o8pum naman

pam jelice cellenbjie nemne8 peo8 on ele to ppybban

bsele bo to pam pape -j eac17 to 8am heapobe.18

J?i8 f pip hpaebhce cennan19 mse^e20 jenim pyppe'^1

ylcan colianbpan pseb enblupon22 copn o88e ppeottyne23

enyte mib anum 8paebe2* on anum clasnan25 hnenan28

clape nime Sonne an27 man pe sy28 masjsShabep20 man-

cnapa oppe msejben -j healbe set pam pynptpan peo

neah pam jepealbe "j pona fpa eall seo80 jeeacnunj31

1 yb, H., as in Narratiiraculae, p. 72, altered to ymb; embe, (). ■ na

p-Ian, B.; narlan, by first hand, H. 3 hepien, H. ; -an, O. ' pyre, O.

s hunan, B.; hara huna, O. " elehtpan, II. B. O. ' parcre, O.

■ oStier, O. • obtier, O. ,0 papa, B. " sercapa, B.;

Kerceapa, H. ; cf. St. Marharete, p. 87, art. 30. I2 pnyjia, B.

" -rcapu, B. " ralman, B. " V. omits four words. lli yb, H.

" eac, II. ,s heapbe, B. '• csennan, B. H. "■* ne

mteg, H. ; ma>s, V. " par, H. " enbhpin, B. a -ttene, B.

« pp*be, B.; *pie*e, H. a clsjnan, B. » hnenan, H. omits;

-nu, B. * an, B. M py, B. w -hab-, B. M reo. B.

" eaenunj, H.
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3. In case that round worms are troublesome about Womcwood.

the navel, take this same wort absinthium, and hore-

hound, and electre, that is, lupins, alike much of all,

seethe in sweetened water or in wine, lay it twice

or thrice to the navel ; it killeth the worms.

Salvia, Sage* cm. Sahia- Bot

1. For itching of the shapes, or the verenda, take

this wort, which is named salvia, or sage, seethe it in

water, and with the water smear the shapes.

2. Again, for itching of the settle, or seat, take

this same wort salvia, seethe it in water, bathe the

settle ; it will relieve the itching in a high degree.b

Coriander.0 civ. Coriandmm

sativum. Sot.

1. In case that round d worms wax or grow about

tbe navel, take this wort, which is named coriander,

and by another name like that, cellender, seethe in

oil to tbe third part ; apply it to the sore, and also

to the head.

2. In order that a wife, that is, a woman, may

quickly bring forth, take seed of this same coriander,

eleven grains or thirteen, knit them with a thread on

a clean linen cloth ; let then a person take them who

is a person of maidenhood, a boy or a maiden, and

hold this at the left thigh, near the natura, and so

soon as all the parturition be done, remove away

8 Salvia, Bot. in figured in MS. V., fol. 47 a. Nearly the

same figure is in MS. A., MS. G.

b Wanting in Latin text.

c The figure is wholly decayed in MS. V. No distinguish

ing mark of coriander can be seen in MS. Add. 17063

fol. 47 a.

d Round worms are akin to tape worms.
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jebon beo bo1 soua pone kecebom apej2 J?y hep pse)*

mnooep bael psep8 aeprep plije.

cv.

]?io ppiolicne plepsan4 paep piBbep ppemao5 pel peos

pypt pe man popclaca -j oopuni naman

nemnep6 segpep je puph hy7 pylpe jepijeb8 je eac°

nub oppum bpenceoN.10

Eeappille.11 cvi.

J?io paep majan pape jenim pyppe pypre pe man1'-

cepepohum •j oppum naman pam gehce ceppille nem

nep1* 8pyu cpoppap ppa jpene -j bpeopje bpoplan

cnuca on anum cpypenan15 moptepe *j anne18 cuculepe

pulne amepebep hunijep *j jpene popij pyll tosomne

pyle Sicjean «17 hyt pone majan hpsebhce jefcpangap.

Bpocmmte. evil.

Pi5 psepe18 bkebbpan pape *j pio f man jemijan10

ne msege jenim pyppe pypte pos pe man pipimbpium

•j oppum naman bpocminte nemnep pyle pam pohjen-

ban on peapmum paetepe oicjean20 gyp he pepopjenbe21

ry syp fle p°nne ne ry ry^e mm on Pine ^pmcan °u

hine jelacnupt22 punboplice.

1 after bo, man inserted, H. - apes, H. 3 hap, B.

1 j-leppin, II. * vpania'K, II. ' nemne'5, H. ' hiy, B.

"* -Ws-, B. • eac, H., omitting £e. 10 -con, B.; bprcneeon, H.

» cerfille, B. by later hand. '■ man, II. '3 -na'S, B. " J>j»tS, B.

15 rpypenum, H. " a:nne, B. " facjan, H. B. " )>ape, B.

19 Sc, B. omits. * Sicjan, H. B. '-' ien"Sert>e> B. ■■ -nape, B.;

gelacnofr, H.
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the leechdom, lest part of the inwards follow there- Coriander.

after. . Art- civ-

Purslane.* CV. Portulaca

saliva. Bot.

For violent gonorrhoea, this wort is of good

advantage, which is named porcilaca, or pursla/ne,

and by another name , either swallowed by

itself, or also with other drinks.

CHKRVIL.b CVI. Anthritcus

rerefolium. Bot.

For sore of the maw or stomach, take three heads

of this wort, which is named cerefolium, and by

another name like that, chervil, so green, and dwarf

dwosle, or pennyroyal, pound them in a treen or

wooden mortar, and a spoon full of spoilt honey, and

a green poppy, boil them together ; give them to be

swallowed, it then quickly strengthened the maw.

BROOKMINT.0 CVII. Mentha hir-

sutfl. Bot.

For sore of the bladder, and in case that a man

may not mie, that is, pass waler, take ooze of this

wort, which is named <n<ru/*/3piov, and by another name

brookmint, give it to the sufferer to swallow in warm

water, if he be feverish ; if however, he be not, give

it him to drink in wine ; thou wonderously dost cure

him.

a This article is wholly wanting in the Latin texts. The

figure in MS. V. has perished.

b See art. lxxxvi. The drawings belonging to the two

articles are totally unlike. The figure in MS. A., fol. 47 b,

lias traces of long seed pods ; MS. V., fol. 47 c, has lozenge

leaves only.

0 The figure in MS. V., fol. 47 d, was probably intended for

this plant.
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CVIII.

6fc pi8 paepe' blsebpan pane -j pi8 f mail2 jemigan

ne mseje jenim pap pypte pe man olipatpum •* -j

opp.um naman nemnep cnuca on jepylleban4

pine pyle bpincan heo 8one6 mi;$an mihtelice jebet.

LlllBB. cix.

Dap pypt man hhe -j oppum naman hlmm nem

nep.8

Pi5 nsebpan phee jenim pap pypte pe pe hlium

nembun7 -j bulbum pa8 pypte iSa man eac8 oppum

naman halppypt hateb10 cnuca tosomne syle bpincan •

mm ponne bulbum pa pypte jecnucube11 leje Co pain

plite he byft jehreleb.12

P18 jefpel18 jenim hhan leap jecnucube1* leje to

pam jefpelle pceapplice hyt baelep -j $ jeppel je-

h-Sijap.15

Lactepiba. ex.

Deos pynt pe man titymallof calantef -j oppum

naman lactepiban nemne8 bi8 cenneb18 on patum17

ftopum -j on oppum.

1 >ape, B.; para, O., fol. 16. ■ man, 11. ■ |>a pyre 1» man

oliaftru, O. * -ebu, H. O. 5 pane, O. " V. is illegible, but

the space requires so many letters ; bar pypte pe man epinion, B. (icplvor) ;

Deos pypc (fte inserted) man oppu naman hlium nemnelS, H. ' -bon, B.

" K B. » eac, H. '• nemneti, B. " gecnube, H., which

may be a contraction ; jecnocobe, B. ,2 OBI'S, B. " Ad luxuni,

Lat , understand luxation : not so our interpreter. " gecnocobe, B.

15 -esa*, B. "> c»nneb, H. B. " pascum, H.; p»cu, B.

* The printed Oleastrum, Lat. 1528, is an error, Plinius,

xx. 46. I see no resemblance in the figures MS. V., fol. 48 a.

MS. A., fol. 48 a. In MS. T., it is well meant.
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Alexanders* cvni. Smymium

Again, for sore of the bladder, and in case that a

man is not able to mie, or pass water, take this wort,

which is named olusatrum, and by another name

horse parsley, pound it in boiled wine, administer to

drink; then it mightily amends the urine.

LlLT.b cix.

1. This wort is named \elptov. and by another name

lily.

Drawing of a snake.

2. For bite of adder, take this wort, which we

named lily, and the wort bulbus,c which is also

called by another name hals wort, pound together, §ee arts, lti

give to drink ; then take the wort bulbus, lay it to cxxvm.,

the bite, it will be healed.

3. Against swelling, take pounded leaves of lily,

lay them to the swelling ; it healeth sharply, effectually,

and relieves the swelling.

Lactebida. ex.

, _. . , . , . ., Euphorbia
1. JLhis wort, which is named •n0u|u.a\Aoy yaXax- laihyris.

T/Tij;,(?)d and by another name lacterida, is produced (Sprmgd.)

in wet places and on shores. e

b The lily in MS. V., fol. 48 a, is good ; flowers blue ; they

ure blue also in the Vienna MS. of Dioskorides.

' Herbae lilii bulbum conterito et in potu dabis ; aut ipsum

bulbum tritum morsui apponas. Lat.

d Of the sorts Dioskorides and Plinius, xxvi. 40, seqq., do

not mention Calatites. The printed Latin text has only

Tithymalus. For the identification see Dorsten, fol. 286,

Cooper in Tithymalus, Flora Britannica. MS. V., fol. 48 b,

nearly coincides with MS. Bodley, 130, in the figure, quite

unlike Spurge. The latter MS. has a gloss Pintelwort ; the

figure is nowise like Arum maculatum.

c Tithymalum nostri herbam lactariam vocant

Naacitur in asperis maritimis. Plin., xxvi. 40.
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P18 bjepa1 inno8a pape jenim pyrpe pypte ppib

titymalli cnuca on pine spa J5 psep pinep syn tpejjen

pcenceap2 bo ponne op psepe3 pypte psep popep psepto4

tpejen cuculepap pulle bpince Sonne pseftenbe he byp

jehseleb.

P18 peaptan genim pyppe ylcan pypte meolc5 -j

eluppunjan8 pos bo co psepe7 peaptan py ppibban8

bseje hyt pa peaptan gehselep.

Pi5 hpeoplan ^enim 8yppe sylpan pypte cpoppas

mib typpan ^epobene smype9 psep10 raib.

Pubu piftel. cxi.

"Beop pjrpt Se man capbuum syluaticum >j oppuin

naman pubu 8iftel nemne8 bi8 crenneb on msebum -j

pi8 pejap.

pi8 psep majan sape genim pap ylcan12 pypte pe pe

capbuum piluaticum nembun18 8one cpop upepeapbne

ppa meapune14 *j ppa jpenne15 syle picjean16 on je-

fpetton" ecebe hyt geliBijaS18 pa papnyppe.19

Pip $ 8u nane ypele jeancymap 8e ne onbjifpbe

jenim pap ylcan pypte capbuum pilpaticum on sepne

mepjen ponne peo sunne aepeft upjan^e20 -j ty sy21

ponne pe mona sy21 in cappicopnu -j healb hy22 mib pe

spa28 lanje ppa 8u hy24 mib pe bypft nan piht ypelep

pe onjean cyme8.25

1 bajia, H. - j-casncar, B. 3 bajie, B. ' J>aji, B. s meoluc, H.

■ -tmncan, B. ' )>ape, B. " bpibbaii, H. • rmypa, B.

10 bap, B. " This paragraph is illegible in V. ,s ylcan, H., but B.

omits. I3 -bon, B. " meapiijroe, H., and omits -j. ''■ spene, II.

" J>icsan, H. B. 17 -rtu, B. '■ -es»«, B. '• -nerre, B.

-•" up, H. -' r.v, B., twice. ■ hi5, B. « spa, H. •' his, B.

'■'i ne, inserted in H. before cvmeS.
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2. For sore of the inwards, take a shrub of this Lactekida.

wort tithymallus, pound it in wine, so that of the Ar*c*-

wine there be two draughts, add then thereto two

spoons full of the ooze of the wort, let him then drink

this fasting; he will be healed.

3. Against warts, take milk of this same wort and

ooze of cloning, apply to the wart ; the third day it See art. ix.

healeth the warts.

4. Against leprosy, take heads of this same wort,

sodden with tar, smear therewith.

WOOD THISTLE.a CXI. Cnieut lanceo-

latus; or per-

1. This wort, which is called carduus silvaticus, and fr*^ see^Fuch-

by another name wood or ivild thistle, is gotten in 8ius» P- 53-

meadows and along ways.

2. For sore of the maw or stomach, take so tender

and so green, the upward part of the headb of this

same wort which we named carduus silvaticus, ad

minister it in sweetened vinegar; it relieves the

soreness.

3. In order that thou may dread no ill gaincomers,

take this same wort carduus silvaticus, in early

morning, when first the sun upgoeth ; and let that

be when the moon is in Capricorn, and retain it. As

long as thou bearest it with thee, naught of evil

cometh against thee.

" Formerly Carduus I. The figure in MS. V., fol. 48 c,

is sufficiently like. So MS. Bodley, 130, where is a gloss

" wylde thiftell." MS. G. draws the upper face of a single

head and glosses " Difcil."

b Quod habet in capite summo, medullara viridem. Latin

text.
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CXII.

Beop pypt pe man lupinum montanum *j oppum

naraan nemnep hyp cenneb1 piS hegap -j on

panbijum stopum.

)?i8 $ pypmap ymb Sone napolan bepijen2 jenim

pay pypte lupinum montanum jecnucube'1 pyle bpincan

on ecebe anne4 feenc5 pulne butan" ylbinjce7 heo 5a

pypmap uc apyppeS.

Iryp ponne cilban8 ty sylpe bepige9 genini Sap ylcan

pypte lupinum -j pepmob cnuca tosomne leje to Sam

napolaN.

p'. IryS copn.10 CXIII.

peos pypt pe man lactypibem "j oppum naman 318-

copn nemneS by8 cenneb" on bejanum ptopum -j on

panbijum.

Pi5 psep mno]>ef heapbnyppe jenim pyppe pjrpte pseb

f pynbon 8a copn18 pel apeoprnube18 pyle bpincan on

peapmum14 psetepe pona hyt pone15 innoS aptypep.

p'. Lactuca. cxiv.

Beos pypt pe man lactucam lepopmam ^j oppum

naman16 pam gelice lactucam nemnep bi8 cenneb17 on

bejanum ftopum -j on panbijum • be Syppe pypte yp

saeb ty pe hapa Sonne he on sumupa18 poji fpiShcjie

hsetan10 jeteopub20 hyp mib pyfl'e pypte hyne sylpne

gelacnaS •sl pop pyM heo yp lactuca lepopmam ge-

nemneb.

PiS pepopgenbe23 jenim pap24 pypte lactucam lepopi-

1 cienneb. H. B. 2 bepgen, B. 3 gecnocobe, B. ' renin- . B.

5 rceenc, B. '' buron, B. : -in;;e, B. s cilbun, B.

9 bepie, H. 10 Gu'S coin, B., by later hand. Sec interpretation.

" cienneb, II. B. " c6)in, H. IS -mobe, B. ' ' peapmum, H.

11 bonte, B. " naraan, H. " crenneb, H. B. I8 -mejia, B.

ls ha^can, B. a -)iob, B. ; -pab, H. " -no«, H. K ropJ>on, H. ;

ropftij;, B. ^ rerpiSenbe, B.: reropjenhne. II. ■' bar. H.
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ft CXII Lupinus luteus.

Bat.

1. This wort, which is named lupinus montanus, and

by another name , is produced against hedges

and in sandy places.

2. In case that tape worms annoy about the navel,

take this wort lupinus montanus, pounded, give to

drink in vinegar, one full draught ; it will cast out

the worms.

3. If then the same thing annoy a child, take this

same wort lupinus, and wormwood, pound them to

gether ; lay them to the navel.

GlTH CORN. CXIII. The berries of

Dafnc laureolu,

1. This wort, which is named lacterida, and by which MS. V.,

another name gith corn, is produced in cultivated tempts to draw,

places and in sandy ones. s«e Flora Aus-

2. For hardness of the inwards, take seed of this " '

wort, that is, the grains, well purified, administer to

drink in warm water ; soon it stirreth the inwards.

LETTUCE.b CXIV. Prenanthes

muralis. Hot.

1. This wort, which is named lactuca leporina, and

by another name like that, lettuce, is produced in

cultivated places and in sandy ones. Of this wort it

is said that the hare, when in summer for vehement

heat he is tired, doctors himself with this wort,

whence it is named lactuca leporina, hares lettuce.

2. For the feverish, take this wort lactuca leporina,

a Not lupine, but Arthrolobium (H.) is drawn in MS. A.,

fol. 48 b. MS. V. has an equally false figure, and colours

the pods blue, but they are lupine pods.

b See the glossary, in Hares lettuce.

P 2
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nam lege him nytenbum ' unbeji hip pyle a he by|>

jehaeleb.

]''. Dpephpette. cxv.

Alomordica f)eop pypt pe man cucumepem piluaticum -j oppum

probably meant naman hpephpette nemnep byp cenneb3 neah pee *j on

■ffl; hatumstopum.

fol. 49 c. J?i8 paspa4 pina0 sape -j pi8 potable jenim8 pyptpalan

pyppe pypte pe pe cucumepem pilpaticum nembun7

peo8 on ele to ppibban brele fmype8 pseji mib.8

Gip cilb mipbopen py jenim ftyppe ylcan pypte

pypttpuman to ppibban10 bsele jepobenne11 ppeah 'Sonne

•p cilb psepmib1* -j jyp hpa pyppe pypte pajptm pseptenbe

pijeft18 hyt him becymo to ppeanyppe14 pop Sy15jehpS

hine pophsebbe f he hi18 na psefcenbe ete.

p'. JDenep17 .j. Canuere. cxvi.

Deos pypt pe man cannane18 pilpatica -j oppum

naman henep19 nemnep byp cenneb80 on pipepprebum

stopum piS pejap- -j hejas.21

P18 psepa82 bpeopta pape jenim pap pypte canna-

rem83 piluaticam jecnucube24 mib pyple leje to pam

bpeofcan25 heo topepep ]5 jefpel • -j jyp psep88 hpylc

jejabepung bip heo pa apeopmap.

J?iS cile bsepnettep jenim pyppe ylcan pypte paeptni87

mib netelan psebe jecnucubne28 "j mib ecebe jepepeb89

leje to pam sape.30

1 -bum, H. J pele, H. ' casnneb, H. B. * )>ajia, B.

s rina, H. • able." S^nim, H. ' -bun, H.; -bon, B. B fmypa, B.

»)>ap, B.;J>£pmib, H. 10 )>pibbtele, B. " -bene, H. B. » >ap, B.

13 «ise«, H. B. » rp»cnerre, B. ,s ropEis, B. '• his, B.

17 hsenep, B., by later hand. 18 cannaue, B.; in H. glossed wilde henep.

" hsenep, B. "° CBsnneb, H. B. 2I V. omits the two last words.

w J>apa, B. a cannauem, B. (that is cannabim.) -' -cabe, H. ;

jecnocobe, B. ■ -Eii, B. w J>ap, B. ■' pasfcin, H. » -cube, H.

and V., before correction ; ?;ecnocobne, B. '•'9 -per-, B. " ripe. H.
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lay it for him, without his knowing it, under his Lettuce.

pillow; he will be healed. Art. cxiv.

Whekwhet. cxv. Cucumber. Cucumis.

1. This wort, which is named cucumis silvaticus,

and by another name wherwhet, is produced nigh the

sea, and in hot places.

2. For sore of the sinews and for gout, take roots

of this wort, which we named cucumis silvaticus,

seethe in oil to a third part; smear therewith.

3. If a child be misborn, a partus abortivus, take

roots of this same wort, sodden to a third part, then

wash the child a therewith ; and if any one eateth fruit

of this wort, fasting, it cometh to mischief to him,

therefore let every one withhold himself so that he

eat it not fasting.

Hemp, or Cannabis.b cxvi. c.sativat

1. This wort, which is named cannabis silvatica, and

by another name hemp, is produced in rough places

and against ways and hedges.

2. For sore of the breasts, take this wort cannabis

silvatica, pounded with grease, lay it to the breasts;

it removes the swelling; and if any gathering be

there, it purges it away.

3. For a chill of burning,0 that is, a blistering or

inflaming by cold, take fruit of this same wort,

pounded with seed of a nettle, and soaked with

vinegar; lay it to the sore.

a A mistaken interpretation ; " et inde se sublavet," Lat.,

that is, of course, the puerpera.

b MS. V. draws Etipatorium cannabinum (H.), known as

hemp agrimony : that may therefore be the herb meant, but

MS. T. draws hemp (fol. 40 a).

c Frigore exustis. Lat.
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p'. Rube. CXVII.

Beos pypt pe man putam montanam *j opjium

naman' pam jelice puban nemnep byp cenneb* on

bunum -j on unbejanum ftopum.

P18 eajena bymnyppe8 -j pi8 ypele bolh jenim pyppe

pypte leap pe pe pucam montanam nembun* on ealbum

pine jepobene bo ponne on an jlaepen pset fmype5

fyppan paeji mib:-8

Pip 8,-epa7 bpeopta sape jenim pap ylcan pypte

pucam piluaticam cnuca on tpypenan8 pa?Ce • mm

ponne spa mycel ppa 8u mib 8pim pmjpon9 jegpipan

maeje bo on10 an pset -j paep" to anne1* pcenc" pmef

•j tpejen paetepep syle bpincan jepepre hyne ponne

pume hpile sona he by8 haeL14

Pi8 lipep sape jenim pyppe ylcan pypte anne13

gpipan -j o}>epne healpne sesteji psetepep "j ealppa

m)cel hunijep pyll" tosomne pyle bpincan ppy I7

bajap • ma jyp him peapp sy • pu hine miht jehselan.

P18 j> man jemijan18 ne mse%e jenim pyppe ylcan

pypte jmte piluatice mjon ftelan18 *j paetepep Spy

pcenceap80 cnuca topomne*1 *j ecebes healpne pefrep

pyll eal topomne sj'le bpincan smjalhce nijon bajap

he byS gehaeleb.22

P18 paepe88 naabpan24 plite oe man pcoppiup hatep

jenim pyppe ylcan pypte saeb pute piluatice cnuca on

pine syle bpincan hyt jeh&ijap25 p sap.

1 namon, B. - c«nneb. H. B. ' -nejTe, B. ' nenbun, V. ;

nembon, B. s fmypa, B. • |>ap, B. ' |>spa, B. • -num, H.

' pngpun, H. '• on, H. " |>ap, B. " «nne, H. B. " fcasnc, B.

"hal, B. "lenne, B. '• ryl, H. " Jt«S. B.

'• se, B. omits. " frelan, II. » fcencar, B. -' The penman

in V. omitted seven words, and in supplying them put the usual caret

dots before ryle. a gehasleb, B. a J>ape, B. ■' nnbpan, H.

■ -eSa«, B.
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RUE» CXVTI. Ruta montana.

* Bat.

1. This wort, which is named ruta montana, and

by another name like that, rue, is produced on downs

and in uncultivated places.

2. For dimness of the eye3 and for an evil cut, take

leaves of this wort, which we named ruta montana,

sodden in old wine, then put the extract into a glass

vessel ; afterwards anoint with the fluid.

3. For sore of the breasts, take the same wort ruta

silvatica, pound it in a wooden vat; then take as

much as thou may grip with three fingers, put it into

a vessel, and thereto one draught of wine and two of

water, administer to drink; let him rest himself then

for some wlule ; soon he will be whole.

i. For liver sore, take one grip of this same wort

and one sextarius and a half of water, and just as

much of honey, boil together, give to drink for three

days, more if to him need be; thou mayest heal him.

5. In case that a man may not mie, or pass water,

take nine stiels or stalks of this same wort ruta

silvatica, and of water three draughts, pound together,

and add a half sextarius of vinegar, boil all together,

administer to drink constantly for nine days ; he will

be healed.

6. For wound by the venomous creature which is

called a scorpion, take, seed of this same wort ruta

silvatica, pound it in wine, give it to drink ; it re

lieves the sore.

* I sec no likeness between the herb and the drawings.

See art, xci.
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Seopen1 leape. CXVIII.

Deos pypt be man eptapilon *j o8pum naman pepti-

polium nemne8 -j eac2 pume men seopenleape8 hataS

byp cenneb* on5 bejanum ptopum "j on panbijum

lanbum.

P18 pot able jenim pap pypte peptipolium jecnu-

cube6 -j pi8 cpoh jemenjc^ebe7 fmype8 ftonne pa pec

mib pam pose py Spybban bseje hyt ■$ sap jenimep.

COifcel. CXIX.

Pi8 heapob ece jenim pap pypte pe man ocimum *j

o8pum naman0 mifcel nemnep cnuca mib jiosan10 pose

oBSe11 pyptpipep12 o88en mib ecebe leje to pam anb-

platan.18

6pt14 pi8 eajena sape15 -j jefpel cnuca 8ap pylpan

pypte16 on jobum17 pine pmype18 pa eajan18 pa?p mib80

pu hy21 jehselft.

Pi5 ajbpena pape22 bo ^ sylpe syle bpmcan.on pinbe

8a3s seples pe man malum gpanatum nemnep.

COepce.28 cxx.

P18 eagena24 sape25 *j pi8 jefpel mm 8ap pypte pe

O. condenses man appium •j o8pum naman mence nemneb pel Te-

cnucube28 mib hlape lege to pam eajon.

1 reojron, H B. z eac, H. * reo>on, H. ' ctenneb, H. B.

1 on, H. e gecnocobe, H. ' -mrenj;-, B. * fmyjia, B.

9 nama, O. " rofe, O. " oSSer, O., bis. 12 -treopef, O.

"anp-, O. "Baft, O. '» for, O. '• pypte, H.; pyre, O.

" soban, B. O. " ftnypa, B. " fraera J>a eajena, O. M )>»p-

uiib, IL; J>ap, B. -' his, B. ■ rape, II. => apm mejic, B.,

in later hand. ■' -ne, O., fol. 13. » rape, H. « je-

cnocobe, B.

and alters.
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SEVENLEAF.a CXVIII. Setfoil. Tormentilla.

1. This wort, which is named £7rTa<puAXov, and by

another name septifolium, and which also some men

call sevenleaf, is produced in cultivated places, and on

sandy lands.

2. For gout, take this wort septifolium, pounded and

mingled with saffron, smear then the feet with the

ooze ; by the third day it taketh away the sore.

MlSTLE, 71010 Basil)1 CXIX. Clinopodium

vnlgare. Bot.

1. For head ache, take this wort, which is named

wxipo-j, and by another name mistle, pound it with

ooze of rose or of myrtle, or with vinegar ; lay it to

the forehead.

2. Again for sore and swelling of eyes, pound this

same wort in good wine, smear the eyes therewith ;

thou shalt heal them.

3. For sore of kidneys, do the same ; give to drink

with rind of the apple which is called malum grana-

tum or pomegranate.

MARCHES CXX. Apiumpetro-

For sore and for swelling of eyes, take this wort, graveolens ?

which is called apiuin, and by another name marche,

well pounded with bread ; lay this to the eyes.

a The drawings put the herb in an unnatural stiff attitude.

b The drawings seem to intend that wort. MS. Bodley,

K50, has " mistil Speci (?) birunc (dicunt) basilice." The plant

drawn is clearly not mistletoe ; more like " veronica becca-

bunga." (H.)

c In MS. Bodley, 130, the gloss is " Stanmarch, Stan-

merche." The drawings in MS. V., fol. 50 d, MSS. G. T. A.,

are little like.
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Yp5. cxxi.

Deos pypt pe man hebepam cpypocantep -j oSpum

naman ipij nemnep lp jecpeben cpypocantep pop8y'

pe heo byp8 copn2 golbe jelice.

P18 pfetep peocnyppe jenim pyppe pypte tpentig

copna8 jnib on annes peptep pinep *j op pam pine

syle bpincan ppy* pcenceap5 peopon bajas peo un-

tpumnyp6 8uph pone mi;8an by8 aiblub.7

cxviii., MS.V. CUinte. CXXI I.

8pib tetep -j pj'pyljeiibe9 lie10 jeuun oyppe pypte11

peap pe man mentam *j jam jelice oppum naman

mintan nemneS bo J>onne pagpto12 ppepel13 "j eceb cnuca

eal14 tosomne15 fmype18 mib nipe pepepe17 pona f pap

jehSijaS.18

Dyp ypele bolh o8Se punba on heapbe19 p^n jenim

pap ylcan pypte mentam jecnucube20 leje to pam

punbum21 heo hy*s jehselep.

Dile. exxm.

P18 jic8an -j pi8 pap paapa28 jepceapa94 genim pap

pypte pe25 man anetum *j oppum naman byle nemnep

bsepn to bupte mm ponne ]5 bupt -j liunij menjc26

tosomne bepa sopept f pap mib pretepe27 ppeah pyppan28

1 >0)i'Sij;, B. 2 H. omits from co]in to eopna. * serine, B.

1 t>pis, B. s raencar, B. 6 -ner, B. ' -lab, B. » O. alters

a little, fol. 11 =54 b. ' piplis-, B. '• lie, H. " j-yrc, O.

13 )>ap, B. " fj'epel, O. " eal, H. omits. I5 to gabera, ().

" j-mepa, B. ; -e, O. " mib anpe ry'Sepe, B.; ane, O. '" -esati, B.

'" on heafehon, O. M gecnocabe, B., so ; -caba, O. "' piibn, O.

■ his, B. a J>apa, B. -1 -pa, II., glossed pintel, a French word,

penis ; V. has the termination illegible ; -without se, O. B pyre

•Sa, O. w msenyc, H. B. " patere, O. '-■" ry5)>an, H. ; hreap

feS-San, O.
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IVY.a CXXI. Hedera poelica,

1. This wort, which is named hedera ^pyo-o'xapiroc, h. helix.' Bot.

and by another name ivy, is called chrysocarpus, be

cause it beareth grains like to gold.b

2. For water sickness or dropsy, take twenty grains

of this wort, rub them in a sextarius of wine, and of

the wine administer to drink three draughts for seven

days. The infirmity will be annulled by means of the

urine.

Mint.c CXXI I.

1. Against tetter and a pimply body, take juice of

this wort, which is named mentha, and by another

name like that, mint, add thereto sulphur and vinegar,

pound all together, smear with a new feather ; soon it

relieves the sore.

2. If ill cuts or wounds be on the head, take this

same wort menta, pounded, lay to the wounds ; it

healeth them.

DlLL.d CXXIII. Anethum gra-

veolens. Sot.

1. For itch, and for sore of the shapes, or the

verenda, take this wort, with is named avrfiov, and by

another name dill, burn to dust, then take the dust

and honey, mingle together; first bathe the sore with

a From the drawings, which are unlike one another, no

conclusion arises.

b Grana. Lat. The ivy which adorned the staff and

temples of Bacchus had golden berries ; Plm. (xvi. 62.)

Dioskorides (ii. 210.) Thcokritos (Epigr. iii. o tov xpoKMyra

c The drawings may do for some of the mints, as M. ar-

vensis, before the appearance of the flowers.

d The drawings intend such a plant. That in MS. V.

" will do very well for Dill." (H.)
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mib peapmum pyptpypenum1 pope leje ponne2 pa lac-

nunje8 paepto.*

Gyp ponne* pipmen hpaat fpylcep bepije bo hype

man6 jrpam hype bypppinene pone pylpan laeceboni

paepe7 pypte pe pe nu8 hep bepopan" cpaebon.

Pi8 heapob ece jenim pyppe ylcan pypte blofrman10

peo8 mib ele pmype" 8a18 punponja18 -j14 jeppi815 fy

heapob.

Ojijane. cxxiv.

ia£)eop pypt pe man opijanum -j o8pum naman pam

jehce opjanan nemne}> lp hattpe gecynbe17 *j spy8hcpe

•j heo jebpseceo ut atyh8 *j heo aelc ypel blob -j paene18

bpopan jepylbep -j heo pyp nyppet10 -j hpep peocum

pel ppemaS.20

PiS jebpa?ceo jenim ]>ap ylcan pypte81 opjanan pyle

etan pu punbpaft hype ppempulnyppe.22

Sinpulle.88 cxxv.

]?i8 ealle jejabepunja24 paep ypelan paetan op pam

lichoman25 jenim pap pypte pe man pempepuiuum -j

o8pum naman pinpulle nemnep ■j pyple «j hlap *j coli-

anbpan cnuca eal topomne pam gelice j>e Su clypan

pypce leje to pam pape.

Finol. cxxvi.

PiS jebpaeceo ■j py8 nyppyt jenim pyppe pypte

pypttpuman ]>e man peniculum *j o8pum naman

1 -treoj'-, O. s J>ona, O. * lacnunge, H.; -unsa, B. * J>aji, B. O.

1 l>anan, O. ' mon, H, ' J>ape, B. ; )>ara, O. " nu, B.

9 before, O. " blorman, B. " fmyjia, B. " O. inserts J>ane.

13 iSunponsan, H. " O. inserts J>ar mib. ,3 sej»yr5, O.

18 O., fol. 16 b, condenses. " -cunb-, O. " J>one, B.; bane, O.

" -pir, O. " jjiainati, H. Most of this paragraph is eaten away in V.

21 >eof jierr, O. M y]tam-, H.j -nerre, B. ; 1 hure l«cecrafre, O. adds.
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with water, subsequently wash with warm myrtle Din-

tree wash, then lay the sanative preparation thereto. Artcxml.

2. If, next, any thing of the sort annoy a woman,

let the same leechdom of the wort be applied to her

by her midwife, as we here before said.

3. For head ache, take blossoms of this same wort,

seethe with oil, smear the temples, and wreathe the

head.

OjRGANY,a Marjoram. CXXtV. Origanum vul-

gare. Bot.

1. This wort, which is named opiiyavov, and by

another name like that, organy, is of a hot and

vehement nature, and it draweth out cough, and it

overmastereth all evil blood and wrist drop, and it is

very beneficial against oppression of the chest, and

for the liver sick.

2. For cough, take this same wort origanum, give

to eat ; thou wilt wonder at its beneficial effect.

SlNFULLb HoueeleeL CXXV. Sempervivum

For all gatherings of the ill humour from the K °"""'

body, take this wort, which is named semper vivum,

and by another name sinfull, and lard, and bread, and

coriander, pound all together in the manner in which

thou wouldst work a poultice ; lay it to the sore.

FENNELS CXXVI. Anethumfvni.

1 . For cough and for oppression of the breast, take culum- BoL

roots of this wort, which is named fceniculum, and by

a The drawings make the herb umbellate.

b See glossary and art. xlix.

c Anethumfceniculum is intended by the drawings.

" Semperriua, fmfiille \ fingrene. Jouif barba, O. M -w»5e, H.

u -haman, B.
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cinul nemnep enuca on pine bpince1 psepCenbe nijon

bajap.

Pi5 blsebpan pape genim pyppe ylcan pypce pe pe

pemculum nemdun anne8 jpipan fpa jpene3 -j mepcep

pypttpuinan jjienne -j eop8 napolan pyptpuman jpene4

bo on anne6 nipne8 cpoccan *j paacepep anne5 pepcep

pulne pyl copomne Co peopfian baele • bpinoe ponne

pseptenbe peopon bajap oppe ma' -j he brepep8 bpuce

na ppa peali colep • ne he colne paetan picje butan"

ylbmcje psepe10 bhebbpan pap by8 jehoigob.11

Lib pync. cxxvu.

Deop pypc pe man epipion -j oppum naman I18 pypt

nemnep byp cenneb12 pypmepc in pallia J> lp on ppanc-

lanbe on pam munCe pe man popaccip hacep • heo haepS

mepcep jehcnyppe -j heo hapaS blopcman peabne ppylce

caeppe18 *j heo hapap peopon pyptcpuman -j fpa pela

fcelena -j heo hy14 pylpe tobpsebeS on unbeganum pto-

pum -j na on paacuin ls heo byp aelcon ciman blopenbe 1B

•j heo hapatS pseb ppylce beana.

Pip lunjen able jenim pap pypte epipion 5ecnu-

cube" pam jehce pe pu ctypan pypce • lege to pam

pape heo hit jehselep • "* mm ponne f pos pippe pylpan

pypce pyle bpincan pu punbpafc psep msegenep19 pyppe

pypce.

1 bjnce, B., error. * -bon eenne, B. * sjienne, H. B.

■ B. omits five words. b ienne, B., twice. ' on anne cltenne n., H.

: ma, B. " beSres, H. " bacon, B. 10 J»»jie, B.

11 -esob, B. 12 cuenneb, H. B. " cejise, H. B. " his, B.

15 ^ on unpBeruni, II. " blop-, B. " gecnobe, B. " -IIS, B.

'* mrejner, B.
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another name fennel, pound in wine ; let him drink Fennel.

fasting for nine days. ■Art- cxxvi-

2. For sore of bladder, take a handful so green of

this same wort, which we named fceniculum, and a

green root of marche, and a green root of earth navel,

or asparagus, put them, into a new crock, or earthen

•pot, and a sextarius full of water, boil them together

to the fourth part. Let him drink then, fasting, for

seven days or more, and let him use the bath ; not

however, the cold bath, nor let him taste cold liquid ;

without delay the sore of the bladder will be miti

gated.

LlTHEWORT. CXXVII.

1. This wort, which is named eriphia,a and by

another name lithewort, is produced principally in

Gaul, that is, in the land of the Franks, on the

mountain which is called Soracte.b It hath the like

ness of marche, and it hath a red blossom as cress,c

and it hath seven roots, and as many stalks; and it

spreadeth itself in uncultivated places, and not on wet

ones, and it is blossoming at every time, and it hath

seed like beans.

2. For lung disease, take this wort erifia, pounded in

the manner in which thou mightest work a poultice,

lay it to the sore, it will heal it ; take then the wash

of this same wort, administer it to drink ; thou wilt

wonder at the virtue of this wort.

a Plin., xxiv. 103.

b Soracte is near Rome. Syra, ed. 1528, Lat.

c Understand, blossom like cress, but red.
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p'. Balp pypt. cxxvm.

P18 pipep pleppan ^enim pap pypte pe man pinpitum

album *j oppum naman halp pypt1 nemnep jebpige

by* -j cnuca tospipe pmalan bupte syle bpincan on

pine pona heo pa plepsan jeppiS.

p'. Petep pihe. CXXIX.

Dap pypte8 man tjuannem *j oppum naman petpo-

pelinum nemnep -j eac4 hy6 sume men pam jelice

peteppilie hatep.

P18 nsebbpan plite jenim op Syppe pypte petpopebni

fpype fmael bupt anep pcillmjef jepihte pyle bpincan

on pine mm Sonne pa pypte jecnucube" leje to prepe "

punbe.

J7iJ> Ssepa8 pina sape jenim pap ylcan pypte petpo-

pelinum jepunube9 leje to pam pape heo jelipijaS10

p pap psepa" pma.

p'. Capel.12 cxxx.

Pi8 ealle &eppell jenim pyppe pypte cpoppap \>e

man bpappicam piluaticam -j oopum naman caul13

nemnep cnuca mib ealbon pyple jemencj14 Sonne fpylce

ou clyfian pypce bo on16 anne18 picne17 lmenne18 cla5

lege to pam pape.

PiS piban pape jenim pap ylcan pypte bpappicam

1 halrpypx, H. omits; see glossary. * his, B. ' pyps *e> H.,

spoiling the sense. Read trienneni, triennial. * eac, H. 5 his, B.

* Ktcnocobe, B. 7 Hpe, B. * papa, B. • -nobe, B. ,0 -egaS, B.

11 bwpa, II.; t>apa, B. ,s pUbe capul, B., by later hand, "capel,

H. B. "s«n*ncs, H.; -mteng, B. " on, H. '• aenne, B.

" Pynne, thin, H. " linene, B., by sound.
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HALSWORT.a CXXVIII. Art. cxxviii.

For a womans flux, take this wort, which is

named o-u/xpurov, Symphytum album, which is common

comfrey, and by another name halswort ; dry and

pound it to very small dust, administer it to drink

in wine ; soon it stops the flux.

xARSLEY. CXXIX. Apium pe/rose-

1. Tliis wort is named triennis,0 and by another

name iriTpoa-e\ivov: and also some men call it by a

name like that, parsley.

Drawing of a snake.

2. For bite of adder, take some very small dust of

this wort parsley, by weight of a shilling, give it to

drink in wine ; then take and lay to the wound the

wort pounded.

3. For sore of the sinews, take this same wort,

parsley, pounded, lay it to the sore ; it will relieve

the sore of the sinews.

CoLRd rxxx. Brau!ea

■(Kiput. Bot.

1. For all swellings, take heads of this wort, which

is named brassica silvatica, and by another name cole,

pound it with old fat, then mingle, as thou wouldst

work a poultice, put it on a thick linen cloth ; lay it

to the sore.

2. For sore of side, take this same wort brassica

a Symphytum officinale is not what the figure means,

MS. V., fol. 52 b, which shows fraxinus excelsior (H.) Was

it Dictamnns alba ? hut that occurs art. lxiti.

b Parsley is drawn in MS. A., fol. 53 a ; hut caricatured in

MS. V., fol. 52 a.

c Sir Win. Hooker, British Flora, p. 136, marks Petrotelinum

sativum as hiennial ; and P. segelum as annual or biennial.

A Brassica napus is drawn.
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piluaticam le^e to pain pape fpa jemencjeb1 ppa pe

hep bepopan2 cprebon.

, P18 potable 5enim pap ByIfan pypte3 bpappicam on

pa ylcan pipan pe pe oep cpsebon4 -j ppa pe la2cebom

ylbpa byp ppa he pceapp5 numulpa0 y halpenbpa7

byp-

Nsebbep pypt. cxxxi.

The figure in Deop pypt pe man bapihpca -j8 o8pum nainan nseb-

HhowTiMafw- beP° P.^ nemnep'0 byp cenneb'1 on Sam ptopum

carta, a Tana- psep18 peo naebpe byp pe man pain ylcan naman13

Tethr'umParthe- nemne8 bapilipcup • pitoblice nyp heopa cyn an Sc hi14

nium (IT.), with pmbon ppeopa cynna an yp olocpypeip j> ip on upe

twined^bont 3e8eobe jecpeben p lieo eall ^olbe peine -15 8onne'6 ip

the root. 08ep cyn ftnllatup J5 ip on17 upe 5e]>eobe18 bpoppah

seo ys ipylce heo jylbenum19 heapbe py • ty 8pibbe90

cyn yp panjumeuf f ip blobpeab eac21 ppilce heo gj'lben

on heapbe22 py • ealle23 8ap cyn24 peop pypt bapihpca

ha3f8 ponne jyp hpa85 pap pypte raib him28 hapa8 ponne

ue27 mrej him nan 8yppa28 na>bbep cynna bepian peo

popme na'bbpe olocpyppup ip jenemneb29 epipeop peo

ppa hpret ppa30 heo jepihS heo toblrepS "j anrclep .S1

bonne peo opeji ptillatup ip poShce gecpeben cpypo-

cepalup aftepitep • peop ppa32 lipset ppa83 heo 5epyhS

hyt poppcpmcS -j j;epitep -34 ponne ip peo Spibbe35 je-

nemneb hematitep •j cpypocepalup ppa hpret30 ppa37

8eop ^epyliB oppe hpepcS38 hyt toplepfi ppa Sret J'tep89

nan piht behpep40 buron41 pa ban • ponne42 ha?p8 peop

1 spa semtencseb, II. ; -mara;;-, B. * beropan, H. J pypte, H.

' cptebon, B. 5 sceajipppa, II. • -mel-, B. "■ -bjia, II.

8 an for s, O. • nrebbre, 0. " -na'N, O., and then the sentence

breaks off. Also it condenses what follows. " cicnncb, H. B.

12 J>ap, B. " nainan, II. " his, B. n cal ha golb (cine|>, O.

,chan, O. "on, II. '" se, O. omits. " -nun, O. w )>nnbe, O.

!1 blobpeab eac, II. '-" henfrban, O. " ry eall, II.; calla, O.

-* cynm-, O., and condenses. M hpa, II. B. "-'• on him, O. V1 na, O.

» Syfra. O. " senembeS.' 0., for if S- " hel bar, O. (for eal).
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silvatica, lay it to the sore so mixed, as we here Cole.

before said. Art ex"'

3. For gout, take this same wort brassica, in the

same manner as we before said, and the older the

leechdom is, the more efficacious and healing it is.

Adder wort, cxxxt.

1. This wort, which is named |3a<nAf<rxi}, and by

another name adderwort, is produced in the places

where the adder is, which is named by the same name

/Saa-iAiVxoj. Verily of them, there is not one sort, but

they are of three kinds ; one is 6Xo^pu<rof, that is, said

in our language, that it shineth all with gold ; then

there is another sort stellatus, that is in our tongue,

spotted ; it is as if it had a golden head. The third sort

is sanguineiis, that is, blood red ; it also may be golden

en the head. All these kinds this wort basilisca hath.

If then, one hath this wort with him, none of these

kinds of snakes may do him harm. The first snake

bkoxpvtro(, is named xpuaso; ; it bloweth upon and setteth

on fire, whatsoever it seeth. Next the other, stellatus,

is truly denominated xpva-oxsfxXos krrtplr^i ; as to this

one,a whatsoever it seeth, shrinketh up and perishes.

Next, the third is named oilpuTlnnf and xpuo-oxe<pa\os ;

whatsoever this one seeth or toucheth, it floweth

away, so that nought there remains but the bones.

This wort basilisca then hath the all powers of them.

a A nominative thus put absolute is not uncommon at the

beginning of a sentence.

31 oncelc'S, B ;; oiikIS, 0. " rpa, II. " el |., 0. (for eal).

31 for))-, 0.
M )>eo Imbban, 0. " hjner, B. " eal J>ac

feo, 0.
"-paS, B.; 0. omits. M t>ap, B. " ne b., O

" bucon, II.
a ]>:iiin;i. 0.

Q 2
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pypt bapihpca ealle heojta ftnengfta •' gj'p hp_yle man

l'a)' Pyilte8 m1^ him8 hapaiS pi8 eall nrebbep cyn4 he bi]>

tpuin.

peos pypt yp jmban jelic -j heo hsepS meolc jieabe

fpylce cehbonie • -j heo lnepS polcen5 neabe8 blopt-

man •' -j pe pe8 hy° niman10 pylle he hyne pylpne

clfenpie" <j by'2 bepjute18 mib jolbe "j mib peolppe *j

mib heoptef hopne14 «j mib ylpen'3 bane"1 -j nnb bapep'7

tuxe18 -j mib peappop19 hopne 'j mib hunije jeppette20

paeptmap prep21 onbutan22 jelecje.

QJanbpajopa. cxxxii.

The man- 23£)eor pypt be man2* manbiiaxonam nemneb yr
shaped figure is . , ' rJ * r „- ,_ , ' * ' , 2„ 4 ,

true enough, mycel -j maspe on*" jepihpe -j heo yp ppempul •"• Oa pu

See Flora pcealt Jjyppuin jemece niman ponne pu to hype cymft

032. ' " )»ODne onpft27 pu by28 be ]>am pe heo on mhte29

pcmeS eal ppa30 leoht pret31 ponne 5u hype88 heapob

sepept jepeo88 ponne34 beppit pu by35 pel hpape mib

ipepne80 py la?p heo be retpleo hype msejen yp ppa

mycel -j ppa mnepe ]3 heo unclamne man ponne87 he to

hype cymep38 pel hpape59 poppleon40 pyle popSy4' pu

by42 beppit4;1 ppa pe Sep cpagbon44 mib ipepne43 -j ppa

pu40 pcealt onbutan47 by48 belpan ppa b'u hype mib

pam ipejine49 na rethpine •50 ac pu geopnhce pcealt mib

ylpenbanenon81 Ptre.pe 6aM eopfian belpan • -j ponne53

pu hype hanba34 -j hype pet jepeo33 ponne jeppio30

1 fcpaens-Sa, II. ' pyrt, 0. ' him, H. ' cyn, H. • pole, II.,

which is right, welk is mur?.r. ' reaban, O. ' hlorman, B.

"bebe, O. 'hij, B. ,0 nymfin, II.; nime, O. " -npje, B.;

clsenne, II.; clasne fie, O. '■ his, B- " bepnbe, O., wreathe.

14 h6pne, B. ,s hilpen, O. 10 bane, II. » beapser. H.

" suxle, II. B.; rjmxe, 0. '• j-eapper, H. » sep«cre, welted, II.

:l bap, B. --con, B. a O. fol. 1 1 = 54 condenst s. " man, H.

" on, II. M pnenij-ul, II. «' onsiclr, II. B his, B. ■ nihe, O.

» fo, O. 31 leohfoet, 0. K hure, 0. m sereo, B. " bail, O.

3' his, B. M yfene, O. " ban, O. M eymS, H. M hpa«e, H.

'" -yleon, B. ; forliete. O. 41 rop«is, B. '■ his, B. " bepyrft. O.
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If any man hath this wort with him, he is secure Adder wort.

against all kinds of snakes. Art- CXXX1-

2. This wort is like rue, and it hath red milk like

celandine, and it hath purple blossoms ; and let him

who will take it cleanse himself, and let him inscribe

it with gold, and with silver, and with harts horn,

and with ivory, and with bears tusk, and with bulls

horn, and let him lay there about fruits sweetened

with honey.

Mandrake.* cxxxii. Au-opa man-

diagoia. Hot.

I. This wort, which is named /t.avipctyopus, is mickle

and illustrious of aspect, and- it is beneficial. Thou

shalt in this manner take it, when thou comest

to it, then thou understandest it by this, that it

shineth at night altogether like a lamp. When first

thou seest its head, then inscribe thou it instantly

with iron, lest it ny from thee ; its virtue is so

mickle and so famous, that it will immediately flee

from an unclean man, when he cometh to it ; hence,

as we before said, do thou inscribe it with iron, and

so shalt thou delve about it, as that thou touch it not

with the iron, but thou shalt earnestly with an ivory

staff delve the earth. And when thou seest its hands

and its feet, then tie thou it up. Then take the

a This it in the Latin text the hist article. In the drawings

the root is a man in shape ; MS. V. adds a dog : from the

mans shoulders grow some leaves. In MS. G. is more clearly

represented, the pulling of the dog at the root, to which it

is attached by a chain.

" cpiebon, B. ; cj'aba, O. 13 lfene, O. '* )>aii )>u, O. "-ton, B.;

-ce, O. "hij, B. '"jfcne, O. i0 tcrjiine, B. >' -bicn-, H.j

-beenenan, B. O. « «e, O. M f>ant, O. M hanbe, O. " yfeo.'

)>ane, 0. M Sej'yrt, O.
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pu by •' mm ponne2 pa3ne opepne enbe »3 ■j jeppift4

to anep hunbep ppypan3 ppa $ pe" hunb hunjpij7

ry PllPP hini8 pyppan9 mete topopan ppa f10 he hyne

ahpsecan11 ne niteje buton12 lie mib him pa pypte13

upabpebe • 14 be pyppe pyjite15 yp sa;bia p" heo ppa

niycele mihte hasbbe p" ppa hpylc17 pincj18 ppa by10

upatyhS ]5 byt20 pona pcyle jam pylpan jemete beon

beppycen • poppy81 pona fpa \>u jepeo p beo upabpoben

py • -j pu hype jepealb bsebbe jemm by22 pona on

hanb83 fpa anb pealc24 hi25 *j jeppinj p* pop op hype

leapon*8 ou ane87 glaepenu ampullan 'a8 *j ]>onne80 8e

neob becume p* pu hpylcon men pajpmib30 belpan31

pcyle32 ponne33 help pu him 8yppum34 jemete.

Pib- heapob ece *j piS p" man plapan85 ne3(i mseje

jemm p pop* pmype37 pone anbplatan •S8 *j peo pypt

ppa pome39 pam pylpan40 jemete pone41 heapob ece je-

lrSijap •** *j eac43 pu punbpapt hu hpEeblice pe44 pltep

becymep.

PiS j'Eepa45 eapena pape jemm pyppe ylcan pypte

pop jemencjjeb48 mib ele pe py op napbo jeot on 8a

eapan pu punbpapt hu hpgebhce he byp jehteleb.

Pi8 pot able peah oe heo hepejufc47 py jenim op

J'tejie48 fpyppan hanba40 pyppe pypce50 -j op paepe61 pyn-

ptpan op52 sejpeppe68 hanba ppeopa i>ene5aS4 jepihte65

pypc to bupte58 pyle bjuncan on pine peopon bajap"

he byp jehieleb58 na50 p' an p' past jeppel jepet • 6c

1 his, D. 2 J>onc, B.j J>ane, O. 3 ainbe, H. * Sejtyrr, O.

' fj'ypan, B.; j-j>eoj>an, II, * fla ~)> he, O. ' -grl, 0. " him

ton, II. ' feSSan, O. 10 |>a \>, O. " a)isocan, II. B.j aracon, O.

li bute, O. " )-yrt, O. ' ' up, H. » j>yrr, O. I6 for yt yf yfob, O.

" hj'ylcc, O. " J>inc, B.; tfncg, II. '» his, B. -' lie, H., false

syntax. O. alters the text. 21 joji^ig, IJ. '-" hij, B. ~J on lian-

ba, O. ■' anjiealche, H.; anj'elce, 0. " his, B. M hurc Ieafen, (J.

=' anne, II., false syntax. ra -lie, O. " J>an, O. " bap, B. O.

'■" helpen, O. *"■ rceole, H.; rcule, B.i j'ylle.' O. *• J>ane, O.

2,Hyu, B. B -pen, 0. Mne, II. " pnyna, B, M )>ane
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other end and tie it to a dogs neck, so that the hound Mandbake.

be hungry ; next cast meat before him, so that he may Art- C3UUCn-

not reach it, except lie jerk up the wort with him.

Of this wort it is said, that it hath so mickle might,

that what thing soever tuggeth it up, that it shall

soon in the same manner be deceived. Therefore, as

soon as thou see that it be jerked up, and have pos

session of it, take it immediately in hand, and twist

it, and wring the ooze out of its leaves into a glass

ampulla, or pitcher, and when need come upon thee,

that thou shouldst therewith help any man, then help

thou him in this manner.

2. For head ache, and in case that a man may not

sleep, take the ooze, smear the forehead ; and the wort

also in the same manner relieveth the head ache ; and

also thou wondrest how quickly the sleeji cometh.

3. For sore of the ears, take wash of this same wort

mingled with oil, which is extracted from nard, pour

it on the ears; thou wondrest how quickly the patieut

is healed.

4 For gout, though it be very heavy, take of

the right hand of this wort/* and also of the left, of

either hand by three pennies weight, reduce to dust ;

give to drink in wine for seven days, the i>at%ent

will be healed not only so that the remedy allayeth

u The root of the mandrake is drawn in the shape of a man.

anj'l- O. "j-ame, B. « rylran, U- omits. " J>ane, 0.

12 -esa«, B. a eac, II. " hroi for re, B. 4S J>ajia, B.; O. omits

and condenses. M semrencjeb, II.; -mxiij-, B. " -sajx, B.

18 hajit-, II. B. ■ hunba, II. w j'yrr, 0. " )>:ijie, B. » i or, H.

11 ffisbjie, II. B. ; Ecjre, O. " pteuesa, II. B. " -ra, O;

M bufe, O. J7 btesar, 0. M -hal-, O. » naK, O.
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eac1 piepa- pina tojunje to liable 5ehebep • -j pa pap

bucu3 punbuplice4 sehselep.

pYS jepitleapte •}> lp pi8 beopul peocnyppe geiuni op

pam hchoman0 pyppe ylcan pypte" manbpajope ppeopa

peueja7 jepihte pyle bpincan8 on peapmum9 paetepe10

l'pa he ea'Sehcopt mseje pona he byp jehaeleb.

6pt piS pma tojunje jemm" op Sara hchoman12

pyppe pypte anpe ynbpan13 sepihte cnuca14 to ppype

pmalan15 bupte semenc^16 mib ele fmype" ponne pa pe

Sap popefppecenan untpumnyppe habbaft.

GyF hpa hpylcc hepije ypelnyppe on hip hope18

jepeo19 jenime pap pypte manbpajopam on mibban

}»am hupe fpa mycel ppa he ]>oune hsebbe ealle ypelu

he utan)'beb.20

Liece pyjit.21 cxxxm.

Deop pypt 8c man hchauip ptepauioe ^ oftpuin

naman Isecepypt neinne]» hapaS lange leap -j jepupe «j

l)H?pene2a *j hype Itela by5 mib gepupuin23 bojum- -j

heo hapaS on upepeapbum ]>am fcelan geolupe blopt-

man24 pyppe pypte paab on pine jepealb pperaab23 pel •

ongean eal nsebbep cyn • •j pi8 pcoppionep stincj to

8am ppype jiep 8e pume men26 pecgeab •" ]5 jyp hy28

man opcp ]»a pcoppionep gelegS f heo him unmihtig-

neppe -j untpumnyppe29 ongebptncge.

 

abura, O.

* PJiT, O.

11 Senim, H.

'* pnalan, II.

" hpore, II.

by later hand. " hetyene, B.

» rjianiaS, II. » man, H. » recga*, II. B. -» his, B.

'" uncjium-, II.
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the swelling, but also leadeth to healing the tugging Makbkake.

of the sinews, and wonderfully healeth both the dis

orders.

5. For witlessness, that is, for devil sickness, or

demoniacal possession, take from the body of this

same wort mandrake, by weight of three penniee,

administer to drink in warm water, as he may find

most convenient ; soon he will be healed.

6. Again, for spasmodic action of the sinews, take

from the body of this wort, by weight of one ounce

pound to very small dust, mingle with oil, then smear

them that have this aforesaid infirmity.

7. If any see some heavy mischief in his home, let

him take this wort mandragoras, into the middle of

the house, as much of it as he then may have by him,

he compelleth all evils out of tlte house.

Leechwort. cxxxiii. Questionably.

1. This wort, which is named Xu^vij orsfavixr,,11 and

by another name leechwort, hath long leaves and

tufty and purple, and its stalk is with tufty branches,

and it hath on the upper part of the stalk yellow

blossoms. The seed of this wort administered in

wine, is of much benefit against any sort of snake,

and against sting of scorpion, to that degree, as

some men say, that if it be laid upon the scorpions,

it bringeth upon them unmightiness or hnytotence and

infirmity.

■ <jT«</)ai>wjKaTH<j[. Dioskorides, iii. 114. uy9o$ f'/*ir*f/'lf"'> not

leave*. The Dioskoridcan plant is Agrostemma coronarium

(Spreugel), but not that is figured. In the drawing, MS. V.

fol. 54 b, some eyes discover Campions, Lychnis dioica, some

Agrostemma githago.
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L'XXXIV.

Deop pypt 3e man action "j obpum nauian'

lieumeb hapa82 gelice leap cj'ppasttan3 ac4 hy** beoS

mapau *j heapbpan •■ -j heo hapaS7 piS pone8 pypt-

tpunian gpeatne atelan -j tpegea8 pa^ma10 binge" -j

heo hapaft12 on upepeapbon13 pam ptelan pseb 8iptele

gehc14 acIfi hyt by8 pniaelpe -j peab10 on bleo.

J?iS ty man blob *j poppm17 gemang lijiaece >18 gemm

]'yrre PyilCe peopep penega10 gepiht20 sa3bepSI -j cypnlu

op pmtpypenum22 hnutuni cnuca topomne pam gelice

pe pu anne2S seppel pypce syle picgean24 pam untpuman

hyt hyne gehaslcS.86

]?i8 paepa86 h8a sape genim pap ylcan pypte gecuu-

cube87 ■j to clypan gepophte lege to 8am pajie28 heo

byt gehSigaS •2B eac30 pam pylpan gemete beo ealbe

punba31 gehselep.32

Supepne puba.33 cxxxv.

Deow pypt pe man abpotanum <j obpum naman34

fuSepne puba nemnep yp tpegea80 cynna •S6 ponne87 lp

p" o8eji cyn gpeaton38 bogum *j fpype fmielon89 leapon

ppylce heo mS pexebe40 gepepen41 sy *j heo bapaS

bloftman42 *j pieb ppype gehpsebe »43 *j lieo lp gobep44

fpaseep -j mycelep *j biteppe45 on bypgynge.

1 nauian, II. a hafeti, O. • cyjetcan ■], B.; lanje leaj- gelic

cyjijcEran • So, H. • % 0. J his, B. "heajibjian, II. ;

herbran, O. ' hsefb, O. 8 )>ane, O. ' epeSpa, B.; rpes^ea, 11.

10 jwbma, B. " lagne, 0. '- hrefcb, O. '3 -*6n, II.

"SeBc, H.j splice, 0. ls ac, H.; % O. '• hjieab, B.

17 j'ojimj-, 11. B.; j'yrmec, 0., altered by a later hand. '" hjitece, B. ;

hracce.' O. '• preu-, B. » &pihce, H. B. O. -' rsebif, 0.

--' j'm-, V. ; -treop-, O. a asnne, B. " bicjan, B. ; Juescan, H.,

altered to l>icsean ; Singii, O. -'■' bi'S seheeleb , 11. M Jjajia, B.

'" gecnocobe, B. "8 pipe, H. '■' -ega'S, B. M eac, II.

31 pimda, II. " -15, B. " fu'Ser pube, B., in later hand ;

jmbu, O. :;l nafiian, H.; B. omits the English name ; on enghlTe, O.
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AciIUM." CXXXIV. Arctium lappa.

A scorpion holds a snake. MS. V., fol. 54> c.

1. This wort, which is named actium, and by another

name , hath leaves like a gourd, but they are

larger and harder ; and it hath at the root a groat

stalk and of two fathoms length, and it hath on the

upper part of the stalk seed like a thistle, but it is

smaller, and red in colour.

2. In case a man hreak up blood and ratten or pus

together, take four penny weight of the seed of this

wort and kernels out of pine tree nuts, pound to

gether as thou wouldst work a dumpling, give it to

the infirm to swallow ; it healeth him.

3. For sore of the joints, take this same wort

pounded and wrought to a poultiee, lay it to the

sore, it relieves it. Also, in the same manner it healeth

old wounds.

Southernwood.1^ cxxxv. Artemisia abro-

1. This wort, which is named abrotanum, and by

another name southernwood, is of two kinds ; the one

kind then is with great boughs and with veiy small

leaves, as if it were seen rather as furnished with hair,

and it hath blossoms and seed very minute, and it is

of good odour and strong, and bitterish to the taste.

a Dioskorides, iv. 107, "Apietwi, or "A/jktwv inpoy. The

drawing, MS. V., fol. 54 c, represents " Proteus anteprimus,

I should tliiuk." (H.) The Dioskoridean plant is Arctium

lappa (Sprengel).

b Southernwood is drawn, MS. V., fol, 53 d. From Dios

korides, iii. 29.

35 rj'cspa, B. O.; ri'ejijia, II. » cynna, II. »' )>an, O.

» -tu, O. » ihrnla, O. '» jx-xebc, II. « Sef-, O. omits.

'• O. omits bl-; -man, H.; blojiuaii, B. « jehj'tebe, B.; -bpebe, O.

11 Sober* IT-; Sober, B. • biteji, B. O.
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Py5 nyppyt' -j pi8 ban ece *j pi8 $ man eappoS-

lice jemijaa mieje pyppe pypte paeb pel ppema82

jecnucub3 *j on ptetepe4 jeSijeb.5

P>i8 piban pape jenim Bap ylcan pypte9 "j betonicam

cnuca topomne pyle bpincau.

7piS attpu -j pi8 naebpena phce jenim Sap ylcan

pyjite abpotanum pyle bpracan on pine beo helpefi pel

eNuca by8 eac9 nnb ele •j fmype10 Bone bcbonian11

piepmib >u eac18 lieo piB pone colan pepop'4 pel ppema8 •

eac15^ pieb pyppe pypte fcpanjbce aplijeo16 jinbfcpeb17

o88e onaeleb.

]?i8 Jtepa18 ntebpena18 plite ]>e man ppalaujionep -j

jxoppionep nemneS peop sylpe20 pypt pel ppemaB.21

J?i8 eagena pape jenun pap ylcan pypte abpotanum

gepobenc28 nnb ftaepe28 pypte pe84 man inelaciboniam -j

o8pum naman cobouiani hate)) *j Bonne mib hlape je-

cnucube8r' pain jehce88 pe pu clypan27 pypce leje to8*

pam89 pape hyt by8 geliSijob.80

peop pypt lp fpa pe hep81 bepopan cjwbon tpejea33

cynna oBep yp pip o8eji pep •8S *j by34 habbab95 on

eallon88 pinjeon37 jebce mihte88 onjean pa 'Smcj*8 8e

pe hep40 bepopan pajbon.

So Dioskor.,

but not in the

modern sense.

' -pee, B. O. : n>ima'S, H.j freme'8, O. * gecnocob, 13.;

-cob, O. * jiar^ran, O. 4 geMscb, B. " J>. p., O.

' U. omifc two paragraphs. 8 his, B. • eac, II. " fmyiia, B.

" -haman, B. K pap, B. " eac, H. " jejreji, II. IJ rpamao' •

eac, II. " ajrliseb', H. " Jinb, B., that is, jeonb; Rnib, V.

'« J>apa, B. " PiS nasbbpdn, H. M sylrc, B. omits.

■ nidma'S, II. B J>. j'. Jelbbena, O. -"" hape, B. O. « ■' pyre

pa, O. a gecnocobe, B.; -cobe, O. " gehcan, O. '-":pe

cly-Sam, O. -'«J>arto, O. a Pam, H. *> -esob, B. «' hqi, H.
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WOOD.

CXXXT.

2. For oppression of the breast, and for leg ache, Soi-therx-

and in case a man may with difficulty pass water, Art

seed of this wort, pounded and swallowed in water, is

of good beneBt.

3. For sore of side, take this same wort and betony,

pound together ; give to drink.

4. Against poisons and against bite of snakes, take

this same wort abrotanum, administer it in wine to

drink, it helpeth well ; pound it also with oil, and

smear the body therewith. Also it is of good effect

against the cold fever. Also the seed of this wort,

spread about or set on fire, strongly disposes snakes

to flight.

Drawing of a scorpion holding a worm, with two

wings and eight legs.

5. For bite of the poisonous creatures called

QuXiyyiu, and scorpions, this same wort is of good

advantage.

(!. For sore of eyes, take this same wort abrotanum,

sodden with the wort which is called fttjAa xvldivia,

and by another name cydonia/1 and then pounded

with a loaf, as if thou shouldst work a poultice ; lay

this to the sore, it will be relieved.

7. This wort, as we here before said, is of two

kinds, the one is wife, or female, the other wer, m-

male ; and they have in all things alike might against

the things of which here before we quoth.

» Not a wort, but quinces.

"rpespa, B.; tpesipa, II. " hifpif. o)>er hif pert-, O. " his, B.

34 habbeS, O. « eallu, B.; «lcii, O. »: pinion, B. omits ; J>inga, O.

" mihca, O. M J>insa, O. « op, H.j je, O.
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Labep.1 cxxxvi.

Beop pyjit pe man sion2 -j oSpum naman3 labep4

nemnep by8 cenneb8 on psetum stopum.0

]?i8 $ ptanap7 on bhebpan pexen jemm 8ap pypte

syle etan o88e jepobene8 o58e hpa?pe heo9 pa franap10

pupil" mijpan ut18 atyhS.

Gac'3 8eop fylpe14 pypt pel ppemaS1"' pi8 utpilit10 -j

pi8 prep mnopep afcypunje.

8131I hpeoppa.17 cxxxvn.

The figure, Beop pypt pe man eliotpopup -j o8pum naman18

r^prelem's, I 5°' PS1} hpeoppa nemne8 byp cenneb'9 on pajttum lanbnm20

think, Heliotro- -j on bejanum81 "j heo hapaS leap neah ppylce mifcel

Pi't"is much*'""' l>a bevS puje •-j bpabe -j heo hapaft pa?b pmepealt8* -j

damaged, and .JJ by 8 ppeopa cynna bleos.

Cra/o«. " P1^ ealpa28 na3bbep cynna24 llitap -j pi8 pcoppionef

jemm pyppe pypte pypttpuman eliotjiopop pyle bpm-

can2a on pme -j jecnucube20 leje to prepe27 punbe heo

ppemaS28 mycelon.

Py8 pset pypniap ymb pone napolan on pam29 in-

no8e beju^en10 Tjemm 8ap ylean pypte • -j ypopan -j

nytpum -j creppan31 cnuca topomne ealle pyle bpmcan

on33 psetepe heo3a acpellep 8a pypniap.

1 laper, B., by later hand. 2 son, V.; pon, B., with 1 shoved in.

3 o)>J>' name, 0., fol. 14 b. = 56. ' labep, V.; lapep, B. s caen-

neh, II. B, ' pa;eerc ftope, O. ' fcandp, II.; -nef, O., 'which

condenses. s -bt'ne, II.; -bone, 0. 9 hu, O. " -nef, O.;

fcanap, II. » Np5, V.; fur, O. "Ca.B. » Cac, H.

11 f, H. omits. ls ri'amaS, II. " iic, B. ,7 See article 1..

hpeoppa, V. The former half of the word is gone. " naman, II.

19 camneb, II. B. -° Unburn, II. -' bejanu, B. M -peal, B.

53 ealle, II. cl cynna, II. -'■ bpincan, H. M gecnocobe, B.

-' |>ape, B. M pjiamaS, II. OT pa;m, II. M bepian, 15.

31 ceppan, B. 3'-' on, II. *• heo, B,
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LAVER. CXXXVI.

1. This -wort, which is named <r/ov,a and by another

name laver, is produced in wet places.

2. In case stones wax in the bladder, take this

wort, give it to eat, either sodden or raw ; it draweth

out the calculi through the urine.

3. Also this same wort is of good benefit against

diarrhcea and stirring of the inwards.

SoT,HWERF.b cxxxvu. Scorpiurus or heliotropion. jMioiropion

Diosk. Eurnp<rvm.

1. This wort, which is named iXwrpoiroc, and by

another name solhwerf, is produced on fat lands and

on cultivated ones, and it hath leaves nigh such as

mistel,c or basil; they be rough and broad, and it

hath round seed, and that is of three kinds of colour.

2. For bites of all kinds of serpents, and of a

scorpion, take roots of this wort heliotrope, administer

it to drink in wine, and lay it, pounded, to the

wound; it benefits much.

3. In case that worms vex about the navel in the

inwards, take this same wort, and hyssop, and nitre,

and cress, pound all together ; administer to drink in

water, it killeth the worms.

a Sium is now Water parsnep ; laver, porphyra laciniata,

and Viva latissima. This does not match Plin., xxvi. 32.

" Laver quoquo nascens in rivis condita et eoctn torminibus

medetur." The table of contents to Plinius has " Laver sive

sion," and so the mediaeval botanists. Hut none of these is

drawn in MS. V., f'ol. .55 b. The article is founded on Dios-

korides, ii. 154, which Sprengel decides to descriho S. an-

gvstifolium.

b See art. I.. This article is from Dioskorides, iv. 193.
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Pi8 peaptan jenim pap ylcan pypte *j fealu cnuca

topomne leje to pam peaptan1 he hy2 popnimep panon

heo eacs ueppucapia jenemneb lp.

CXXXYITI.

Deop pypt 8e man fppepitip *j oSpum Naman

nemnep hrrp8 jehpsebe leap *j je8upe* -j heo op

anum pypttpuman maneja bo^ap apenbep .5 -j pa beoS

neali 8»epea eopb<*m alebe -j lieo hapa8 jeolupe blopt-

raan •' -j jyp pu hy8 betpeonan pinum9 pmjpiim'0

^ebpytefc ponne hapa8 heo spree ppylce myppe."

P18 pone18 colan pepop jenim pap pj'pte pppepitip

peo8 on ele • 'j to 8am timan13 8e pe pepop to Bam

men geneahecean pylle fmypeu liyne Jrepmib.15

Py8 pe.be hunbef sUte ;$enim pap ylcan pypte enuca

to bupte mm 8onne anne16 cuculepe pulne17 pyle

bpmcan on peapmum psetepe he byS Lai.

Pyp miltan pape genim pyppe pylpan pypte anne"

jobne jpipan *j anne18 pefcep pilne meolce pyll to

pomne pyle bpincan healp on mepjen healp on sepen19

pa hpyle )e him peapp py peo milte bj'S selacmib.80

cxxxix.

Deos pypt pe man ayzop mmop *j obpum naman*'

nemnep by8 cenneb82 on pajum -j on

faCTn^um8" ptopum -j on bunum -j on ealbum*4 byp-

1 j>eap=um, H. B. * his, B. » eac, H. < se)>uye, B.

s aj-aenbe'S, B. < hajie, B, '■ blopnan, B. » his, B. " nu, B.

10 yinspum, H. " myjipte, B. '• |>one, H. ■* rinun. V.

" fmypa, B. " >ap, B. " senne, B. ,: jiilne, II.

'" «enne, B., twice. "on cepne, H., at early. M -nob, B.

'•" O. omits "other name." a c«nneb, H. B. -1 Iran-, O. ; -jiim.H.

" -bum, H. ; -ben, O.
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4. Against warts, take this same wort and salt, Soliwehf.

pound together, lay to the warts, it removes them ; rt" CXXX7"-

whence the wort is also named verrucaria, wart wort,

from the Latin verruca, a wart.

Scarlet pimpernel ? cxxxvin. Attagallii

arvensis t

1. This wort, which is named spreritis,a and by an

other name , hath diminutive leaves, and tufty,

and it sendeth forth from one root many boughs, and

they are laid near the earth, and it hath yellow

blossoms ; and if thou bleakest it between thy fingers,

it hath then a smell as myrrh.

2. Against the cold fever, take this wort spreritis,

seethe it in oil, and at the times at which the fever

will approach to the man, smear him therewith.

3. For bite of mad dog, take this same wort, pound

it to dust, then take a spoon full, give it to drink in

warm water ; he will be whole.

4. For sore of milt, or spleen, take a good handful

of this same wort, and a sextarius full of milk, boil

together, give to drink half in the morning, half in

the evening, as long as need be ; the spleen will be

cured.

b CXXXIX. Sempertirum

sedifnrme. But.

]. This wort, which is named aiifaov fuxpov, and by

another name prick madame, is produced on walls,

and in stony places, and on downs, and on old

a spyeritis, MS. T., fol. 49 b. Savpmc is a mediaeval synonym

of the avdyaWi; ij pom*?, the scarlet pimpernel, in the marginnl

notes to Dioskorides, ii. 209. The drawing, MS. V., fol. 55 d,

is not a good likeness, but has points of resemblance. The

words of the text however are not from Dioskorides, and the

colour is wrong. The Oxford copy (p. 349) of the Vienna

drawings has o-^aipiri,-, and like Centaurea nigra.

b From Dioskorides. iv. 90. The technical name from

Sprengel. Serinm rupettre, or reflexum, Kiihn.

R
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away

jenum1 "j heo op anum pyptrpuman* manega jehpsebe8

bojas4 apenbe85 ^ 8a beoo pulle op jehpaebtiin8 leapum-

V. is here eaten -j lanjtim 'j pceappum -j pasttum7 -j pelpopijum • *j

pyppe pypte pypttpuma8 ys unnytKc.9

J>i8 oman -j pi5 eajena pape *j pv$ potable jenim

■Sap pypte • butan10 pypttpuman • cnuca mib fmebman-

pam jehce • pe 8u clrSan11 pypce • leje to pippum la

untpumnyppum 18 hit hy14 jehSijaS.18

Py8 heapob ece jenim pyppe ylcan pj'pte pos *j

popan pop rnsenjc18 topoinne pinype'7 f heapob paepmib18

f pap19 by8 seliSijub.20

Py8 paepa*1 pypma phte pe man ppalanjionep hatep*4

jenim pap ylcan pypte aizop on88 pine jecnucube24 pyle

bpmcan*6 hyt ppema828 nythce.

Pi8 utpiht *j pi8 mno8ep pleppan -j py8 pypmap87

pe on88 8ama8 inno]>e bepia830 peop pylpe pypt pel

ppemaft.81

6ft82 py8 jehpylce88 untpuinnyppe paepa84 eajena

jenim pyppe ylcan85 pypte pop ftnypa86 Sonne87 pa

eagan88 ptepmib89 nytlice hyt ppeina8.40

Tunpinj pypt.41 cxl.

Beop pypt pe man ellebojium album -j o8pum naman

tunpincs4* pypt nemneS -j eac43 pume men pebebepge

1 -gennu, B. ; -Jen, O. 2 -man/H. 3 Sehpitebe, O. 4 bosar, B.

5 arsenbe'S, B. ; O. omits a line. • gehjisebu, B. ' ractii, O.

* pypc pyrtrume, O. • -net-, O. ,0 bucan, B. " chj>em, O.

12 ).iru, B. " -nefTe, O. " his, B. ; O. omits. '» -esaS, B. O.

" meg, O. " rmypa, B. " pap, B. O. " rap, O. omits.

» -sob, H. ; -esob, B. O. -' papa, B. a heteS, B.

a on, H. 21 secnocobe, B. a bpincan, H. " rpamatt, H.

27 pyrman, O. ** pambe 1 on pan, O. 3 'Sseni, H. 30 bepisafi, B.

*' ppama'S, H. " e'jr, H. 33 sephylce, V. ; serpylce, H.

" fceepe, H. ; J>apa, B. O. u ylcan, O. omits. " smype, H.

" *ofi, B. omits. « easena, O. * )>ap, B. O. *° hie . jpa.
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barrows, and from one root it sendeth forth many Sempebvitum.

minute boughs, and they be full of leaves, minute and Art- CXXX1X-

long,1* and sharp and fat, and well oozy, or succulent,

and the root of this wort is without use.

2. For erysipelatous inflammations, and for sore of

eyes, and for foot addle, or gout, take this wort,

except the root, pound with smede, or fine flour, in

the manner in which thou mightest work up a poultice,

lay it to these infirmities ; it will alleviate them.

3. For head ache, take ooze of this same wort and

ooze of rose; mingle together, smear the head there

with, the sore will be relieved.

4. For bite of the worms or creeping things, which

are called QaXayyict, or tarantulas, take this same

wort aizoon, pounded in wine, administer to be drunk ;

it will benefit advantageously.

5. For diarrhcea and flux of the inwards, and for

worms which vex in the inwards, this wort is of good

benefit.

6. Again, for any infirmity of the eyes, take ooze

of this same wort, then smear the eyes therewith ;

excellently it benefits.

TUNSING WORT.b CXL. Veratrum

album.

1. This wort, which is named helleborus albus, and

by another name tunsing wort, and also some men

a vef>i<t>epwv, round.

b White hellebore = Veratrum album, Bot., is not a native

of England. The drawing is lost. See the glossary in

Tunjilpnpynt. Only a groundwork of this article is in

Dioskorides, iv. 150. The Vienna MS. draws Ver. alb.

matf, H. 4I cluebunge, cundngpurt, B., by later hand. " -png, B.

« eic, H.

R 2
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hata8 by8 cenueb1 on bunum2 -j heo hapa8 leap3

leace gehce «4 pyppe pyjvce pypttpuman man pceal

niman onbutan* mibne pumup.6 *j eac ppa pome7 pa

pypt ealle popSy8 heo ip Co laecebomum pel gecpemt'9

p* lp to lupigenne on Syppe pypte $ heo hapaS je-

hpreone10 pypttpuman *j na ppa pihtne f he be pumuni

baele gebygeb" ne py • he byS bpeap -j tibpe ponne he

jebpigeb by8 -j ponne he tobpocen byp he pycp eal

ppylce he pnnc18 op him apambe13 -j he by8 hponlice

bitteppe14 on bypgracge ponne15 beo8 pa mapan pypt-

cjiuman lanje -j heapbe -j ppype bittepe10 on bypgincje'"

*j hy18 habbap to 8am ppyplice mihte *j ppecenpulle19

p hy 20 pop opt hpsebhce pone man poppilmiap »*'

Sonne pceal man pypne pypttpuman ppa pe sep cpsebon

gebpigean22 -j pa langnyppe23 toceoppan on pysena ge-

licnyppe «23 mycel laecebom lp to gehpylcum pinjum f

man 8onne pyppep84 pypttpuman genime tyn penega3''

gepihte ppa 8eah ne inasg man asppe pop hip ptpeng8e2(1

hyne pyllan picgean27 on punbpum28 ac29 mib pumum30

o8pum mete gemencgebne31 be prepe32 fpylcnyppe3'3 pe

peo untpumnyp34 ponne by8 • ]5 ip gyp peo untpumnep

spa fciS beo pyle picgean88 on beope o88e on blacan

bpipe.30

Gyp he ponne on utpihte py37 pyle picgean38 on

pypena pope o88e mib paape39 pypte 8e man opiza

hatep mib pmebeman40 pa ealle ppa peah pceolon41 beon

aepopt42 on li8on43 beope gepobene *j gelr8igobe.44

1 c»nneb, H. B. 2 bunu, B. » leay, H. * jeliee, B. 5 -son, B.

6 pimop, B. ' rame, B. 8 rop)>is, B. • gecpeme, B.

" sehpa-bne, B. " Sebifcseb, B. '« rmic, H. " apende,

from H. ; V. is illegible ; B. repeats three words. " hirep, B.

15 )>on, V. " bitepe, B. " from "bypsinsce" to the same word,

II. omits all. ,s his, B. ,a rnrecen-, H. B. -" lug, B.

:l -mafi, H. " sebpijan, B. " -nerre, B., twice. " pj-j-er. **•

•-'- ptenesa, IT. B. ■" fcpsens'oV, II. ■' hcgan, B. M j-unbpan, B.

■9 ac, II. OT j-iuii, II., without case ending. " -miins-, B.;

-cjeb, II. --' bape, B. M -nerre, B. " -nerre, B., as nominative.

M bpincan on. H. ; hicjan, B. 3e bpipe. B. M ry', B. s" hicsan.B.
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call wood berry, madberry, is produced on downs, and 'i'»-'ssixo

it has leaves like a leek.a A man shall take a root of Art. cxl.

this wort about midsummer, and also in like wise the

whole wort, since it is very convenient for leechdoius.

That is to be admired in this wort that it hath a

small root, and not so straight but that it in some

part is bent ; it is brittle and tender when it is diied,

and when it is broken, it reeketh just as if it sent forth

from it a smoke,1* and it is in some degree bitterish

to the taste. The larger roots, however, are long and

hard, and veiy bitter to the taste, and they have a

virtue to that degree powerful and mischievous, that

they often suddenly choke a man. A man then shall

dry this root as we before said, and carve up the

length of it into the likeness of peas. There is in it

much leechdom for various occasions, so that a man

take of this root by weight of ten pennies ; however,

one must not ever, by reason of its strength, administer

it apart, but mingled with some other meat, according

to the quality, of which the infirmity is ; that is, if

the disorder be so stubborn, administer it in beer or

in black brewis.

2. If he then be troubled with diarrhoea, administer

it in ooze of peas, or with the wort, rather grain,

which is called oryza, rice, with smede, that is, fine,

Jlon r ; all these, however, shall be first sodden and

softened in lithe beer.

• Leek is an alteration ; Dioskorides says the leaves are like

those of plaintain or wild beet.

b Acre gustu fervonsque, in frangendo pulverem emittit.

Plin., xxv. 21.

' J>ape, B. "rmebman, II. B. " j-culon, B. " tejieje, B

3 h'San, II. " -csobe, B.
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Beop pypc poohce ealle ealbe -j hepije -j unlacnij-

enbhce ablu1 topepep ppa ;J> lie byp jelacnub8 peah he

seji hip hsele8 on tolasteneppe4 psepe.

CXLI.

5Beop pypt pe man buoptalmon -j oSpum naman

nemnep hapa'S hnepcne ptelan6 -j leap jehce

pinule • *j heo hapao jeolupe bloptman7 eal ppylce eage

panon8 heo eac9 pone naman onpenj •10 heo byp

cenneb11 pypmeft pio meoniam 8a ceaprpe pyppe pypte22

leap jecnucube18 -j to clypan jepophte14 tolypaS18 je-

hpylce ypele pppmjap16 -j heapbnyppa,17

Pyp sepypblan pasp hchoman18 pe19 cymep op t6go-

tennyppe paep eallan20 jenim pyppe pypte pos pyle

bpincan heo*1 ajypo f jecynbehce2* hip •2S *j he byS

gehypleeht ppylce he op fpiSe haton*4 bffipe*8 seobe.26

Iroppt. CXLII.

Tribulus Beop pypt <5e man tpibulup -j obpum naman joppt

nemnep lp tpejea*7 cynna • opep byp cenneb*8 on pypt-

unum o8ep tit on pelba.

Pio mycelne ha3tan psep lichaman jenim pap pypte

tpibulum jecnucube29 leje paspto.80

1 ablu, B. J -nob, B.; selacnub, H. 3 hiele, B. « -eenn-, B.

1 O. omits and compresses, fol. 9. 6 ftelan, H. ' blorman, B.

" fconon, B.; J>an, O. • eac, H. 10 onrenjc, B. " ceenneb, B.

12 pyre, O. la -caba, O.; -cube, H. ; secnocobe, B. " sepophe, H.

"-rcS.B. 16 rpr-incar, B. " -nerpi, B. ,8 lie, H.; -haman.B.;

-hamaC, O., on which see St. Marharete J>e meiben ant martyr, p. 86,

line 34. " se, H. B. O. ■' eallan, H. also; jeallan, O.; cf. p. 270,

line 4. Narratiuncnlre, p. 80, xxi. ■ 21 he, O. " -ennb-, O.

a hip, H. ; hif, O. " haeii, B. ; here, O. M ba)>e, O. =6 eobe, B. O.

27 fcpegpa, H. B. » caraneb, H. B. » secnocobe, B. » )>ap, B.
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3. This wort, in fact, removes all old and grievous Tunsing

and incurable disorders, so that the patient shall be Art oxL

healed, though he formerly were despairing of his

cure.

a °«1 Anthemis

. valentina.

1. This wort, which is named ^ou^a.Xy.ov, and by

another name , hath a nesh or tender stalk,

and leaves like fennel, and it hath yellow blossoms,

altogether like an eye, whence also it received its

name. It is produced first in Mseonia, the town, say

rather province. Leaves of this wort, pounded and

wrought into a plaster, dissolve all evil ulcers and

hardnesses.

2. For mischief of the body, which cometh of

effusion of the gall, take ooze of this wort, administer

it to drink, it restores the natural hue, and the

patient will be complexioned as if he came out of a

very hot bath.

GORSE.b CXLII. Vlex Euro-

pecus. Bot.

1. This wort, which is named tribulus, and by

another name gorse, is of two kinds ; the one is pro

duced in gardens, the other out in the field.

2. For a mickle heat of the body, take this wort

tribulus, pounded ; lay it thereto.

a The text is from Dioskorides : one of the species of

Anthemis is described ; the leaves like fennel, MS. V.,

fol. 57 a, hardly belong to our ox eye. Anthemis valentina is

meant, according to Sprengel, and others.

b One of the Tribuluses, not V. e., is drawn, MS. V., fol. 57 b.

The article is from Dioskorides, iv. 15, Tp«j8«Xo;. The Vienna

copy figures Trib. terrestris.
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Pyo1 psep mupep *j psepa2 joinena pulnyppe -j pop-

potubnyppe8 jenim pap pypte tpibulum jepobene4

cnuca mib hunije heo hselep 8one mu8 -j pa joman.

Pip ty ptanap on blaebpan pexen jennn pyppe ylcan

pypte pseb ppa5 5pene jecnucub8 pyle bpincan • pel

hyt ppema$.7

Pyp naabbpan flite jenim pyppe ylcan pypte sseb ppa

jpene8 jecnucub0 pip peneja jepihte*10 pyle bjuncan

eac11 ppylce mm pap12 pypte mib hype paebe jecnu-

cube18 leje to paepe14 punbe heo alypep hyne op paepe

ppajcennyfle.

pippe pylpan pypte paeb eac15 ppylce on pine ge-

bpuncen ip18 balpenbe onjean attpep bpync.

pip plean17 jennn pap ylcan pypte mib hype ptebc.

3epobene fppenjc into pam hupe18 heo cpelft pa plean.1"

CXLIII.

Inula ciscusa. Deop pypt pe man conize20 ■j o6pum naman

nemnep yp tpejea21 cynna peah pe o$ep py mape opep

laeppe22 ponne hapaS28 peo lseppe fmaele24 leap -j je-

hpaebe • *j ppype jecpemne ppaec *j peo o$ep hajab

inapan25 leap -j paatte -j hepijne ppaec -j pyppa pypta

pypttpuman pynbon28 unnythce •27 ac28 pyppe pypte

ptela-9 mib pam30 leapum jinbptpeb31 -j onaeleb • nte-

bjian32 apligep • 'j eac33 heo jecnucub84 *j to clypan

1 yS, B., continuing the sentence before: a trying mistake. - bajia, B.

3 -tob-, B.; -nerre, B. * -bone, B. 3 rj'a, B. • gecnocob, B.

7 jpama'S, H. B spene, B. * gecnocob, B.; V. is here imperfect.

'" sejiBege, II. " eac, II. '- )>a, B. 13 Secnocobe, B. " Sajie, B.

13 eac, H. ,8ir, H. " yleau, B. "hure, B. '• ylcan, B.

'-'" onizas, B. '-' rj>e£jia, B. - lasrra, B. M haeytf, II.

'-' fmale, II. B. '-3 mitjian, B. '-" jyn ron, V. and II. -'-nyrc-, B.

="ac, H. ■ fcelan, H. M bam, II. sl jmb, B.; gmb, V.;

£inb •}, II. K Cna:leb ntebjian, II. ™ e&c, II. "' secnoco^ B.
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3. For foulness and putridity of the mouth and of Guhse.

. . Art cxlii.
the fauces, take this wort tribulus, sodden, pound it

with honey ; then it healeth the mouth and the

fauces.

4. In case that stones wax in the bladder, take seed

of this same wort, pounded so green, administer it in

liquid ; it is of good effect.

5. For bite of snake, take seed of this ilk wort,

pounded so green, by weight of five pennies, give it

to be drunk ; also further, take this wort with its

seed, pounded, lay it to the wound, it will relieve the

wounded man from the mischief.

C. Moreover, seed of this same wort drunken in

wine, is holesome against a drink of venom.

7. Against fleas, take this same wort, with its

seed, sodden, sprinkle it into the house; it killeth

the fleas.

a CXLIII.

1. This wort, which is named xo'»o?«, and by

another name fleabane, is of two kinds, though the

one be greater, the other less ; the less than hath

small and diminutive leaves, and a very agreeable

odour; and the other hath larger leaves, and fat or

fleshy, and an oppressive smell, and the roots of these

worts are useless ; but the stem of this wort with the

leaves, strewed about,b and set on fire, puts to flight

snakes ; and also it, when pounded and wrought into

a This passage is from Dioskorides, iii. 136. The drawing

in MS.V., fol. 57 c, is like a Stellaria or a Galium (H.)

b In art. cxxxv., for pnbjtjieb Dioskorides had <rT»|Sa8ei;-

ly.ivov, made into litter, and here iv<HrTpuvvvi*.eyoi; ; the reading

jnibjxpeb is a mere error : see 5111b for 3eonb, in art. ex., see

also cli. 4.
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jepopht psepa1 nsebpena phte gehaelep -j heo jNsettap

■j micgeap2 "j plean3 Scpellep • -j heo eac ppylce ealle

punba gelacnaS -j heo eappo&hcnyppe 4 psep mijpan

aftypep • -j heo pa cynehcan able jehselep • -j heo on

ecebe jepealb pylle peocum5 helpep.

peop pypt conize on psetepe jepoben ■j pittenbum

pipe8 unbep jeleb7 heo 8one cpipan8 apeopmap.

Gyp pip cennan9 ne mgege nime pyppe ylcan pypte

pop mib pulle bo on pa jecynbehcan ■ pona heo pa

cennincje10 jeppemep.

Pyp 6a colan pepopap jenim pap ylcan pypte peoft

on ele mm ponne pone ele fmype11 pone lichaman

8a pepopap beo8 ppam anybbe.

Pip heapob ece pyppa p)'pta jenim 8a lreppan pypc

to clypan lege to 8am pape heo hit jeh8ijap.ls

Foxep jlopa.18 cxliv.

Solanum Pl8 oman 5enim pyjTe PyPte leaF Pe man tpycnop

insanum, or mamcop -j o8pum naman poxep clopa14 nemnep pypc

to clypan leje to pam pape hyt jeliBrgap.15

Pip pypelgenbe IB he17 p' gpecap eppinam nemnaS

gemm pap ylcan pypte 8e pe tpyenop mamcop nem-

bun18 -j pmebeman19 pypc to clypan lege to pam pape

hyt byp gehseleb.20

1 bapa, B. ! micsar, B. '' rlean, B. ' -nerre, B.

5 reocum, H. ' pire, H. ' se'^. V. omits ; se'eb> B.

- cpihiin, H. ' CKunan, H. B. I0 csenniese, H.; csenninje, B.

" finypa, B. '2 -eSa^> B. " From the transposition of the folios

in V., this article is at fol. 60. " clora had a tail added to the c

in H., making y ; sl°P». B. " -esati, B. " piphj-, B.

" lie, H. " -i>on, B. " j-mebman, H. B. -° sehielefc, B.

Sodomeuiii.
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a plaster, healeth bite of snakes, and it killeth gnats, Art. cxliii

and midges, and fleas, and it also cureth moreover, all

wounds, and it stirreth strangury, and it healeth the

kings evil,* morbus regius, or jaundice, and when

exhibited in vinegar, it healeth the epileptic.

2. This wort conyza, sodden in water, and mulieri

sedenti supposita matricem purgat.

3. Si parere mulier nequit, succum huius herbae cuni

lana ad naturam eius applices, cito partum perficiet.

4. For the cold fevers, take this same wort, seethe

it in oil, then take the oil, smear the body; the

fevers will be forced away.

5. For head ache, take the lesser of these worts,

work it to a poultice, apply it to the sore ; it re-

lieveth it

Foxglove, cxuv. Falsely. Digitalis

purpurea.

1. For inflammatory sores, take leaves of this wort,

which is named orpu^voj ft«»»xo'j, and by another name

foxglove,b work to a poultice, lay to the sore; it will

give relief.

2. For a pimply body, which the Greeks name eprrjc,

take this same wort which we named strychnos

manikos, and fine flour, work to a poultice, lay it to

the sore ; it will be healed.

» Kings evil, j*t«^». Dioskor.

b Strychnos manikos is Solanum insanum i'airly drawn,

MS. V., fol. 60 a, not an English plant, and certainly not

foxglove. The leechdoms here recorded seem derived from

what Dioskorides says of the a-Tfix"s kit*™; : namely, t»

tpi"/jjx Ka.Tax'fji<7<rlu.(ia, ifiM^ci *il; (fL^txi/jna <cal ffxijTaj ; and

SO On of Kftpas.z/.yin and cri/ta^ti natflt'uoo; and li-ra'/.yia.

(iv. 71.)
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}?io heapbep pape *j pi8 psep niajan haetan1 *j pio

cypnlu jenim pap ylcan pypce mib ele jecnucube2

Imype* pa pa"p hy4 toplupa8.4

Pip Sa^pa" eapena pape jenini jnppe7 pylpan pypte

peap mib popan8 peape bpype on ^ eape.

CXLV.

PiS pone bpigean8 pepop jenim pap pypte 8e man

jlycypibain "j oSpum naman neinnep pyl on

peapmum paetepe pyle bpincan hyr ppemap10 nythoe.

Gac11 ppylce peop pylpe pypt 8sepa12 bpeopta pap -j

piBpe18 lippe -j paepe18 blaebpan -j paepa14 asbpena mib

5epobenan15 pine sehaelep • eac heoIa pypfcenbon pone

Jmppr jehpijaB.17

pi8 lealirpap 8£Qp mupep pyppe ylcan pypte pypt-

tpuma18 geeten o88e jebpuncen19 pel ppeinaS •** *j pa

leahtpap jehaelep -21 eac5" heo punba jehselep Saepnnb28

jepepebe • *j pe pypttpunia ppa pome84 p" pylpe je-

jeappaS ac na ppa • peah ppa pceapplice.

CXLVI.

Pib ]5 man jemijan ne maege jenim byppe pypte

pyptrpuman 8e man ptputium *j oppum naman

nemnep pyle Bicgean24 he pone mijban aptypeS.

1 hieran, B. - jecnocobc, B. s rmyj,a> B. * lug, B.

s flupa'S, B. " J>aj>a, B. ' J>is, II. j illegible in V. s poran, B.

* hpisean, H.; bpigan, B. '• ypamaS, H. '■ Gac, H. '-J>ajia,B.

13 J>ape, B., twice. " J>a)ia, B. ,5 -non, B. ,6 hyo, H., an nnusual

spelling. " -ejaS, B. '* -tjiuman, II. " sebpiincen, B.

"■' )jiamaS, II. 21 seh^'.c-*, B. » <'ae, II. » tap, B. " rame, B.

"'■ I/icgan, H. B.
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3. For sore of bead, and for heat of the maw, Foxglove,

oi* stomach, and for kernels, take this same wort,

pounded with oil, smear the sores; they shall be dis

sipated.

4. For sore of the ears, take this same worts juice

with juice of rose, drip into the ear.

Liquorice* CXLV. GIghnrkiza

qla miniifera .

1. For the dry fever, take this wort, which is named'

yXvx-jjSfiga, and by another name liquorice, boil in

warm water, give to drink, it will be of benefit and

advantage.

2. In like manner, also, this same wort healeth sores

of the breast, and of the liver, and of the bladder,

and of the kidneys, if sodden with wine. It also re

lieves the thirst for the thirsty.

3. For blotches of the month, a root of this same

wort, eaten or drunk, is of good benefit, and healeth

the blotches. It also healeth wounds washed therewith;

and the root also, in like manner, atchieveth the same,

yet, however, not so sharply or efficaciously.

GupsoacAUa

Latherwort or Croxcsoap)> cxlvi. */, »<*,»-, Spr.,

, _ .... or rather

J. In a case a man may not mie, that is, for re- SaptmaHa

lention of ur'tTie, take a root of this wort, which is °j>n*ahs.

named <jrpov5»o», and by another name , ad

minister th is ; it stirreth the urine.

* The substance of the article-: is found in Dioskorides.

The drawing, MS. V., fol. 60 b, is wholly destroyed.

b The originator of the article is Dioskorides (ii. 193).

The drawing. MS. Y„ fol. 60 c, has only the pointed ends of a

few leaves left. The Flora G-neca and the drawing in the

Vienna codex make !£t«i,'8ic», Saponaria officinalis.
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Pi"S hpep seocnyppe1 ^ pi$ nyppyt -j pi$ pprSlicne

hpacan8 jenim pyppe pypte Co bupte jecnucubpe anne8

cuculepe pulne pyle bpmcan on hpan beope4 hyt

ppamaS '6 -j eac6 hyt pone mnoft pi^S psep eallan7

tojotennyppe gejlabao' -j f ypel pop^S jelsebep.

Pip f ptanap on bhebpsen8 pexen jenim $ap pylpan

pypte fcputmm -j lubaftican pypttpuman -j 'Ssepe9

pypte10 $e man cappapip hate$ cnuca topomne pyle

bpmcan on IrSon beope11 hyt tolypep18 $a blsebpan -j

$a stanap popS jelffibep18 "j eacu psepe16 miltan pap

hyt tolypep.

prS hpeoplan18 jenim pap ylcan pypte -j melup -j

eceb cnuca tojsebpe17 leje to pam hpeoplan18 he br8

gelacnub.10

6pt $eop pylpe pypt mib bepenum melupe on pme

jepoben ealle ypele heapbnyppa80 *j jejabepunja heo

topepep.

81 CXLVil.

Sempervivum Deop pypt $e ip aizon -j oftpum naman

jecpeben peo ip fpylce heo pymle cpicu88 sy -j heo

hapaS elne lanjne ftelan on pincpep23 jpeatnyppe ** «j

heo ys pel popij84 -j heo hapaS psette leap on86 pin-

jepep27 lsenje •28 heo bi$ cenneb88 on bunum -j heo eac

byp hpilon on pealle80 jepeteb fteos pypt mib meolupe

jecnucub81 jehaelep88 msenijpealbe83 untpumnyppa8* Sasp

1 nejxe, B. 5 hpacan, B. 3 jecnocobpe senne, B. ' beope, B.

5 Kjiema'S, B. • eac, H. ' geallan, H. * 6n bltebpan, H.

» pape, B. '• ]>yptp, H. " beope, B. 1S ro, B.

11 gelifebeS, B. " eac, H. ls J>ape, B. '• hpeoj-lan, B.

" -bepe, H. B. 18 hpeojlan, B. '• -nob, B. 2" -nej-ra, B. ;

-nyrje, H. " Fol. 59, V., of the recent binding ; smgrenan, O. sup

plies ; see art. mi. " cuca, B. j cpicu, altered to cpice, H. " Morosi

grammatici." a pnjper, H. B. " -nerre, B. j V. omits five words.

* poft, O., and omits three lines. " leaj: in, B. * pngpes, H. B.
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2. For liver sickness, and for oppression of the Lathebwort

or Crowsoap.

breast, and for a violent hreaking, take a spoon full Art. cxlvi.

of this wort, beaten to dust, administer it in lithe or

soft beer ; it will be beneficial. And it also comforts

the inwards against effusion of the bile, and conveys

away the mischief.

3. In case stones wax in the bladder, take this

same wort struthium, and a root of lovage, and of the

wort which is called capparis or capers, pound to

gether, administer to drink in lithe mild beer, it will

relieve the bladder, and leadeth forth the stones ; and

it also relaxeth the sorea of the spleen.

4. Against leprosy, take this same wort, and meal,

and vinegar, pound together ; apply to the leper, he

will be cured.

5. Again, this same wort, with barley meal sodden

in wine, removes all evil hardnesses or indurations

and gatherings.

Orpine, or livelong)1 cxlvii. SedumTeU-

phium is the

1. This wort, which is denominated ae/JJcoov, and by largest English

another name , is as though it were always

quick, and it hath an ell long stalk of the greatness

of a finger, and it hath fat leaves of the length of a

finger. It is produced on downs, and it also is some

times planted on a wall. This wort, pounded with

meal, healeth manifold infirmities of the body, that

a Skirrhus, in Diosk.

b See art. XLrx. The article is from Dioskorides, iv. 89.

The figure in MS. "V. is an altered likeness. The Vienna MS.

has a correct figure of Sempervivum arboreum, Fl. Gr. 478.

" lenje, B. *9 ctenneb, H. B.; V. has lost some words. *> peallon,B.

31 secnocob, B. » -hal- O. » -lbu, H. " -nerra, B.;

-nefle, O.
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lichoman1 f tp bepptenbe he2 -j poppotubnyppe8 pa?p

beep -j eagena papnyppe4 -j haetan -j popbfepnebnyfle4

ealle pap ping5 heo jehselep.

Pib' heapob ece jenim pyppe ylcan6 pypte pop aizon

mib popan7 pope jemenjeb8 begeot p" heapob paep9

mib hyt jehbijap10 p* pap."

Pr3 ppepe12 nrebpan phte pe man ppalanjionem

nemne]> genim pap ylcan pypte aizon pyle bpmenn

on baton1* pine.14

6pt bo p" pylpe piB utpibt *j pr$ pypmap on lnnobe

•j pift ppiShcnels cyle hyt ppemaft.

eilen. C'XLViir.

PriS pneteji peocnyppe 10 genim pap pypte pe man

Otherwise pampucbon -j oopum naman ellen hatep'7 pyle bpmcan

(frUMnum °r gepyllebe18 heo jehnsecep 5a anjmnn pam psetep-

maioranoides peocum • eac18 fpylce beo20 ppemap21 pi8 pa unmihtic-

nyppe22 paep mijoan -j pi5 prepa23 mno^Sa aptypunja.24

Pi3 pppmgap -j pitS toboppten he2'' genim pyppe

ylcan pypte leap pampucbon jebpijebe -j jecnucube20 <j

mib humje jemencgebe27 lege to pam pape hyr pceal

bepptan -j hahan.

P18 pcoppionep ftincg28 genim pap ylcan pypte -j

pealu *j eceb cnuca topomne -j to plaptpe gepypc lege

to Bam ftinge he bi$ gehaeleb.

(Kiihn).

1 -haman, II. O. ■ lie, H. ' nepre, B. ' -nerre, B.,

twice. 4 fcinsc, H. 6 ylcan, O. omits, and pof. ' p.. 'mi, O.

■ -miens-, B. • )>a]i, B. O. '• -egaS, B. " for. O.

'- Sapa, B. IJ haron, B. " V. omits the three last words.

15 licne, II. " -nerre, B. ,: haraS, B. '■ S«TP}'lebe, II.

'» eac, II. * he, B. ■ rnamaS, II. " -nerra, B.

** 'Sapa, B. '-'' -unje, II. ; B. has here a folio misRing, and the leaf

had been cut out hefore Junius made his transcript. MSS. Bodl.

Junius, .18, p. 120. "lie, H. ■" j;eemifce, H, so before.

-: 5em«ncj;et>e. II. '-'" frencj, II.
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is, a bursting body,a and putrefaction of the body, Okmsb, or

and soreness of tlie eyes, and heat, and bad burns. Art cxlvii.

All tlicse things it healetb.

2. For head ache, take ooze of this same wort

aizoon, mingled with ooze of rose, drench the head

therewith; it relieveth the sore.

3. For wound from the poisonous insects called

faXuyytu, or tarantulas, give as drink, in hot wine,

this same wort aizoon.

4. Again, do the same for diarrhoea, and for woi-ms

in the inwards, and for a violent chill. It is bene

ficial.

,_, , Sambucus
ELDERS CXLVIII. niyra. Hot.

1. For water sickness, tJtat is, dropsy, take this

wort, which is named o-a^vj/u^ov, and by another

name elder, administer to drink boiled, it checketh

the beginnings of the disease for the dropsical. Also,

in like manner, it is beneficial for inability to pass

urine, and for stirring0 of the bowels.

2. For carbuncles,'1 and for bursten body, or break

ings out, take leaves of this same wort samsuchum,

dried and pounded, and mingled with honey, lay it

to the sore ; it shall burst and heal.

3. For sting of scorpion, take this same wort, and

salt, and vinegar, pound together, and work to a

plaster, lay to the sting; the man will be healed.

a By the text Of Dioskorides, %fi>; Ipvo-meXaTu, ejjmjTa?, »6|Ka?,

I(\i6a.\puv <p\eyiMvu$, irupiKanrra, it appears that " bursting

body " means breaking out into eruptions.

b Dioskorides, iii. 47. The drawing is mostly gone ; the

fructification was drawn spiked, MS. V., fol. .*>9 b.

c Griping, from Diosk. o-Tptxpoipevuv.

d Diosk. only, aipei Ituiua, weals.

s
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1 ]?i8 micele haatan -j pr8 ;$eppel Bsepa eajena jemm

Sap pylpan pypte mib melupe 5em80nc3e.be -j to chSan

jepophte • leje to pam eajon hy biS jehSijab.

C'XLTX.

peop pypt Se man ftecap "j oppum naman2

nemnep hsep8 pseb mycel -j p yp fmsel -j jehpsebe y

heo pylp yp bopene jelic3 buton4 p heo hapa8 pumon

ba^le mapan leap *j pti8epan.5

0 Genim pap pypte jepobene pvle bjuncan lieo pnapa

bjieopta pap jehselep.

6ac hyt lp jepunehc7 p hy man to manejum 30-

bum bpenceon8 jemencje.

CL.

Deop pypt9 8e man thyappip10 *j oppum naman11

nemnep hapap pmpele12 leap on pinjpep

lencje13 -j tobrelebe *j nypeji pv8 pa eoppau ahylbenbe

■j heo hapa8 u Synne 1'relan *j lanjne -j heo liapaS on

upepeapbum haspene bloptman -j p pa?b byp cenneb10

pnb ealne pone ptelan • eal 8eop pypt lp ftpanjpe •

^ecynbe -j bittejme -10 8yppe pypte pop pel jeppnnjen *j

an17 pcenc18 pul jebpuncen ealle ]>a bitepnyppe 8e op

pam jeallan cyinep lieo Suph Sa jemrenelican neobe -j

8ujih fpip8an ut any"bep.19

1 Only a few letters remain in V. * H. omits the useless words.

3 Selie, H. * butan, 11. s -pan, H. • In V. the rubricator

put D for G. * -lie, II. • H. omits bp. • pypte, V.

10 ciapif, O. " H. omits the useless words. 1: smale, H.

" lsenje, II. " V. omits seven words. " ercnneb, H.

" bitepe, II. I7 an, H., but by the " morosus." '* rca^nc. II.

" fol. 70 in V. misplaced.
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4>. For mickle beat and swelling of the eyes, take Er.nEii.

the self same wort, mingled with meal, and wrought Art' cxlvm>

to a cataplasm ; lay to the eyes, they be relieved.

French lavender* cxlix. Lavandula

i • i ' • / ' stachax. But.

1. Ihis wort, which 13 named a-Tt^a;, o-roi^ac, and

by another name , hath mickle seed, and

the seed is small and diminutive, and Ike wort itself

is like bothen or thyme, except that it hath in some

degree larger and stiifer leaves.

2. Take this wort, sodden, administer it in liquid ;

it healeth sore of the breast.

3. Also it is customarily mingled for many good

drinks.b

{Shepherd* purses* cr.. Thymus

campestris

1. This wort, which is named (JKcunn, and by another (Sprenyrl).

name wild thyme, hath small leaves of a fingers bursa .,„,,■/(,',.,'/."

length, and parted, and inclining downwards towards

the earth, and it hath a thin and long stalk, and it

hath in the upper part of it purple (1 blossoms, and

the seed is produced throughout all the stalk. All

this wort is strongish and bitterish by nature. The

ooze of this wort well wrung out, and a cup full

drunk, by the common necessary evacuations and by

spewing forces out all the bitterness which cometh of

the gall.

■ From Dioskorides, iii. 31. The figure in MS. V. is much

the same as that of Cummin, art. Ci.v. The Vienna MS. has

.a figure judged by Prof. Daubeny " pretty good."

b MtyvvTai li Kai avTitini^, Dioskor.

c From Dioskorides, ii. 186. The drawing in MS. V. is

"Lepidium or Iheris," (H.). The Vienna MS. draws Shep

herds jrttrse, not IVild thyme.

d "Tm>-(VKov is rather pink, whitish.

s 2
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Deop pylpe pypt ealle pa ypelan jejnfcepu^e jsep

lnnopep heo popmme]> *j eac1 fpylce beo piya monoS-

liean2 afrypefc.

Oinmmopbia. CLI.

Deop pypt pe man poliop *j oppum narnan omni-

mophia nemnep- -j eac pume men3 harap

byp cenneb4 on bunum *j heo op anum pypttpuman

maneja retail apcnhep- -s *j heo on upepepbum harap

preb ppylce cpoppap -j heo ip hepejon ppa?ce •• -j hpon

pepebpe on bypsmc^e.

J?iS ntebpan phte jenim pyppe pypte pop poliop on

pastepe jepoben pyle bpincan hyc 5ehnslep Sone phte.

7 Pi5 paetep peocnyffe bo ]5 pylpe hyt pone innoS

alypep.

Pi5 miltan pape jcnim pap ylcan pypte poliop peoS

on ecebe pyle bjuncan nythce heo pone mile peocan

gehaslep • Seop pylpe pypt on hupe jeptpeb op]>e on-

releb nsebpan aphjep -j eac 8 ppylce heo mpe punba

popnimep,

CLIi.

Hypericum Deop pypt pe man hypepicon *j opjuim naman

i"nrthev1™'" colllon nemnep pop jehenyppe 9 cymenep heo hapap

MS., and not leap10 puban gelicc" --j op anum ftelan maneja telgpnn

enspum. peaxap-12 -j }\a peabe «j heo hapap- bloptman13 ppylce

banpypt -j heo hapaS bepian pynepealtc -j hpon lanje

1 eac, H. * mono'S, not lican, II., and the former o erased.

* H. omits the useless words. 4 heo bio' ctenneb, II. 5 aroen-

be'S, H. " hepgon rpteccc, II. ' II. omits this line. " eac, H.

» -lie-, II. B. >• loar, B. " selice, H. B. >2 ].eaxe«, B.j

pexeS, II. " blorman, B.

a From Dioskoridcs, iii. 124. "Polios" is also Omnimor-

liia in Isidorus Orig. xvii.=xviii. 9. See back, art. lyiii.

Tlie two figures in MS. V. are unlike.
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2. This same wort removes all the evil gatherings of Shepherds

the inwards, and it also likewise provokes t« tcov 'vrt'cl

yjvxixcov xuTccjj.rjVicc.

Omnimorbia.0 cli.

1. This wort, which is named m%ov, and by another

name omnimorbia, and which also some men call

, is produced on downs, and it upsendoth

many twigs out of one root, and on the upward part

it hath seeds as bunches,1" and it is heavy of savour

and somewhat sweetish of taste.

2. For bite of snake, take ooze of this wort polium,

sodden in water, give it to drink ; it healeth the bite.

3. For water sickness or dropsy, do the same, it

relaxes the inwards.

4. For sore of milt, take this same wort polium,

seethe it in vinegar, administer it to drink, usefully

it healeth the milt sick. This same wort spread

forth in a house, or burned, turns to flight snakes, and

it also taketh away new wounds.

c CLII. Hypericum

coris.

1. This wort, which is named vx-pixov, and by

another name xo'piov, for its likeness to cummin, hath

leaves like rue, and of one stalk many shoots wax,

and they, red, and it hath blossoms as bone wort,

and it hath spherical berries, and somewhat long of

* Kttjid'fj'jv eV ZcKpov Koptij«jSoci8«s o$ TtoMuv tf/^a, Diosk., a small

corymbose head like hour hair. v The next clause is ill trans

late! l>y our text ; Diosk. has " heavy of smell, with some

thing of agreeable in the odour."

c The drawing, MS. V., fol. 70 b, has outline of//, crispum,

but the red of //. coris. From Dioskoridcs, iii. 161. The

clause about cummin differs ; Hypericum coris, Hot. is the

plant (Sprengel).
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on bepcp mycelnyppe on pam yp sseb -j p ppeapt *j on

j-jisece ppylce typpe •' -j heo bio cenneb2 on bejanum

Ibopum. oeof pynt 5ecnucub3 -j sebpuncen pone

mijpan afcypep -j beo ]>a lnonoobcan punbojibce bep

jyp hy man Sain jecynbebcan lime unbepjelejep.4

J?io pone pepop pe py peopftan b^e on man be-

cymepa jenim pap ylcan pyjite secnucube6 pyle bpincan

on7 pine.

8J>io otejia0 pceancena10 jeppel -j ece 5enmi pypj'c

ylcan pypte ymb pyle bjuncan on pine • binnan" peopep-

tijan12 bajon • be bio • jebwleb.

CLIII.

Cnkus acarnu, Deop pypt pe man acanca leuce -j oojium naman I3

or Echuwps nemneb by '5 cenneb14 on fcicniTum15 rtopuin

lanuyiHosuii, in > J . .

in the Vienna -j on bunum *j heo hapap leap ppylce10 pulpel' camb

fig- (D.) ac mi7 keoj, meappjian18 -j bpitpan -j eac gepuppan10

■j beo hapaS tpegea20 elne lancne21 fcelan on pinjpep

jpeatnyffe28 ooSe pumon biele23 majian.

P18 p24 man blobe hpsece25 *j pi$ ]>a?p magan pape

genim Sap ylcan20 pyp"e acantaleuce cnuca to bupte

pyle bpincan on27 psetepe23 anrie28 cuculejie30 pulne byt

ppema'531 pel.

P18 prep33 inigSan aptypunge jenim pap ylcan pypte

ppa popige gecnueube33 pyle bpincan beo Sone migoan

pojio34 gelsebep.35

1 cyjise, II., cress. 2 camncb, II. 13. 3 secnocob.B. 4 —lejj'S, B.;

-\v\S, II.; rather hyth, than luyclh. 5 becym'S, B. * gecnocobe, B.

I 6n, II. * II. often puts the stops in this way. " |>ajia, B. '" rcanc-,

B. " binnou, B. '- -rijon, B. u II. O. omit the useless -words.

II ea:nneb, H. B. " fcen-, H. '• fpylcef, O. " his, B. ,9 So B.;

mealuppan, V. ; nieapuj'pan, II.; mearupran, O. " cac hurpan, II.;

Seburpan, B. -° rpegpd, II., without accent, B. " langnc, H. B. O.

-- -nerre, B. ■ ohhcr fum bale, O. " )>, II. omits. " hjiifece, B.

M jiljan, B.; beof p., O.; ylcan in V. is dotted for erasure. -' on, H.

28 pacere, O. " renne, B. 3" cucelerne, O. 31 jjiama'S, II.

52 bier, II. omits. " jccnocobc, B. " uc for joji'S, B. 33 altebe'S, B.
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the inickleness or size of beer or barley, on which is Art clii.

the seed, and that swart and in smack as tar.a And

it is produced in cultivated places. This wort pounded

and drunken stirreth the raie or urine, and it moves

wondrously the xuru^vtct., if it be laid under the

naturalia.

2. For the fever which cometh on man the fourth

day, that is, a quartan, take this same wort, pounded,

give it to the patient to drink in wine.

3. For swelling and aching of the shanks,c take seed

of this ilk wort, give it to drink in wine; within

forty days the man will be healed.

c CLIII. Carduus lew

1. This wort, which is named axavQa. \£vktj, and* by (^?/™/\

another name , is produced in stony places Rather

and on downs, and it hath leaves as wolfs comb, but lanuaiwjsus.

they be tenderer11 and whiter and also tuftier, and

it hath a stalk two ells long of the greatness e of a

finger or some deal bigger.

2. In case that a man break blood, and for sore of

the maw, take this same wort acantha leuke, pound it

to dust, give the man to drink in water, one spoon

full ; it serveth well.

3. For stirring of the mie or urine, take this same

wort, so oozy, pounded, give to drink ; it forth leadeth

the mie.

11 Smelling of resin, in Dioskorides, farinif "ftp*.

b Compare the original, Bepantva It iV^'aSa? tVi Ve'fa5 /*• ™

tnrtfH* vivif/.ei'ov. Sciatica; the beverage is administered for

the forty days.

c From Dioskorides, iii. 14. The drawing in M.S. V. is not

a carduus, and it is " not much like " (II.) cratmyus o.ry-

acant/ia, which would have been interpreted whitethorn.

rt There had been something illegible, it should be

'narrower,' a-Ttvurtpa.

e Thickness, ik*%<j{, Diosk.
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]7i8 ypele kela genim pap ylcan pypte pypc to

clypan leje to pam pape heo hyt apypmep •' pyppe

sylpan pypte pybe2 J-aejia8 tofa pap4 jelioijao5 jyp

hyne man ppa peapmne on pain inupc jehealbep.6

Pio hpamman jenim7 pyppe ylcan8 pypte paab je-

cnucub0 pyle bpiucan on pactepe10 hyt helpep pe sjlpa

bjienc" eac ppylce onjean nasbbpena plite pel ppe-

mao.12

6ac13 fpylce gyp mon14 pap pypte on mannep fpypan

aheho13 heo nsebbpan aplyjep.16

[Beopypt.] 17 CLrv.

OnoporJon Deor j'yjic be m.an acanton h opnum naman beo-

ncanthium, or ,, x V • i in «-m • 01 o»

Jlh/ricum. pypt13 nemneo byp'1' cenneb-" on pynpuuion-' ptopiun "

Sibthorp and <j on n^tum s eac23 fpylce on fttcnixum.

llie fig. in the
Vienna MS. P'S J «3p a4 innopcp afcypuuze -j piej- niijpan genim

pyppe ylcan pypte25 pypttpuman26 jebpigebne27 -j28 to

bupte jecnucubne2" pyle bpincan on peapiuum paetepe.

Pip lunjen able -j pio gehpylce ypelu30 pe on ]>am31

innooe bepep fteoj* fylpe pypt pel ppeina'o32 jepijeb

pam jelice J'e pe hep bepojian cpa^bon.33

Cymen. CLV.

Py8 psep majan pape jemin pyppe pypte pa»b pe34

man35 qumimmon *j oppum naman36 cymen nemnep

1 aryppe'S, H. B., remotes. ■ jube, B. 3 bajia, B. • rap, B.

3 -egaS, B. • -bre'S, II. 7 S»-niin, II. B JnlTe fa*, O., fol. 39 = 5.

' fcecnocob, B.; -cab, 0. "patera, O. " bprcne, II. j bjiync, B.

'- jjiama'S, II. " Tins a omitted in V. is from H. " man, B.

11 Bjicofian aheS, II. " a(lyj;5, O. " beopypt, text of V., index

of V. O. "boopurr, O. " byp, etc., O. omits. ■' camncb,

II. B. S1 -rumu, B. --' lanbe, H. a eac, H. =' Pair, O.

omits. B J>iU"e pyre, O. M -men, O. " -be, II. 0. :* -j, also

5, O. omits, -"-be, II.; Jecnocobe, B. "yfele, O. " J>iem, II.

3-' -mc<S, O. ; jjiamaS, II. "-rem cj-a'Son, O. 3I j>, O., gi«im.

** man, II. 36 naman, II.
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4. For evil weals,a take this same wort, work to a Art. cliii.

poultice, lay to the sore, it purgeth it; the decoction

of this same wort reli'evcth the sore of the teeth if a

man holdeth it, so warm, on the mouth.b

5. For cramps, take seed of this same wort, pounded,

give to drink in water, it helpeth. « The same drink

also, likewise serveth well against bite of snakes.

6. In like manner also, if this wort is hung upon a

mans neck, it setteth snakes to flight.

BEEWORT ? c CLIV. Knikos

m . . . erioforogf a

1. This wort, which is named uku^iov, and by an- woolly leaved

other name beewort, is produced in winsome places,'1 this,lc ls t,K'

' l _ 1 ' nearest

and in wet ones, and also further, in stony ones. English

2. For stirring of the inwards,* and of the mie or eiuivaIcnt-

urine, take a root of this same wort, dried and

beaten to dust; give it to be drunk in warm water.

3. For lung disea.se,1 and for the several ills which

vex in the inwards, this same wort is very beneficial,

taken in the manner which we before mentioned.

Cummin.8 clv. Cuminum

cyminum. Dot.

1. For sore of the maw, take seed of this wort,

which is named x6v.ivov, and by another name cummin,

B Oi'o^ara, Diosk., sirellings.

b kia.Kkv'£pi/.wQv : rinccd in the mouth.

r Stcllaria holostea (II.) is drawn ; MS. V., fol. Gl a.

From Dioskorides, iii. 19. Turn to art. VII.

■' napafitia-OH;, parks, D.

e KotAtav iVtSo-i, D., the roots stay the bowels, arc astringent.

' iJ)OiitikoT^, D., for consumptive people.

s The painting, MS. V., fol. 61b, is "very like," (H.)

Originally from Dioskorides, iii. 68.
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on ele jepobene *j mib pypeoon jemencjeb •' -j ppa2

tojajbepe jepylleb pypc ponne3 to clypan leje to

Sam* innope.

Pyp nyppyt8 jemm pap ylcan0 pypte quiminon -j

psctep7 -j eceb8 menj8 to pomne pyle bpincau10 liyt

j:jiemaSu nytlice • ■j eac on pine14 jepijeb13 heo nseb-

bpan" phte pel jehjclep.

}?ip Sa'pa10 iuno]»a toSunbennyppe16 -j ha;tan -17 jenim

O. condenses. );ap ylcan pypte nub pinbejuan18 jecnucube10 mib bea-

nenon meolupe20 pypc to clypan heo gehfelep Sa to-

Sunbennyu'e.21

6ac ppylce blobpyne22 op nteppyplon23 Leo jeppiS

mib ecebe jenuenjeebum.24

CLVI.

Carlimi '"Deop pypt pe man canielleon alba -j opjmm naman

i"'ff«mm.-PulFertter12fl nemnep hapaS leap pipeppiebe -j pypnyhte

/era. -j heo hapap on mibban pumne pinepealrne cpop -j

pypnyhtne*7 -j28 pe bij) bpun29 on bloptman30 behsepb

•j28 he hapao hpit sieb -j hpitne pyptpunian31 *j ppy&e

jefcencne.32

Pip f pj'pmap on33 J>am inno]>e ymb pone napolan

bejijen genim Sippe ylcan pypte pypttpuman peap oiSSe

bul't pyle bpincan on pine oS5e on pajtejie pe Sep psepe

opjane ooBe bpeopge bpople on gepylleb hyt pume pa

pyjunap pop6 jelsebep.34

' -bon semaengbe, II.; SemBenjeb, 15. : S)>a, II.; ]>a, O.

3 bone, H. ' J'tem, II. ' nypjier, B. " ylcan, H.

? )>ft;re)i, II. » -be, O. » mams, H. B. 10 bjuncan, H.

" ij'amaB, II. ,: fine, II. " jjeMseb, B. " nrcbjian, II.

11 hajia, B. C). 16 toJ>unbennejre, B. " hwr.in, H. ;

liasran, B. ls pinbrjiium, II.; pinbejijan, B.; -ne, O. '* sccno-

cohe, B. ; and adds oS'Se. :c> melupe, B. :1 -ncrfe, B.

" rune, O. a -len, O. -' -m«ns, B.; -seb, O.; very little of these

four lines is legible in V. a D omitted by rnbricator in B.

-s ra'rel, B. " -hte, II. '•'9 -j, II. twice omits. » bjiun, II.

'" bloj-man, B. 31 -ttp-, II. K Sejxrencne, B. M on, II,

51 gelaJbe-S, B.
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sodden in oil, and mingled with flour ; and when so Cuwux.

boiled together, then work them to a plaster, and lay 1 rt" c v-

it to the inwards.

2. For oppression of the chest, take this same wort

cummin, and water and vinegar, mingle them together,

give to drink, it will prove beneficial; and also

swallowed in wine, it healeth well bite of snake.

0. For swelling and heat of the inwards," take this

same wort aud wine berries, pounded with bean meal,

work it to a poultice; it will heal the swelling.

4. It also, further, restraineth a running of blood

from the nostrils, along with vinegar mingled.

WOLIS TEAZLE.b CLVI. Dipsacus

sihestris.

1. This wort, which is named ■xjxp.oa\ia)v Asuxo'j, and

liy another name wolfs teazle, hath leaves reversed

and thorny, and it hath in its midst a round and

thorny knob, and that is brown headed in the

blossoms, and hath white seed aud a white and very

fragrant root.

2. In case worms vex a man in the inwards about

the navel, take juice or dust of the root of this same

wort, give to drink in wine or in water, on which

previously were marjoram or pennyroyal c boiled ; it

clean leadeth forth the worms.

* Dioskorides had biitlpuv, a decorous expression for <>/>x«<w,

the Latin for this, testiculorum, has beeu translated as if

intcstinoruni.

b See art. xxv. The figures differ. Dioskorides, iii. 10.

Kiilin and others now fix on Acania gummifera. MS. V.

draws Ciiicus pratensis (II.) The word "reversed" is not

found in Dioskorides, but all the thistle tribe protect their

leaves by thorns pointing backwards as well as forwards.

1 Only Iptyavm in Dioskor.
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Py]Te sylfan PyPte pyptpuman pip penega ' jepihte

on pme gepijeb2 pa paetep peocan jebpigep Cap pylpan

ptpenjpe3 heo hapap jepylleb -j jebpuncen pio Jjep

mijpan eappoohcnyppa.4

CLVII.

Deop pyjit; pe man pcohmbop -j oppum naman5

nemnep on pine jepylleb -j jebpuncen heo

pone pulan ptenc8 baepa7 oxna -j eallep Jnep lichaman8

apyppep.

6ac ppylce Seop pylpe pj'pt Cone pulptincenban

migpan popSjelsebep • *j eac halpenbne0 mete mannuin

Sejeappap.

CLVIII.

Deop pyjit pe man lpip lllypicam *j o8pum naman

nemnep10 ip jecpeoen ljup lllypica op Sajpe11

mipenhcnyppe12 hype bloptuiena13 poppy14 pe ip jebuhc

\> lico pone heojonhcan bojan mib hype bleo^e15 epen-

liBce pe10 ip on leben17 lpip jecpeben • -j heo on illy-

pico pam lanbe fpifiopt '8 "j fcjienjofc10 pexep *j heo

hapatS leap jtebenan jehce pa jpecap xipian hatap *j

heo hapaS tpumne pyptpuman *j fyype jefcencne -20

•j pone man pceal mib linenan clape bepealban21 -j on

pceabe22 ahon o88et he jebpijcb beon nnTjje popoy23

hys jecynbe ip ppipe hac24 -j pljepboepe.

Gyp hpa mycelne hpacau 25 pohje -j he pone him

eapehce ppam20 bpmjan ne27 mas^e pop Sycnyppe -j

1 prencsa, H. B. ' S<--M5<*. B. 3 IcjiinnjroV, II.

4 -nyrre, II. j -nerre, B. 5 H- omits the useless words.

6 rrt'nc, B. ; Crtenc, II. : J>apa, B. ■ -hom-, II. " hal-

j'senbe, B. >0 H. omits the useless words and nemnej). " J>a)ie, B.

'--lie-, II.; -nerre, B. " blormena, B. " wtan 1$-

11 bleoRc, B. " seo, II. " lreben, II. B. '" fjn'Sor, B.

13 friucnsofV, II. :° sefrwnene, II. a -bon, II. '-" rcabe, B.

» roii'SiR, B. " har, II. ■' Iijiaean, II. M rj'arri, II.

27 De, II. omits.
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3. A root of this same wort, by weight of five Wolfs

peunies, taken in wine, drieth the water sick, that is, Art. civi.

abates dropsy; it hath the same strength boiled, and

drunken, against difficulties of the mie or twine.

ArticJioke.a CLVn. Skofymot

Hispanicua.

1. This wort, which is named a-xo\vfio;, and by

another name , boiled in wine, removeth the

foul stench of the armpits, and of all the body.

2. In like wise also, this same wort leadeth forth

the foul stinking mie or urine, and also prepares

healing meat for men.

Flower de luce)3 CLVIII. Ir.sjlorentina,

and Germa-

1. This wort, which is named i/sij \\\vftxr„ and by nica.

another name , is called iris Illyrica, from

the variegated show of its blossoms, since it is thought

that with its colour it matcheth the heavenly bow,

which in Latin is called iris, and it waxeth most .and

strongest in the land Illyricum, and it hath leaves

like gladden, which the Greeks hight £lfiov, and it hath

a firm root, and very fragrant; and one shall enfold

this with a linen cloth, and hang it up in the shade,

till that it be dried, since its kind, or nature, is

very hot and sleep bearing.

2. If one suffer mickle break, that is, a greed collec

tion of phlegm, in the throat, and he may not easily

a Originally from Dioskorides, iii. 16. Artichoke is drawn

in the Vienna MS. Knihos pratensis was Sprengels inter

pretation.

b The drawing is destroyed, MS. V., fol. 62 a. The original

is Uioskor., i. 1. Isidorus, Orig. xviii. 9, abridges in nearly

the same words.
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to hnepce1 jenimc op pyppe pypte pyptpuman* ftsep

buftep pmrfile jecnucubep s tyn peneja4 jepihtc pylle

bjuncan pseptenbe on lipon beojie peopep pcenceap3

ppy6 bajap op oajt lie py jehneleb.7

Dam jelice f bufc8 pyppe pylpan7 pypte on ltpon10

beojie jepijeb" Sone plep12 onselsebep •" -j eacu prepa'5

innopa afcypunje jelipisaft.18

6ac17 ppylce f bupt pyppe ylcan pypte nsebbpena

phtap jelacnaj) «18 $ pylpe jemet ■}> pe hep19 bepopan

cptebon paep buptep Syppe ylcan pypte ljup illypiee pop

an mib ecebe jemencjeb20 -j jebpiincen hyt ppemao21

}>am22 ]>e hip jecynbelice pasb him pylp pyllep ppam

gepiteb J>one leahtop jpecap jonophoeam nemne]> • gyp

hit ponne po81ice ]>am ylcan jemete mib pine ge-

mrenjeb23 by» hit paepa24 pipa moNoftlican aptypeo

]>eah hy2S aep lanjfe28 poplretene27 ptejion.

P18 cypnlu -j piS ealle ypele28 cumuli i genim oyppe29

ylcan pypte pypttpuman30 ppa anpealhne pel gebpi-

gebne »31 "j piooan gepobenne32 cnuca hyne Sonne ppa

lmepcne pypc to clyjmn lege tf> (Sam pape hyt to-

pepe]>.

6acS3 Tpa pome34 hyt pjiemaS35 pib Baep heapobep8"

pape mib ecebe ■j mib popan pope gemencgeb.37

CLIX.

PiS hpep peocnyppe gemm ]>ap pypte pe man elle-

bopum album -j oopum naman38 nemnep

gebpigebe *j to bupte gecnucnbe S9 pyle bpmcan40 on

1 c, erased in II., wishing to make rohnerre, toughness.

3 -cnnf-, II.; secnocober, 1$. * psencga, II. B.

seoron reajncear, If. " hP'S* R " Sehieleb, B.

• ylcan, II. '" liSan, B. " beojie geMgeb, B.

" -lreb-, B. "Vac, H. " hapa, B. lc -esa'S, B.

18 -luc-, B. '• hep, B. -° senisenseb, II. B.

■ t>iem, II. M Kcmetesub, V. II. " l>apa, B.

" lanse, B. " roplsebe, H. m yjelu, B. M $ar, H., expecting

an accusatiye. '"-man, H. *' gebpigebe, H. B -bene, II. IJ.

- -mtin, II.

rcceneap, B. ;

8 h«es b., II.

'• limp,
II.

17 Vic, II.

'■ rpamatt,
II.

Hh'S.
1!.
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bring it away from him for its thickness, and as too flower be

nesh, let him take of the dust of a root of this . *-utf ...

Art. clviu.

wort, pounded small, by weight of ten pennies, give

to drink to the sufferer, fasting, in lithe beer, four

draughts for three days, till that he be healed.

3. Like to that, the dust of this same wort taken

in lithe beer leadeth on sleep, and also alleviates

stirring of the inwards.

4. In the same way also, the dust of this same wort

cures the bites of serpents. The same quantity that

we before said, of the dust of this same wort iris

Illyrica, mingled with vinegar, and drunken, is of

benefit to him, cui sponte semen naturale profluit,

quern morbum Grceei ■yovoppoixv nominant. Sin autem

eodem modo cum vino ad mensuram datur, femi-

narum xara/A^via provoeat, etsi multo ante tempore

interrupts sunt.

5. For kernels and for all evil lumps, take a root

of this same wort, so entire, well dried, and then

sodden, pound it then so nesh, work it to a plaster,

lay it to the sore ; it removes it.

6. It also, moreover, is of benefit for sore of the

head (if) mixed with vinegar and ooze of rose.

White hellebore* CMX. Verairum

album. Hot.

For liver sickness, take this wort, which is named

helleborus albus, and by another name ,

dried and knocked to dust, give to drink in warm

a The drawing in MS. V. has some resemblance, but i*

" Scilla." (H.)

" Eac, II. " rame, B. « yjiamaif, II. TC heaj-bej-, B.

37 serasneseb, II. j -nirenj;-, B. " H. omits the useless words.

m t;ecnocobe, B. 4° bpincan, H.
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peapimim pretepe prep buptep pyx cnculepap pulle hie

gelacnaS1 pa hppe preft pylpe ip ppami

on pine jejnjeb8 oilcan ealle attpu.

j'V .linn 11 mi j'f l_.\«, ,jll_ Ytx~l VW| ^tl I VA LIM MH.|1.M I 1 1 1 J I. 1UO

V. is eaten in jelacnaS1 pa hppe pa?ft pylpe ip ppamijenbltc »2 ltccebom

holes here. ....

CLX.

PiS pam pepope4 pe ]>j peopSan bneje on5 man

liecymep0 jetnm py'ppe pj'ptc J*eaP Je raan7 belpimon *j

oppum naman8 nemne]> pel ^ejabepob

•j ]> irtib pipope jecnucub •" -j gemencTjeb10 -j Baepa11

pipepcopna py opep trol J5 yp Jonne py popman" brcjc

an19 -j ppittij • "j py oopum broje peopontync • -j By

ppibban basje ppeotyne •'* jyp pu him18 pip pyllepe

eopopan pffipe"1 jenealascincje ]>fep pepopcf j'unbophcpc

hpajbnyppe17 he biS alypeb.

CLXI.

Deop P)'pe pe man reciop *j oppum naman18

neinnep liapaS preb ;r,ylic noebbpan heapbc -j heo19

hapaS lanje leap *j ptipe -j lieo maneja ptclan op

hype apenbep20 heo hapaft pynne leap *j 8a hponlice

pyjuiihte *j heo hapaft beepeox pam leapon81 bpune

bloptman22 -j beepeonan23 Sam bloptmum24 heo hapaft

ppa pe aep cpsebon ppcb jelic nasbpan heapbe -j hype

pyjittpuma yp jehprebe -j ppeapt.

]?y]> ntcbpena j'litap25 gcnim Syppe ylcan pypte pypt-

puman20 pe pe aeciop nembon pyle bpincan on2? pine

hyc ppemaft98 5c sep 8am phte 5c teptep ■ Be pylpa

bpenc29 eac30 ppylce prepa31 lenbena32 pap jehftijnft •M

1 jelucno'S, II. - rpasenblio, B., so. 3 setfseb, B.

' j-epe, IT., by contraction. 3 on, II. « -cjm'S, B.

7 V. omits two words. " H. omits the useless phrase.

" Secnocoh, B. " -mrcnj;-, B.; -mamc-, H. " bapa, B.

" reopban, II. "an, B. " bpeoteene, B. "him, II. omits.

" bape, B. 1T -nerre, B. " II. omits the useless words.

" he, V. II. n npenbe'S, B. -' luayon, B. - Mnrman, B.

'" -non, B. !< blorman, B. ; -rman, II., and omits the next two
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water, of the dust six spoons full ; it cures the liver. White

That same is a beneficial leechdom swallowed in wine, Art. clix.

against all poisons.

Field larkspur* clx. Delfiniwn

consolida. Hot.

For the fever which cometh on a man the fourth

day, take juice of this wort, which is named SeX^tviov,

and by another name larkspur, well gathered and that

pounded with pepper, and mixed, and of the pepper

corns let there be an over tale, or odd number, that is,

on the first day, one and thirty ; and on the second ■

day, seventeen ; and on the third day, thirteen. If

thou givest him this before the access of the fever,

with wondrous quickness he will be released.

b CLXI- Echium

This wort, which is named t^ov, and by another

name , hath seed like an adders head, and it

hath long leaves and stiff, and it upsendeth many

stalks out it ; it hath thin leaves, and them some

what thorny, and it hath betwixt the leaves brown

blossoms, and between the blossoms it hath, as we ere

said, seed like an adders head, and its root is minute

and swart.

2. For bites of snakes, take a root of this wort,

which we named echium, give it to drink in wine, it

is beneficial either before the bite or after. The same

drink, also similarly relieves a sore of the loins, and

a By the drawing, MS. V., fol. 62 c, Larkspur is intended.

b Originally from Dioskorides, iv. 27. A fanciful figure in

MS. V., fol. 63 a.

words. a rl'caj-, H. -' -epuman, H. :: bpincan on, II.

* )j>ama-5, H. w bpinc, B. *> bpsenc • fac, H. " bapa, B.

"loenbena, B. M -ejaS. B.; Jt+iSoS, H.

T
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■j eac ' bpije on bpeopton meolc jejeappaS -2 So'Shce

an milit yp pyppe pypte • "j paep pypttpuman • -j ptep

paribep.

CLXII.

Deop pypt pe man centimopbia -j oSpum naman

nemnep3 byp cenneb4 on beganum ptopum

■j on ptsenijum -j pB on bunum8 -j on pynpumum7

ptopuni • *j heo8 op anpe typp maneja bojap apen-

bey •" >j heo lp jebpaebon10 lea-pun11 -j pmepealton ■j

tophtenon12 -j heo hapaS pap mihte to lacnunje • jip

hopp13 on hpicse ffSSe on pam bogum apypb py • -j

hyt open sy jenim pap pypte ealle gebpijebe y to

fpySe14 fmaelon15 bupte jecnucube10 gepceab17 to 5am

pape heo hit jehselep • pu punbpapt Ssepe18 jeppem-

uiinje.

CLXIII.

Deop pypt 8e man pcopbiap19 -j oSpum naman20

nemnep hapap ppsec fpylce leac21 *j heo eac

poppy22 pcopbiop jecpeben yp • peop pypt byp cenneb23

on mojium -j heo hapap leap24 pmcpealte • -j '8a25 bit-

tepe28 on bypjmcge •*7 -j heo hapap jeopep ecgebne

ptelan -j pealupe bloftman.28

1 eac, II. * -juijia'S, H. 2 H. omits four words. ' csenneb,

H. B. i J> is in V. B. H. e bunum, H. 7 -sumon, H.

" heo, H. • artenbeS, B. "> -hptfcb-, B. " leajon, H.

'-'-non, H. " hopr, altered to ho^eji, hump, H. " rj'ihon, II.

13 rmalon, B. '" Jeenocobe, B. 1T gercab, B. " hape, B.;

f>sepa, H. '* rcopbior, B. II., and index of V. M H. omits the

useless words. " leac, H., and omits three words. ~ joji'Bjg, B.

-•* cajnneb, II. B. -' leiiy, II. " beoS, II. adds. -" biteppe, H. ;

bicepe, B. " -Singe, B. '■» blorman, B.
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also when dry promotes milk in the breasts. In fact, Art. clxi.

there is one and the same efficacy in the wort, and

the root, and the seed.

a CLXII.

This wort, which is named centimorbia, and by

another name , is produced in cultivated

places, and in stony ones, and on downs, and in

winsome places ; and from one turf it upsendeth many

boughs, and it is of minute and round and serrated

leaves, and it hath this might towards leechening. If

a horse be injured on back or on the shoulders, and

the sore be open, take this wort, all dried and pounded

to very small dust; shed it on the sore, it will heal

it; thou shalt wonder at the benefit.

Water germander)3 clxiii. Teukrim

skordion. Sol.

1. This wort, which is named o-xo'pSiov, and by another

name , hath a smack0 as a leek, and it also

hence is called skordion. This wort is produced in

moors, and it hath round leaves, and them of a bitter

taste, and it hath a four edged stalk and fallow

blossoms.

a Lovell, Lyte, Nemnicli agree that Centimorbia is Num-

mularia, that is, Lijsbnachia nummularia, Bot., but this

plant does not agree with the description in the text, for it

grows on very wet soil. The figure in MS. V., fol. 63 b, has

an upright stem.

b The first source is Dioskorides, iii. 125. The figure in

MS. V., fol. 63 c, is " a very neat representation of Epime-

dium Alpinum" (IT.), Barren wort.

c OiTfiji, Diosk., smell. " The whole herb is very bitter,

with a strong disagreeable scent, somewhat approaching to

garlic."

T 2
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J?r5 pasp inijSan aptypunje jenim pap pypte pcopbiop

ppa jjiene jecnucube •' *j on pine jepijjebe o88e bpijje

on pme jepyllebe pyle bpmcan heo pone mijSan

aptypep.2

6ac3 f YY^e Fpema^S4 pi8 nsebpena6 phtap • -j pi8

ealle atrpu "j pi8 prep8 majan pape fpa pe sen cpsebon

piS psep mij8an ypmSe.

Pi^S pa jepynnmcje pasp poppmep7 ym8 8a bpeofc

jenim pap ylcan pypte tyn peneja9 jepihte mib lmnije

^emencjeb10 pyle picjean" anne12 cuculepe pulne pa

bpeopt beo8 apeopmube.13

]?ift pot; able genim pap ylcan pypte on ecebe ge-

cnuoube '* o'S'Se on paetepe pyle bpmcan hyt ppemaS15

pel.

PiS nipe punba jenim pap ylcan pypte pylpe je-

cnucube )8 leje to Sam punbum heo by17 5epeobe]> •

•j eac18 heo mib hunije jemencgeb19 ealbe punba

apeopmap -j jebaelep -20 -j eac hype bupt pexenbe21

plmpc pel jehnaecep.22

CLXIV.

Read Milittm, Beor pynt be man ami23 s oSnum naman miluium

Laud. 567. nemnep -j eac pume men hatao-" hapao je-

cpeme paeb to lsecebome f on pme gepealb25 by8 pel

ppema8 2e pi827 pa?p innoSep aptypunje • *j pi8 eappo8-

hcnyppe 2S 8nap mi^8an • -j pi8 pilbeopa phtap -j eac28

hyt 8a monoShcan poji'Sjecijep • 'j pi8 pommap pasp30

1 jecnocobe, R. - alt-, H. » 6ac, H. * yiiamaX, ir.

I nrebpan, H. B. " beep, H. omits. r popmrer, B. B ymb.

H. B. " ptenet;a, II. B. >• -mens-, B. ; -maenc-, H.

II hicean, H. ; bicyan, B. ,2 asnne, B. ,s -mabe, H ; -mobe. B.

14 secnocobe, B. ,J rpama'B, H. '" j;ecnocobe, B. " his, B.

"•eac, II. '• -mtenc-, H. ; -mams-, R. » -h*l-. B.

21 peax-. B. B -hiuec-, B. ; -hnec-, H. a afni, O. " H. O.

omit the idle words. 2i jefwlb, (). M rjiamatf, H. " pvS,
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2. For stirring of the mie, take this wort skordion, Water

so green, pounded, and taken in wine, or boiled in "A^cbdiT'

wine, dry, give it to drink; it stirreth the mie or

urine.

3. The same also is of benefit for bites of snakes,

and against all poisons, and for the sore of the maw,

as we ere said, for disorder of the mie.

4. For the running of ratten about the breasts, take

this ilk wort, by weight of ten pennies, mingled with

honey, administer one spoon full ; the breasts will be

purged.

5. For foot disease, take this same wort, pounded

in vinegar or in water, give it to drink; it helpeth

well.

C. For new wounds, take this same wort by itself,

pounded, lay it to the wounds, it will unite them ; and

mingled with honey, it also purgeth and healeth old

wounds. And the dust of it also well restraineth

waxing flesh.a

<> CLXIV.

1. This wort, which is named «j*fu, and by another

name milium, and which also some men call ,

hath seed convenient for leechdom, which is given in

wine ; it is of good benefit for a stirring of the inwards,

and for difficulty of the mie or strangury, and for

rendings of wild deer or beasts, and it also calleth

forth the xaj-a/A^via. And for blemishes of the body,

Ammi copticum.

a Sijpa 8e iwepa-apKu/AaTa tneWMt. Dioskor. LyO gave a

wrong sense to gehnsecan.

b From Dioskorides, iii. 70. An umbelliferous plant is

drawn, MS. V., fol. 58 a.

O. omits. « -nerre, B. ; earfornyfle, O. ■ eac, H. omits.

"■Sal", O.
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lichainan1 jenim pyppe pyljran2 pypte3 pseb mib huni^e

jecnucnb4 hyt apyppe85 pa pommas.

Jh8 jeblsecnyppe6 *j ahipneppe psep lichaman7 bo

ty j-ylpe -8 f yy ^ 8u pone0 lichaman mib pam ylcan

jelmype10 oboe" pyle bpincan hyt pa sehipneppe12

opjenimeo.

Ban pypt. CLXY.

Dioskorides is Deor pypt l»e man uiolam h o8num naman ban-
considered to . r ' x '. x . , . ,

describe not pypt nemneo yp opeopa cynna ponne yp an bjmn

Viola, but the foarUp . ^ 0j)(?p hpit-13 ppibbe ip jeolup -14 Sonne lp peo

Matthiola jeolupe ppa peah fpipofr15 Iseceon16 jecpeme.

incana and p,g j,^, cpjgjm rape ^ pjg j;one ha-ran17 jenun pap

ckeiri, our ylcan pypte jecnucube18 -j unbejijelebe 1B heo hyne je-

, ' lihtep • eac ppylce heo 8a mono8hcan pop8jeci^ep.
Btock and wall- i

]?ip mipenlice20 leahtpap 8cep bsecpeapmap21 pa pa-

jabap hataS82 y" ip ppa peah jpiBopt psep blobep •

utpyne jenim pyppe ylcan pypte leap jecnucube*8 ^j

to clypan jemencjebe24 hy2s pa untpumnyfTe20 ealle

jehselep.

pyppe27 pylpan pypte leap28 mib hurnje gecnucube20

■j ^emencjebe30 pone cancop prepa31 to8a gehiele83'-' op

bam pop opt 8a tep pealle8.33

py]> ba mono81ican to aptypijenne34 jenim pyfle

ylcan pypte pasbep tyn penega30 jepihte on pine je-

cnucub30 -j jebpuncen o88e mib hunije jecnucub86 >j

1 -mon, B. * ylcan, H. ; B. O. omit. ■ pypran, B.

* -cob, O. ; secnocob, ]j, 5 affr),^ o. • -nerre, B.

' -horn-, H. " H. repeats J* py'l'1'- * K>n, V. 10 -jia, B. ;

-ru, O. " o&Ser, O. "-nyfla, O. '» hpit, B. " KvoU, B. ;

jelupe, H. ,s fpipoffc, B. omits. " lscon, B. " luctan, B.

18 jecnocobe, B. '" -lebe, II., by contraction; -lebe, B. w mijrlice, B.

■ -mer, B. B hate'S, II. a jecnocobe, B. ;| -nuenc-, H.

2S hij, B. w -neppe, B. 27 p, omitted in B. -9 leap, II. omitB,

spoiling the sense. " jecnocobe, B. » -mamc-, H. ; -mttng-, B.

31 -papa, B. « seh*le«, B. M pealla'S, H. ; sepealle'S, B.

" -Sjime, II. ** pteneja, II. B. ■ gecnocob, B., twice.
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take seed of this same wort, pounded with honey ; it Art. dxiv.

removes the blemishes.

2. For paleness and discoloration of the body,a do

the same, that is, that thou smear the body with the

same, or give it to be drunk; it taketh off the dis

coloration.

Bone wort, Yellow pansy.h clxv. Viola lutm.

1. This wort, which is named viola, and by another

name bone wort, is of three kinds ; one is a brown

purple, and another white, a third is yellow ; the

yellow then is the most suitable to leeches.

2. For sore and heat of the fiyrpa, take this ilk

wort, pounded and underlaid, it lighteneth the heat ;

it also calleth forth the xaTa/x^vja.

3. For various maladies of the back gut, or anus,

which we call (3aya8aj,c rents, that is, however, chiefly

an outrunning of the blood, take leaves of this same

wort, pounded and mingled to form a poultice; it

healeth all the infirmities.

4. Leaves of this same wort, bruised and mingled

with honey, heal the canker of the teeth/1 from which

often the teeth fall out.

5. For the xaTaprjvia, to stir them, take of seed of

this same wort, by weight of ten pennies, pounded in

wine, and drunken, or bruised with honey, and laid

a Dioskorides was rather different ; Tptnet hi k«» xp°av

'Kt^Ofjr.ci/'jv Ktxi avyy^pibpevov tVt to %\G!prjTtpov.

b The source is Dioskorides, iii. 138. AtwoVov ; and' the me

diaeval synonyms arc Viola alba, Viola matronalis. Stock

seems drawn, MS. V., fol. 58 b.

c 'Payabai; Tos< Iv haKTV>Ja ; Plinius has " Rimas sedis."

Celsus also, vi., xviii. 7, de Ani movbis, says, " Ac primum in

eo srepe, et quidem pluribus locis, cutis scinditur ; paydlia

Gra?ci vocant."

d "A</>0a?, Dioskor.
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Co $ain jecynbehcan lime jeleb' hyt pa monoohcan

afcypej*8 *j $ tubbep of pam cpioan jelsebep.

JhS milcan pape jenim pyppe ylcan pypte pypttpu-

man on ecebe jecnucubne8 lege to Ssepe4 miltan hit

ppemap.5

CLXVI.

J?i$ nipe punbela «j eace pio ealbe jenun pyppe pj'pte

leap pe man uiola puppupea *j oSpurn naman

nemnep -j pyple7 aegjmef jelice mycel lege to bam

punbum pceapplice hyt hy8 jehajleo • *j eac jeppel -j

ealle ypele jejabepunja hyt tolypeS.

Pip $Eep majan heapbnyfle9 jenim pyppe ylcan pypte

blopcman10 on humje jemencjebe11 -j nub i'pioe jobon12

pine jepepebe ptep magan heapbnyf -13 byo gehbijab.14

CLXVII.

£)eop pyjit )>e man zamalentition *j o]?pum naman

nemnep byo cenneb15 on fcsenijum pcopum

•j on bunum.

]?io ealle18 punbela 5ennn bap pypte zamalentition

pel mib pyple gecnucube17 butan18 pealte lege to 8am

punbum ealle heo hy1D gehajle]?.

6pt pi6 cancop punba jenim pap ylcan pypte zama

lentition gebpigebe20 -j to fpype pmalon bupte gecnu-

cube21 leje to Sam punbum ealne J?one bite pjep cancpep

heo apeopmao.

1 ge, H. omits; selcb, B. 2 -pa*, B. ■ Jecnocobne, B.j -be, H.

4 i>aj>e, B. 5 rpama'o', H. 6 eac, H. ' pie, B., an error. " his, B.

9 nej-re, B. 10 bloj-man, B. " -miens-, B. ; semencseb, H.

,2Soban, II. " -ner, B. " -ejob, B.; -ljob, H. ,5 ceenneb, H. B.

16 eale, II. " Jecnocobe, B. ; gecnube, H., by contraction. ,s con, B.

^ hig, B. " -S5-> B. 21 secnocobe, B.; secnube, H., by contrac-
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to the naturalia ; it stirreth the xxTctprivict, and leadeth Bonk wort.

^ » a ' - ' Art. clxv.
to epppuov ex t>js (Li/ppa.!.

6. For sore of the milt, take a root of this ilk wort,

pounded in vinegar, lay to the milt; it benefits.

The Violet* CLXVI. Viola odorata,

Bot.

1. For new wounds, and also for old, take leaves of

this wort, which man nameth viola purpurea, and by

another name violet, and fat, of either of them alike

much, lay to the wounds, sharply it healeth them ;

and also swellings and all evil gatherings it dissipates.

2. For hardness of the maw, take blossoms of this

same wort, mingled with honey, and soaked in very

good wine ; the hardness of the maw will be relieved.

CLXVII.

1. This wort, which man nameth zamalentition,b and

by another name , is produced in stony places

and on downs.

2. For all wounds, take this wort zamalentition,

well beaten up with fat, without salt, lay to the

wounds; it healeth them all.

3. Again, for cancer wounds, take this ilk wort,

zamalentition, dried, and pounded to very small dust,

lay to the wounds ; it purgeth away all the bite of

the cancer.

* Some approach is made to the purple violet, MS. V.,

fol. 58 c.

* Zamalenticion. MS. T., fol. 57 b. The figure in MS. V.

shows a root, three stalks with opposite sessile leaves and

terminals. Zamalentition, a xiv. century Latin MS., Trin.

Coll. Cambridge, 0. 2. 48.
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„,. „. CLXVIII.

ihe Vienna

" g&od " fig. of Deos pypt be ' man ancupa *j o8puin naman

"V""ms"v nemnep2 by8 centieb3 on bejanum ptopum -j on

lias abutter. pmepurn *j 6aj' pypte 8u pcealt niman on Sam4 mon]>e

8e man6 lnaptiup hate); •" Syppe pypte synbon7 tpa

cynpenu8 an9 lp 8e apppicam bapbatam nemnaft10

V. is here opep ys to liecebomum ppy]>e jecopen • -j 8eop by"8

fretted away, cenneb11 pypmept on 6am lanbe 8e man peppa12

liatej)13 -j heo yf14 pceappon leapon ■j pypnihtum16

butan ftelan.'6

Pi 8 popbsepnebnyffe17 jemm pyppe pypte pypttjui-

man18 ancupa19 on ele 3epobene20 *j pi8 pex21 j,e-

mencjebne22 bam jemete pe )>u plaptep oppe23 clypan

pypce lege to pam baepnytte24 punboplice hyt je-

baelep.2

Cohanbne.28 clxix.

riuniago Beop pypt27 vj' pfillioj" gecpeben pop 8am pe heo

' hapaS pseb fpylce plean panon hy man eac28 on leben21'

puhcapein nemne8 *j hy eac pume men80 . . . . «j

heo hapa831 jehppebe leap ■j jiuje82 -j heo hapaS33 ptelan

■j 8one on bojum gejmpne -j heo yp bpi^ce34 jecynbe

•j tybpe86 "j heo by8 cenneb3" on bejanum ftopuni.

' J>a, O. * O. omits 7 o. n., and breaks off the sentence at nemneS ;

II. omits four words. ' cacnm-b, H. B. 'on $5, H. omits.

5 H. 0. omit man. ' hareS, B. ' synbo, V.; finbe>, O.

9 cynne, O. ° an, B. I0 nemneS, B. " cienneb, II. IS.

13 -IV, ()., and omits man. " hiireS, B. " yf, O. omits.

,J-hte, 0. "bucon jxelon, B. " -rbn-, O.; -nerre, B.

i» -ntji-, H.j purcrume, O. " liacte, O. adds. M -bene, for

-benne, V. B. II. ; -bone, O. ■' peax, B. " -mtenj;-, B.; -Seb, O

«• o'S5, B. M -necce, H. B. O. 2J settle's, B. "■" A folio is

here missing in B. It is also not found in the transcript made by

Junius. The heading colianbpe is an error ; it might be rleahnn,

Jleabane. In O. the heading is, Psilhof : pulicapia. -; jnrc J> man

cpeben, O. '-'" eac, II. ffl loeben, II. M II. omits idle words, and
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a CLXVIII. , .

Anciiit.su tinc-

1. This wort, which ia named uy/jnaa, and by

another name , is produced in cultivated

places, and on smooth ones ; and thou shalt take this

wort in the month which is called March. There are

two kinds of this wort, one is that which the Africans

call barbatus, bearded; the other is much approved

for leechdoms, and this is produced first in the land

which one calleth Persia ; and it is of sharp and

thorny leaves, without a stele or stalk.

2. bFor a bad burn, take a root of this wort

anchusa, sodden in oil, and mingled with wax, in the

manner in which thou wouldst work a plaster or a

poultice, lay to the burn} wonderfully it healeth.

Coriander.0 clxix.

The fig. in MS.

1. This wort is called tyuMw, since it hath seed as v-,sne,thcr

fleas (v|/uXXa being flea), whence in Latin also it is Hum not Cori-

named pulicaria (from pulicem, flea), and some men b',',Vnioreiike'"'

also call it flea wort; and it hath minute leaves, and Ptutinaca

rough, and it hath a stalk, and that tufty with boughs, "ajr

and it is by nature dry and tender, and it is pro

duced in cultivated places.

* Sprengel says, "Ayx^^^^-A-nchusa Italica, A. i-rtpij=A.

tinctoria, and A. Tp/rtj = Litho-spermum fructicosum. The

drawing in MS. V., fol. 67 a, " may have been intended to

represent the root and terrestrial leaves of A. tinctoria." (II.)

b This leechdom stands first in Dioskorides on Anchusa

(iv. 23), but the previous paragraph is not found in him.

c This article is abridged from Dioskorides (iv. 70). Plan-

tago psyllium is drawn in the Vienna MS.

O. abridges. 31 hasp's, II. K V. seems to have puhe. » hasra'S, H.

31 bjiise, II. 3S V. can scarce he read here. " casnneb, H.
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Pi8 cyjinlu1 -j pi8 ealle ypele jegabepunga2 jenim

1?yYYe pypte r^ep ^ecnucubep3 an ele pset pnl j

tpejen bollan pulle pjerejief menjc4 topomne5 pyle

bpincan •• mm bonne op 8am pylpan psebe pipe

blaptep.7 leje to Sam pape liyt byp jehseleb.

P18 heapub pape bo f pylpe mib popan pope8 *j mib

paetene jjepepeb.9

CLXX.

Bona semper- Deop pypt be man cynop batup h obpum naman

virens and not " , .v. , . at c i

if. mnina is nemnep 'Sonne by man op 6am Itelan

meant by Oios- jcnimep heo bi8 pam goman 10 pti8 -j pi$eppa?be pop

beny). mete ^epijeb ac heo ppa peah 8a bpeopt apeopmab «j

ppa hpylce pmcj ppa pynbon apope o88e bitejie 8eah

by pam majan bepien hi fpa peah Ssepe miltan pel

ppemaS •" byppe ylcan pypte bloptma12 jebjumcen ppa

pone man jelacnab fy lie pupli 'bone13 mijpan pojvb

jelsebeb bi8 • -j he eac blobjiynap apeopmab.

6pc pi8 miltan pape jenim1* pyfse ylcan pypte pypt-

tpuman op Srepe junbe pel apeopmabne15 leje to 8a±pe

luiltan liyt brb hype nythc -j ppemjenbhe •l6 "j pe be

]>ypne liecebom polap he pceal uppeajib hegean by lajp

he tinjepylbij 5a ptpengpe17 byppse lacnunje onjite.18

CLXXI.

Deop pypt 8e man1" ajlaopotip *j obpuin naman20

nemneb pemeb on21 nihte ppa blajpe22 -j

heo nnej pi8 manega untpumnyppa,24

1 curnlu, O. 2-punse, H. 3 peb • gecnucube, H. 4 maenj;, H.

5 to gabcre, O. " bpincan, H. ' plalVep, H. An initial p was

foreign to an Engle. * pofa, O. " pel jjepefeb 1 mengeb, O.

10 semun, H. " Fpama'S, H. '- blofrman, H. ,s 'Suph 'Sone • mnoS

-j, H. adds. H genim, H. Is -mob-, H. ,s rpamgenblic, H.

" rtjiasncSe, II. " ongece, II. " man, H. " H. omits four

words, adds heo ; O. supplies the blank with foxef gloua, fol. 34 = 5 ( but

the drawing in V., fol. 66 a, is not foxglove. :l on, H. s blyre, H.

'-' -nefle, O.
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2. For kernels, and for all evil gatherings, take an Cokiandek.

oil vat full of the seed of this wort, pounded, and

two bowls full of water, mingle together, give to

drink. Take of this same seed, work a plaster, lay to

the sore; it will be healed.

3. For head sores, do the same, with juice of rose,

and soaked in water.

Evergreei/l r08e. CLXX. Rosa semper-

virens.

1. This wort, which is named xuvoj /3aroj, and by

another name evergreen rose,* when a man taketh it

from the stalk, is stiff to the palate, and unpleasant for

meat when swallowed, but it notwithstanding purgeth

the breast, and whatsoever things be harsh or bitter ;

though it vex the maw, yet for the milt it is of good

benefit. A blossom of this ilk wort drunken, so

leecheth the man, that it through the urine is led

forth ; and it also purifieth blood runnings.

2. Again, for sore of milt, take root of this ilk wort,

well purified from the rind, lay to the milt, it is

profitable and beneficial to it ; and he who endureth

this leechdom, shall lie upward, lest he impatiently

understand the strength of this leeching.

b CLXXI.

1. This wort, which is named ayXaofcorig, and by

another name pceony, shineth at night as a blaze, and

it is powerful against many infirmities.

a See Dioskorides, lib. i. cap. 123, and observe the variations

©a/ivo? for/, ievip(Km ; it is almost a tree.

b It appears by the mediaeval marginal notes on Dioskorides,

that the 'Ay^aofur^ is the same plant as the Paeonia, and the

same phrase about " shining at night " is found in our text,

at art. lxvi. Plinius speaks of Aglaophotis as one of the

portentous tales of Demokritos, xxiv. 102. The figure in MS.

V., fol. 66 a, is not poeony, and seems monstrous.
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J7i8 pone pepop 8e py bpibbaen1 -j iSy peop8an bjeje •

on man becymep jenim pyppe ylcan* pypte peap

ajlaopocip niib popenan ele jemencjeb8 fmype pone

peocan unCpeohce pu hyne alypefc.4

Gyp hpa° hpeohnyppe on pepycte6 pohje jenime7

Sap ylcan pypce pop pycelp8 onrelebe9 peo hpeohnyp10

byS popboben.

Pip hpamman -j pi8 bipunje" ^enime pap sylpan

pypce haebbe12 mib him jip hy ponne13 lipa niib lum

bepeS ealle ypelu14 hyne onbpsebaB.1*

Pububenb.10 clxxii.

Cappnr.s V1* milcan pape jenim pyppe pypce pyptcpurnan pe

apinosa. man cappapif -j o]>pum naman pububenb17 hateS cnuca

co bupce • *j jepype Co ctypan leje to 8s;pe milcan be

hy abpyjeS • ac18 ppa peah geppifi ]>one19 man ]>y la?p

he puph p pap 'Sa lacnunge20 op him apceace • *j repcep

Jipim Cibum jelseb hyne Co baepe -j hyne21 pel jebapa

he byp alypeb.

22 CLXXIII.

Deop pypt pe man23 epinjiuf •j oppum naman

nemnep hapaS hnepce leap24 ponne heo sepepc acenneb25

byp • -j 8a beo8 pejiebe on26 ppsece «27 •j hi man pijep

ppa o8pe pypCa28 py88an hy beo8 pceappe "j Sypnihte20

*j heo hapa8 scelan hpicne30 oSSe gpenne on 8a3p

heahnyppe upepeapbpe31 beoS acennebe32 pceajipe "j33

1 H. omits three .words. - ylcan, II. ' -mtenc-, H.

' alerefc, H. ' hj>a, H. " on nypepyere, H., on erasure.

7 semm, H. " recelC, O. » on-, H. '• -nylTe, O.

" bivunje, II. " habbe, H. " >anne, O. " ealla yrele, O.

15 Half a line in V. is gone. 10 pububeb, II. " -beb, II. " eac, H.

19 bone, H. *° lie-, H. "' hine, II. -: afarrefechere, B., by-

later hand. a man, H., omitting three useless words. "leav, II.

-' a. amneb, II. B. w on, H. " rptecce, B. M j>yf>ca, II.
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2. For the fever which cometh on a man on the Art. clxxi.

third and on the fourth day, take juice of this same

wort aglaophotis, mingled with rose oil, smear the

sick ; indubitably thou shalt release him.

3. If any one suffer stormy weather, in rowing, let

him take this same wort, set ablaze for incense ; the

rough weather will be countermanded.

4. For cramps, and for quiverings, let the patient

take this same wort, let him have it with him ; then

if any one beareth it with him, all evil ones will dread

him.

W00DBIND,a falsely. CLXXIL Convolnihs.

1. For sore of milt, take a root of this wort, which

which is bight capparis, and by another name wood

bind, pound to dust, and work to a poultice, lay to

the milt, it drieth it ; but notwithstanding, wrap up

the man, lest he through the sore, shake the leechdom

off him, and after three hours lead him to the bath,

and bathe him well ; he will be released.

Sea holly> CLXXIII. Enp,gium,

1. This wort, which one nameth fyuyyiov, and by

another name sea holly, hath nesh leaves when it is

first grown, and they be sweet of savour, and one

partaketh of them as of other worts. It is at a later

period of its growth, sharp and thorny, and it hath

a stalk white or green, on the very top of which are

a The name woodbind must have been set upon the page by

one who had in view a drawing of the Capparis spinosa, Hot.

The fig. in MS. V. compared with that in Flora Graeca, 486,

appears correct.

b The original was Dioskorides, iii. 24.

^bypmihre, II. » hpirnc, B. 31 ujre-, B. B actennebe, B.

23 i, B. omits.
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pypnyhte pilap • *j heo hapa'5 lancne ' pyptpurnan *j

pone utepeapbne ppeaptne • -j pe bi8 gobep ppsecep -2

peop pypt byp cenneb3 on pelbon4 *j on piiSeppsebon6

fcopum.

Pi8 prep migpan afcypunje jenim pap ylcan pypte

pe pe epinpuf nembun8 jecnucube7 pyle bpmcan on

pine na $ an8 $ heo pone migpan aptypep • ac eac9

fpylce 5a monoplican -j 8sep innooep aptypunje10 -j

toBunbenyiFe heo tolype]) • -j eac pi8 lipep peocnyfle11 •j

prS naebbpena plitap heo pel ppema8.12

Gac13 ppylce pi^S msenigpealbe leahtpaf paepa14 mnoSa

heo pel ppemaS15 gepigeb mib paepe16 pypte paebe pe

man olipatpum nemnep.

P18 paepa17 bpeofra18 jeppel jemm 8ap ylcan pypte

ro clypan gepophte leje to 8am bpeoftan18 ealle pa

ypelan jegabepunjas20 on bucan 21 pa bjieofc heo to-

pepe$.

PiS pcoppionep fringe28 *j prS ealpa naebbepcynna23

plitap -j eac24 pi8 pebe hunbep phce jenim pap ylcan **

pypte pypc to plaptpe leje to 8aepe26 punbe ppa p peo

punb ppa peah aepeib mib ipepne jeopenub27 py *j

pyS8an paepto jeleb28 fpa p" pe peoca pone fcenc29 ne

onjite. 6ac30 ppylce peop pylpe pypt pi8 oman pel

ppernap8' on pap ylcan pipan jemetejub82 "j eac33 heo

potable jehSija'S34 jyp hy35 man set ppympe to

jelejep.88

1 lanjne, B. - rpseccer, B. 3 csenneb, B. H. ' relbum, II.

'- -bum, B. • -boa, B. ' secnocobe, B. ■ an, II. " eac, H.

" lifcyji-, H. " reoc-, II.; -nerre, B. ,2 rpamaS, H. » Eac, II.

" ha|.a, B. ,s n'ama«, II. ,0 hajie, B. >■ )>ajia, B. '• -con, B.

" -jron, B. " -unje. II.; -un£a. B. -1 -ton, B. "ftengc, II.

•"' litebbpe, II. '-'' eiic, H. -1 H. omits two words. " Sajie, B.

17 -nob, B. » )>ap geleb, B. " frwnc, II. » eac, H.

" yjiama«, H. n -gob, B. » eac, H., omits. >' -eSaS, B.

» hi. B. K -les«, B.
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produced sharp and thorny hairs, and it hath a long Sea iioi.lv.

root, and the outward part swart, and it is of a good Art- clxxui-

smack. This wort is produced on fields, and in

stubborn places.

2. For stirring of the mie en- urine, take this same

wort, which we named eryngium, pounded, give it to

drink in wine; not only doth it stir the mie, but

also similarly the xaraju^via, and it relieves the stirring

and swelling11 of the inwards ; and it also is of good

effect against liver sickness and against bites of adders.

3. It also, moreover, taken with seed of the wort

which one nameth olusatrum,b is of much beneiit

against manifold disorders of the inwards.

4. For swelling of the breasts, take this ilk wort,

wrought into a poultice ; lay it to the breasts ; it

removes all the evil gatherings about the breasts.

5. c For sting of scorpion, and for bites of all sorts

of serpents, and also against bite of mad hound, take

this same wort, work it to a plaster, lay it to the

wound, so that the wound, however, be first opened

with iron, and (the application be) afterward so

thereto laid, that the sick man may not perceive the

smell. This same wort also is of good advantage

against erysipelatous swellings, tempered in this same

wise ; and it also mollifies gout, if one layeth it to

at the beginning.

■ 'E/ATTyeufjaXTiia-eii, inflations.

b XTtupvXiYoy, one of the cavots ; olusatrum is Winxriktvt.'

alexanders, smyrnium olusatrum.

' This paragraph has hut little from Dioskorides.
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olxxiv. [Clate. MS. O.]

Bap pypte man phylantpopop1 nemnej) ty yp on2

upe jepeobe8 menlupigenbe4 popSy5 heo pyle hpsebhce

Co Sam6 men jeclypian -j heo hapa8 pasb jelic mannef

napolan7 pa man eac8 oppum naman clate nemneS9

1 heo op hype manega bojap10 apenbep11 -j pa lanje

•j peopepecje -j yp ftr$ on leapon -j heo hapaS

5peatne12 ptelan -j hpite bloptman18 -j heo hapa8

heapb14 pseb -j pmepealt 'j on mibban15 hoi spa pe sep

cpsebon pam16 gemete pe byft mannep napla.17

]?i6 nfebpena18 plitap18 -j pi8 pepa20 pypma 8e81

man22 fpalanjionef hatep28 jenim24 pyppe pypte pos

jecnucub28 on pine pyle bpincan26 hyt ppemaB.27

Pi5 eapena28 pape jenim pyppe20 ylcan pypte pop

bpype on p* eape hyt jehaelep f pap.

CLXXV.

Beop pypt pe man achillea80 ■j oSpum naman31

nemnep byp cenneb82 on beganum ptopum

•j neah ptetepe88 -j heo hapaS jeolupe bloptman34 «j

hpite.

]?i'S nipe punba jenim pyppe pypte cpoppap jecnu-

cube85 lege to 8am punbum heo f pap ;$enim8 -j heo

8a punba gcSeobep88 -j pone blobpj'ne jeppi8.87

'ph., H.B. 26n. H. a J>eobe, V. 4 mien-, H. 5 rojiSis, B.

'Jam, H. ' -olan, H. " eac, H. » nemnieft, II.; 7 engle

hara'8 clace.J O. 10 maneja bojar, H. " arsenbe'S, B.

11 speacne, H. I3 hpicne blofcman, H.; hpice blorman, B. " jieab

for heapb, II. '* mibban, II. ,6 >am, H. " nap>la, H. B.

'" -brane, O. '• rhcar, H. M Ssepa, H. ; J>apa, B. O.

21 -p, O.; quos. "man, H. « haselS, B. « genim, H.

25 Secnocob, B. 0. "° -ca, O.; bpincan, II. 2' rpama'S, H.

B canine, O. M )>yrre, omitted in H. ; the three last letters eaten away

in V. " acylleia, O. 31 H. omits the idle words. *» cssnneb.
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Clote, elite, clivers* cxxxiv.

Galium

1. This wort is named piAavflpcojroj, and is in our "P"rine-

language menloving, because it will readily cleave to

a man, and it hath a seed like a mans navel. One

also nameth it by another name clote, and it from

itself sendeth forth many boughs, and those long and

four edged, and it is stiff in leaves, and it hath

a great stalk, and in the middle is hollow, as we

before said, in the manner in which a mans navel is.

2. For rends of adders, and of the worms which one

calleth paAayyia, or tarantulas, take wash of this

wort, pounded in wine, give it to drink; it will be

of benefit.

3. For sore of ears, take ooze of this ilk wort, drip

on the ear; it healeth the sore.

Sneezewort and yellow milfoil.h clxxv. Achillea magna,

i mi ■ • ti A- tanaceti-

1. Inis wort, which is named a^iKKeioc, and by folia, A. abro-

another name yellow milfoil, is produced in cultivated ^{"l'"' A'

places, and nigh water, and it hath yellow and

white blossoms.

2. For new wounds, take heads of this wort,

pounded, lay to the wounds; it taketh off the sore,

and it unites the wounds, and stancheth the blood-

running.

a Dioskor., lib. iii. cap. 104. The drawing, MS. V., fol. 64 a,

"is a neat representation of Asperula odorata " (H.) ; but as

that is not a burr plant, we take its next of kin. Philan

thropes is Lappa in Isidorus, and the mediaeval synomyms in

Dioskorides.

b Dioskor., lib. iv. cap. 36. The drawing is very faulty,

MS. V., fol. 64 b.

H. B. ** recepe, II. u -man, H. ; blorraan, B. 85 jecnocobe, B .

M seSebcS, H. 3' se, inserted after first writing in B.

U 2
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Gip pip op Sam1 gecynbehcan2 limon3 pone pleppan

beep pastan4 pohjen5 jenim" pap ylcan pypte7 jepo-

bene jeleje unbep pam pipon8 pitteNbum9 ealne10

pone11 psetan12 op hype fojjme Leo jepprS.13

6acu Seop pylpe pypt on psetepe gebpuncen15 piiS

ntpiht pel ppemaS.16

,7Beop pypt ys achilleas gecpeben poppan pe lp prcb •

p achillep18 pe ealbopman hype gelomlice bpuean

pceolbe punba to gelacnigenne.10

CLXXVI.

PiS hajol -j hpeohnyppe to apenbenne20 gyp 5u ]mp

pyjice <5e man picmum -j oSpum naman21

nemneS on pinpe ajhte22 hapapt oSSe23 hype pa>b on

fin hup ahehfc21 oSSe on ppa hpilcepe ptope ppa ]m

hy hajafc o85e hype pa?b heo apenbeS25 hagolep hpeoh-

nyffe2" -j gyp Ju hy27 o'58e hijie paeb on pcyp ahehft

to pam punbojilic28 heo lp ]5 heo aelce hpeohnyppe'-'9

gepmyltep- yap pypte pu pcealt niman30 pup cpepenbe •

Hepba picinuru ppecop uti abpip meip lncanra-

tiombus31 & aueptap gpanbinep -31 pulgopa • et omnep

teuipefcatcp • pep nomen omnipotentip bei qui te

mppit napci • -p* lp Sonne on ujie gepeobe • pypt

picinum ic bibbe f pu aetpy mmum pangum -j f Su

apenbe32 hagolap -j hgprepceap33 -j ealle3* hpeohnyppa M

puph naman38 relmihtigep gobep pe pe het beon

1 on 'Sa, O. 2 -licon, B.; jecunb-, O. 3 liinon, II.; O.

omits some words by error. ' piecan, II. ; pairan, B; -ten, O.

3 -ise, II. ' mm, O. 7 I'eof p., O. 8 pipon, 1!.; pyf, O.

"rfcc-, H.j -ben, 0. " ealle, O. " hane, 0. "pterin, II.;

-ce, O. ls jepyrS, O. " Gac, H. Is -bpuncen, B.; -can, O.

"; ppa, II., an unfinished writing ; -me$, O. " V. is here in a bail

state from corrosion. I8 II. omits six words. '• laenisenbe, II.;

see Narratinnculre, p. 78, notes. M apwnb-, B. :l II. omits

the attempt at an English name. M htece, O. 2a oH>er, O.

:l ahi'Spc, B. ** apsenheo', B. About fifty letters are here fretted
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3. Do naturalibus fluxum humoris mulieribus pa- Yellow

tientibus, eandem herbam sumtam atque coctam v t l'"v

sedentibus subiicito ; omnem humorem per vaporem

suuni cohibebifc.

4. Also, this same wort drunken in water, is of good

use against diarrhoea.

5. This wort is called Achillea, since it is said that

Achilles, the alderman, or chieftain, frequently should

use it for curing of wounds.

The Oroton oil plant* OLXXVI. ifjcuik* com

munis. Dot.

For hail and rough weather, to turn them away,

if thou havest in thy possession this wort, which

is named ricinus, and which is not a native of

England, or if thou hangest some seed of it in thine

house, or have it or its seed in any place whatsoever,

it turneth away the tempestuousness of hail, iind if

thou hangest its seed on a ship, to that degree won

derful it is, that it smootheth every tempest. This

wort thou shalt take thus speaking, Herba ricinus,

precor uti adsis meis incantationibus, et avertas

grandines, fulgora et omnes tempestates, per nomen

omnipotentis dei qui te iussit nasci : that is, in

our language, Wort ricinus, I pray that thou be at

mine songs, and that thou turn away hails and

lightning bolts, and all tempests, through the name of

" The drawing, MS. V., fol. G4 c, as much as remains, is

clearly intended for the plant.

away in V. 2S hjieohnej-re, B. ■■ lug, B. " -lice, H.

• -neyye, B. M mman, II. 31 racaneationibur, H.; also Span-

biner. The first is of value to determine the meaning of these marks.

« aj-ambe, II. B. » -rear, B. ; -)ierc-, H. ; -rasceaf, O. *' helle, O.,

for calle. M -nerp», B. " bur nama, O.
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acenneb •' -j pu pcealt clasne beon ponne pu 8<ap

pypte nimePr;.8

CLXXVII.

3Beop pypt Be man polloten -j oppum naman pop-

pum nijpum nemnep -j eac pume men4

hata8 yp pypmhton ftelan* «j ppeapton0 -j pujum -j

bpabpan leapon }>onne leac7 -j ppeaptpan8 *j pa pynbon

ptpanjjep ppaecep9 -j hype miht yp pceapp.

J?iS hunbep plite10 jemm pyppe pypte leap11 nnb

pealte gecnucube12 leje to J;am punbum13 hit hielep

punboplice.

Gpt pi8 punba jenim pyppso14 ylcan pypte leap15 mib

humje jecnucube16 leje to pam punbum17 selce punbe

hyt18 jehselep.

Netele. CLXXVIII.

P18 popcillebe punba19 3enim pyppe pypte peap80 ]>e

m.an upticam -j oSpum naman21 netele nemnep mib

ele bpopnum22 jemencjeb*3 *j pumne bsel pealtep

Saepto24 jebon lege to psepe84 punbe bmnan80 ppim

bagum heo hip hal.

PI'S jeppel bo $ pylpe f yp ]>onne pa ylcan jeniete

lejje to pam jeppelle hyt bi8 gehseleb.

Gyp Sonne senij bael prop hchaman geplegen py

jenim pap ylcan pypte upticam jecnucube87 lege to28

psejie80 punbe heo80 by8 jehteleb.

1 acamneb, H. B. '-' nymfr, B. 3 O. abridges, fol. 23 = 65.

1 H. omits the words that prove idle. * rcelon, B. ; fVelan, II.

0 ppeapcu, B. ' leac, H. ■ -cfian, H. 9 rpeeccef, B.

10 slice, H. " leaf, H. '- -cobe, 0. ; gecnocobe, B. 13 punbum, II.

" birre, B. ls lear, H. '"-cobe, O.j Jecnocobe, B. " ban

jiuba, O. '* he, H., -wrongly. " punba, II. a reap, omitted

by V. ■' naman, II.; namon, B. M bjiornum, II. a -msenc-,

H. ; -mtenf;-, B. -' bap, B. » tape, B. " bmnon, B.

57 jecnocobe, B. " to, V. omits. M bape, B. M he, H., of

the patient.
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Almighty God, who hight thee to be produced; and Thecroton

thou shalt be clean when thou pluckest this herb. Art. clxxvi.

Black horehound. CLXXVII. BalloUt nigra.

But.

1. This wort, which is named /3aXAcuT^, and by

another name porrum nigrum, black leek,a and which

also is hight , is of thorny stalk, and swart

and rough, and broader leaves than a leek has, and

swarthier, and they are of a strong scent, and its

might is sharp.

2. Against rent by hound, take leaves of this wort,

pounded with salt, lay to the wounds; it, that is, the

process, healeth wonderfully.

3. Again, for wounds, take leaves of this same

wort, pounded with honey ; lay to the wounds ; it will

heal each wound.

Nettle.1' clxxviii. Vrtica.

1. For chilled wounds, take juice of this wort, which

is named urtica, and by another name nettle, mingled

with lees of oil, and some portion of salt thereto

added ; lay to the wound ; within three days he will

be hale.

2. For a swelling, do the same ; that is, in the same

manner lay to the swelling ; it will be healed.

3. If, further, any part of the body be stricken,

take the same wort urtica, pounded, lay it to the

wound; it will be healed.

■In translating Dioskovides (iii. 117), Plinius, the author

of this error, read itfaa-w, leek, for Tspaa-w, horehound. Polo-

ten, cpapan leac, Gl. Brux. The drawing, MS. V., fol. 64 d,

is more a leek than a horehound.

b Based on Diosknrides (iv. 94). The drawing indicates

I he plant, MS. V., fol. 68 a.
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P16 hpa pape jyp by1 op bpylcum behmpe o88e op

About ten cvle obSe op Pentium pincje jepapjube2 beoS • jenini

letters arc , ". . <• . , . 1 , v

illegible in V. i'yjTe >'lcan Pyi,re re{lP "j el<T epenmycel toyubepe

^epylleb bo ponne psepto Jjseji3 hit pprSopt bepije

binnan4 ppim bajon 8u byne jeliaslpt.5

J?i8 pule punba0 -j poppotube jgennn pap ylcan7

pypte upticam jecnucube 8 y psepto D pumne bael

pealcep jeppi8 to paape10 punbe binnan11 ppymbagon12

heo13 bip hal.

PiS pipep pleppan jenim pap ylcan pypte on moptejie

pel gepunube14 08 p* heo pel hpi15 py jeyc ponne

paepto10 j'umne bael humgep mm pyppan paste17 pulle

■j pa pel getaepebe pmype18 Sonne pa gepealb imb

pain lajcebome -j pyppan hyne Jiam pipe gepyle f heo

byne19 hype unbep jelecje py pylpan barr,e hyt J one

pleppan beluceS.

pbo J> ]>u cyle ne police genini ]>ap ylcan pypte

ujiticam on ele jepobene pmype20 Sonne pu;pinib21 pa

lianba22 -j ealne pone bcliaman23 ne onjitft 8u pone

cile on eallum Jnninn hcbanian.24

CIAXIX.

Deop pypt pe man ppiapipci -j oBjnim naman uiea

pepuica nemneS to manejum23 pmjon28 pel pjiemaS .27

f yr ponne28 aepept20 ongean beopol peocn)'ppaso -j pi5

mebpan81 "j pi8 pilbeoji32 -j pi8 attjiu -j pi8 jelipylce33

behatu • -j pi8 anban -j pio ojan •34 -j JS Su 3ipe haabbe •

'j pp 8u pap88 pypte mtb pe liapapt Su bipt jejaibj •

1 I115, B. - -sabe, B. > bapto bap, B. ' binnon, B.

3 Sehmlejr, B. 6 punba, II. ; ylcan, H. ' secnocobe, B.

1 hap, B. '"bape, B. n-non,B. "basiim.B.

"he, H., of the man; hrc.B., the case. M-nobe, B. "lij>e, II.;

libis, B. '• baji, B. " ysete, II. Ii. » -,ia, 15.

13 liyne, H. omits. " rmyjia, B. =' bap, B. " hanba, 1$.

23 -hom-, II. « II. omits the four last words. -3 manej;an, H.

'-"binse, 0. =' rpama'8, 11. =9 >5ne, O. :D iejiefc 6u, II.
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i. For sore of joints, if they be made sore from Nettle.

anything befallen, or from chill, or from any cause, clx*"1-

take juice of this same wort, and an equal quantity of

oil, boiled together ; apply then thereto where it most

annoys ; within three days thou healest him.

5. For foul and rotted wounds, take this same wort

urtica, pounded, and therewith some portion of salt ;

bind to the wound ; within three days it will be

hole.

G. Ad mulieris fluxus, herbam hanc in mortario

tusam, ita ut omnino lenta fiat, sumito, deinde ali-

quantulum adiice mellis, lana denique madida atque

deccrpta unge naturalia medicamento ; postea autem

mulieri tradito ut idem sibi subiiciat ; eodem die

fluxum comprimet.

7- In order that thou may not suffer by cold, take

this same wort urtica, sodden in oil ; then smear

therewith the hands and all the body ; thou slialt

not perceive then the cold on all thy body.

Periwinkle.3' clxxix. Vincamaior.

Bot.

This wort, which is named priapiscus, and by

another name vinca pervinca, is of good advantage for

many purposes, that is to say, first against devil sick

nesses, or demoniaad 2Jossessions, and against suakes,

and against wild beasts, and against poisons, and for

various wishes, and for envy, and for terror, and that

thou may have grace, and if thou hast this wort with

« Drawn, MS. V., fol. 68 c, like enough. (" No." H.)

30 -nerra, B. O. 3I nrebjian, II. « oeoji, H 8S hjiylce only, II.

31 osan, H.j osan, Ii. » J>eof, O.
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•j pymle jecpeme • ' Sap* pypte pu pcealt niman pup

cpepenbe.

Te ppecop uica pepuica mulnp utilitatibus habenba

ut ueniap ab me hilapip plopenp cum tuip uiptutibus

ut ea mibi ppeftep ut tutup et pebx pirn pempep a

uenenip et ab lpacunbia mlepup • pget yp ponne3 on

ujie jepeobe ic4 bibbe pe uica pepuica manegum

nythcnyppum6 to bjebenne8 f 8u jlseb to me curat1'

mib pinum msejenum8 blopenbe $ $u me jejeajipie*9

■p" ic10 py jescylb -j pymle11 jepsehj -j unjebeneb'-

pjiam attpum ^ ppam yppunje ia Sonne w 8u pap pypt

niman15 pylt 8u pcealt beon clame pi8 a^jbpylce

unclsennyppe • *j Su by18 pcealt17 niman ponne se mona

bio nijon18 nihta'9 ealb -j enblypon20 nibta -j opeot-

tyne21 nyhta -j opittij mbta -j Sonne28 he byo anpe

nibte ealb.

CLXXX.

Deop pypt 8e man htoppepmon -j oopum naman

[funb copn23] nemneS byo cenneb24 in italia • "j peo

pypmepte in cpeta • -j heo hapao25 mapan leap Sonne

pube -j 8a pihte *j on 8<epe28 hehnyppe27 heo hapao85

ptanap hpite -j pmepealte ppylce raepejpotu28 on

pypna20 mycelnyppe30 ■j 8a beoS on ptanep heapbnyppe31

1 -man, O. * cjjseme J>a, II. 3 ftonno, H. 4 ic, H.

3 nyrlicn-, II. e hajbcnne, H. ' rime, II. " mffii;nu, 15.

» j;ej;eajjj>ise, H. B.; -pie, O. 10 hie, O. " ro f., O. "-pob, O.

'3 rpam yjifunse, H. " >ane, O. 15 mme, O.; niman, II.

'" his, B. " rcealt, II. ls neofca, O. ,0 V. omits four words

20 »nluj:on, H. ; -enl-, O. 21 bpeoctenc, 15. B ton, H. M funb-

copn, in V. is in a later hand ; II. had not so read, for it omits the

phrase for an English synonym. Litofpenmon. i. fnncorn. Gl. Laud. 567.

'-' ctenneb, H. B. " H. omits from haraS to hara'5. " bape, B.

-1 hyhnerre, B. B spoean, H. M pyrena, H. 15. ao -nerre, B.

31 -nerre, B.

1 There is a strong concurrence of evidence that sunbeojin

is saxifrage, as in art. xcix. The present article is from
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thee, thou shalt be prosperous, and ever acceptable. Pemwinkle.

This wort thou shalt pluck thus, saying, " I pray

thee, vinca pervinca, thee that art to be had for thy

many useful qualities, that thou come to me glad,

blossoming with thy mainfulnesses ; that thou outfit

me so, that I be shielded, and ever prosperous, and

undamaged by poisons and by wrath ; " when thou

shalt pluck this wort, thou shalt be clean from every

uncloanncss, and thou shalt pick it when the moon

is nine nights old, and eleven nights, and thirteen

nights, and thirty nights, and when it is one night

old.

Oromelfi CLXXX. Lithospermon

officinale.

1. This wort, which is named \i8ocirepft.ov, and by

another name sundcorn (read rather gromel), is kindled

in Italy, and the foremost in Creta, and it hath greater

leaves than rue,b and them straight, and in the height

of it it hath stones, white and round as pearls, of the

mickleness of peas, and they are of the hardness of

Dioskorides, iii. 158. Saxifrage is, however, allied to Scdum,

the English name of which is Stonecrop, which answers

closely in its signification to Xifloo-irfp/wv or stone-seed. Among

his synonyms for Lithospermon, Dorsten (1540, A.D.) has

Saxifragia alba, but he draws Gromel. Florio (1611, A.D.)

has " Litospermo, Greimile or Grumell. Some take it for

stonecrop." But the botanists are plainly right in calling

the plant known as Gromell, Lithospermon. The figure in

MS. V. is L. officinale.

b Dioskorides says olive. Rue is not an English plant, nor

are the leaves appropriately compared here. Gromel leaves

are lanceolate, as in the olive.
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•j cac1 ppylce hy2 tojajbepe ^eclipijen 8 -j by bco'5

innan hole -j Sonne p pajb Jjjepon* mnan.

J?i5 y ptanap on blasbpan5 pexen "j piS -p' man

jcunjan ne maeje genim op Sypum8 franum pip

peneja7 jepihce pyle bpincan on pine Sa ptanap

tobpycS -j Sone migpan pop5 jela.>bep.8

CLXXXI.

Deop pypt pe man ptauip ajnia -j oSpum naman0

nemneS hapaS leap ppylce pmjeapb -j pihte

ptelan *j beo hapao paab on jpenuni cobbum on Siepe10

Head mjfccl- mycele pe pypan -j ■}> byS ppeohypne •" •j hyt byj>

apop12 -j ppeap-- byo ppa peah innan hpit-13 -j biteppe14

on bj'pjincje.15

Pi5 pone ypelan poetan psep lichaman jenim pyppe

pypte paibep piptyne10 copn jecnucube17 on hSan18

beope- pyle bpincan hyt ]>one lichaman10 Suph ppipSan

apeopmaS • -j reptep 2am20 pe he Sone bpenc21 jcbpun-

can22 hapaS he pceal jan -j hyne23 fcypian a>p Sam ]>c

he hyne apptpe -j ponne he hme24 ppipan onjmnep he

pceal gelomhce limine psetan beopep picjean25 Si Ja>p

peo stpenjS26 psepe27 pypte pa joman bnepne -j pop-

Sylme.

PiS pcpup28 -j piS pceb29 5enim pyppe pylpan pypte

pseb30 -j jiopan cnuca31 topomne leje to Sam pcnppe he

byo jeliasleb.

' cac, H. * his, B. " sechpan, B. ; clipen, H. ' hapon, B.

6 blabpan, II. • Syrrum, H. ' ptcneja, H. B. s alajbe'S, 11.

" II. omits the search for an English equivalent. '• bape, B.

" hvpne, B. " ipm, H. " hjut, B. " birep, B.

15 -inj;e, B. '* pjrene, B. " secnocobe, B. " h'Son, II.

" -horn-, II. ■' bon, B. !1 bpync, B. " -cen, B. =■ hyne,

B. omits. -' V. has some holes in the leaf, but must have omitted

five words. Si bicsan, B. '•* rrptengo', II. " bapc, IJ.
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stone; and moreover also they cleave together, and Grojcel.

they are within hollow, and then the seed is therein n' c "*'

within.

2. In case that stones wax in the bladder, and in

case that a man may not mie, take of these stones by

weight of five pennies, give to chink in wine ; it

breaketh to pieces the stones, and forth leadeth

the mie.

Stave* acre* clxxxl Dilfimium

stajis agria.

1. This wort, which one nameth crafts *yf>*, and But.

by another name lousebane, hath a leaf as a vine, and

a straight stalk, and it hath seed in green pods of

the size of peas, and it is three cornered, and it is

anstere and swart ; it is, however, within white, and

bitterish to the taste.

2. For the evil humours of the body, take fifteen

grains of the seed of this wort, pounded in lithe beer ;

administer it to be drunk ; it purgeth the body

through spewing ; and after that the sick hath drunken

the drink, he shall go, that is, walk about, and bestir

him before that he speweth, and when he beginneth

to spew, he shall frequently swallow some lithe liquor

of beer, lest the strength of the wort burn the throat,

and choke him.

3. Against scruf or scurf, and against scab, take

seed of this same wort and roses, pound them to

gether ; lay to the scurf; it will be healed.

a This article is from Dioskorides, iv. 156. The painting,

MS. V., fol. 69 b, is Bryonia cretica. Sto^k.).} ayfia. would

be wild vine. MS. T. has a drawing degenerate from the true

figure.

B pmpr, H. B. 3 P*b> B. " H. omits from pc^ to pti> in the

ne.\t paragraph, confounding two lcechcrafts- " cnoea. B.
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P18 topa pape -j to8peomena genim pyppe ylcan

pypte pasb peoS on ecebe healbe ponne. on hip" muS

op Sam ecebe lange hpile Saepa8 toSa pap -j Ssepa

toSpeomena3 "j ealle pa3f muSep poppotubnyppa4 beoS

^elacnube.5

CLXXXII.

Beos pypt Se man jop^onion ^ o8pum naman"

nemnep by8 cenneb7 on bijlon ptopum8

•j on preton • be Syppe pypte lp pseb p" hype pypt-

tpuma py geanlicub psepe9 naebpan heapbe 8e man

^op^on nemneS -j Sa telgpan10 habbaS prep 8e eac"

ip pseb re^Sep je eajan je nopa12 je naebbpena hip.13

6acu pe pypttpuma13 jehpylcne man him jeanlicaS

hpilon on10 jolbep hipe17 hpilon on16 peolppep -j ponne

8u pap pypte mib hype pypttpuman niman pylle Sonne

papna pu f hy na punne18 ne19 bepcme 8y lsep hype

hip80 "j hype miht py apenb21 puph Srepe22 punnan

beophtnyppe •8S popceopp24 hy25 ponne mib26 anum

pojan *j ppype heapbon27 ipepne • -j pe pe hy2R

ceoppan29 pylle Sonne py he ppam apenb •so popSy31

hit nyp alypeb f man32 hype pyptpuman Snpealh ne sa

gepeon mote. 8e pe pap pypte3* mib him hapaS

sejhpylce ypele pot fpaSu35 him onjean36 cumenbe he

popbugep • je pop Son pe ypela man hyne popcyppep

o88e him onbuj^ep.

1 hip, H. * J>a?pa, H. ; j>ajia, B., twice. * peomena ? H.

4 -nyrre! H. ; -neppa, B. ■ -nobe, B. s H. leaves out the equi

valent seeking words. ' ceenneb, H. B. s bijlu ptopu, B., also pserii.

• bape, B. 10 telsjian, H. " eac, H. ,s nopan, B. " hip, B.

14 Cac, H. Is-prp-, H. Is or, V., twice. " hfpe, B. " -nan, H.

'• ne, H. B., but V. omits. w hip, B. 21 apamb, H. B. « bape, B.

23 -neppe, B. ■' 1 r> H- adds ; pop, B. omits. a his, B. ffi mib, H.

» -ban, B.; heapbon, H. M hig, B. ■ ceoppiin, H. M rpain

gcpienb, H. ; apsenb, B. 31 pophs, B. w man, H. " H. makes

" anpea[l]hne " one word; which alters the construction. 34 pypte, H.

115 rpattu, H. M onjeanbe, an error, H.
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4. For sore of teeth and of gums, take seed of this Staves ache.

same wort, seethe it in vinegar; let him hold then Art- elxxxl-

in his mouth some of the vinegar for a long while ;

sore of the teeth and of the gums, and all the rotten

ness of the mouth shall be leechened.

Sea holly.a CLXXXII. Eryngimn

marilimum.

1. This wort, which is named yopyoviov, and by

another name sea holly, is born in secret places, and

in wet ones. Of this wort, it is said that its root is

compared to the head of the monster which men name

the Gorgon, and the twigs * have, as is also said, * That is, the

t ji j j , » , root suckers.

both eyes and nose, and colour of serpents.

2. Also the root will make any man resemble itself,

whilom of hue of gold, whilom of silver. And when

thou wilt take up this wort with its roots, then

beware thou that no sun shine upon it, lest its hue

and its might be spoiled through the brightness of

the sun. Carve it off then with a crooked and veiy

hard iron, and he who will carve it, then let him be

averted, for it is not permitted that man may see

his root unharmed. He who hath this wort with him,

avoideth every evil footswathe or track coming on

against him ; yea, for it t;he evil man turneth himself

about, or giveth way to him.

a In the mediaeval marginal notes to Dioskorides, yofytviov

is a name, and a not unsuitable one, for the Sea holly,

Eryngium maritimum. Though the drawings in MS. V. and

tlie Vienna MS. are quite different, each has a head of Medusa

forming, or ending, the root.
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CLXXXI1I.

Deop pypc pe man milotip ' -j oSpum naman2

nemneS by8 cenneb* on bejanum ptopum

•j on pactum • ] ap pypte pu ycealr niman4 on pani-

jenbuni5 monan6 on Sam monpe pe man aujupcup

hate5 jenun ponne pone7 pyprtpuman8 pyppe pyptc

•j jeppib0 to anum hepel10 ppaibe11 -j ahoh ro 8inum

ppypan12 py jeape ne onjttfc pu bymnyppe pmpa

eajena13 oSSe jip beo pe behmpeS14 heo hpreb-

bce jeppiceC *j pu byfc bal • |>ep lsececjia^pt15 yp

apanbub.10

Pi5 sina rojun^e jenim pyppe ylcan pypte pos

fmype17 prepinib18 by19 beoS jebbejude •20 eacSI yp be

pyppe pyjire2- pteb ty heo on geape tpijea23 blope.24

CLXXXIV.

Deop pypt pe man bulbuf -j oppum nanmn2'

nemne]) yp tpejea20 cynna27 ponne yp )»eop

pcab23 «j pi8 Jwp majan28 pajie ppenisenblio80 ponm; \"p

oSop byteppe on bypjincjc" peo yp pcillobep seepe-

ben112 eac3i J>am majan nyrbcpe sojpep hapaS prpanj31

majjen "j by to mere jepijebe mj'celon Sone hehainan3'

jeptjianjia5.

1 In margin, inelilotis, H. - H. onrits the ineffectual phrase:

O., fol. 14 = 5G b, condenses. ' cenneb, II. B. 4 mrae, ().

1 -be, O. ' mona, O. ' )>ane, C). s -me, O.

»S«Tyrp, O. '• hereto, H. B. :| bnebe, O. '* rpeonin, II.

" on J>inu eaje, O. " be, O. omits. ,s hal hier *K«er 1., II.

"-bob, B. ; afonbon, O. " rmypa, B. ; fmure, O. "baji, B.

"his, B. ■ -sobe, B. ■ eic, H. « pyre, O. a rpipa, II. •

enpa, B. -' boge, O. M II. omits what comes to nothing ; O.

omits two lines. ■ epejpa, II. B. « cyhna, II. " jieab, II.

29 masan, II. " rpamsebhc, II. " -inse. B. ** Secpe|>eii, O.,

fol. 38 = 10. " eac, II. " frpaens. II. ; omitting ma-, writing Jen.

15 lichoman, II.
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CLXXXIH. Melibtus'

officinalis ?

1. This wort, which is named milotis, and by another

name , is produced in cultivated And in wet

places. This wort thou shalt take up in the waning

of the moon, in the month which hight August ; take

then the root of this wort, and bind it to a yarn

thread, and hang it to thy neck ; that year thou shalt

not feel dimness of thine eyes, or if it befall thee, it

suddenly shall depart, and thou shalt be hale. This

leechcraft is a proved one.

2. For tugging of the sinews, take ooze of this ilk

wort, smear therewith; the spasm shall be alleviated.

It is also said of this wort, that twice in the year

it blossometh.

•' CLXXXIV.

1. This wort, which is named /SoXjSo's, and by another Hyacinthus

name , is of two kinds ; the one is red, and C0»'0lt»s (Sib-

• <• , , • • thorp), other-

beneficial for sore of the maw ; the other is bitterish wise Muscari

to the taste; it is called o-xiXAco&ijs ; it is also more <*mm"m-

profitable for the maw ; either of them hath strong

main or virtue, and when partaken of for meat, they

much strengthen the body.

a The gloss in H., " mcllilotif corandreg" and the officinal

character of the herb, favour this identification. The figure,

MS. V., fol. 65 a, does not make one think of it. Dioskorides,

iii. 48, has no such tales.

b This article came originally from Dioskorides, ii. 200,

on the jSoXjSo; e'SwSi/«,-. The figure in MS. V. is fantastic.
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J7iJ? jeppel -j pi8 pot able -j pi8 gehpylce jebepeb-

nyfla1 jenim pap pypte pylpe jecnucube2 o88e mib

humje jemencjebe3 le^e4 to 8am pape pe man ponne

bepuppe.

P18 paetep peocnyppe* jemm pap ylcan8 pypte ppa

pc rep- cpsebon jecnucube7 le^e to pam inno8e • eac8

hy9 mib humge jecnucube10 hunba plitap gelacniaS •"

•j hy eac12 ppylce mib pipope jemencjebe18 «j tojelebe14

hy psep lichaman ppat ;$eppi8ap-ls "j eac16 fpa pome hy

paep majan pap17 5eliSrr,a$.18

P18 punbela pe puph hy pylpe19 acennebe20 beo8

genim pyppa pypta21 pyptpuman22 gecnucube23 mib ele

•j mib2* hpaetenan25 melupe *j mib24 papan 8am ^emete

J>e pu clyoan28 pypce leje to 8am punbum • eac27 hyt28

apeopma,p29 8one80 leahtop pe jpecap hoftopytupas

hataS •31 ]5 yp pcupp peep heapbep • -j eac82 pone88 pe

hy34 achopap nemnaft j5 yp pceb85 pe pop opt f heapob

pexe86 bepeapab • eaec37 ppylce mib ecebe oSSe38 mib

hunije39 jecnucube-40 hy op pam anbphtan41 nebcojui

apeopmap.

6ac42 ppa pome43 on ecebe jepijebe hy44 pfepa45

innoBa toSunbennyppe40 >j tobopptenyffe47 jehseleS.

be48 pyppe pypte49 yf fa;b f heo op bpacan50 blobe

acenneb51 beon pceolbe82 on53 upepeapbum64 muntum55

on piccon beappum.56

1 sebpecebnerra, B. ; £esabepunse, H. ; segseberebnyflte, O. - -cobe,

().; gecnocobe, B. 3 -meengebc, H. B.; semeggeb, O., a method

of expressing the sound frequently Been in old English. * le, H., lay.

s re6c-, H. ; -nerre, B. "ylcan, II. omits. ' Jecnocobe, B.; je-

cnube, H., by contraction. * eac, II. • his, B. 10 Jecnocobe, B.

" -cnati, H. "eac, H. ,s -masns-, B. H.j of this, two letters

are omitted in V. " -lcbe, B. 15 seppi'Sa'S, B. '• eac, H.

" rape, V. ; rap, H. '• -ejaiS, B. '» J>ur)> he fulfe, O.

i0 aceennebe, H. B. " birre pipce, B. a -ma, O.

23 Secnocobe, B.; cnuc, 0., imperative. -* H. omits from mib to mib.

s-ni, B.; fiecune, O. 28 clyfram, O. " eac, II. ■ heo, O.

»ar-, H. M)>ane, O. «' hataS, B.; htetaS, O. " eac, II.

■ ban, O. '■" hij, B- 3S rc»h, B. M reaxe, B.
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2. For swelling, and for gout, and for any injury, Art. clxxxiv.

take this wort, pounded by itself, or mingled with

honey ; lay it to the sore, for which a man needeth

it.

3. For water sickness or dropsy, take this ilk wort

pounded as we before said ; lay it to the inwards.

Also pounded with honey, it cures the rendings of

hounds ; and also further mingled with pepper, and

laid on, restraineth sweating of the body ; and it also

similarly alleviates sore of the maw.

4. For wounds which come of themselves, take

roots of these worts, pounded with oil, and with

wheaten meal, and with soap, in the manner in which

thou wouldst work a poultice ; lay to the wounds. It

also purgeth the defect which the Greeks hight irlTupx,a

that is, scui-f of the head, and also that which they

name a^cipag, that is, scab, which often robbeth the

head of the hair. Also, it likewise pounded with

vinegar, or with honey, purgeth away face flecks from

the countenance.

5. Also, in like wise swallowed in vinegar, they heal

inflation and fracture.1'

G. Of this wort, it is said that it was produced

out of dragons blood, on the top of mountains, in

thick forests.

a Ka) itlrvpa /ca« ayjipu, aTtoGityxowi <rvv iirrS vfofy, Diosk,

So that the syllables hojto are unaccountable.

b "Pyyficna, Dioskor.

31 eac, H. ; eac, B. 3S obfter, O. " hunij;, B. u gecnocobe

hiS, B.; -cobe, O. " anpican, O., as in other places, neglecting

consonants -which required an effort to utter. " eac, H. ■ rame,

B. O. "his, B. "papa, B. 0.; »>a>pa, H. u eoSunnyrre, V.

" -nerre, B. « Bi, O. « pyfice, H. ; pyre, O. M 6r. bjmcan, II.

51 acsenneb, H. B. w rcolbe, B. " on, H. M upearben, O. ;

uponpeapbon, H. •" niuuciim, 11.; trnicc. (). M beajiepum, H.

x 2
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CLXXXV.

Deos pypt pe1 man colocynpip ajjua ]> yp cucupbita

ajpeptip pe2 man eac8 ppipllam nemnep heo eal ppa

oSep cyppa>tte4 pi8 pa eojiSan5 hype telgpan0 to-

bpsebep7 -j heo8 hapa$ leap eucumepe jehce "j

tophtene -j heo hapap pseptm pinepealtne -j bytepne pe

yf to nymenne8 to pam timan ponne he a3ftep hip

jjiennyppe10 pealpaS.11

P18 innoSep aptypunge genim pypep18 pseptniep

hnepcnyppe 1S innepeapbe butan14 pam cypnlun tpegea15

penega18 gepihte on h$an'7 beope jecnucube18 j*yle

bpincan hyt aptypep10 pone mno^S.

1 )>a, B. » )>a, B. II. 3 eac, H. ' -j-eecc, II. B.

1 eopSaon, V. * telspa, B. ■ ' -bpcbe'S, B. " he, V.

9 minenc, H. I0 -nej-j-e, B. " j-eahipa'S, II. B. '- byn*r» H-

13 -nej-fe, B. " buron, B. I5 -lum rpejijia, II.; rpegpa, B.

"; psenrsa, B. 17 litSon, H. IS jecnneobe, B. '* -]ia'S, B.
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Colocimth* CLXXXV. Cucumis

" colocynlhis.

1. This wort, "which is named xoAoxuvflij uypia, that

is, cucurbita agrestis, ivild gourd, which is also named

frigilla,b just as another gourd spreadeth abroad its

stems upon the earth, and it hath leaves like the

cucumber, and deeply cut {lobed and serrated), and it

hath a spherical fruit and bitter, which is to be

gathered at the time when it is turning its greenness

to fallow.

2. For stirring of the inwards, take the inward

neshness of this fruit, without the kernels, by weight

of two pennies; give it, pounded in lithe beer to be

drunk; it stirreth the inwards.

a Our text is originally from Dioskor., iv. 178. Not figured

in MS. V.

b Frigilla, gl. Laud, 567, fol. 60 c, also.
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8ADAD1 DJET jEEyPca cyninj2 lbpaptup3 psep

haten -4 octauiano pam capepe hip ppeonbe5 haelo8

bobabe7 pyppum8 popbum pup epe8enbe • G^onejuni9

bipenum10 ic eom jepip pmpa mtejena11 -j pnytpo. *j

hpajpepe12 ic13 pene f pu nasppe to Sup inyclep14

msegnep kecebomum become fpylcurn«,s ppa ic geppejn16

8a pe ppam a;pcolapio pepbon • Ic" f pa pop Smjie

cy88e • *j pe peopSne pipte pypep to jepitanne p yp

be pylbbeopa18 lsece cpaeptum • fpa f pel %esseb yp.19

Medicma de taocone. i.

Sum pypeppete nyten lp -p* pe nemna'S taxonem f

yp bjioc20 on enjlipc21 gepob p beop *j him ponne op

cpicum pa tep op abo22 pa pe he msepte bajbbe -j pup

cpe8« on naman psep relmihtigan2" jobep ic ]>e opplea2* -j

pe pine tep op abeate • -j ponne hy py88an on lmenum25

hpsejle bepinb • -j on jolbe oppe on peolppe20 bepypc f

hio27 ne mjejen28 pmum lice sethpman29 hapa mib pe

8onne ne pceppeB80 pe • ne tungol •sl ne hajol • ne

ptpanj ptonm • ne ypel man • ne polbepenbep Spiht •

1 heji SAtiAD, H. - cyninc, B. ' be cgypca be lbparcuf ; so O.

opens. Iapartus, Lat. MS. Ilarl. 498C. ' haten, H. a j-jieonba, B. ;

frunbe, O. ' hasle, B. ' bobobe, H. " JnrO, B. • mon^ii, B. ;

monijuin, H. '• bijuu, B. " msesna, B. '- hjisetSjie, B.

13 ic, H. 14 mycelej-, H. "• rpylce ic, H., on erasure. ls ge

l-pens, B.; gerjiassn, H. " Ic, H. " pylbeojia, B. " This

sentence is incomplete, a verb is wanting, as renbe, pjiite. -" bpoc, H.

-' enslifc, H. -- abo H. 'a nanian relmihtijer, H. -' ojaj-lea, B.

25 -niim cla'Se, then omitting four -words, H. ffl reolrpe, H.
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PAPYRIEXSIS.

1. They say that a king of the Egyptians, Id-

partus he was highten, boded or sent a message of

health to the Caesar Octavianus, his friend, thu.s

queathing or saying : " By many examples I am aware

of thy virtues and prudence, and yet I ween that

thou never earnest to know leechdoms of thus mickle

main, or such as I learn are those which we obtained

from iEsculapius. I then make it known for thine

instruction, and for that I wist thee worthy of this,

to wit, that is, of leechcrafts of wild deer or wild,

beasts;" as far as it is well said.

Drawing of a brock i.

2. There is a four-footed neat, which we name

taxonem,a that is brock in English ; catch that deer,

and do off the teeth from him while yet quick or

alive, those which he hath biggest, and thus say :

In the name of b ... I thee slay, and beat thy teeth

off thee; and then siibsequently wind them up in a

linen rail or garment, and work them in gold or in

silver, that they may not touch thy body : have them

with thee, then shall scathe thee neither heavenly

body, nor hail, nor strong storm, nor evil man, nor

a In mediaeval Latin ;=Italian, Tasso ; a gray, a broche, a

badger (Florio) ; French, Taisson ; Spanish, Tejon.

b There is no need to imitate the irreverence of the text.

' hi, B. * mason, B. -» -hjiinan, B. " ix"^''''?, n.

' cungal, H.
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ne pe ajnijef ypelep onhjime8 bepep • o8Se jyp pe3

hpset ypelep bi8 hpape hyt by8 tophten • ppa pa?p

abbiap jypbelp psep pitejan • Nim ponne pone ppy-ppan4

pot pone pupopan5 8ippum° popbura -j pup cpep • on

naman psep lipijenban jobep • ic7 pe nime to laece-

bome • ponne on ppa hpylcum jephte o88e jepeohte

ppa ou biit8 rijepsept • -j pu f jebijept • jip pu

8one9 pot mib pe hapapt • nub hip jelynbe pmype10

pa hopp pa pe pyn11 on peoppe12 oppe on senijpe able

hio him ppam ahylbep13 >j lipep tib hira opep by8 •

■j peah hyt mycel abl py hpape heo on pej jepitep.

COenj14 hyp blob pyp lytlum pealte hoppum *j

mulum *j aelcum pipeppetum neate15 pe on pole pinnen18

oppe on semjum yple17 bo puph hopn on mu8 a?ptep

paep beopep mihte -j epne ymb ppeo mht hy18 beoS hale.

.Dip bpaejen jepeoS on ppim peptpum10 elep on nipon20

cpoccan 08 ty ppybba bsel py bepeallen paetelja- *j healb

hyt gip hpa py on heapob ppsece aptep bsepe pmype21

mib on ppim nyhtum22 he by8 jehaeleb*23 -j ppa eac24

pa pet • -j peah man py on hpylcpe unjepenbenbhcpe2*'

able -j unhalpenbhcpe •20 peo pipe hme hsele8 -j lacnao •

Nim hip lippe to bail -j bebealp27 a3t pam ymbhpypp-

tum pinpa lanbgemaepa • -j pinpa buphfta8ola -j pa

heop'an28 ret pinum buphjeatum behele •20 ponne pu

■j pine beoS alypbe hale to pepanne30 -j ham to

1 teniger, B. - anpjnene, II.; onpyne, B. * )>e, V. B. omit.

1 y\n]>jiSLU, H. 5 yup'5 pan, H. • hypi, B. ' ic, H. s The

construction required )>u bifc twice, but not so in MSS.; rymle, inserted in

margin, H.; rpa,B. 9Soii, V. 10 rmypa, B. " j-yn, B. ,2 jejope, B.

13 ah-, H. " CCasngc, H. B. Is ncate, B. '° jiunien, II.

"yvele, B. " his, B. " rcfcj'er, B. a mpu, B. => rmypa, B.

- ohjium nihre]ine, II., the latter word having been tampered with.

a sen^le^, B. » eac, H. -s -bebl-, II. » -ra;nb-, H.

'-' -*ely, H. B. :s heopce, B. -a behela, B. *> rajienne, B.
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aught of pestilential, nor shall the touch of any evil Brock.

damage thee, or if somewhat of evil be to thee,

rathely it shall be torn asunder, as was the girdle of

Obadiah* the prophet. Then take the right fore foot

with these words, and thus say : In the name of the

. . . . I take thee for a leechdom ; then in what

soever conflict or fight thou shalt be, then thou shalt

be victorious, and thou shalt do well in it, if thou

hast the foot with thee. With his suet smear the

horses which are in a fever, or in any ailment ; it

shall retire from them, and the hour of life shall be

prolonged to them,b and though it be a niickle ailment,

quickly it shall depart away.

3. Mingle his blood with a little salt for horses

and mules, and any four-footed neat which are

struggling with pestilence, or with any evil ; put it

by means of a horn on the deers (beasts) mouth, and

so for about three nights ; they will be hale. Seethe

his brain in three sextarii of oil in a new crock, till

that the third part be boiled away; bottle off", and

preserve it. If any one be troubled with head-

racking pain after the bath, smear him therewith for

three nights ; he will be healed. And so also the feet.

And though a man be in any chronic0 and incurable

disease, this manner will heal and cure him. Take

his liver, divide it, and delve it down at the turnings

round of thy land boundaries, and of thy borough

wall foundations/1 and hide the heart at thy borough

1 Jeremiah ? chap. xiii. Not in the Latin.

b " Dumtaxat si uita superet," Latin. If they are not

downright dead. The not very clear Saxon text does not say

that, at least.

c " Comitiali morbo," Latin.

J " Circa fundus," Latin.
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cyppenne ' eall pol byJ; apej aptypeb • >j ty sop gebon

pajp naht pcepbe8 -2 *j byb lytel ppecne3 ppam pype-4

Cub yp eac5 ^ hip hyb lp bpyce6 bunbum -j eallum7

pijjeppetum nytenum pi8 polep jepinne on to bonne

liapa baepe8 bybe9 pellpticceo 10 on pmum pceon •" ne

jepelept12 bu jepm on pmum potum Su halgujta

capepe • icls pylle f 8u jelype • p pip julb beop1* pell

ppemaS15 pp pu Jnnuni clampunj bajum bajp"1 ]<u

psepeft17 jeonb eap8an ymbhpyppt18 hyp plsepc19 je-

poben etept -j bijept hyt byb job pe *j binum

peopubum.20

Gip hpam hpaat ypelep jebon bio $ he21 ne mgey^;

hyp pynlupta bpucan • peoSe bonne hip pceallan22 on

ypnenbum pylle paetepe • "j on hunije «j Sicje ponne

pa?ptenbe ppy23 bajap pona he biB jebeteb.24

Arts 5, c, 7, 8, DjQ blober rlepran • bonne eallum inannuni sy reo-
arc thus placed r . , r ,. r i

intheMSS.,batFon,cyne nmra ea*° niona feptep punnan petl janje seji

are not in the monan upnyne25 cyme to bam tneope be man hatcb
Latin, and do , 1 ' J XJ ' , ' '. ' '

not belong to mopbeam •j op Oam mm a?ppel mib pinpe pynptpan

the badger. hanba • mib tpam pmjjium ]3 lp mib buman20 -j

mib27 hpiivr, pmjpe hpitne28 seppel pe ponne jyt20 ne

jieabije ahepe hyne bonne upp-30 -j upp apip31 he bi8

bjuce to32 8am upepan brele bacp lichaman •3S 6pt bo

hyne abune -j on lut34 he bi8 behepe to 8am neoSpan35

bajle bajp hchoman36 sop Son37 Ju byfne acppel mine.

1 cypanne, H. - rcrebbeS, II. B. J rpsccne, II. B. ' yepe, II.

•'• eac, II. 6 An erasure, bpyce omitted, II. ' ealbiim, II.

H bajie, B. Jhybe, V. omits. ,n -rticce, B. " rcon, B.

,{Serelfc,H. '* ic, H. " jnlbeop, H. l5ipnmaS, H. '• bap, B.

"l-epefc, II.; riepjT, B. " litf-pp-, II. " ylre,-, B. * II. adds

sill; pepubum, B. 2I h(<, B. '-ycallan, B. a hpiS, B.

21 No further goes the Latin " de taxone." '■" up-, II. -" buman, B. ;

imb hir buman, II. ■1 mib hir, II. " hpirne, B. » jit, B.

30 upp, II. *' 6pir, H.j up apir, B. » to, II., interlined.
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gates ; then thou and thine shall be released a in Bnocic.

health to go about and home to return; all pestilence

shall be driven away, and what was ere done shall

naught scathe, and there shall be little mischief from

fire. Known also it is that his hide is useful to

hounds, and to all four-footed neat, to put upon them

as a preservative against the peril of pestilence. Have

fell pieces of the hide on thy shoes ; thou shall never

feci distress in thy feet, thou holiest Caesar ! I will

that thou shouldst believe that this wild deer benefits

well, if thou on thy cleansing days, where thou

travellest through earths circumference, eatest his flesh

sodden, and partakest of it ; it shall be good to thee

and to thy hosts.b

4. If to any one anything of evil has been done,1 so ' By a knot-

that he may not enjoy his lusts, then seethe a coillon

of the brock in running spring water and in honey,

and let him partake of it, fasting for three days ; soon

he will be mended.

5. c For flux of blood ; when to all men the moon is

seventeen nights old, after tlte setting of the sun, ere

the uprising of the moon, come to the tree which is

bight morbeam, or mulberry tree, and from it take

an apple, that is, a berry, with thy left hand with

two fingers, that is, with the thumb and the ring

linger, a white apple or berry, which as yet is not

ruddy ; then lift him up, and tip arise ; this is useful

for the upper part of the body. Again put it down, and

lout down over it ; it is behoveful for the nether part

" Per quam tu ire et redire soles. Our text interprets

solveris.

b Varies from the Latin.

c Not in the Latin, MS. Harl. 4986, nor ed. 1538.

■ J>am hchoman, H. »' lur, H. B. '■"' nseoiStjian, II.; nylSejian, B.

— -haniiin B. " eji I-oiiik . H.
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Cpe8 ponne pap popb • app • app • app • ppapape pope

ppofpapain • emojijiapam pantropam • opum remep1

ptanep • ponne pu pap popb gecpeben htebbe • genim

pone reppel -j hine ponne bepmb on peolc neabuin8

^obpebbe • -j peoS ponne ept mib pceate oppep 30b-

pebbep -j behealb f pep lrecebom ne hpine ne paetepep

ne eopban ponne neabpeapp3 py -j pe upepa bid pa3p

hchoman* on senijum pape • oS8e on eappepum5

jeppmce ppi8 on pone anbphtan0 jyp hyc py on jam

neoSpan7 bsele ppiS on pa pambe.

P18 pipep pleppan jenim pone camb pe heo ana hype

heapob mib ceinbe8 -j nsenij9 man seji nub cenibe10 ne

ieprep cembe •" Unbep Sam cpeope mopbeame ceinbe"

Jrcep18 hype peax18 $ psep14 on pam cambe15 jepohge

jepomnije *j alio10 on upptanbenbe rjnj pa;p moji-

beamep -j epc ynib lipile clrene hi17 tojepomnije »j

jehealbe18 }5 hype bi8 lsecebom psepe10 8e hype heapob

jnep20 cembep.21

6pc jip heo pylle J5 833" hype blobpyne cyme ro

cenibe22 ept hype heapob unbep mopbeame -j p peax

pe on pam cambe cleopije23 pomnije-24 -j bo on ainie23

celjpan 8e py abune26 gccyppeb -j jepamnijc87 epc J3

hype byp hecebom.

Gyp 8u pylle J5 pip sy jeclajnpob pe najppe mihce

clene28 beon20 pypc hype pealpe op30 pam peaxe *j hit;

let hpejo abjnj31 -j bo on hype lie32 ponne byp heo

jeclsenj-ob.

1 iemejratej-, H.; remejraner, B. - -ban, H. * ncoc, H.,

understand ne ajc-. * lie-, II.; -haman, B. J -JO'S-, B.

' -plaran, II. ' nyj>ejian, B. * ciebe, H. ,J nisenij;, H.,

comically. ,0 ctembe, II. B. " ca>mbe, B., twice. '- J>aji, B.

"j-ex, B. ">ap, B. '» caimbc, H. B. '" ah6, B.; ulio, II.

"hi, V. '"sehealbe, B. la )>a)>e, B. » J>aj>, B. -' cteinbe'5, B. ;

cajm, II., half a word. - crembe, II. B. a clypge, B. " j-om, II.,
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of the body. Ere thou take this apple or berry, say

these words : a\J/, aty, aty, <h; Qappaxov aipui <re Ttfac

Tra<rav ciipoppayiuv iravrb; afyiarof rrav ts alfioaTaye?.*

When thou hast said these words, take the apple or

fruit, and then wind it up in a fine purple cloth,

and then bag it again in a piece of some other fine

linen, and have a care that this leechdom touch

neither water nor earth. When there is need, and

the upper part of the body labours in any sore, or

any difficulties, bind it upon the forehead; if it is

on the nether part, bind it on the wamb.

G. Ad mulieris fluxum. Take the comb with which

she alone combed her head, and with which no other

man has combed nor shall comb. Under the tree

morbeam, there let her comb her hair; let her gather

what is lost in the comb, and hang it on an

upstanding twig of the morbeam, and again after a

while, when clean, let her gather it from the twig

and preserve it. That shall be a leechdom for her, for

the one who there combeth her head.

7. At si hoc optaverit, ut menstrua fluant, let her

comb her head again under the mulberry tree, and let

her collect the hair that cleaveth upon the comb, and

let her place it on a twig which is turned downwards,

and let her collect it again ; that is her leechdom.

8. If thou will that a woman be cleansed, who never

might be clean, work her a salve from the hair, and

dry it somewhat, and put it on her body; then shall

she be cleansed.

a The words irpo; tiaaav alpittfaylav are clearly right. It was

my duty to attempt to read the rest.

omitting half the word. ** cennc, B. M abvrae, B. -1 -ran-, II.,

carelessly. -8 clrene, II. B. » be6n, H. * 6j, H. 51 abnis, H.

r lie, H.
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ii. Medicina de ceruo. [MS. O.]

Pip nsebpan1 phte • heoptep hopn hapa$ nwejen

relcne pretan Co abpijenne •■ foji pam hiy man bpncep

on ea^pealpe.3

Pip heapob pape heoptep hopnep axan4 pip penejafl

jepaese0 bpmc7 mm anne8 peftep pinep -j cpejen

psetepef mm prep aajhpylce bseje pcenc9 pulne *j bpince

pep bpenc eac10 panibe pap ^ehapepaS.

Pip topa pajunje heoptep hopn jebsepneb -j jecnucob

]>a te5 jetpymep jip lnp man piplice bpucefi.11

PiB pipep pleppan heoptep hopn to bupte jebcaten

*j12 bjnnce on pme pona him18 byp pel.

P18 pypmap to cpellenne14 heoptep hopn jebaopnebne

bpince on hatum15 psetejie pa pypmap he ScpelleS >j

ut apeoppej;.16

Nsebpan eac17 to acpellanne18 mm psep hopnep

acxan'" *j ftjieb psep hi pyn hi80 pleo8 pona on pe^.

P18 pipa eappo8nyiTum21 pap uncypte jpecap hataS

hyptem cepnizam • heoptep hopnep pfep fmasleptan

buptep22 bpuce ppy23 bagap on pmep bpince jip he24

pepopij py bpince ponne on peapmum paetepe • j5 biS

50b lsececpaept.

Pip miltan pape heoptep hopn gebaepnebne picje on

jeppettum bpince •2S he pa miltan abpijeC • <j p" pap on

Pe5 apyppep.98

1 ntebpan, II. ' -SS-, B.; abp-, II. s »SJ-> H. ' hopner

dxan, H. 3 prenega, II. B. * sepseje, B. ' bpinc, H.

" tenne, B. ' rccenc, B. 10 hoes bpsenc eac, H. " b]iuce'S, B.

11 H. omits -j; but V. B. accept it. " hype, B.; irphs ri> tn)ita&iifr6or .

11 acp-, IL 15 hacii, B. '• uc apyppe'S, B. " eac, H.

18 -lenne, H. >• axan, II. B. M hap his r>n his. B.

21 capjob-, V. ; -nejyu, B. " bufccr, B. a bp'K. B. -' heo,

more properly. M bpince, B. M seyyjipetS, B.
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Painting of a liart. it.

1. Against bite of snake ; a a harts horn hath main

or potver to dry up every wet; hence it is used for

an eye salve.

2. Against sore of head, drink by weight of five

pennies b of ashes of harts horn ; take one sextarius

of wine, and two of water ; take of this every day a

cup full, and drink this drink. It also restraineth c

sore of wamb.

3. Against wagging of teeth, harts horn burnt and

pounded steadieth the teeth, if one wisely useth it.

4. Ad mulieris fluxum. Harts horn beaten to a

dust, let her drink it in wine ; soon she shall be well.

5. For worms, to kill them, drink burnt harts horn

in hot water ; it killeth and casteth out the worms.

6. Also to quell snakes, take ashes of the horn, and

spread them where the snakes are; they soon flee

away.

7. For the difficulties of women ; this disorder d the

Greeks hight v<rrepix^ *v/£, use the smallest dust of

harts horn for three days in a drink of wine ; if she

be feverish, then let her drink it in warm water.

That is a good leechcraft.

8. For sore of milt, take burnt harts horn in a

sweetened drink; it shall dry up the milt, and put

far away the sore.

a This title is in the MS. G., Latin : " Ad omnes homines ;"

" humores," ed. 1538.

b " Dragmam unam," Lat.

c " Sedat," Lat.

d " Nequissimi Graeci," Lat., MS. G. But nequissimum

uitium was the reading of ed. 1538.

X 8 +-
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PrS tetep heoptep liojin ' jebsejinebne menj2 pi6

eceb pniype8 mib4 pam hpsebhce him cymep boc.

6pt pib" tetep op anbplitan to bonne5 heoptef hojm

gebsepnebne nienj6 pi5 ele pmype7 -j ponne p" be-

bpujub8 sy ept pu Inr jenij>a • bo pip on punnan

upjanje" hprebhee hit haelep.

6pt pi$ pam ylcan heoptep10 hopn jebsepnebne

mjon11 peneja12 jepseje bo pa?pto-13 «j jeppyppep u op

peolppe pyx penmja I5 jepaeje • jemenj18 -j jejnib17

j-pipe pel -j gepypc to clypan • -j pmype18 mib bye

haeleplu pel f pap.

PiS cypnlu patella • p* yp heoptej- heajoppmb20 jip

pu hapapt mib pe • ne apipaft pe cyjinlu "j pa pe Sbji21

ajuj-on22 mib hyp sethpme • hy23 on pej jepitaS.

Pip jemanan to apeccanne Nun24 heoptej- pceallan25

bpyj pyjic to buj-te bo hyp bsel on pinej- bpmc •20 p'

apeccep27 pip gemanan28 lupt.

29 pi^ p" ylce • mm heoptep • pcytel -j cnuca to bufte •

bo on pinep • bplnc hyt hselayS • past ylce.

P18 naebpan bite heoptep jecynbhmu30 bpij to

bupte • -j jebo31 popan bupt paepto82 pjieopa peNinga33

1 hop, H., from carelessness. - ma?ng, II. j ma:nj;c, B. * ymyTiiL, B.

4 'Ssepmib, H. 5 bonne, B. * mseng, IL ; msensc, B. ' i

rmyjia, B. " bebpuncen, B. * siinnan up-, II. 10 heoptej-, H.

" nygon, II. " paenega, II. B. " J>ap, B. " gefjieapjer, B.

'* painesa, H. B. " -meenj, II ; -mcesc, B., no. " gmb, B.,

no se. >" finypa, B. '» hsMeS, B. » hcasospinb, II.

11 asp, B. M apisoii, II. ° his, B. 2' nim, H. -s j-callan, B.

M bpenc, H. 2T apeceS, H. 3 -nan, H. j -manan, B. ■ This

leecMom is not in V. The stops are in H. given throughout in this

[enigmatic manner. M -leomo, H. " jebo, H. ** J>ap, B.

" peenesa, H. B.
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9. Against tetter, mingle with vinegar harts horn Habt.

burnt ; smear with that ; quickly cometh bote or Art- "•

amendment to him.

10. Again, to get a tetter off the face, mingle with

oil burnt harts horn ; smear, and when that is dried,

l-enew thou it again. Do this at the upgoing of the

sun; quickly it healeth.

11. Again, for the same, apply thereto burnt harts

horn by weight of nine pennies, and by weight of six

pennies of the filing of silver, that is, of litharge ; a

mix and rub together very well, and work to a

poultice, and smear therewith ; it healeth the sore

well.

12. Against churnels or kernels, or swollen glands,

if thou hast with thee the patella,b that is, a harts

cheek, the churnels will not arise, and those that

before arose, at the touch of it, will depart away.

13. Ut coitus appetitus excitetur; sume cervi testi-

culos, siccatos ad pulverem redige, partemque in vini

poculum indito; ita appetitum ad congressum cum

muliere excitabis.

14. For that ilk ; take a harts sharn, and pound

it to dust ; put the dust into a drink of wine ; it will

heal that ilk.

Painting of a snake.

15. Against bite of adder, dry to dust a harts

membra genitalia, and add thereto dust of rose by

a Litharge is a gloss in MS. H. ; " Spuma argenti," Lat.

b Patella is knee cap : the Latin adds, hoc est, genuinum,

that is, grinder tooth. Of the signification of heajoppinb,

though Lye and Somner give no proofs, no one can have

a doubt, who looks at the glossary printed by Somner, p. 70 b,

line 12, and reads p. 71 a, line 33, with the necessary cor

rection of rpinb for rpinb ; rpinb is in the transcript by

Junius, which is the original of the printed text ; cf. also

Wachter, jenas • heajaspen. gl. unpublished, also the Lorica.

Articles 13, 14, are not in the Latin of MS. G.

Y
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jepseje on1 bpince >j picje on bseje pceapplice9 pe

bpenc8 hselep mebpan bite.

P18 ptebe -j popjebinbe heoptep haep4 beo8 ppi8e

jobe mib to pmeocanne pipmannum.

P18 pipep jeeacnunje ban bi8 punben on heoptep

heoptan hpilum5 on hpipe p" ylce6 hyt jejeappaB7

jtp 8u p" ban on pipmannep eapm ahehft8 jeppi8ept

pceapplice hpsepe" heo jeeacnaS.

P18 mnopa ppa3ce «j jip jebinb men byp heoptep

meaph jemylteb pyle him on peapmum pffitepe hpseb-

lice hyt heelep.

P18 nsebjiena10 aphjenge11 heoptep meajvh12 gebaspneb

08 p* hyt pmeoce oppe pu hit mib pe heebbe hit

aphjep 8a nsebpan.

pi8 la8um laeluin18 -j pommum14 heoptep pmeopo15

jemylteb16 *j mib oftoppoyllum17 jecnucub18,j jemenjeb18

■j to pealpe jebon <j ongepeteb80 punboplice hyt hselep.

in. Medicina de wipe. [MS. O.]

SSdm'dSS1?: Pl6 FFa eappoSnyppum21 pe on heopa22 inpepbhcum83

sur^^reuT"11 ptopum eappepu ppopiaB poxep leopu2* ^ hip pmeopu25

™°Si^"d^s mib ealbon28 ele -j mib typpan pypc him to pealpe bo

uws. msIh!'6* on27 pipa ptope hpape hit pa eappepu gehaelep.

margin.

P18 heapob pape pam jelice pe hyt hep bupan28

jecpeben28 yp pmype80 p" heapob hyt hselep punboplice.

1 6n, H. * i re-, H. » bjuenc, H.; bpync, B. * hasp, B.

5 hfilu, B. ; philnm, H., may be suspected of a late date. ' J>ylce, II..

carelessness? '-puS, H. "ahohl'r, H., ^ is not given. 9 hjia«e,

H. B. 10 n»bpan, H. " -gee, H. B. " meapg, H. " laMu, B.

M ponnum, H. " rmepo, B.; rmepu, H. " jemyl, H., half a

word. " fcop-, V. 18 jecnocob, B. " -msens-, B. • onje-

recte, H.; with fem. termination? " -nej-ru, B. B hypa, B.

a-peapb-, H. " ho$u, B. ; li$u, H. " rmepa, H.; )mepn, B.

M -ban, H. r on, H. « buron, H. B. M cpCS, H., quoth.

- Imypa, B.
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weight of three pennies in a drink, and let the sick; Hart.

take of it on the day ; the drink sharply healeth the Art- "•

adders bite.

16. For strangury and harmful binding* harts hairs

are very good for women, to smoke them therewith.

17. For a womans conception, a bone is found in

a harts heart, sometimes in its belly ; that same effects

it ; if thou hangest that bone on a womans arm, and

tiest it sharply, rathely she conceiveth.

18. For pain of inwards, and if a man have binding

or constipation,^ give him a harts marrow melted in

warm water ; quickly it healeth.

19. For putting of snakes to flight, a harts marrow

burnt till it smokes, or do thou have it with thee ;

it putteth the snakes to flight.

20. For loathly weals and flecks,0 harts grease melted

and pounded with oyster shells, and mixed up, and

reduced to a salve, and applied ; wonderfully it healeth.

hi. Painting of a fox.

1. For troubles of women, who suffer troubles in

their inward d places, work for them into a salve a

foxes limbs and his grease, with old oil and with tar ; e

apply to the womens places ; quickly it healeth the

troubles.

2. For head sore, smear the head with the like to

what is here above said; it healeth wondrously.

* " Ad stranguiriam et aborsum. Ex pilis ceruinis suffumi-

gabis, et mnlier sanabitur," Lat. MS. G. In the old English

text I do not see that sense.

b "Ad intestinorum dolorem si turminata fuerint,*' Lat. ;

which has not the sense of our text : but tf the bowels be

griped.

c " Ad perniones," Lat., chillblaint.

>» " Inferioribus," Lat. MS. G.

e " Bitumine," Lat " Loca " is a frequent eufemism.

* 2
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P18 eapena pape ept jehce pon1 )?e hep bupan2

gecpeben ip genim pa ylcan pealpe hluttpe bpype on

f eape punboplice hyt haelep.

]7i6 miltan pape poxep lunjen8 on* hattpe sepcan

jepoben «5 -j sep gecnucub6 ■j to bpence7 jebon pa

miltan8 hyt punboplice gehselep • ppa bep hyj* lifep f

yloe.

J?rS peaptan jenim poxep pceallan9 gejnib fpijje opt

pispmib10 pa peaptan hpape hyt hyn tobpece); -j on

peg abej>.

J?i8 neapppe fpopetunge • poxep lunjen jepoben *j

on jeppettum pme jebon ■ y jepealb punboplice hit

hoelep.

P18 pape cypnlu12 poxep pceallan18 jenim • *j jnib

raib jelome hpape hi beo8 hale.

P18 jomena14 pape poxep ptna jenim -j on hunije

jepaet -j jnib nub pa joman ppij>e ope • pona him byp

pel paep bpocep.

]?vS heapob eoe jenim poxep gecynb ympoh18 }>

heapob utan hpape psep heapobep16 pap byp apej17

apyppeb.

To pip Jnnjuni poxep tsejlep pe ytemsepta bsel on

eapm ahanjjen pu gelypeft p* pip py to pip pmgum on

bypmsep18 jebon.

J?r8 lip able genim cpicenne18 pox *j peo8 $ pa ban

ane beon laepeb aptije80 paepin81 jelomlice -j82 in opeji

bfeB bo he ppa ppipe opt • punboplice hit hselep -j

a^hpylce88 geape • ]>ypne24 pultum he'' him pceal25

1 >on, H. omits. - bujon, B. ' lucgen, B. ' on, II.

5 Jerobone, B. * gecnocob, B. ' Spance, H. • -can, H.

' j-callan, B. " J>ap, B. " his, B. 12 rapelu with j>e cy over

written, H. : it would baffle conjecture. " reallan, B. " sem-, H.

13 ymb-, H. B. " hearber, H. B. " onpeg, H., an older form.

" abyrraep, H., crasis of preposition ; birmeji, B. " epicne, H.

M ~i fcije, H. "■> J*p, B. n •>, H. omits. « -hj>yl, H., half a word.

»' byr, V.,butJ>irne, B. II. » reeal, H-
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3. For sore of ears ; again, like what is here above Fox

said, take the same salve when clear ; drip it into the

ear; wondrously it healeth.

4. For sore of milt, a foxes lung sodden in hot

ash, and pounded before that, and reduced to a drink,

healeth wonderfully the milt; so doth his liver that

ilk.

5. For warts,a take a foxes coillon ; rub the warts

very often therewith ; quickly it breaketh them up,

and removeth them away.

6. For oppressive hard drawn breathing,*' a foxes

lung sodden, and put into sweetened wine, and ad

ministered, wonderfully healeth.

7. For sore churnels,c take a foxes coillon, and rub

often therewith ; soon they will be hole.

8. For sore of fauces, take a foxes sinews,d and wet

them in honey, and rub the fauces with them oft ;

soon tho sufferer will be well of that plague.

9. For head ache, take a foxes naturam ; surround

the head on the outside ; quickly the sore of the head

will be banished far away.

10. Ad congressus cum muliere ; the extremest end

of a foxes tail hung upon the arm ; thou believcst

that this is done for a mockery upon the sacra

veneris. e

11. For disease of joints, take a living fox, and

seethe him till the bones alone be left ; let the man

go down therein frequently, and into another bath;

let him do so very oft ; wonderfully it healeth ; and

a " Ad pniTOtidas," Lat., glandular swellings about the

ears.

b " Ad suspirium," Lat.

c " Ad inguinum dolorem." The same mistake in n. 12.

d " Renes," Lat.

6 " Irritamentum ad coitum," Lat. MS. G.

Art. iii.
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jejeappian • -j ele bo jraepto1 Sonne he hine peo8e -j

hi j* pyppum2 jemete to peappe bpuce.

P18 eapena pape genim poxep3 jeallan menc4 pi8 ele

bpype on pa eapan* hyt pel gehselep.

P18 eajena bymnyppe jemm poxep8 jeallan je-

mencjeb7 mib bopan hunije -j on eajan8 jebon8 hyt

haaleb.10

P18 eapena pape genim poxep11 jelynbe jemylceb

bpype on pa eapan12 him cym813 job hsel.

P18 pot ppsece jip pe innepa bsel pajp pceop14 byp

pixenhyb • -j jyp hit py potabl pmype15 mib ele pa pet

hy ie habbap paep pe leohtpan janj.17

IV. Medicina de lepore, [MS. 0.]

pi8 opepplaepe hapan bpaejen on pine jepealb to

bjience18 punboplice hyt betep.

Pip eajena pape hapan lunjen onjepeteb -j psejito19

jeppipen ^ pap byp jehseleb.

Pr3 potppylum -j pceppum20 hapan lunjen upan2' on

•j neopan22 tojeppipen jmnboplice pa songap beoS

jehralebe.23

Dam pipum ]»e him hypa beop8op losie hapan

heoptan abpije -j24 pypc to bufce -j ppibban biel

jiecelpep buptep syle bpmcan peopon bajap on pcipuin

pine.

pam ponne pe25 hyt opt o8peallep xxx^26 baga je

on pme je on pyptunje.

1 J>ap, B.j J>s6pto, H. * Syrum, H. B., more correctly.

a >-6xes, H. ' maBnsc, B.j mnns, II. i *»e eape, H., singular

number. c joxer, H. ' -mseng-, H. B. 8 eagon, B.

9 bo, B., imperative. 10 heel*, B. " foxer, II. 1! -pan, H.

"cynieiS, H. " rcor, B. " fmepa, B. 10 his, B. "jrec, B.,

for gang. '» bpasnce, H. 10 J>ap, B. M sca^Sum, H. B.

■ uyon, B. » ni«on, B. » -leb, H. " hy for ■}, H. » J>e

bofi tie, H. M cis, H. B. omit.
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every year he shall prepare himself this support, and Fox.

let him add oil thereto, when he seetheth him ; and let Art- U1,

him use in this manner according to his need.

12. For sore of ears, take a foxes gall; mingle with

oil ; drip into the ears ; it healeth well.

13. For dimness of eyes, take a foxes gall mingled

with honey of dumble dore,a and applied to the eyes,

it healeth.

14. For sore of ears, take foxes loin fatb melted;

drop it into the ears; good health will come to them.

15. For acute pain of foot, if the inner part of the

shoe be vixen hide ; and if it be foot addle or gout,

smear the feet with oil; they will have so much the

lighter walk.

Painting of a hare. iv.

1. For oversleeping,0 a hares brain in wine given

for a drink; wonderfully it amendeth.

2. For sore of eyes, a hares lung set on and bound

fast thereto ; the sore will be healed.

3. For foot swellings and scathes, a hares lung

bound on above and beneath ; wonderfully the steps

are healed.

4. dFor the women, whose burthen or fcetus pe

rishes, by abortion, dry a hares heart, and work it to

dust, and a third part of frankincense dust ; admi

nister it to be drunk for seven days in clear wine.

5. To them whom this oft befalleth, administer

for thirty days, either in wine, or in a preparation of

worts.

» " Cum melle attico," Lat. ; read as " attaci " by the

Saxon.

b " Adeps," Lat.

c " Ad submegilos," Lat. This word is rightly interpreted

in vin. 12. Did our author read somniculosos ?

d The Latin has differences.
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Donne pam pipum pe aepCep beopppe on pumum

pcopum ppincen $ ylce bo1 co bpence* psepcenbuin on

peapmum paecepe pona hyc byp sehseleb.

P16 eajena bymnyppe8 hapan jeallan pio hunij

5emencjeb4 -j mib gepmypeb pa eajan jebeopcrjeap.5

Dam mannum pe ppinclunje6 ppopiaS7 hapan

lunjen -j peo hpep pomob jemencjeb8 -j peopep

penega8 jepseje myppan -j Speopa beopep10 -j anep

hunijef pip pceal beon apylleb on jobum ecebe • -j

pyppan mib jeppeccon11 pine jepepeb • *j aepcep pam

bpince12 pona hyc haelep.18

]?i5 blaebpan14 pape hapan pina jebpyjebe -j mib

pealre gebpaebbe15 -j jehypfce pceap16 on hip bpinc17

punbojihce hyc haelep.18

J>i5 accopeoppan bice hapan pma jegype ^j him pyle

picjan" eac hyc lp jelcaepe jyp hi mon hpeape ppyljep*

eac20 pi6 plaeccan hi beoiS jobe jepobene.

Pip peallenbum peaxe hapan panibe peoS oppe bpaeb

on pannan on jobum ele piuype21 j> peax -j f heapob

ponne nimep j> peax82 Co -j peo pealp jenybe5 •}> hyc

peaxeb.

To pan \> pip cenne23 paepneb cilb hapan hpip24

Sebpyjeb2* *j jepceapen26 ofrSe jejniben on bpinc bpm-

cen bucu «27 jip j> pip ana hyc bpracep Sonne cenfc28

heo anbjiopnem ne byp $ Co nahce napep ne peji ne

pip.

1 f )>»t bo, H. s bpynce, H. • -nejre, B. 4 -nuonj-, B.

1 -tiaS, B. • n>u>5-, B. ' t>p6puvB, B. * -mienseb, H. B.

• pieneja, H. B. '• beroper, H. B., of beaver ; V. shews erasures

of the r. " -eu, H. " For bpincan, plural, " sanabuntur."

,3h»l«, B.; biS seh»leb, H. " bp-, H. >» -Sebe jebjuebeb, H.

18 fceapra, B. " bpinc, H. >» haslS, H. " Sincsan, H.

» eac, H. 21 fmepa, B. " rex, H. «• crenne, II. B.

24 h)ur, H. ° -bpijs-, B. M sefcaren, B. ■ buro, II.

M den's, H.; cwnne'5, B.
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6. Next for the women, who, after child-birth are Hare.

ill at ease in some places ; reduce that ilk to a drink,

for them fasting, in warm water; soon the case will

be healed.

7. For dimness of eyes, a hares gall mingled with

honey, and smeared with, brighteneth the eyes.

8. For the men that suffer giddiness, a hares lung

and the liver mingled together, and myrrh by weight

of four pennies, and three of beer,a and one of honey ;

this shall be boiled in good vinegar, and subsequently

infused with sweetened wine, and after that let them

drink ; soon it healeth.

9. For sore of bladder, shive into the mans drink a

hares sinews,b dried, and roasted with salt, and fried ;

wonderfully it healeth.

10. For bite of spider, prepare a hares sinews,0 and

give them the man to eat; it is also good if one

swallow them raw. Also they be good against nausea,

if sodden.

1 1. For falling hair, seethe or dress on a ]>an in good

oil a hares wamb; smear the hair and the head; then

the hair holdeth on, and the salve compels that it

shall grow.

12. In order that a woman may kindle a male child,

a hares belly dried, and cut into shives or slices, or

rubbed into a drink; let them both, man and wife,

drink it : if the wife alone drinketh it, then will she

kindle an avSpoyuv^y ; that is as naught, neither man

nor woman.

* Beer, « Castorei," Latin.

b " Renes," Lat.

c " Renes," Latin.
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6pt to pam ylcan hapan pceallan1 pipe septep hype

claenpunje pyle on pine bpmcan ponne cenS* heo

prepneb cilb,

ptp to jeeficnigenne »s hapan cyplybb4 peopep pe-

neja4 geproje pyle on pine bpincan pam pipe op pipe •

*j pam pepe op pepe • ^j ponne bon hypa6 jemanan •

•j teptep pon hy pophaebben »7 ponne hpape jeeacnaft"

heo <j pop mete0 heo pceal pume hpyle ppamma

bpucan • "j FOp bae8 pmypenyppe punbojilice heo

jeeacnap.

J?i8 peoppionep bite -j naabpan phte hapan cyplyb

gepealb on pinep bjunce $ pel jehaslep.

J?i$ $ cilbum butan10 pape te8 pexen hapan bpsejen

jepoben jnib jelome mib pa to8 peoman hi beo8

clsene <j unpape.

PiS pambe ppaece11 jenim hapan helan12 bep on

pinum heb clape punboplice hit hselefi.

P18 eajena pape hapan hpep jepoben yp job on

pine to bpincenne13 -j mib pam bpope 8a eajan tou

bepianne.

Dam mannum15 pe ppam prepe teopan tibe18 ne

jepeo8 paap ylcan bpmcep17 pmyc18 heopa eajan1" on

pon -j mib pam bpope pecen • *j pa lippe pteten *j

jniben *j mib pmypjen.80

P18 blob pyne jebsepneb hapan hpep -j jejniben «j

on jeptpebeb hpape hyt geptillep.

1 Tcallan, B. - c»n«, B. H. * -eacnenne, H. 4 cir, B.

5 pneneja, H. B. ' hype, B. ' habban, B. • -eicn-, H.

"met, B. 10 baton, B. " pjiece, H. " htelan, II.; hielan, B.

" gebpuncen, B., if drunk; bjunce, H., drink it. " beftiseanne, H.

"manu, V. 10 tibO, H. I7 bpincej-, H. "j-mic, H.

" *bj;oii, B. ■ pnyppen, V., with s over p; paejipen, II. ;

finyjuSen, B.
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13. Again, for that ilk, after her cleansing, give in Hare.

wine to drink a harea ooillons to the woman ; then will rt" 1T'

she conceive a male chili

14. To make a woman pregnant, give to drink in

wine a hares runnet by weight of four pennies,3, to the

woman from a female hare, to the man from a male

hare, and then let them do their concubitus, and after

that let them forbear ; then quickly she will be

pregnant; and for meat she shall for some while use

mushrooms, and, instead of a bath, smearings ; won

derfully she will be pregnant.

Painting of a scorpion.

15. For bite of scorpion and rent by snake, let the

man drink a hares runnet administered in wine; that

healeth well.

16. In order that for children their teeth may wax

without sore, a hares brain sodden; rub frequently

therewith the gums ; they will be clean and unsore.

17. For pain of wamb, take heels'1 of hare, bear

them on thy frock;0 wonderfully it healeth.

18. For sore of eyes, a hares liver sodden is good

to drink in wine, and to bathe the eyes with the

broth.

19. For the men who from the tentli hour of the

day see not, let them receive with their eyes the

smoke of the same drink, and reek them with the

broth ; and let them wet the liver, and rub and smear

therewith.

20. For blood running, hares liver burnt, and rubbed

and spread on, quickly stilleth it.

a " Ad dragmas iiii., Latin.

6 " Talum," Latin.

c " Uentrem," Latin. Whence Lye interprets hebclap,

ventrale ; it was however, as I learn from a gl. unpublished,

a thick upper garment q{ coarse material, like a chasuble.
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V. [Medicina de caprea.]

J?i8 blob jiyne op nebbe pijijin. buccan p* yp pubu

bucca o88e jac-1 peep lypep8 jebpyreb pi8 ecebe- *j on

nseppypl bepcunjen punboplice hpape hyc 6one blobpyne

jepcillep.

To eajena beophtnyppe8 pubu buccan jealla4 je-

mencjeb8 pi8 pelbbeona8 hunije • -j onjepmypeb7 peo

beophcnyf him co cym8.8

paec ylce maej piB jomena pape jemenj8 pone

jeallan -j hunij copomne • hpm pa joman mib hyc

hselS.10

To ealluin uncyftum pe on jomum beo8 acenneb11

pubujace jeallan mib pelb beona hunije jemenjeb1*

prop18 pceal eac1* jehce apejen myppe *j pipop -j cpoh

peo8 eall on pine14 op p* hyc py pel Co pealpe jepophc-

pmype18 ponne pa papan joman mib baja jehpylce17

08 p- hy18 hahjen.19

J?iS eiijena bymneppe pubu jace jeallan -j lycel pinep

menj80 co pomne pmype21 mib 8pipa ponne beo8 In2*

jehselebe.23

]?i8 bpoppajum anbplatan24 pububuccan25 jeallan

o88e jace jemencjeb28 pi8 pseCepe • -j on jepmypeb

hpape hie jelacna8.27

P18 nebcopn pe pexaS28 on pam anbplatan pmype*"

mib jaCe jeallan ealle pa nebcopn he op ]»am anbphcan

aclaenpa8 *j ealne pone pom he je8ynna8.

1 jac, B. 2 hn>e, B. " -nej-j-e, B. * -lltn, H.

b -masng-, B. H. • -nej-, B. ' -jmep-, H. .* cyme*, H.

8 -nuej, so, H.; -intense, B. '" hasletS, H, " acwnneb, H. B.

" -mwns-, B. " HVi B. " eac, H. ,J co fornne, for

on p., H. ls fmjjia, B. " -lene, B. " hij, B. " halien,

H.j hahjen, B. w mfcnjc, H. B. " rmypa, B. ■ b.15,

B. Mhale, H.; hole, whole. " -phc-, H. a bucan, V.
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v. Painting of a common he goat.

1. For blood running from the nose, a mountain

buck, that is, a wood buck or goat, a liver of this,

broken up with vinegar, and thrust into the nostril,

wonderfully rathely it stilleth the blood running.

2. For brightness of eyes, gall of a wild buck min

gled with field bees a honey, and smeared on ; the

brightness cometh to them.

3. That ilk may, or, is strong, against sore of fauces,

mingle the gall and honey together; touch the fauces

therewith ; it healeth.

4. For all inconveniences that be produced in the

fauces, a wood goats gall mingled with honey of field

bees,b there shall be added, weighed to a like weight,

myrrh, and pepper, and crocus, or saffron; Beethe all

in wine, till it be well wrought into a salve ; then

smear the sore chops therewith, each day, till that

they heal.

5. For dimness of eyes, mingle together a wood

goats gall and a little of wine ; smear therewith

thrice; then be they healed.

6. For a spotted face, a wood bucks gall, or a goats,

mingled with water, and smeared on ; quickly it

cureth.

7. For granulations which wax upon the face, smear

with goats gall ; it will cleanse all the specks off the

face, and diminish all the unsightlyness.

a " Cum melle attico," Latin.

b It, in the neuter, refers to the process, not the gall. Gall

belongs to a verb suppressed.

" -masns-, H. B. » Here H. fails us. * peaxa*, B.

" fmypa, B.
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P18 eapena pape -j ppeje pubu gate jealla mib

neopum1 ele oBBe seppelep peape plsec jemencjeb8 *j

on pa eapan jebon hyt haelep.8

Pi8 top ece pubu jate jeallan mencj4 pio ele

pmype* nub ppype jelome ponne beoo hi6 hale.

J?i"5 hepo7 byljep pape o88e punbe pypejate jeallan

menj8 pio hunij bo to pam pape hit hselep peL

To pipep pillan paep buecan jeallan menj8 pi8

pecelp • -j pio netelan paeb • pmype" pone teopp mib

aep popan to paep pept jemanan • p* pip onpeho10 pa^p

pillan on Sam haemebe.

J)y laep cilb sy hpeopenbe p* lp pylle peoc o]>pe

pcinlac mete pypejate bpaejen teoh Jraph jylbenne

hpinj" pyle pam cilbe ppeljan sep pam hyt meolc

onbypje hyt byp jehaeleb.19

VI. [Medicina de hirco.]

Pl8 homum him jate hopn -j leje to pype f he

bypne on pype18 bo ponne op pa pcylle on nipe paet

cnuca hyt ponne ppipe piB pceappum ecebe » bo on pa

homan op p* hy hale pyn.

To phepe jate hopn unbep heapob jelaeb14 peccan15

he on plaepe18 jeoyppep.

1 nypu, B. J -m»nj;eb, B. * h*le'S, B. ' meengc, B.

5 fmyiia, B. • his, B. ' hyp*, B. s mrengc. B..

twice. ' fmypa, B. ,0 onj-eh, V. " hjiinc, B. '» B. omits

these words. " jype, thus, MS. O ; jyple, V. " geleb, b.

15 pwccan, B. '» Simp, B.
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8. For sore of ears, and sounding in them,, a wood Goat.

goats gall mingled with new oil, or with apples juice,* Art- v>

and lukewarm ; put into the ears ; it healeth them.

9. For tooth ache, mingle a wood goats gall with

oil; smear very frequently with that; then they, the

teeth, shall be hole.

10. For sore or wound of the orchis bag,b mingle a

mountain goats gall with honey; apply to the sore;

it healeth well.

11. cAd mulieris voluptatem augendam; cum ture

capreoli fel commisceto, et cum urticse semine ; hoc

unge veretrum ante quam ad tori concubitum iverint ;

sic in ista copulatione mulier voluptatem percipiet.

12. Lest a child be falling, that is, be sick of epilepsy,

the falling sickness, or dream of an apparition, draw

a mountain goats brain through a golden ring; give

it to the child to swallow before it tastes milk; it

will be healed.

vi. Painting of a goat, a he goat.

1. For erysipelatous inflammations, take a goats

horn, and lay it to the fire, so that it may burn at

the fire ; then remove the incrustations to a new

vessel; then pound it thoroughly along with sharp

acid ; apply to the erysipelatous eruptions, till they be

hole.

2. To get Bleep, a goats horn laid under the head

turneth waking into sleep.

a " Porri," Latin ; read as pomi.

b " Ad ueretri exulcerationes," Latin misunderstood ; see

viii. 2.

c This article is not found in the Latin. It is Latinized

pudoris causa.

d " Ad sacrum ignem," Lat.
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Pi$ cypnla pape pmeoc j>one man mib jace htepum '

hpape he byp )raep papep hal.

P18 blobpyne op nopum abpyj jate blob «j pub Co

bupte bo on f nseppypl8 hyc pifiptanbep.

PrS eagena hsecan *j pcice • nipe jate cype opep-

jepeteb raib J»a easbprepap him byp hpsebhce bot

PiS heapob ece nipe jaCe cype paepto jeppij>en hyc

hselep.*

P18 pot able jare cype nipe onjelejb p pap je-

Ii8ega8.

P18 naebpan plite pceap * jate hopn on ppy 5

pcenceap •" "j pape ylcan jace meolc pi8 pine jemenc-

jebe7 on ppy8 ppap bpince • pyllice hyc8 p atroji

Copceabep.10

P18 innoSep pleppan jate hopn jepceapen11 -j pi"5

hunije jemencjeb18 -j jesniben18 -j septep )>&m jepijeb

psepe14 pambe pleppan he popppyceS.16

P18 hpeope19 *j prS coplojen he jenim J> psecep pe

innan jsec byp- *j heo hpilum17 uc jeoceS menje1*

pone psecan pi618 hunije -j pealce -j pymle on aepenne

hip heapob20 -j hip he mib py jjpea81 -j jmbe.*
. 22

Pi8 mno8ep heapbnyffe*3 ppa hpaec ppa he ece8*

menje25 pi8 pone psecan ■ -j pone ylcan bpince pi8 })aep

innoBep heapbnyppe a" p1 peo jecojene pamb py alypeb -87

ppa he ma bpince8 ppa hyc pupSop clsenpa8.

Pi8 pone psetan bo him eac bpince88 jace blob pel p1

hyne hselep.

1 h»nu, B. * nor, B. • h»HS, B. * fear, B. s J>jns, B.

* fdencaj-, B. * -msenj-, B. ■ J>pig, B. • hyr, B. omits.

10 torcace'B, B. " sej-caj-en, B. " -nmng, B. " s*cpeben, V.

"J>ajie, B. "Apiece*, B. '« Read hpeojle. " hpilon, B.

" m»nse, B. '• mib, B. » heapob, B. « J>p€a, B. B Snibe, B.

n -nejre, B. " ete is omitted in V. -1 manse, B. M -nejre, B.

" onlyreb- B. '•"" bpincan, B.
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3. For sore of churnels," smoke the man with goats

hairs ; rathely he will be hole of that sore.

4. For blood running from the nose, dry goats blood

and rub it down to dust ; apply that to the nostril ;

it withstandeth.

5. For heat and pricking of eyes, new goats cheese

set upon the eyes with the eyelids ; quickly will be

amends for him, the man.

6. For head ache, a new goats cheese thereto bound ;

it healeth.

7. For foot disease,b a new goats cheese laid on re-

lieveth the sore.

Painting of a snake.

8. For bite of snake, shave oft' shavings of a goats

horn into three cups, and let the man drink at three

times milk of the same goat mingled with wine ;

rarely doth it scatter the venom.

9. For flux of inwards, a goats horn shaven and

mingled with honey, and rubbed fine, and after that

swallowed, suppresses the flux of the wamb.

10. For leprosy,0 and for a beaten body, take the

water which is inside a goat, and which it at whiles

outpoureth ; mingle the wet with honey and salt, and

always at even wash, and rub the mans head and his

body with that.

11. For hardness of the inwards/1 whatsoever he

eateth let him mingle with the wet, and let him

drink the same for hardness of the inwards, that the

tightened wamb may be relieved; according as he

more drinketh, so it further cleanseth.

12. Against the evil humour, have him drink goats

blood ; that will well heal him.

■ " Iuguiiium," Latin,

b " Ad pedum dolorem," Latin.

c " Ad peduclosos," Latin.

ll " Uentrem strictum," Lat.
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Gip inno$ pinbe mm gate blob mib hipe pmeqppe ■'

*j bepene jpyta2 jemenj3 -j on parnbe utan jeppitS

punboplice hyt hselp.4

Pr3 asleep cynnep mebbpan bice sate pmeopo5 -j

hype topb -j peax mylr • -j jemenj6 toponuie pypc ppa

hit man jehal popppel^an mseje onpo pe pe lnm Seapp

py ponne bift he jehteleb.

pe7 man pe pe him peo pseCep abl jaacen pmeopo8

jepyb Co poplum ppelje -j bpince9 mib cealb pa3tep "j

pomob ppelge -j bpince9 septep10 pam gate blob hym

byp hpseb bot.

"bpince epc buccan micjan *j ece napbep eap • -j

pselpypCe mopan pelopt yp pe micja12 p he py optopt

mib pebeb.

Pi5 eapena pape jate micjan bo on J eape p pap

jelioijaft gip paep13 pypmp inne bi6 hyt p tic apyjipfi.

PiS cypnlu gate topb menje14 pio hunige fmyne'3

mib pona bi8 pel.

Pi5 peoh ppsece gate Copb cneb ppype $ hyt py

ipylce pealp • -j pmype 18 mib pa peoh pona by beo8

hale.

PI'S hpa pape mm gate Copb meng17 pi8 pceappum

ecebe *j pmype18 mib • pel hyt hselep • "j fmeoce10 mib

haepe *j f ylce on pine bpince.

PiS cancpe gate topb gemengeb20 pi8 humge y on

pa punbe gebon21 hpape hyt hselep.

Pr3 ppylap gate topb pmype22 mib pa ppylap hyt

1 fmepjie, B. • jpirta, B. 3 Semasnc, B. * heeleS, B. ; V.

has hasty. 5 fmejio, B. ' -masns, B. ' 8e, B. The J> in

V. is a rubric letter. 9 fmepo, B. " B. omits from bpince to

bpince. ,0 rerc, B. " V. omits D. " missa, B. " }>aji, B.

11 nucnge, B. " fmypa, B. " rmypa, B. " mtengc, B.

18 fmypa, B. '• fmoca, B. " -msn?;-, B. 2I sebon, B.

H fmypa, B.
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1 3.. If the inwards puff up, take goats blood with

grease8, of the same, and mingle barley groats, and

bind this outside on the wamb ; wonderfully it healeth.

14. For bite of any sort of serpent, melt goats

grease, and her turd b and wax, and mingle together ;

work it up, so that a man may swallow it hole ; let

him, who hath need thereof, lay hold0 thereon; then

shall he be healed.

15. Let the man on whom may be water addle or

dropsy, swallow goats grease squeezed to pills, and let

him drink therewith cold water, and let him at the

same time swallow, and after that drink goats blood ; d

he will soon have amends.

10. Again, let him drink bucks mie, and eat nards

ear, or spike nard, and more or root of wall wort ;

best is the mie, that he be very often fed therewith.0

17. For sore of ears, apply goats mie to the ear; it

relieveth the sore ; if ratten be therein, it casteth that

out.

18. Against churnels, mingle a goats turd with

honey ; smear therewith ; soon it will be better.

19. For thigh pains, knead thoroughly a goats turd,

so that it be as it were salve, and smear the thighs

therewith; soon they be hole.

20. For sore of joints, take goats turd, mingle with

sharp acid, and smear therewith, it healeth well ; and

smoke with heath, and drink the same in wine.

21. For cancer, a goats turd mingled with honey,

and applied to the wound ; quickly it healeth.

22. Against swellings, a goats turd ; smear there-

» " Cum resiua et polline," Lat.

b " Sandaraca," Lat.

c " Accipiat," Lat.

d " Lotium," Latin.

0 " Melius est lotium si idem (ebulum) pasti fuev'mt," Lat.

z 2
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hy robjnpS • -j jehaelep •' -j gebep p" hy* epc ne

apipaS.

JTio pina jecoje jace cojib rnenj* pi5 ecebe -j

pmype* mib p" jap hyc haelp.

P18 pppinguni5 jaCe Copb menj6 pi$ hunije pmyjie7

•j on jeleje eac pa pppinjap pe beo8 on mannej-

inno8e acenneb8 hyc cobpipep.

Gare ^eallan on pme jebpuncen pipa halan9 him

opabep -j hi10 jehselep.

[vii.] Medicina [de] ariete. [MS. 0.]

Pip peajijiaj- "j pi6 jpylaj- blacu paminej- pul" on

pretejie jebypeb -j septeji pam on ele • -j jyppan'2

aleb'3 on ]>a jajian jrope • p' jap lieo on pej14 apyjipep

■j ;$yp hyc biS mib jejieceb Ja rojhtenan punba 1r*o

poppj.yccep.

pa peappaj- -j Sa jpylaj- pe beoS on mannej- hanbum

o5$e on oppuin lnnuin o88e ymb pone ucjan^ jinype15

mib pam pajcan pe bjiype op18 healpjobenjie 17 paminej-

lunjenne18 hpape heo hy10 onpej20 apyppeS.

}>i$ punbjppinjum -j81 anplacan jtammep lunjen

jmel23 co cojipen *j co pam j-ape jeleb22 jona hyr

jehaelp.

]}i5 j'cujipum jiammej' j-meojiu24 -j menj85 Saejico20

jor27 -j jealr -j janb -j hyr pulla on peg • -j a?prep

jmype2* hyr byp epc lifipe.

1 jelueleS, B. -' bis, B. " intense, B. ' rmypa, B.

I fppinjar, B. • mseuj;c, B. ' pnj pa, B. * ac«nn*b, B.

- I would read hamlan. " his, B. " pull, B. " pSC, B.

II alub, B. " apes, B., the preposition coalescing. " fmjpa, B.

" or h., V. omits. " robenan, B. " lunjene, B. " his, B.

* apes, B. a Read on ? or add a word ? - rma:l, B.

13 Seleb, B. =' rmqiu, I!. » nuenjc, B. * p»p. B.

17 rue, 1$. M fmypa, B.
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with the swellings ; it driveth them away, and healeth

them, and bringeth about that they arise not again.

23. For tugging of sinews, or spasm, mingle a goats

turd with vinegar, and smear therewith ; it healeth

the sore.

2-t. Against carbuncles, mingle a goats turd with

honey; smear, and lay on. It also driveth away the

ulcers which be on a mans inwards.

25. Goats gall, drunken in wine, removes womens

afterbirth for them, and healeth them.

vil. Painting of a ram.

1. Against ulcerations of the skin, and against

swellings, black rams wool dipped in water, and after

that in oil, and then laid on the sore place," removes

away the sore, and if the sore is reeked, or fum-igated,

therewith, it contracts lacerated wounds.

2. b Against ulcerations of the skin, and the swellings

which be on a mans hands, or on other limbs, or

about the anus,c smear with the wet which droppeth

from a half sodden lung of a ram ; quickly it removes

them away.

3. For ulcerous wounds on the faee,d a rams lung

carven up small and laid to the sore, soon healeth it

i. For scurfs ; rams grease ; and mingle c therewith

soot, and salt and sand, and wipe it away with wool,

and afterwards smear; it will be after this smoother.

» " Ad locorum dolorem," Lat.; a euphemism ; and "pro-

lapsa unlnera," properly " prolapsam unluam," as in ed. 1539.

b " Ad glauculos et cauculos," Lat., also " claueulos," which,

as appears in the same MS-, fol. 68, is calcnlos.

' c " Ant in neretro," Lat., see Quadr., v. 10.

*• " Ad liuores et sugillationes," Lat.

c '; Admixta sandaraca," Lat.
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[viii.] Medicina de apro. [MS. 0.]

]?i8 selo jap bapej- bjifejen. jejoben -j to bjience

jepopht1 on pine ealle jap hyt jehSejap.

Pi5 haappena2 jape -j teopj-ej- bapej- bpsejen menj3

piS bunij -j pprS on punboplice hyt hselep.

P18 naebbjian4 bite bapej- bpaejen jej-oben *j je-

mencjeb5 pi8 liunij punboplice hyt jehrelep.

6pt pio j-apum -j jepunbebum6 potum bapej- lunjen

jebeaten j-piSe jmale -j j>i8 hunij jemengeb7 -j to

jealpe8 jebon hjiape heo ■$ jaji jehsolep.

J>i8 inno8ej- plepjan mpe8 bajiej- hppe pypc to

bjience10 on pine -j ponne bpince11 jona him bi8 .jel.

120paj- on pej to abonne18 nun bapej- lipjie • 'j

jpetpe apulbpejunbe pyl tojomne on pine jemenjeb •'*

■j bpince hpaCe hy,s pleoS on pej ppam him.

Gip eapan j-yn mnan jape -j psep18 pypmp17 jy onbo

pa ylcan jealpe heo yj- fpype job to pam.

pepej- pylla to geppeinmanne nime bapej- jeallan -j

jmype18 mib pone teopj- "j pa hseppan18 ponne hapao

he mycelne luj-t.

]?iS pylle j-eocum men bajiej- j-ceallan20 pypc to

bpence8' on pme o88e on psetepe • je bpenc22 hyne

jehselep.

J?i8 spip8an28 *j plaettan -j hnappunje jenim bajiej-

3elynbe *j jeo8 on pjum j-ejtpumw psetepef op ty j-e

1 SPoph, V. 2 hyp'Sena, B. s manse, B. * nasbbpena, B.,

plural. * -miens-, B. " -bobu, B. ' -ma»ns-, B.

8 realre, V. • nife, O. "> bpince, B. " bpince, B.

12 O, the lubricator of V. omitted. 13 abonne, B., with a inserted.

11 -miens- B. ,5 hi£, B. 16 J>ap, B. " popmf, B. " fraypa, B.

10 hyp-San, B. » fcallan, B. :1 bpynce, B. - bjien, V. ;

bpync, B. '" fpipan, O. " ryfcper, B.
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viii. Drawing of a boar.

1. For every sore, a boars brain sodden and wrought

to a drink in wine alleviateth .all the sore.

2. For sore of the coillons and of the yard,* mingle

a boars brain with honey, and bind it on ; wonderfully

it hoaleth.

Drawing of a make.

3. For bite of snake, a boars brain sodden and

mingled with honey, wonderfully healeth.

4. Again, for sore and wounded feet, a boars lung

beaten very small, and mingled with honey, and

reduced to a salve ; quickly this salve healeth the sore.

5. For flux of inwards, work to a drink in wine a

new liver of boar, and then let the man drink ; it will

soon be well with him.

6. To do away the seams of wounds,*5 take a boars

liver, and some sweet apple-tree rind ; ° boil them

together in wine, when mingled, and let the man

drink ; quickly they flee away from him.

7. If ears are within sore, and matter be there,

apply the same salve; it is very good for that.

8. ll Ut viri voluptas perficiatur, suine apri i'el, quo

unge penem et testiculos; ita ingentem libidinem

habebit.

9. For a man who has the falling sickness, work to

a drink a boars coillons in wine or in water ; the

drink will heal him.

10. Against spewing and nausea, and napping, take

boars suet, and seethe in three sextarinses e of water

n " Ad ueretri dolorem," Lat. ; misunderstood in vn. 2.,

v. 10.

b " Flegmata," Lat.

c " Mali punici," Lat.

11 This article is not found in the Latin ; it is here latinized

((no minus crubescamus.

c "Eminis," Lat., that is, hemiais.
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ftpibba1 bsel py bepeallen bo psepto2 bapej- pam3

•j bjnnce he byb hal • -j he sylp punbpaS -j peneB ■}>

hyt py obep Isecebom f he bpanc.

J?iS jtebe • -j pi8 blsebbpan jape jenim eopepej-

blsebpan mib bam micjan ahepe upp • "j abib op $ je

pasta op aplojen4 py jeo8 py88an -j jyle etan pam be

eappopo bpopie5 punbophce hit jehjele)?.

pam be unbep hy8 mijaS bapej- blasbpe jebpsebeb7

•j jej-ealb ro etanne ba unhsele8 heo sehselb.

]7iS homum" bapej- jceapn10 -j jpepel jejmben on

pine -j jelome bpincc ba homan hy- betep."

ix. Medi[ci]na [de] lupo. [0.]

]?ib beopulj-eocnyjye12 *j pi8 ypeljie jej'ihfie pulpej-13

phej-c pel geeapob -14 *j jepoben jyle etan 8am be beajip

py • pa pcinlac be him sbji a?typbon ne jeunjtillaG

hy18 hine.

To j-lsepe10 pulpej- heapob leje unbeji bone pyle pe

unhala j-lsepejV7

Gip ]>u jepyxt18 pulpej- j-pop sep10 bonne hyne • ne

jcjcebbeS20 he be jip 8u hapajt21 mib ]xj pulpej- hpycg

Iubji22 -j tasjl hasp pa ytemseptan on j-i8pa?te bntan

pyphtu j>u 8one ji8 jepjiemefc ac je j>ulp j'opjaS yinbe

lnj-23 p8.

1 i> J>rmban, O. 2 >aji, B. " ram, B. 1 aylopen, B. s -j'lje, B.

0 hij, B. 7 -bpAb-, B. ■ -le'5, B. • onian, O. '• rceajm, V.

" seberefi, B. « -nerre, B. >- fulfef, O., and so on.

11 seriij'oh, B. ]1 his, ?<■ " J-Iaipo, B. A later hand in V. has inter

lined hunbef, but j uljer is required, and so B. " unhiila llacpr'S, B.

IS sephjT, B. » oqi, B. » rcaj'SoVS, B. *' hararr, B.

-- hriji, B. ;j lnr, B., but V. omits.
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till that the third part is boiled away ; add thereto

boars foam, and let the man drink; he will be hole.

And he himself will wonder, and will ween that it be

some other leechdom that he drank.

11. For strangury and sore of bladder, take a boars

bladder with the mie, heave it up, and abide until

that the wet is flown off; afterwards seethe it, and

give it to eat to him who suffers the trouble ; wonder

fully it healeth.

12. For them who mie under them, and cannot

retain, a boars bladder roasted and given to be eaten,

healeth the misease.

13. For erysipelatous inflammations,a let the man

drink frequently a boars sham and sulphur rubbed down

into wine; it amcndeth the er3'sipelatous eruptions.

ix. Painting of a wolf.

1. For devil sickness and for an ill sight,b give to

eat a wolfs flesh, well dressed c and sodden, to him who

is in need of it; the apparitions which ere appeared

to him, shall not disquiet him.

2. For sleep, lay a wolfs head under the pillow ; the

unhealthy shall sleep.

3. If thou seest a wolfs spoor ere than thou seest

him, he will not scathe thee, if thou hast with thee

a wolfs ridge {back) hair, and tail hair, the extremest

part thereof, on thy journey ; without fright thou

shalt perform the journey, and the wolf shall sorrow

about his journey.

a"Ad coxios," Lat., hailing sciatica, from Coxa, hip.

" Coxus, claudus," (Du Cange). " Coxendica," Ed. Sexti,

1.539.

b " Umbrosos," also, " a demonibus uel umbris qua; per

fantasmata apparent," Lat.

c " Couditam," Lat., seasoned.
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Gajppeec on pej co bonne jenim pulpej- ppyppe

eaje • >j hyc coj-cinj1 "j jepjnS to 8am eajon hie je-

panaft f j'ap jyp hyC jelomhce pfepmib* jejmyjieb

byp.

PrS milcppsece cpicep hunbej- milte abpeb op pypc Co

bpence* on pine jyle bpincan hyc hjelep.4 8ume mmaS

hpelpej- Wylpe5 <j ppi8ap on.

P18 pipejipeapb hfep onpej co abonne 51p pu nimej-c

pulpej- meaph *j jmypej-C0 mib hpaSe 8a j-cope )ns pa

hroji beoB op apullub7 ne jepapa8 j-eo fmypunj p hy

epC pexen.

8e pipman j-e pe8 hsebbe beab beajm on inno8e • jip

he0 bpmce8 pylpene meolc mib pine -j hunije je-

menjeb10 jehce epne jona hyc hsel8.

Biccean11 meolc jip 8u jelome cilba coS peouian1'-'

mib jmypefc •IS •j feChjunej-c bucan14 jape hy j'exaS.1"'

Jteappap *j peaptan on pej Co bonne mm pulle -j pare

mib biecean hlonbe ppi8 on pa peapCan "j on pa peajipaj-

hpape hi beoS apeje.

pam mannum pe majon hpon1" jehypan hunbej-17

jelynbe -j pepinobep j-eap mib ealbum ele jeinylc bjiyp

on f eape18 hyc pa beapan jebeCep.

P18 pebep10 hunbep jhce mm pa pypmap pe beoS

unbeji pebe hunbej- Cunjan jniS on ]>e% ymb l?eb ucan

pic cpeop jyle pam pe coj-hcen j-y he bi8 j-ona hal.

2°Pi8 pepope mm blEecej- hunbej- beabej- pone j-pypjian

pocen j-ceancan21 hoh22 on eapm he toj-ceaceS23 ]?one

pepop.

1 Wns, B. » )>aj», B. " bpynee, B. < hiSle'S, B.

5 milte, B., for mylje. « fmypajt, B. . ' -lob, B. " bar, O., qui.

" hco, O. ,0 -mssns- B. " Biccan, B. "hjiooman, B.

13 -jiajr, B. " -ron, B. " peaxa'5, B. '« hpon, B.

" lumber, B. » cape, B. '• pebe, B. *> p. in B. is omitted.

21 j-otj-cancan, B. - hoh, B. a j-cacaS, B.
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4. To remove away eye pain,''1 take a wolfs right

eye, and prick it to pieces, and bind it to the suffering

eye ; it maketh the sore to wane, if it frequently

be smeared therewith.

5. For milt pain, snatch away the milt of a living

hound, work it to a drink in wine, administer it to

be drunk ; it healeth. Some take a whelps intestines b

and bind them on.

G. For contrarious hairs, to do away with them, if

thou takest a wolfs marrow c and smearest therewith

suddenly the places from which the hairs have been

pulled, the smearing alloweth not that they again

wax.

7. The woman who may havo a dead bairn in her

inwards, if she drinketh wolfs milk mingled with wine

and honey in like quantities, soon it healeth.

8. If thou frequently smearest and touchest chil-

drens gums with bitches milk, the teeth wax without

sore.

9. To do away callosities and warts,- take wool and

wet it With bitches stale, bind it on the warts and on

the callosities; quickly they be away.

10. For the men who hear but little, melt with old

oil, hounds suet and juice of wormwood ; drop it into

the ear, it amendeth the deaf.

11. For tear of mad hound, take the worms which

be under a mad hounds tongue, snip them away, lead

them round about a fig tree, give them to him who

hath been rent ; he will be soon hole.

12.d For a fever, take the right foot shank of a

black dead hound, hang it on the arm ; it shaketh

off the fever.

a " Ad glaucomata," Lat.

b " Incisum fissumque catulum," Lat.

c " Laccanicus," Lat. "Lacca, sura, tibia," Du Ca.wg,c.

Lucanicam hardly.

d Arts. 12 to 18 are not in the Latin.
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}?apna 8e f 8u ne mije psep1 je hunb jemah jume

men j-ecjaft $ psep ' oncyppe mannep hchama $ he ne

mseje ponne he cymep to lnj- pipe hype mib gepejtan.

Semjeocum men pypc bpenc2 op hpitej-3 hunbej-

J-oj'ce on bitepe lege punboplice hyt haeleS.

lOmte 'j pypmaj- on peg to bonne 8e on cilbum beo5«

ba3jin hunbej- ftojt -j gnib jmale mengc * piS humge •

•j jmype5 mib • jeo jelp" abep 8a pyjimaj- on jxij •

mm eac ]> jpsej' psep7 hunb gebpitep cnuca ppi8 on

bpaSe8 hyt ba?18.°

P18 paetep able mm bpigne hunbej- poj*c pypc to

bpence10 he baele8 psetep peoce.

bjieopg on11 peg to bonne bpitef hunbef popt jecnu-

cabne.18 to bupte -j jemenjeb13 piS meolope14 -j to cicle

abacen pyle etan pam untpuman men asp pa?peIS tibe

hyp tocymep j-pa10 on ba?ge ppa on nibte ppaepep17 hyt

py hip togan bib' fteaple jtpang • -j aeptep pam he

lytla'S -j on peg gepitep.

J?iS paoteji able hunbej- jpij'pan lege -j ppiS on pam

innofte jmph pone utgang seo psetep abl ut18 aplopeS.

x. Medicina de leone.

Da pe j-cinlac ]?popien etan leonplaejc ne ppopiaS

by19 opep f amig j-cmlac.

\>v& eajiena jape mm leon gelynbe20 myIt on jcylle

bpype21 on f eape j-ona him byp j-el.

1 )>ap, B., twice. - hpync, B. ' hjuter, B. 4 msenjc, B.

1 rmj-pa, B. • real)'. B. ' >aji, B. s hjiicSe, B.

9 htclciS, B. "' bjiince, B. " bju-ojih on, B. '- jecnocobne, B.

13 Semeenjcb, B.; Jemenjen, V. " melnj'e, B. Is J>aep, V.;

bape, B. 18 j'rpa, V. » j-pa h]>H']>, B. '» te, B. '" I115, B.

20 jelynbe, B. 21 bjnp, B.
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13. Beware thee that thou mie not where the hound Art. ix.

mied ; some men say that there a mans body changeth

so that he may not, when he cometh to his wife, bed

along with her.

14. For a man haunted by apparitions, work a drink

of a white hounds thost, or dung, in bitter ley; won

derfully it healeth.

15. To do away with nits and insects which be on

children, burn a hounds thost and rub it small, mingle

it with honey and smear therewith; the salve doth

away with the worms. Also, take the grass where a

hound droppeth his dirt, pound it, bind on ; quickly

it healeth.

16. For water addle, or dropsy, take dry hounds

thost, work it to a drink; it healeth the watersick.

17. To do away a dwarf,a give to the troubled, man

to eat thost of a white hound pounded to dust and

mingled with meal and baked to a cake, ere the hour

of the dwarfs arrival, whether by day or by night it

be ; his access is terribly strong, and after that it

diminisheth and departeth away.

18. Against water addle, or dropsy, lay a hounds

vomit upon and bind it upon the inwards ; the water

addle floweth away through the outgang, or anal

discharge.

x. Drawing of a lion.

1. Let those who suffer apparitions eat lion flesh ;

they will not after that suffer any apparition.

2. For sore of ears, take lions suet, melt it in a

dish, drop it into the, ear ; it will soon be well with it.

a These are the dwarves of the old mythology of the

Gothic races. The disease meant is convulsions.

z 7 *-
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J?i8 selcum pape jemylteb leon1 gelynbe • -j paepmib2

^epmypeb3 sele pap hyt geliSijaS.*

]?i8 pma -j pi's cneopa leo8a papum nim leon

jelynbe • -j heoptep meapjr, 5 myIt -j jemenj ° topomne

pmype7 mib p1 pap. 8aep hchoman8 pona hyt byp

hal.8

xi. Medicima de tauro.

P18 nsebbpena eapbunje -j aplyjennyppe • peappep

hopn jebsepnebne to acpan ptpeb peep na>bpan eapbien

hy pleoS onpej.

J?ommap op anbplatan to bonne pmype mib peappep

blode ealle papommap hyt op jenimep.

Feappep jeallan pi3 catena pyptpu *j jenipe rneng

pi8 pelb beona hunij bo on J»a eajan punboplice hyt

jebselep.

Pambe to aptypijenne mm peapjiep geallan pomna

on pulle ppi8 unbep ]5 petl neo8an pona he pa pambe

onlypep- bo }> ylce cilbum opep Sone napolan he peop-

pep ut pa pypmap.

J?i8 eapena pape peappep geallan menj pi8 hunije

■j bpype on fta eapan pona him byp. pel.

Jh3 cypnlu "Se beop on mannep anbplatan pmype

mib peappep geallan pona he by)) clsene.

P18 apan bite o88e mannep pmype mib peappep

jeallan pona heo10 bi8 hal.

Pv5 aglce heapbnyffe peappep pmepu mylt piS typpan

1 leon, B. 2 Hp, B. ' -j>ab, B. 4 -esa«, B.

6 mcaph, B. " -maenc, B. ' j-myjia, B. s -haman, B.

9 A folio in B. was here cut out before the time when Junius made his

transcript. 10 bice should be masculine.
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3. For any sore, melted lion suet, and smeared there

with ; it relieveth every sore.a

4. For sores of sinews and of knee joints, take lion

suet and harts marrow, melt them and mingle to

gether ; smear therewith ; the sore of the body will

soon be well.

xi. Drawing of a bull.

1. Against the dwelling by one of snakes, and for

their removal ; scatter a bulls horn burnt to ashes

where the snakes dwell, they will flee away.

2. To remove ugly marks from the face, smear with

bulls blood ; it taketh away all the marks.

3. Mingle with field bees honeyb a bulls gall, against

obscurity and darkness of the eyes, put it upon the

eyes ; wonderfully it healeth.

4. To stir a wamb, take a bulls gall, collect it on

wool, bind it under the seat, or rwmp, below it ; soon

it relaxeth the wamb ; do that ilk to children over the

navel, it will cast out the worms.

5. For sore of ears, mingle a bulls gall with honey,

and drip it on the ears ; soon it will be well with

them.

6. For churnels c which are upon a mans face, smear

them with bulls gall ; soon he will be clean.

Painting of an ape.

7. For bite of ape or of man, smear with bulls

gall ; soon it will be hole.

8. For every hardness, melt bulls grease with tar,d

a This sentence is ill worded in the Saxon text. " Adeps

leonis remissus statim inunctus omnem dolOrem sedat,"

Lat., ed. 1539. I do not know that psepmib can mean statim.

b " Melle attico," read as " attacorum."

0 " Lentigines," Lat.

d " Resina," Lat.
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•j leje on • ealle J>a j-aji -j $ heajibe hyt gelrSijafc -j

jelinejceajj.

]?ip poptojony/fe FeaPPe[)'] ilie&P5 on jehsettum

pine bjnnce f betep.

]fvS selcum jape bjnnce peapjiej- jop on hatum

paetepe jona hyt lnelp.

Pr8 bpj'ce peajipej- jop peapm leje on pone bpyce

jyppan him bib pel.

prS pretejiej- bpyne oftSe pyjiej- brepn peappej- jop *j

j-ceab Jneji on.

Gyp pu pylle bon beojihtne anbplitan mm peajijiej-

jcyrel cnuca -j bjiyt *j ^nib fpibe jmale on eceb jmype

mib pone anbplatan Sonne by5 he beojiht.

Pip jemanan to bonne mm bjuge peapjiej- j-ceallan

pyjic to bupte oSSe elcoji jmb on pin -j bjunce jelome

he bib' py jeappa to pippinjum.

xii. Medicina de elephanto.

J>i5 jehpylce pommap op hchoman on pej to mmenne

jenim ylpen ban mib hunije jecnucub -j to jeleb •

pnnbojihce hyt pa pommaj'1 opgenimeS.

6pt pi8 pommaj1 op anbplatan to bonne jyp pipman

mib pam j-ylpan bujte • bsejhpamlice hyjie anbj>latan

pmyjieS heo pa pommaj- apeojimap.

xiii. Medicina de cane.

Pi5 ealle jaji jyp pu on popepeajibon jumejia pigejt

hpylcne hpelpan ponne jyt unsejeonbne8 ne onjitefc

Jm sen 15 j-aji.

I'omraaf, O. - gej-eonbne, V.
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and lay on ; it will make lithe and nesh all the sores

and the hard flesh.

9. For bad spasm,a let one drink in wine a bulls

marrow in heated wine; that amendeth.

10. For every sore, let one drink bulls dung in hot

water ; soon it healeth.

11. For a breach, or fracture,h lay bulls dung warm

on the breach ; afterwards it will be well with him (the

sufferer).

12. For waters burning or fires, burn bulls dung

and shed thereon.

13. If thou will make a face bright, take bulls sham,

pound and break up, and rub it very small in vinegar,

smear therewith the face; then will it be bright.

14.° Ad concubitum perficiendum ; testiculos tauri

siccatos in pulverem redige : aut etiam alterutrum ; in

vino comminutos crebris ille haustibus ebibat, qui hoc

philtro indiget ; ita promptior ad venerem erit atque

citatior.

xii. Painting of a somewliat fantastic elephant.

1. For any ill spot, to take it from the body, take

elephant bone, or ivory, pounded with honey and ap

plied; wonderfully it removes the disfiguring marks.

2. Again, for blemishes, to remove them from the

face, if a woman with the same dust daily, smeareth

her face, she will purge away the spots.

xiii. Painting of a dog.

1. For all sores, if thou in the early part of summer

takest for food any whelp, being then still blind, thou

shalt not be sensible of any sore.

a " Ad torminosos," Lat.

b " Ad alopicias," Lat., baldness.

c This article is not in the Latin. Caput ve^amus.

A A.
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P18 poptojenyjye bpince hunbep blob hyt hselep •

punboplice.

Pr8 jej-pel peepa jecynblima hunbej- heapobpanne

jecnucab -j to selejjb punboplice heo hselep,

P18 cynehce able pebe hunbep heapob jecnucub -j

mib pine jemenjjeb Co bpence hyt hselep.

Pr3 cancop punb hunbep heapob to acxan jebsepneb

•j on jeptpebeb hit pa cancop punba jehselep.

prtS pcuppenbum1 nsejlum jebsepneb hunbep heapob

■j peo acxe psepon jebon pa unjepipnu hyt on pej

apyppep.

Pr8 pebe hunbej- phte hunbej- heapob jebsepneb to

acxan -j prep on jebon eall p" attop «j pa pulnypje hyt

ut apyppeS -j pa pebenban bitaj- jehseleb.

6pt pebe hunbep heapob >j hij- hpep jepoben -j

jepealb to etanne pam pe tophten br$ punboplice hyt

hyne jehselep.

To jehpylcum bpyce hunbep bpsejen aleb on pulle

■j p1 tobpocene to jeppipen peopeptyne basaj- ponne

byp hyt psejte jebatob -j psep by'S peajip to pcejtepe

jeppiSennyj-j-e.

Pv$ eajppaece -j jtice tobpec hunbej- heapob • jip

•p* jpyj'pe eaje ace • mm p" fpyppe eaje • jip p" pmptpe

eaje ace • Nim p" pynjtpe -j ppvS utan on hyt hjelej>

peL

P18 top ppaece hunbep tuxaj' baepn to acxan h?et

pcenc pulne pinep bo p* bupt on *j bpince -j bo jpa

jelome pa te]> beo$ hale.

Pio top peomena jeppelle" hunbej- tux jebsepneb

1 -enbu, V. * fiS t tej> pexon buran fare, O.
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2. For griping," let the sick drink hounds blood ; it

healeth wonderfully.

3. For swelling of the naturalia, a hounds head pan,

or skull, pounded and applied, wondrously healeth.

4. For the kingly disease, jav/ndice, the head of a

mad dog pounded and mingled for a drink with wine,

healeth.

5. For cancer, the head of a mad dog burnt to

ashes and spread on, healeth the cancer wounds.

6. For scurfy nails,b a burnt hounds head, and the

ash thereon put; that application removes away the

improprieties.

7. For a laceration by a mad dog, a hounds head

burnt to ashes and thereon applied, casteth out all the

venom and the foulness, and healeth the maddening

bites.

8. Again, a mad dogs head and his liver sodden and

given to be eaten to him who has been torn, wonder

fully healeth him.

9. For any fracture, a hounds brain laid upon wool

and bound upon the broken place for fourteen days;

then will it be firmly amended, and there shall be a

need for a firmer binding up.

10. For pain and pricking sensation in the eyes,

break to pieces a hounds head ; if the right eye ache,

take the right eye ; if the left eye ache, take the left

eye, and bind it on externally ; it healeth well.

11. For pain of teeth, burn to ashes the tusks or

canine teeth of a hound, heat a cup full of wine, put

the dust in, and let the man drink ; and so do fre

quently, the teeth shall be whole.

12. For swelling of the gums, a hounds tusk burnt

a " Ad torminosos," Lat., ed. 1538.

b Thus " Ad scabiem unguium " among receiptB MS. Sloaue,

146, fol. 43.

A.A.2
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•j pmale jejniben -j on gebon toppeomena jpylaj-

;$ebpgej-cea8.

P18 hunba peftnyfle ' -j pifieppfebnyjje »2 se pe hajraS

hunbej- heoptan mib him ne becS ongean hme hunbap

ceNe :

hiieSneffe, B, - -nejre, B.
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and rubbed small and applied, extinguishes swellings

of toothrooms.

13. For savageness of hounds and contrariousness ;

he who hath a hounds heart with him, against him

shall not hounds be keen.

End of Mediciina do quadrupcdibua.
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FLY LEAF LEECEDOMS.

In a different hand.

Dip ip peo pelepte eahpalp pi8 chpsepce • *j pi8 rnij-te •

•j piS penne • *j pi8 pypmum • *j piiS ph8um • -j piS

teopenbum eajum ■ "j selcum cuiSum ppile • jenini pepep

pujean • bloptman • -j bilep bloptman • -j ftunopclappan

blojtman • *j hamop pypte bloj-tman • -j tpejpa cynna

pepmob • -j pollepan • "j neo8epapbe lihan • «j haspene

bile • -j lupeptice • -j bolhpunan • *j jepuna 8a pypte •

ro fomne • »j pasl to pomne m heoptep msepije • o53e

on hip pmeopupe • -j ineng ele to bo ponne teala

mycel in 8a ea^an • -j pmypa utepapbe -j pypm to

p^pe • *j 8eop palp1 help pi8 se^hpylcum jejpelle to

picjanne • -j to pmypianne • in ppa hpylcum lime ppa

hit on bi8;«

Dip ma?^ to eahpalpe • jenim jeolupne ptan «j pale

jtan *j pipop "j peh on paeje • <j bpip puph cla8 -j bo

ealpa jelice micel • -j bo eal tojaebepe • ■j bpip ept puph

linene cla8 • pip ip apanban lrececprept.

In a different hand.

P18 lunjen able • Gemm hjnte hape hunan • -j ypopo

•j puban • *j jalluc • *j bpype pypt • •j bpnn pypt • y

pube mepce • -j jpunbe ppylian • op ajlcepe pippe pypte •

xx • peneja piht • -j jenim senne pefcep pulne ealbaf

ealofi- *j peo8 pa pyptan^ o88et pe pefcep ealo8 py

healp jepoben* "j bpinc selce bsej pseftenbe neap pulne

calbep' -j on a?pen peapmep Isetft • hit ip halupenbe

bote. b a

' A later hand has inserted e to make real):. Read helpS.
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1. This is the best eyesalve for eye pain, and for

mist, and for pin, and for worms, and for itchings, and

for eyes running with teardrops, and for every known

swelling : take feverfue blossoms, and dills blossoms, and

thunder clovers* blossoms, and hammer wortsb blossoms,

and wormwood of two kinds, and pulegium, and the

netherward part of a lily, and coloured dill,c and lovage,

and pellitory, and pound the worts together, and boil

them together in harts marrow or in his grease, and

mingle oil besides ; put them a good mickle into the

eyes, and smear them outwardly, and warm at the

fire; and this salve helpeth for any swelling, to swal

low it and to smear with it, on whatever limb it

may be.

2. This is efficacious for an eyesalve : take yellow

stone (ochre), and salt stone (rock salt), and pepper,

and weigh them in a balance, and drive them through

a cloth, and put of all equally much, and put all

together, and drive again through a linen cloth ; this

is a tiied leechcraft.

3. For lung disease, take white horehound, and hys

sop, and rue, and galluc,'1 and brysewort, and brown- * Herb. an. lx.

wort,e and wood marche, and groundsel, of each of

these worts twenty pennyweight, and take a sextarius

full of old ale, and seethe the worts till the sester of

ale is half sodden away, and drink every day a cup

full of it cold, and at evening a very little of it

warm, the last thing ; it is a healing remedy.

» Aiuga reptatis. gl. b Parietaria officinalis.

c Achillea tomentosa ?

e Various herbs are known by this name.
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In a different hand of the xn. century ?

piiS poc able • <j pi8 pone bpopan • mm baculuf pa

pypc o8ep nama Ciculofa • p" lp on upe jepeoba ^5

/Njpeata cpauleac • mm pef leacef heafba • *j bpyj fpi$e

•j mm 8ep of ppibbau healuef pemncjef jepihce -j

pepecpeo • ^ pomamfce pinba • ■j cymen • *j peopSan

bel laupepbepian • -j pepa oftepa pypca selcef liealuef

pemncgef gepihca • *j vj. pipep copn • unpejen • -j jpinb

ealle Co bufce • "j bo pin Cpa aej fcille pulle pif if loo

lsecaecpajpc fyle pan men bpmcan • op 8sec he lial fy.

In a different hand.

ad corrvp[ti]onecc cob[poris].

Polleio • Aneto • CenCauna • minore • Rura • Saluia •

Grana pionie • de his oquahcer fume & tribula cum

uino auc uecen ceruifa & da bibere lenino.

AD VOCEM UALIDFICANDACC.

Peretro • Cinamomo • Sinapif femine • Cumino afl'o •

Pipero • de hif equahcer Cere & confice cum melle

despuinaco 7 utenf cum opus babuenis.

ad fluxum 8anguim8.

Accipe de confirms hoc esc confohda • k, fac inde

■luflum & da bibere femine paCienCi fluxum fanguiuis •

& fanabicur.

AD EECIPIENDAM menftruam.

Warancise1 mf cum uino da ei bibere auC de folnf

fraxini • AliCer • Accipe faCureiam & bulli cum lacte •

& da ei bibere.

glossed ppet.
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4. Against gout, and against the wristdrop ; take the

wort hermodactylus, by another name titulosa, that is,

in our own language, the great crow leek ;a take this

leeks heads and dry them thoroughly, and take thereof

by weight of two and a half pennies, and pyrethrum

and Roman b rinds, and cummin, aild a fourth part of

laurel berries {one fourth aa much), and of the other

worts, of each by weight of a half penny and six

pepper corns, unweighed, and grind all to dust, and

add wine two egg shells full ; this is a true leechcraft.

Give it to the man to drink till that he be hole.

a Allium ursinum. Leac is masculine : on the construction

with free, sec St. Marharetc ]>c Meidcn aut Martyr, p. 89.

b Cinnamon.
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]?iB innopef aptypunje.

AD VERTIGINEM.

Nim betomca *j pcell fpySe on pin oppa on alb

ealaS • "j psefc $ heajiob mib pam pofe • -j lej frftSen

$> pypt fpa psepm abutan $ heapob -j ppi8 mib cla&e •

•j last fpa beon eatta niht.

6pc pitS pset lice • mm fauina • *j betomca -j pepmob •

•j mepc • <j feoS on pin o&Se on o8ep pset fpy8e • *j

mm calfroccef •j baejin to afcen • -j mm ponne ty pof

of pa pyptaf -j opepgeot pa afcen mibe -j mac fpa to

leja *j pajfc pa heafob psepmibe • -j mm fi8Son pa

pyptaf psepma alia piftutan fauina • «j binb to pam

heafbe alia niht.

AD PECTORIS DOLOKEM.

Nim liopfellenef pota -j ept geposxen bapc • >j bpy

fpySe • *j mac to bufce • *j bjuf puph claft • -j mm

huni£ *j feoS fpySe • mm fi88en f bujt -j mencj

paepto -j ftype fpySe togsebepa -j bo on box ■j nota

penna neob fig. 6ft pi8 ;}> lice • mm peabftalebe

haphuna • *j yfopo • *j fcemp *j bo on renne neopna

pott • an pleping of 8a haphuna •j o8ep Of yfopo • *j

8pibbe of fepfc butep • *j eft pa pypt -j fpa pa butpa

popS ]5 fe pott beo full ■ *j feoS hrz; fpySe tojasbpa -j

pping fi88en puph claS • -j nota ponna Jeapp fig .

preftenbe calb • -j on niht on hat ala o88e bpo5 o88e

psetep.
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9. For giddiness.

Take, betony, and boil thoroughly in wine or in old

ale, and wash the head with the infusion, and then

lay the wort, so warm, about the head, and wreathe

with a cloth, and so let be all right.

10. Again, for the same : take savine, and betony,

and wormwood, and marche, and seethe in wine or in

other liquor thoroughly, and take cabbage stalks and

burn them to ashes, and then take the infusion from

the worts and pour over the ashes with it, and so

make it into a ley and wash the head therewith;

and afterwards take the worts warm, all except the

savine, and bind to the head all night.

11. For pain in the chest.

Take elecampane roots and bark that has grown

again, and dry thoroughly and make into a dust, and

drive it through a cloth, and take honey and seethe

it thoroughly; after that take the dust and mingle it

therewith, and stir thoroughly together, and put

into a box, and use when need be. Again, for the

same, take redstalked horehound, and hyssop, and

stamp, and put into a new pot, a layer of the hore

hound, and another of hyssop, and a third of fresh

butter, and again the worts and butter, and so on till

the pot be full, and seethe them thoroughly together,

and afterwards wring through a cloth; and use wVien

need be, fasting cold, and at night in hot ale, or

broth, or water.

n c
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MS. Cotton. Titus, D. xxvi., fol. 16 b.

J?iS J?a blejene jenim 1115011 sejpa -j feo$ I115 psef-e

•j nun pa jeolcan -j bo f hpite apej • *j [fjmejia 5a

jeolcan on anpe pannan y ppinj ]5 pof tit puph aenne

claiS • >j mm eali fpa pela bpopena pinef fpa Saepa

iejpa beo'j eall [fpa] pela bpopena tmbalgobef elef -j

eall fpa pela hunijef bpopena • -j op pmolef more eall

fpa pela bpopena jemm ponne ^ jgebo hit call tofomne

*j ppmj tit pupli senne chv8 *j fjrle pain menn Sran

him bvb fona fel.

MS. Harl. 6258, fol. 42. [51].

prS eafob ece pollege j> on engbf bpyrcje bpofle i

pulle on ele • obSer on clane butere • 1 finyre ■)> heafob

mib.

De Beta.

PiiS ealba 1 finjalum heafoo ece cnuca pa purb pat

bete hatab T; gmb on pa punpunge 1 ufan ]5 heafob •

pu punbraft paf lacebomef. 6fc pip pat ylce • cnuca

cylepene on ecebe • % fmfire mib j> heafob • bufan pa

eajen fona byfi bym feel. P16 flapenbe lice • pyrce baeS.

Nim ]5 mycele fearn niSepearb • 1 eallan rinbe • cnuca

to fomne • 1 mebe brofna • bo par to • 1 beppeh bine

pel pearme. Gif fyna fcrfncon • mm inucgpyite je-

beatene • T; pib ele gemengeb • jelogobe fmyre mib.

COucgpyrte feap • feop on ele • fmtra mib. piS heafob

ece • jentm bettontcan 1 pipor pgniib to gabere • Ifet

ane mht hangie on clafte • t fmira mib pat heafob.

P18 fceancena farnyffa • 1 fot ece • bettontca T; jeorma
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Against blains, take nine eggs and boil them bard,

and take the yolks and throw the white away, and

grease the yolks in a pan, and wring out the liquor

through a cloth ; and take as many drops of wine

as there are of the eggs, and as many drops of un

hallowed oil, and as many drops of honey ; and

from a root of fennel as many drops : then take and

put it all together, and wring it out through a cloth,

and give to the man to eat, it will 30on be well with

him.

For head ache, boil in oil, or in clean butter, pule-

gium, that is in English, dwarf dwosle, and smear the

head with it.

Of Beet.

For old and constant head ache, pound the wort

which hight beet, and rub upon the temples and top

of the head, thou shalt wonder at the leechdomi.

Again, for the same, pound celandine in vinegar and

smear the head therewith, above the eyes: the man

shall soon be better. For a paralysed body, work a

bath. Take the netherward part of the mickle fern,1 and

elder rind, pound them together, and add thereto dregs

of mede, and wrap2 the man up warm. If sinews shrink,

take beaten mugwort mixed with oil; when settled,

smear therewith. Again, seethe juice of mugwort in

oil, smear therewith. For head ache, take betony and

pepper, pound together, let them hang one night in a

cloth, and smear the head therewith. For soreness of

Aspidium jUix. \ 2 Read bepjieh.

B B 2
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leaf • 1 finul • 1 ribban • ealra efenfela • T; jemeng

pyb mylc • 1 py8 paster • 1 bepa nub. % Ad tumorem

neruorum. Plantaginis folia • contunde • cum modico

sale • et bibe ieiunus. Bete nigre succus • et radicis

minus dimidio melle admixto • si naribus infundatur •

ita ut palatum transeat i pituitas omnes dcfluunt et

naribus et dentibus dolentibus prodest. Item ysopi

satureie • sicce • origani fasciculos singulos in sapono

optime per triduum macerabis • hoc per singulos menses •

non solum capite sanus • sed et pectore et stomacho

eris. f Cui capud cum dolore findi uidetur. Succum

edere cum oleo • miscetur et accetum • et unge nares •

et statim sedabitur.

MS. Cott. Domit. A. 1, fol 55 b.

F"ar Pyi1^ fceolon to penpealpe • elene • japleac •

cep-uille psebic • naap • hpemnep pot • hunij *j pipun •

cnuci^e ealle 8a pypta *j ppinje puph cla8 • -j pylle

ponne on pam hunije.

MS. C.C.O. 41, p. 228, margin.

J?i8 eahpjigece (altered to psepce).

jenim laepne neoSopeapbe cnupa "j ppm;$ 8uph hsepenne

ula8 -j bo fealt to ppmj ponne in pam eajan.
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shanks and foot ache ; betony and mallow, and fennel

and ribwort, of all equal quantities, and mingle with

milk and with water ; smear therewith.

These worts must do for a wensalve ; inula, gar-

lick, chervil, radish, turnip, ravens foot, honey, and

pepper. Pound all the worts, and wring through a

cloth, and boil them then in the honey.

For pain in the eye.

Take the netherwai'd part of a bulrush, pound it,

and wring it through a hair cloth, and add salt ;

then squeeze it into the eye.
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MS. C.C.C. 41., p. 226, in the margin.

Ne popptolen ne popholen nanuht pasp 8e ic age pe

na1 5e mihte hepob upne bjnhen. Ic jepohte pee

Eabelenan* anb ic jepohte epipt on pobe ahanjen ]-pa

ic pence Sip peoh to pinbanne« naep to op peopp

janne- *j co pitanne nsep to o$pypceanne *j to

lupianne* nsep ro o81sebanne. Gapmunb jobep 8ejen

pmb pget peoh« ■j pene pset peoh anb hapa pset peoh*

•j healb paet peoh • anb pepe ham pset peoh • pfet he

naappe nabbe lanbep paet he hit oBlasbe ne polban ■[>

hit oSpepie ne hupa paet he hit 08 hit2 healbe gyp

hyt hpa jebo» ne gebige hit him nseppe binnan ppym

nihtum* cunne ic hip mihta- hip mtegen- anb hip

mihta- anb hip munbepaeptaf eall he peopnije ppa

pyep3 pubu peopnie • ppa bpeoel peo fpa pyfcel • se

8e pip peoh oftpepjean pence • o88e 8ip opp oSehtian

8ence • amen.

MS. C.C.C. 41, p. 202, margin.

Pi8 ymbe.

Him eoppan opeppeopp mib pinpe fpippan hanba

unbep pinum fpippan pet *j cpet po ic unbep pot punbe

ic hit hpaot eop8e maej pi8 ealpa pihta jehpilce -j pi8

anban *j pi8 aemmbe *j pi8 pa micelan mannep tunjan

•j pi8 on poppeopp opep jpeot ponne hi fpipinan *j

cpeS fitte ^e pije pip figa8 to eoppan naapjia 5c pilbe

tu puba pleogan beo ge fpa gemmbije minep jobep fpa

bi8 manna jehpilc metep *j epelef.

1 Read ma. 2 Strike out hie. * Read yyeii, jyi>-
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To find lost cattle.

Neither stolen nor hidden be aught of what I own ;

any more than Herod could our Lord. I remembered

Saint Helena and I remembered Christ on the rood

hung; so I think to find these beeves, not to have

them go far, and to know wliere they are, not to-

work them mischief, and to love them, not to lead

them astray. Garmund, servant of God, find me those

beeves, and fetch me those beeves, and have those

beeves, and hold those beeves, and bring home those

beeves, so that he, the miedoer, may never have any

land, to lead them to, nor ground to bring them to,

nor houses to keep them in. If one do this deed, let

it avail him never. Within three nights I will try

his powers, his might, his main, and his protecting

crafts. Be he quite wary, as wood is ware of fire,

as thigh of bramble or of thistle, he, who may be

thinking to mislead these beeves or to mispossess this

cattle. Amen.

For catching a swarm of bees.

Take some earth, throw it witli thy right hand

under thy right foot and say, " I take under foot,

" I am trying what earth avails for everything in the

" world and against spite and against malice, and

" against the mickle tongue of man, and against dis-

" pleasure." Throw over them some gravel where

they swarm, and say,—

" Sit ye, my ladies, sink,

" Sink ye to earth down ;

" Never be so wild,

" As to the wood to fly.

" Be ye as mindful of my good as every man is of

" meat and estate."
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MS. Cott. Vitell. E. xviii., fol. 13 b.

pip lp pinan yppe to bote.

[Smj] ymb pm yppe selce rcpen lnm to helpe • agios •

AGIOS • AGIOS • [jenim tpejen] . . . lante f-iccan

peSepecjebe • -j ppit on sejfiepne fcicean [be] bpselcepe

ec^e : an patep noptep • o5 enbe • <j let pone [fciccjan

pone1 be[ppitenn]e on pa plope • -j ];one oS[e]pne onopep |?am ofipum Pcicc[a]n.

MS. C.C.C. 41, p. 292, margin.

Pi8 ealjia peo[n]ba ^pimneffum.

bexsera dommi fecit uirturem dextera domim ex-

altauit me non moriar fed uiuam et narrabo opera

domim dextera glonficata est in uirtute dextera

manus tua confrmgit lnimicof et per raultitudmem

magefcatif tuse contreuisti adversanof meof mififri iraiii

tuam et comedit eof fie per uerba amedatio fie erif

mmundiffime spmtus fletuf oculorum tibi gehenna lgmf

cedite • a capite • a capillis • a labnf • a lingua • a collo •

a pectonbus • ab umuerfif- compagmibus membrorum

ems ut non habeant potestatem diabuluf ab hominc

isto • N. de capite • de capillif • Nee nocendi • Nee

tangendi • nee dormiendi • Nee tangendi • nee mfur-

gendi • nee in mendiano • nee in uifu • nee m risu«

nee in fulgendo Ne[c] ef fine. Sed in nomine dommi

noftri lesu clinsti qui cum patre et fpiricu fancto

unuf ajternuf deuf m unitate fpnitus fancti per

omnia secula seculorum.

1 u, MS.
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This is to cure thy cattle.

[Sing] over thy cattle every evening to be a help

to them, the Tersanctus. [Take two] four edged

sticks and write on either stick, on each

edge, the pater noster to the end ; and let fall the

inscribed stick on the floor, and the other ....

MS. C.C.C. 41, p. 346, margin.

J?r<S fanum eapim.

Domine sancte pacer ommpotens a3terne deuf fana

occulof hommif lfciuf • N. ficur fanafci .occulof filn

robi ec mulcorum cecorum manuf andorum pef

claudorum fanitaf egrorum refurrectio mortuorum feli-

citaf marciruin et omnium fanctorum oro domine ut

engaf & mlummaf occulof famuli tui • N. in qua-

cunque ualrcudme confuratum medehs celestibuf fanare

dignerif tribue famulo tuo • N. ut armif mPride

muniatur diabolo refifcar et regnum confequatur

aiCernum • per.

J?rS fapum eapum.

Rex glone chrisre raphaelem angelum exclude fan-

dorohel auribus famulo dei • illi • mox recede ab

aurium rorquenn fed in raphaelo angelo Iknicarem

audirm componaf- per.

J?i<S majan feocnefle.

Adiurer nof deuf falutarif nofrer exclude angelum

lanielum malum qui fcomachuni dolorem fromachi facit

fed in dormielo fancro angelo ruo famrarem ferui rui

m ruo fanrco nomine (anaCione[m] ad ad rribuere •

per.
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MS. Cott. Vitell. E. xviii.

[Gip hpy]pepu beon on lunjen co8oN *

ron hylle • *j ba;pn to axan on mibban

fumepep maefle [bgej • 66] psepto hah psetep • -j jeot

on heopa mu8 on mibban [fumepef inse]ppe mepjen- -j

/inj paf ppy fealmaf paep opep • [Mipepepe] nostn -j

Exupgat dominup -j Quicumque uult.

Ibid.

Gip fceap fionyl on.1

[Denim] lyrel nipef ealo8 • -j jeot innon aelc psepa

fceapa mu5 • -j bo f [hi hpafrjop fpeljon • p' heom

cym8 to bote.

MS. C.C.C. 41, p. 400 ; margin.

Partly allitcra- Ic me on Juppe jypbe beluce -j on jobep helbe be-

beobe • pipp pane fapa fice piS pane Papa fle^e pi8 pane

jpymma jpype pi8 Sane micela ejfa pe bi8 ejhpam la5

•j pi8 eal p" laS pe into lanb pape lyje jealbop ic

bejale fi^ejypb ic me peje popbfrse "j popcfi^e fe me

beje ne me mep ne jemyppe ne me maga ne jejpence ne

me naeppe mmum peope popht ne jepuppe • ac jehsele

me sehmhtrji anb funu ppoppe jafc eallef pulbjief

pypbij bpyhten Tpa fpa ic gehypbc heopa fcyppenbe

abpame anb Iface anb fpilce men moyfep -j mcob -j

bauit -j lofep • -j euan -j annan *j elizabet fahapie -j

ec mapie mobup xpep -j eac 8upen8 pipa enjla chpige

tlTC

1 Of uncertain signification.
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If cattle have disease of the lungs.

. . . . and hum to ashes on midsummers day :

add holy water, and pour it into their mouth on mid

summers morrow ; and sing these three psalms over

them : Psalm li.st, Psalm lxviii.th, and the Athanasian

creed.

If sheep he ailing.

Take a little new ale, and pour it into the mouth

of each of the sheep ; and manage to make them

swallow it cpaickish ; that will prove of benefit to

them.

A eha/rm or prayer.

I fortify myself in this rod,1 and deliver myself into See Wanlcy,

Gods allegiance, against the sore sigh, against thep119-

sore blow, against the grim horror, against the mickle

terror, which is to everyone loathly, and against all the

loathly mischief which into the land may come: a

triumphant charm I chant, a triumphant rod I bear,

word victoiy and work victory : let this 8 avail me,

let no night mare mar me, nor my belly swink me,

nor fear come on me ever for my life : but may the

Almighty heal me and his Son and the Paraclete Spirit,

Lord worthy of all glory, as I have heard, heavens

creator. Abraham and Isaac and such men, Moses and

Jacob, and David, and Joseph, and Eve, and Hannah

and Elizabeth, Sarah and eke Mary, mother of Clirist,

and also a thousand 3 of the angels I call to be a guard

1 Probably a holy rood. i a Perhaps, thousands.

* fe as feo j Syjib is feminine. |
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ic me to ape pi8 eallum peonbum hi me pepion anb

ppipion anb mine pope nepion eal me jehealbon men '

jepealbon papcef ftopenbe fi me pulbpef hyht hanb

opep heapob hahjpa pop pijepoppa pceote poSprejtpa

enjla bibbu ealle blibu mobe past me beo hanb opep

heapob mattheup helm mapcu)- bypne leoht hpep pop

locop mm ppupb pceapp anb pcipecj jcylb lohannej-

pulbpe jephtejob peja pepaphm pop8 ic jepape ppinb

ic jemete eall enjla blaeb eabijef lape bibbe ic nu

pijepe jobep mUtfe job fi8 paet jobne fmjTlte -j hhte

pmb pepepum pinbaf jeppan cipcinbe psetep fimble

jehalepe pi3 eallum peonbum ppeonb ic jemete pi8

]>a3t ic on pep selmihtian on hip ppi8 punian mote

belocun pip pa2 lapan pe me lypef eht on enjla bla3

bheb jeftapelob anb mna lialpe hanb hopna picep

bla3b 3 pa hpile pe ic on hpe punian mote. Amen.

See Wanley,

p. 114.

MS. C.C.C. 41, p. 216.

Dip 4 man fceal cpefian Sonne hif ceapa hpilcne man

poptpolenne. Cfpjy'b' rep he* senyj opep popb cpebe-

Bethlem0 hattre feo buph Se cpipt on jebopen pef •

feo if jemrepfob opep ealne mibbangeapb • fpa Seof breb

pyppe pop mannum mrepe. per crucem xpi -j jebebe

pe ponne ]>pipa Eapt -j cpe8 pjupa + xpi ab oriente

reducat • *j in pept anb cpeS • crux xpi ab occidente

1 men, MS. ; read meh.

1 Head l>am.

:l Strike out.

1 The shape of the s in these

pieces is often transitional between

r and f.

1 Read t>u.

" Observe the alliteration.
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to me against all fiends. May they bear me up and

keep me in peace and protect my life, uphold me

altogether, ruling my conduct ; may there be to me

a hope of glory, hand over head,1 the hall of the

hallows, the regions of the glorious and triumphant, of

the truthful angels. With all blithe mood I pray, that

for me, hand over head," Matthew be helmet, Mark

brynie,2 a light lifes bulwark, Luke my sword, sharp

and sheeredged, John my shield, embellished with glory.

Ye Seraphim, giutrdians of the ways ! Forth I shall

depart, friends I shall meet, all the glory of angels,

through the lore of the blessed one. Now pray I to

the victor for Gods mercy, for a good departure,8 for

a good, mild, and light wind upon tliose shores ; the

winds I know, the encircling water, ever preserved

against all enemies. Friends I shall meet, that I

may dwell on the Almightys, yea, in his peace,

protected against the loathsome one, who hunts me

for my life, established in the glory of angels, and in

the holy hand of the mighty one of heaven, while I

may live upon earth. Amen.

A charm to recover cattle.

A man must sing this when one hath stolen any

one of his cattle. Say before thou speak any other

word. Bethlehem was hight the borough, wherein

Christ was born : it is far famed over all earth. So

may this deed be in sight of men notorious, per cru-

cem Christi. Then pray three times to the east, and

say thrice, may the cross of Christ bring it back from

the east ; and turn to the west, and say, may the

cross of Christ bring it back from the west; and to

1 That is, as in a game easily

■won.

- Coat of mail.

3 8rS)£or appears here, as well as

in some other places, to be neuter.

See J. M. K. in Gentlemans Maga

zine, 1834, p. 604.
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See TVanley,

p. 114.

reducac • -j in fup • -j cpeft ppipa • crux xpi ameridie

reducanc1 anb in nop8 -j cpeft crux xpi abfeondira

funes eC inuenea esc Iubeas cpipe abenjon jebibon him

baeba pa pypfean liaelon • psee hi fophelan ne miheon •

ppa naappe Seor baab popholen ne pyppe • pep crucem

xpi.

Ibid.

Gip peoh ty unbejinumen jip hie jy hopr smj pif

on hif peeepa oftfte on hif bpibel • jip hie pi often

peoh finj on psee hoppec anb oneenb • in • canbella

bpj:p ftpipa ]5 peax • ne masj hie nan man pophelan.

Gip hie py opep opp ponne finj ou hie on. mi- healpa

ftin • -j finj, aepeje uppihee hie • -j Peeup Pol • Paepic •

Pilip • Mapie • Bjujie • Felic • in nomine dei -j chipic •

qui quepie inuenie.

MS. Bibl. Bodl. Junius, 85.3

Pift pip beapn eacenu.4

Wanley, p. 44. Maria virgo peperit Christum, Elisabet sterelis pe-

perit Johannem baptistam. Adiuro te infans si es

masculus an femina per patrem et filium et spiritum

sanctum ut exeas, et recedas • et ultra • ei non nocea'?

neque insipientiam illi facias • amen. Videns dominus

flentes sorores lazari ad monumentum lacrimatus est

coram iudeis et clamabat lazare veni foras et prodiit ;

ligatus manibus et pedibus qui fuerat quatriduanus

mortuus. Pjue 8ip on pexe Be naspjie ne com eo nanen

pypce • -j bmb unbep hipe ppiopan poe ;*

' Read reducat.

5 Read est.

3 From a transcript forwarded by

i friend.

* For childbirth.

5 Write this on wax which has

never been applied to any work, and

bind it under her right foot.
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the south, and say thrice, may the cross of Clirist

bring it back from the south ; and to the north, and

say, the cross of Christ was hidden and has been

found. The Jews hanged Christ, they did to him the

worst of deeds ; they concealed what they were not

able to conceal So never may this deed become con

cealed. Per crucem Christi.

For the same.

If cattle be taken away privily ; if it be a horse,

sing this over his foot shackles, or over his bridle. If

it be another sort of cattle, sing over the hoof track,

and light three candles and drip the wax three times

into the Jioof track. No man will be able to conceal

it. If it be other goods,1 then sing it on the four

sides of thee, and first sing it looking up. Peter,

Paul, Patrick, Philip, Mary, Bridget, Felicitas ; in the

name of God, and the church; he who seeketh,

findeth.

Charm.11

P18 jejnce.'

Ppio qurter msel *j rmj Spipe Saep on 3ij- -j pater

nosreji • longinus miles lancea ponxit dominum et res-

titit sanguis et recessit dolor ;

1 As fumitare ; see Thvaites, | * For a stitch. Write a cross of

Hept Genes, xxii. 3G. j Christ, and sing over the place this

■ From a transcript forwarded by thrice,

a friend.
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Pi"8 uncuSum ppyle.1

pinj on Sine hecepnjep • m pater noster : *j ppit

ymb f jape • -j cpeft • Fuge diabolus Christus te se-

quitur • quando natus est Christus ■ fugit dolor ; -j

septup • pater noster. -j i»i»i« Fuge diabolus;

P18 to5 ece.2

Sanctus Petrus supra marmoream

MS. St. Johann. Oxon. No. 17.

J?ib blobpene of nolu ppiht to hip forheafob on

xpf mel.

Sromen

U2

a
o

3
<i>

0

B

a

o

e

+

calcof +

For bloodrunning from the nose, write on the mans

forehead in the shape of a cross.

1 For a strange swelling. Sing

upon thy little finger a pater noster,

and draw a line about the sore, and

say.

2 For tooth ache.

3 The rest is wanting. It is con

tained in Lacnunga, fol. 183.
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MS. Cott. Vitell. E. xviii., fol. 13 b.

pif lp fee columcille cipcuL

PpiC pypne cipcul mib pinef cnipef opbe on anum

mealan fcane -j fleah asnne fcacan on mibban pam

ymbha;j;an • -j leje pone Cran on uppan pam ftacan •

J> he beo eall unbep eopSan • butan pam 5eppitenan.

 

This is the circle of Saint Columbkill.

Write this circle with the point of thy knife upon

a meal stone or quern, and cut a stake in the middle

of the hedge surrounding thy fields; and lay the stone

upon the stake, so that it be all under ground except

the inscribed part.

cc
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Against theft.

ponne pe ma[n] hpet ponfcele appit pif fpijenbe *j bo

on pinne pinfcpan fc6 unbep pinuni ho • ponne 5eacfaxC

pu hie fona.

her X

h h

b b

n

b

n

xh hx

When a man stealeth anything, write this in silence

and put it into thy left shoe, under thy heeL Then

thou shalt soon hear of it.
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MS. Cott. Vitell. E. xviii., fol. 13 b.

. . . . e maebene cio on Jnnjie hyjre • )?onne ne

afponS nan man fine beon ne hi ma[n] ne msej

pojifcelan ]>ix hpile pe fe ci5 on paejie hype biS.

Against loss of bees.

. . . . a plant of madder, on thy hive ; then no

man will be able to steal them, the while the plant is

on the hive.

Ibid. fol. 1G a.

Ut furicef jarbaf non noceant.

J)ir if J>eo bletfunj jreejito.

Haf precef fuper jarbaf dicif & non dicto eof

fufpenbif hiejiofohmam ciuitate ubi furicef nee habi-

tent nee habenc poteftatem nee grana colhgent • nee

trincum congaubent.
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MS. Cott. Calig. A. vii, fol. 171 a.

HER YS SEO Bot V>v dv MEApT ])ine aecepaf betan

jip hi nellap pel pexan oppe psep bpilc unjebepe pinj

onjebon bi3 on bpy oSSe on lyblace jenmi ponne on

niht fep hyt bapje peopep t^pp on peopep bealpa

pass lanbes -j jemeapca hu hy sep ptobon. Nim

ponne ele *j hunij -j beopman -j aslces peop meolc

pe on paem lanbe py ^j selcep tpeopcynnes basl pe on

paem lanbe py jepexen butan heapban beaman *j selcpe

namcuppe pypte ball butan jlappan anon -j bo ponne

halij pastep fepon "j bpype ponne ppipa on pone

ftaSol papa tuppa *j cpepe Sonne Sap popb « Cjiefcire •

pexe • & multiphcamini • anb jemsenigpealba • & peplete •

anb jepylle • teppe • pas eopSan • In nomine patpis •

fol. in b. & pilii- et ppp sci- Sit benebicti. Anb patep noptep

ppa opt ppa pset oSep -j bepe pippan $a tupp to

cipcean "j massse ppeoft apmje peopep maoppan opep

pan tuppon • *j penbe man p* jpene to ban peopobe -j

pij?pan gebpinje man pa tupp Jfep hi rep paspon sep

punnan fetljanje. Anb hxebbe him gaapopht op cpic-

beame peopep cpijtep maelo -j appite on selcon enbe •

GQattheus • 'j mapcus • Lucas -j Iohannep • leje p* cpipcep

mail on pone pyt neopepeapbne cpeSe Sonne • Cpux •

mattheus • Cpux • mapcus • Cpux • lucap • Cpux • Sep

Iohannep • Nim Sonne pa tupp -j pete Sa;p upon on •

■j cpepe 'Sonne mjon pipon J>ap popb • Cpepcite -j

ppa opt patep rip ■j penbe pe ponne eapt peapb h

onlut nigon piSon eabmoblice • -j cpe'S ponne pap

popb eaft peapb Ic ptanbe ajiena ic me bibbe bibbe ic
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A charm for bewitched land.

Here is the remedy, how thou mayst amend thine

acres, if they will not wax well, or if therein any

thing improper have been done, by sorcery or witch

craft.

Take then at night, ere it dawn, four turfs on the

four quarters of the land, and mark how they formerly

stood. Then take oil and honey and barm and milk

of every cattle which is on the land, and part of

every kind of tree which is grown on the land except

hard beams, and part of every wort known by name Acer p.ieudo

except the buckbean(?) only, and add to them holy Platan"s-

water, and then drop of it thrice upon the place of

the turfs, and then say these words: Crescite, that is

wax; et multiplicamini, that is and multiply; et

replete, that is and fill ; terram, that is this earth, etc.

And say the Paternoster as often as the other formula,

and after that bear the turfs to church and let a

mass priest sing four masses over the turfs, and let the

green surface bo turned towards the altar, and then

let the turfs be brought to the places where they were

before ere the setting of the sun. And let the man

have wrought for him four crosses of quickbeam, and

let him write upon each end, " Matthew, etc." Let

him lay the cross of Christ upon the lower part of

the pit, and then say, etc. Then take the turfs and

set them down therein, and say nine times these

words : Crescite, as before, and the Paternoster as

often, and then turn eastward, and lout down nine

times humbly, and then say these words :

I stand towards the east

For grace I entreat

I pray the Lord glorious

I pray the Lord good and great
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pone mscpan ■ bomine • bibbe Sone miclan bpihten bibbe

foi. 172 a. Ic pone hah^an heoponpicef peapb^ eopoan ic bibbe *j

tip heopon -j 8a popan pancta mapian • *j heoponep

meaht • -j heah peceb j5 ic moce pip gealbop mib gipe

bpihtnes co'Sum ontynan puph cpumne jepanc apeccan

pap psefcmap us to populb nytte jepylle pap polban mib

psejte seleapan plitijijan pap panc^ tupp ppa pe piteja

cpseS • pset pe hsepbe Spe on eopppice fe pe aehnyppan

bselbe bomlice bpihtnes pances • penbe pe ponne • in •

puujanjep aptpece ponne on anblanj anb apim peep

letaniap • anb cpe8 ponne SCS • SCS • SCS • op enbe • pinj

ponne • benebicite apenebon eapmon • *j ma3nipicat •

■j patep noptep • m • "j bebeob hit cpipte *j pancta

mapian • *j prepe haljan pobe to lope • -j to peoppmja

foi. irab. 1 Pam aPe l?e f lan0 a3e *j eauon I53-01 ps bini un-

bep$eobbe pynt • Sonne p" eall pie jebon ponne ninie

man uncup pseb set almesinannum anb pelle him tpa

ppylc ppj'lce man set him nime anb jejabepie ealle

hip pulh jereojo toj^bejie bopije ponne on pam
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I pray the holy

Heavens ruler

Earth I pray

And heaven above

And the sooth

Saintly Mary

And heavens might

And halls on high

That I may this gibberish

By grace of the Lord,

With teeth disclose

Through firmness of thought,

Wake up the wanting crops

For our worldly weal,

Fill up the fields of earth

With firm belief

Prank forth these grassy plains

As said the prophet,

That he on earth honour should have

Whoso his alms

Hath dutifully dealt out

Doing his Lords will.

Then turn thyself thrice according to the suns course,

and then stretch out along and there count the litanies,1

and then say the Tersanctus to the end ; then sing the

Benedicite with arms extended,2 and the Magnificat,

and the Paternoster, tbrice, and commend it to Christ

and to St. Mary and to the Holy Rood, for love, and

for reverence, and for grace for him who owneth the

land, and all them who are subject to him. When

all that is done, then let one take strange seed of

almsmen, and give them twice as much as was taken

from them, and gather all his plough apparatus to

gether ; then let him box-e a hole in the plough beam

1 Every saints name counting as I ■ In the position of the crucified

one. Jesus.
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beame jt6p • -j pmol • anb jehaljobe papan -j jehaljob

pealt mm ponne f pseb fete on jsep pules bobij • cpeft

ponne • epce • epce • epce • eoppan mobop jeunne pe

pe alpalba ece bpihten secepa pexenbpa anb ppibenbpa

eacmenbpa anb elnienbpa pceapta henpe ' pcipe psestma •

■j psepe bpaban bepe paearma- -j psepe hpitan hpsete

paestma • ^ ealpa eoppan pseptma • 5eunne him ece

bpihten *j hip hahje pe on [hjeoponum pynt

pset hyf ypp pi jjeppipob pr8 ealpa peonba gehpaene

y heo pi jebopgen piS ealpa bealpa jehpylc

fol. 173 a. papa * lyblaca jeonb lanb papen. Nu ic bibbe

iSone palbenb pe 'Se Sap populb jepceop f ne

py nan to paep cpibol pip ne to pses cpseptij man

pset apenban ne maaje popub 3 puf jecpebene •

1 henre requires emendation ;

as an interim reading I would

offer Jnjye. The genitives are

partitives. Bejie, ))pa:ce, are made

feminine.

■ J>a]ia be ?

3 Head )'opb : the penman had

written i>oj>ulb and then erased 1.
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and put therein styrax and fennel and hallowed soap

and hallowed salt, then take the seed as above, and

put it on the body of the plough, then say,

Erce ! Erce ! Erco !

Mother Earth '

May the Almighty grant thee,

The eternal Lord,

Acres waxing

With sprouts wantoning,

Fertile, brisk creations,

The rural crops,

And the broad

Crops of barley

And the white

Wheaten crops

And all the

Crops of earth.

Grant the owner

God Almighty

And his hallows

In heaven who are,

That his farm be fortified

Gainst all fiends, gainst each one,

And may it be embattled round

Gainst baleful blastings every one,

Which sorceries may

Through a land sow.

Now I pray the wielder of all,

Him, who made this world of yore

That there be none so cunning wife 2

That there be none so crafty man

Who shall render weak and null

Words so deftly neatly said.

1 eopban is vocative. | - Loquacious woman.

D D
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ponne man pa j-ulh pop$ bjupe • anb pa poprnan

puph onpceote. Cpeft ponne hal pep pu jrolbe fipa

mobop beo pu jpopenbe on jobes paepme pobpe

gepylleb pipum to nytte.

Nun ponne selces cynnep melo anb abacae man In-

nepepbne hanba bpabnse hlap *j jecneb lime mib

meolce -j mib hahj psetepe -j lecge unbep pa pop-

man puph cpepe ponne pul aecep pobpep pipa cmne

beopht blopenbe pu jebletjob peopp psep halijan no-

man pe 8as heopon gepceop -j Sap eoppan }e pe on

lipiap pe 30b pe Jap jpunbap jepophte jeunne up

jjiopenbe jipe f up copna jehpylc cutue to nycte •

cpeS ponne • 111 • Cpepcite • In nomine patpip • pit

benebicti • Amen, -j patep fip • ppipa.
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Then let one drive forward the plough ' and cut the

first furrow ; then say,

Hail to thee, mother earth

Mortals maintaining ;

Be growing and fertile

By the goodness of God,

Filled with fodder

Our folk to feed.

Then take meal of every kind and let one bake a

broad loaf, as big as will lie within his two hands,

and knead it with milk and with holy water, and lay

it under the first furrow. Then say,

Land filled with fodder

Mankind to feed

Brightly blooming

Blessed become thou

For the holy name

Of him who heaven created,

And this earth

On which we live,

May the God who made these grounds

Grant to us his growing grace,

That to us of corn each kind

May come to good.

Then say thrice, " Crescite, etc." and the Paternoster

thrice.

1 Sulh is feminine, iEMstans Dooms, xvi. p. 83 ; Edgars Laws, i. p. 111.

Bay?ri--,che

Static . ;:othek

Miinchen
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and Vicar of Leighton Buzzard.

3. Lives of Edward the Confessor. I.—La Estoire de Seint Aed-

ward le Rei. II.—Vita Beati Edvardi Regis et Confessoris.

III.—Vita iEduuardi Regis qui apud Westmonasterium requiescit.

Edited by H. R. Luard, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of

Trinity College, Cambridge.

4. Monumenta Franciscana ; scilicet, I Thomas de Eccleston de

Adventu Fratrum Minorum in Angliam. II.—Adas de Marisco

Epistolas. III.—Registrum Fratrum Minorum Londoniae. Edited

by J. S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of English Literature, King's

College, London.

5. Fasciculi Zizaniorum Magistri Johannis Wtclif cum Tritico.

Ascribed to Thomas Netter, of Walden, Provincial of the

Carmelite Order in England, and Confessor to King Henry the

Fifth. Edited by the Rev. W. W. Shirley, M.A., Tutor and late

Fellow of Wadham College, Oxford.

6. The Buik of the Croniclis of Scotland ; or, A Metrical

Version of the History of Hector Boece ; by William Stewart.

Vols. I., II., and HI. Edited by W. B. Turnbull, Esq., of

Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-Law.

7. Johannis Capgrave Liber de Illustribus Henricis. Edited

by the Rev. F. C. Hingeston, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford.

8. Historia Monasterii S. Augustini Cantuariensis, by Thomas

of Elmham, formerly Monk and Treasurer of that Foundation.

Edited by C. Hardwick, M.A., Fellow of St. Catharine's Hal],

and Christian Advocate in the University of Cambridge.
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9. Eulogium (Historiarum site Temporis), Chronicon ab Orbe

condito usque ad Annum Domini 1366 ; a Monacho quodam

Malmesbiriensi ezaratum. Vols. I., II., and III. Edited by F. S.

Haydon, Esq., B.A.

10. Memorials of King Henry the Seventh : Bernardi Andre®

Tholosatis Vita Regis Henrici Septimi ; necnon alia quaedam

ad eundem Begem spectantia. Edited by James Gaikdner,

Esq.

11. Memorials of Henry the Fifth. I.—Vita Henrici Quinti,

Roberto Redmanno auctore. H.—Versus Rhythmici in laudem

Regis Henrici Quinti. III.—Elmhami Liber Metricus de

Henrico V. Edited by C. A. Cole, Esq.

12. Munimenta Gildhall.« Londoniensis ; Liber Albus, Liber

Custumarum, et Liber Horn, in archivis Gildhallae asservati.

Vol. I., Liber Albus. Vol. II. (in Two Parts), Liber Custumarum.

Vol. III., Translation of the Anglo-Norman Passages in Liber

Albus, Glossaries, Appendices, and Index. Edited by H. T.

Riley, Esq., M.A., Barrister-at-Law.

13. Chronica Johannis de Oxenedes. Edited by Sir H. Ellis, K.H.

14. A Collection of Political Poems and Songs relating to

English History, from the Accession of Edward III. to

the Reign of Henry VIII. Vols. I. and II. Edited by T.

Wright, Esq., M.A.

15. The " Opus Tertium," " Opus Minus," &c, of Roger Bacon.

Edited by J. S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of English Litera

ture, King's College, London.

16. Bartholom^ii de Cotton, Monachi Norwicensis, Historia

Anglicana (A.D. 449—1298). Edited by H. R. Luard, M.A.,

Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge.

17. Brut y Tywysogion ; or, The Chronicle of the Princes of Wales.

Edited by the Rev. J. Williams ab Ithel.

18. A Collection of Royal and Historical Letters during the

Reign of Henry IV. Vol. I. Edited by the Rev. F. C.

Hingeston, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford.

19. The Repressor of over much Blaming of the Clergy. By

Reginald Pecock, sometime Bishop of Chichester. Vols. I.

and II. Edited by C. Babington, B.D., Fellow of St. John's

College, Cambridge.
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20. Annales Cambri^e. Edited by the Rev. J. Williams ab Ithee.

21. The Works of Gihaldus Cambrensis. Vols. I., II., and III.

Edited by J. S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of English Literature,

King's College, London.

22. Letters and Papers illustrative of the Wars of the

English in France during the Reign of Henry the Sixth,

King of England. Vol. I. Edited by the Rev. J. Stevenson,

M.A., of University College, Durham, and Vicar of Leighton

Buzzard.

23. The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, according to the several

Original Authorities. Vol. I., Original Texts. Vol. II.,

Translation. Edited by B. Thorpe, Esq., Member of the Royal

Academy of Sciences at Munich, and of the Society of Nether

landish Literature at Leyden.

24. Letters and Papers illustrative of the Reigns of

Richard III. and Henry VII. Vols. I. and II. Edited by

James Gairdner, Esq.

25. Letters of Bishop Grosseteste, illustrative of the Social Con

dition of his Time. Edited by H. R. Luard, M.A., Fellow and

Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge.

26. Descriptive Catalogue of Manuscripts relating to the

History of Great Britain and Ireland. Vol. I. (in Two

Parts) ; Anterior to the Norman Invasion. By T. Duffus Hardy,

Esq., Deputy Keeper of the Public Records.

27. Royal and other Historical Letters illustrative of the

Reign of Henry III. From the Originals in the Public Record

Office. Vol. I., 1216-1235. Selected and edited by the Rev.

W. W. Shirley, Tutor and late Fellow of Wadhain College,

Oxford.

28. The Saint Albans' Chronicles :—The English History of

Thomas Walsingham, Monk of Saint Albans. Vol. L, 1272-

1381. Edited by Henry Thomas Riley, Esq., M.A., Barrister-

at-Law.

29. Chronicon Abbatle Eveshamensis, Auctoribus Dominico

Priore Eveshami-35 et Thoma de Marleberge Abbate, a

fundatione ad annum 1213, una cum continuatione at>

Annum 1418. Edited by the Rev. W. D. Macray, M.A.,

Bodleian Library, Oxford.

30. RlCARDI DE CiRENCESTRIA SPECULUM HlSTORIALE DE GeSTIS

Regum Anglle. Vol. I., 447-871. Edited by John E. B.

Mayor, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of St. John's College,

Cambridge.
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31. Year Books of the Reign of Edward the First. Edited and

translated by Alfred John IIorwood, Esq., of the Middle

Temple, Barrister-at-Law.

32. Narratives of the Expulsion of the English from Nor

mandy, 1449-1450.—RobertusBlondelli de Reductione Normaimioe:

Le Recouvrement de Normendie, par Berry, Herault du Roy:

Conferences between the Ambassadors of France and England.

Edited, from MSS. in the Imperial Library at Paris, by the

Rev. J. Stevenson, M.A., of University College, Durham.

33. Historia et Cartularium Monasterii S. Petri Gloucestrije.

Vol. I. Edited by W. H. Hart, Esq., F.S.A. ; Membre cor-

respondant de la Societe des Antiquaires de Normandie.

34. Alexandri Neckam de Naturis Rerum libri duo ; with

Neckam's Poem, De Laudibus Divin.e Sapientl*:. Edited by

Thomas Wright, Esq., M.A.

35. Leechdoms, Wortcunning, and Starcraft of the Anglo-

Saxons ; being a collection of Documents illustrating the History

of Science in this Country before the Norman Conquest. Vol. L

Edited by the Rev. T. Oswald Cockayne, M.A., of St. John's

College, Cambridge.

In the Press.

Le Livere de Reis de Brittanie. Edited by J. Glover, M.A.,

Vicar of Brading, Isle of Wight.

Recueil des Croniques et anchiennes Istories de la Grant

Bretaigne a present nomme Engleterre, par Jehan de

Waurin. Edited by William Hardy, Esq.

The Wars of the Danes in Ireland : written in the Irish language.

Edited by the Rev. J. H. Todd, D.D., Librarian of the University

of Dublin.

A Collection of Sagas and other Historical Documents relating

to the Settlements and Descents of the Northmen on the British

Isles. Edited by George W. Dasent, Esq., D.C.L. Oxon.

A Collection of Royal and Historical Letters during the

Reign of Henry IV. Vol. II. Edited by the Rev. F. C

Hingeston, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford.

Letters and Papers illustrative of the Wars of the English

in France during the Reign of Henry the Sixth, King

of England. Vol. II. Edited by the Rev. J. Stevenson, M.A.,

of University College, Durham.
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Polychronicon Ranulphi Higdeni, with Trevisa's Translation.

Edited by C. Babington, B.D., Fellow of St. John's College,

Cambridge.

Official Correspondence of Thomas Bekynton, Secretary to

Henry VI., with other Letters and Documents. Edited

by the Rev. George Williams, B.D., Senior Fellow of King's

College, Cambridge.

Royal and other Historical Letters illustrative of the Reign

of Henry III. From the Originals in the Public Record Office.

Vol. II. Selected and edited by the Rev. W. W. Shirley, Regius

Professor of Ecclesiastical History, and Canon of Christ Church,

Oxford.

Original Documents illustrative of Academical and Clerical

Life and Studies at Oxford between the Reigns of

Henry HI. and Henry VH. Edited by the Rev. H. Anstey,

M.A.

The Saint Albans' Chronicles :—The English History of Thomas

Walsingham, Monk of Saint Albans. Vol. H. Edited by

Henry Thomas Riley, Esq., M.A., Barrister-at-Law.

Roll of the Privy Council of Ireland, 16 Richard II. Edited

by the Rev. James Graves, Rector of Ennisnag, Ireland.

Chronicles and Memorials of the Reign of Richard the First.

Vol. I. Ricardi Regis Iter Hierosolymitanum. Edited by the

Rev. William Stubbs, M.A., Vicar of Navestock, Essex, and

Lambeth Librarian.

Annals of Tewkesbury, Dunstaple, Waverley, Margan, and

Burton. Edited by Henry Richards Luard, M.A., Fellow and

Assistant Tutor of Trinity College, and Registrary of the Univer

sity, Cambridge.

Ricardi de Cirencestria Speculum Historiale de Gestis Regum

Anglic. Vol. II., 872-1066. Edited by John E. B. Mayor,

M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of St. John's College, Cambridge.

Vita S. Hugonis Episcopi Llncolniensis. Edited by the Rev. James

F. Dimock, M.A., Rector of Barnburgh, Yorkshire.

Year Books of the Reign of Edward the First. Edited and

translated by Alfred John Horwood, Esq., of the Middle

Temple, Barrister-at-Law.

The Works of Giraldus Cambrensis. Vol. IV. Edited by

J. S. Brewer, M.A., Professor of English Literature, King's

College, London.
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Historia et Cartularium Monasterii S. Petri Gloucestrije.

Vol. II. Edited by W. H. Hart, Esq., F.S.A. ; Membre cor-

respondant de la Soci^te" des Antiquaires de Normandie.

Historia Minor Matth^i Paris. Edited by Sir F. Madden, K.H.,

Keeper of the Department of Manuscripts, British Museum.

Descriptive Catalogue of Manuscripts relating to the History

op Great Britain and Ireland. Vol. II. By T. Duffus Hardy,

Esq., Deputy Keeper of the Public Records.

In Progress.

Chronica Monasterii de Melsa, ab -Anno 1 1 50 usque ad Annum

1400. Edited by Edward Augustus Bond, Esq., Assistant

Keeper in the Department of Manuscripts, and Egerton Librarian,

British Museum.

Leechdoms, Wortcunning, and Starcraft of the Anglo-Saxons ;

being a collection of Documents illustrating the History of Science

in this Country before the Norman Conquest. Vol. II. Edited

by the Rev. T. Oswald Cockatne, M.A., of St. John's College,

Cambridge.

Jcmuary 1864.
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